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Spree with Effigy
Saigon high school students climax week of anti- 
French demonstrations by carrying effigy of French 
President de Gaulle in front of French consulate. 
Vietnam once was French polony.—(API
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Plea for Majority
Last-minute appeal for votes is read into recording 
equipment by President de Gaulle, who went on 
national television Saturday night in France. Elec
tion of French legislature takes place today.—(AP)

Sunshine
(Details on Pag* 2)
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UNTHINKABLE, Gasps Victorian -----

Mainland Tories Try
, ' *•- .

-Gain Tacks
By DENNIS BELL

VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
B.C. Progressive Conservative 
Association Saturday declined 
to take any action on a

resolution favoring moving the 
provincial capital from behind 
the tweed curtain to the 
mainland.

The suggestion came from

Vancouver-area delegates who 
described location of the scat 
of government in Victoria as 
“outdated, economics.”

It brought a storm of

Fulton Forces

VANCOUVER (Special, — E. 
Davie Fulton got an indirect 
boost to his hopes for leadership 
of the federal Progressive 
Conservative party here Satur
day w h e n lawyer Malcolm 
Wickson was elecled president 
of the B.C. party organization. '

Despite Mr. Wickson's claim 
that he was nobody's man, none 
of the delegates were in doubt 
that it was the Fulton organize* 
tion that elected him.
LITTLE CHANCE

Former MP Fergie Brown, 
who sat for Vancouver Kings- 
way, made a strong bid for the 
presidency but it was obvious 
from the start he did not stand 
a chance.

In his nomination acceptance 
speech Mr. Brown told some 600 > 
delegates that the party is "in a 
mess because it has no spokes
man. no policy and no leader.” 
FOB CONVENTION

He slammed the existing/ 
organization claiming m a n y| 
local organizations "had been 
put together just to send 
delegates to this convention."

Mr. Brown was passionate in 
his condemnation of the execu
tive. Mr. Wickson has served as] 
vice-president.
AMATEUR EFFORTS

He went on to blast Conserva-j 
tives who have supported candi] 
dates of other parties in provin
cial elections and also what he 
described "as our amateur 
efforts at fund raising;"

His closing comments that if 
"we stick to our old ways then 
this party will sink out of sight” 
stung a good many people who 
jammed the Hotel Vancouver 
ballroom.
DIGNITY PLEA

Mr. Wickson rebutted his 
opponent's remarks with a plea 
for "dignity, restraint and 
friendship."

He told the audience that any 
criticism of the executive "was 
really a criticism of the state 
th.s party has been in for many 
years” and branded Mr. Brown 
a« "naive.”

Mr. Wickson promised he 
would "travel to every federal 
riding in B.C. before the fall,” 
NO AMBITIONS

He claimed he was impartial 
in the federal leadership race 
and added that he "has no 
leadership ambitions" toward 
the provincial party.

At the close of the presidency 
speeches Prof. Ronald Cheffins

Continued on Page *
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W ickson Fulton

Opponents Absorb 
Fighting Oration

JOHN D
applause and laughter from 
delegates to the association’s 
annual meeting — except 
those from lower Vancouver 
Island.

* *
"Unthinkable!" gasped an 

elderly woman from Victoria.
"Move it to Kamloops!" 

shouted a delegate from the 
Kootenays. “M a y b e then 
(Highways Minister! Gaglardi 
wouldn’t have an ekcuSe io fly 
his jet home on the week
ends."'

“The inefficiency of having 
the capital on the southern
most portion of Vancouver 
Island is an expense we can 
no longer afford,*’/' said a 
spokesman for the Burnaby- 
Edmonds constituency delega
tion that raised the resolution.

A Vancouver Island dele
gate saitjl it would cost a 
fortune to "move the parlia
ment buildings to the interior 
or Lower Mainland — and all 
those civil servants."

• But a delegate from Esqui- 
malt-Saanich was unconcerned 
with the proposed move.

"As far as I'm concerned, 
the farther away Premier 
Bennett and his government 
are from me, the happier I 
am," he said.

The resolution »>as referred 
back to committee for further 
study.

Another resolution urging 
marketing of liquor by private

Continued on Page >
I.

ROARS
By WILLIAM THOMAS

VANCOUVER — John Diefenbaker roared into 
action here Saturday night before the final banquet of 
the B.C. Conservative party to rip apart his opponents
within the party. ,--------------------------------------—

He turned as he opened his

Use Will 
On LSD,
Y

Not Law

Won’t Quit
Says
Sharp

TORONTO (CP) — Finance 
Minister Sharp said Saturday he 
has no intention of resigning 
from the cabinet over a dispute 
With Walter Gordon on the 
Mercantile Bank affair.

“In politics nothing is a 
showdpwn, just a difference of 
view," he said.

Mr. Sharp termed reports of a 
showdown with Mr. Gordon an 
exaggeration. He added he does 
not know how far apart he and 
Mr. Gordon are on the bank 
issue.

The Mercantile”’ controversy 
flared after a cabinet meeting 
Thursday and supporters of Mr. 
Gordon are reported to be 
battling against Mr. Sharp who 
wants to ease restrictions due 
to be imposed on Mercantile.

A week ago, Mr. Gordon, 
minister without portfolio, 
secured key concessions from 
the cabinet on Bank Act amend
ments to limit Mercantile's 
growth and reduce its U.S. 
ownership.

Canada Proclaims 
Open-Arms Policy

PHILADELPHIA (CP) — State Secretary 
Judy LaMarxh said Saturday night that young 
Americans who want to avoid the draft are free 
to come to Canada.

“We already have several thousand,” she said.
Miss IjiMarsh, guest of honor at the Inter

national Festival Ball, noted that Canada has no 
compulsory military service while the United States 
has a military draft known as selective service.

“The U.S. doesn’t force Swiss or French 
nationals to return it they come to America to 
avoid service in the armies of their countries,” she 
said.

Thant Gloomy

Hanoi Won’t Dicker 
With UN for Peace

Don't Vote for Paralysis9
♦ * *

Gas Bomb 

Hurts

Rightist
TOULON, France (Reuters, 

— Jean-Lon,a Tlxier-Vigna- 
cour, right • wing political 
leader, was taken to a hos
pital Saturday after a tear
gas bomb hit him la the face 
as he appeared on the balcony 
of his headquarters here to 
make an election speech.

Tlxier-VIgnaneour, a lawyer. 
Is leader of the Republican 
Alliance for Liberty and Prog
ress which nominated S3 can
didates for the general elec
tions.

PARIS ,CP) — President 
Charles de Gaulle said Saturday] 
night France could be paralyzed 
by parliamentary crises ir a 
Gaul,1st majority is not returned 
in the legislative elections begin
ning today.

The president, in a nationally 
,devised speech on the eve of 
the first round of the two-stage 
election, appealed for s renewed 
majority ‘‘to accomplish the 
mission of our country." 
COULD I.OSE

» De Gaulle tacitly acknowl
edger*- the possibility that his 
forces could lose, and suggested 
for the first time that he would 
attempt to deal with a hostile 
majority.

But if this proved impossible, 
he hinted at a profound crisis 
to be resolved through use of 
emergency constitutional pow
ers.

After^aytng France had made

progress under his regime, he 
said "much remains to be 
done,” then asked rhetorically:

] "How can It be done if the 
powers of the state were to 

| be, as they were formerly, 
paralyzed by crises’ 
TAKEOVER AI.LOWED 

"How can it be done if I, 
myself—confirmed as head of 
the Republic by the mandate of 
our people and responsible, as 
I am, for guaranteeing the 
destiny of France, and conse
quently, for conducting its 
policy and naming its gover- 
ment—found in Parliament par
ties numerically able to present 
me from accomplishing my task 
and of blocking the regular 
functioning of the powers, with
out anything coherent the stable 
and effective governmental 
institutions that we have 
established?"

I Article 16 of the French

constitytion permits the presi
dent to' assume near-dictatorial 
powers in some cases, one of 
them being when "the regular 
functioning of the public consti
tutional powers is interrupted.”

His speech was delivered just 
hours after a public opinion poll 
showed the Gaullist strength 
among those jvho had made up 
their minds at 37 per cent, down 
six percentage points in a 
month. N •
SHARP INCREASE 

The same poll put the com
bined strength of the Communist 
party and the non-Communist 
Federation of the Left at 47 
per cent of those who had made 
up their minds, a distinct in
crease in the past week. The 
Central Democrats, who hope 
to be recruited by the Gaullisfs 
to form a new parliamentary 
majority, had slipped two points 
to 14 tier cent.

CALCUTTA (UPI) -- United 
Nations Secretary General 
Thant said here Saturday night 
there was no possibility of 
direct negotiations between the 
United Nations and North Viet
nam to end the Vietnam war. 
He called the Vietnam situation 
“gloomy."
BRIEF STOP

Thant met with newsmen in 
Calcutta during a brief stopover 
on a flight to London from a 
vacation in Burma. He said 
before leaving the Burmese 
capital of Rangoon, following 
talks with North Vietnamese 
g o v e mment representatives, 
that It was difficult for anyone 
to be optimistic about Vietnam 
peace prospects at the present 
time.

At Calcutta's airport, Than) 
reaffirmed his view that there 
were no grounds for optimism. 
LACK OF TRUST

"The greatest obstacle to 
solving the Vietnam problem is 
the lack of trust on both sides 
(the U.S. and North Vietnam.) 
The situation is very difficult. It 
is very gloomy."

From London Thant is flying 
to New York where he is 
scheduled to arrive today at 
1:45 pm. (ESTL UN offioials 
said he will make a statement 
at Kennedy International Air
port.

fighting oration to point at 
announced leadership candi-; 
dates E. Davie Fulton and 
George Hees saying "My fellow 
candidates" as Hees and Fulton 
sat tight lipped.
old Master

The old master of the calcu
lated pause and the hushed- 
insult was in a form he has notj 
shown for years.

John D got a couple of] 
standing ovations and a rousing] 
bout of applause especially 
when he referred to the bitter 
events of the national meeting 
last October.
JAMMED HOUSE

He told a jammed house at 
the Hotel Vancouver. "Inter
necine strife started there and 
today this gnawing at the vitals 
of the party from within has 
brought fear to the hearts of 
Canadians.”

Referring to the Dalton Camp- 
inspired sitdown at the national 
meeting, Mr. Diefenbaker 
thundered, “I have given every 
vestige of whatever heart and 
soul I have to my country 
through my party.
'MORE TO SAY'

"You don’t build a party by 
placing hired mercenaries in 
front seats tq.jeer. I will have 
more to say on this as the 
months go by.".

He produced some stem faces 
on the head table when he 
wrapped up his speech saying 
“as long as I have breath and 
God gives me the strength this 
will be a party of the people 
and not handed over to those 
who will make it a party of 
privilege."
NO REPLY

Immediately he sat down he 
was queried on his own inten
tions toward the leadership race 
in September.

He refused to reply and 
smiled at his wife Olive.

] Several delegates saw Mr. 
Diefenbaker's speech as a clear 
warning to Mr. Fulton and as a 
boost for Mr. Hees. So far the 
leader has given no indication 
as to who he would support if he 
decides to stand down but it 
seems clear Mr. Heel has an 
inside track.

The way Mr. Diefenbaker

Continued an Pag" *

Cubans Blamed

C"

TORONTO (CP, — Health 
Minister MacF.achem said Sat
urday night the. beat means of 
limiting the use of such drugs 
as LSD is willpower.

He said legislation against the 
drug would be like "trying to 
stuff a statute book in a 
vacuum that can only be filled 
by the exercise of personal 
responsibility.”

In fact, he said, the same 
applied to smoking, drinking 
and overeating as well as such 
practices as glue-sniffing.

DON’T
MISS

Metal Shop Fires 
Anti-Filth Cleric 

—Names in the News,
Page 20 

★ * ★

Tico for Leafs 
Over Canucks

—Page 14 
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Only 48 Hours

Ex-Dictator 

Dies at 86
Dictator and prime minister 
of Iran from 1951 until royal
ists overthrew him-’ in 1953, 
Mohammed Mossadegh died 
in Tehran hospital Saturday 
of intestinal bleeding at 86. 
He was known for frequent 
public weeping and became 
centre of world controversy 
when he nationalized Iranian 
oil industry.

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP,— 
The Venezuelan government, 
reacting to the terrorist slaying 
of ex-social security chief Julio 
Iribarren Borges, decided Sat
urday to suspend constitutional 
freedoms only 48 hours after 
they had been restored.

The body of Iribarren Borges 
56, the brother of Venezuela’s 
foreign minister, was found Fri
day night in a gully outside Car
acas. Officials said he had been 
shot to death and cigarette 
burns on his legs indicated he 

| had been tortured.
I Authorities blamed a pro-Cas

tro underground organizatloa 
for the slaying.

The decision to again suspend 
the constitutional guarantees 
was announced after a Cabinet 
session called by President Raul 
Leqni. Interior Minister Reinal 
do Leandro Mora said the move 
would stop "aimed adventurism 
inspired by foreign ideas and 
fed from abroad by dictator
ship." ' /

He specifically mentioned Cu
ba as being behind the terror
ism.

Constitutional rights, sus
pended Dec. 13 after a surge of 
terrorism had been restored 
Thursday.
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I HOW'S ANB\ MW. CAPP? -1 HEAR 
I HE GOT CONCUSSION placin' FOOTBALL J 
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Can Any Girl Refuse 
Smooth Manners?

J SMARTEN IP: If anyone 
knows about charm, it must 
ly- the Ray'i expert Irene 
Warren. She has just com
pleted course, for 150 young- 
«Jers aged horn 10 to 1J. 
i Mrs. Warren gives the 

jjiungsters eight lessons in 
tepics ranging from poise, 
future and walking to baby
sitting and just ordinary sit
ting So what's new?

J The charm expert now is 
pondering the possibility of 
ejasses for boys.
I It would seem there is an 

opportunity here to teach boys 
lf.w to become young gentle- 
rien. One thing is certain, and 
tjiat's the graduates would be 
ia great demand as dates.

J What girl could refuse a 
yoking man who knew how to 
rgierate smoothly and with the 
ISost of manners’ 
i There Is certainly nothing 

sjssy about it. so why not call 
Irene Warren and get the ball 
lining?

★ * *
. BIO IIEAI.: International 

Hridge expert and columnist 
Oswald Jacoby will be here 
t»y 9 to 14 when the 
American Contract Bridge 
Prague holds a regional tour
nament at the Empress.

* Organizing committee 
member Velma Acres pre
dicts i|>me 400 players will be 
njp hand for Hit week-long 
<frents.

In addition to playing Mr. 
Jacoby will give a lecture 
titled the Most Common Mis
takes in Bidding and Playing.

Any fans of the great card 
game can get further infor
mation from Velma Acres al 
383-7760.

★ ♦ a
THAT PEA V: Simon Fraser 

University sent the University 
of Victoria a night of non
theatre recently when they 
presented two things by Ar- 
rabal.

Now Victoria is getting its 
own back. The University of 
.Victoria is sending to Burnaby 
Its production of Louis Cap- 
son’s Potter's Field.

The SFU offering of Fando 
and Lis, and Orison were bad 
enough but sending Potter's 
Field across the water is a 
sneaky way of getting even. 
Why not the Braggart War
rior? But then that would 
never do because it is possible' 
to understand and enjoy Dr. 
Peter* Smiti’s translation of 
the Roman comedy.

\ TUKF TURNS: Spring is 
when a young man's fancy

, lightly turns to what most 
girls have been pondering all 
winter, but not always.

Anyone who has an eye for 
the straight and narrow and 
who was born in the country 
might want to consider the 
B.C. plowing championships. 
This is really for experts.

♦ A ★
The big event goes April 8 

when the Saanich Plowlhg 
Association holds its annual 
match along with the B.C. 
event

My own efforts usually 
resulted in 90 per cent of the 
time being spent in adjusting 
an old three-bottom plow with 
the remaining 10 t*r cent 
cursing the narrow headland I 
had left. If there is an event 
for the most erratic furrow 
then I may mail off an entry 

•blank.
Serious contenders can get 

information from Miss G. E. 
Moses. 11120 West Saanich 
Road, Sidney.

Far Sightedness Due to Age 
Can Help Near-Sightedness

1
By JOSEPH MOI.MIR. MD

Your
Good

Health

Continued Irom Page I

Mainland Tories Bid for Capital
retailers was approved by a 
narrbw margin.

* * *
However, a similar motion 

urgihg substantial reforms in 
liquor legislation,.Including an 
amendment to tlie British 
North America Act to bring 
liquor under federal jurisdic-

tion, was referred to com
mittee.

It urged abolition of beer 
parlors in favor of traditional 
British public houses and free 
licensing. of lounges, cabarets 
and restaurants.

Other resolutions approved 
by delegates:

• That Conservatives go 
oh record opposing- control of 
Canadian banks by foreign 
institutions.

• All automobile licence 
plates should be made of 
totally reflective material as
an aid to driving safety.

• The federal government

should create machinery to vincial auditor-general In keep 
head oft labor disputes .affect- -track of government finances.
ing the entire nation.

• An efficiency probe of* 
the provincial government by 
a private consulting firm 
should lie madq as s<x>n as 
possible.
• Appointment of a pro-

Fulton Backer Elected
ot the University of Victoria 
rose to sayihe would like to run 
as a goYcrrior of the pally but 
added that he wished his name 
withdrawn from the Fergie. 
Brown slate as he would prefer,1 
to run independently.

Rejoinder
Splits

Asunder
LONDON (Reuter*) — A 

woman whose husband Hhouted 
back “horrible” In a London 
theatre in response to a come
dian aaUag, “How's your sex 
life?” was granted a di 
vorce Friday on the ground* 
of cruelty.

Continued from Page I

Mr. Cbeffins had been nomin-l Opponents of Mr.

resulting confusion angered a 
number of delegates.

Victoria riding delegate Hugh 
Creighton scribbled on his ballot 

I "1 abstain" saying he was
Brown, disgusted that the federal lead- 

iated by Esquimelt-Saanch MP j insisted that he was really a erahip wrangle had muddied the 
supporter of George Hees. TheJ reputations of both candidates 

I for the provinoi'ai presidency.
. * , AS BEFORE

One thing is certain and that' 
is the status quo is exactly as 
before except that a number of I 
Ctwiservatives who were dispir-l 
ited are now thoroughly de
jected.

Many of the Brown supporters, 
interpret the Wickson victory as, 
the demise of any chances theyi 
held for a resurgence of the 

• A national transportation, party ,n g c
pohey to ioyprove peats and air j Mr Wlckson no( 
facilities. ■ [and is strong in his plea fbr

The Tory leader launched a action and unity. He has won 
bitter attack on the Liberal his qfcance. It now remains' 
administration covering t h el to be seen if he can produce the! 
armed services integration | results for which he hopes. i 
policy and the refusal of the j
defence committee- -to hear!

George Chatterton.

• Delegates supported the 
position of tlie B C. Teachers 
Federation which is seeking a 
reduction in the pupil-teacher 
ratio system ot school financ
ing.
• Promotion through the 

news media and increased 
instruction In schools on ’ Ca
nadian military campaigns 
and political negotiations lead
ing Up to Confederation.
• Instigation of a royal 

commission to investigate the 
economic and social condition 
of Indians wjtfi an aim to 
bringing them into the main
stream of Canadian society.

Delegates defeated a Resolu
tion advocating free distribu
tion of narcotics to registered 
addicts. Also lost was a 
motion favoring study of the 
possibilities of the party 
entering municipal politics.

up to s.
John D Roars

Ryun Cracks
Own Record
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Jim 

Ryun ot Kansas ran a 3:58 8 
mile, fastest in the world this 
year and best ever on a 12-lap 
track, in the 39th Big Eight in
door track championships Sat
urday night.

spoke Saturday this was a 
fighting campaign speech that 
confounded his enemies within 
and without the party.

A spell of fishing and t good 
rest have worked wonders with 
the leader who was not the 
same man who stood the 
Ottawa rout of last fall.
POLICY OUTLINE 

Mr. Diefenbaker also pro
posed the following policies 
which hr said will be outlined in 
full this fall:
• Federal aid for another 

rail route from B.C. to eastern 
Canada.
• Grants toward elemen

tary, secondary and university 
education to cover building and 
facilities.
• A special peace keeping 

military force outside the three 
services.

more witnesses.

WANTS TO BE 81 RE
Indications are that Mr. Dief

enbaker has no intention of 
stepping out of the leadership 
race unless he can be sure the 
man he nominates officially or 
unofficially is certain of holding 
the reins at the September 
meeting.-

It. seems he Intends to taunt 
and tease as long as possible 
and he is certainly enjoying his 
success so far.

Curtis Reply to Misuse Claim:

Trove It or Retract
By JOHN MATTERS

An angry Reeve Curtis Satur-

I then it is essential this allega-1 general is entitled to have full 
itlon be supported by facts at[de«aits of any misuse or mis- 
the earliest possible moment." [management of funds which has 

The reeve told Mr. Campbell [<•«'"« to th* government s atten- 
that, as minister of municipal d|J”
affairs, he should make public

Dear Dr. Molnrr: I am ia my 
early 70s and have worn glasses 
all my adult life. 1 have seen an 
< ■ e'specialist regularly fur the 
last is years and am always 
told, "no glaucoma and no 
cataracts.”

In tlie Iasi year I iiaxo 
discovered that I eaa see better, 
and in perfect comfort, without 
glaaaes except for reading and prevent! the tragedy, which stillI

happens too often, of a person * * "
developing glaucoma or some J 
other disease, and not realizing] 
it until too late to save the

< lose work. Is there such 
thln< as necond eyesight ?—
MM. M.D.K.

It can happen under some 
circumstance's. Most of us in! eyesight, 
middle aje lose the ability to 
fc° :.s the eyes on small, close > Dear
ihings, like the printing in aLerloua _______ __________
telephone book. First we com*ih||OW nn acid in the stomach? 
plain that our arms aren't long: wh„ r>11 be d<(Be rorref, „T 
enough to hold the book out j _n g
where we can see it. Finally we sufficient arid inter-
gel reading glasses. feres with digestion. It often is
TINY MUSCLES necessary to give a few drops of

This occurs because, with the diluted hydrochloric acid in 
water, to provide statable acid-

* * *
Dr. Molner: Il 
condition when

s^o
On savings invested in

DMD
Mortgage Trust 

Bonds
For information. Brochure 
and Prospectus, call
Diversified Management 
* Development Co. Ltd.

M2S2S2

PREPARE NOW 

FOR YOUR FUTURE
THERE IS A PLACE IN DATA 

PROCESSING FOR MANY TYPES OF 
ABILITY AND APTITUDE 

A whole new profession ta emerglnf and the 
futuie will belong to those who are technically 
prepared to handle the increasingly complex tasks 
that lie ahead.

The constant Introduction of new devices and techniques will affect 
everyone’s plana for the future. Those who plan to pursue Data 

Processing as a career will find it an exciting challenge.

FREE HOUR-LONQ APTITUDE TEST
given by appointment, to help determine your suitability to enter this 
career training in

COMPUTER PR08RAMMIN6 
PHONE 315-2712 OFFICE HOURS

Advanced Computer Dynamics Schools 
2020 Douglas Street, Head Office, Toronto

day night shot off a 208-word 
telegram to Municipal Affairs 
Minister Campbell, demanding 
either the evidence or a retrac
tion to a charge that municipali
ties have misused provincial 
grants.

He was fired up over the
following comment made by j ties Aid Act w hlch will require 
Premier Bennett in the legisla- municipalities to apply provin- 
ture Friday: "Some (municipal-cial per capita grants to road' 
itles) have been misusing funds'construction and maintenance.' 

. . ... , I... they've caught themselves ahead of other projects.
It is a test for glaucoma, one

of several used to determine! »,av,.r c,,nh„_ „» victoria EVERY I-EVEI-
this condition. The patient is . i,»h mJ1 R»nn„it t, -..me' The remark, said Reeve 
required to drink a large Ml Curtis, "condemn, every levelamount of water in a short ““'of municipal office." .
time. Changes in pressure municipalities. , gddition gnd
within the eyeball then are HASTY COMSIENT? [ greeted, municipal staff mem-

Reeve Curtis said he hoped] bers, managers, comptrollers, 
the premier’s observation was [administrators and accountants, 
simply a hasty comment made:all dedicated public officers.

any such misuse of public funds 
The premier made the com

ment during debate of an 
amendment to the Municipali-

Shawnigan

Runners

Grab Title

Evor Elophiirts 
CiR’f Rsiiisitibsr 
All T1m ObaagM 
ia tha

noted by Die ophthalmologist.
★ ★ ★

Dear Dr. Molner: A friend 
told me she Is sterile and her

causes this, la It true?—R.M.
No.

★ ★ A
Denr Dr. Molner: Is It 

possible for a person who is 
allergic to penicillin to get a 
reaction from eating anything

in the heat of debate but if it 
wasn't "then the statement 
ought to be retracted.”

"H, nowever, thia properly 
relfects the attitude of the 
premier as minister of finance.

through implication have been 
charged with inefficiency and 
carelessness in the advice they 
give to their elected councils.

Reeve Curtis said municipal 
taxpayers and the public In

INCOME TAX

* with mold on it, such as bread? 
tests | B rash and swelling__J.F.

It is possible in a. person who 
| Is highly sensitive to penicillin 
which, as you obviously know, is 
a mold.

Shawnigan, Boy's School 
brought the B.C. High School 
cross-country champtonshsp back 
to Vancouver Island Saturday

re. with a convincing win at Burna
by.

Shawnigan had 86 points and 
second place Winston Churchill 
School of VanoMVer had 128. 
Centennial of West Vancouver 
was third ahead of Burnaby 
North and Claremont.

Doug Hansen of Shawngan 
was third, Alan McAllister ninth, 
Bruce Reddell 21st. Ian McBean 
26th and Laurie Bullivant 27th

The championship was run 
over three and a half miles and 
the first five runners from each 
school counted fbr the points 
title.

Victoria High won the title in 
1964.
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2903 DOUGLAS ST.
Weekdays, 8-B; Saturdays, 9-5 

386-0012
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Council Business
Saanich council meets at 7:30 p.m. Monday. 

Most of the 30 items on the agenda are bylaws and 
recommendations from council committees.

Oak Bay council meets at 8 p.m. Monday to 
discuss committee recommendations, correspon
dence on streets and sidewalks and a memorandum 
from Coun. Lance Whittaker regarding centennial 
street decorations.

Central Saanich council meets at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday.

North Saanich council meets at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. Items of business include: 

r • A letter from the CPR regarding plans 
for a dock.

• A bylaw for rezoning of a lot to allow 
construction of an inn.

Victoria city council meets at 2 p.m. Thursday.

Guard Sought
At Penitentiary
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 

Poliee are seeking a B.C. Peni
tentiary guard, missing since 
Feb. 25. John Lueginger, 34, has 
not been seen since leaving his 
home almost a week ago.

ECZEMA ITCH
Ugly skin blemlthM on face or body, 
Sc7ema. Pimples, Rad Scaly Itchlns Skin 
and Athlete s Foot art quickly relieved 
by NIXODKRM. Antiseptic action heals, 
helps make skin softor, smoother, clearer. 
Ask your Arwralat tor NIXODBRM oint
ment and ooap. Help clean, elear and 
reeltabao your skin. Look better Iwt.

Advt

Art Loan 
Monday

years, the network of tiny 
muscles in the eyes lose some 
n their tone They cannot draw 
the eyes «&utly enough to form 
thf curvature required (or close 
locus.

However, if a person has been 
near-sighted to begin with, this 
far-sightedness of age compen- 
sates: It's a case of two wrongs _ _
making a right for once. Dear Dr. Slalner: What is tha al *he Art Gallery of Greater

It's wise of you to keep seeing aphthalmslocist'i water provoc- Victoria. New members are 
your eye doctor, though. It atlve teat?—O.A. ■ welcome.

lty. Lack of acid may accom 
pany pernicious anemia and 
cancer of the stomach. The 
blood count and X-ray studies ot 
the stomach will determine 
these. Lack of sufficient acid 
may be a factor In recurrent 
diarrhea.

* * e

More than 200 original oil 
paintings will go on view Mon
day. Gallery members can view 
the selection from 2 to 5 p.m. 
and the loan begins at 7:30 p.m.

The Weather
MARCH I. KHI7

Sunny, little change 
peraturs. Monday's outlook sun- 
nv. Winds light rising at times 
to north-easterly 15 Saturday’s 
precipitation nil; sunshine 8 
hdurs. 54 minutes; recorded high 
and low at Victoria 46 and 34.
Today's forecast high and low 
48 and 35. Today's sunrise 6:49; 
aiiruat 6:03; moonrise 4:34; 
moOnset 12:02.

East Coast of Vancouver 
Island — Sumy little change in 
temperature. Outlook for Mon
day sunny. Winds light except 
occasionally north-west 15 near 
Georgia Straits. Saturday’s pre-' 
cipitation nil, recorded high and 
low 50 and 26. Today's forecast 
high and low 50 and 28.

West Coast of Vancouver 
bland—Sunny except for a few 
<OS patches in early morning 
little change in temperature.
Monday s outlook sunny few fog' K,°m1Swy

I patches in morning Winds north- 
tern- west 1®' Eorecast Wgh and low 

at Tofino 48 and 30.

Five-day outlook: Tempera
tures through Wednesday slight, 
ly higher than normal, highs 
near 50, lows 35-40. Scattered 
showers Tuesday and Wednes
day. Less precipitation than 
normal.
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X VICTORIA DENTURE CLINIC

Suita 216, 895 Fort Street • Phono 386-8031

Offering a complete professional denture service 
sponsored by the Academy of Dentistry of British Columbia
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ACADEMY OF DENTISTRY
A non-protit mcltty iponsored by the Colltgt of Oontaf Su/paonj of Sritiih Columbia 

GEORGIA MtDlCAL-DENTAL BUILDING, 9Z5 WEST GEORGIA STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C.
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OMEGA
One of the 
finest gifts

The toll-winding Omegt Seamaster de VR/e has a 
superb 24-iewel movement filled into a newly engi
neered one-piece case. There is no back (o come 
loose or tllow moisture or dust penetrttion. The 
witch is thinner ind lies flit on the wriif. Aj in til 
Seimtsters, the de Ville will swim with you or golf 
with you to your heart's content. Each Omega is 
internatiomlly guaranteed in 156 countries.

CONVENIENT
TERMS

Little & Taylor Jewelers Ltd.
1209 DOUGLAS STREET 335-4431

a
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Chained Civilians 
Slain in Vietnam
-SAICON it-Pil A Victna- Lewi* Wsjt dess i ilied 
ti sr Ranger hnllalmn .'wccpinu. 'J., "».'8nifi« ant victory 
tlh«High‘ the Mckortg delta tin-*
< '.iveiwl-an enemy tamp wher<

day. Communist tri 
i abandon. their 

priMinpo Wall, who4 swung

\ cry rarely . 
a pons. But |

Only one of tlw .1.3 prisoners Wall, who' swung over th< 
pvas still alive w hen the Rangers jungles by helicopter, reported I 
swept into the camp in the delta, seeing troops scattering in 

13 chained civilian captives about 60 miles southwest of ebnfusion and panic, dropping 
wer'e shot and their throats Saigon. The survivor was taken; the it* arms as they tried to 
slashed, U.S. .spokesmen said lQ a hospital. , escape U.S. firepower,
ndav There were only sketchy details; ^he Marine success climaxed

of the atrocity. Early reports'a week s .battling by U.S. > units 
Indicated it was another ease off cripple. Communist forces inOne of the civilians was a

1 government t r o o p s driving!Woman.
Irf heavy ground fighting .toward an enemy prison campA 

•elsewhere, VS. marines kilk^f so fast there was not time for 
2X1 North V ietnamese troops the prisoners to be moved, 
and sent others fleeing in panic
in what Leatherneck' Lt.-Gen

Skiing Ace 

‘Freeman 

Of Rossland

the zone area.

Robert's

Oik* I nion for Forest Industry

IWA Seeks Merger
? increase of moi-fT* 
per*oent a year of* 

ius take the industry on-because 40’cents an hoyr in two years, 
jwe were equipped to do it." The pulp unions also settlet^Jofc* 

eventually- settled 40 cents over two years.

Eduard Robert

Prelnde-Ptan Rocked
MORTARS CAPTURED

They were killed instead. 
Walt’s marines, in the hills

just below" the demilitarized! 
zone dividing South from North 
Vietman, also1 captured 28 big 
mortars the Communists used 
earlier in a bloody but abortive! 
attentpt,to silence bti'g U.S. guns' 
hurling 2Q0-pound shells into 
North Vietnam.

Veteran U.S. commanders say

ROSSLAND (CP) - World | 
champion skier Nancy Greenel 
was made a freeman of this 
West Kootenay city Saturday in 
a main-street ceremony attended 
by nearly 3.000 residents and 
skiers.

Mayor Harry Lefewe bestowed 
the .honor on the 23-vear-old 
Rossland girl shortly after she 
won the women’s slalom race 
at the Canadian Alpine Ski 
Championships on nearby Red 
Mountain.

Messages of congratulation 
were read from Prime Minister 
Pearson, Premier Bennett and' 
R. \V. Herridge, MP for Koot
enay West.

* * *
The Ros&land Chamber of 

Commerce presented her with a 
cheque for an undisclosed! 
amount as a scholarship to| 
Notre Dame University at I 
Nelson, where the ski teamj 
makes its headquarters. Miss! 
Greene is taking an arts coarse, 
at tiie university.

ItsF

Nearly 27.000 Units

-Betty

Kennedy-Johnson Split 
Escalated by Edward

By TOM LAMBERT 
The Eon Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — The Ken
nedy-Johnson differences over 
the Vietnam war escalated 
Saturday when Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, (D-Mass.) endorsed 
his brother’s proposal for a 
suspension of U.S. air raids on 
North Vietnam as a prelude to 
possible peace talks.

Further, he suggested that if 
the war is not resolved by 1968. 
the U.S. electorate might “pass 
a . protest vote’* and sweep 
President Johnson and the 
Decix-ratic party out of office. 
BUSK CHALLENGED

Meanwhile. Sen. Robert Ken
nedy {D-N.Y.l challengejl Secre
tary of State Rusk’s assertion 
that U.S. peace talk offers 

substantially similar" to his

Dong to go to the negotiating 
table if we atop the bombing.” 
Robert Kennedy said.

The Johnson administration 
has said it will stop the 
bombing raids and begin peace 
talks if North Vietnam will -cut 
back its military efforts. Sen. 
Kennedy would forego that

Write-In 
Defies 

Its Own

VANCOUVER . (CPi Jack; "We made a deal that they for a wa,
Moore, regional president of the would stall negotiations and lei than eight
International Woodworkers of
America, said Saturday his j|1(1 jWA 
union is interested in one union 
in the forest industry, including 
the pulp and paper divisions.

He said the IWA, if successful 
in its application as bargaining 
agent for a new pulp rfii’ll at 
Gold River on Vancouver 
Island, plans certification appli- 

j cations "in every new opera
tion that comes up.” „

Mr. Moore saidthelWATia's 
for years tried to merge with 
the pulp union to create one 
strong union representing all 
employees in the forest indus- 

! tries. '

STRENGTH SAPPED
I "The}’ would never take usj 
seriously but the situation that 

, has developed right now in B.C.
’ is that (he pulp unions are 
i fighting It out to such an extent 
that neither one has any 
strength.”

He said the pulp unions — the
International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers and the independent

Victoria, B.t.
ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL

Founded I HAS Incorporated 189(1 1

ANNUAL MEETING
In the Nurses’ Residence, Richmond Road, at 

J’ni- Wednesday, Man li 15. 1967 .

All Members of the Community are Welcome

latter precondition to test 
Hanoi’s willingness to negotiate.

Robert Kennedy’s proposal,
Edward said, was "serious and
constructive. I „ . . _ ,
NOW NOT lATFIt PulP a"d PaPeF Workera ,°f
NOW NOT LATER Canada — will have no bargain-

"I feel we must make such ling strength "until one side or 
unusual efforts, for it appearsI another merges with all the 
that our obligations to the I mills.”
people of Vietnam now call for 
less war not more. HAD MEETINGS

Edward said the U.S. "cannot! "Last year when w* were 
withdraw from South Vietnam. I negotiating we had meetings 
nor "abandon the ommitments I with both the pulp groups, we

i
r

a? •

we have made there. c.
"But we must consider 

whether we have done enough to 
bring about the beginnings of 
negotiations, or a slowdown in
the fighting there."

got the same answer frnm both 
of them, that if the employers 
offered five per cent they would 
have to accept it because 
neither was strong enough to do 

| anything else.

IF YOU NEED CASH
AND ARE BUYING OR 

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

CALL 386-7565
| CONCORD, N.H. (UPD — 111 

proposal had been put recently, appears Sen. Robert Kennedy 
to North Vietnam, ’all without!wjji be a candidate in the 1968 
result.'*

will be a candidate in the 19681 
, (New Hampshire presidential

'This (my proposal* has not primary whether he likes it or
not.

"Citizens for Kennedy-Ful
bright’" reportedly are prepar
ing a write-in campaign for

been tried before, because we 
have so far refused to accept 
the offer of Mr. (Soviet 
Premier) Kosygin and (North

; Vietnamese Premier) Phan Van Kfnnetlv in the firs, u.S.
presidential primary despite the 
senator’s objections.

The Concord Monitor reported 
Saturday a spokesman for Ken
nedy’s Washington office said he 
was "not aware anything was 
going cn in New Hampshire on 
this matter.”

Will Red Skipper 
Plead Guilty?

Johnson Pours $380,000,000 
Into Home Construction Kitty

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (API— tapped television personality nearly 27.000 new homes and 
President Johnson released, Betty Furness as his special housing units.
S.780,000000 Saturday to "rein-'assistant on protecting con- The president announced too 
force the welcome recovery of'sumers. Ihat the Federal Nationaj
housing construction — and' The cash will help finance Mortgage Association and the

I Federal Home Loan Bank Board

Pupils May Give 
Execution Clues

are taking steps to loosen up 
mortgage money.

MORE HOMES
The result of all tliis, Johnson 

predicted: “a steadily expand
ing housing industry in 1967.”

As for Miss Furness, Johnson 
said: ;

(API-Sher-,said he hoped that some person consumers ^^America'^n1 on> 
Iff Herbert Brown said Saturday) will give information to school tettjng the American citizen 

1,400) principal Donald Connor that

ROCKFORD, Ill. 
ff Herbert Brown st 

he will ask more than 
school children to help solve the 
baffling execution of two 14-year- 
old boys.

Brown said the killings are 
shaping up “as thrill slayings 
of some sort."

The victims, Ronald Johnson 
and Wayne Mullendore, were 
found Thursday night in an 
isolated pavilion in Levlngs 
Park on Oie southwestern fringe 
of Rockford's city limits. Each 
had been shot in the head and 
the stomach.
STUDENT BODY

Brown said Saturday he. will 
appeal to the student body of 
Wilson Junior High School at a 
special assembly Monday. He

against unsafe products, against 
misleading information, and 
against the deceitful practices 
of a few that can undermine 
confidence in the vast majority 
of diligent and reputable firms.

THOUGHT WRONG
"The senator asked them to 

desist from any further activity. 
We thought it was all finished. I 
can’t answer any more ques
tions because he has tried to 
stop it,” the spokesman said.

Mike Jahn of New York. New 
England co-ordinator of the 
organization which the Monitor 
said claims 2.500 members in 44 
states, said the group opposes 
President's Johnson’s foreign 
policy and is attempting to push 
him out of the running for the 
1968 presidential nomination. 
WRITE-IN VICTORY

The group apparently hopes 
for a repeat of (he 1964 write-in 
victory of Henry Cabot Lodge, 
ambassador to South Vietnam, 
who without consenting to the 
campaign defeated New York 
Gov. Rockefeller and former 
Arizona Sen. Goldwater.

Kennedy, in a letter a week 
ago, disavowed the group and 
asked they not support him as a 
presidential candidate.

KODIAK, Alaska (UPIt - 
U.S. Attorney Richard McVeigh 
said Saturday he expected the 
skipper of the first Russian 
vessel ever seized by the United 
Slates to plead guilty to charges 
of violating U.S. territorial 
waters.

McVeigh said Zernov Gre
gory evk+i, master of the 178 
foot Soviet trawler seized by the 
Coast Guard Thursday, would 
be arraigned before U.S. Com
missioner John Mason today.

"I’ll return him to Anchorage 
(Alaska) the same afternoon 
and he will be able to enter a 
plea before a federal court 
judge at noon Monday," Mc
Veigh said.

The attorney said he hoped 
his prosecution of the case 
would not become an "interna
tional incident.”

McVeigh said he expected 
Gregoryevich to plead guilty

"because he was seized within 
one mile of shore in a clear cut 
and obvious violation."

Lost Vessel 
‘Spy Ship'9

COPENHAGEN (Reuters)— 
The Danish newspaper Ek-' 
strabladet says the I.seo ton 
Soviet factory ship Tukan, 
which sank with the Ions of 57 
lives Monday, was a spy ship.

Only 22 of the Russian crew 
survived when the vessel went 
down suddenly In s storm off 
the Jutland const.

would prove possible clues to 
the slayings. The boys, who 
were cousins, were both seventh 
grade pupils.
CLOSE RANGE

Brown said both boys were!GRANDMOTHER 
shot at fairly close range, 
approximately three or four 
feet, with a ,22-calibre revolver.
No weapon has been found

“I don’t think they expected 
to be shot,” Brown said. “They 
didn't think it would go that 
far. It was a methodical and 
deliberate act. It may have 
been the work of a juvenile.
It appears to have been a 
premeditated execution done 
with ceremony.”

A pert. 51-year-old grand
mother, Miss Furness is giving 
up a career that has spanned 
the movies, television and radio 
to take on a job in which she 
said she hopes to see that every 
woman "gets an honest shake” 
as she is making up her mind 
what to buy.

RaMkllngs •! a Harpy **aa
I’m so happy. I sometimes 
wonder if it’s just that I’m 
simplemlnded (simple- 
minded).
Have trouble sleeping 
nights? Think of something 
happy Like birds around 
your Rustic Bird Feeder, 
from

BIRD LOVERS ALL

If you have money invested in your home and 

need cash, a call to Associated Homeowners will 
more than likely get that cash for you. Monthly 
payments are arranged to suit your individual 
requirements . . . interest rates are clearly stated 
and there are no hidden charges. Best of all, each 
monthly payment reduces the amount of interest 

you pay. So without obligation to yourself call 
386-7565 and inquire about a homeowner loan for 
yourself.

Associated Homeowners Finance Ltd.

OPEN
SATURDAY MORNINGS

912 DOUGLAS STREET 
Phone 386*7565

I

If Jack Hawthorne and his 
hard-working Avis "team" in 
Victoria typifies the business 
attitude in the city, then the 
City of Victoria is certainly 
not deserving of its appar
ently broad reputation as be
ing a ""rather somnolent city" 
whose population for the most 
pnrt has achieved a degree of 
affluence and have retired 
from the highly competitive 
industrial scene.
The Victoria-Vancouver Is
land district operation of the 
Avis Rent-A-Car System of 
Canada has earned the en
viable stature of being a most 
competitive and hard-driving, 
service-conscious member of 
the Canada-wide Avis Sys
tem. Under the enthusiastic 
and energetic leadership of 
District Manager Jack Haw
thorne, the Avis team in Vic
toria-Vancouver Island has 
just won the highly-prized 
Avis Grand Aggregate Award 
Trophy fpr excellence in 
management and customer 
sqrvK-e for the second year 
in a row.
This much - deserved, two- 
year winning streak by the 
Avis team on Vancouver 
Island has been achieved in 
an unprecedented manner
among the Avia district offices from coast to coast in Canada. 
In a recent statement, Mr. L. J. Adams, President of the Avia 
Rent-A-Car System in Cahada, mentioned that "... all of the 
Avia people in Victoria-Vancouver Island, and particularly 
District Manager Jack Hawthorne, can be justly proud of 
achieving, through great effort, this measure of accomplish
ment in management excellence and customer service." Mr. 
Adams will be in Victoria to present Mr. Hawthorne with the 
Avia trophy for outstanding management achievement at a 
specially planned Awards Banquet to be held in Victoria on 
March 18th. at which 200 guests are expected.

JOHN V. B. HAWTHORNE 

District Manager 50 
Avis Rent-A-Car 

Vancouver Inland j

Ready for 

the big 

parade...

Trim smartness personified, 
with the excitement of new

^fabrics, new lovely colors. 
Tweeds, boucles and

worsted blends in a
fascinating selection.

Budget terms al no extra cost.

1696 Douglas 
382-8151

FILTHY CAPITALIST
Mechanic Roy Davison works hard ... saves hard. 
One day, he’ll own a shop of his own, but untiL 
then, his capital is working for him in ’North 
West Trust Guaranteed Savings Certificates. 
Bought now at $55.84, Guaranteed Savings 
Certificates increase in value to $100 in ten years 
... an average yearly growth of 7.9%. If you’re 
a man with a plan, here is today’s most sound, 
safe and sure investment —- yet your capital is 
not tied up. North West Trust Guaranteed Savings 
Certificates are cashable at any time. Why not 
ask about them soon at North West Trust?

NORTH WEST TRUST
$50 million strong across the West

717 FORT STREET 
PHONE 386*3534

DAWSON CREEK - NEW WESTMINS'
*NSftT

iNCOUVER * WINNIPEG 
PRINCE ALBERT

LAMPS
make your home look nicer!

TABLE LAMPS
All-Wood Table Lamp with brass 4 JS5
breaks, beige shade ................... ......................... 1“
White Ceramic Table Lamp, on walnut base, 4 AM .
white shade, 37 in. tall ............. ............................. 13
Gold or Beige Ceramic Base, complete with 9Q** 
material over parchment shade. 38 in. tall .. .. tw

BOUDOIR LAMPS
Hobnail Milk Glass Boudoir Lamps, A**
complete with white shade .................................... “
Walnut Boudoir Lamp with brass C**
base, white shade ................... ..................... ............... O

POLE LAMPS
Mocha and Brass Pole with rattan bullets. 4 QSS
3-way switch ................................................. ........... • W
Mocha and Brass Pole with frosted 9Q**
glass globes .................. -............................................. <•«
3-Upright Frosted Glass Globes on brass and O A99
mocha pole, 8 ft. pole ............... ............ ..
Walnut and White Bullets in fibreglass with 9ft*^ 
Walnut and brass pole I . ,,,
Pole Lamp with torchlere light and 2 bullets ’■
with separate switch, brass pole ....................... “w

FUHNITUREi

717 1st is W
SURROUNDED IT FREE RARKINO

i

I
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PM’s Two Wings-
WZHEN Prime Minister Lester Pearson restored 
W Walter Gordon to the cabinet he must have 

known that by doing so he was not making his own 
task as head of the government any easier.

He was bringing back a man w ho above all else is 
k profound nationalist who will go a long way further 
than most current politicians in his Canadianisrn. This 

■ is particularly tine of his attitude to foreign dominance 
of Canadian commerce and industry.*

Mr. Pearson from paM experience knew this. He 
also knew that in hfs realigned cabinet he had a right 
winger l'epresenting big business in Trade Minister 
Robert Winters (former Canadian chief of the giant 

•Rothschild international mining complex).
Somewhere between the two was Finance Minister 

Mitchell Sharp, a former civil servant in the tax 
department, who took over the finance portfolio in 
succession to Mr. Gordon.

Although their ideas are obviously diverse, there 
has been little animosity between Mr. Winters and Mr. 
Gordon so far as public utterances are concerned, but 
as between Mr. Sharp and Mr. Gordon the antagonism, 
or at least difference of opinion, is right out in the 
open.

If Liberal commentators are correct this feeling 
Is so great that Mr. Pearson has iieen confronted by 
both with threats to resign if their policies are opposed.

The cabinet split flared to crisis point over the 
U.S. ownership of the Mercantile Bank of Canada.

Mr. Gordon, backed by many MPs, Liberal and 
otherwise, has won considerable support, partly be
cause fhey agree with the former finance minister 
that the rules which govern the other Canadian chart
ered banks should also hold good for Mercantile.

But even more has Mr. Gordon won suppoi-t 
through the intolerably arrogant attitude taken by 
Mr. Rockefeller and his First National City Bank col- 
leagues when they appeared recently before the Com
mons finance committee.

Mr. Gordon appears to have won the last round 
hv spiking Mr. Sharp’s proposal that First National 
should be given a clear five years to dispose of 75 per 
cent of Mercantile stock to Canadians.

Mr. Gordon has insisted that the New York bank 
should be policed from year to year to make sure that 
it is making progress in its divestment, and that the 
Mercantile charter should be on the line annually.

That is how the matter now stands, although there 
has yet been no reaction from First National to the 
Gordoni amendments.

However the incident is probably far from closed, 
and Mr. Pearson finds himself in the middle of a party 
squabble that is largely of his own making.

Why was Mr. Gordon reintroduced to the cabinet? 
Was it a calculated risk by the prime minister that 
Gordoniand his followers would he more easily handled 
if their'chief was in the cabinet?

Or was it fear in Mr. Pearson’s mind that with 
Mr. Sharp and Mr. Winters in the main business and 
industry posts there was danger of swinging the party 
to a big business image that could kill it stone dead in 
the next election?

It is typical of the prime minister’s strategy that 
he should attempt to achieve rule by balance of opinion 
lather than by party line dogma, and Mr. Gordon's re
turn has certainly done this. Just as clearly it has not 
made for harmony.

a. >
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France at the Polls
By OTTO YON IIABSBI KG

HAVING JuH. completed ,p|that the main impression left by 
2,500-mile trip t h r o u g hj France is one of stability. 

Fiance, this columnist had theiDesjidte the generally accepted 
opportunity to observe the can-!opinion, this is hot. unprece- 
didates in the forthcoming legis- dented. One'should not forget 
lative elections end to talk with that the Third Republic uas 
Humorous voters who will ruled for more than 60 years by 
decide the'fate of ihetr country die Radical Party utu< h 
Of course, I’cannot make a' assured, political continuity even’ 
precise pi ediction concerning j when cabinets frequently 
the outcome ,on March 5 and 12. rchanged. If the Fourth Republic 
In France, with its electorsT is utterly discredited, it is 
system and the independence of) because it was congenitally 
its citizens, the role of prophet unstable, a typical transitional 
is much too risky. Nevertheless: regime. Today the country 
a number of major trends are|seems to have found once again 
discernible. In the long run, form and a policy correspond- 
these will have greater signifi
cance than a few seats gained 
«• lost.

★ ★ ★

First. a striking feature of the 
campaign is political inter
est shown by the new genera
tion. The meetings, especially 
those of the Fifth Republic, 
draw huge crowds of young
sters. The listeners obviously 
come to get information on 
practical problems. As a con
sequence, speakers who are not 
spellbinders but experts, like 
Couve de Murville, have larger 
audiences than the classical 
orators.

Then there is the direct or 
inplicit acceptance of the Gaul- 
ILst constitution. The opposition 
tries to convince the public that 
it does not want to turn back 
the clock. The majority, on the 
other hand, tries to suggest that 
the old parties have not mended

ing to its needs. Of course 
individuals and names may 
change. Put beyond the' passing 
show a realistic European 
policy must deal with a France 
unlikely to abandon its present 
fundamental orientation.

I Copy right. 1917.
King Fnaturna Hyndicnt*. Inr.)

Dropouts 

Dropping
By KIP COOPER 

from Tokyo
A GROWING distaste among 

young Japanese for blue- 
collar and manual labor jobs 
has helped this country to solve 
one of its postwar domestic 
problems: high school dropouts.

As in the United States and 
other highly developed nations,

.. . young Japanese are learning thethetf way.. Th.. is one of he 4m|w|aill.(, of an pdurationKand

VtOtiNK IJM CaMMU

Ottawa Offbeat

Pattern of Tight
aS. PlwAoemiiti by Cmrk

The Capital Lobbying Business

strongest arguments of the 
Fifty Republic candidates be
cause, despite the efforts of the 
leaders, a number of parlia
mentarians in the minority 
reject the present political order 
and dream of reviving the 
practices current berfore 1958 

The debates, beyond this 
fundamental question, generally 
deal with practical issues. There 
is little disagreement on foreign 
policy, except perhaps on the 
question of European unifica
tion; but even there differences 
are more tactical than strate
gic. In domestic affairs, techni
cal problems like school and 
scientific research get the 
attention. Social and economic 
discussions are subdued, since 
the country is prosperous, if we

?OU hear all soi ls of weird! By IKKARD JACKSON, Colonist-Ottawa Bureau l automatic-self - Inflating - baby- 
Or it it does, it

that the best paying jobs go to 
those who have prepared them
selves educationally.

As Japanese industry turns to 
computers and automation, the 
demand for better educated 
workers has increased.

The fact that young Japanese 
have been dropping out of high 
school seems alrr\ost inconsis
tent in view of Japan's high 
literacy rate and the universal 
love of education. But there are 
several reasons why the drop
outs occurred.

So far as girls were con
cerned, many Japanese parents 
held the old-fashioned view that 
females did not need too much 
education to make good wives.

But as Japan's most eligible 
young men began checking their 
fiancees’ educational bark-

A and wondrous things about always fluid and increasingly the babv-buggy-tire situation.
. . ■ .. .. • „ ... makes no recommendations,the business of lobbying. alarming. Briefly. i

And on the lobbyist s advice, ) Anyhow, its only a committee 
report, and as these thingsSupposedly, its one of the The vehicular safety commit J

tee might take up the now;Ihe association's executive
capetaia biggcwt. if slightly c Q „ tro”ergial baby-buggy-tire j board flies in to testify — which 
hush-hush mdusnsw. issue, he counsels the members. » a pretty tug deal on account of

One of the things vou seldom in which case he will need some it isn't every day you get to 
If ever hear is how the fine art ,7°n*‘y 'or thr hght ,o Common*
of lobbying may be practised in. * bl11'
a dozen different and enter- . *ver>' member of the . .. .
taining ways association coughs up an extra! pressed with the lobbyist, and

So this

committee.
The executive board is im- die Senate

But there's
is a run-down of how emergency assessment tor the when he teils them their

some of the more inventive Lr*hisW> s war cheat, 
practitioners of the profession On account of all (he dust 
of “pressuring" sometimes may that’s been raised — remember 
work ... and although the the recent hullaballoo over 
following situation and circum- trading stamps, coupons, pre- 
stances obviously are not'miums, cents-nff and other 
applicable to any person or'gimmicks? — the committee in 
organization, you do get an idea self-defence and in the name of 
of Hw a tabby operation can go the public interest does look into 

lobbying is a creative indus
try-

traditionally go, it stands less 
chance of being written into 
legislation on the one small 
point of baby buggy tires than 
you have of being appointed to

still that bill
isn't there?

evidence probably has saved the It's at or near the bottom of 
day, they gratehiUy double his the private members’ bills, and 
retainer. ! the House just never gets to it,

Weeks later the Commons and it dies with the session.
committtee reports bark to the 
House, and as the lobbyist was 
pretty sure all along, with so 
many other points to cover, its 
findings make no mention of the

But it was a close call, the 
lobbyist advises his baby-buggy- 
tire people, and next session it 
could be even closer, so please 
rush more money.

except a few regions with local 
problems. grounds along with their ability

+ + + in cooking, sewing and flower
„ Abroad, French Communism arranging, parents realized the 
is frequently mentioned. Seen on *irl5 had ,o be schooled to make 
the spot, it is far from a match.
impressive. The party has aged 
considerably, its propaganda 
scarcely changed in 15 years 
Its leaders no longer have the 
popularity of the late Matrice 
Thorez, the leader of the French 
Communist Party for 34 years. 
Through its alliances, the Com
munist Party may gain votes 
and probably some seats. But 
this advance will be more 
apparent than rea<l : it will be at 
the expense of old declining left- 
wing groups and is unlikely to 
tap new sources of votes. This 
is hardly progress in depth.

To summarize, one might say

King Is No Pawn
At ANY OBSERVERS of events in the Middle East 

pin sometimes faltering hopes of preserving the 
peace there, after Britain’s departure from Aden Pro
tectorate next year, on King Faisal of Saudi Arabia.

This clear-headed and nimble-witted monarch, 
balancing between the powerful forces of tradition and 
the impatient progressives, has shown considerable 
dexterity, too. in his handling of difficult and even 
dangerous foreign relations.

It is no secret the pan-Islamic dreams of Presi
dent Nasser of Egypt have been encouraged by the 
decision of the British to quit Aden. He is already 
deeply involved in the northerly neighbor state of 
Yemen and there is little doubt that it is his political 
emissaries who are largely responsible for the violence 
in Aden. But there is also evidence of stiffening op
position to Nasser, and his ally, Abdul Mackawee, who 
was chief minister of Aden until deposed by the. 
British in 1965.

Only a week ago, during the terrorism against 
which British troops were engaged, Mackawee’s Aden 
home was bombed and three of his sons were killed, 
among others. Mackawee himself was absent in the

•> Yemen, where he is secretary-general of the Egyptian-
1  hacked Front for the Liberation of Occupied South

Yemen, as it is rather irrationally named.
This particular piece of violence is taken as an 

indication, in some quarters, that the warring factions 
in Aden are finally drawing together to resist the 
“liberation” forces.

And the optimists are encouraged in this belief 
by the acceptance, after long debate, of the United 
Nations’ three-man commission set up to try to un
tangle and settle the differences of rival groups in 
South Arabia.

King Faisal,'moreover, is opposed to Egypt’s in
tervention in the affairs of any part of the Arabian 
peninsula. He particularly dislikes their presence in 
the Yemen and the civil strife which Nasser has 
encouraged by actively supporting the republicans.

"The people,” says the king, “should have the 
opportunity to decide their own destiny.”

In other words, he appears to be suggesting that 
he will resist the ambition of Nasser to dictate his 
terms, although to what extent is problematical.

It is the Soviet influence with Nasser that makes 
the Egyptian leader’s aims particularly suspect in King 
Faisal’s view, for he has made it clear that everyone 
is welcome to invest in and develop his country with 
the exception of the Communists. By that line of 
reasoning it is not far-fetched to suppose that King 
Faisal would also resist the Soviet-biased Nasser's in
terference in the affaire of the Aden federation, 
which includes a score of tribal areas in,South Arabia.

Then, too, there might develop some sort of 
United Nations control while the federation is in pro
cess of formation, assuming the responsibility Britain 
proposes to relinquish.

King Faisal’s attitude and the United Nations’ in
terest could well discourage Nasser’s “liberationists” 
and preserve the peace of this political tinder-box.

The lobbyist must inititate a Coup-Proof Canada 
demand far his services. 111 1 . -

Let us sigypose he is after the 
automatic-self - inflating - baby-', 
buggy-tire-industry's account. 1

First thing he must do is! 
contact the leading automatic- T"x EF.P in the soft leather of 
self-inflating-baby - buggy - tire- his wing-backed chair in 
makers aU across the country jp. Mobile Command mess, 
and urge them to form an MaJ xien. R. Fitzhugh Brad- 
association aa he has heard sjlaw groaned. Why had the

h rough the parliamentary:w<xxb, ,)K.Ued mss of all
grapevine that consideration to hatch hia iittle pint? The

taga afcon that rnuri be detn- ,pifted his ample bulk
mental to the industry. jn creaki

For a small fee he agrees to. A J *
PTOP?7dv1,”0C.s' An arrow of pain shot through 

tion in Ottawa and keep the 
automatic-self - inflating - baby- 
buggy-tire-people clued in.

* * * '

It Simply Can’t Be Done

his gout-swollen foot and the 
i general sought solace in his 
brandy and soda. The absurd 

n u i. j- . l. new uniform was far too tight,
" aC ' . »is tuifATy. not too good at the 

talk, a fnendly MP or senator w>, hiasinl bke .friendly
into introducing a bill imposing 
restrictions or even banning the 
self-inflating tire. Sella them 
perhaps on a safety angle, or 
something equally appealing in 
the name of the public interest.

The lobbyist then sends out 
the bad news to all association 
members. H e warns them 
they’re in for some real trouble 
as their big competition, the non- 
automatic-self - inflating - baby- 
buggy-tire-people are behind the 
bill.

He builds worry slowly.
In his next news letter he P*n. General Brai

A-

By CHRISTOPHER DAFOE la the Winnipeg Free Press

will rule until It is deemed safe course of action, Ihe situation

geyser. It had never been right 
after that six months under 
canvas on Salisbury plain in 
1940.

The general, wishing more 
than ever that he could simply 
fade away, glared across his 
moustache at the minister of 
defence who was now launching 
into Stage Two of his dreary 
plan to take over (he country. 
The minister was enthusiastic 
and as he leaned forward to 

'stab the air with hia ballpoint 
dshaw noticed

warns them that the nwwmtoma- h* *«’ '"’aring a regimental tie
tic peopQe have a couple of tome 
pni-hamentariom in their pocket 
and urges association members 
to gear for immediate action. 

The a-sajciatiun preoklent cadis

to hold a generd^ i 
we'll shift to a fun

the Lifeguards. The blighter 
never had anything to do with 
the Lifeguards! Bloody cheek! 
Belter not say anything. He is 
minister of defence and he may

an . vesstove boani emergency emperor tomorrow if his 
meeting and the lobbyist l. Wasted Uttle scheme cornea off
flown in to give a personal1 
report.

Unless they ran whomp up a 
war cheat in a hurry to fight the 
bill, he tells them. It just might 
go through. So funds are voted 
by the association to fight the 
bill and the lobbyist promises to 
do all he can.

The next few weeks are busy 
ones.

The lobbyist writes to minis
ters of trade and commerce, of

The minister paused, blew a 
great cloud of , cheap black 
smoke into Gen. Bradshaw's 
face, and began to recapitulate.

"Well, as I was saying, Brad 
baby, the whole operation will 
be simplicity itself. We'U need 
no more than a handful of 
trusted officers, a few men and 
almost no ordnance at all. The 
key to the whole operation will

industries, and to the chairman he the success of the little task

election. Then 
m of sailors at 

Cornwallis shelling peas accord
ing to the rules laid out in the 
new quarrermsster's regula
tions. It will all seem normal! 
and right, like any other night 
on the CBC television news, but 
by the time people realize that 
something's up it'll all be over.

“You. Brad baby, will have 
meanwhile led a charge on foot 
up Parliament Hill to arrest and 
hold Tommy Douglas, Real 
Caouette, Bob Thomson, Hugh 
Horner, George flees, Alvin 
Hamilton, Waldo Monleith. 
Davy Fulton and any other 
possible Conservative leader. 
The ace suickle squadron of 
Mobile Command will be left to 
deal as best they can with 
Diefenbakcr.

Meanwhile I’ll be having 
dinner over at Mike’s. I’ll wait 
until they bring in the coffee 
and then I'll quite calmly tap 
my water glass with my fork 
and tell them I have' a little 
announcement to make. Mjke 
won’t know what hit hhq. He'll 
think I’m joking until he sees 
you and the boys drawn up on 
the drive with swords at the 
ready.

“The naval arm of Mobile 
Command will by this time be 
steaming up Ihe Seaway. At the 
head of the Welland Canal 
they'll intercept one of the 
Seaway Control pat rat boats and 
take Austin Willis prisoner 
That ought to show them we 
mean business.

"Quentin Durgens MP has 
agreed to play tall with us if we 
agree to name his constituency 
a designated area under ARDA. 
He’ll go on Viewpoint at U:15 
and tell the nation that, in his 
opinion, the minister of defence 
has followed the only possible

being what it Is. As soon as he> 
finished we arrest him and put 
him in the cells with Hugh 
Horner, George Hees and the 
others.

* * *

They have at least five commis
sionaires on the door at night. 
As for handing a note to Stanley 
Burke, you might as well forget 
that too, We can’t send one of 
our men on camera. ACTRA 
would raiae holy hell. We could 
try to get Brig. Wallow into the

The coronation will take pretty steep 
place sometime the following 
day. I think we can count on the 
primate to perform the cere
mony. I’m C of E after all, and 
he'll have a chance to be seen 
in full fig on live color TV on 
both networks.

Louis Applebauni and Bobby 
Gimtoy have agreed to compose 

coronation anthem and the 
chckken s choir ia all set to sing
it in both languages at once.

I don't see how we can fail.
It’s all so simple. I never even 
dreamed of it until old Landy- 
more mentioned It in the 
committee. It’s so simple and 
beautiful it makes you want to 
cry.”

5^j.-Gen. R. Fitzhugh Brad
shaw OBE, UEL, FRQSA, CNR, 
sighed deeply «nd took another 
long pull of his bratidy arid 
soda. He glared out at the 
minister of defence from under 
his steel-wool eyebrows. The 
fellow was obviously a bloody 
fool. Apparently never had 
anything to do with a real 
nwhtury <>|>ei-atiun. He took 
another drink and gave the 
minister a long soldierly look.

★ * A
It's no good. It can't be done 

without cavalry. It's all very 
well rumbling an about storm
ing Parliament Hill with the 
G o v e r nor - General's Foot 
Guards, but most of that crew 
would be dead beat by the time 
they got to the Centennial 
flame.

"As for storming the CBC in 
Toronto, forget it, old bean.

union but the initiation fee is

With young male dropouts, It 
was a different story. The old 
family ties did not mean as 
much as in prewar days, jobs 
were p!«ntifut and industry 
beckoned to the young students 
with offers of bonuses and on- 
the-job training which, it was 
promised, would mean more 
than a high school diploma.

The high school dropouts 
found, however, that avenues of 
promotion were extremely 
limited and that vocational 
training did not replace a 
formal education.

Industrialists themselves now 
realize that recruiting the high 
school boys and girls before 
they graduated, has robbed their 
plants and factories of skilled 
labor at a time when it it 
deaperately needed. j

Many Japanese Industries, 
therefore, have decided to hire 
high school graduates mskead of 
junior high school graduates as 
factory workers.

Japan’s school year ends this 
March. But so far only 320.000 
cf the proafiecrtvc 1.9 million 
junior high school graduates are 
seeking jobs. The resiwinrier 
plan to go on to finish high 
school.

Hrs is an inorea.se of some 
50,000 students who plan Io go 
to high school this year as 
opposed to that many more 
seeking jobs last year.

“As for drawing up my men 
on the PM’s drive. I don’t see it 
happening. How am I supposed 
to maintain a supply line
between Parliament Hill andr Some JaPanese labor exPe.rt*
Sussex Drive?

"Aa for Quentin Durgens MP, 
do you realize he was a Mountie 
in The Foresf Rangers before 
he was elected to Parliament? 
He's probably a double agent. 
Don't truat the blighter.

"The capture of Austin Willis 
will do no good at all. The 
Seaway program went off the 
air months ago. He's probably 
in Hollywood making a movie 
by now."

The round, rosy face of the 
minister of defence began to 
sag. He lit another cigar, 
forgetting that he already had 
one in his mouth.

★ * *

say, however, that the severe 
shortage at young laborers will 
inevitably force some high 
school graduates into hlue-collar 
jobs. But these will be the 
graduates with lower grades. 

(Copter New« Srrviff)

force assigned to storm the CBC 
building in Toronto. If they can 
fight their way through to 
Stanley Burke by 11 p.m. the 
country will be ours. The 
nation w-ill tie informed of the D

of the Commons committee on 
vehicular safety, all about the 
bill and why it should be 
regarded aa restrictive legisla
tion and an unnecessary further 
intrusion of government in 
business.

He drops the originals of 
these letters into his waste
basket and sends the carbons on 
to his association's executive 
board. Very impressive!

The lobbyist gets busier byl at the note and announce that 
the day and in constant contact' the minister of defence has just 
with the association, has good’declared Canada an independent 
news for it today, had to- republic and that a junta of 

I morrow, with the situation officers, led by Ihe minister.

Overtaxed Country
From The Gazette, Montreal

new turn of events in such a 
casual way that it won’t realize 
just how far things have gone 
until it’s too late. Somebody will 
simply walk on camera and 
hand Burke a note. He’ll glance

ESPITE the six per cent 
tax surcharge for Individ

uals announced by President 
Johnson In hia State of the 
Union message. Canadians still 
pay considerably higher taxes 
than Americans.

same position In the U.S. pays 
$137. At the higher soale of 
$10,000 a year tor a nianied 
man with two dependents, the 
Canadian pays $1. SOS while the 
American pays $1,095.1 

If Americans, are now com
plaining. though still paying less

For example, the married than Canadians, that is some 
man with two children earning! thing that Canadians might 
$4,000 a year pays $184 incomrjworry about. Is not Canada an 
tax in Canada; a person in the-overtaxed country?

Bradshaw frowned. “Give it 
up, old boy, you'll never pull it 
off. And by the way, Landymore 
is working for the PM. Best 
agent provocateur the govern
ment ever had. We’ve been on 
to your wretched little ambi
tions for months. You're under 
arrest."

The minister of defence 
dropped both cigars and lurched 
to his feet, spilling hit Scotch 
and ginger ale all over Gen. 
Bradshaw's gouty foot. He 
made a sudden lunge for the 
door but it was too late. Quentin 
Durgens MP, Ailarin Willis 
John Turner, suddenly loomed 
up in the shadows and pinned 
his arms. They marched him 
away, tears nf frustration 
streaming down his cheeks.

The grand old‘ soldier, Ma i 
Gen. R. Fitzhugh Bradshaw, lit 
a cigar and blew a thick cloud 
of aweet, rich grey smoke into 
tlie gathering gloom. It had all 
been worth it. Those six soggy 
months under canvas on Salis
bury plain in ’40, the years 
riding a desk at headquarters In 
Ottawa, the cocktail parties, the 
gout, the free trip* to Soest, Ihe 
NATO weekends in Paris

Occasion

For Jollity
From The Ottawa Journal

THE Russians are marking 
the 50th anniversary of the 

Great October Socialist Revolu
tion of 1917 which means as 
much to them as the centennial 
to Canadians.

In Russian newspapers there’s 
> word of dancing in life

streets, exhibition trains or 
hundreds of millions of rubles 
tor entertainment, culture or 
pageants. The Soviet News 
Bulletin puts emphasis on a 
document issued by the Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party dealing with preparations 
tor the 50«h anniversary. This 
document stresses that "the toy 
of great victories and the bitter
ness of losses, fruitfulness of 
historic transformation and the 
transient nature of temporary 
misfortunes and mistakes have 
convinced the party and the 
government in the cosrectness 
of the path they have chosen.”

That approach to an anniver
sary discourages the gay blades 
who might waste their time on 
festivities s u c h as singing, 
pageants and canoe trips, the 
sort of thing in which Canada is 
to indulge in 1967.

Democracies may be foolishly 
lighthearted about their celebra
tions, including the symbolic .

"Thank God," he murmured.) burning of Centre Block, but if 
"I’ve done my duty." And then. |you can't be jolly after 50 years 
ss the light begsn to die, the old when can you? Russians have 

I soldier began to lade away. learned a ball, too.

v- -•» S» . M * / a * * ‘
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LRJ Plays H ar Tcxas-Strle i.-.

Escalation Sheer Politics
R\ JOSEPH KRAFT, (rnm Ua«hingt<»n A

"I don't see any other alterriative,” President Johnson said 
of Ins,latest derision tp intensify trie war. And there lies the 
precise measure of the failure of his Vietnamese policy.

For he lids repeatedly come up to critical junctures with 
ho alternative in sight hut raising the level of violence. And it 

• is the constancy of this pattern, it is the unbroken record of 
upward progression in the fighting that raises among serious 
people fears of a wider war and doubts of Johnson s ability to

'end the eoftfliej.
The real question, accordingly, is not what happened in 

the past fortnight in Washington. London,’Moscow and Hanoi* 
The real question is why it is that President Johnson, time 
after time, can see no alternative to escalation. And the 
answer. I think, lies in a personal political instinct bred in his 
native state.

* ★ ★

.The chief feature of Texas politics is that for decades a 
state with all the ingredients of a two-party system remained 
a one-party state. Under that conditio*). Lyndon Johnson did 
not learn the politics of rallying majorities. He learned the 
politics of confusing, dividing and routing the opposition.

Nowhere has this art been shown to better advantage 
than in the Vietnamese war. Johnson has occupied central 

' ground between the conservatives in both parties who would 
' Tike to end the war with a bang and the liberals who favor 

more strenuous efforts to engage the other side in 
negotiations. To a remarkable extent hehas kept both groups
of critics off balance and immobilized. ■ j

He has kept thp conservatives immobilized by denying
them the support they need to make a strong public impres
sion the support, of the military professionals. He 
has bound the military chiefs to his side by underlining the 
primacy of their needs, and by occasionally yielding — and 
constantly holding open the possibility that he might ijeld

still furthe? — to their demands for greater military 
pressitfe. ;

As to the liberals, they have been kept off balance by the 
threat of jingoistic assault. In the coarsest way, Jolmson has 
let it be known that he, was prepared to charge'them, or have 
others charge them, with selling out U.S. trqops in the field. 
That is why Sen. Robert Kennedy, Sen. William Fulbright and 
others are so angry at Johnson.

But if these tactics have been successful in restraining 
the opposition, they have not been without a price. To a large 
extent. Johnson has become the political, prisoner of his 
military advisers. Any break with them would cost him the 
rod he uses to discipline his civilian critics.

That is why Johnson is not in a position to insulate 
himself against the military pressures for escalation. That is 
why he has not been able to expose to the public the limita
tions of what can be gained from military pressure. That 
is why he repeatedly finds himself with no alternatives hut 
escalation.

★ ★ ★
The most recent increase in the level of-violence is only 

another ease in point. The decisive fart is that as soon as the 
Tet truce started last month, the military came running to 
the White House with pictures of supplies being sent from 
North to South Vietnam by ship and truck. They demanded 
anew the right to increase the action against the North.

• In these circumstances, it was impossible for Johnson 
simply to sit and wait, of to renew the bombing at a lower 
level than before — two alternatives that made good sense. 
In order to prevent a break with the military, he needed 
rapid progress toward peace. Thus when the London meetings 
did not bring quick results, the president acceded to the 
pressure of escalation.

The real issue is the issue of political pattern, not of 
military degree. What is truly troublesome is the inability of 
President Johnson to disentangle himself from the forces that 
make it impossible for him to reach a settlement.

Pop Songs ‘Sell’ Sey, Drugs, Protest

Listen, You Parents!'y ... 7
By RIM. 8TAVDAI.

One of my weaknesses 
(there are many! is listening 
to pop tunes on the car radio 
between home and office. It’s 
an inexpensive vice. The 
effect wears off quickly, and 
besides, a lot of interesting 
sounds are evolving in pop 
music.

• As a parent I’m interested 
in knowing what the kids are 
singing about these days: 
what they react to, what 
moves them.

Trouble is, the lyrics are 
often near-incomprehensible, 
even when sung clearly. They 
don’t make sense to the 
square ear of an old cube in 
his thirties.

* * *
In an effort to discover 

what’s happening in the 
turned-on hit parade world I 
bought one of those magazines 
that prints the words to ail 
the current songs. It’s un
settling.

I/ive, rebellion and drugs 
are the three predominant 
themes. The first two range in 
shades of honesty from deep 
tenderness to raw sex, and 
from earnest social protest to 
adolescent whining.

Sexual yearnings are ex
plicit indeed, in these swing
ing ’sixties.

* * *
Here's an excerpt from a 

song by The Rolling Stones. 
Title: Let's Spend the Night 
Together.

Let’s spend the night to
gether.

Let's .spend the night to
gether, now.

This doesn’t happen to me 
every day.

No excuses offered anyway 
(oh my i.

f'H satisfy your every need
And I know you’ll satisfy

me.
Let’s spend the night to

gether, ,
Now I need you more than

ever.
Iz't’s spend the night to

gether. ...
Well, that's plain enough, 

once you see it in print. I'm 
still trying to track down the 
lyrics o f Other chansons 
d’amour titled Sock it to me. 
Baby and Give it to Me.

a a *
A hugely popular (and 

creditable I protest song of 
recent weeks has been For 
What It’s Worth sung by a 
group calling themselves The 
Buffalo Springfield:

Paranoia strikes deep. Into 
your life it will creep.

It starts when you're always 
afraid.

Step out of line, the men 
come and take you away.

I think it's time we stop, 
children, what's that sound?

Everybody look what's 
going down. ...

Sonny and Cher sing:
Grandmas sit in rhairs and 

reminis ee.
Boys keep chasing girls to 

get a kiss.
The cars keep goin' faster 

all the time.

Bums still cry, “Hey buddy, 
have you got a dime?”

The psychedelic drugs pop 
up in double entendre and by 
innuendo. The key word is 
“trip” or anything suggesting 
a voyage.
Thus we have:

Words of love so soft and 
tender

Won't win a girl's heart 
anymore.

If you love her then you 
must send her

Somewltere where she's 
never been before ...
And die complaint:

I'm afraid to take a trip.
When I get bark you might 

be gone ... ,
Incidentally, if you think 

Puff, the Magic Dragon, is a 
nursery rhyme character then 
you'd better learn a little 
more about marijuana.

Rainy Day Woman by pro
test singer Bob Dylan is a 
hymn to pot. A band called 
The Jefferson Airplane takes 
its name from a term mean
ing flying high on LSD.

* * *
Only rarely does a record 

exceed the limits of radio, as 
when Eight Miles High (on 
LSD I by The Byrds was 
banned^

Hit P a r a d e r magazine 
editorializes in its current 
edition:

“Despite all the degrading 
publicity, rock and jazz are 
the only meaningful musical 
forms allowed Io thrive in 
America. Why? First of all, 
big business, money. Second,

youth-glandular, stimulating, 
fun. Third, they will continue 
to thrive in variflus fttrms 
because the worldwide youth 
mov ement demands honesty 
and realism.”

* a a
I'm all for honesty and 

realism in love and social 
protest. But I start to upchuck 
when 1 J-year-olds are prodded 
to blast off on LSD by buck- 
happv banjo-twangers teamed 
up with moronic disc jockeys.

Every day, particularly on 
the Vancouver "frantic radio” 
stations you can hear die 
jocks joking glibly about 
"acid" and “trips." ,

If all this doesn't curdle 
your coffee, folks, it sure 
curdles mine. And the simple 
fart is that there’s not one 
thing anybody can do about it.

a a a
The music lovers who run 

the Kama Sutra record com
pany (think I'm kidding, don't 
you?) and the unwashed Fugs, 
who put out titles which can't 
be printed here but which are 
on sale downtown, are un
touchable.

There’s a law against blow
ing up radio stations but 
there's no law’ against condi
tioning children to take drugs. 
It’s "big business."

Charleston was once the 
rage, uh ha.

History has turned a page, 
uh ha.

The mini skirt is the 
current thing, uh ha.

Teeny-bopper is our new
born king, uh ha.

Library’s Faith Rarely Betrayed

They’re Trusting Souls
By A. H. Ml’BPHY

In this day of doubt and deception, qualification and 
query it is comforting to find a municipal institution which 
not only operates but seems, actually, to flourish on trust.

It would be wrong to say that the people at the Greater 
Victoria Public Library are more or less naive than other 
public servants hut one does get the impression, after a tour 
of the institution and talking with them, that they are a 
different breed of cat.

* * *

The library has safeguards, of course, but no real 
assurance that when it loans a book to a borrower it is going 
to get the volume back. It places its trust, and marvel
lous to relate, the trust Is rarely betrayed. In proportion 
to the number of book loans made (near 1,000,000 in 1966) 
losses are minimal.

A lot of this philosoohy seems to have nibbed off on 
Librarian John Lort and his staff whose principal concern it 
to the number of hook loans made (nearly 1.000.000 in 1966) 
hands

With this attitude it must be a disappointment to them to 
see the way some looks are returned. Not many, it’i true, 
only those which get into the hands of the idiot fringe.

The library people have little to say about this but as a 
constant reader I have.

The people who are the most annoying are the marginal 
annotators.

There are the sick-rrnnded clowns who write obscenities. 
This, to me, seems not only perverted hut unnecessary. If 
they want prurience all they have to do is go to the 
newsstand and pick up a paperback.

And there are the marginal military geniuses. Experts in 
hath tactics and strategy, they write learned commentaries 
an the campaigns outlined in the text Zhukov and Koniev, 
Marshall and Montgomery, they are all given their come
uppance by the martial crackpots.

a a a
And there are many more. There are the exclamatory 

exhibitionists. Their learned observations usually consist of 
comments such as "Wrong!" or "Bravo!" or some other 
equally pithy observation.

And there are the religious nuts who scatter Biblical 
quotations, and the economists and philosophers and many 
more encountered by every constant reader.

These people are hard enough for anyone to take but for 
professional librarians, who not only love hooks but make a 
career of them and who have to efface the stuff, they must 
indeed be a trial.

Vigilance Best Weapon
I By JACK FRY

The housewife has no ho|>e 
of winning the battle against a 
seemingly endless round of 
Increasing food prices, but by 
watching what she puts in her 
grocery cart she can stretch 
her household allowance.

The women have a real 
problem in this field and I 
sympathize with the idea of 
boycotting certain products, 
but I don't think the wpmen 
can expert any support from 
the government in this mai
ler

The mafter wav brought to 
my attention several days ago

when a handful of housewives 
from Vancouver came Io the 
legislative buildings to present 
a brief to the government.

The volunteer lobby group, 
headed by Elaine Podovinni- 
koff of North Vancouver, calls 
itself Women Against High 
Prices and came armed with 
a number of recommendations 
which it felt would help case 
the financial pressures against 
housewives.

* a a
But they had two strikes 

against them berates* unlike 
the smooth public' relations 
men who hang around the

legislature during the session, 
slipping their briefs to the 
appropriate people at* the 
proper time, the women 
charged in with a brief which, 
for the most part, contained 
impossible requests.
I’m on the side of anyone 

who shudders at the thought 
of the rising cost of living, but 
I think one of the most 
effective means of combating 
excessive prices, in many 
cases,: is simply to buy 
cheaper commodities

For example, sometimes a 
perion ran trim several dol
lars from his grocery bill by

shunning high priced cuts of 
meat in favor of others which 
are advertised at reduced 
prices.

Often prices are substan- ; 
tially, lower per ounce on ! 
large economy-size packages 
than they are on small 
containers. —

a a a
The system of buying 

according tQ one's pocketbook 
naturally means sirloin steak i 
will be a rarity on many J 
tables, hyt it's worth noting [ 
that our neighbors to the i 
south became a great nation 
on hamburgers and hotdogs. |
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A car with Hydrolastic 
Suspension flattens the bumps, 
floats you over potholes, 
does it without squeakiny, 
steers easier, drives safer, 
cuts maintenance costs, and 
never needs sprinys or shocks.

The OOSTIO1100
has Hydrolastic Suspension.

■ ’<! ■ ■

f/

Add Hydrolastic Suspension to Austin’s other ad

vanced engineering features—front-wheel drive for 

better traction; sideways-mounted engine for more 

passenger and luggage space; disc brakes for safer, 

fade-free stopping-and you’ve got a combination of 

safety, comfort and performance fea- |f|f|np* 
tures you won't find in any other car. T£UDll

The Austin 1100 features hermetically 
sealed, absolutely maintenance-tree 
suspension, using a liquid ‘cushion* 
in place of costly springs and shock 
absorbers. Each wheel acts Independ
ently. Rear suspension also features 
anti-pitch and anti-roll bars. The Austin 
1100 is economical to drive; delivers 
approximately 37 miles to the gallon.

Th. British Motor 
Corporation of 
Canada Limited

.7-48
I • r» -

There are more than 750 Sales and Service centres across Canada and the U.S. Go to an Austin dealer near you. Take a test drive.

H0RW00D BROS. MOTORS LTD.
Exclusively Austin MG

■ ■ r , ' . , . ■

810 Johnson at Blanshard 385-1451

PLIMLEY
Your Guarantee 74 Years in Victoria 

in the Auto Business 
1810 YATES AUSTIN MG 382-9121

'A,
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LSD Furore Likely to He Repealed

Three Nations Creating •* '
New Mind-Alter ing Drugs

SAN FRANCISCO «l^AT >
The rediscovery of a large 
number of plants capable of, 
producing . wide t range of 
exotic effects on the brain! 
raises the question whether it is' 
possihle to control by legislation 
chemicals which cause LSD- 
type hallucinations.

Scientists say 40 species of; 
h a llucirtiflf&n-produeing plants; 
are known to exist in the new) 
world and many others exist 'but; 
have not been rediscovered by 
modern man.

The active ingredients inj 
aome of these plants are easily 
bought because they are present

in ordinary products found in 
mosj kitche^n cabinets or 
gardens.

In addition to mind-altering 
chemicals that are naturally 
present in the roots, -nuts, I 
leaves or bark of some plants, 
scientists are busily synthesiz
ing new ones in the laboratory.

They' use one of the natural 
plant chemicals as a starting 
point. By changing its chemical 
structure in various ways they 
are sometimes able to produce 
new materials which enhance 
certain effects and diminish 
others.

Dozens of these compounds 
ire now being synthesized and
tested in laboratories in Switzer

land, Chile and the United. 
States.

LSD had a similar origin and 
went on to become one of the 
most celebrated synthetics of 
the 20th century when thrill- 
seekers got the word and 
serious-minded scientists lost 
control.

The subsequent uproar re-:
I suited in passage of legislation)
in California making it illegal to 
possess LSD. The "bad image' 
of LSD has virtually brought to 

ja standstill legitimate research 
I with the exotic, chemical.

But the newer compounds, 
some of which (like LSD) would 

j be relatively easy to make in 
’home laboratories, promise to

Pedestrian Protector
This corduroy road surface has been 
laid in Tokyo in effort to slow cars 
approaching pedestrian crossings.

Deaths on crossings in Tokyo have 
reached alarming totals.—(Fednews)

raise the problem anew
perhaps make it worse.

The new, compounds have the 
potential for producing mind- 
altering effects quite different 
from those caused by LSD. 
While the best known effect of 
LSD is to produce hallucinations 
which enhance colors, sounds 
and aesthetic sensations, the 
newer chemicals play on other 
keyboards.

This last week, acientists 
attending a conference on plant- 
derived drugs that act on the 
brain described some of the 
sensations.

Exerciser
One substance, obtained from 

a mushroom that grows around 
birch and pine trees in temper
ate climates around the world, 
makes the imbiber want to do 
strenuous physical exercise.

A variation of this chemical, 
synthesized in a Swiss labora
tory, reportedly produces what 
the scientist called “visual 
echo," meaning that the person 
sees an object a second time 
after switching his gaze from 
that object to another object.

A Chilean psychiatrist told of 
tests with still another chemical 
derived from the bark of a plant 
from which certain South Amer
ican Indians make snuff. 
Strangely, the identical chemi
cal* is found also in the human 
pineal gland, a small organ ini 
the middle of the brain.

Alters ‘Site'
Unlike LSD, it does not cause) 

hallucinations but does seem to 
hava a marked effect on artistic | 
Inspiration, according to the 
scientist, Dr. Claudio Naranjo of 
the University of Chile.

Another compound found ini 
the South American snuffs 
makes the user feel as if he is a1 
giant — or sometimes a midget.) 
according to Dr. Harris Isbell, a I 
psychiatrist who has dcoe ex
tensive research- with drugs at) 
the University of Kentucky 
Lexington.

Why the drug has such 
contrary affects is not known, 
but acientists at the conference 
speculated that it may have to 
do with the person’s mood or 
personality.

and |

Boom truck lifts drywall bundle to upper floor of Royal Inglewood Apartment 
under construction at Richmond and Pembroke..—(Robin Clarke),

Building Topics

Rezoning Never Fails 
To Produce an Uproar

~ By JIM BRAHAN 

Veteran Saanich councillor

Yachtsmen Criticize 
Sir Francis’ Gamble

Nutmeg, Too

•* Leslie Passmore says if there is 
anything that will bring an 
uproar from ratepayers quicker 
than a proposal to rezone 
property he would like to know 
what it is.

He thinks it is just a natural 
fear people have of change.

"It would be nice if council
lors could sit down and divide a 
municipality up in various zones 
and say it would remain so for 
all time.

★ * ★ i

Saril Haul 

Dribbles In

BANGKOK (AP)—The gov
ernment of Thnllamt has 
seized JZ5.ftOO.HOO worth of 
fcopert.v allegedly in I a a p- 

propriateil hy the late Premier 
Sard Thanarat. Thia ia he- 
lieveil to he about MO,000,. 
000 short of what Field Mar
shal Sard la believed to have 
stolen between 1958 and 1963, 
when he died.

■r.

>wne M mil .tarn srmma Tses S*s m las Ma 1 
SmSS America. Her. as AaaSrsUss ysrSlam.. aapSalsa 
wkal He hcbim Iba rrlUrlam.

By BILL HOWEIJ.

Australian yachtsmen feel that Sir Fran- 
cia Chichester is taking a dangerous and 
unseamanlike chance in his lone bid against 
Cape Horn during the month of March.

Weather charts show that December and 
January are the only two months in which 
the incidence of gales drops enough for the 
gamble to become an acceptable risk in a 
small yacht.

* * *
Chichester had originally planned to tail 

to Australia in 100 days, rest for a month, 
and then go around the Horn in early Febru
ary, still in the southern summer. In the 
event he took 107 days to Sydney, spent seven 
weeks there instead of four, and set sail for 
Cape Horn with the prospect of passing it in 
March, which is the start of the southern 
autumn.

Pilot charts for the sea area show that 
the number of days with winds of gale-force 

,pr more jump from five in December and 
January to 10 in March. In fact, according 
to these charts, published by the United 
Slates. Hydrographic Office, March is the 
stormiest month of the year off Cape Horn.

If the weather runs true to form. Sir 
Francis can count upon a gale every third 
day — and a Cape Hom gale, with its hurri
cane-force winds and 20-mile-long icebergs, 
is far more dangerous than a tropical cyclone.

The great Southern Ocean sweeps the

shores of Western South Australia and Vic
toria and engulfs the island of Tasmania. It 
is as much a part of Australia's national 
awareness as the Channel Is for Englishmen. 
The sentinel that guards the ocean's exit is 
Cape Hom. »

★ F ★

It is a high, black promontory, at the 
southern tip of Horn Island, and it ends In 
two summits which look like towers rather 
than horns. Between Cape Hom and Ant
arctica, the great Southern Ocean, which 
rushes untrammelled around the world from 
west to east, is suddenly compressed into the 
500-mile funnel of Drake's Strait.

The resultant spurt in velocity transforms 
the long seas of the ocean into the famous 
greybeards of the Horn — acres of foaming 
breakers that have engulfed 300-foot clipper 
ships. It is the loneliest, stormiest, wildest 
seascape in the world.

Chichester will not be the first sailor to 
round Cape Hom from west to east. He has 
been preceded by an Argentine. Vito Dumas, 
in 1942, and Australian Bill Nance in 1965.

* * *
Australians are proud of Nance’s' single- 

handed circumnavigation, which followed the 
same route as Chichester. His tiny Cardinal 
Vertue was only 25 feet long and cost 
than $5,000. compared with Sir Francis 
54-foot. $80,000 Gypsy Moth IV.

Bill Nance made hlg successful assault 
on Cape Horn in the month of December, 
actually rounding the Hom on Jan. 5. 1965 
- reinforcing the argument that Chichester 
may have set out too late for his own safety. 

London Observer

According to other research
ers, ordinary nutmeg produces 
full-blown hallucinations in some 
people, dreamy stupor in others 
and either no effect or intense) 
nausea in still others.

Dr. Alexander Shulgin, a San 
Francisco area chemist who has 
been working with synthetic 
variations of the active chemi
cal in nutmeg, believes that the 
person's own body adds some as
yet unidentified chemical to the,.. . , .
nutmeg to produce the hallucin-'^Ll,,™ £
aogenic effect.

A more detailed study of this 
interaction, if it occurs, would 
lead to some new insights into 
normal and abnormal brain 
mechanisms.

Another back-breaking job in Victoria's construction In
dustry has been eliminated by mechanization.

The hauling of building supplies to the upper floors of 
two- and three-storey apartment buildings, formerly a man
ual or winch operation, is now done by a huge boom truck 

owned by Butler-LaFsrge Ltd.

The boom extends 35 feet and can lift 7,000 pounds, and 

Is believed to be the only one of its kind in the province.
The boom can spot materials where the workers want 

thrm thus saving much hauling and tugging, also expensive 

time. |-------------------------------------------------

Douglas for light industry be
cause people believed the prop
erty values would drop.

“I wish I had had a few lots 
there, because look how the 
values have gone sky high.''

Mr. Passmore also cites the 
fuss raised over the high rises 
on the waterfront when they 
were first proposed.

“I don't think anybody would 
, . ....... want revert to the old

Saanich residents back then rarn&nacg|e buildings that used 
•• to be there."

"This of course is impossible, 
because as a municipality grows 
the zoning has to change to 
accommodate industry, c o m- 
mercial enterprises, apartment 
dwellers, school population 
explosions."

Mr. Passmore said since he 
1936

rezoning has always been a 
headache.

HEAT
The Modern Way1

ELECTRO-RAY

-'s! Automatic
BASEBOARD HEATING
BUCKLE ELECTRIC
S85-8B82

5a

sis's •

Possible Uses
Dr. Nathan Kline, a biologic 

ally-minded psychiatrist from 
Orangeburg, N.Y, suggested 
that one of these new com
pounds may prove to be useful 
in treating three major prob
lems in psychiatry.

He listed these as the ohses- 
sive compulsive individual who 
ritualistically repeats over and 
over again the same activity, 
the person whose clogged arter
ies Impair his mental ability 
and children who are mentally 
deficient because of the pres
ence in their body of aome 
abnormal chemical.

The Stamp Packet
By FAITH ANGUS

Canada's new regular issue of 
stamps is neither outstanding 
nor cheerful and richly deserves 
the criticism it is receiving.

The interesting designs shown 
nn the stamps deserved some
thing better than the unmiti
gated dullness of the chosen 
colors.

* * ■ *
Prospective collectors of Expo 

*67 Stamps will be interested in 
a - UN postal administration 
announcement regarding the set 
to be released April 28 in honor 
of Canada's World's Fair.

Mail service on Ihe first day 
Of sale and during the six-month 
period of validity, will be 
limited to first class and 
airmail. Designs on four of the 
atanips will reproduce a differ
ent one of four panels on the 
nickel-plated doors of the 
general assembly building at 
UN headquarters.

Figures on the panels and 
stamps represent: Peace, 4c; 
Justice, 5c; Fraternity, 10c, and 
Truth, 15c. The 8c stamp will

show the facade of the UN 
pavilion. - 

They will be available in sets 
from UN headquarters, New 
York, the Geneva office and UN 
postal admistration sales agen
cies throughout the world.

★ ★ ★
On March 7, Australia will 

issue a 4c-stamp to commemor
ate the 150th anniversary nf the 
British and Foreign Bible 
Society; designed by Lance 
Stirling and, photogravure prin
ted by the Reserve Bank of 
Australia. Details are the, same 
for the 4c stamp designed by 
Gordon Andrewi which will be 
placed on sale April 5, to mark 
the 150th anniversary of banlong 
in Australia.

The t wo Kingsford-Smith 
stamps (Scott No. Ot-2) sur
charged with a large "O.S.” to 
be used for official service only, 
were occasionally sold to collec
tors. These stamps are now ir 
great demand in Australia.

Another stamp that is possibly 
worth watching is the U.S. $5 
Hamilton which has been re
placed by the new $5 John 
Bassett Moore stamp.

Vandals Wreck
Ancient Tomb

DAMASCUS (Beaters)—
Vandals have destroyed a re

cently discovered, 2.000 year- 
old royal tomb, 150 miles 

northeast of this Syrian capi
tal, and stolen priceless ran- 
Injfs.

Bridge Results
Winner* nf a women's and men'i 

peire duplicate bridge city champion 
■hip* held by the Victoria unit of the 
American Contract Bridge League were 
women's pairs: 1. V’elma Acres and 
Phil Hagd. 2. Hilda Reid and Angelu 
Beifo, 3. Hilda Price and Birdie Duprau.
4. Marianne Powell and Patricia Bishop.
5. Laura Tingley and Molly Collins; 
ipen: L George Morgan and John 
Dimitri, 2. James Duprau and Eric 
Goodwin, 3. Leslie Slew art and Joseph 
Lukas. 4. Eric Harwood and Walter 
Allan. 5/4 (tie), Michael O'Brien and 
Jack McAvoy, Jack Goldie and Harry 
Brawn.

★ ★ ★
Winners of the monthly master point 

event of the Monday Duplicate Badge 
Club, held Monday were: North South: 
1. George Morgan and John Dimitri, 2.
Ethel Cieworth and Llliane LeButt. 3. 
Velma Acres and Hilda Price. 4. Mari
anne Powell and Birdie Duprau. East- 
West: 1. Fran Champion and Bud Wad
dington, 2^ Angela Berto and Hilda Reid,
3. Marjorie Fortye and Mike Champion.
4. Anne and Earle Dye.

were opposed to sewers. Every
one wanted to keep their septic 
tanks, and it took some 10 or 12 
years of campaigning to get 
sewers started.

★ ★ ★

“But the people came to 
realize the necessity of a sewer 
system and 15 years ago the 
first trunking was put into 
Saanich.

"They have always resisted 
apartments. I don't think we 
have ever had an apartment 
proposed without a full turnout 
at its public hearing.”

He said the residents put 
forward the same arguments 
about property depreciation 
everytime, and time and time 
again thia argument has been 
disproved.

He recalled the hubbub when 
council rezoned the area along

He doesn't always agree with 
t$ie ratepayers' in either their 
approval or disapproval at a 
public hearing, but he wouldn't 
have it any esher way.

"Public hearings are good for 
both council and residents, 
because often points are brought 
out into the open that neither 
council or the ratepayers have 
given much thought to.”

Coun. Passmore expects more 
and mere rezoning to be done in 
Saanich and he also expects to 
have full houses nt future public 
hearings.
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B.C-’a MOST
ATTRACTIVE HOMES 

AND COTTAGES 
BY

PAN-ABODE
Buildings Ltd.

All logs custom cut cedar. 
Your plans If you desire.

Exclusive Dealer
T. J. DE LA MARE
tui Trior Aw, Victoria, B C.

477-1074

osi
HEATS

For oil hoof soles 
and service:

• j) McDowell VB
757 Fort St., 383-4138

SALES AND 
SERVICE 

HEATING INSTALLATIONS and 

SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY
CALL US ANYTIME. FREE LtIMATES ON 

HEATING — OIL TANKtf — HOT HATER HEATERS)

Oyl Hour Service with 17A 11C1 
BA Home Heating Plan f I I V1

Should Project ’67 Be 
ANEW 
ROOF?

Sam's quality and dependability in 15 yeara of customer's service is 
5.000 ROOFS on Vancouver Island homes. For FREE Inspection and 
FREE mini-minor roof repair* during March. 1947, mall this ad to-

Sam's Century Roofing
4095 Blenklnsop Rd.

477 1928—S85 7SM

NAME .................................2....?.....

ADDRESS "...........................'PHONE

Homeless
Swedes
Desperate

STOCKHOLM (CNS) — 
Sweden may have a high 
standard of living but it is 
impossible to get an apartment 
in this city unless you-wait up 
to 10 years, have money to 
spare or are extremely lucky.

★ s ★

A Stockholm newspaper re
cently recorded the auction of a 
one-room apartment which 
brought more than $4,000.

The minimum price on the 
black market for an o|d apart
ment lacking hot water, a bath 
and perhaps even a toilet is 
$1,000. From there prices rise, 
and fast. Small row houses cost 
from $20,000 up.

* * *
Most buying and selling of. 

apartments in this apartment
dwelling country is done 
illegally on the black market, 
which thrives in all Swedish 
cities, but especially in Stock
holm and Gothenburg, the two 
biggest, and the hardest hit by 
the housing shortage.

At present in metropolitan 
Stockholm there are well over 
100,000 people on the govern
ment housing bureau’s list wait
ing for new apartments. The 
normal waiting time is from 
eight to 10 years.

★ ★ a
Marriages are postponed or 

wives and husbands live separ
ately. Many move north to 
industrial centres beyond the 
Arctic Circle wtiere talent- 
hungry employers often stand 
ready to provide apartments.

J

When Buying 
A Home—

Insist on

Wheat
It's safer! It's healthier I 
It's cheaper to operate!
It’s clean and quiet!
It adds value to your home! 
Service is completely free!

Before it s too late—
INVESTIGATE!

Then insist on OIL HEAT

Oil HmI Association
of Greater Victoria

For Information Call Your 
Local Oil Dealer

VICTORIA 
LAWN '
1920 OAK BAY AVENUE

Underground Sprinkler Systems 
Designed - Installed • Service 

(division or ran. baliam.

rr

385-8751

jj

Does this remind you of the night you plugged in 
the electric iron - while he turned on his power 
saw? it wouldn't happen if your home were wired 
to Medallion standards. The Medallion guarantees 
generous circuits: safe, convenient electrical capa
city for all your modern electrical needs. Building? 
Remodelling? Ask your electrical contractor about 
Medallion. S.C. HYDRO

Your guide fc good electric living.

H. J. Langdon & Son 
Ltd. .

851 Cormorant \
382 1813

ColwQod Electric
Ml Ledsham Rd.

478- 1S4S

'{

Coast Lighting and 
Heating Co.

2535 Government 8t* 
383 0744

A"

I

Coast to Coast
Newspapers

Sell The Most

T

2s
f. er ■



Wnufcvlitai
Under-garments to shape up your figure and your fashions

Figure-makers that mould, control, slim and enhance the fashions you wear. Come in, be fitted correctly by our expert corsetieres!

A. “Scandale” Corselette
A foundation garment to give you a feel
ing of luxury, a look of figure flattery.! 
Scandale Terylene lace and Lycra. Low 
back styling. 00-50
White. 34B-4QD............................

B. “Fleur de Lis” Longllne Bra C. Oblique Girdle
Terylene lace cups framed in elastic. 
Longer line for smooth lines. 2” band 
at waist. Laminated 0.00
straps. 32B-MC .............................. O

D cape, 0.00

Bias panelling that controls. Curve to 
curve alternating with diamond-shaped 
stitching for superb combination of firm
ness and flexibility.
S.M.L. 11 00

D. “Petal Burst” Bra
A lace bandau bra in no-shrink Terylene, 
pellon undercup support , for comfort. 
White. 32W-40C; 7.50
D-cup .A........ ................ I

E. “Wander Bara” Girdle
Light, lightweight girdle far firm control 
and support the comfy way. In stretchy 
marquisette, with 2” lace A. 00
trim. S.M.L......................................9

Extra large, 10.00

F. “Petal” Teen Bra
Designed for, the youthful figure . . . 
Petal Bra with 5-oz. fiberfill contoured 
cups, Lycra stretch underbust, and 
straps. A.50
32-36C  ............................. 0

6. “Dream Lift” Bra
Lightly padded undercup, wired for su
perb separation and a natural decollette. 
32A-36C. 7-50
White or blacks............................ •

H. “Dream Lift” Bra
Lightly padded lace cup, wired for under 
support and natural separation. Off-the- 
shoulder strap. 32A to 36C. C-°0
White and pastels ..........................O

J. “Oblique” Panty Girdle
Lycra with bias panelling of diamond- 
designed reinforcements and a natural 
back shape. White. d
S.M.L..................... ..................... » ®

K. “DreamlHt” Strapless Bra
Fibre-filled undercup, contour Helanca-covered 
undebcup wiring. 32A to 36C ....V_______________  O

.00

L. “Wonderbare” Long-leg Girdle
Unsurpassed for figure control . . . Wonderbare long-leg 
girdle features strategically placed concealed garters, 
stretchy lace Cuffs. d A. 00
S.M.L. .....______............................. I fc

Extra large, 13.00

M. “Fleur de Lis” Bra
Dainty, durable bra in Terylene lace with elastic leno dia
phragm Inserts and laminated C-so
shoulder straps. 32-36B, 34-40C----------------- .....------- ®

D Cups, 7.00

N. “Petal Burst” Bra
Ti 
bf
32B to 40C

Teryli
back, Lyca stretch straps.

lene lace bandeau bra, pellon undercup support, low
-....................... 650

UlodiMs
Woodward’s Foundations, Main Floor FOUNDATIONS

Woodward's Mayfair Phone 386-3322; Cobble Hill, Duncan, Ganges, Gulf Islands, Jordan River, Zenith 6544 (Tqdl Free). 
Store Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Evening Shopping Thursdays and Fridays 'til 9. Closed Mondays.

-■ x • «* < S'
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ON MUSIC
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Canadian Movies?

■ . ■ \ .

Opera Outlook 
Better

All the Time
Thei-e is an interest in opera here—and we may 

get a season.
I The D’Oyly Carte Opera Oom-

This column suggested recent- pany W>J fi|med by Warner 
lv a weed of opera in the sum-; during a performance of
mer could he a success, and the Mikado and the results will 
asked for reader reaction. )(e seen Odeon during

About a dozen people have five performances.
^written expressing their inter-, 'ibe mmn'i committee of 

‘ est and now. perhaps Hie the Victoria Symphony Society 
^powers that he in the Cana- jg s|»>n«oring the premiere at 
dian Opera Gompa.ny wilt do 8 :.K) p.m, March 14.
something about it. Wide-screen showing and

For those wIm» like their opera technicolor film should lieip 
light, the film presentation of preserve all the charm of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan's Mik'ado production wMle die music is 
should prove a treat. almost certain to be superb.

Sldge and Records

Summer of fine music-making with National Youth 
Orchestra is ahead for Mount View senior high 
students Ian Franklin, 17, left, of 1971 Watson, and 
Ian Fetterley, 16, of 1098 Jasmine. They leave for 
Ottawa and national tour when school ends in June. 
See also adjoining column.—(Robin Clarke)

Yum-Yum Masterson

Tlte orchestra is under the 
direction of lsadore Godfrey, 
who has been musical director 
for both the stage and recorded 
v ersions of these great (peretias

The . cast includes Donald 
Adams, Philip Potter, John 
Reed, Kenneth Sandford, 
Thomas Lawlor, George Oook 
and Valerie Masterson.

Following the premiere March 
14 there will he regular show
ings at the Odeon — March 15 
and 16.

★ Ur ★
Entertainment this afternoon 

comes from the Don Kyle 
Singers, who will be presented

i by the Victoria Musical Art 
i Society at the McPherson Play- 
j house starting ait 3 p.m.

The program includes every- 
■ thing from folk music to 
Brahms hebeslieder selections.

U U U
| /There Is a possibility concert.' 
will be presented at Beaver Lake 
Park this summer.

The musicians are ready and 
have a suitable program or
ganized all that's needed now 
is a s|«mor and an imitation 
to play.

Viotoria already sponsors 
fxo-k osx-erts, so perhaps Saan- 
ich wxmiM like to have a go?

Near-Universal Praise

Real Hollywood Shown 
By King Cohn Book

By HI ZZ WILLIAMS 
Ixm Angeles Times

TORONTO , — The Canadian 
motion picture industry, which 
has never set the film world on 
fire, is starting to spark and 
sputter as the result of a' r,a-sh 
of feature movies being made 
and financed by enthusiastic 
amateurs and a helping hand 
from the government. .

Hollywood films have been, 
threatened in the past by *
movies made in almost every
European country - especially; administrative 
England, Italy and Sweden. known.
MANY PLAt’IMTM

Canada has riev^r posed a 
threat to anyone from a feature 
film standpoint although docu
mentaries turned out by the 
National Film Board have won 
numerous plaudits.

As an upsurge In nationalism 
sweeps Canada the culture- 
alerted government of Prime 
Minister Pearson has become 
increasingly movie conscious.

His government last year 
announced $10,000,000 would be 
allocated “for the production of 
feature films of commercial 
value and good quality.”
PRIVATE SEQUELS

While everyone allows this! 
would hardly launch two or 

J three Hollywood movies, the^ 
grant is considered important 
because it is expected to trigger 

I film finances from private 
. sources.
! The bill for a federally- 
i directed development o f a 
feature film industry passed the 
Senate Friday night. Only royal 
assent is needed to bring into 
being the Canadian Film De
velopment Corporation,

4 Look 

}From 
America

body will

house proprietors and airline 
stewardesses.

.The new wave of Canadian 
film-makers, however, does not 
feel It will .ever seriously 
compete' with. Hollywood- and'

*, other world film centres - be
cause of a number of draw
backs. One is., the fact that film 
distribution firms are owned by-; 
U.S. studios and the local movie 
people feel they only pay lip 

(sefvicey to Canadian film-mak
ers.
PROFITS AKKl RE1)

**' Budget-wary Canadians do not
, i have the funds for nationwide

The important point has been campaigns for their
stressed by u,depe,K lent pro-',i|ms and manv theatre chains 

Philip Murphy ofdueer-writer 
Toronto hesitate to gamble on Canadian 

filtps when they are assured the 
TIME Bit.I. TELL iprofits from Hollywood movies

"Canadians love motion pie ; as well as those from other 
lures. Only time will tell if they world film centres.
like Canadian motion pictures.” Another problem facing pro- 

Toronto has been tagged ■ ducers is the lack of facilities
Hollywood on the Humber by (or color processing, 
local newspapers. At least a But the biggest drawback of
dozen independent producers 
and their staffs are turning out 
films that are - backed financi
ally by interests, ranging from 
business executives to coffee

all to a Canadian movie In
dustry is that it is so easy for 
U.S. movie men to see this 
talent, and therefore so easy for 
the talent to go south.

DON'T MISS . . . SPRING THAW '67
Dine Before the Show, March 7 and 8

• at the

McPherson Theatre Restaurant
CENTENNIAL SQUARE-RESERVATIONS 388-4741

OPEN II A.M. • li P.M. DAILY — CLOSED SUNDAYS

• SKIFFLE PARTY, TONITE! —7-11 P.M

as the'

What’s
Next

Berlioz and Grofe
The Mount View concert band first desk players in the Van- 

raider director Howard Denike couver Symphony and O9C mu- 
mil offer a concert today at 8 sioiana.
p m. in the McPhershn Play- ' Will there be no end to cezken- 
house. nial neamnudc?

★ ★The program include. the pUn, of the Vancouver
Carnival overture 1» ...... ,2Zu“o._ _
Candide Overture

Roman '’J Opera AssociaUn include a pro-
Berlssz. Gandtoe Overture b>

Grofe s On the Rigoletto. _ , . _ .- Verdi'sBernstein and Grofe s On the
“csiest soloist Harry Elsdon: *“ ’Ur John Ale*

will sing a selection of show;,,__
songs.

Patricia Brooks and 
Hugette Tourangeau wlv> opened 
the Victoria Symphony

| bea-o.U
appearance as guest conductori

Musical Art Society, McPherson talcing the baton for the Offen- ’ w'e'-^er'Tiueller 
— ' " ' bach overture to Orpheus.

National Youth Orchestra mu-L 
sioians Ian Fetterly and Ian 
Franklin will also offer solos.

★ ★ ★
Centennial money flows like 

water. Now it's going to Robert 
Turner to write a work for the 
Cassenti Players of Vancouver.

The group >" made up from

Today—The Don Kyle Singers.

Playhouse,\ 3 p.m 
Today Mount View high

School band, McPherson, 8 p.m. 
★ ★ ★

Tuesday—Spring Thaw 1967, 
McPherson, 8.30.

Wednesday—S p r i n g Thaw
1967, McPherson, 6 and 9.15 p.m. 

Sunday, ^ilarcli 12— Victoria
Symphony Orchestra, Royal 
Theatre, 3 p.m. (also March 13 
at 8 301.

March 14 through ,16—Gurus 
Gapers, Solarium Junior League. 
McPherson, 8.30 p.m. (also 2 
p.m. March 181.

Match 14 through 16—Mikado 
film, D’Oyly Carte Opera com
pany, Symphony ^omen's com
mittee, Odeon TTiefftr?, 8.36.

★ ★ ★

March 17 Rotary Boys’ Choir 
St. John's Parish hall, 8.30 p.m

March 19 Lansdowne actiool 
band, McPherson, 3 p.m.

March 24 and 25—Waiting for 
Godot, University of Victoria, 
Phoenix Theatre, Gordon Head 
qampus, 8.30 p.m.

Rowland Grant will make »n test }.ear

Salaries Rise 

To New High

OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
workers received 11.6 per cert 
more in salaries and wages last 
November than in the same 
month of 1965, Ihe Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported. 
Total earnings of $2,465,000,000 
brought income for the first 11 
months of 1966 to426.734.000,000, 
which was 12.4 per cent higher 
than the same period of 1965.

Biography Grantj
; CASTLEGAR (CP) John A. 
Munro of the Selkirk College 
history department has been 
gwarded a $1,450 Canada Coun
cil grant for research on a 
biography of politician H. H. 
Stevens, federal trade and com-] 
merce minister during the de 
pression.

.'A*'
IGALLERY

I MMa«Uwl

I. X11 till I KISS

(I) MASSRY LANDSCAPES 
English landscapes 
Vincent Massey Collection

(J) Selections from the 
Permanent Collection 
Until Sunday ONLY:

(I) AMERICAN ARTISTS 
of the Pacific Noithwest

(4) MARVIN HERARI) 
American Sculptor

NEXT WEEK
MON., 8:M P.M. 

Daniel Rhodes—“Trends ,
In Contemporary Ceramics”
OPENING TVCHDAYl

C.I.L. Collection
Modem Canadian Palntingl

GALLERY HOURS
Tuesday through Saturday, 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m.: Sundays, 2 to 
5 p.m.; Thursday evenings, 7:30 
to 9 30. (Closed Mondays.),,

ADMISSION. 25c 
Student* Frea

The conductor will be Otto-

TONIGHT — 8:00 P.M.
MePhinaa Playbsuie 

Mt. View Ceneirt Band
And Art Display

TONIGHT ■■ 
GIPP FORSTER'S

MUSIC HALL
BIANT

HOOTENANNY
FEATURINB

FABULOUS ACTS
(Basement Oatury Ina) 
KPXRMVB BARI.Y 4911

north

Dancing Nightly 
Until 2 a.m.
In Luxurious 
Surroundings

he 
jia
foige

'Just made my donation 
to the Red Cioaa and 1 for
got to ask them," said the 
man in the brown suit.

“Ask them whatT” said hla 
companion In IMPERIAL 
dining room, the man in the 
blue suit

"Why, where the name 
originated,” said Brown Suit.

•The name,” said Blue 
Ault.” la adopted from the 
symbol which la the eame as 
the flag of Switaerlaad, where 
the Red Croea was founded 
In 1861, except that the rotors 
are reversed. More than M 
nations have Red Cross ao- 
cletieR. Moslem eouatrlea 
use a red crescent on a white 
field aad call themselves 
Red Crescent Societies . .

'Oh atop showing off,” 
Interrupted Brown Suit. "All 
one really needs to know la 
that the Red Cross relieves 
human suffering and in 
Greater Victoria this year it 
needs $83,000.”

* * *
Aad IMPERIAL congratu

lations to new president Vic
toria Council of Women, 
Mrs. William C. Pollard: to 
new president Chinook Club 
John Craig and to Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Black on a 
golden wedding anniversary.

Your host.

OPEN
WxMayt

10:30
Friday

and
Sat.

' 9 p.m.

featurlag

The
Foundry

Brass

Phone 388-9913
24 hr. rMtrv«li«6 Mrvis*

Strathcona Hotel
HoiieIan nt Courtney St.

7-----------

AUZ M4I
imperial 3lnn

F1b« OlRlBf ,->B TIstsrlB
Doutlti and Dlicovirt Strtt»

WESTERN
INTERNATIONAC

HOTYCS
enn/MM

HOIJ.YWOOD (LAT) — The 
two books which are .said to 
show the real Hollywood best 
have been matched by a third.

The first two are Bosley 
Crowther’s famed biography of 
Louis B. Mayer, Hollywood 
Rajah, and the lesser-known-but 
more biting The 50-Year Decline 
and Fad of Hollywood by Ezra 
Goodman, former Time maga- 
zine.jnan in the movie capital. 
RECENT RELEASE

The new one is King Cohn: 
The I-ife and Times of Harry 
Cohn, by Associated Press Holly
wood correspondent Bob 
Thomas, and It has won almoat- 
universal praise since its recent' 
release.

Cohn ruled Columbia studios 
from the mid-1920s until hi, 
death Feb. 27, 1958, aetting 
trends with such films as It

Happened One Night, You Can't 
Take It with You and All the 
King’s Men.

But he kicked one man out 
of his office when the man re
fused to take his shoeless, 
stockinged leet off Cohn's desk 
The man, Mike Todd, took his, 
Around the World in 80 Days to 
United Artists and saw it be-, 
come the fourth-biggest money 
maker in movie history.

ARTISTS of
Va«Miv*r ltl*>4 and 

Tba SaH lalaada
May Eater 

Vansssvsr Island 
Cantennial Jury

Eihibitisn
Apr* is.21 

$2M la Prixaa 
For Entry Forms Please Contact 

Mn. M. Nardiac.
Hl N. «N Aw..

UVIC
English Dsyartmant

—' presents

RETURN
JOURNEY
Dylan Thomas 

Program

Arto/Edcn. Building

MARCH l-ll, 8 pus.
TtrkrU *I.M at doer 

Phone 477-M11

DINE FOR A DOLLAR 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Wed., Frl. and Sat. from 

8:Sa p.m.
BUNKER MrEWAN 

on Plaao
GuesKS tarring
John Martin Booker 
CTiarlie Robertson 
Jim Dunc&n 
Beverley Robertson

and Sat. from 9 a.m, *1:39 
1MI FORT 8T. — 382-1714 -

I HOLYROOD HOUSI
Escellee* coinw In tka tr»l, ScoOlrt aim.wk.r* a« tka

SIR WILLIAM WALLACE ROOM

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Reservations: Phone 382-8833

Victoria’! Most Popular Smorgasbord
I MIS McBRIDE AVENUE

Two Minutes Drive Up Douglas From Centennial Square J

ARENA
SUNDAY 

SKATING 
2:30 p.m.—PUBLIC 

8:15 p.m.—PUBLIC

ESQIIM Ml

SPORTS CENTRE

ICE SKATING 
TODAY
1 :<S P.M.—PUBLIC 
S:1S P.M—PUBLIC 

SKATE RENTALS 
SKATE SHARPENING

>Tho
McPherson 
Playhouse

-COMING 
EVENTS
BOX OFFICE 
OREM DAILY

10 A.M.

Satarday, Marsh 4th 
“YOU CAN’T TAKE 

IT WITH YOU” 
llU 8-BL

taaJay, March Ith 
VICTORIA MUSICAL

ART SOCIETY 
2i(0 p.au

Saaday, Marsh tth If SCHOOL BANO
Concert

1180 y.H.

Tastday, Wadaatday,
March 1th aad Ith 
SPRING THAW 
Tats., 1130 p.ai.

Wad.,
I y.ah aad (ill p.ai.

Marsh 14th ta 11th 
CIRCUS CAPERS 

(iOS p.m.
Mat. tat. 2i00 p.ai.

Saaday, Marsh 11th
SCHOOL BAND 

CONCERT 
3(00 p.M.

March 2let cad 22nd 
C. P. LYONS 
Wildarnats

Adventures is B.C. 
tits p.ai.

CRYSTAL

PUBLIC
SWIMMING

SUNDAY 
tria-SM p.m.
S9M-SH6 p.m. 

MONDAY
1$ Nona - l:aa p.m. 

3:ia-S:aa p.m.

fnARDEN

(K

Was Flgwraa

ROYAL A LONDOMI

EWAX
MUSEUM

In an Jfr/—1 um** 
a< Bn KasprMa Ht^el. :

Maxwell Roxolaua Roslak
roprano '

Don McManus Garnet Brooks
lenor

STEAKS * SEA FOODS
POLYNESIAN DISHES

Pnrlnrr------- iAincheoo
from SS«

Compute Dlnaera 
Iron. $2.90

10-COURSE

HAWAIIAN

SMORGASBORD
EAT TO YOUR HEARTS CONTENT

NOON............. .................. *.........$1.65
EVENING...........   $2.75
TODAY aad SATURDAY............... .............................SSJ5
CHILDREN (under 11) ...........................................  Sl.SO
Luncheon, It Nooa-tsM p.m. Monday through Friday;
dinner served dally from t p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

CLOSED SUNDAY
711 Broughton (at Douglas) Phone S8S :288

Canada Acclaims “Thaw" Spsst 0s Canadian 
Histary. Natianal Tear Said Out Since Premiere 
January 21

TWENTIETH YEAR!
Atl-STA* CANAniAH tA«T

MN4N CSII3T1E MCSUS CR4MBERUM 
i MRALI KMI0N • CATHAIINE McKINROR rem MEWS - MARE RTUN - KM KUN

Diretled ond dh»
BARBARA HAMILTON

~ ALAN LUND

McPherson pijlyhouse
¥ Three Shows Only

March 7, 8:30 p.m.; March 8, 6:00 and 9:15 p.m. 
Reserved Seat* $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 

Tickets Now on Sale at 
McPherson Playhouse Box Office, 386-6121

RESERVED TICKETS NOT CLAIMED 
a BY « P.M. WILL RE SOIJI

V
?

• ‘ e -• ' .r
___.. . _U—______ ,v. .. ...

V
J

These four outstanding soloists
together with the

Victoria Symphony
under guest conductor Otto-Werner Mueller 
and the

Victoria Choral Society
under chorusmaster Rodney Webster 
join in the production of

Verdi s Requiem
Thia Requiem Mass is so poignant, io dramatic, so 
visual in its conception that it ranks almost as a spec
tacle, rather than simply a musical experience. The 
combination of Verdi, Victoria’s finest artistic talents, 
and guest soloists of such calibre promises a highlight 
of the year's musical offerings. Get your tickets now 
for the best choice of seats.

77 Royol Theatre

Sunday, March 12 at 3 p.m. 
Monday, March 13 at 8:30 p.m.

Box Office Opens Monday
at Eaton's, Broad Street. Telephone 887-7141, I-orsI $18

Good seats available at I.7S, $.M, 9.M, 8.M 
Students, Me on Sunday

SPONSORS FOR THIS CONCERT 
The Federal Centennial <tommls»lon

OTIIKR SPONSORS, 1966 67 SEASON
Ocean Cement Limited 
tceorge Straith Ltd.
Mi a. Gertrude Stocker 
Canada Safeway Ltd. 
Gyro Club of Victoria 
The Royal Triflt Company 
The Dally Colonist 
The Victoria Daily Timet

Mias Kathletn Agnew 
The Uudacxi's Bay Company 
T. Eaton Co. (Canada) Ltd. 
lady Stuart Taylor 
B.C. Telephone Company 
Vancouver Island Coach Lines 

<a R. W. MiHon. and Mt Mayhew

SELL MORE MERCHANDISE!

WITH MORE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING!

J
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Bastions Penson Follows Perth. Paul

Expo
Talented designer and actor Ail Penson leaves 

Victoria today for Expo.
He will work in- the radio 

and television section of th#» 
•world’s fair, doing design.

Hi§ departure from Victoria. 
i> the latest example of 
Kxposis. of our talent. Mc
Pherson assistant manager 
Erik Perth and stage man
ager Stewart Paul left earlier, 
and there will be more.

Penson brings to an end 
several productive years in

There is another rift in the 
Darren St. Claire Quintet, 
which is one of the most 
talented musical ensembles 
packaged in Victoria.

It was announced in this 
column last week that Darren 
St. Claire would leave the 
group lie founded, at the end 
of April.

But he won’t be alone. Bill 
Pick and Bruce Johnston, who 
play organ and guitar will 
leave the- A-Go-Go ctutrwtn’ir 
Darren goes.

Only Club>
The.three will work together 

as a trio, called the St. Claire 
Set.

Darren said. ''We’ll only 
work night clubs. We want to 
play a different kind of music 
for a different kind of crowd."

Me said he is sick of rhythm 
and blues, and so are his two 
sidekicks — "when Bill joined 
the group, he thought we 
would be doing our old kind of 
music, standards."

Tlte other two members of 
the group are bass player 
Valdy and drummer Art 
Horsman.

BACKSTAGE
with

Patrick O'Neill

found and, although Dylan had 
never heard of her, he was 
surprised to find she knew all 
about him and his poetry.

Obviously
They sat down for drinks 

and talked mostly about base
ball. Dylan knew nothing of 
baseball, so the conversation 
slowly changed to the poet’s 
assessment of the actress’ 
obvious physical charms.

Elsdon

Victoria as designer for 
Bastion Theatre.

He joined Peter Manner-- 
ing's company after working 
with the director in Richard 
Ifl at the university, and de
signed most major shows for 
Bastion. Highlights of his 
design were Emily Carr and 
School for Wives.

He parted company with 
Bastion Jan. 1.

"Now is the winter of our 
discontent .. .”

With those words, actor 
Antony Jenkins opened the 
!> u tstanding production of 
Richard HI at Uvlc several 
summers ago.

Jenkins will be reading 
different line* Thursday 
through Saturday at the 
lecture tlieatre on campus in 
Return Journey, a reading of 
Dylan Thomas works.

But Dylan, too, had his 
Winters of discontent.

It happened on his first visit 
to Hollywood, when the Welsh 
pdet said he had one wish, to 
have a date with an ash- 
blonde movie star.

An ash-blonde was indeed

At the Gallery

»■

9

Rodgers, plus the centennial 
ditty Can-Na-Da.

Time has been changed Io 8 
p.m. Price is 75 cents for 
adults, 50 cents for students. 
Yyu’U go a long way to beat 
that bargain.

Bui when lie told her he 
wanted to measure her assets 
for himself, she refused him 
in what he called "language 
As direct as a stevedore’s and 
notably more colorful.” So 
much for Shelley Winters.

★ * *
Tonight don’t miss the 

Mount View band concert at 
the McPherson Playhouse. 
Harry Elsdon Is soloist, sing
ing songs from Richard

Also tonight, the firs! in a 
Sunday series of ’ Skiffle 
Mights at the Cellar on Fort 
Sheet, The nights are run by 
John Martyn Booker, who was 
a skiffle star m England with 
the Vipers.

Starting at 7:30 p.m. he will 
sing and recreate skiffle 
atmosphere, along with Jim 
Duggan and Charlie and 
Beverlie Robertson. Wednes
day and Thursday the Cellar 
will introduce folk music as a 
regular feature.

flailil (Culonisl. ’-Vijonq, B "

MasseyArt from Vincent 
Ranks with Painters’ Best

By INA D. D. UHTHOFF
During Centennial Year, paintings from the collec

tion of Rt- Hon. Vincent Massey are being circulated 
among Canadian art galleries.

The Art Gallery of Greater Vic-

Seoae by Dylan Thomas will 
lie re ail by Antony Jenkins, 
left, and Reg Terry In Return 
Journey at education-art* 
building lecture theatre on 
Gordon Head campus of Uni
versity of Victoria at * p.m. 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Program selections In
clude A Visit to Grandpa's, 
Cousin Gwilym, Fern Hill, 
Outing to Porthcawl, and Sam 
Bennet with a Bottle on His 
Unger.

Four Items for the Show 
Must Go On department :
• Sonny Terry never let 

on, but he was going through 
emotional hell during the last 
three days of his stint at the 
Music Hall. His wife was in 
coma, and between sets he 
was getting reports from New 
York on her grave condition.
• Tony Nicholson played 

in Endgame though Injured. 
There was some doubt he 
could go on last week, but he 
made it.

Last Thing
• Gipp Forster left the 

Music Hall in Bob Hodgson's 
care. Forster left for a five- 
week trip for Toronto. The 
last thing he did before 
leaving was get married.
• Remember that riot 1n 

England when the Beatles 
attended a Chuck Berry con- 
cert? Victoria's. Canadians 
were on stage at the time. 
They are travelling with 
Berry.

* * *
Pat Paulsen, who recently 

appeared in Victoria, was on 
the Smothers Brothers show 
again last week. Don’t forget, 
fans, tonight at 9 p.m., Help 
Stamp Out Lome Greene.

Plus 26 Samovars

_ ’■Caviar at Expo 
Soviet Secret

MONTREAL (CPI — Viktor! 
Vladimikvv. deputy commis- ■ 
sioner-general for the Soviet1 
Union at Expo 67. says the 
amount of caviar being shipped 
iri for the Russian pavilion is 
classified information because [ 
“this is our secret weapon.”

★ ★ *
Mr. Vladimikov, at a press 

conference aboard the Russian 
vessel Indigirka, listed the 
items brought from I^eningrad

Ceramics
Visiting New York lecturer- 

writer-ceramist Daniel Rhodes 
will lecture on trade in contem
porary ceramics at 8:30 p.m 
Monday at the Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria.

for the $15,00(1.(MIO Soviet pav
ilion.

Models of atomic reactors, 
sample equipment from the 
Krasnoyarsk hydro scheme in 
central Siberia which he des
cribed as "biggest in the 
world,’’ sculptures, fine lace 
and equipment for the pavilion’s 
restaurants were in the 1.050- 
ton cargo.

★ ★ ★

"For the restaurant we have 
brought 26 samovars, which are 
glass jars for making tea, 2.000 
tea glasses, 2,000 vodka glasses 
and 700 special plates for hold
ing caviar," he said.
' "We hope people who visit the 

pavilion will get a general idea 
of how we live in Russia and 
maybe want to travel to it or 
live in it for a time/,’

Spring

Thaw

Smasher
Hit of Spring Thaw 19t»7 a* 
It lias been romping scrota 
Canada has been actress 
Barbara Hamilton, whoa* 
many hilarious characters in
cluding -Mm. Erik the Red, 
above, and Queen Victoria. 
Centennial version of popular 
show is due in McPherson 
Playhouse at 8.30 p.m. Tues
day and 8 and 9.15 p.m. 
Wednesday, and also stars 
Dinah Christie, Catherine Mc
Kinnon and Don Harron.

GEM
“GOLDFINGER”

IN COLOR
Span Connery, Honar Blackman

Another wildly imaginative*. ter
rifically, exciting and elaborately 
acientific James Rond thriller.

TOMORROW AT 7:4»

THEATRE
SIDNEY

HARRYSMJZMAN.
IM RBMTC

^tFROft
STanw.MC,

NOW SHOWING 
.ABfRIRBROCCDU—

* J

can you take the shock 
of the truth ?

brigitte
bardot
m her meet exploeive role...

tona is showing—imtil March 
14—an exhibition of landscapes 
by Fogiish painters of the 20th 
< entury, all part of the Massey 
Collection which he gave to the 
l atajmal Gallery of Canada in 
3945.

Mr. Massey has been a firm 
and valuable friend to our art 
gallery from its earliest days 
and has taken every opportunity 
10 visit it and to encourage its 
growth in every possible way.

* * *
- -A lover of art and a discrimi
nating critic, he had over the 
years built up this distinguished 
<oUection from the days when 
many of the artists were still 
unknown or were only becom
ing important figures in British 
painting.

Arhats like Matthew Smith, 
Graham Sutherland. Stanley 
Spencer. Paul and John Nash, 
P Wilson Steer. Ivon Hitchens 
and of course Walter Sickert 
have since become world fa
mous. and well represented.

* ★ *
Sometimes a collection may ; 

consist of inferior work by very | 
important painters, but that is 
not the case with the Massey, 
Collection.

The Sickerts in it rank with| 
his best work; Rue Notre Dame, 
Dieppe and Cafe Des Tri- 
banaux are the real thing!

At one time there appeared in 
roe or two of the smaller pri
vate galleries in London a flood 
of so-called Sickerts of doubtful 
worth. But no painter could 
copy a Sickert.

' A * *
lbs color could be imitated 

but the essential essence could 
not be captured. This is what 
picture fakers forget: they can
not relive the experience of the 
true painter when inspired.

Each painting is a signature 
In itself, yf it is a good one!

The Graham Sutherland land
scape is an early one painted 
before he developed the thorn 
themes that became so famous 
but it has lovely limpid color.

" ♦ ★ ★
The Nashes, Paul and John, 

rank with some of the best in 
British painting. Not much of 
John’s work has ever come to 
Canada, but he always appealed 
to me for the imaginative qual
ity in his oils. Paul Nash’s 
Chestnut Waters is an import
ant canvas though a relatively 
early one.

Matthew Smith is better known 
for his gorgeous nudes than for 
Ids landscapes. The one in this 
collection. Landscape Frejus, is 
rather disappointing.

Wilson Steer’s The Thames at i

Chelsea does him justice, but 
Gathering Seaweed is not typical 
of English painting of this 
period.

Ivon Hitchens’ Autumn has a 
disappointing drabness, but For
est End has more vitality.

OMMES BOND

OAK BAY
JIM Oak Bar Ave.

UILLER...

OAMIHAeuMH'bx-IMTEBMTBTX

I Shows Dally at 7:to and »M 
Doors «: to. Feature 1:14 and 0:18 

Adults 41.00. Children 40c, Students 
and G.A. Members 14c

STARTS
MONDAY

he’s not just another spy and The Quiller Memorandum 
is not just another spy story.

You’ll find him the most exciting* man you've ever met, 
and if he shatters your nerves, i 
remember-he’s living on his!

STMRIM-
Memoia

20th Emtwy Fox prtMnti 
FOXWtLlS

m her meet exploeive role...

the truth'

iSPntSBWHl

FROM THE INTERNATIONAL “BEST SELLER” 

_ ***** NKNEST RAHNS!*

WEDNESDAY
ONE WEEK 

ONLY

GEORGE SEGAL AlfC GUINNESS 
MAX VOH SYDOW SEMTA BERGER

-s.GEORGE SANDERS-ROBERT HELPMANN
fOXWfll1 - “MICHAEL ANDERSON “-tHAMlO MUTER 

riumno c*b KUUE

Doors, 6:30 
Feature, 1 and 9 p.m.

----- . rr --r

“BRILLIANTLY PORTRAYED”
Crlbbena—Victoria Dally Tlmei

Julie 
Christie

Oskar 
Werner t

s frit roUrinci tor a winner of tkt 
R jfcadawyXnwnf | New YorkCriliet’ 
“ foC'Darling"&Beit Actor Award

"fahrenheit
451”

TECHNICOLOR”

•' Nightly 
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Victoria Photo Supply Invitee You to Enter Their

PHOTO CONTEST
To toll you about the exciting motion picture "Blow-Up'*

SATURDAY. Marek lltti—2 la 4 p.m.
CENTENNIAL SQUARE
In cane of rain the content will be held 
In The Old Forge Room—Strathcona Hotel

wmr m nrmuaAnouu aix-tTAK cast FMAYBIMr*
Feature etarts 

1:10. 4:44, «:S0,
9 p.m. Last 

romp, show 8:44

He triggers a whole 
new style in adventure.

AHSIfUL
DOLLARS

CO1XIR — Adult Entertainment 
at 1:«B. 3:1ft, ft: 1ft. 7:1ft. •:»

‘ S:U

MkhuiEaike. 
funeral iiritalin

TlCHNtCOLOR« PANAVISIOM« APMAMMN1 RCWM 

Feature at 3:00. ft:M. 7:1ft and ft: 3ft
l4tst Complete Show at ft a.m.

Pl 11 di 

Cartoon 
Sportareel

OOEONiS Doors at 12:50 
Golden age 

1 - J p.m., 30c 
Children 50c A \|

■ ,

Beautiful models will be 
strolling in the latest 
’Mod’ fashions inspired 
by the Carnaby Street 
atmosphere of 

“Bhw-Up” 
Couture by

URSULA
REDWOOD

LADYBIRD
COIFFURES

will design exotic hair
styles to make our 
models doubly photo
genic.

Bring Your Camera—Win Prizes!
The Best Pictures of Our Models Will Win

1st Price: All expense trip for 4 days to the Calgary 
Stampede—Courtesy Victoria Photo Supply

Jud Prtee: A swingin’ night out for four 
Dinner—Old Forge Room 
Tickets—Blow-Up at the Fox Cinema

Srd Prize: A swingin’ night out for two 
Dinner—Old’ Forge Room 
Tickets—Blow-Up at the Fox Cinema 

The next ten winners—double passes for "Blow-Up’*

TAKE PICTURES TO
AND FOR FURTHER INFO

VICTORIA PHOTO MVPPLY 
101ft Douglaa 8t„ 3Sft-34ftR

FOX CINEMA .e—*
Quadra at Hillside, 381X170

DON’T MISS
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR NEXT

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
Five Performances Only

PREMIERE TUESDAY, March 14th, 8:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by Victoria Symphony Women's Committee 

Phone 445-4967

MARCH 15-16—TWO SHOWINGS DAILY 
EVENINGS 8:80—MATINEES 2 p.m. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOX-OFFICE

. I. '
TECHNICOLOR- 
WIDE SCREEN 
bom WARNER BROS.

[BRAND-NEW' 
ACTUAL 
PERFORMANCE 
OF THE 
DOYLY 
CARTE 
OPERA 
COMPANY. 
Warner nroa.

383-0913

ODEONW
780 YATES STREET

■to

Evenings 42.00
Loges (1st balcony) ftt.W 

Matinee* 3 p.m. 
AduHa ftl.ftO

Golden An «nd Student* 
Matinee* Only ftl.tm

d * > *

Y1

V-

_1

- /-
I
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Gold Quartz Shares 
*-

Delisted on Request

TORONTO (CP)—Shares of <'arttwo Gold Quartz Minin< 
to. Ltd. were delisted Friday by the Toronto Stock Exchange 
nt the request of the company. \ Increased costs , and dis
appointing ore development recited recently in closing the 
mine in British Columbia.

V.L.A,
4012 BOW ROAD

(( edar llill ltd. to Arrow to Bow >

NOW REDFCED TO * 818,500 * * 
$21,500 with Green house 

Drive by but pleane (Io not disturb.
I j acre
II 5 care old

Prices Strictly Personal

Carter Report Odds 
Give Wide Choices

Bi IIARK7 YOING 
Bllsioe.n Editor

What are the odds against implementation of the Carter 
Report, that six-volume, 2,600-page magnum opus which hit 
the Canadian scene jttst over a wed: ago. and has been 
received with hardly a word of commendation or criticism?

Without thy slightest intention of starting up a betting 
sitop un the outcome, here are some personal prices, acquired 
after some study of the projiosals and by listening to people 
in various segments of the community.

Odds
Against

Implementation of whole, report “as 1,000-1
Implementation of whole report with only minor

amendments 200-1
Implementation of report With major amendments 5 -1 
Acceptance of basic principle of comprehensive lax

base “as is"................ J.J
Acceptance of basic tax principle with some altera

tions ....... ......... Esen
Adoption oi family unit taxation . 4-6
Adoption of five-year averages of income for taxing 4 - 6 
Introduction of capital gains tax without amendment 10-1 
Introduction of capital gains lax with amendments Even
Elimination of expense account living and fringe

benefits from tax 5-1
Elimination of expense account living and fringe

benefits from tax with amendments Even
CYiange of income tax (personal) rates from maxi

mum of 80 per cent to 50 per cent 3. l
Elimination of 21 per cent corporation tax level on

$.35,000 profit 5o-i
Substitution of federal sales tax from manufacturers

to retail level without amendment 10-1
Substitution of federal sales tax from manufacturers

to retail levej with amendments ___ Even
Agreement by provinces to give up share of personal

income tax for sales tax . 5-1
Making co-ops and credit unions liable to standard

inccane tax laws ...... 2 -1
Elimination of three-year tax-five period for new

operations ... ................ 3-1
Elimination of depletion allowances for natural

resource firms ______ ,27;................ ........... 5.-1

Few Indications
So far only a few groups 

vitally affected by the pro
poned changes have indicated 
their official views. The main 
opposition so far has come 
from mining and oil explora
tion companies who are hor
rified by the idea of losing 
their depiction and tax-free 
starting up rights.

Finance Minister Mitchell

Sharp, who will have the job 
of formulating new legislation 
I if lie is still in power, or even 
alive by that timei, has 
indicated It will be months 
before his department is 
ready to make statements.

On the business level the 
views are so mixed that I 
think the odds of 1000-1 
against the adoption of the

»ltu4e report uritxxit amend
ment are conservative in the 
extreme. They’re probably 
nearer to 10,000-1.

On the other hand some of 
the professionals — such as 
accountants, lawyers and 
trust companies have 
spotied proposals they like 
very well, and some even go 
so far as to say they would 
accept the report holus-bolus 
and keep changes to the tery 
minimum.

♦ * *
Among individuals, the rich 

like the 50 per cent personal 
tax maximum rate and the 
end at double taxation on 
unearned income but are not 
so sure about exemptions and

: allowances.
The wage earners are 

worrying about the new sales 
lax arrangement, the taxing 
of fringe benefits f particularly 
those under union contracts) 
and the widening of the‘tax 
base generally. Many will also 
dislike the proposals to bring 
the co-ops and the credit 
unions into line with their 
private enterprise rivals.

★ * *
Perhaps the best guide to 

the public reception of the 
Farter Commission r e c o m- 
mendations comes from the 
stock markets.

On Monday morning, die I 
first trading opportunity since t 
the Friday release, stocks 
dropped presumably on the 
broad issues of capital gains 
tax and the abolition of three- 
year tax-free start-up period.

But once the first selling 
wave was over, investors took 
another look and found the 
bright spots of which the 
abolition of double taxation 
was undoubtedly the most 
fascinating.

★ ★ ★
On the other hand tlie big 

mining and oil exploration 
companies d o n’t like the 
Carter report.At all. and they 
aiv going to be one of the 
really powerful lobbies 
against the recommendations.

Huge Roller 

Means 

Employment
Huge ta lon roller Is loaded 
on barge near Esquimau 
i.railng Dock Friday to be 
towed bark io Rayonier Com- 
|iany palp mill at Woodflbre, 

of Vancouver. Aiwiut 400 
were unemployed while 
waa brought to Victoria 

Inery Depot’s Bay Street 
for S25.«M repair Job. 
of 30 foot roller snapped

about two weeks ago.— 
(William Boucher)

JL

Week’s Vancouver Trading
Vaaemiver Stork Kxrbaaca 

Var die Heek hading March 1

industrials

isles High 
A1 Steel A 170 rs

Do B
Ai'an Alum 

Do 414
R C. Forest

.110 550
2533 3500

100 4137
•30 2387

n c Sugar pM 200 is»
B C. Tele -----------

ito 4% pM 
Do pfd
Do 513tipM 
Do 4*. pfd 

R C Turf 
C Allied Prop 300 525 
Can Brewer 1400 72S 
C P.fc. WO MOO
Cap Estates 150 330 
Omen Mtge loo 140 
. Do B pfd 100 700 
Cenleh S3 wtg 200 12
<d Olluloae 200 537 
4 ominco « 630 3337 
(oron Credit 129 109 
I'maa Indus 400 SflO 

Do wls 215 100
D mtar S50 1892
F XM Mlg 1839 320 

Do win 44M) US 
Fundy Chem «00 7no 
Gill' inter Lin 1800 700 
Gsuuse Mt. 9 100 3w»

Wine B 900 325 
Pome Oil A 100 2200 
Imp Tob 6 pref 500 587 
Imperial Oil 100 5875 
Ini Nat Gas 2650 1087 
John Term St 1200 730 
Lafarge Cm A 100 1050 
Lauren ,F tm 500 500 
MarM Bleed 1806 2987 
F MadUl Ltd 89 500 
Maasey-Ftrg 7«o 3537 
Neon New 1330 987 
Nuranda New 229 5792 
Okan Heilcop 1796 296 
Pac C Tm N 1M 2300 
Par Pete 100 U25 
P West Air 7074 1060 
Pancp Poultry 25 1925 

Do pfd 50 4700
Reid lath 50 800 
Rothmans r'l W 2900 
Saratoga P A 7tM) 375
Scott Paper ---------
meet Co Can 
straits Tow A 100 
Sun Pub A 6»5 2750 
Traders Gr A 200 987 
Tr Can Pipe 400 2729 
Ti ans Mt. 175 1775 
V S. PljwixxJ 210 5325 
V.eldwood Can 825 1012 
V. Broadcast 100 1475 
W Par Prod 13750 562 
White Pans Yu 300 1137 
Woodward- St 3875 2750

100
25 SU0
IB

190 9000
59 7809

200 235

) 2412

CASH BUYER
Wants 3 to 10 suite modern apart- 
ment in a good district. Will pay 
cash.

Phone Fred McMugMin
3M-Mai anytinw

Ettama Ilea My

RUBBER STAMPS 
LEGAL SEALS

SAME DAY SERVICE

Phone 382-2428
Wt DELIVER

TO RENT — 1324 GOVERNMENT ST.
Approx. 1,000 »q. ft. street level

OFFICE SPACE
Apply: — A

TIIFFREY & WORTHINGTON
1332 Uoverament St., Phone: 3M-7737 or 3S2-1311

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
MS -10 JONES BLDG. — 72S POST ST. — EV 5SS11

PIhmm for Free Debt CMnaetttwg Servtoa

MEMBERS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BURBAUS 
OF CANADA AND AMERICA

CREDIT AND PERSONNEL REPORTS 
4 ACCOUNTS RECOVERY SPECIALISTS

Established mi

NEW CAREER-PART TIME START
Get all the facts about one of Canada’s most successful 
sales organizations. Additional representatives are being 
considered in the Victoria area. Start now on a part-time 
basis and prepare to qualify for rewarding full-time em
ployment with excellent- earnings and advancement.

Phone Manager SM 42M for appointment

-er

ESQUIMALT
WANTED 2 and 3-bedroom homes with basements, ahy 

area in Esquimalt During this past week I 
received numerous calls from sincere people 
wishing to buy a home in this area. This is a

Fenuine request. Can you help me? 
would be very happy to drop out at any time

- to discuss this further and perhaps evaluate
your home.

it
RUN TRI EtIDAl.E—M*-42?l or IM-P?7t

J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.
70S Fort Street 3U4271

1 bedroom*
Pull basement .

( lute In
<■11 PETEK W. BARDON. 395 9741, Northwestern Mcnrities

Mortgage Funds Available Now
FOB

RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE IRAN’S 
INCLUDING

B( II.DING LOANS AND REFINANCING 
EXISTING MORTGAGES

tROWN & SONS, LIMITED
7K FORT STREET 385-MS5 ANYTIME

Serving Victoria for Over Half a Century

W-'"

Lew-ClM* Ch ge
925 «25
550 550

3400 1425 - 12 
4125 4137 
3387 23M7 + 93 
1850 1850 
6500 6&MI j-318 
8100 8100

10400
9000 9000

225 235
525 525
700 725

6400 6400 
330 350
140 HO 
700 70-1

12 12 
525 537

3237 3277 - 
165 165

+ 10 
25

+ 25

500500 
100 

1825 1863 
300 320
110 115
625 700
675 675
300 300
323 ' 325 

2200 2200 
587 587

5875 5875 
1060 1087 
700 700

1050 1050 
495 500

2800 2975 
475 475

2500 2537 
630 650

5662 9762

19 
+ 138 
+ 16

•15
75

+ 05
- 25'

+ 12 
— 50

-112
12

I.MH <1K1AIA.

1100
1000
1925
4700
809

2760
370

1900
2412

950
2750
987

2700
1775
5323
HOT
1475

525
1112
2900

2200
.1100
105W
1935
4700

800
2800 + 62 
373

1975-62
2412
960

2750 + 29 
987

2700
1775
9325
1000
1475
550 t 38 

1137
2700 , 300

MINER
Ace Mining 30100 
Adera Ltd 677300 
Anuk River 96500 
Arlington 539900 
Arctic Exp 29073 
Atlas Exp 17500 
Beneoo Ltd 2B000 
Bethlhm Cpr 3200 
Bethex Exp 5500 
Blue Star 90500 
Bomite 34M<N> 
Bralotne 100 
Brenda 22925 
Brenmac 119350 
Buchanan !«MM) 
Buttle L 499400 
Canusa 12500 
Capri Corp 36500 
Crlhoo fcW-ll 10400 
Crlboo Gold 87100 
Cscde Moly 29600 
Casslar Con 11400 
Casino Sil 3500 
Chataway 17800 
Const Cpr 200 
Coa* SUvei 35400 
Coleman a h 
Coleman B 74 
Con Skeena 34Immi 
Con Stdid 4699 
Cons Van T 3700 
Continental 17500 
Cont Potash 57000 
Cpr Ridge 78600 
Copper Soo 94900 
Coronet Ltd 15900 
Cffwlchan 1078OO 
Craigmont 300 
Ci-wn Silver 8O000

35
61
47
60

100

68 65
15 13
30 27

150 150
750 g.%
•1
11

129

53 38
156 140
24
48
45

43 
£ 

925 90<»
53

31 34-91
48 37 + 02
38 45 - 02
48 54 + 03
89 95

223 243 + 09
30 34 +.<nfc

975 975 — 10
68 k 9| 
14'x-OOH 
30—01 

130
740 + 39 

43 59 + 19
29 30 _ 02
64 75-44
3* 38—02
23 25 + 01

180 190 - 09
44—04

159 + 19
24 + 04
48 — 02
43 +MfU

9«,0 — 12
« - 09
2525

25
32
12 13 + 01 

23 
7

21 + oi 
37 - 03 
29 - (11

185 150 155 + 04
37 30 33 04

131X tSOO 1300

t'umont Ltd 10600 
Dolly Vrdn 71900 
Dundee 30755 
Dynasty 39410 
Earlerest 62500 
Endako 6310 
Fort Relnce 1000 
Galaxy 194227 
Gem Exp 194000 
Gencona 88400 
Gen Re« <7500 
Giant Exp 4000 
Giant Mvt 13617 
Golconda 400 
Grar-duc 10150 
Grandview loo 
Granule 
Highland R 
Hlghmont 
Hogan Ltd 
Homes take 
HR Mount 
Hurley Rvr 31000 
J aye Exp 3300 
Jersey Cons 17000 
Jericho 55400 
Kamloops 38700 

iLndn Pride 39500 
Lomex C p J0330 
Lytton M 991 <10
Madrons ’>2000 
Magnum 75300 
Mariner LTJOO

1 McKinney ? 112700 
Merritt 459806

27(81
500

58895
3O.¥8»
22200
7500
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16 14 15.. ....
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144 135 1 3G — 06
law 1012 1200 K

410 375 44NI + 29
6 6 6

NW S75 590 - 19
940 935 940

480520 425
47 35
29 22
19 16
13 12

Mid West 72400
Mineral Mt 1(W6 
Mt Wshgth 9000 
Mulymine U9J00 
Nndlna Exp 5500

Native Ltd 9900 
New Cronin 22IW 
N Imperial 25060 
New Indian 45100 
N Privateer 44500
Norgold 
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Retirement 
Busy Life
‘rotirr4 after 41 yean 

with Royal Rank of Canada, 
T.B. Campbell plana to coa- 
tlnue and expand hla many 
oomiauaitv activities. Former 
manager of Douglas and 
Pandora branch Is. among 
other things, secretary of 
Silver Threads Service.

Champagne
Babbles Up

Retail price increase tor G. H. 
Mumin cham|i«gnc weic ap
proved by a cabinet order Wed
nesday. Cordon rouge will go 
from J7.10 to J7 30 a bottle and 
from 13.95 to »4.06 a half-bottle, 
while extra dry will be boosted 
front J6.70 to {6.90 a bottle and 
from J3.75 to {3.85 a half-bottle.

FAIRFIELD
l.arge side-by-side duplex. 2 bedrooms 
and 3 bedrooms.

.» lenUmi T. Hull 
Th. IHe rlmlMUL. B».r

Offered at 93S.OOO
Neil A. Fraser

executive tiou*e

777 douslas at. SU-M4S

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS 

available for
PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOANS

at current rates

Montreal Trust
MORTGAGE DEPT-, 1057 Fort Street S86-2111

OPEN HOUSE
TODAY —1- 5 P.M.

2050 SWANSON PLACE
(Close to Univerelty)

DIRECT FROM RUILDER
Turn off Ifenderhon Road at Frederick Norrio, left at 

Cardiff Place, right at Swanson PI.
This new split-level home with shake roof and double garage has 
outstanding exterior appearance and you will find the interior Just 
as pleasing, it Is situated at tlie extreme end of a beautiful cui-de-aac 
which affurds a nice open view. There are plenty of oak trees in 
the yard. To list a few of the features: It has 2% baths, 3 bedroom* 
with extra large clothes eiosets. The master bedroom haa a full 
hath The family room is carpeted and there la a % bath adjacent to 
It Glass doors open to the backyard from the family room. The 
living room Is a teal beauty with corner fireplace. Glass doors opeif 
from the dining area to a two-level patio which la equipped with a 
barbecue.

’35,900
Attoadaaca

NEESON & PINCH HOMES

Exceptional Value at........

( harlea Morris—Mt 42i4—In Attendance

OPEN HOUSE
3005 BAYNES ROAD

■ I

19 MILE POINT

For Sale by Builder
★ Large living room 16 x 22
★ Separate dining room ★ Family room
★ 3 bedrooms ★ Large lot 100x180
★ Closed in garage and carport
★ Sea View ★ Full basement

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Sat. March 4th, 2 ’til 6 

Sub. March 9th, 2 ’til I m.

VOCATIONAL CHEF
INSTRUCTOR WANTED

Briti.b Columbia Vocational School — DAWSON CREEK

Applications are Invited from persons with extensive' 
experience in meal preparation in commercial eitablfsh- 
ments. Preference will be given to persons with super
visory experience and Grade XU or equivalent education.

Service, required: April 1st, 1967.
Competition doses: March 14th, 1967.
This is a Civil Service position with tlie Technical 

Branch, Department of Education.
Salary Range: {595 to {730, or {665 to {800 dependent 

on qualifications.

51-07
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49-92
290—05
11
79
17

329
2T
31 
9

92
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39
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nw

355 + 99
85
81 - 63

YOUNG, ROIS, ANTHONY 
AND ASSOCIATES LTD. 

APPOINTMENT

•4

— «5
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4 91 
+ 01
- 91— ■-
— 91 
+00^

Nortl
N Lixlge _____
NW Vnture 32000 
Pacific Sil 34000 
Patricia Sil 19500 
Peace RMS 900 
Peel Rea 100000 17Vi 15 
Pend OreiUe 300 355 355
Peso Silver 1500 85 85
Pine Bell 5000 34% 31
Pine Point 995 9400 5»« 5400 +150
Placer Dev 400 3050 2930 3050 — SO 
Polaris Ltd 3900 24 22 23 *i—<B%
Pyramid 9000 3*0 356 Mo — 25

------31 99>4 31
8 8 9

38 - 36'fc 
19

12300

Quatslno ____
Rexpar Min 2000 
Rodstrom 113»
Ruling Hill 72700 
San Duh 636000 
Sllbak Pmr 9350 
Sileurian 9600 
Sil Arrow 110800 
Silver Buite 21000 
Sliver Rdg 8000 
Sil Stndrd 17450 „
Silver Titan 27325 165 
Slocan Ot 20925 
TC Exp 29900 
Tay River 7000 
Tylr Bridge 17000 
Texmont ioaoo 
Torwest 92 245990 
Trans Res 231X1 
Trojan Con 380900 
Utica Mina 130451 
Vanantla 188134 
Vanmetala 34500 
Ventures 106700 
WC Res 129600 
W Beaver 13031 
W est Mines 5265 ,450 
Ykn Antny 4000 42

TOTAL MINES 7.9M.977.
OIIJl
Bata Res 830485 22*
Commercial 11000 35
Five Star 25500 34
Fort 8t Jhn 4100 ' 71 
Futurity ItoftO 
Merland 6000 
Midland 61500 
Ryl Am B 8700 120 
RC Vantuie 38300 52
Share Oils 25968 58
Sunlite 18699 105 

TOTAL OILS 1.143,193.
CLUB
Bell Phone 674 5037 4JT75 
Con Shawky 1500 34 24
Flagstone 36300 128 116
Quebec NG 5B 1225 1225 1225 
West -Warner 500 18’» 38’A 38'i

TOT A I. CURB 33,474.
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E. W ALKER n.
oung, Ross, 

Anthony and Associates Ltd. are 
pleased to announce the appoint
ment of Mr. R. E. Walker Jr. as 
Vice President of their advertis
ing agency.
A native of British Columbia 
and a graduate of U.B.C. 
"Buzz" Walker has been as
sociated for the last 19 years 
with James Lovick Ltd. During 
this time he worked in a senior 
capacity both in Vancouver and 
in Eastern Canada on advertis
ing assignments for B.A. Oil, 
British Columbia Ferries, Nabob 
Foods, Delta Hotels, Pacific. 
Milk, Vancouver Island Coach 
Lines, Clover Leaf Sea Foods, 
and other national accounts, j 
Mr. Walker will assume duties: 
as a group account supervisor! 
and will be in charge of special 
planning assignments. **»|

Apply immediately to The Principal,
B.C. Vocational School. 
DAWSON CREEK, B.C.

OR
The Director,
Technical Branch. 
Department of Education, 
VICTORIA, B.C.

CITY OF VANCOUVER 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(Board of Parka and Public Recreation)

to perform responsible administrate e work on senior administrative, 
secretarial and organizational problems, and relievo the Superintendent 
of Parka or administrative detail.

This is a public service position with excellent possibilities for training 
and advancement in Park and Recreation Administration.

Qualifications: A recent University graduate In engineering, com
merce, forestry, landscape architecture or related disciplines. Some 
experience Involving administration responsibility in public and/dr 
private business administration.

■ . r ■ ■ •
Salary: 3«G7 to 3814 p«r month. Plus generous fringe benefits amount
ing to approximately 20<^, of salary.

Applications forms must be obtained from and returned to:

The Director ef Peraawiel Services, 4.U West l»b Avenue. 
Vancouver it, B.C., not laler than * p.m. Wednesday, March IMh 139T

\

•
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Man \it<*.*Ic<I In Axe Attack

n.

First Frigate on Last Legs
» »UE THOMAS

nyune like in-bin a Second 
World War frigato’’ ’ '

There's one lied up at Esqui-_ 
malt, going fairly cheap the 
CCGS St. .Catharines, which 
Tetdrin d Thursday from its 73rd 
and final trip to Weather Station 
1’apa.

The-St. Catharines, built by 
Yarrows ill 1943 as a convoy 
support frigate, was converted 
h tr ocean weather research in 
1930.

August will go do^ti as the 
pi inth of truth lor th? otd. 
proud ship, the first frigate built 
in Canada.
hi RAP NEXT

If nobody bids for her tile 
price Should be around S1U0.UU0 
- the ship will’be scrapped. ’

In the meantime, she will be 
kept on standby and her 34 
remaining crew members will 
he found other positions in Ihe 
department of transport.

Some of her gear has already 
t>een stripped and her electricity 
is disconnected.

Using flashlights, her master 
for the past three years. Capl. 
Randy Dykes, photographer Wil
liam Boucher and I went on a 
stem-to-stem inspection tour 
Friday.
R ADIO ROOM

There was silence in the radio 
roonl, once the heart of the ship 
where nine radio officers, work
ing in shifts of three, and five 
meteorological officers, would 
send and receive information 
over eight transmitters and 20 
receivers.

The bridge was loud with the 
noise of other ships using the 
harbor, but her controls were 
locked, her surface radar dis
connected and the charts shut 
away in drawers.

No humming from the diesels

jfiiy

Wm. E. Boucher

St. Catharines’main task during caught alongside, are served 
h.T six weeks at Papa, formerly during the six-week post 
called Peter. Four helium-filled However the large freezers 
balloons were sent aloft every Were locked and bare Friday. | 
six hours and_ detailed informa- The r e d-a'nd-white color 
tion relayed" to Vancouver, scheme, standard Coast Guard 
which fitted the information into:colors, is dull and the ship is 
a giant North American destine,i to gather barnacles 
weather jigsaw-puzzle. j and rust, tied up in HMC

But close behind was the Dockyard.
function of supplying weather. ——;--------------
high-altitude wind speed, and 
course information to the many
high-flying aircraft criss-cross-! T. ..." ...
ing the Pacific and to nearby 1J<‘I UC I lCtlll’CS

I .ANGl.l V iCPi A 76- Francis Peter Thomas ,pf 
y ear-old man has been charged nearby McMillan Island entered

... i, „ j _ < no plea when he appeared inwdh. assault and possess,on of cour, Hp was release<, on J5oo; 
an offensive weapon following an hajj to March 9. Police say 
axe- attack on a 66-ycar-old man Samuel Stinson suffered ape! 
at this Fraser Valley commu- wounds to his leg and arm diir-! 
nity mg a fracas.

?'

MONK
k 4

('.apt. Dykes signals 'slop'

ridors. no laughter came from 
the crew.

The ship was dark, silent and 
musty.
KICKS AWAY

Capt. Dykes muttered as he 
kicked away screws left lying 
on the deck by workmen who 
removed the sensitive ball'sin-

for 100 miles, 
two days.

dining the

reverberated through die cor- : aircraft tracking radar, good

Malay Students

ships.
-FOOD SUPPLIES

Sciefitists a t Nanaimo-based

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(API — A crowd of yelling 
students spat on and burned

Fisheries Research Board of pictures of Malaysian Prime 
Canada are trying to find qut Minister Tunku Alxlul Rahman

PRIME OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
Centrally located in the Centennial Square Arcade, this 
unit has approximate dimensions 20’ x 44’ with 432 square 
feet of additional storage area, and would provide attrac
tive accommodation for a small professional office. Avail
able immediately, the unit will be leased for a period of 
5 years at 7240.00 per month.

Further details may be obtained at the office oY the under
signed

ACTING LAND COMMISSIONER, O 
City, Hal), Victoria, B.C.

February 28th, 1967.

Iiow and when man can harvest 
tlie'rich, untapped food supplies 
in the wean.

This is where the third Station 
Papa task comes in.

Samples of water, plankton 
and other marine life are taken 
at various temperatures and 
depths' even down to 4,200 
meters. The samples are in
vestigated thoroughly for three 

. months.
FINAL FUNCTION

The ship's fourth and final 
function was to serve as an air- 
sea rescue vessel.

Capt. Dykes recalled many 
winter trips when wind speeds 
reached 100 knots and 70-foot 
seas swept the ship. Station 
Papa is 862 nautical miles out in 
the Pacific, northwest of Vic- 

past | toria. at latitude 50 North, 
- longitude 145 West.

in protest against the national 
language bill passed by Parlia
ment.

The bill, endeavouring to| 
unite various r^ial groups, pro
vides for Malay to become the 
official language next Sept. 1. 
It would also permit use of 
English at such official func
tions as Parliament.

Cliess Results
Winners of chess games played 1n the' 

City Tournament on Feb. 28 were Alan i 
Lane. Charlee Birch. A. Higgs, Ted1 
Seedhouse and Jim Hobson.

The leaders of thia tournament are, 
Ted Seedhouse with 10 points. Alan Lane j 
with 9V- and Frank Hasse with 8 points. .

NEW ISSUE

OFFICE SUPPLY LTD. 
ANNO! NCES A 

FLOOR SAMPLE 
CLEARANCE OF

COSCO
Stans and Exacutiva 

Pastura Chairs
At Up to

30% OFF
Visit Our

Furniture Showrooms 
<TSr l.rp. on Ihe l.lendl 

754 BROUGHTON ST.
384 0SSS

SLEGG BROTHERS LUMBER LTD.
(Incorporated in the Province of British Columbia)

Sn.lMMl 7'/2fe Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred Shares 

Series A (Par Value $10.00 per share)

f (To be sold at $10.00)

and

Shares (No Par Value)

(To be sold at $2.00)$5ailored5
> INVESTOR’S x

POINT or vucw 
Victoria Mortgage Corpora K

x tion Debentures provide the
Mkiwing features: WW L The high yield of ~

(nr 5 years; 7%. 1 year.k 1 Bach 83.800 invested la
secured by an average cf M 
810.000 B.C. Real Estate, x

. In itself .me of the soundest
securities that can be found V

A today. ______ M
B Efficiency of investment, kx whereby earnings can be

left in the company to com- W
I pound quarterly <11.000 re- 

turns 81.430 In five years). k4. If death occurs before de- 
benture expires, your estate

I may obtain foil payout. .
I f. A complete Hat of all in-

vestments and finanriai re*
, ports are mailed out every

quarter with your state- x ’ 
I ment

8. You may Invest as little as 
I300i

7. Interest paid or compounded x
I quarterly (monthly pay- ^x

merits, on request, on in-
I vestments of 810.000 or

35.000 Class "A'

Offered in Units, each Unit consisting of one Cumulative

Redeemable Convertible Preferred Share Series A, andThe captain was recently ap
pointed to the equal senior serv
ing position in marine section of 
the department of transport— 
captain of the new 712.000,000 

returns from its first trip to j sister ship to CCGS Vancouver, 
Wealher Station Papa. April 7! the Quadra. Applications were 
to May 25. i received for the position from

Being a weather ship was the! throughout Canada.
' ' MAIDEN VOYAGE

! The -Quadra will mike her 
maiden voyage late this year.

: The tentative date is Septem- 
! ber, when the sister ship to the 
I St. Catharines — the Stonetown 
, —wiU be decommissioned.

Food supplies on hoard the 
i vveatherships would make any 
i housewife feel inadequate.

Huge sides of beef, lamb,
I fresh and frozen vegetables and 
j fruit, canned meats and other 
i delicacies, and fresh salmon

The radar has been installed 
in the new 712.000,000 CCGS 
Vancouver, whose latest radar, 
good for 400 miles, will not have 
all its "bugs” ironed out until it

one Class “A” Share

Price: $12.00 per Unit

The Company offers the above described securities as principals and also through 
dealers registered for trading in securities in the Province of British Columbia.

SLEGG BROTHERS LUMBER LTD.

Labor Claims Immigrants 
Adding to Unemployment

The Canadian government ap- The ad further says, “^our 
pears to have a vested interest children will have the best 
in increasing unemployment in possible start in life • free 
B.C., according to one Victoria secondary and primary educa- 
labor official tion >nd every chance of going

Victoria Labor CouneU vice- univerw^ or to a modern
president John Schihli said technical institute. s>
Wednesday he was fed up with MANY PROGRAMS 
seeing tax-supported agencies! "You and your family will be 
recruiting immigrants while protected, too, by a sociali 
there was unemployment in welfare program: family allow-' 
Canada. ances, hospital insurance, un-t

Mr. Schibli cited advertise- employment insurance and fo
ments from the United Kingdom tirement pension 
and an article from the Los I Mr. Schibli said he protested 
Angeles Times as his authority, the use of tax money for such a 

recruitment program when j 
. , . there were unemployed people

The Times article said the

C. G. HEISTERMAN A CO. LTD.

CLIENT REQUIRES
KHRBEDROOM HOME WITH REC. ROOM 

A newer home—Oak Bay, Gordon Head 
Vp to SM.000

TWO-BEDROOM HOME WITH DEN 
I p to M5.000

THREE-BEDROOM HOME—NEW HOME ONLY 
I’p to BU.OM

3955 QUADRA ST., 479-')151
■r \

VICTORIA. B.C.

B. You may design 
i of both

month,:
pttneipsupayments

and IntereM on minim 
tnveatments of 810.800. 

8. You pay no brokerage 
acquisition, cost

eluding C 
available, 
to you? Ju

May,yF tva^mall

DOUGLAS HAWfcFS LTD. k 
UT FORT

PLEASE SEND ME WITHOUT OBLIGATION, A PROSPECTUS OE
SLEGG BROTHERS LUJIBER LIMITED

AND PROVIDE ME WITH FURTHER INFORMATION
J

Name _______________________________________ ____________ _________ _

Address ________________________ ___________________________________ _

City or Town

OFFICE OPENING
the

Canadian immigration service 
was opening an office in Los 
Angeles "to encourage Ameri
cans t o leave the United 
States.”

D. Walter Jennings, director 
of the recruitment drive, is 
quoted as saying. "Canada has 
thousands of jobs going wanting. 
We desperately need people in 
the trades and professions. In 
British Columbia alone, there’s 
an immediate need for 22.000 
workers.”
< ITY OFFICE

Figures supplied by the Vic
toria office of the Canada 
Manpower Centre show there 
are 43,539 unemployed in B.C 
with 2,324 openings available.)

In the Cornish Guardian, a 
rural English newspaper, inter
est-free travel loans are offered 
to induce immigrants to leave 
England for Canada.

NATION GROWS UP
The Russian popuiahwi was 

234,400,000 at the end of 1966. 
compared with 8.000.000 on the 
same territory 1,000 years ago. i

The manpower centre s latest 
figures show 3.278 unemployed 
in Victoria. 77S in Courtenay, 
800 in Nanaimo, 365 in Duncan 
and 351 in Port Albemi.

On a motion by Neil Hindle, 
the matter of the recruitment 
program was tabled for study 
by the political education com
mittee . before the council takes:

SAVE ON 
INSURANCE
IW Iw*hi • Mwm • ear • Uk mM

Federated
IMSURAMCI

CALL

JOHN F. H. 
HISSINK

Bus.. SK MMt 

Res. 385-687*

NOTICE
NANAIMO-VANCOUVER 
service resumes with 

new sailing times
The Princess of Vancouver will resume daily 
operation between Nanaimo and Vancouver with 
the 6:00 p.m. sailing. Sunday, March 5 from Van
couver.

DAILY SERVICE —LOCAL TIMES

Leave Nanaimo 
fi:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. 

10:00 p.m.

I-cave Vancouver 
2:00 a.nt., 10:00 a.m. 

6:00 p.m.
For further information and reservation*

phone SBS 7771

/Ormfi,. /O
Lanaataalfa

TWAINS/TRUCN8/IHlbSZRUUt*/WOTeLS/TCLeCO**UWlCATK?*S 
WOMUD S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

C. G. HEISTERMAN &
11-1 BLAN8HARD

CO. LTD.
SSS-4ISI

BEHIND
THE

WHEEL

“Juxt Four Minutes Allowed for Car Safety” — that a 
what did It: That', the final straw! I’ve decided to become 
a rhamplon of the down trodden automobile manufacturers.

Now about this ‘four minutes allowed tor safety’. That's 
what a president of a United Auto Workers local told a House 
of Commons Committee in Ottawa the other day: a car manu
facturer takes only four minutes to cheek a ear’s safety. What 
nonsense! Like so much of this safety screeching It Is unadul
terated nonsense.

The automobile manufacturer safety controls primarily 
during the manufaeturlng^proeess. Parts and components 
are tested and re tested fof strength and durability. The 
Individual components of the ear are then transported to the 
assembly plant. During assembly, each stage to quality COS 
trolled as the ear Is being put together. When assembled, the 
ear to put through ’final inspection’ and shipped to the auto-, 
mobile dealer who has purchased It. (Very few ears are ever 
liullt that have not been ordered specifically hy a dealer.)

The new ear arrives at the dealership where It under
goes a pre-delivery inspection. This Inspection, rigidly sched
uled hy the manufacturer, takes as many as twelve ham to 
perform, depending upon the type of ear. The pre-delivery 
inspection is invariably done hy highly s|>eciallzed technical 
personnel In an automobile dealership.

v I'm proud to be associated with these big bud giants, 
particularly old Henry, lie gave my grandparents freedom- 
freedom from the bonds of the homestead, freedom to travel 
on a small Income, freedom to see our country . And It waa 
freedom at a small price! Today, It’s the same, except our 
insatiable taste for luxury has placed the ear we want a little 
higher In price than the Model T or A. But there are better 
cars for less money, In real dollars, being sold today than In 
the good otd days. And who ever heard of a. 8-yearZM.fW8- 
inile warranty In those day s?

But that's enough for today. Some tomorrow. I’d Uke 
to talk about safety on the highway, safety equipment, the 
C'orvalr and Mr, Nader, my years with Ford, evaaive capabil
ity, defensive driving, your old car, testing centres, the drunk
en driver, who causes the accidents, the car or the driver? 
and many other topics.

MAVB WHEN YOU GO BY!

From noir on, soy:

“A. R. WILLIAMS 
The Clark Equipment People”

A. R. Williams are proud to announce that we have just been named dealers 
for the famous CLARK line of industrial trucks. CLARK is the world’s largest 
manufacturer of materials handling equipment and it’s quite a feather in 
our corporate cap to have been chosen to represent them.
We would like to tell all our friends that nothing else about our company 
has changed. You will still be dealing with people who understand your 
equipment needs and problems, and with a Parts and Service department 
that is second to none, but your orders will now be filled from the CLARK 
line.
We’ve got a great team and a great product, so we're feeling pretty confi
dent about our future. We hope you're going to be part of that future too.

A. R. WILLIAMS
495 Railway Stint, Vantouvei 4 .
P.G.E. Indintiial Park, P.0. Box 1540, Princa Gaor|t

I

MACHINERY WESTERN LIMITED CLARK
EQUIPMENT
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Provincial anthropologist Donald Abbott with carved bowls from other parts of 
the province, similar to the Sooke find.—(Robin Clarke)

Unusual Stone Work 
Discovered at Sooke
By .NANCY BROWN

A solid stone carving which is 
possibly 2,000 years old has 
been found at Sooke.

The carving was discovered 
by Mrs. Audrey Pears, while 
she was digging in her garden 
at Pears' Point Road, Sooke.

She was getting dirt from 
beneath the roots of an old tree 
which had blown over in a
storm some years ago. A * *

Her spade struck the stone,
and she took it into the tousetsimilar pair found on the 
and washed it off. Mainland on the Marpole Site
CURVED ARMS wire definitely found to be 2,000

”It was the figure of someone j years old.
squatting with the arms curved!

Carving 

2,000 

Years Okl?

in the midden heaps, where 
most artifacts are found. For 
this reason they have generally 
been casual discoveries by 
private citizens,, and this is the 
reason it has been impossible to 
pinpoint a period when they 
were in use.

According to Mr. Abbott.
evidence points to their use in 
some kind of ritual.
OTHER EFFECTS

Garrison in Huddle
Vital' Hear ins: March 14

Lead Hand Journeyman Electrician
Experienced electrician*with initiative to tx? a lead hand 
of an electrical department in an interior' sawmill ami 

‘ veneer plant.

PLEASE REPLY STATING ALL EXPERIENCE TO, 

R<T. Thommasen, Maintenance Superintendent 
Kicking Horse Forest Products

Golden, B ('- *

to form a bowl,” she said.
The carving is prehistoric,

according to provincial museum 
anthropoligy curator Donald 
Abbott.

"It could be anywhere from 
200 to 2,000 years old, but a

“This,” said Mr. Abbott,
“dqps not mean that tUqy could bowls, Mrs 

gingerly in 
days.

"I keei

dqgs i
hAf'have continued in use far 
many years after that date.” 
SPECULATION

There has been much specula
tion about the origin and use of 
the stone figures. Mr. Abbott 
•aid they could have been 
carved by the ancestors of the 
people who carved the coast 
totem poles but this has not 
been definitely established. But 
it is felt that the figures were 
carved here.

About 50 have been found in 
the province so far. One was 
found at Albert Head some 
years ag?> and a pair was 
discovered recently in the Gorge 
area of Victoria. Several have 
turned up in the Bazan Bay 
area as well as near Nanaimo. 
But most have been discovered 

fur the Central. Northern and!in the valleys of the FraseL and

Poor Stocks

Hit Fishery

VANCOUVER <CP) — The 
federal fisheries department has 
ordered another closure on the 
Pacific herring fishery because 
of depleted stocks.

W. R. Hourston, Pacific direc
tor of the department, said 
Saturday the March 5 closure

Queen Charlotte Islands dis
tricts is a week earlier than in 
past years. (
" The 90-boat herring fleet 
eaught less than 150,000 tons of 
herring this season, a drop of 
30,000 tons from last year.

Thompson Rivers.
FIGURE BOWLS,

Several of the figure bowls
have turhed up in a concen
trated area near Lilloet.

None of them has been found

Precision Gun Act 

Kills Wife-Target
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)—A 3lye.»r-old woman, who had 

formed a precision shooting act with her husband, died 
.Saturday of injuries suffered when he accidentally «hot her 
In the right eye Wednesday at a sports show'.

Elaine Gray, 31, of Massapequa, N.Y., was hit by licr 
husband, Fred, M, while performing tlielr act before 400 
spectators at the Great Northeastern Sports Show at the 
Syracuae War Memorial Auditorium.

SALE OR TRADE
Two cleared lots (over 1800 sq. ft.) in Kern- 
wood area, zoned (R3) for multiple dwellings, 
churches, church halls, hospitals or schools.

FOR SALE ON TERMS
Will Trade for Hoitie or Revenue Property

Price $18,500
As Down Payment Will Consider First Line 

Automobile (3 YcarB or Less)

ERIC A. MACFADYEN

=DrOWN & SONS, LIMITED

let fort street 385 3435

* * *

NEW ORLEANS (UP1) - 
District Attorney Jim Garri-. 
son closed his office Saturday 
either to take a well-earned 
day • off or to huddle with 
investigators on whether he 
wants to bare bis case on a 
plot to assassinate John F. 
Kennedy.

A preliminary hearing on 
the arrest of prominent civic 
leader Clay Shaw is scheduled 
March 14, and Garrison may 
have to disclose much of his 
case there—

Garrison accused Shaw of 
plotting the murder of Ken
nedy, 1 n conspiracy with 
accused assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald and others.

* * * ★
At the March 14 hearing, 

Garrison would have to 
produce enough evidence to 
convince a judge Shaw should 
be brought to trial.

Informed observers at the 
court house said Garrison K 
playing for time, They skid he 
asked for the hearing last 
week so he would have a least 
two weeks to gather informa
tion.

Legal sources told United 
Press International -Saturday 
Garrison has several alterna
tives if he decides giot to 
expose hits case and his" 
witnesses 'at a hearing.

He could ask for a continu
ance of the hearing, which 
would give him more time to 
build his rase. He could file a 
Bill of Information a
formal charge — and this 
, ould contain information 
vague e n o ugh to protect 
secrecy.

If Garrison filed a Bill of 
Information, Shaw’s lawyers 
could request a Bill of Par-

Solemn Thousand 
Protests

Rights Bomb-Death

“They seem to have been 
buried with other effects,” he 
said, "but they have not been 
found on burial grounds.”

Whatever the intriguing 
reason for the mysterious 

Pears .is. ^branch
her garden these

NATCHEZ, Miss (UPD — 
More than 1,000 Negroes, pro- 
testing the bomb death of a civil 
rights worker, staged a solemn 
march through downtown 
Natchez Saturday while police 
stood guard.

There were no major inci- 
dents although at one point a 
report that two white men in a 
car had pointed a gun at one 
unidentified Negro sent about 
200 demonstrators scattering. 
Authorities were investigating 
the report.
WALKED SILENTLY

The marchers, led by Negro 
leader Charles Evers, stepped 
off from Beulah Baptist Church 
and walked silently to the two- 
storey Adams county courthouse 
seven blocks away. They sang 
hymns on the front lawn of the 
courthouse and held a brief 
memorial service, then returned 
to the church.

City police stood guard at 
Intersections to direct traffic 
and a patrol car drove along 
slowly ahead of the march. 
bomb on truck

The demonstrators, a few 
carrying signs, stayed on the 
sidewalks walking two abreast.

The demonstration was to 
protest the death of \V harlest 
Jackson, 37, killed last Monday 
night when a bomb attached to 
his pickup truck exploded while 
he was driving home from his 
job at the Armstrong Tire and 
Rubber Co. plant.

Jackson, was treasurer of thej

He -had been promoted to a 
job formerly held by a white 
man at the tire manufacturing 
plant on the day he was killed.

Evers .told the courthouse 
rally Jackson was the 41st 
Negro involved in Ihe civil 
rights movement who has been 
murdered since his own brother, 
Medgar Evers, was fatally 6hot 
from ambush in Jackson In 
1963. Evers succeeded his slain 
brother as state field director 
for the NAACP.

of the National! 
Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People.

sorting over every 
rocjc, thinking it might be 
important,” she said.

TO MUSEUM SUNDAY
”1 .hall keep this for a while,! « Shakespeare Readers, 638 

.^J,LE‘Ve Battery, 7:45 p.m.
MONDAY

• Gyro Club of Victoria, • 
Empress, noon,

museum afterward.
“I realize the value and the

history of it, but perhaps after a 
number of years it may pass on 
down the family and its signifi
cance will be forgotten.

I do believe that this evi
dence of our history belongs to 
everyone,” she said.

Meetings

• Rotary dub of Victoria, 
Red Lion Inn, 6 p.m.
• Gordon Head Garden 

Club, Community Hall, Tyndall 
Avenue, 8 p.m.

#
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Why
Our Car is 
Better Than 
Your Car:
Safety

(so nothing happens)
Our car, the Rover 2<xx» 
Sports Sedan, has disc 
brakes all around. Do they 
make that much differ* 
ence? You bet your life.

(Our Car)

Brian Holley
MOTORS LTD.

For details of an overseas 
delivery and/or Expo ’67 eon- 
tact us aoon at

Til Breigttea SI. 114-1111

Busy Boys 
are

BETTER
Boys!

What a Colonist Newspaper Route Means to

BARRY GEORGE
A Junior Achiever in name and deed 

is Colonist newspaper carrier Barry 
George, a Prairie resident who has "just 
moved to Victoria last summer and am 
very much enjoying it."

A carrier since 1961 in Red Deer, 
Alta., Barry says his Colonist route gives . 
him ’’an education on the running of a 
small business.”

For further business experience,- he 
enrolled in the first Junior Achievement 
program to be launched in Victoria, late 
last year, and is president of JATECO, 
one of the four companies in the program 
for training high school students in 
business techniques.

Seventeen-year-old Barry is a collector 
—coins, stamps, rocks, antiques, records 
—and has used a good part of the $2,000 
he has earned as a carrier to indulge his 
hobbies.

A Grade 12 student in Oak Bay High 
School, he favors chemistry and geog
raphy. Next year he plans to attend 
university and start work on hia bachelor 
of science in geography or economics

Barry's future plans are unresolved 
hut he feels he may lean to engineering 
or business.

Although Barry has been with the 
Colonist (or slightly more than three 
months, he has had an excellent record 
in his career, winning wrests, trophies, 
gold pins, bicycle parts, cameras, cash, 
trips to football games, fishing trips, etc.

His father, Robert F. George, lives at 
1383 St. Patrick, is a school teacher, and 
Barry has a 14-year-old brother and two
sisters.

Circulation Department
The Daily Colonist

a * *

tjculars more detailed
information on the charges — 
contending the charge was 
vague and hampered them in 
preparing a defence.

It would be up to a judge to 
decide how many more facts 
Garrison would have to 
produce.

Shaw’s chief counsel, 
Edward Wegmann, denied 
Friday a published report that 
he was 'considering an at
tempt to take the case out of 
Garrison's jurisdiction by 
moving it «into federal court.

* * *
HC‘said he had "no such 

plans.")
Garrison said Shaw met 

with Oswald and David Ferrie 
in Ferrie’s apartment in Sep
tember, 1963, and "at these 
meetings there was an agree
ment and conclusion ... to 
kill John F. Kennedy.”

Ferrie, 49, an airline pilot, 
was found dead In his apart
ment Feb. 22.

* * *
Garrison lias subpoenaed 

three other persons in addi
tion to Shaw, but has charged 
no one else.

The other three are James 
Lewailen, a former roommate 
of Ferrie; Dante Marochini, 
whose wife said he knew 
Lewailen; and Dean Andrews, 
who said Oswald came to him 
for legal advice prior to the 
assassination.

HAGAR & SWAYNE 
APPOINTMENT

FRANK WHITTAKER
Mr. John Bishop, B.Sc., Man
ager of the Real Estate Dept,, 
is happy to announce that Mr. 
F. Whittaker has successfully 
passed the U.B.C. Real Estate 
Course Examination and has 
been appointed to the Sales 
Staff. Mr. Whittaker, who livea 
in the Duncan area, is well ac
quainted there and thoroughly 
knows Farm and Country prop
erty. Mr. Whittaker for many 
years ojterated his own business 
in the Forest Industry and Is 
fully conversant with every 
phase of Land and Farm sales. 
Call Frank if you want actioo 
and results. His Duncan phone 
is: 743-2319.

HAGAR A SWAYNE LTD.
SIS Yates Street

384-0531 (24-hr. service)

OFFIQE MACHINE 
REPAIR INSTRUCTOR

for
B.C. Vocational School — Victoria

Applications are invited from qualified technicians to 
instruct pre-apprentice students in the theory, maintenance 
and repair of office machines.

Applicants should possess extensive journeyman" 
experience in a wide variety of makes and models of 
office equipment.

Salary: $575 to $710 or $645 to $780, depending on 
qualifications and experience

Revisions to this scale will be in effect April 1st.
This is a Civil Service position within the Technical 

Branch, Department of Education, sponsored by the 
Federal-Provincial Governments

Apply immediately to; „
The Principal.
B.C. Vocational School-Victoria, 
Parliament Buildings,
VICTORIA, B.C.

SPECIAL

CLEARANCE
of

GENERAL ELECTRIC

BUILT-IN
DISHWASHERS

-------------------------

war

•■S'

*299°°

’429°*

DE LUXE MODEL—
Rcg. $399.00 .....______  NOW
CUSTOM MODEL—
Reg. $549.00.........................NOW
Act now! These won’t last long at this price. 
LIMITED QUANTITY OF 1SSS MODELS AVAILABLE 

AT DRASTIC CLEAR-CUT PRICES!

WR MENZIES & CO. LTD.
SINCE 1909

911 FORT ST. PHONE EV 3-1112

Plumbing. Heating and Kitchen Centr^
►------------- -------------------- --------------

If you'd like to own a luxury import 
but feel they cost a thousand dollars more 

than you wish to pay, see the Datsun 2000
The Datsun 2000 Custom Six Sedan 
invites comparison with luxury imports 
costing one to two thousand dollars more. 
This full-sized, classically styled sedan 
is engineered for years of driving. There’* 
no planned obsolescence here! On the 
freeway you cin cruise all dj(y at an 
honest 70 m.p.h, Yet talk in whispers.
The Datsun has the solid quality that *
means quiet.

No fewer than 16 luxury'options* 
are standard equipment
But it is in the appointments that the 
Datsun 2000 belies its price. It’s a 
limousine. Sixteen of what weald 
normally be luxury options are standard 
equipment! A small sampling: clock, 
radio with front and back seat volume 
controls, power operated antenna, wool 
carpets, brushed nylon upholstery.

anti-sun glass on all windows. Ten more I 
luxury items could be listed, plus great 
safety features like a power boosted dual 
braking system and recessed doorhandles. 
Yet, with a smooth Borg-Warner 
automatic the Datsun Custom is under 
$3500. (Two hundred dollars less with 
standard transmission. Suggested prices 
f .o.b. Vancouver.) Try out the Datsun 1 
2000 Custom Six Sedan today. You'll 
agree it’s a five thousand dollar import, 
in everything but cost.

DATSUN
2000

You'll find your nearest lifJttyA dealer in the yellow pages of your telephone drrectory 
«lilAN«U1OMS(litC0.(t:a*ASA|UD*lliunaM| lttlMlh>t..VM.].I.L.7il Nt

MOTORS LTD.

“Growing With Victoria”

1101 YATES at COOK
Datsun Sales, Service, Parts

PHONE 386-6168
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Future of Mankind 
Going Up in Smoke

Bailu tfoianfgt. Visions ff. S.-'dr Moth 5, W6i.' 1
------------------ •• - z • --■

lb I.EOlil.K I.EIZE
RIVERSIDE, Calif. <LATi 

— j’hc earth of the future 
mavl^be a half-dfowned one 

’with Its regaining land 
masses* filled with lush, 
burgeoning gfeen plants but 
with only a few forms of 
animal life.

That is what the future may 
well be like unless man stops 
burning the fossil fuels, coal, 
oil, gas artd gasoline, accord
ing to a University of. Cali- 
fornia'air pollution specialist.

Mom Extinct
E. A. Schuck, of the uni

versity's air pollution re
search centre at Riverside, 
said that instead of creating a 
future of sctentitie,ally ad
vanced human civilizations, 
man may render himself 
extinct, not by waging nuclear 
war as most people fear, but 
by neglecting nuclear power-.

If man wants to go on living 
on the earth he is going to 
have to strip burning the fossil 
fuels, and do, so almost 
completely ami almost at
Once, Schuck said.

He said nuclear reactors 
must be substituted for the 
cool, oil and gas bnnaces that 

"keep factories and power
plants operating lixfay.

Engines to Go
Most Importantly, the in

ternal combustion engine, the 
basis of the automotive civil
ization of present-day North 
America and Europe, must be 
abolished, Schuck says.

Trying to control emissions, 
either- by adding devices to

Nuclear Power 

Our Only Savior
- z .

the engines or by improving 
their burning efficiency, will 
never be the final answer.

If the burning of coal, oil. . 
gas and gas-oline is not 
slopped Within the"’ ne.xt 25 
years or so, Schuck says, ihe 
carbon diogide in the earth's 
aimosphers w i 1-1 have in
creased to such a degree that 
it will make tt,e local smog 
problems of the 1960s seem 
puny and academic.

Like Astronauts
"When it comes «p the air 

we have to hreatf e. we who 
live (Ml Hie earth are not much 
better off than Astronauts in a 
space vehicle^Jie said

"There is only ao much 
oxygen aboard the space ship. 
The earth is a kind of space 
ship, and the air we have 
aboard is not inexhaustible "

Schuck said he is not trying 
to scare anybody.

"But the biggest ji>b to do 
right now is to make people 
face up to how serious the 
problem really is. How many, 
for instance, know that the 
internal combustion engine of 
our cars is impossible to live 
with?"

Most people don't realize 
that carbon dioxide is the real 
threat. They think if emis-

Flineral Tuesda v

Investment Dealer 
Dies During Hike

sions of carbon monoxide and 
hydrocarbons are controlled 
the problem will be solved. 
But it is not th^t simple.

Sefiuck e.x plained that 
within a few hundred years 
man will have put back into
the atmosphere Ihe poisonous '' 
gas it took nature billions of 
years to remove.

That gas is carbon dioxide. 
"Millions of years' ago, 

before animals even appeared 
on earth, the atmosphere was 
much richer in carbon diox- " 
ide,” he said.

"We know this because the 
plants grew much more |ushly 
then than now, as indicated by 
the enormous eoal and oil 
deposits found in the earth, 
and they need carbon dioxide 
and thrive on it."

Natural Balance
•Schuck said the plants and 

oceans gradually brought 
about an atmospheric balance 
of carbon dioxide, nitrogen 
and oxygen in which animals 
as well as plants could 
flourish, and life on earth 
continued to evolve.

Then man began to bum 
fuel.

For hundreds of thousands 
of decade; his burning did 
little to change the atmos
pheric balance nature had 
achieved, but about 150 years 
ago, with the beginning of the 
industrial revolution, man 
began burning fossil fuels in 
huge quantities.

Man is thus well on the way 
to making the world uninhabi
table.

“We know we are exceeding 
the ability of the plants and 
oceans t o absorb carbon 
dioxide and break it down.” 
Schuck said.

“We therefore also know 
that the carbon dioxide is

building up in the atmosphere. 
There isn't any really aeeur- I 
ale way of measuring how | 
fast tliig is going on, but it is 

'predicted that the carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere in 
the year 2000 will be 25 per 
cent greater than now." '

Only More
Improving burning devices, I 

whether furnaces or auto
mobile engines, won’t do any 
good as far as the carbon 
dioxide is cfxicerned, accord
ing to Schuck.

"If the combustion process 
were perfected it would only 
produce more carbon dioxide 
than -it does now. since Hie 
inevitable products of eom-~ 
plete and (efficient combusion 
of fossil fuels are carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen oxides and 
water,” he said.

"Improving the burning will 
get rid of such pollutants as 
hydro-cartxxis and sulphur 
dioxide, but where there is 
burning there will always be 
carbon dioxide, as well as 
nitrogen oxides " .

There is a way out.
"The available alternate 

power source is nuclear 
energy, but people are afraid 
of it,” Schuck said.

World's Fear
"This is ironical, because It 

will be their savior. What they 
really have to fear is that 
their immediate descendants 
won’t have enough air to 
breathe."

Schuck said the threat of a 
nuclear power plant’s spilling 
some of its radioactive fuel is 
practically nil.

But the threM of burning 
fossil fuels is real and im
mediate.

"The danger from carbon 
dioxide is not a matter of a 
mathematical chance," 
Schuck uid. "It’s a dead 
certainty."

INVES7I68TE

MONDAY-TUESDAY SPECIALS
Prices
Effective MARCH 6 - 7

In AU Greater Victoila Safeway Stores 
We Reserve tht RiRht to Limit Quantities

Captain's Choice, Frozen. 
Heat in the oven. 20-oz. pkg.

Chips /jgc

Frozen Strawberries
3/1.00Bel-air Premium Quality. 

Tasty berries bursting with 
juice. 15-oz. pkg____________

*
The former manager of a

Vrrtorsa investment house (tied 
suddenly while on a hike near 
Squamrah on Saturday. He was 
J. L. Trumpy, M). of 3740 South- 
ridge, West Vancouver.

Mr. Trumpy, who managed 
Dominion Securities dorp. Ltd ,
612 View, from January, 1961, 
until six months ago, still made 
business trips here. During his 
Iasi, on Friday, he told Victoria 
friends of a hiking trip he was 
looking forward to. He collapsed 
and died on the hike.
AS A BOY

Mr. Trumpy was born in 
London, England, and came to 
Canada as a boy. He took a 
chemical engineering degree in 
the U.S. and worked, for the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Co. Ltd. In Trail and Port 

e befoff josnhvg IWMhStefES-’
Securities.

.* He was uyisnaaes of ,^e • , 
security company's Trail office 
from 1957 to 1961 when he was 
moved to Victoria.

He is survived by his wife, 
Sl-trley; two sons, Christopher,
13, and Dennis, 10; two daugh-

rFirrdpy^r mt
t jYHfeajNH jwJBfc ■ bo#«h • v tarn,

ters, Pamela, 8, and Alison. 6; 
his father in Portugal and his 
brother, Dennis, in Spain.

Funeral services will he held 
Tuesday at Hollybum Funeral 
Home, West Vancouver.

i Councillors Tour 
Ten Mile Park

Metchosin Pair

Hurt in Crash
A Metchosin couple were 

treated and later released from 
St. Joseph's Hospital Saturday 
afternoon after being injured in 

car accident an Kangaroo
Road.

Mr. and Mr;. James A. Dixon, 
4753 Rocky Paint Road, were 
taken to hospital by Langford 
ambulance after their car was 
involved in a collision about 3:45 
p.m. with a vehicle driven by 
Donald Steigenberger, 22, of 256 
Atkins.

Colwood RCMP said the total 
damage to the cars was ap
proximately $1 000.

*{■''' ‘ '
Bank Robbery 

('barged Again
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gerald 

Paul Fisher, 23, of Vancouver, 
was remanded to March 10 on 
310,000 bail when he appeared 
in magistrate’s court Friday 
charged with a $2,000 bank rob
bery. The previous day he was 
committed to trial on a $560 
bank holdup.

N. L. 0.
Something new In auto
mobile purchase. If you 
want to keep your cash 
liquid. It would pay you 
to investigate aur NA
TIONAL • LEASE

• OWN PLAN. You 
caa lease • own a new 
Imps rial, Chrysler, 
Dodge , Triumph nr 
ANY new car of your 
choice.

Over 8/3 of your 
monthly pay menta 
apply to purrhnae.

Call either of our 
N-i-O, Caaaultaata, 
Mr. Howard Muffin or 
Mr, Marshall Murray.

NATIONAL
MOTORS

Imperial Chrysler Dodge

BI9 Vain 1144174

Sixty residents of the Ten 
Mile Point district took Saanich 
councillors on a park tour 
Saturday morning.

Chun. William Campbell, 
chairman of Saanich's lands and 
planning committee. Mid it was 
an exceedingly pleasant excur
sion in the sunshine and lasted 
about two hours.

The residents ere protesting a 
proposal to sell a portion of an 
8.7-acre park off Sea Point 
Drive. They want the park 
preserved.

Coun. Campbell said council 
members didn't come to any 
decisions and the idea will be 
discussed again at meetings of 
his committee and council.

Since
1812

Beans with Pork .. ......... . 10'
Brunswick Sardines iss&*10' 
Diced Beets 10'

' ■ ' .A :

Tomato Soup assr*~.... . 10'
Vegetable Soup 10'
Creamette Macaroni&»- 10' 
Tomato Sauce JO'
Wheat Puffs *10' 
Lemon Juice r - ...10'
Scott Napkins »    \ 10'
Rover Pet Foods ... 10c

Cut-Up FOWL
Frozen—Treat the 

family to Fricassee 

Chicken tonight, lb._~

I
California Sunkist

NAVEL
FRESH WATER OR SALT,
THE SAME SKILLS REQUIRED

Down In the United States they figure that by 1980 
they will need 85 billion gallons more fresh water a day 
than they have in reserve.

Which means that the experiments now being con
ducted in California to produce fresh water from sea 
water will have to be perfected to keep faucets running 
and toilets flushing. ,

On Vancouvawvlsland there is no shortage of fresh 
water- If \

Nor will tHere be for many years bryond the 1980 
deadline facing our southern neighbors. '

In fact Wgjhave such reserves that we Incline to take 
them for graKed.

Just as we often take for granted the skilled technicians, 
the journeymen mechanics of the plumbing and heating 
trade. »

We shouldn't.
They are the men who, whether our drinking water 

comes from a lake or the ocean, provide the skills which 
bring it right into the house. Or, if you'll pardon the pun. 
keep It handily on tap.

For skilled Union workmen call:
Anew* > Fike IM.
O. H. Blrale LM 
Circle PhnaMag aM HMUnr 
M. IM.
T. A. Harvey IM. __’ «mI Heating IM.

Rawllnge Plumbing 
aad >IM|I.( IM.

Biuart Raid Plumbing 
bikI lleitlRi |M.

Wiade Bnta. IXMrilNilore IM.

Jim Nntt Fhnnhlnr 
aad Hunting IM.

FUt aad HeM Plumbing 
and Heating IM.

r f j- A

How to spare 

your family

many difficult 

decisions

Take Just a few minutes to discuss 
l>re-need arrangements with Sands. 
Even though a family knows only 
whom to call, It is spared one im
portant decision, which sometimes 
causes confusion and hard feelings in 
an uninstructed family. Other deri
sions may be made. From major de
cisions down lo the smallest detail- 
just as desired.
Payment is hot necessary at the time 
pre-need arrangements are made.

THREE FUNERAL CNAPELS
MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMEH 

Yictorta. B.C. Phone 883-73U

CHAPEL OF ROSES 
Sidney, B.C. Phone 8M-3831

CHAPEL OF HEATHER 
Colwood. B.C. Phono 478-3871

MORTUARY LTD.

Large Size, 
Sweet 
and juicy.

Slice and serve for breakfast.
Sizes 40, 48 and 56's..............................

ORANGES
7.1.00

Fresh Roasted Peanuts o cqc
Imported in the shell for eating out of hand_______________________________ IDS. W W

k1 SAFEWAY
U A He A UA b A r t W A Y LIMITED

** •. •
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Eight-Team League Officihl

Steeler Season Will Start in August
Victoria Steelers officiary 

bee A me a member of, the 
Golden West Football League 
after , a meeting in, Seattle 
Saturday and expects to begin 
its season around the-thin! 
week of August.

Steelers' president Ken Hole 
said from Seattle that the

local club will play a 14-gam’e 
schedule with clubs represent
ing Seattle, Portland, Eugene, 
Phoenix. Sacrameifto, San 
Jose and Anaheim.

There will be a limit of 
three exhibition games.

The league, which replaces 
the Pacific Coast League of

last year, will be affiliated 
with the Continental Football 
League and'wall play NFL 
lules with some modifications.

The organizational meeting 
continues today to decide the 
1967 schedule and other 
details, including the appoint
ment of a public relations

man and assistant to the 
commissioner, Sol Rosen.

Hole said there was still a 
-chance the league games may 

be shown On the proposed,
.Overmyer TV network.

There will be no liability as 
far as the eastern division of 
the Continental is concerned,

safd Hole, but the two divi
sions will meet- in a playoff 
game at the end of the 
season. .

“Victoria was awarded some 
concessions to help its budget 
position, and it now remains 
for local fans to support the 
Steelers, said Hole.

Leafs Just Last 
Nip Canucks, 4-3

Two Ties Highlight 
Of Fivepin Bonspiel

I.

Bv JIM TANG _ ... _ ... .J | Four Hoboes, Esquimalt Meat,. -------
Two tie games, one of which Magnet Hardware, Sims’ L’U ToSem*Travel ' 

was resolved by an exceptional | Braves and the Avengers fr°m Rol|ers
bit of sportsmanship, and the! Ladysmith, 
defeat of the defending cham-. Play resumes this morning at 
pion and the 1966 runner-up, I 9 and should be completed in all 
featured Saturday .play in the three events some time tonight, 
fourth annual Vancouver Island!
Fivepin Bonspiel at Gibson’s!
Recreations. ! WWW

Seafarers and Sooke Jesters)
came up with the first tie game

Brown # Body Shop .
ly Bird

Tourney High Scores
MEN

O' Waters ..........................  392 300-255-947
Jack Plant .............................2^-235411—024
Don Corbett........................  2KU375 262—920
Jim heboid ...............  357-300-262—919
Harry Cool ................ 27H-289-341-S88
Barrie Foater . : . 350-221-311-882
Stan Jones ......... . ... 341-236-288—865
Jim Starling r............ 271-282-300-862
Bill Cool .................... 8-248-323—859
Jerry Melissa..................... 226-333-261—840
Doug Mann ........................  245-299-290-832
Ted Arsenault . . 220-347-358—825
I>^ug Mann ........................  285-216-320—$1
Ken Knight .........................260408-225-890
Bud Brock ................... . 360-215-240—815
Norm Goldie .....................246-288-277—811
Harry Cool ........................  248-286-291-800
Stan Gallop ____ ______ 311-278 223—812

WOMEN
Pinky Anderson ................ 285-272-365—920
Dot Krlmmer.....................259-292-295-845
Ruth Crow ............... ..........  241-329-247—817
Rosalie Davis........ ;........... 212-345-256—813
May,WalIis 2.12-288-288—808
Donna Brock .......... ........ 2S6-256-263—WM
Wendy Metiuk ................... 253-297-245—793
Karen Mowat..................... 289-270-245—784
May Wallis .................. 291-221-266—778
Dot Krlmmer --------- -------  332 248-198-773
Bev stokes ,.k..................... 247-247-264—758
Sylvia Weller . 278-208-270—756
Flo Mann ..........................  217-294-235—746
Fran Woodruff ............. . 203-245-280—739
Dot Krlmmer ............. . 247-206-286-739
Lorralme Koffskl .............. 230-288-217—785
Helen Gatehouse .............. 264-294-176—734
Millie Stafford ................  235-351-299-738

{ Maybe Bill Shvetz hit enough 
Vancouver Canucks in the first 

iperkxj to last a full game. Or 
'maybe it just seemed that way.

But the fact remains that 
Victoria Maple Leafs took a 4-1 
lead in the first 23 minutes and 
held on to beat Vancouver 
Canucks, 4-3, in a Western 
Hocjtey League game before 
3,205 spectators at Memorial 
Arena last night.

And a fair portion of the 
credit seems to go to Schvetz.

The burly defenceman took 
two penalties in that first 
period, but he threw half a 
dozen hefty body checks, and 
although Canucks came back

, 2,336-893- 9.718 
. 2.319256—2.575 
. 2.267-292-2.556

Alley Cal# ..........................2.Q06-535-2.5!

Omowa 
Sham Rock#:

. 2.658 268-2.926 

. 2.126-432 -2,558

Mustang# - . . 
Valleau Logging

. 2,522-301 -2,826 

. 2.248-204 - 2.452

Cricket te# .................
Dockyard Centennial#

. 2,633- 81-2.714 

. 2.215-391--2,606

Blades Lose, 
Tighten Race

Oakland Seals burst open the (L** ’ Senior <o> 12:54: ken- nedy <O» 19:35. -■»
third period with three goals 
to thump Los Angeles Blades, 
7-4, and move into a share of 
fourth place with the Blades, 

The California clutm now have 
57 points, one more than the 
charging Victoria Maple Leafs, 
in the tight battle tor the last 
playoff spot.

The Blades tied It 4-4 In the 
third period and then the Seals 
broke the defence with three 
goals to snap a five-game un
beaten snap for Los Angeles.

San Diego Gulls have 
streak going, at the expense of 
league-leading Portland Bucka- 
roos. An overtime period goal 
by Len Ronson gave the Gulls 
a 4-3 win over the Bucks, their 
second successive victory.

SECOND PERIOD
7. Oakland. Maxner (Kabel. Pena 

gabko) 3:32.
POnalUes: Swarbrick (O) 8:09; Odrow- 

akl (O) 9:57; Ktlnatrlck (LA) 13:23. Kil
patrick (LAI 15:53.
THIRD PERIOD

8. Loa Angeles, Hall (O'Ree, Pearaoni 
S:3S.

9. Oakland, Hoekstra (Manilla. Swar
brick) 5 58,

10. Oakland. Maxner (Kennedy. Men
tha) 13:32.

11. Oakland. Swarbrick (BelUlel 19:25.
PenalUes: None.

McCartan <O> ...______8 > S — 23
Norrt, (LA) .....------ 6 5 8 — 19

PORTLAND 3. SAN DIEGO 4 
riRjrr period

1. Portland. Caron (Goyer, Saunders) 
1:49.

2. San Diego. Haley (Nicholson, Wil
kie' 9:20.

Penaltie, — Wilcox (SD12 5S; Nlchol- 
,on (SDI 10:20; Haley (SD1 ImaFTl 
10:29, Madigan (P) 'minor: major) 
10:29: Saunders (Pl 19.06, Haley (SD) 
16:06: Watson <SD) IS 48; Madigan IP)
(misconduct i 19 31. ■
SECOND PERIOD

1 Finland. Goyer (Jcsmr Saunders) 
3:10.

4. Portland, Saunders (A. Srhmautz, 
Jones! 12:00.

Penalties — MacMillan (SD) 1:3ft 
Watson (SD) 4:10; A. Schmautx (P) 
9:12.
THIRD PERIOD

5 San Diego, Nicholson (Wilkie,
Haley, 3:31.

ft San Diego, Panagabko (Haley, 
Nicholson! 15:28

Penalties — Pratt (P) 11:45, Mac
Millan (SD) 11:43
OVERTIME PERIOD

7. San Diego. Ronson (Panagabko, 
Watson) 3:06.

Penalties — None.

Head (P) ,................ I M 11 1-32
Binkley (SD) _____11 6 5 1-2S

GP w L t p Art#.
Portland .. 63 37 18 7 230 183 91
Vutimiiver .. 56 38 22 2 17# 158 M
SawtUe . 5# 28 25 • 17# 170 62
Oakland .. 57 34 24 9 17# 1M 57
Ixw An grim .. 61 2# 3»l 5 224 228 57
VICTORIA . 5# 85 28 « 1M 187 56
San Diego . ... 58 15 46 3 159 M4 33

Next game 
Snvttle.

Twight
*

9an Diego at

COLONIST EVENT
2.625- 81-on yesterday's first draw. Sea

farers, first Mainland team to 
take part in The Daily Colonist- 
sponsored tournament, had 629 
handicap points to make up and 
were 290 short going into the
last game. ____________
MATCH CROSS

With Bob Gordon leading off E> irM 
with 252 and Luann and Jerry Black cat#
Keim closing with 216 and 234, 
respectively, they were just comerette# '”™'-- 
abie to match Jesters’ gross 
2,670 for the three-game match. ]S™at, ."

It called for a one-game 
rolloff, and Seafarers won 
848.

The second tie
first afternoon draw in a 
Colomst event game between flM[ stranger. .. 2,26*1*—J.
Hub City Paving of Nanaimo

Cnckcttc# .......
Sidney Hi-Lite# .

Animals .............
The Cool lour

.... 2.633-206—2.839 
... 2,546- 12-X558

Jet Set ------------------------- 2.403345 2.748
.706 Doo-It* .................................. 2.379199—2,57b

HI Four ................................ 1.903-230-2,411
Rambler# .........................   1.995-23Or-2,225

Dee Bees ... 
Surfers ....

3.002- 31—3.033 
... 2.217-444-2.661

AH Sort# ........... ............  2,286 441-2.727
Bay Wreckers ................... 2,189-432—2,621

Chump# ................................ 2 584- 36-2.620
............ ............. .. 1,594-332—2.426Yetsies C. I ■SON’S EVENT

. 2,471-285—2.756; Go Go Girls ........2.833-232 -3 065
2.304-220—2.529! Dead Cell# .......................1.979501—2.479

. 2.557-333—2.800 
. J.920-330—2,450

2.281-235—2.496 
. 2.101-357-7.464

pi nJ Gophers ................................ 1.878-864-2.542
1 Bee Gee#................... - ... 2.177-3L3-2.489

- ' Pickup# ........................ . 2.338-357-2.696
came on the Rollover# ............... ........1.935-56S—2.JJZ1

Clark and Snn# .... 2.242-333-2.^

and Valleau Logging. , But it.citUSSf ZXtsS*

wasn't discovered until bowlers 
were ready to start the
draw and there was no playoff. - sssms-s ow

Scores turned in showed Val- iJi^" Dreamer. ' 2jo«-*u-a.t»
leau Logging a 100-point win-! 233*^45-2.681
ner, but the adding-machine Brave Four... .. T.»j-iia—iiui
check made later in the officeAcc,___ ~777... 2.»i»-24i>-J.a6s

x,tu-ned up the discrepancy. | Feeeie or Famine.____  . 2.SB- I2-2.5M
.. 2.06S- SI-2.ST5 
.. 2.455198—2.686RESULT STANDS

WxtlSX 2.925- 96- 3.(d 
2.Sa-D7—2.800

I Sooke Tagalongs 
I Wll#on-Proctor —
Swinger# .............................. 2,318-470—2.786It was 2,565-2,565 instead of!........ ..

2,565-2,665 but Valleau Logging! Four"Ace. ............j.sij-739_2.S68
had left the premises believing two end two.....................2.223 504-2.®;
the game had been won. The Sake Flock* ................i_,«i s*4-2.3si

problem was resolved by Bob 
Browne, captain of the Nanaimo 
team, who insisted that the 
result stand as turned in.

“We should have checked the

Wee Four 
Head I'm#

. 2IJM41 -2.570 

. 1.883-631-2.518

Strike Breaker# 
Rebel# ......... ....

. 2.129361-2.380 
- 1.996-123-2.121

Fire Dal1# -------------------- 2.215-386-2.806
Court*™ ------ ---------------- 2,281 -285-2.576

Speedway Motor# _______ 2.562-53-2.604
MLxuP« .............................  2.44964—2,518

Hnhead# ... 
Viking# J.... --------2,137-364—2,901

..........2.UU-484—2.465
SK3E5? r. ......................2.349588-2.834
Fairfield Cleaners .........1.996-506-2.502
Hl-Lo# ...............
Grinding Wheels

.....................  2.482-230-2.712
Centenmal# -----------1.888439-2.514

Eccentrics _____
June# Boj-# ... 2 296-434-2 720 

1,970-565—2.536
Misfits .............
Thunder Belie#

VMD Met# .... 
^krtti Western
TNT..............
C.C.F. Hall___

-----------  2.568-148—2.718
—........2085440- 2.706

2.300-368 2.1 
... 2.119-349-2.368

Peggy Has Winning Smile
World’s figure skating champion Peggy Fleming, 
18, of Colorado Springs, Colo., right, smiles up a 
storm as she poses with East Germany’s runner-up, 
Gabriele Seyfert, in Vienna.—(AP)

Magnet Hardware ............. 2 S43.237 -2.8S0
Allkatz ............................... 2.473-357—2.830

Meat Market . 2.663-168-2.815 
.........  ... 2.493216—2.109Esquimau

Humber#Bum
Acorn# --------?...
Stubba Construction

GUmun's Junior . 
0#6dUl CRy Bowling

Robinson Roller# 
Four Stranger ..

... 138WM-1W
_ir “ —

..— 2.544-211—2,736 

........ 2.406-21A_2,fcl

2.484-228-2.707
__________________ 2.338- 62—2.388

•core ourselves.’’ Browne said., 2.470.254-2.73.
•‘We just entered to have some, »£££“.;...... .............. i.ss«-o*-;,jm
fun and we'll be happy to play!
in the next event.”

Browne and his teammates.
Bill Smith, Merve Nelson and 
Les Jones, who agreed with 
their captain, went on to win 
their ghrst start in Gibson’s 
event.

Shamrocks ..........................7202-432-2.04
B£. >m, Vp 2.U2.44*-2.JtS

Cotton Picker. ...................S 22
Tudor House 4 -. --------- 2.210-37*—2.500

Shmoes ........................
Early Bird

<won by protest)

... 2.558-304-2.866 

... 2.275-292—2.587

Dockyard Centennial. ... 2.093-M1-2.W4 
Jo-Bldw. .............................. 1.904-532—2.43*

Purple People Eater, — 2 JH-MS—2.07
Try Again* -.....................2,239-215-2.

All Sorts  ....................- ’"tfS-flgEaquunalt Buwladreme 2.«1*-127—2.743

Ramblers .............. 2.749-23O-2.979xi!ki™ MIX-UP. .......... 2.492-135-2.945

Hay Wreckers .....................rSJnZo'In
Dave'. Brave. ............... - 1.985-473—2.431

ROVGH DAY I
. It was, however, a rough day! 
for most, of last year's prize
winners and almost all of the 
low handicap teams.

Duncan's Us Four, who won 
•even games in a row last year 
In its first bonspiel appearance, 
inode it eight in a row by 
winning on its first draw but 
Bud and Vield Ross, Delma 
Fortin and Lorraine Koffski 
were shunted into Gibson’s 
event by Brown's Body Shop of 
fJanaimo.
• The N«naimo club, captained____ ____ __
by Joe Perry, who has been in k and s Ladysmith 

the prizes in each of the first
three bonspiels, was beaten by 
Rollers the next time out and 
forced to start over again in 
Gibson’s event.
OMOWS LAST
• Quinsam Hotel, Colonist event 
runner-up last year, was beaten 
In its first game but Lake 
Cowichan’s Oman's continued 
their exceptional bonspiel bowl
ing.
; Runner-up in the Colonist 
event in 1965 and winner of 
Gibson’s event last year,
Omows racked up three quick 
wins yesterday to reach the 16s 
of the Colonist event. Their last 
was over Shamrocks, the team 
they beat In Gibson's semis last 
Beason.

Perhaps the outstanding 
feature, however, was what was 
happening to the teams which 
entered with a combined team 
average close to the scratch 
figure of 900.
NC " UNBEATEN

Twelve of the 28 teams 
entered had handicaps of less 
than 100 for each three-game 
matoh. Going into la* 
night's late draws, none were 
unbeaten. Four were eliminated 
from further play through losing 
two of their first three games, 
one lost three in a row, three 
others had lost their first two 
games and were in Gar’s 
Trophies event and four had 
been beaten once and were 
playing in Gibson’s event.

Although Griffiths and Jones 
were twice beaten by handicap, 
and rated as the hard-luck team 
with losing margins of 29 and 28 

* points in its first two starts, the 
low-handicap teams were being
measured In most Instances for sim-e lii Bnvts...... .. 2gr-ig-2,i
the fatal bonspiei fault of failing T1nkm........... -.......... 2.012-373-2.
to bow] to average.

’’ THREE WINS
Out to the 16s in the Colonist 

event, each with three straight 
wins, were All Sorts, Early 

I Birds, Mustangs. H i -F o u r s 
jkollers, Crickettes, Jet Set,
Campbell River Aces, Esquires,
Purple People Eaters, Duncan's

O'Keefe. ..............................-2L“-;'m4GlSgg'1 ................................ 2.044-472—2.M9

Totem Travel Service ..
C.C.P. Hell ...................

Kingpins
Quinsam Hotel ........

Seafalres .... 
Sooke Jeeten 

Valleau Logging

Doo It, .... 
Konkera 2—.

Avenger,
Helkowlte.

Omowa 
T N Teea

2. *44-194-3.029 
2.277-4S9-2.799

... 1754-132- 2.S7* 

... 2,431-104-2.925

25*0105.2.970-910 
1,95*-734—2.970-848

2.495204-2.1 
.... 2.3S514S—25BI 

7... 2S9719O-2.730

Konker# ........
Sooke Ftoofcs — 2.491-358—2.846

— !• 913-584—2.476
Cublette# .............
Feast or Famine ----Jl£^3-3.997

------2.M5 7*—3.T25
K and S 
Urren-Fiacher, ------- 2.914148—2782

------  2.338-295—2,*M

L> ....... 2'4U-lM-^564Hardg ............................  2.008458-2.466
WllaonProctor 
Sukiey Dreamera

Qianaam
Ulhaun*,

Hotel . 
Senon

The Ctrt Flow 
Halkawlte. ..

Hl Ltlee .. 
Bee Geea .............
M»m»ie, _____ ■
Bhwper.____

end Jo,

2 509-132— 2.935 
2,144539—2 492

2.3553*4-2999

23051*5-3.705 
. L075*91_2.414

...------  2575194-3,797

...........  2.460-125-2.579

-------2 SIO- 12—3 *55
2.092*68-1430

........ 2582344-2.826
i---. 2.UB-M2-1474

------- L 916-540-2 487
Z 042-265—2,277

........  7.792-730—2501........ 299M73_lS

SdMIetd Hau'T
Four Acee .____
■MW* Breve. .

te^u?1 Jsafcxg}

Bmwn'B Body Shop.........  2 333 2S»—2»
GrlHlth and Jones ........2.541- 10-2r

Dead Beata ...........
Kitafka ...........

Hub City Paving 
Green Fischer.

2.05X19—2325
2,-------------------

2295374-2. 
1.W5295-2.301

Hub City P«vinf 
Four Wonder# 2.36J-M8

Sooke aL«#............................  2,292-4«8~2.7KotAUise Aces....... 9 11B-0JA o

u# Four , 
Moonshiner#
Jq-BIow#
Gopher#

2.118-240—2.396

-- -■248-338—2.381 
- 1.878-688—2.M2

rz::::
as

ive# Four !

HI Lows 
Kllapls ...

2.069-518-2.M7

Ira Becker and Sons 2.352 190-2.561
Panthers ............................ 1.902*29-2.529

Seven Up-........... ............. 2.240493-2.712
Die Hanta ........ ................  2,127*50-2585

Bee Jay. ............ 2,191-303-2.783
Roblneoo'e Rollen .......... 2.4*5211—2075

. 2.186-308—.884 
2.580208—2,797

Tinker.
Bloopers

2080372-2.991
2100902—2432

Campbell River Aces ... 
The Grotto ............. ........

2.470335—2917 
2.292-194—2489

Four Hobo# ..................... 2.200-624—2. KJ4
Invaders .......................2,611-211—2.902

Roller# .... 
Moonshiners

2.445-388—2.838
1,998836—2,881

Crirkettes ... 
Gopher#

.. 1758- »—2.834 
... l.WMN-2.586

R1 Four#........... .......... 2 1W-24O-2 »T7
Sooke Ace#........ ..................2,185-210—2.425

Mustang# ......................... 2,421-104-2.725
Fbur Wonders ................... 2.106-458-2.541

Jet Set ................ 2.380-345—2r706
Sooke Tagalongs ..............  2,016-607—2,623

Hub City Paving ............. ... 2.048-516-2.!
Valleau Logging.................  2,361-204-2.S65

Alley Cats_____ ......... 2.185-582--2,717
Kingpin# .......................... ... 2.282-122-2,454

Brown’# Body Shop ——~ 2 457 285 2.718
Us Four ................................ 2.150138-2.-

Clark and Son# ........ 2 500-333-2 *M
Be# Jay# ..............................2.080588-2.624

In Law# 
Chump# .

Ramblers .........
Up .......

Islanders Dominate 
Major ‘A’ Event 

In Ladies’ Curling

........................... 2.404384—21M>r3*l* ............... ................ 2.115301-3.470

IfifSLj ............... ’

- Vancouver Island curlers have 
eliminaited all the mainland con
tenders in the Eaton's “A” 
event at the annual ladies' 
bonspiel, Centennial Daffodil 
edition, at Victoria Curling Club.

Marion Smith tff the Victoria 
club eliminated the last main
land rink, Helen Knowles Irom 
North Vancouver, in the eighths 
to join clubmate Flora Martin 
in the semi-finals.

Marg Brillinger of Esquimalt 
and Vera Wilson from Duncan 
skip the other rinks in the semi
finals which start today at 10:15 
a.m.
FINALISTS

Brillinger and Martin meet In 
one playdown with Smith and 
Wilson tangling in the other.

Only one Island rink is left 
in the Bay "B” event, Ella 
McDonald’s from the host Vic
toria club. She plays June Mc
Gregor of Vancouver in the 
semi-finals which start at 10:15 
a.m. also.
MAINLAND RINKS

Two other Vancouver rinks, 
skipped by Jennie Merrick and 
Florence Gustaffson meet in ihe 
other semi-final.

Play continues today in the 
Gar Tayfor“‘'‘C’ event, Ever
green "D” event and consola
tion Daffodil event starting at 
8 a.m. 'With the finals in all 
events starting at 3 p.m.

_ tXILO.MST -A- EVENT
II* — H. Edmnto 7. L. Jameeon lft 

t. Brillinger 10. R. Jeduon 9; M. 
ORUMi 37E Quermby 11: » Menln 7.
*r«s7*i M. Chrtitl* ». H. Knowlee 

9: E. Paul 7. M. Smith 8: V. Wlteon 
ftinSke^lt™11' “ * *' C

He - L. Jameeon 7. M. BnlUr^er 9;
ta^VvM^i;?-rss!

Ikei 7.
THE BAT “•" EVENT

1*9 — Z. Mom U, D. Fraeer 9. E. 
McDonald 10, a Chalmera 9; D. Me- 
Grnrur 9. stiarman 1: Out MM I a 7. 
C. Duncan ft H Sexton I. & Haneun 1ft 
f.; *• 1 Merrick 1ft a
WaUtey 9. F. GuataHaon ft a Bell 9, 
a Bremner 1ft

- — Z. Moore

strong later in the game, the 
hard checking seemed to-have 
Instilled a certain respect.

Dick Lamoureux put the 
Leafs ahead at 2:33 on a drjte 
from the point, just as Canutes' 
Bob Blackburn came out of the 
penalty box.

A centring pass from Milan 
Marcetta deflected into the 
Vancouver net off goalie
Simmons’ arm at 16:12, and 
Leafs seemed on the way to an 
easy evening.
LAPSE HURTS

But a defensive lapse at the 
Victoria blue line allowed Ron 
Boehm to steal the puck and go 
in alone to beat goalkeeper A1 
Smith.

Then with many of the crowd 
heading for the concessions, 
Rollie Wilcox made perhaps the 
neatest goal of the night 
Fighting off two defenders 
Wilcox got the puck across the 
Vancouver line, and with one 
hand on his stick, batted it 
across the goalmouth for Lou 
Jankowski to pop into the open 
side,
BARLOW AGAIN

The winner came at 2:47 of 
the second period. Jankowski 
fired a centring pass that hit 
the side of the net and bounced 

front where Bob Barlow 
slipped it Into a comer on his 
second try.

From there, most of the 
responsibility fell on goalie 
Smith. He made five big saves 
in the second period and 
another half dozen in the final 
20 minutes.

Dave Duke made it 4-2 after 
only 55 seconds of the third 
period when he batted home 
pass from Phil Maloney from 
close range.
MISS BREAKS

Andy Hebenton and Rollie 
Wilcox both missed on break
aways before Larry Cahan 
brought the Canucks within one 
at 14:50. Boehm carried in on 
the wing and centred for Cahan 
to score.

Canucks pulled Simmons 
with a minute left and thought 
they had tied it on a jam 
session with 16 seconds left. 
Their appeal for a goal, how
ever, was refused.

* *' *

Kennedy lOdrowMd. Bel-

OAKlAXIt 7, IXM ANGELES * 
PERinn

I 1. Loa Angelee, LeBrun (Toppazdnl. 
n-,- McViel :H.

2. Oakland, 
iMel :3T

3 Oakland. Panuabko (Senior. Kabel) 
7:2ft

4. Oakland, Kennedy (Betlsle. Thurlby) 
10:33.

Si Loa Ankeles. Meluner (Toppaxzlnl, 
McVle) 18:33.

ft Loa Anselea. O'Ree (Halt Peeraon* 
17:35.

Penal tie,: Swarbrtrk <O) 2 13: Pear

Salmon Arm’s Surge 
Ends Nanaimo Drive

VANCOUVER (CP) — Salmon iter stopped Courtenay 29-25,
Arm fought back in the final 
quarter to defeat Nanaimo 32-20 
Saturday night and win the B.C. 
high school girl’s basketball 
champiomhip for the third 
straight year.

Nanaimo, which had advanced 
to the final with a 26-24 victory 
over Courtenay earlier Saturday, 
carried a 17-11 advantage info 
that last quarter then oof- 
lapsed. as Salmon Arm ran in 
21 points to Nanaimo’s three.

Salmon Arm had downed New 
Westminster 49-22 in the cham
pionship round semi-final.

Angie Radanovich scored 14 of 
Nanaimo’s 20 paints in the final. 
and she had 16 earlier against 
Courtenay.

In the game for third and 
fourth placings, New Westmin-

and Penticton defeated Trail 49- 
28 in the game for fifth and 
sixth.

SOLUNAR TABLES
^WHB4 TO RSH Oft HUNT 

AUeuKuMH^Sl

TODAY

Th. coot row 5;SS: u-iS;

... 3 303-380—3.010 
.. 3.221*95-2.614

FltebOlU 
T.N. Tee*

Strike Bteakerv ........ ......... 2 940.391—3 «n
Sidney HI Lite. —

Meow 1390 ........................... 2,398-545—2,047
Comrettee ...........  2.145530-2.972

Mix-Ups".'.ZZSZ2 iJotiS^iSl

Sooke Jesters ..................... L930.7M—2.6—
Panthers .................................l.«0-828-2.tt«

Cordova Bay Sweep
Cordova Bay grabbed both 

games from Saanicbton in the 
Saanich Peninsula Basketball 
League at the Saanichtan Agri
cultural Hall Saturday night. The 
midget girls won, 32-8. and the 
midget boys won, 19-16.

J. Merrick 13; F. Gustxlfson IL 
Bremner 4.

OaK TAYLOR ’V EVENT

8, M Fukuyama •; F. Roblnatn 8, M. 
IngU# fc E. Leach T. K. Trevelyan 8: 
E. Eldrldae IX E. Bland 8; E. Harding 
11, N. Gordon 6; S. Ka#0ick 5, E 
Greenwell 12; E. Kln»» 4, V. Bell 9: E. 
Sutherland 4. G. Sheekey 10: M. Mt 
J. M. Lewar 13: M. Shuu l6. R. Tltte- 
more 9; C. William# 14/A. Walkey 10;
5. McRae 15. A. Blom 2. H. Bedoey 
10. M. Schappert 7.

18e — N. Ewanlo 7. C. Campbell 4; 
J. Patterson 11. M. In«ll» 6; K. Treve
lyan 7. E. EWrldxe 11. E. Hardin* 10.
E. Greenwell 7; V? Bell 9. M. Sturrock 
6; G. Sheekey 9, M. Dewar 5: M. Shun 
7. C. William# 6; S. McRae 8. H. 
Bevkey 7.

EVERGREEN "D" 1VENT
32# — H. Edwards 10. R. Jackson

6. M. Jameeon 8, G. Wren 6; M. Chris
tie 6. E. Paul 9: E. McKenzie 12. E. 
William# 4. D. Fraser 10. B. Chalmers 
7: V. Sharman in, D. Christensen 9;
F. Kakoskl 7. N. Sexton 9: H. Walkey 
6. IL Bell 9: D. Hale# 8. E. Nelson 6; 
M. Fukuyama 13. F. Robinaon 4; E. 
Leach 8. E. Bland 10: N. Gordon 
Kaplck 7: E. Klnx 11. Rusiell 8; Suther
land >. M. Pratt 4; Tlttemore IL A. 
Walkey 4: A. Blom «. M. Schappert 9.

VANCOt VF.R 3, VICTORIA 4 
FIRST PERIOD

1. Victoria, Lamoureux (Wltluk, Laugh
ton) 4:39.

2. Victoria. Marcetta (Hebenton. Car- 
mlchael) 16:12.

3. Vancouver, Boehm 17: a.
4. Victoria. Jankowski (Wilcox, 8-

HucuP 19:17. _
Penaltie# - Blackburn (Van. 12JO: 

Shvetz (Vlc > 5:03; Shvetz (Vic.) 11:A 
■boonb *tbbk»

5. Victoria, Bartow (Jankowski. Erick-
^Penalties — Cahan (Vaa.) 14 48. 
THIRD PERIOD

6. Vancouver, Duke (Maloney. Jonea) 
0:96.

7. Vancouver. Cahan (Boehm, VeJ- 
prava) 14:50.

Penaltie# Blackburn (Van.) and 
Dufour (Van.) 4:40.

Red Lions 

Make Final
Red Lion won its way through 

to the final of the Vancouver 
Island sensor ’’B" men's basket
ball championship at Albemi 
with two wins Saturday.

Red Lion downed Albernf, 97- 
83. and Campbell River, 115-74 
In other games, Courtenay beat 
Sayward. 74-69 and Powell River 
beat Sayward, 62-52. The final 
will be played tonight.

A.M. P.M.
Minor Major Minor Major
12:30 Sd5 12:20 7:S»

TOMORROW
1:20 7:45 1:15 8:1P

TUESDAY
2:10 8:SS 2:15 8:M

WEDNESDAY
3J)5 • :15 3:20 • :«

3:55 Mist 4:20 1«:I»

4:40 l*:*0 5:20 11:00
SATURDAY

5:15 11 :M 6:15 11:40
SUNDAY

5:55 11 :M 7:15 ....
MONDAY

6:40 12:SS 8:15 12:40
TUESDAY

7:25 1:06 9:05 1:16
Nsapor HiiinBiir piiinna. mh

•• 8 Imots. Aar# type.
■r pertDds. shorter la duration,

■gM

2.284-355—2,649 
2,465 36-2.501

Kllapl# ............... ...
Invader# ................... .

... 2.820-208—
.... 2.243-211—2.454

Surfers ................................2.1<444-2.640
The Grotto...........................7.I57194-2.551

Wrevee Ppur ________ 2.2SS-910-2 774
Yeteles -L._____ _____ 2.158-533—2 990

Wee Four .......................... 2,141*91-2,073
Go Go Ctrl* ..................... 2.197.1“---------

O'Keefee ...........................2.H
2 856-218-2.871

.... UB-WL-IW
... 2,237-463-2.700

Tinker# .......................
Stuhb’# Confectionery

Hapnv Gang 
Black Cats ..

Seafarer# .............................. 2,825-105-1730
Becker and Son# ...............  2,335-193- 2.534

Doo It# ............................ 2.867-199- 2.H66
Two and Two..................... 2,475-304-2.^

Tinkers . 

Four Hobos

Bay Wreckers . 
Swinger# ......

__________ 1.711-824-2.355
................. 2,078-208-2.282

_____...........................   2.388-357—2.746
O’Keefe# ............................2.85L 52-2.683

Avenger# ...l..... .. - 2 577-132-2,704
Animal# ........ .......................  2.341-208-2.547

ipbell 1
Dee Bee# .5

BcpIrv#
Allkatz

Try Again# ...........
Becker and 9on# .

Dead B*at# ......
Tudor House Four

Chumn# 
Dee Bee# .

King Pins

A Smith (Vic.) ______  S
Simmons (Van.)----------- IS

1.206.
n-a

Avery One Victory 
From Curling Title

.. 2.SNV3TT-2.76? 

.. X675- 62—2.737

.... 2.675-177-2.WW 
... 2.344-228—2.r~
"... 2 1IW.m_2.RW 
... 2,324-387—2.681

___  2.445-218—2 863
------ 2,348-198—2.548

Junior High Title 
Won by Oak Bay
Oak Bay won the Vancouver 

Island Junior High School boy’s 
basketball championship Satur-

Gentral, 44-31, respectively in the 
second round.

Central wosi third place by
day at I-ar»downe Junior High .edging St. Louis College, 52-51.

Wanderers 

Upset Bays

Oak Bay Wanderers upset 
champion James Bay Athletic 
Association, M, in the firrt 
game of the Times Cup Victoria 
rugby second division final at 
Windsor Park Saturday.

It was rough game which saw 
two players sent to the showers 
early for fighting and several 
players injured.

James Bay led 6-3 at halftime 
on a try by Ray Wollinger and 
a penalty by Jack Patrick. Gary 
Tuttle kicked a first-half penalty 
tor Oak Bay.

Late In the game, Jim Temple 
scored for Oak Bay and John 
Stewart goaled the conversion 
tor the Oak Bay win.

. 2,288-178—2,878

. 2.568- 38—2,996 

. X485- 31^2,416

. 2.872-122-2.872 

. 2 388404 2. M2

Sooke .Tester# ......J.'S 1.9m-788—2.635
VMD Met# ____________  2.245-288-2.513

Animal#
Rover#

. 2.316-2,vt—2.722 

. 1.828 496 -2 265

Esoulmalt 
2,544- SI—2,6751 Swingers

. 2 757-127—2,884

. 2,241-470—2,711

School defeating the host team 
24-22, in the final.

Gary Linford tied the score at 
22-22 for Lansdowne, which led, 
13-12 at halftime, but Tommy 
Holmes scored Oak Bay's win
ning basket with just 11 seconds 
left. . .
EIGHT EACH 

Holmes and Brent Mullins 
each scored eight paints for Oak 
Bay and Gary Thurber had 12 
for Lansdowne.

Oak Bay and Lansdowne 
reached the final by defeating 
St. <id«HS College, 46-27, and

Mike Chomovy scored 18 points 
for the winners and Dave Mul
cahy had 23 points for St. Lotus.

Nanaimo’s John Barsby took 
fourth place, defeating Camp
bell River, 44-42, in overtimle. St 
Louis was placed fifth and 
Campbell River sixth. 
WOODLANDS WINS 

In the consolation game, 
Woodlands of Nanaimo thumped 
Albemi, 66-40.

Second round results in the 
losers bracket saw Campbell 
River defeat Albemi, 49-22, and 
John Darsby squeeze past Wood
lands, 48-45.

Wong Leads
Gil Wcr»: led after the first 

six-game block in the Victosia 
Tenpin Association’s 13th annual 
zone singles champfonships at 
Aurora Saturday.

Saves: GU Wcei* L2», Bern, !
LUO; Derek Leonard LM7: ShHAxl------
LUS; Don George L1M; Ctartte Cowie 
l.lll; Don Inkster 1.121; *s»b MoLearj) 
1.1U; Henry Loo L<«»: Mrk Blake 1.06J: 
Roy Begs 1.062; Jokn WsSckrr ION: 
Carl Loralelk 1.0N; Bob WllMa LM2; 
Marin Dedcco 1.(82: Dave Barr 1.062; 
Lew Keen LOSS; Jbe Smith L027 Rudy 
Ctirtat 1.(122 Lome Crelghbxi 9K1 Brian 
Harker 966; Jim Begg 96*. Bud Marty 
W8, Rial Oaddell SIS. Eru- Goxhvtn Ml,

I Max Uft -9681 Larry MrKmae HA.

The Frank Avery Vancouver 
curling rink — with Les Kitson, 
Bill Peterson and Dana Quinnell 
— remained unbeaten in the 
third annual B.C. Seagram 
Stone senior zone championahlp 
being played at Esquimalt 
Sports Centre.

Avery, the defending Cana
dian champion and three-time 
Brier winner, won his third 
straight Saturday, defeating 
Gordie Bryce’i Abbotsford rink 
of Henry Fres*e, Frank Lumley 
and Ed Sanders, 9-8. 
nvr. DOWN

The Avery rink was five down 
after the fifth end and one down 
coming home but Avery came 
up with two for the win.

Avery had earlier defeated 
George Lunn of Nanaimo, 9-7, in 
an extra end and Lew Chase of 
North Shore, 8-4.

Jack Moir of Esquimalt 
eliminated Chase, 10-8. With 
Moir wore Len Toby, Lloyd 
Christie and Charlie Pronovuat.

George Klotz of White Rock

eliminaited the Lunn rink, 11-7, 
and lost to Chase, 5-11.

Avery plays Bryce and Klotz 
playa Moir in the 8 a.m. draw. 
An Avery win would clinch the 
title and a loss would force a 
playoff. «

The zone winner will repre
sent the Fraser Valley, Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island 
in the provincial playdowns in 
Nelson March 11-13 against the 
Interior representative.

£ / '■

ESQUIMALT - VIC WEST 
LITTLE LEAGUE
1967 SEASON

AnyoM iHtereoted la
• COACHING
• MANAGING
• ASSISTING

Meet
Monday, March S, 8 p.m.

« Fraser 8t. Hall

WEDNES9AY
9iU P.M.

MEMORIAL ARENA
Game No. Il

OAKLAND SEALS

VICTORIA
MAPLE LEAFS

Tickets oa sale at the 
Memorial Arena Box Office 
aad Price aad Smith . . . 
• a-m. to 8 p-m. dally.

« »- r r r
• • • w » * «
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10-DAY SPRING

to OntarioSunday Pro Golf Gomes TIREnosing out Model FoixJ . . . 
Ituken, in a brilliant come* 
from-behind burst of speed, 
raptured the 30th running of 
the $139,900. Santa Anita Derby.

was apiminted vice-president 
of tlie Pacific Coast league 
club Saturday . . . Renata 
Latse,, member of Russia's 
1%4 women's Olympic 400- 
metre relay team, has died at 
the age of 24 of cancer.

win the best-of-three E^.C* 
midget hockey, final in 
straight 4games.

for golf pro Arnold Palmer's 
personal' appearances on tele
vision and radio as well as 
most of his business' enter
prises. .NBC said that under 
the agreement wrth Palmer, 
his firm will continue to be 
managed by , him and his 
business representative, Mark 
McCormack, in a new NBC 
unit to. be formed. No pur
chase price was given . . . lire 
1967 Canada Cup golf tourna
ment will be held at the. Club 
de Mexico course, near 
Mexico City, Nov. 9-12 
. . . Real Madrid of Spain and 
Leeds United of England will 
play the first soccer game in 
the Astrodome April*19.

The $200,000 World Open 
golf tournament wilj be played 
Sept * 1-4, the first time a 
mhjor golf event has been 
pl.-ixcd on a Sunday in On
tario.

The tournament will be 72 
holes nf stroke play involving 
• olfers from around the 
world. It will tx?gin on a 
Friday and end Labor Day. In 
the past, similar tournaments 
in Ontario have usually been 
played between Wednesday 
and Saturday

The tournament will be 
played at the Board of Trade 
Golf Club in Woodbridge, near 
Toronto. Woodbridge voted in 
favor of allowing Sunday 
sports last December and 
council a’pproved it Wednes-

have tlie ’22-year-old six-foot 
180-poundcr dressed for 
today’s western league game 
against San Diego . . Can
ada's national hockey team 
arrived in Prague Saturday 
without coach Jackie McLeod 
who is a Winnipeg hospital 
with kidney trouble. The na
tionals will play an exhibition 
game, against Cxechoslovakia 
today’.

THE ONTARIO government 
is giving $75,000 to build a 
national Towing course at St. 
Catharines. •ComydMion date 
is May 23 and rails for 
revamping the Henley course

. . j|0Je Ellefsaeter, 27-year- 
old Norwegian pop singer, 
Saturday' won the 33-mile 
cross-country race of Holmen- 
kollen Nordic ski meet at 
Oslo, N o r w ay ... Jeane 
Claude Killy and Florence 
Steurer won the men’s down- 

Jhill and the women's special 
slalom respectively at the 
I^arlberg-Kandahar ski eom- 
l>elition at Sestriere. Italy, 
Saturday ... North Van
couver defeated Trail 5-2 to

ELAINE TANNER of Van
couver defeated Karen Muir. 
South African world record 
holder, in the women's 220- 
y$rd backstroke at the Soutn 
African sivimming champion
ships. Miss Tanner’s time of 
2.28:2 was half a second off 
tty1 .records. . . University of 
British Columbia Thunder- 
birds completed their Western 
Canada Intercollegiate hotkey 
schedule Saturday, trouming 
winless University of Calgary . 
11-2 Quinta won the
$112,000 Campbell Handicap at 
Bowie, Maryland. Saturday,

REPORTS ARE flying , all 
over San Francisco Giants’ 

t j: a i n i n r’ chmp at Casa 
Grande. .Aria., that pitcher 
Juan Marichal is ready to. 
accept a $100,000 contract 
instead of the $125,000 for 
which he asked . . . Bobg 
Powell has come to terms with 
Baltimore Orioles, for an 
estimated $.".5,000 . . . Edo
Vanni, general manager of 
Seattle Angels baseball team,

SEATTLE TOTEMS have 
acquired forward Jim Pater
son from the Central Profes
sional Hockey League’s Hous
ton Apiollos and expect-to

THE NATIONAL Broadca>t- 
lng Co. wffl obtain Hie lights

Leafs Blank Hawks 
For Sawchuk’s 100th

Clancy’s in Hockey 
Just for Cun of It

(Similar Style)

TORONTO 1CP) — 
Duroeher once said that 
guys don't win pennants, 
would have kept his 
buttoned if he had known 
about an affable Irishman 
from, Ottawa named Francis 
Michael Clancy.

Back in the 1930'. when Leo 
was playing shortstop for the 
scrappy St. Louis Cardinals of 
the Gashouse Gang era. King 
Clancy was carving out an 
enviable record as a hockey 
player with Ottawa Senators 
and Toronto Maple Leafs.

to hospitul with what has 
since been diagnosed as a 
hiatus hernia.

Halt-owneb. nf a thriving 
comstruction business in Ot
tawa. Clancy is in hockey 
strictly for the fun of it.

nice
He BIG EDGE NYLON 

RUGGED SUMMER TIRESClaude Provost fired one goal 
and assisted on two others in 
the Canadiens' lopsided victory. 
The defeat dropped the Red 
Wings eight points back of 
Montreal. Detroit has 12 games 
left and Montreal 13.
HOWE HITS SO

Rookie goalie R o g a t i e n 
Vachon held the Wings scoreless 
until the last 10 minutes of play 
but goals by Gordie Howe and 
Ab McDonald inside of 28 
seconds ruined Vachon's bid for 
his first NHL shutout.

Howe's goal was his 20th of 
•the season, the 18th consecutive 
jseason he has reached that 
I plateau.

Boston rookie Bobby Oit fired 
a 60-foot screen shot for a goal 
with three seconds remaining to 
take the Bruins to the tie. The 
Bruins had pulled goalie Ed 
Johnson for six attackers.
TWO FOB MARSHALL

Don Marshall scored two of 
the Rangers' goals, the first on 
a power play, and narrowly 
missed a hat trick when his shot 
from centre ice went just wide 
of Boston's empty net.

NKW ItIKS «. BOSTOX « 
CHICAGO n. TORONTO 3 

DLIKOIT 1. MONTREAL •

Terry Sawchuck turned in his 
second straight shutout and the 
100th of his National Hockey 
League career Saturday night. 
as the Toronto Maple Leafs

7H/1M - It 
K5/tW# - 14 
SALK PRICE EXCH.

Clancy ‘is finished as a 
player now — he's 64 and has 
even been through the mill as 
a referee — but he's far from 
finished as a hockey coach.

Clancy is filling in as 
Toronto coach for Punch 
Imlach and white he isn't 

-likely to. win the National 
Hockey League title, the 
Leafs have gone ten games 
without a loss — including two 

i ties and eight consecutive 
, victories since he took over 
\ two weeks ago.

The Best Picture on

ALL THE CHANNELS
Next game*: Today - Montreal at 

New York: Toronto at Chicago. Detroit 
a < Boston. CHICAGO 0. TOROXT

FIRST period
1 Toronto. Stemkowskl «7» 
Penalties--Stanley tT, 9 37

SECOND PERIOD
No worlng 
Penalties Stapleton 

<T» «.a.
THIRD PERIOD 

2. Toronto. Armstrong
Conacher l 50.

3 Toronto. Pulford <U > 
Penalties—Pi lot e <C>. '

’•JS; Van lmpe t,C) 4 W>; i 
X 00

Shots on goal by:
Chicago
Toronto -- ’

Attendance 15. Wl.

C) 3 25? Baun Powell River 

Sinks Alberni
BUY NOW PAY LATER

PLUS
3 GOOD MUSIC STATIONS
For Only $4.50 Per Month 

FOR QUICK INSTALLATION PHONE

Keon.

WESTERN OKPowell River defeated Port Al- 
bemi in three straight games in 
the finals to gain the Pacific! 
Coast Amateur Hockey League's 
Coy Cup play-off berth.

Port Albemi reached the final 
agaaist the first-place Pcsvell 
River team by defeating Na
naimo, three games to two in 
the semi-final.

Jim Peterson of Nanaimo and: 
Dale Newberry of Port Albemi! 
led tlie play-off scoring with 10 
points each. Powell River’s top! 
scorer was Rob Carmen with 
eight points.

yoBB 4 BOST(I> ,
CANADIENS WIN nasT r».Ki<>n

1 New York, Marshall tlSi iHowelllIn the other game. Montreal
Canadians shoved Detroit Red W»»!on Marlin 'IS. 'Orr, 7 4ft. tanaaiens snoveu 3 Xew York, H.nvell (12> ilngurfteld'
Wings further away from the ,.„
last play-off spot winning 6-2 , *„*«*£&‘jSf'fS.,1” 15 ” 

Sawohuk. who holds the in hl.; g>x-oxo period
»-/s,-z»nr4 fnr career shutouts. 5. Boston, Marotte <•' 5 38 ...record ior « Boston. Martin no <we«tiaii.
protected a 1-0 lead provided uyiotfveri io-jt.
Pete Stemkowski s goal in the,
first two minutes of play until <tWo minom* is is.
the Leafs added to the margin r",K,?5eX,YorknMarshall <»> cGoywtte)
with a pair of third-penod goals. 117.

„ -- An^.tnzvno «,it thf> ft- Orr (111 (Stewart' 19 97George Armstrong got the P„wit»e*-Hii!man iny» r 33 McNeill

n, “This is Imlach’s team.’* 
says Clancy with typical 
modesty. “It'd gorfe three 
games without losing when I 
took over and I’m certain it’d 
have gone righ| on winning 
regardless. I don't take any 
credit at all for what’s been 
happening.”

Clancy, normally the assist
ant manager and coach of the 
Leafs, stepped behind the 
bench when Imlach was taken

1967
CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS

AND

VALIANTS
MUST BE SOLD!

r LOW MILEAGE ' 

COMPANY DRIVEN 

CARS ALL 

LICENCED 

L FOR ’67 1

DETROIT 1, MONTREAL •
FIRST PERIOD

1 Montreal. Rousseau <1S'» 4 23
2 Montreal, Coumojer «»• < Roua-

seau) ft-35
3 Montreal, Provost <10* 'Richard, 

vachon* 15:32.
Penalties- Vadnais . <M> 5 33: Howe 

<D» ft IS. Harris «M> 10-05.
SECOND PERIOD

4 Montreal. G. Tremblay 'S' (Pnwoatl 
10 09.

Penaltie*- Young <D» 2.3ft; Larose /Mt 
12:37; Talbot «Mi 14 4ft. RaUMCSU (Ml 
17:15.
THIRD PERIOD

5. Montreal. Richard (12* (G. Trejn- 
May. Pmvoat* :3f»

ft Montreal. Laroae (17) 'Harris) 
4 31.

7. Detroit. Howe (30) 'Boi'tfri 10 M. 
ft. Detroit. McDonald <2l 10 34 
Penalties-Howe /D» 157; Watson (D) 

•:27; Ferguson (Ml < 09.
Shots on goal by:

Detroit -.......................... 5 7
Montreal ...................13 H 14-»

Attendance: 15.(71.

Esquimalt 
In Big Win

Esquimau Pee Wees thumped 
Nanaimo. 11-2, in the first game 
of the Vancouver Island minor 
hockey semi-final at Esquimalt 
Sports Centre Saturday.

Danny Peck had a hat-trick 
for Esquimalt.

Tlie two teams play again to
day at Nanaimo and the semi
final winner will meet the win
ner of the Comox-Powell River 
series for the island champion-j 
ship.

GET READY NOW 
SPRING IS HERE

Tune-ups By Factory-Trained SPECIALISTS Here’s What’s in It for YOU - lust a Few Examples

All Evinrude 

Motors
2-Door Sedan. Slant 6 motor. Outside remote, con
trol mirror. 48 amp battery. Back-up lights. 
Windshield washers. Seat belts. Balance 5 yr. 
50,000 mile warranty. Very low mileage. Light 
turquoise with tan interior.
New Car Price 
SAVE .......

$2G9G 
$ 200

•87 BELVEDERE 2-DOOR SEDANFREE! Slant 6 motor. Automatic transmission. Remote control mirror. Back-up lights. 
Windshield washers. Seat belts. Balance 5 >t. 50,000 mile warranty. Low mileage. 
Bright red with red interior. jg
New Car Price......................................................................................S3O65
SAVE............. ........................................   1222

All Other Makes—

Me will perform the following cheeks FRF.E

. Check Steering and Suspension.
1. Check Brakes (Pull Wheel and Check 

lining).
I, Check Exhaust System.
I. Check Tires,
i. Check Horn,
i. Check Windshield Wipers,
r. Check Rear View Mirrors.
I Check Rear Lights.
I. Check Headlights, Park and Signal Lights. 
10, Check Glass

Slant 6 motor. Remote control mirror. Floor mats. 
Back-up lights. Windshield washers. Seat belts. Balance 
5 yr. 50,000 mile warranty. Light turquoise with tur
quoise interior. Low mileage.
Cost New......... ......................................... $3091
SAVE........................................... .............. $ 309

V8 motor, . automatic transmission, power steering, 
custom radio, undercoat, whitewall tires. Floor mats. 
Back-up lights. Windshield washers. Seat belts. Bal
ance 5 yr. 50,000 mile warranty. Beige with red Interior.
Cost New ............................................. ...$3962
SAVE ____ ___________ _________ S 39flSIMILAR SAVINGS ON INBOARD MOTORS

$3566

’67 CHRYSLER NEWPORT SEDAN
This te a Limited Offer—Avoid 

Disappointtnrnt by CALLING TODAY!
2-Door Hardtop. Bucket seats, .JSl^cubic inch VS motor. 
Automatic, power equipped. Radio with rear seat 
speaker. Balanre 5 yr. 50,000 mile warranty. Bright 
red, black interior.
Cost New.............................. ......................$4191
SAVE  .................... ............ .................. $ 449

V8 motor, automatic, radio, power equipped. All Chrys
ler luxury features. Balance 5 yr. 50,000 mile warranty. 
Gold with black interior.
Cost New 
SAVE ..

“IT COSTS LESS"
TO OWN AN EVINRUDENO OBLIGATION, THIS OFFER 

GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
March 6- IB

$4740 
$ 474

Rea Us For Detolls

Vancouver Island's Finest Service Centre

ENSIGN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, VALIANT, RARRACUDA, SUNREAM 

1061 YATES AT COOK 386-
Wide Open Till 9 p.m. Weekdays ' ‘ Service Dept. 8 a.m. — 12 Midnight, Mon.

819 Yates St.
'Vonr Dowhtown Service Centre'

’’“Four Exclutive Evinrude Dealer" 
1327 REACH DRIVE Phone 384-4141

B EGoodrich /l

IF IT'S TIRES
IT'S

OK TIRE

WHEEL CLEARANCE
CAR Reg. RPECIAL
CHKV II | I3.M | 8.93
< HEV | 14.M 1 ».5S
POXTIAC I 14.W 1 •»'
STN. WON. 1 I5.M | I0.M
FORD | 14.93 I 9.93
V AU A XT 1 13.93 1 t.U

. .

SNOW TIRE 
CHANGE-OVER PRICE



flailll Colonist. Victorio, P.C, Sundov, Moren 5, I

and TalJy-Ho will try Io keep 
pace wflh Vikings when they 
meet the tough Victoria West 
team at Central Par 

League - leading University 
Norsemen play hosts to Gorge 
at Gordon Head Campus in the 
feature second division match.

In other matches, Wests play 
Sidney at lower Topaz, Falcons 
meet Colony Inn at Bullen Park 
and London Boxing Club clashes 
with Island Tug at Beacon Hill 
Park. \

All games start at 2 p.m.

With local Province Cup play 
out of the way, Victoria and 
District Soccer Le/gue first 
division teams return to three 
league games today.

Canadian Scottish will try Io 
improve its hold on first place 
against the improving Gorge 
Mdftsons at Hey wood Avenue

University of Victoria Vikings 
can move into second place 
with a win over Hourigan's 
Kickers at upper Topaz Park

ENJOY

Steiv Cumberland Has 12

DOTTED LINE 
SPECIALS

Alexis Scores O’Keefes’ First Goal
i dismay is prostrate Burnaby aid Park. Jim Menzies, left, and Burnaby's Neil
rlx’od as Joe Alexis (8) scores MrKechnie look on. Victoria won, 4-1. — (Jim
first goal Saturday at Macdon- Rvab)

BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD
Victoria Plywood Division

371 GORGE ROAD E. 385 33

E-D-P SERVICES LTD
In Premium404 ALPHA TERRACE AT Bl’BNSIDE

USED CARS!Answer Mainland Critics

O’Keefes Slug VMa This is a special group of beauti- ^a 
fully clean, exceptionally good f V
USED CARS! They're such 1
outstanding values that we KNOW 1 
we'll have names on the Dotted f 
Linn quickly . . . eagerly! If S/k \
you're looking for something 1
REALLY GOOD in a late
model used car you'll be 
wise to see and com- 
pare these outstanding
MORRISON SPECIALS. See Morrison's early, make a 
deal before someone else signs on the dotted line. We'll 
provide the pen!

• iar.fi Dodge 44ft J-dnor hardtop—Slant ft motor. Auto
matic. Radio. One owner. *9CQK
I^iw mileage ................. CD33

sen and slammed the hall off the 
underside of the bar. Alexis, 
following up, headed the ball 
into the empty side of the goal.

And with three minutes left, 
Menzies fired a low 20-yarder 
through a maze of legs into a 
comer. Despite his first half 
frustrations, Menzies had a 
strong game while Burnaby left 
winger Harold Hansen gave the 
O’Keefe defence the most 
trouble.

O'Keefes play New Westmin
ster in Vancouver next Sunday.

VTCTORIA Barry Sadler: Dave 
StothanJ. Don McIntosh; George Paul, 
BUI Hamilton. Tom West water, Martin 
Taylor, Joe Alexia. Jim Menzies. Peter 
Brett. Dune McCain:. Reserves Palle 
Paulsen. Jeff )^weW, Rum Ball, Ike 
MacKay.

BURNABY VILLA AJ Method: »<h 
Durante. Ivo KatnKh Beil Kelt on. Neil 
MrKechnie. Bill Nicol. Bert Con fart 1 
Wayne Thompson, Brian Hemingway 
Norm McLeod. Hamid Hansen. Reserves: 
Gary Thompson. Tony Fin*more.

By ROBIN JEFFREY

Victoria O'Keefes horse- 
laughed at their mainland critics 
and put the pressure in the 
Pacific Coast Soceer League 
championship fight back on Co
lumbus by heating Burnaby 
Villa, 4-1, .Saturday, before 914 
spectators at'Macdonald Park.

O’Keefe’s, who are given 
little chance and less encourage
ment by Vancouver officials, 
took advantage of their superior 
fitness to over-run Burnaby and 
score two goals in the last 10 
minutes.
KEY GAME TODAY

This w'as the Burnaby team 
which beat league-leading Ch- 
iumhus. 2-1, three weeks ago. 
Holding a one-point lead on 
Victoria and having played one 
more game. Columbus meets 
Firefighters in Vancouver to-

North Shore 

AndUBC 

Battle to Tie
Next gsme: 

fighters.
today - Columbus v*. Fire-

DICK SMITH PETE HATHAWAY
4 *

ED NIXON WELCOMES

DICK SMITH AND PETE HATHAWAY
(Formerly of Dunlop Tire, 2650 Dough**)

and Is pleased to announce the opening of E.D.P. SER
VICES LTf). Specializing in wheel alignment, on the most 
modern Bear aligner in B.C. Also mufflers, brakes, tires. 
Dick and Pete bring many years of first class experience 
to this new location. We invite your patronage.

VANCOUVER (CP) — I BC 
Thunder birds and North Shore 
Luckies, both battling for 
playoff positions in the Pacific 
(oast Soccer League, fought 
to a scoreless tie here Satur
day and remained deadlocked 
in third place in league 
standings.

t’BC had a slight territorial 
edge in the game hut neither 
team could mount a sustained 
attack in a contest played at a 
fast pace.

Both goalies, Jerry Macey 
of North Shore and Bruce 
Bn I lam of UBC. made several 
fine save* to earn their 
shutouts.

• 1966 Oidsmohile 98 sedan—Full power equip
ment. Low mileage. Reduced

• 1960 Mercury Sedan V8—Automatic, power $ 
steering, power brakes. Blue and white

1964 Oidsmohile Starflre s|»orts 2-door hardlop—White 
with red Interior. Bucket seats.
Immaculate WWWW

Newspaper Advertising Is a 
Selling Force for ANY BUSINESS! Iftfi.1 Rambler 220 2-door—ft-cyl. Automatic, 

Radio 57.000 miles

19.19 Ruick LeSahre 4-rinnr hardtop—-Full 
power. Black with matching InteriorO’Keefes looked fuliy recov

ered from their appalling 2-0 
Joss to UBC in Vancouver last 
weekend.

They were ahead, 1-0, on a 
goal by Joe Alexis after 18 min
utes, and although Wayne 
Thompson equalized five min
utes later, Victoria — and Jim 
Menzies particularly — missed 
some incredibly inviting chances 
in the first half.
IN THE CLEAR

Twice when in Ihe clear 
about eight yards out, Menzies 
miskicked.

Burnaby, however, had its op
portunities in the even first half. 
Centre forward Brian Hemihg. 

^way heat Bill Hamilton and 
Eiouimai' i Gc,,. i: Trafalgar laJgoalie Barry Sadler only to have 

Kmuu sUl£k"(tay SSSS'.'a Modern1 teammate Wayne Thompson 
BA l. ' . miss the open net from 15 yards.,

Lakehlll Kiwanis 7. Pehinsula Flyers BAIJzE DOES IT 
«: Bn>s Club 3, View Royal 0; Oak Bay Wltu «till tied -Optimist* n. Brentwood 3; Gorge Cana-) ,WI’n uie *eams »«« lien *•» 
dians o. whvte Shopcasy a: Evening op minutes into the second half, 
timists 0, Gorge FC 7. I
DIVISION V

Gorge Canadians 1, Britannia Legion 
2; Prospect Lake 1. Evening Optimists 
0; Cordova Bay 1. Gordon Head Shell 
*; Lansford S. Saanich Employee* 0;
Gorge FC 1. Eagles 0.
DIVISION VI

Lakehlll Lucky Dollar 0. Oak Ray Op-'1 
timisla 2; Douglas Rotary 0. View Royal
2. Gorge United 11. Evening Optimists 
1; Gorge FC 2. Esquimau Ixgion «: |
Boas Club 3. Quigg Builders 0. i
DIVISION HI

Section A-Lakehlll 1. AN’AF 0; Oak 
Bay Optimists 1, View Royal 1. Eve
ning Optimists h. Gorge FC fi. Esqui
mau Legion 8. Gorge Canadians 2; Lang
ford 0 Saanich Thistle 1. Public Legion 
0. Boys Club 2.

Section B- Parker Johnston 1. Oldfield I 
Service 0. Kiwanis n. Gorge United 5: j 
Ruby Road Esse 0. Brentwood 3. Gyros '
3. Royal Oak Pharmacy 0; Pro Pats 0. •
Oak Bay Stevedores 8.
DIVISION VIII

Gordon Head 0. Cordova Bay 1: Laps 
downe l. Lakehlll Rangers 0; Cadhoro 
Bay 0. Gorge 6; Lakehlll Leafs 0. Sidney 
7; Esquimau 3. Lakehill Canadians 0.

• 1959 Pontiac 2-door hardtop—6-cyl. Auto
matic. Radio. Tutone blue and white

• 1964 Cadillac convertible—Beautiful condition, combined 
with Cadillac luxury. Blue with MftQK
while top ........>................. .......................... ~ TOWJuvenile

Soccer

Results

Reports from Hull, Quebec 

Monday thru Friday 

Daily Third-end Reports with 

a summary at 6:15 p.m. 

also on
Mon.-Wed.-Thurs. 10:15 p.m.

• 1966 Corvair Monza 2-door- 
Automatic. One owner

Pacesetters 

Ring Up Wins

• 19S5 Volkswagen de luxe coach—Cu.tom radio. Gao 
heater. 20,000 milca. Red with $4 AQR
matching interior ......... ......... IWw
1900 < hevrnlet Bel Air aedan—ft-cyl. Black $ 
w ith red Interior. Lie. No. 48-079

1902 Austin All* Westminster— 
Overdrive___ ______ .....................The three leading teams 

picked up wins in Stuffy McGin
nis Hockey league play Thurs
day at Memorial Arena.

B.C. Civil Service defeated 
Victoria Press. 2-0, V.M.D. 
dumped Drake Hotel, S3, and 
Ir^raham Raiders • swamped 
Peter Pollen Mustangs, 7-0.

• 1997 V olkswagen de luxe—Black with red 
Interior. Custom radio_________ ________

Take Advantage of This Opportunity
OFFERED FOR THE FIRST TIME IN VICTORIA

should you make it a

DOMINION 
TIRE CENTRE BUY?premium quality

STEWART A EDMONDS TIBE LTD.
The purchase ol a used cat 
is an extremity important 
step ... an INVESTMENT 
in pleasure and dependa
bility. Make your choice 
where you have GREATER 
SELECTION, where your 
purchase is backed by 
modern warranties, backed 
up by the largest, most 
up-to-date General Motors 
Service and Safes /acuities.

Alw ays

“LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED”
904 YATES AT QUADRA 385-4321

Service

Driver Training Courses in the BCAA Mobile Classroom 
fill the vital gap between classroom theory and "on-the- 
road" instruction. The skills and techniques neces
sary for safe handling of a vehicle in-today s traffic 
conditions are thoroughly covered.

Simulator can allow atudenta 
to experience emergency ait- 
uations without the risks that 
<x-cur In actual driving. For 
instance: dealing with a blow 
out—a complete brake fail
ure-driving on slippery sui- 
faces—an Intersection near- 
collision. Situations that ran- 
noi« ba staged in "on-the- 
road” instruction without 
danger. Instructions are also 
given on proper signalling, 
braking, starting and stop
ping on hills, anticipating 
traffic changes, rlty and 
country driving, and other 
necessary training for safe 
driving.

MAJOR ENGINE RECONDITIONING
*13250All Domestic 6-cylinder Motors, 

V-8 Slightly Higher _________+.

We're ready to discuss any 
and all means of financing 
p<jur used car purchase. 
Call in and discuss your 
problem with responsible 
representatives. No down 
Payment Plans. Money 
Refund Arrangements, all 
can be arranged at MOR
RISON'S MODERN USED 
CAR LOT.

Replace Piston Rings

Replace Con Rod 
Bearing*

BCAA DRIVER TRAINING IS AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE 
MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS ALIKEReplace Gaskets

In keeping with the public service policy end non profit structure of the BCAA—8 hour 
courses (J-hoar classes twice a week), are being offered at the following rates)

CleaningRteam Change Oil and Filter

STUDENTS organized groups). $8.00
BCAA MEMBERS $10.00
NON-MEMBERS $15.00

GET COURSE AT REDUCED RATE—JOIN BCAA

PER MONTH 
ON OUR 

Budget PlanProtect-A-Matic

ENSIGN-CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

106k YATES at COOK A ' ’’ EV 6-241

ION DOUGLAS|BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

1075 Pandora (at Cook)—Victoria, Phone 382-85.71 Opposite Mayfair G.M. City In Victoria
Phone 385-5777

COMPARE!

Price! Selection!
Warranty!

L Terms' A

t

I

1909 Rambler Ambassador 980 sedan—Y8 automatic 
transmission. 42.000 miles. >4 7QK
Immaculate condition ......... I 03
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Bowling Roundup
'. - ? • • . <r

Torrid Young Tenpinner 
Setters Veteran’s Best ~
,MoiIy’Mapes has been1 rolling. singles of 264. 236 and 203 at(Bill'Burke. 29. Also bowling aU 

• enpins for half a century and i Mayfair Lanes. i Mayfair Lanes. Burke had
this week he had his highest j But Mapes’700-plus, the second! games of 255, 247 and 221 for a 
series, a great 703, while bowl-trolled this season, wasn't enough 723. - »
ing in the men’s senior league, j to have the week's high score.* Hoy Summers of Duncan was 

Mapes. 63,' strung together J That’ honor went to young man,: the winner of the Tournament i 
__ - -------------- ---------—_ ;—7—___ . Ro^es zone tenpin roll-offs at

Tommy Battles 
For One Big Win

FAN FAKE
By WALT niTZFN

c

, 655 with

1 -1

”67 I?

Deposed Leiulcrs Return f

Liverpool Back on Top

L.

MIAMI, Fla. (API — Tommy lengers were hot on 
Aaron, battling stubbornly Xor'ltfaul and one of them, * Doug I,

XXJ A
Sin Plaveb.?Mayfair. He 

handicap.
Summers will now have to 

wait until other scores filter in 
from the rest of the province to 
sOe if he will win the trip to the 
finals at Montreal later in the 
year;

★ ★ ★
TENPINS

Aaron's mayfaik lanes
Men Bill Buike 723 <2». 247. 221'

. , . . „ 4. . ~ ‘ M»pe» 703 «JM. -236, 2M*. *0 •
the tournament victory that has Sanders, said a sudden death .jw: w»u Johnston M4 tasi*. 570. Kdl 
eluded him -for seven years,'playoff after today's final round ,l£7neU«* *ls
surged into the lead Saturday in seemed more than likely. | McDcrmid siu Julien Piiottt «m»
the third round'of the 5100,000 Harold Hennflng. tlie slender, H^Boa^sii^BaiT^siowJ
Doral Open golf tournament. South African PGA champion, 1978: wtim Kewh .spotiirw_wi

matched Aaron’s third - round JJ>r * ” ' “ “Rae Terlsun 571 (246*;Firing a four-under-par 67, the ,nalcneu Aaron s inirn - rotinai^y Jark Hubby »».' Sn: fFnJ?k
TUvanr-nM Gnorpian arahhpd »’Score and Wound Up only one | Walen 564; Rod Caddell 5«4; Dwr Park 3U-year-oia ijeorgian giabbed a .trnk. behind him er UnM* L**‘e •'**• 363 • M»ru‘ De‘
one stroke margin at 203 — 10 stroKe Denina nirn« rta o 984 ( 237): Dave Lamflirick 9B; Bnan

and Then came Jack Nicklaus and! Barker 5Sfi; Jark Fletcher 557 <2S6»;par — and Stood one ________ __ u»„i..Bemip Nikkela 537; Don Inkaier .W
round awa.v from hist champion- Sanders-j two strokes back; Ron Woolcock 556; Bill

Hin. Qr..4 il.r. I Miller ’Berber and Billy Farrell, John Edge 552: Dave Barr 982;ship ami the richest payoff of » «•■«. »i: wn Rnhertron »t.
McKay 562: 

John

no-But
I PLAY &

Billy Maxwell and Art Wall 
But the .pressure was fierce four off the pacC and also in 

and getting worse. Several chai- striking distance.

three behind, and Bobby Nichols; WomCn - Muriel Duckworth 5«2. so*;
I Ariono Rnii Mi- Carol Newcombe 535;

Amateur Boxing Men 
ing for Grant

Arlene Bell 549;
Judy Soyka 533: Millie Skinner 532; 
Helen Macdonald 531; Freda Peacock 
531; Jane Humber 530, 518: Joyce Wick 
529; Bonita Loo 528; Eva Cann 525; 
lsy McGIllivray 524. 5Of, Sheila Rin- 

i hofer 522; Nita Moddy 521: Marie 
Fvvie 512; Helen Young 512: June

; Vanijo Ml: Mo King 50©; Barb Mr- 
Neilly 509; Ruth Kirkpatrick 506;
Sharon Entwistle 503; Lome Pollock 501;

| AUy Wurboys 500 502.
I AURORA

Men — Al Murray 801 (236); Henry 
I Loo 5A3 <«7*. Pony Moore 5M <3Mc- 

Rod Caddell 587 <213. 202); Don George 
580 '2O4i. 576 (225); Rudi Christ 578 
• 219); Pat Grahame 576 ' 202. 217>; C. 
Mart 572 < 207>; Bill Sanderson 568; . 
Dave Barr 584. Bill Coates 561 (W7<: i 

I Bill Holmes 581 Vince Brown 56©: I 
Mario Decicco 558 557; Max Vhl MR
i204>: Bert Lang 554; Bud Randall 553 

Roy Regg 553. Clive Bond 862 
Dave Hall 513. (215*.

Women — Charlotte Stoasel 538:
OTTAWA (CP) — Repre- meeting scheduled Here In PSP: 

sentatives of Canadian amateur \ June. ! w»r
boxing spent six hours Friday j Meanwhile, council repre-: shrl,a b*v*y Jw.le Holding 508 
seeking to convince a group sentatives will make, a cross-1
from the national fitness coun-1 country tour to investigate the -^cary^waTJeii >27 l i
cil that the council should re- way amateur boxing is being ‘ £eoff yVo5fa’* A1 5?**^ j76

store 1U annual grant to boxing, conducted. | w.iiv p.inttr m: Rim Munro-rat; D.n
suspended last October after Officials of the CABA and, o»*Ju■ *? A?d'™T ’??■ ."*r,',n Keiiington <xl; J. Stewart i09; J. 

Rothwell 70R <321»; Wayne Butterfield 
707; Pete Bawe 706; Bill Drane 706.

Women — 'VI Squires 809: Dorolhy 
Krimmer 73©; Pearl Cartwright 713. 
ESQtIMAIT ROWiaOROME 

Men — Bill McKay 828. Nip Sage 806 
<321 >; Bill Woods 784 ( 320). Gary Rus
kamp 781 (350). Ken Knight 749 (304 

„ fa;

criticism of the sport. eight provincial boxing assocla-
A1 Decarie of Montreal, chair-1 tions attended Friday’s confer- 

man of the Canadian Amateur , ence at the invitation of the
Boxing Association, told a press; fitness council which paid their 
conference H was “a very pro- expenses, 
ductive meeting," but no deci-1 The CABA had been receiv- 
*1 »n on the grants had been ing between $10,000 and $12,000 
reached. a year from the federal fund

The fitness council is ex- for amateur »port, on which the 
pected to rule on the future of fitness cduncil advises the gov- 
boxing grants at its next fulllernment.

Full Results

INyIoIop II
Blavkbuin I. Birmingham 0. 
Bolton 1. Norwich 1 
Bristol City 2. Hull 1. .
Catdiff 1. -Milhvall 1 
CarfUle 5 Portsmouth 1.
Derby 3 Bury 1.
Huddernfietd 3. Rolheiham n 
Ipswich 1. Plymouth 1 
Wolverhampton 1. Northampton

IXvision III 
Brighton 2, Gillingham 2. 
Darlington 0. Leyton Onent 0. 
Grtmaby l. -Oxford 0.

' Mansfield 2. Bristol Rovers 0 
Peterborough 1, Scunthorpe 0, 
Swindon 4. Middlesbrough 1. 

•Torquay 5, Workinghwi 1.
IHvIxIna IV 

Barrow 0. Bradford 'C. 1. 
Bradford 1, Wrexham 3.
Chester 0. Aldershot 0. 
Chesterfield 1, Halifax 1 
Crewe Alex 1. Tranmeie 2. 
Lincoln 3. Hartlepools 0.
Notta C. L Luton 2 
Port Vale 1, Southend 3. 
■Rochdale 2. Newport 0 
Southport 3, Barnsley (»

JHQTTISM I.EAGI E
IHvIstna I

Ayr IL n. Stirhnf 1
Dundee United 3. Airdieontsns 1.
Clyde 1. Dunferm.'ine n.
Falkirk 0. Hibernian 2.
Hearts 0. Aberdeen 8.

Motherwell t. Ranger* 5. 
Pariick 1. Kilmarnock 2 
St Johns I one 0. Dundee 3.
SL Mtrtert 0. Celtic 5

IMvUlon II
Alloa 1. Clydebank 1 
Berwick L Montrose 1.
Brechin 1, E. Stirling 1 
Cowdenbeath 0. Arbroath 2 
Dumbarton 3, Stenhousemuir L 

.East Fife 1. Queen of South 2. 
Forfar .1. Morton 2.
Queens Park 1, Hamilton 3. 
Stranraer 1. Raith 2.

IRISH I.EAG1 E 
(—'City Cup

Bangor 0. Cliftonville 3. 
Crusaders 1, Portadown 3.

LONDON <CP) Liverpool, 
deposed from the English; 
League First Division leader-! 
ship Friday night by Manches
ter United, swept bark to the, 
top Saturday with a 2-1 victory; 
over Stoke City.^L. . _ ..

Liverpool has 43 points in 31; 
matches, and leads JUnifed by! 
one point. The Manchester! 
club, which has played onei 
game less, tied Arsenal 1-1 Fri
day night to slip into the lead 
temporarily.

Nottingham Forest is third 
with 39 points.
STOKE FIGHTS BACK 

4—luivwnwei- • played - excellently 
, to defeat Stoke before a crowd 
! of 48,900. A diving header by 
, Chris Lawler gave Liverpool a 
1-0 first - half lead. AJiother 

i header by Roger Hunt put them 
| two goals ahead in Ihe 62nd 
minute. » 1

Stoke came bark fighting and 
i was rewarded with a headed 
i goal by Peter Dobing, 
i Last - place Btackpool scored 
first against powerful Notting
ham Forest. Witti Blackpool's 
first victory of the year in 
sight, Ian More ran 40 yards 
and scored to give Forest a 1-1 
tie with only one minute to go. 
COVENTRY IDLE

Coventry, leading the Second 
Division with 43 points, did not 
play Saturday. The riext three 
clubs won. making Wolverhamp
ton Wanderers second with 41 
points, Blackburn Rovers third 
with 39 and Huddersfield fourth 
with 38.

Tony Leighton scored Hud
dersfield's three goals in its 3-0 
victory over Rotherham United. 
Wolves struggled to a 1-0 vic
tory over lowly Northampton 
Town. Blackburn defeated Bir
mingham City 1-0 on Mike Har
bison’s goal.
MIN LEAGUE CUP

Queen's Park Rangers, who 
won the Football League Cup 
final by defeating West Brom
wich Albion 3-2 Saturday, leads 
the Third Division w’ith 46 points, 
followed by Bristol Rovers with 
43 and Mansfield with 41. Mans
field defeated the Rovers 2-0.

In the Scottish League First 
of the Victoria ! J51'ision A1<!c Willoughby scored 

four goals as the Rangers de- 
‘ " Willie

Deity Cit*' 3 Distiller' 1. \ 
Glenavon 1. Ballymena 0.

| Glentoran 5. Ards 0
Linfield 1. Coleraine 5

FRIDAY
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Division I
Arsenal L Manchester United 1. 

INvishm III 
L Colchester 4.

7, Shrewsbury 0. 
Oldham 1.
Swansea 1.

Division 13'
; 1. Brentford 2.

.2, Exeter 4.

Doncaster t 
Reading 2, 
Walsall 1. 
Watford 1.

Stockport 
York City ;

The Corporation of tho District of Saanioh

NOTICE ? «

THseurs,
scseaub;

r\

Marylebone
Secretary

To Lecture

Flushing nf 'Wateriuaini will proceed in Saanich Muni
cipality during the month of March. The water may be 
temixtraiily discolored. Any user,’ such as a commercial 
laundry, will be notified in advance of flushing in a 
particular locality if * request for notification Is received 
at the Hater Department. Municipal Yard—479'1633.

The Corporation of Saanich will not be responsible for 
any damages resulting from the use of discolored water.

N. W. LIFE, P. Eng., 
Municipal Engineer.

City Rugbj 
Playo

On Weekend
716 (314R Jack Thomson 736; Jim. Gat 
lant 722; Cord Chamberlain 721 (3501;
Lou Smith Tl»; Nell Parker 711: Jim 
Burden 700.

Women — Sheri lee Parker 728; Claire; tod a V > Pr»(T«f» Tin i IVTV.O.JLa Potnte 710.
MAYFAIR LANES

Men — Tom Harker 764; Cliff Wil
liamson 745.

At Santa Anita, Hialeah
ARCADIA, Calif. Results Ruken (Alvarez) >© 40 >4 80 >3 40

j lai-TumMe Wind (Shoemaker) 4.60 3 HO 
of Saturday's horse racing at'Suid Devil (Pineda • 9.00

Also ran: ta'-Rlmal, Riding Market, 
Santa Anita Park: Serve Notice, Top Bid. Diacipltnarian,

Haberdasher, Dr. Isby. Field Master, 
First Race — >4.500, claiming, three- Out of Focus. Beau Alibi. Time: 1 49 4-5. 

year-olds, 64 furlongs: ; >0 Entry.
Ale Miche (Plncay Jr. > >10 30 >6 00 >4.40 _____

r»n» 10.60 6.00
Ninth Race — >5.500. claiming, four-, 

year-olds and up. 11/8 miles:
Spaceman II (Valenzuela*

SS 30 B5.00 M40 
Bond AU (Pierce! 13.00 7 40
J ongleur. (Plncay» 5.80

Also ran: Ziner TT. Fun Again. Tul- 
I yarn Veil, Tenth Legion, Mi Renombre. 

-------- - Blue Time

• Miche (Plncay Jr.) S10.30 >6 00 >4.40 
Sweet Willie <Hawkensnn> 1U.60 6.00 
Wind Dance (Valenzuela' 4.80

Also ran; Henchman. Toward. Bigger 
Grant, Cash Position, Beaudardo, Step 
Quickley, Mer Bin, Leo Bob. Uttle Poon. 
Time: 1:18 3-5.

Second Ra< e — >4.500. claiming, four- 
1 year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: , _ ,

Sky Country <Yanez» W0 40 H 2 40 >7.20 Cmnplete Control,
Old Glory (Plncay Jr.) 7.00 4.80
Mustachio (Valenzuela) X40

Also ran Speedy and Free, Maihaln. 
Satin Son, My Searcher, Big Grip, Judd 
P. Hasty Mine. Lucky Mel Jr., Lucky 
Bond. Time 1:111-5.

Daily Double (2-12) paid >225.

Third Rare — >5.000. claiming, fuur- 
ycar-otdK and up. 6 furlongs 
Mack Jar 'Medina' >7.80 >4 60 >3.40 
Wooden Soldier 'Pineda* 4.20 2.80 
Faithful Ruler (Mahorney! 3.40

Also ran: Squad Leader, Reaoluie 
King. First Promoter, Winning Chance. 
Time: 110 4-5.

Fourth Race — >5.500, allowances.
t)v e ‘-year-olds, units and geldings. 6 
furlongs:
Cromado 'Lambert! >15.20 >10.80 » 20 
Wild Lark (Shoemaker' 2.80 2.60 
D,/zy Devil (Bhimi 4.20

Also ran: Jerry’s Secret, He’s King 
Again, Joyous Jed, Three Quarters, Fast 
Chief. Wild Jack. Time: 1:11.

1:51 1-L

MIAMI, Fla. — Results 
Saturday's horse racing 
Hialeah:

James Bay Athletic Associa
tion, w
Rugby Union's first - division (rated Motherwell 5-1?
championship, plays Cowichan |"'allace scored twice in a 541 

.. . . . , ! victory by Celtic over St. Mir-in the first of a two- rfn
game Barnard Cup final at CELTIC LEADS

i

■r u...........

Red Redeemer (Soinmone*
>22 40 310 00 gSv JO

Uncle Beau (Green* 11.20 6 20
Needles Count (Toco! 3 40

Also ran Btllv Mike. Banner, Robei 
val, Chickasaw. Mahjubill. Time
1:44 3-5.

Jim Dunbar, assistant secre
tary of the Marylebone Cricket I 
Club, will be in Victoria Thurs-f 
day, Mar. 16 to deliver a lecture! 
on cricket.

Dunbar is a well known 
cricket photographer and will beji 
showing slides along with the | 
address.

The lecture is one of 14 he is I 
delivering across Canada as »he|" 
first Centennial project of the 
Canadian Cricket Association.! 
with the local address sponsored ! 
by the Victoria and District!) 
Cricket Association.

The March 16 lecture begins: 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Christ u 
Church Cathedral Memorial j 
Hall and all interested persons 
are invited to attend.

An MCC side is scheduled to I 
play a Vancouver Island team I 
at Beacon Hill Park on August )| 
13.

Club Owner 
Now Target

Wharncliffe Park. Duncan, at 01^ le^ the division with r> • 1 •
2:30 p m. 44 points, followed by Rangers'p QJ" t\lCUie

Other game, slated for Sun- *iu* «• T£l“e’“ c,ub’'
□ U _ deen and Hibernian, are eightday have JBAA going against
Oak Bay at Windsor Park at w i 11 o u g b y's four goals 

brought his total in live games 
to 12.

nuon In the third-division Nuttal 
.Shield semi-final, while the 
fourth division Ellis Shield semi
finals with JBAA against Cowi
chan is set for Carnarvon Park 
at noon. In the other half. Rain
bow Sea Cadets play Oak Bay at 
Carnarvon Park at 2 p.m.

Fifth Race — >4.(MM). claiming, four 
year-olds and up. 7 furlongs 
Upset Victory (Sellers* » 00 » 80 >3 20 
Sassy Boots (Moreira* 3 40 2 mi
Renewed Vigor 'Barrow! <«o

Also ran. Phllarl. Huckabee. Shee 
Anchor. No Love Lost, Pack Trip, Inlet 
pol, Brainerd. Time: 1.22 3-5.

Sixth Race - >4.000. allowances, three 
5 ear-olds, 6 furlongs:
Romatan (Broussard) HO 20 >5.20 >2.6(1 
Derby Sam (Giovanni! 13.40 3.20 

. Wedgedale (Velasquez* 2'yg
I Also ran: Ho Ho Ho, Royal Hussar 

Soeedaire. Dusty Man. No Hestltatnri 
! Swift Destiny. Papas Redwing. Time 

-f 1 11 l-o.
Pecfetta «>.2l paid >288 40.

at

First Race — 13.400, claiming, four- 
year-olds. 6 furlongs 
Vulcain (Hartark) >4.00 W 00 >2.80 
Grand Marais (Gonzalez) 4.80 3.80 
Posero (Cordero) 10.40

Also ran: Hi Hammy. Landing Strip, 
Free Game. Fast Living, Everullan. 
Hugonote, Ram flow. Double Dash, Royal 
Victory. Time: 1:112-1

BUDGET BUYS
AT

SUPER, VALU

MON., TUES., WED, March 6, 7, 8 

GOV'T INSPECTED, FRESH

GROUND BEEF
$155

s.53 3PHILADELPHIA (API-Rich 
Allen, Philadelphia PhtUies' 
holdout third baseman, carried, 
his demand for a reported $100,- 
000-a-year salary to club owner 
Bob Carpenter.

Alleh, who hit ,317 with 40 
home runs and 110 RBI last 
season, has been unable to 
come to terms with general 
manager Jahn Quinn .

The infieider led ihe National 
league in slugging percentage 
in 1966.

Allen received a reported 
$42,000 last year and apparently 
is asking for a $5?,000 raise in 
his fourth season in the league.

MELOQRAIN SAVE 27c I
LONDON (CF)-Oia Country aocrrr

**°l" rOOTSAIJ. I.KAVOC cur 

<ri«alt
Quern's Park Rangers 1 West Brom

wich 2.
ENGIJSH LE4GLK 

lNvIMw I
Astpn Villa >. Tottenham L 
Blackpool 1. Notts Forest 1.
Chelsea 0. Fulham 0 
Leicester 2. Everton 1 
Liverpool 2, Stoke 1.
Manchester City 1. Burnley 0. 
Southampton 0. Leeds 2 
Sunderland I Newcastle •-

WHEAT PUFFS

2 hr 55
■

24-pint... forBerths Open, 

In Bonspiel

A few berths are still left to 
fill in the 32-rink Armed Forces 
Bonspiel scheduled dt Esquimau 
Municipal Centre. March 9-12.

All members or ex-members of 
the three services are eligible 
to play. Rinks may be mixed or 
otherwise, the entry cost is $30 
per rink and there will be four 
events run on a Chisholm draw.

Further Information may be 
obtained from Esquimalt Muni
cipal Centre.

TEA THAT DARES SAVE 50c

TEA BAGS
$119

120s

UBC Cagers 

Win Title
VANCOUVER (CPI — Univer

sity of British Columbia Jayvees 
defeated Vancouver Kerriadalc 
110-72 Friday to win the B.C 
Junior Basketball Championship.

Titans Win
Rugby Title
Victoria Titans second XV 

won the “B" inter-iugh school 
rugby championship Thursday 
by defeating Oak Bay. 12-5, at 
Victoria High School to cap an 
undefeated season.

HEAR
BETTER
Come to the office and 
try one of our latest 
model hearing aids. We 
have been fitting hear
ing aids since 1938.

Victoria Hearing 
Aid Ge.

B. S. II. Tye
io®

Yarrow Bldg. 
•U Fert

Sc'enlh Race - M.Xtt rlUmins. four 
'r.r-old, and up. j t/w mllM „urt, 
Good Knl,ht (Turcottt) O8.» W 20 gi ro 
The Chrai iFire., 10.00 , m
Good Land (Barrow) g ,0

Alao ran: Dtttrht Court. Top Victorv 
Deltona Jark. Incredulous. Papa W 
Richmond Grays. Time: 142.

Eighth Race — M.ooo. allowances. 
four-vear-oMs and up, 6 furlongs:
U. Bearcat (Noble! m.80 >12 60 K 40 
Sikkim (Moreira* zn *Jo
I1 reddle R (Velasquez! 3 60

Also ran: Turn To Talent. Slade. Hola 
roai-S1"’ v,ll"t Bul1 Time

•'“"I "“IChtMO Stake., three-yearolda, 7 furlonaa 
Glenaarv (Giovanni > SMJOnfwrrx) 
Sir Winzalot (Toroi • 37 40 16 80
Sun Seeker (TUnxHte! >5

a.Royal Mltch- LIIW< Ty’*. 
Castle Rullah. Biller. Banna 

iT rSrt ■King~ Burk Alh«mbf*
ra *-f*afly *fck' Po‘n,aman T11"*

Tenth .Rice — >1.900, claiming, three- 
year-olds. l mile iturf-:
Naeriua Pilot

* Velasquez. u.80 >3 «! » jn
Crimson Pal 'Broussard! 5.20 4 00 
Mr. Purpose <Va»quez> (

Also ran Hespem. BrlHoy. Paul s 
Option. Run Fool Run, Finance World. 
Sunny Voyage. Forward Charge. Un- 
expected. G .lden prize. Time: 1:87 2-&

Perfecta <l-10» paid: >28.20.

SILVER LEAF SAVE 13c

LARD
& 45‘Second Race — S3.300, claiming, four- 

year-olds and up. 11/18 miles;
Rural Retreat (Broussard*
„ *980 >8 20 »60
Parkway North (Giovanni) 13.40 7.40 

IS furlongs Manager (Green> 10 40
Also ran Spicy Favour, Roy’a Pine, 

Par For Steve. Doc Rah, Hose’s Pick, 
Alibhai Lane. Norcat. Time. 1:45.

Daily Double (S-2) paid. >22 80.

allowances.Fifth Race — >10.000, 
four-year-olds and up.
• turf):
Barzan (Alvarez' >8 00 >4 80 >8 00
Tumbling Rope ' Hall! 9.00 5.20
Snow Ball (Lambert) 3.80

Also ran: Doe Jocoy. Eskimo Prince, 
Hui A Hui, Diamond M. Tinsley. Time: 
1 14 2-5.

Sixth Race — >6.500. allowances, three- 
y<*ar-olda, 1 f/18 miles:
Pcdijinho (Shoemaker* >26 40 >10.80 >5 fin 
Found Out (Alvarez* 4.00 3 00
Quiet T<*wn (Pincay Jr.i 3.(10

Also ran: American Colors. Bobbj's 
P-!. Gen Bullnvnse Un-Hand. Fotsr 
^ne^ds. Monti Curragh Skaikaho, Shah. 
Father Dino. Time: 1:43 4-5.

Seventh Race >10.0(10. classified 
allowances, four-year-olds and up. about 
6'5 furlongs rturfc
Aqua Vite. (Lambert! >16 00 V 80 >4.20 
Traveling Dust (Pineda* 3.40 2.80 
Triple Tux (Yanez,* ’ 5.©n

Also ran: Fleet Shoe. Bobillard. Levi- 
tator, Shehaaon, Hy Pimie, Anette 1 
Ark. Time: 1:14.

Eighth Race — >139,800 Santa Anita 
Derby, three-year-olds. 11/8 jnHM:

Third Race — >3.500, claiming, three- 
year-olds. 7 furlongs 
Out The Window (Green!

>U 00 >4 80 >4 (10 
Mrs. Jay (Wajda* 3 80 3 20
Here's Neptune -Miceti* 7 20

Also ran: — Hey Irish. By The Oun». 
Udy Traffic, Short Position. Big Bart. 
Our Lil Redhpad. Lady In Line, varsity 
Boy, Minado. Time: 1:34.

Fourth Race - >3.700. claiming, four- 
year-olds and up. 1 1/16 miles

Figure Skating 

Meet Scheduled
The annual Victoria Figure 

Skating Club competition is be
ing held today at Memorial
Arena.

The competition will be held 
in two sessions with the first be
tween 10:30 a.m. and 2:15 p.m 
and the evening session from 
6:40 to 8:10.

All interested persona are in
vited to attend.

WILSON'S SAVE 13c

Hoop Scores
First <-aiTto« of two-game total- 

point lower Vancouver Island 
girl's minor basketball finals 
played Friday at Brentwood:

Prc-nrlitsM fill,. — Mr* Unite! 1» 
Pi-ntw,4 1

Bantam ,,r1a iSnS t'jMtet Panther,
STi SsAi'ichton 15.
^Juvenile girts — Hrst United 45, 
Brentwood 19.

O.C. Rugby
LONDON (ReGtera) — Rugby league 

■vcsuia:
INTERNATIONAL

Bi iiwdn 13. France 23, at Wigan. — 

I.EAGUK MATCUEM
BlacMxiul Borough 9. Liverpool atyT3. 
Bradford Northern 13. IteUfax 23. 
Brantley 10. Barrow 9.
HuH -'Kingston Rovers 17, Fsalherstone

Rovers 17.
Ktktfhiey 13. Leigh 15. 
beedv 28. ft. Htfcm 20 
WakeBrid Tnrtty fl. 7.
Yortt 25. Duoasater 14.
Hudftanrffttd- va Swfininn ppd

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The annual fiuahtng of watermalna within the City of Victoria and the 
Municipality of Eaqutmalt will be programmed between March «h and 
March 31st, 1967. Thia may cause temporary, but harmless discoloura
tion of water. Any consumer«£fuch as laundry! to whom colour of water 
supplied Is of vital Importance will be notified In advance of operations 
In hit Vicinity If a reqneat for snch notification la received at the office 
of the anderaigned, CMy Hall. Victoria. Tel. EV >-5711, Loral >M. In no 
case, however, can Ihe city accept responsibility for any damage arising 
put of the use of discoloured water. Consumers are, therefore, advised 
to be on the alert for temporary discolouration.

Here are three good 
things about Volvo:
la Volvos are fast. They run away 

from every other compact in their class.

FRENCH FRIES

TOWINQ
A.M)

ROAD SERVICE 
EXPENSE

Anywhere In Canada 
or U.S.A.
$000

Only W per year
(No Membemhlp Feel

... it is wise to choose 
McCall’s, where ALL 
Pre-Paid Funeral Insurance 
Contracts are honoured . . .

McCall Bros
CUMBERBIRCH
Insurance Agencies

937 YATES 388-4221

FUNERAL CHAPELS 2""™ ZT 385 4465 ’

^-4iSt««rrerf“, ~ ---. - -a?' ~ 'x

db a Volvos are economical. They get 
over 30 miles to the gallon just like 
the 1 ittle economy can.

3a Volvos are virtually indestructible. 

They’re driven an average of eleven years 
in Sweden.

If you can’t think of three good things -—
about your car, come in. Let’s talk.

MOTORS LTb

ll#l YATES AT <OOK

bS. •

GROWING WITH VICTORIA"

E\4«IM

CASHMERE SAVE 24c

TOILET TISSUE
—-c

4s I As rolls

COOKING IMPORTED

ONIONS
““ 2s:29c

STORE LOCATIONS:

5124 Cordova Bay Road 
880 Esquimalt Road 

1515 Pandora Avenue
We reserve the right to limit quantities

1 ■
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Vines Often Bleed

I UNDERSTAND IT „
-<A<^LE.I.,-DTSI ROVLO 
HIS BRAIN'.'-BUT 
THAT DIDN'T SATISFY
MB..'.' —

I WORKED 
h AND

AV

1 r

A -UNTIL I PERFECTED 
DENTAL BRACES THAT'LI

V EXTERMINATE
TEEN-AGERS ‘
CACKLE.'- shriek/T

c-v'r-

mV 
FIRST TRIP 

IN A 
PLANE... I 
WONDER 
WHY GUY
DIDN'T COME 
TO' SEE 
ME OFF...

Kv M. V. (.IILSM I > 
lit MOIIKIIAGING GKAI’I VIVB

(A.W.O'N., Victoria) It is quite a 
•Amnion tiling fyr a gnqie vine to bleed 
like a stuck pig when pruned t - • late in 
the season; pruning should have been 
done soon after leaf-fall in the autumn. 
Fortunately, , the bleeding isn't as 
serious, as it looks and is seldom fatal. • 
• Cauterizing the wound with a red-hot 
iron has been known0 to check the 
bleeding in some eases, and one reader 
told me he fitted a hose clamp around 
the stump, like k. tourniquet, and 
tightened it until the bleeding stopped.

* ★
GLADIOLI'S SCAR (T.i'., Ganges! 

— The gladiolus corms ybu sent me for 
examination were suffering from a bad 
attack of a fungus infection called scab. 
It is a skin disease of glads; you will 
notice that the shiny, dark, scab-like 
patches do not penetrate deeply into the 
flesh of the bulb.

’ Any glad bulbs in your collection 
infected as badly as the samples you 
sent me should be consigned to the 
incinerator. Any which are fairly clean, 
with perhaps only one or two small 
scabs, may have the 6cabs cut out, 
using the point of a pocket knife. Dip 
the blade in household disinfectant of

'some, kind between cuts to avoid 
spreading the infection. Dust the 
\\«»unds nr-'the bulbs with sulphur, 
letter. grow your-glads on-a different 
piece of -ground this year.

* * *
l i.on lkim; qi i\< k <i;.\i<i.. 

Victoria» Slips front Japnniea do not 
root very readily a*nd I doubt if you 
would haVe any success this way. A 
much better method of propagating this 
plant is by layering; in a sense, you 
might say this is a, method of^rooting 
slips BEFORE they are cut away from 
the parent plant.

Select a low branch or shoot which 
can be bent dowfi td tpuch the ground 
somewhere along the middle of its 
length: Gut a notch in the bark on the 
underside, dust the wound with a 
hormone robting powder, then bury the 
notched portion, pegging it down or 
placing a heavy rock over it. The tip of 
the branch must be above ground.

Give it about a year to root itself 
thoroughly, then cut the rooted portion 
free from the parent plant and 
transplant to a site of its own.

★ ★ ★
CLIMBING HYDRANGEA (T.N.,

Sidney) — While it really prefers a bit 
of sun, the climbing hydrangea, H. 
petiolari^j performs quite satisfactorily

on a north-facing wa.il*‘Tri such a 
location, ‘ though, it. is necessary to be" 
especially generous in the preparali'n 
<’/ the planting site.

A g.xid formula'for Ihe < «.mp..Mii. n 
of the soil around the roots is five parts 
good garden loam, preferably' taken 
from a well-manured vegetable plot; 
two parts peat moss or sifted leaf- 
mould; one part limestone-chips; one 
part coarse sand or vermiculite. Make 
sure the roots don’t go short of 
moisture, and refresh the foliage 
frequently during the first summer with 
a fine spray of plain water.

PAMPAS GRASS (E.J., Victoria) — 
I wouldn’t advise clipping your Pampas 
grass with shears. Instead, put on « 
pair of thick leather work gloves and 
pull away all the. dfad bottom leaves — 
you’ll find they come ffway fairly easily. 
Watch yourself, though — you can cut 
your hands-badly on the scirrated edges 
of these tough leaves.

Another method is to heap a pile of 
excelsior or dry straw around and over 
the plant and touch a match to it. This 
does no harm to the plant if performed 
before new growth commences, but it 
must be a quick flash fire and shouldn’t 
be allowed to smoulder.

. <?5 MY SENTIMENTS 
EXACTLY PESMOND...

LET'S GET 
AS FAR AWAY" 
FROM THAT 
CROWN
POSSIBLE,

IVIGGERG. 
iS__

J. “■ «i-' ——
DASNAfi rr,
pogo, you ,,---------- .

GOTTA SIT ' is PEERIN’ 
READY TO SO/ OVER THE
MW' > HORIZOH.

\'l
X IMEMS | 
mtTUNE IS 
SAFE.

CERTAINLY NOBODY
JUST LEFT BY 
THIS DOOR,

I INSPECTOR.

I MY men are coverinsI
every exit, RIP...

The Little World of SHEILAH GRAHAM
■ ' ■ ,i    ~ ... ... —l~._ l__ 1. /

Adam Vaccinated!

) r

ARRAN6SS Vi
, ARE THE NAPPY BUPPMA AN 

«MH_ \ THE LOAN ARRAN«R OUT^ ' 
PCC NOAH )-T VERY FAR?

JLl£\M*Havu SYNBICATS (Nt-

E Tuwwtrl"
SHEIK TOtO Mt >OU WERE 
WORKING OH A NEW STYLE! 
FQfiLTHC PAST TWO

A MEMBER
OF SARK'S 
BAND HAS 
DROPPED 
IN ON MYNA 
AAADRID...

WEEKS

AS SOON AS we OPEN 
A SQANCH OFFICE 

ON THE MOON 
I'LL. PUTVOU 

IN CHAQGE

iX3Mt? dithers, i think 
ITS ABOUT TIME

WELL-WE'VE 
NOOOLEP 

tAROUNPATrr
„THE FEW TIMES 

csHOwep 
’..BUT.

HOLLYWOOD I NANA) — Mirbarl Farkit portrays Adam 
in The Bible, and if you watch very closely as Adam moves 
around the Garden of Eden you will see that he has vac
cination marks on one arm.

♦ A *
“I’m tired of it all," Jean-Paul Belmondo was quoted as 

exclaiming when he returned to Paris tout seul — meaning 
without I nula Andress. No one seemed quite sure what 
Jean-Paul was so tired of Ursula or the situation with the 
wife from whom he has been separated for several months. 
However, Jean-Paul was not alone for long. Ursula rushed 
back to Paris to attend the premiere of his picture. The Thief.

* ★ i ★
Darryl Zannrk is again denying retirement rumors. And 

why should he retire when he lifted 20th Century-Fox out of 
imminent bankruptcy to its present solid financial plateau? 
Even The Bible, which I didn't particularly like, was No. 1 
at the box office on the variety chart last week. The Sand 
Pebbles is doing good business. And The Sound of Music 
goes on forever and ever.

WWW
Joe la-vine signed Mel Brooks to script Springtime for 

Henry while Mrs. Brooks — Anne Bankrroft — stars for Joe 
in his Mike Nichols movie. The Graduate. . . . Spyros Skouras 
forthcoming autobiography has a lot of people connected with 
Cleopatra wondering uneasily what the former boss at 20th 
will reveal. We’ve had Walter Wanger’s version, also the 
two press agents who worked on the mammoth movie. In 
both books, Skouras was blamed for practically everything. 
I’m looking forward to his version.

After his operation for gallstones, Vittorio de Sica directs 
Itnmain Gary’s Promise at Dawn. De Sica was hospitalized 
during the filming of Woman Times Seven, and advised to 
have the operation then but preferred to finish his picture 
first.

* a *
YVhen Clark Gable was feeling ill during the making of 

The Misfits with Marilyn Monroe, he waited until it was 
over before collapsing into the hospital from which he did 
not emerge alive.

★ ★ ★

David Warner had planned to play his role in Work . . . 
Is A Four Letter Word with the hom-rimmed glasses he 
wears in real life. Someone high up at Universal decided that 
David was no Michael Caine. He reverted to the contact 
lenses he wore in Morgan.

★ MR
If Sean Kennedy lands the Janies Dean role in tile Broad

way musical version of East of Eden it will mean leaving 
Oscar I^nant’s daughter, Amanda, behind in Hollywood. 
Amanda, a photographic model, and Sean, a rising young 
actor at Universal, are on the verge of getting engaged.

★ * ★
Cliff Robertson, with his radiant bride. Dina Merill, were 

discussing the benefits of television with this reporter at the 
Rainbow Room. "I owe my career to TV,” said the attrac
tively rugged actor. “X can’t stand the actors who owe every
thing to television who sneer at the medium once they have 
made M in movies.”

Fissem

some oovrssr

6iVMAHSHT-P<M
IS WRESTLING 

WITH HIS I

THE LOAN
appears to «e unesrt/Hs with

hiseelF-

YOUR NECK 
IS SAFE/

NOW, LET ME GET THIS STRAIGHT 
MISS WESTWOOD/ YOU WANT ME 
TO GET YOUR BROTHER INTO A 
SANITARIUM BECAUSE HE5 STOPPED 
WR'TINS ANO IS SEEING A YOUNG 
WOMAN SOME TWENTY YEARS 
HISYL'NICRT^^.T

PR. REX MORGAN IS 
CALLEOTOTHEHOMEOF 
WILSON WESTWOOD A 
WELL-KNOWN NOVELIST 
WHOSE SISTER MALES 
A STRANGE REQUEST/

MR. LODGE, I’M 
WRrTINe, AN ESSAY’ 

ON SUCCESS/CAN 
YOU TELL ME YOUR 
SECRET FOR MAKING 
MILLIONS ?

While, in sheik and boots it's roadside
RENDEZVOUS .„ t ' -q

~ _ WAS TRYING TO 
GO ON, SHEIK! SAY, BARLING, THAT I
YOU WERE SAMNG-»9 LOVE YOU VERY AAIICH 

I WANT YOU TO

OiD VOU EXPECT* ■ 
'the MAPS OFFICE? .

ART BUCHWALD Follows Through

In from the Cold
WASHINGTON — It was 

bound to happen that the CIA 
would come to be blamed for 
everything. The other day a 
friend of mine received a very 
unfavorable report on has 
son's college grades and when 
the son came home for the 
weekend, his father decided to 
call him on it y

does wilson 
WANT TO GO
A

DO YOU THINK ITS \ LETS SAY 
NORMAL FOR A MAN ) I WOULDNT 
OF WILSON'S STATURE \ THINK 
,TO BE INFATUATED WITH 
A COMMON NIGHT CLUB 
SINGER LIKE WENDY
MARLOW?

I

7

“This is the worst report 
I’ve ever seen," the father 
said.

“It’s not my fault. 1 was 
ordered to get low grades so 
the other kids would trust 
me.”, “Who ordered you?”

"I can't say, but if you 
knew you'd be proud of me."

* * *
“Well, I’m not proud of you. 

It says here you’ve cut 
classes 35 times in the past 
three months, that you've 
been seen in bars every night 
and you were caught twice 
trying to get into the girls’ 
dormitory.”

"Somebody’s got to do the 
dirty wvirk if this country's 
going to remain strong. It's 
all right to say we’ve got to 
play by the rules, but the other
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side isn't playing by the 
rules."

"What other side?"
"Never mind what other 

side. It's kids like me that are 
saving people like you from 
slave labor camps.”

"Don't give me that double 
talk,’’ the father said angrily, 
"ft says in the report that you 
cheated on three exams.”

"To the school It’s cheat
ing; to me it’s using every 
means to achieve my demo
cratic goals. In a life and 
death struggle you can't play 
by the Marquis of Queens- 
bury rules.”

“All right, but what about 
these three drunk driving 
charges?”

* * *
“I was following another 

student's car and he was 
drunk. Since I was weaving 
too, the police thought I was 
drunk as well.”

"Didn’t they give you a 
sobriety test?”

"Yes but I had taken 
several drinks just before I 
was caught so the other 
student wouldn’t know I was 
following him. It will all 
come out in Allen Dulles’ riext 
(xH,k if you’ll just be patient."

*T’ve heard some cock-and- 
bull stories in my time, but 
this takes the cake. The Dean
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of Men said you were also 
involved in an LSD party off- 
campus which turned into an 
orgy.”

★ ★ ★
"Well, you’re not going to 

learn anything in the school 
library, at least not anything 
of importance. There were 
certain people who wanted me 
to go to that party. My 
attendance was approved by 
the highest echelons of our 
government. You don't think 
I'd go to an off-campus orgy 
on my own?"

"I don’t know what to think 
anymore.”

"The trouble is that thb 
school reports only on my 
failures, but they’re duty- 
bound not to say anything 
about my successes. If you 
ask me, they're making a 
tempest out of a teapot."

A ★ ★
“I’d like to make a tempest 

out of your teapot,” the father 
said. “The report winds up by 
saying that it doubts, on the 
basis of your behaviour, that 
it wants you to return to 
•chool.”

“It’s all a plot. Dad. Didn't 
you see The Spy Who Came In 
From The Cold? I’m supposed 
to be discredited by every
body, so the other side will 
ask me to come over to their 
side. The school's kicking me 
out into the cold just like they 
did to Richard Burton in the 
movie.”

"Do you mind telling me 
who the other side is?”

"They haven’t told me y^t, 
I suppose it’s Harvard.”
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Puntledge Impresses But Wading Tough
jCourtefiay Kish and Game 

Club is planning a clubhouse 
complex along the banks of 
the Puntledge River, which, 
will include an anglers’ foot
path and a riverside picnic 
park'.

The club owns 54 acres of 
property west of Courtenay 
city with 2.000 feet of river- 
frontage. Ppresident Walter 
McPhee reports a block of 
about 10 acres of inside 
property will be sold to help 
finance the complex develop
ment. ~ .

An army hut is scheduled to 
be moved from Mission Hill, 
near Courtenay, within the 
next- few days and will be 
used as a clubhouse to start 
the complex.

Natural Creek
Ptafinei to follow is another 

army hut which will be an 
Indoor .22 rifle range.

Also included in the complex 
will be a rifle range, trap 
layout, pistol range, and a 
bow and arrow range.

A natural creek which flows 
through the property into the 
Puntledge may be dammed to 
form a children's trout fishing_ 
pond.

Junior members of the fish 
and game club have under
taken to clean up the river
side property to develop the 
picnic grounds and the 
anglers’ footpath.

"That will be their own 
project" says McPhee.

Half Mile East
We visited the fish and 

game property last weekend 
and we fished what is known 
as the fish and game pool . . . 

.and we hooked a big steelhead 
on our fifth cast, only to lose 
It as we were about to beach 
it Partner Al Limber took one 
from the same part of the 
river, and lost another.

JUst half a mile east 
(towards town) ul the fish and 
game property is the Punt- 
ledge Park, a beautiful river
side park and swimming hole 
with changes houses, decora
tive bridge, landscaped gar
dens and a steelhead run.

If you drive through Cour
tenay on the Island Highway, 
you don’t see the Puntledge 
River, but it runs all along the 
north side of town and 
empties into the short Cour- 
ten&y River, almost at fhe 
same spot where the Tsolurfi 
'which .you do see from .the 
highway) flows into the Cour- 
tenav. The Courtenay bridge 
is within sight downstream of 
the two river junctions.

The Puntledge is 'a fine 
steelheading ’ river, a good 
cutthroat trout' fly fishing 
river and was a good tyee and 
chinook salmon river until the 
Puntledge River (lydto 
development. The chinook sal
mon run appears to be 
returning following installa
tion of spawning channels.

It \ is an easily accessible 
river. There is a footpath, 
rough in spots, all along its 
north shore up to the power 
house, a little more than three 
miles upstream.

Parts Cut Off
Much of the south (Cour

tenay) side of the river is - 
accessible, but some parts are 
rut off by private housing
developments.

Fairly recently a sub
division was built along the 
shores of the Puntledge just 
before the fish and game 
property. Up until then there 
had been a river path provid
ing a public access. The sub
division cut off this access 
and anglers and others now 
have to go around the sub
division area.

North Ward Bis Winner

.41 Limber wades across Puntledge below Fish and Came Pool

We mention’this to show how 
property that has always been 
considered public access 
property may be cut off at a 
moment’s notice. There is an 
urgent need lor a look at all 
riverfrontage with a view to 
ensuring at. least a walking 
trail along all riverbanks. 
Rivers are different from

•lakes or seafrontage. You 
must walk along them. You 
don’t walk fo one part of them 
and tjien gain access to the 
whole waterfront. Trails are 
needed along rivers, rather 
than wide areas. There are 
still plenty of rivers where 
riverside trails can be pro
tected from encroachment, but

‘ I - C • ' F .

Best School Players Picked
By BERT BINNY

The curtain was rung down 
Saturday night on the 27th 
Greater Victoria schools drama 
festival. .

Best senior actress was 
Sandra Gallagher of Victoria 
high school, who played a 
dynamic role as Catherine in 
Shaw’s Great Catherine, last 
play presented in the week-long 
program.

Best actor was Barry Flat- 
man of Oak Bay high for his 
Creon in Antigone, one of the 
three honor plays shown Satur
day night at Oak Bay junior 
high.
POU8HED PERFORMANCE

Close behind Miss Gallagher 
were Irene Boese who played 
Antigone and Janet Southern 
who provided a polished per- 
performance as Cecily in Clare
mont's The Importance of Being 
Earnest.

Runner-up to Barry Flatman 
was Ian Poole who played 
Patiomkin in Victoria high’s 
Great Catherine. Both he and 
Flatman have had considerable 
experitnee with Bastion 
Theatre.

Jonathan Raitt, who made a 
fine job of the difficult part of 
Algernon Moncrieff in Clare
mont’s The Importance of Being 
Earnest was second runner-up., 
C OLONIST AWARDS

Winner of the Colonist Award 
for the best junior actress was 
Rosalind Napier of Norfolk 
House School who played Pier
rette in The Maker of Dreams.
, Jill Brock, Nicolas in the 
Norfolk House production of 
Saint Anne and the Gouty 
Rector, followed Miss Napier, 
who was closely followed by 
Jean Weir as Marcia Doone in 
White Iris by Oak Bay junior 
high.

Best junior actor was Blake 
Carter, the ragged man in St. 
Michael’s School's The Rising of 
the Moon, also an honor play.

Schools drama junior winners, from left, rear, 
Blake Carter and Lindsay White, front, Rosalind 
Napier, Colonist prize winner, and Maudeen Madill. 
— (William Boucher)

Exceptional Goings-On 
Before Lady Left Town

MINNEAPOLIS (UPD — 
An elderly woman stopped In 
at Charlie’s Cafe Exceptionale 
and begun passing out $10 and 
$20 bills to strangers who 
passed her table.

She offered $200 to the 
restaurant manager. He 
turned it down.

Sgt. David Lindner, an off- 
duty policeman who was in 
the restaurant, decided the 
woman might not be in 
condition to be making such 
financial decisions and phoned 
police headquarters.

AAA
When he got off the phone, 

the generous customer had 
Wft.

Two policemen found her 
walking in downtown Minne
apolis and stopped her. The 
woman reached into an at
tache ease and offered them a 
$10,000 bond as a gift

The officers cheeked the 
ease and found savings bonds 

. anti, bank books indicating 
deposits of thousands of dol
lars. The total ran to about 
$306,000. She also had $312 in
cash. j
The policemen decided she 

needed protection, arrested

Bride-to-Be 
Dies in Fire

WAUSAU, Wis. (UPD — A 
woman who was to be married 
Saturday died in a fire at her 
home as her fiance carried her 
two sons to safety.

Authorities said Mrs. 'Edith 
Olson, 51, a divorcee, probably 
died of smoke inhalation rather 
than bums as her husband-to-be. 
Norman Viergutz, 44, tried fo 
rescue her.

her on an Intoxication iharge 
and look her to rity jail.

She identified herself as 
Agnes Mary Moan, 67, of the 
Hampshire Arms Hotel in 
Minneapolis.

"We're not sure how much 
money she gave away," a 
police spokesman said.

AAA
Alderman Dan Cohen, an 

attorney, appeared vfor her in 
municipal court and the case 
was remanded. Cohen Issued 
a brief etatement.

"Miss Moan has determined 
It would be in her best 
interests If she had some 
assistance in carrying out her 
affairs," he said, and at
torneys are arranging to help 
her.

Meantime, he said, "Miss 
Moan is on her way out of 
town and not expected to 
return for some time."

I

Robert Hudson, the mayor in 
Royal Suspect presented by 
Colquitz junior high, was runner- 
up and third was Ron Gent who 
played Brice in Submerged by 
Oak Bay. junior high.

Both Miss Napier and Blake 
Carter received awards from 
the Colonist.

The elementary division was 
headed by actress Mary Vdn- 
denberg and actor Marshall 
Lindholm. The former appeared 
as the milkmaid in the North j 
Ward version of Six Who Pass 
While the Lentils Boil while 
Lindholm was Peg Birtwhistle 
in Glenlyon's Dick's Undoing. 
QUEEN RUNNER-UP

Judith Harris, the queen in 
the Sir James Douglas produc
tion of Six Who Pass, was 
named runner-up to Miss Van
denberg.

Second best elementary actor 
was Ken Cameron of Dunsmuir 
junior high, who played Euclid 
Fiddleston i n Mr. Twister. 
Awards are made by grades 
and Grade 7, en elementary 
grade of which he is a member, 
is taught at Dunsmuir.
BILLY CITIZENS

Third places went to Kathy 
Knight, Mias Brownell in Sooke 
elementary's The Silly Citizens 
of Happy Valley, and Martin 
Richards, the boy in Sir James 
Douglas’ Six Who Pass.

The TrtMman awards for the 
best supporting junior acres* 
and actor went to Maureen 
Madill, the younger maid in 
Royal Suspect by' Colquitz, and 
Lindsay White. Jorgson In Oak 
Bay's Submerged.

North Ward won both of the 
Ross scholarships to the moel 
promising elementary actress 
and actor who, in the opinion of 
adjudicator Gwen Pharis Ring- 
wood, would benefit from 
further training.

The winners, both , from Six 
Who Pass, were Margarets 
Deyak, who played the boy, and 
Bernie -Cross, the ballad singer. 
GLENLYON WINS .

North Ward’s first appearance 
at the festival resulted in an 
honor performance, along with 
the Oak Bay and St. Michael’s 
entries, plus victory in one-third 
of the elementary awards.

An award for the best group 
work in the elementary division, 
provided by the Victoria and 
District Parent-Teacher Council, 
was given to Glenlyon for Dirk's 
Undoing.

the time to act is now, or 
there will be a gradual 
crumbling of river access.

We fished and explored the 
Puntledge last weekend with 
28-year-old Al Limber, who is 
physical education teacher at 
Tsolum High School.

>It is .3 miles from a left 
tUm at the Courtenay Bridge 
to the Condensery Bridge over 
the Puntledge, which is on the 
road to the Forbidden 
Plateau. From the Conden
sery Bridge you can take off 
on both sides, upstream or 
downstream.

Looking upstream from the 
bridge there are three cement 
piling* where an old railway 
treatle used to be. There are 
three good steelhead lies there 
and they can be fished from 
both sides of the river. Just 
above the bridge (on the town 
side before you cross the 
bridge) is a fishing spot they 
call Tom's Platform, because 
this is where oldtimer Tom 
Stennett does most of his 
fishing in the Garden Pool, so 
called because there used to 
be a Chinese garden (here.

Below Bridge
Below the bridge is the 

Meat Hole, just below a small 
island bar which forces a 
division in the river.

This ran be fished from 
either side of the river with • 
clay bank on the north side, 
where we saw kids catching 
trout, and a gravel bar on the 
south (town) side. But the 
best way to fish is to wade 
out waist deep in the rapids at 
the tail end of the gravel bar 
and fish the slick along the 
rapids made by the division of 
the river. There is good 
fishing downstream along the 
gravel bar for about half a 
mile to where the Puntledge 
joins the Courtenay River.

We fished that stretch of 
the river in mid-morning.

For early morning fishing 
we left our room at the Sleepy 
Hollow Motel about 5:30 a.m., 
had breakfast at Hobby's

Snack Bar with partner Al 
Limber, Garry Christensen, 
Mel Jazbec, and TV outdoors- 
man Ted Peck and family. 
Then it was a race to the 
river spots.

We crossed the Condensery 
Bridge and parked in a 
clearing on the left, raced 
through the small meadow on 
the Indian Reserve property 
to the Comerpool, but found 
Christensen ahead of us, and 
he had hooked and lost a fish 
just as daybreak was showing.

Along this north side of the 
Puntledge there is a trail lead
ing for more than three miles 
to the B.C. Hydro Powerhixise 
Pool and there Is good fish
ing water all along the trail.

Most, of the other side of the 
river ran be reached for fish
ing, ^Hit not-along one trail. 
Cliffs and houses block some of 
the way. -

From the main Courtenay 
Intersection at the Riverside 
Hotel drive for six-tenths of a 
mile straight up the main 
road, and turn right onto 
Menzies. Drive another one- 
tenth of a mile and park at 
top of hill for trail down
stream to Right-of-Way Pool 
and the Meadows.

' Drive three-tenths of mile 
down hill to Puntledge Park, 
then four-tenths of mile to 
right turn onto Willemar, then 
left onio First and one-tenth 
of mile to Fish and Game 
Club property. Cut off on trail 
to river and upstream to Fish 
and Game Pool.

Expert Needed
From the Fish and Game

Pool ' you can wade down
stream diagonally across the 
river to a fast stretch of 
water where Al Limber 
picked up a steelhead, and 
where there are a number of 
pockets to fish, but you had 
better be an expert wader 
before you try it.

Upstream there are a num
ber -of pockets and runt to 
fish and then you come to the 
Bluffs and Bluff Pools, not too 
far below the powerhouse.

There are fishing closures 
throughout most of the river 
from the powerhouse up to 
the outlet at Comox Lake, so 
watch your fishing regula
tions. "

Tough Wading
The Puntledge is a pice 

rper t o fish, easily ap- 
’ proached, but it is tough 

wading. Its boulders sre slip
pery, much slipperier than the 
boulders In the Oyster where 
we fell in. That is a condition 
found in rivers where low 
levels leave the boulders dry 
fairly frequently.

Wader felts on the soles of

your waders are an asset In 
the Puntledge.“

A word of warning. It is a 
controlled river which means 
it is often fishable when other 
rivers are too low or too high. 
But it is apt to rise rather 
suddenly when it is decided Io 
release water. Then a siren 
will blow. When you hear that 
siren get out of the river. 
Usually you wall have about 
half an hour and then the 
river may suddenly rise any
where from six Inches to a 
foot.
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PALL SMITH
Empresi Motors Ltd. take pleasure 
In announcing the appointment of 
Mr. Paul Smith to their tales staff. 
A man-with considerable experience 
in the car merchandising field, well 
qualified to assist you In the choice 
nt the most suitable car for 
needs. Shiny 1967 Pontiaes, Buicks, 
Vauxhalls, Acadians, or a select 
•‘Goodwill” car may be yours on 
terms you will like. Call Paul to
day at

Empress Motors
LTDr
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Funeral Chapels

Victoria
383-7511

Sidney
656-2932

Colwood
478-3821

Clothing 

Stolen 

From Car
A thief pried open the vent

window of a car owned by 
Harold Schroader of Winnipeg 
Thursday night while it was 
parked on the Century Inn park
ing lot and made off with cloth
ing valued at $450'.

To the Hard of Hearing 

A Full Selection of Modern

HEARING AIDS
e Behind-the-Ear Models

• Inner-Ear Models
e Eyeglasses Models

A full line of up-to-the-minute models . . . one to 
correct your specific* needs. Eaton's hearing aids 
come complete with fresh-from-the-factory batteries. 
Complete repair service available for your present 
hearing aid.

All Hearing Alda from Eaton's guaranteed for $ years

EATON'S
Hearing Aid Centre

Fourth Floor at the Elevator
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EATON'S
Beauty Salon

AWAY WITH 
UNWANTED 
HAIR!
It’s easy to be completely 
feminine—without a hair 
to cloud your loveliness. 
Quicker than you dream 
possible, our advanced 
Kree Method of Elec
trolysis will remove 
every unwanted hair ... 
forever!

Personal Consultation 
Without Charge 

F.aTOXS— a»astr Satas. MrU, near

EATON’S

YZe Mini Cut

mtokea kead/fae netrst

The short, shorter, 

shortest cut to a kicky new 

Spring. Shaped so that 

all you do is flick into place 

with your fingers.

Perm for extra bounce 
including Mini Cut

feature REVLON Lactnl maniewes for »l longer nails. 
CLAIROL, tor fashionable hahx-utoi ring, RfcSTQR for problem hair.

No Appointment Necessary 

EATON ft—Beauty Salon, Fifth Floor
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Williams and offending sign

* * * *
Names in the News

Anti-Filth Cleric 
Fired

From Shop Job
UTICA, N Y, — Baptist min

ister Rex. Erwin Williams, 46, 
has been fired by the Bossert 
Manufacturing Co. as a sheet- 
metal press operator because he 
refused to take off a placard 
protesting pinups of nude 
women and filthy language used 
by fellow workers.

The sign read, "The Lord will! 
no: hold him guitless that taketh 
His Name in vain,”' paraphras-' 
Ing the third commandment, I 
and the company said it dis
tracted the workers. Williams I 
took the job two months ago to 
raise money for church pur
poses.

★ < ★
VANCOUVER — Kenneth 

Calli. 18, who won an appeal 
against a life sentence for, 
capital murder, pleaded guilty 
at his second trial to man
slaughter and was jailed 18 
months definite and 18 months 
Indeterminate. He and Douglas 
Shoemaker, whose appeal was 
rejected, were jailed for life in| 
the 1965 Stanley Park beating 
death of Vancouver meteorolo
gist Nicholas Williamson, 28.

★ ★ ★
NEW YORK — Harlem CORE 

chairman Roy Innls, a sup
porter of ousted congressman 
Adam Clayton Powell, said "We 
don’t want to see any other 
candidate running against’’ him 
In the byelection for his seat. 
He also warned other parties to 
"keep their House niggers out| 
of this election.”

★ * *
NASHVILLE — Blind singer 

Cortella Clark, 60, who sells 
shopping bags on a downtown 
street romer for a livings, says 
he hopes to make more record
ings soon. His first, Blues in the j 
Street, last week was given the! 
Grammy for the best U.S. folk: 
recording of 1966.

♦ ♦ ♦
CHICAGO — Famed anthro

pologist Dr. Ixiuis I-eakey, 63. 
'who advanced a controversial 
new theory' of evolution last 
year, was in critical condition in 
hospital after an apparent heart 
Attack.

★ ★ *
TOKYO — Secretary of State 

Rusk said the U.S. is willing to 
come to friendly terms with 
China but will not turn its back' 
on its commitments to the 
Nationalist Chinese on Formosa.

* * *
CHICAGO —' Nobel prize

winning chemist Harold Urey, 
73, calling himself an early foe 
of the U.S. space program, 
defended it as "magnificently 
ejfciting.” He asked: “Do we 
rea&y wish the U.S. to sit bark, 
run its beautiful cars an its 
beautiful roads and not rare 
that another country is doing 
magnificently exciting things in 
space?”

* * *
NEW YORK — A Canadian 

film industry took a step 
forward when Paramount 
agreed to pay for production of 
a film called Isabel by CBS-TV 
producer-director-writer Paul 
Almond. It will star his wife, 
M o ntreal actress Genevieve 
Bujold.

★ ★ ★
SANDRINGHAM, England -! 

Princess Margaret, flying to the 
Itahamas next Friday for a

] vacation with her husband, Lord 
Snowdon, came here to spend 
the weekend with her mother.-

* ★ *
KINSHASA, Congo Republic

— Former premier Molse 
Tshomhe will by put on trial in, 
absentia for a high treason. He 
is living in exile in Madrid.

* * ★
HARRISON, Mich. — Lonnie

Chambers, 57; who played Little 
Beaver in the old Red Ryder 
movie series, was convicted of! 
first-degree murder in the 1956 
shooting of his father-in-law and 
will be imprisoned for life. He 
had been in a mental hospital 
between shooting and trial.

- ★ * *
TORONTO - Erie Winkler, I

47, MP for the Ontario riding of, 
Grey-Bruce and chief whip for 
the Conservative party in the 
Commons, said he may resign 
to contest the Grey South seat 
in the next Ontario provincial 
election.

* * *
PETERBOROUGH, Ont —

Leslie Frost, 71. former Pro
gressive Conservative premier 
of Ontario, has been appointed 
chancellor of Trent University. 

* * *’
LONDON — Sir Albert

Charles Gladstone, a former 
director of the Bank of England 
and grandson of William E. 
Gladstone, one of Britain's most 
famous prime ministers, died at 
80. •

★ * ★
BONN — West German

Chancellor K I e s I a g e r was
quoted as saying he favored a 
meeting with President Johnson 
to strengthen alleged "deterior-i 
ating” U.S.-German relations.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Pres
ident Johnson plans to attend 
Expo 67 in Montreal later this 
year. No date for the trip has 
been decided. 1

Firm Says Yes
TRAIL (CPI—West Kootenay 

Power and Light Co. has accept
ed a conciliation board's report 
on a wage dispute between the 
company and electrical workers 
union. The report recommended 
a wage increase of 17.9 per cent 
over two years.
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JOHN WADDELL
Meet John Waddell, formerly of 
the Royal Canadian Navy; Empreaa 
Motori Ltd. are pleased to have him 
aboard. His enthusiasm for the 1967 
Pontlacs, Buicka, Acadlans or Vaux- 
halls and the trim Goodwill Cars 
wjjt assure you these fine autos 
are the best In town. He can assist 
you In selecting a payment plan for 
the car you choose that will be most 
satisfactory to you. Call in today, 
ask for John at

Empress Motors
■LTD.

900 FORT or 847 YATES

up to

81/2<7o
On savings invested in

DMD
Mortgage Trust * 

Bonds
For information. Brochure 

and Prospectus, call
Diversified Management 
t Development Co. Ltd.

382 9282

I' '
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our wigs get around
. . . because they never stay at home! R & M Living Wigs assure you of a new, de
licious change of pace during the daytime, evening ... anytime at a moment’s notice. 
Softly curved contours for afternoon teas can easily be flipped into an ultra-glamorous 
evening-do to create a dramatic- effect! Living wigs, made from the revolutionary new 
fibre EMO, have lasting curl, eliminating pin-curls forever. Hand-washable and colour- 
fast, they will not wilt in dampness or rain. On vacations, in the office, or at home. 
... look your loveliest in a wig so comfortable you can wear it all day and everyday, 

EATON’S—Wig Salon, Floor of Fashion

Visiting our wig salon this week Is Inter
national Stylist Miss Randy Selleck, wbo will 
help you select your hairpiece.

ON'S
V’
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Dead pintail dtick floating in ditch feeding Colquitz

When Store Burned

Mother, Children
»

Lost Everything

March 5, 1867
Neither of Hie bodies of the two sailors loot by the 

upsetting of the boot in Esquimau Harlior last week has been 
recovered.

The accident arose from a quarrel between Dawson the 
stoker and Primer Hie shipkerper, as to who shonld hall the 
boat out.

One of the lost men, who was in the bow, sprang aft and 
seized the other, who was in the stern, when the vessel was 
capsized with a result as previously stated.

Governor Seymour was seized with a fainting fit while 
walking In New Westminster last Friday and was conveyed 
home. Dr. Helmcken was called from the Council to attend 
His Excellency. The governor was said to have passed a 
very Ij^d night but was better on Saturday morning.

The complaint of stealing a watch, preferred against 
Francis Hall, has been dismissed in the police court, no 
evidence to criminate the accused having come to light.

More Than 90 Yachts

Frostbiter Entries 
Dropping Sharply

a • ' ■ ,
More than 90 frostbiter yachts , RVYC and Miss Sybil Lees, the 

from 10 Pacific Northwest clubs ‘ only woman Davidson skipper in 
raced Saturday in steady north- the regatta, also of RVYC, 
crly winds on the first day of a followed.
two-day inter-city Frostbite An El Toro-Sabot two-race 
regatta. series in senior men’s, senior

Royal Victoria Yacht Club, women's and junior classes will 
which inaugurated the series in
1965, was again host club. Races 
were sailed in Cadboro Bay in 
perfect conditions.

The three-race El Toro-Sabot 
class event, which attracted 60 
entries, was won by local 
yachtsman Norman Marcus, of 
the RVYC, with 6% points.
Second was R. W. Neilson of 
Kitsilapo Yacht Club with seven 
points and third, E. Oierius, also 
of Kitsilano Yacht Club, with 
seven and one-tenth points.
THREE RACES

Thirty-four Davidsons sailed 
three races Saturday out of a 
five-race series which will be 
completed this morning. Points 
will count in the B.C. Dftyidson 
championship finals to be held 
in Vancouver March 18 and 19.

Leaders so far are Bonar 
Davis, 7% points, Royal Van
couver Yacht Club; Ned Ashe, 
nine points, RVYC and Sid Hall 
9\ points RVYC.

Two team races in Davidsons 
were also sailed Saturday, won 

Royal Vancouver Yacht 
followed by RVYC and 
Vancouver Yacht Club, 

xvu. boats from each club 
competed In the event.
SPEtTAL REN

A special race for Davidsons, 
around Flower Island, resulted 
in the designer of the class,
Hamish Davidson of Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club, being 
beaten by fellow club member 
E. Marsden. Ian Sherwin of

be sailed today.
RVYC officials said entries

were down. There were 32 
fewer than last year and 54 
fewer than the first year of the 
regatta.

i • *
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I’AGE TWENTY-ONE

Took at That Dirty Thing’

By NANCY BROWN*
A home is needed for 

mother and her two children 
who lost furniture, clothing, and 
toys in a fire at a .corner 
grocery store at Quadra and 
Rock mt Tuesday.

Mrs. Peggy Alexander, and 
her two children, four-year-old 
Celeste,<and two-year-old Jason 
were living above the store.

At the moment Celeste Is 
staying with her godparents, 
while Mrs. Alexander is dividing 
her time between friends.
IN HOSPITAL

Young Jason is still in hospital 
after an attack of bronchial 
pneumonia.

"I can manage for now,” 
Mrs. Alexander said Saturday, 
"but I expect the baby home 
from hospital on Monday, or 
soon after, and 1 must have a 
place for him then.

"At the moment I have 
nothing.”
CLOTHE8. FL’BNITLRE

Her refrigerator was ruined, 
along with clothing, and other 
furniture.

She was given some free dry- 
cleaning work, and hopes that 
some clothes will be salvaged, 
and has hopes that her new 
chesterfield suite can also be 
saved.

These items, and bunk beds 
are stored in various -places. 
WELFARE ALLOWANCE

Mrs. Alexander has been 
managing on a welfare allow
ance of $150 monthly, along with 
$25, the maximum she is 
allowed to earn under the 
regulations.

Her friends have helped in 
every way possible and young 
Celeste has a new doll to 
cuddle.

A new home is urgently 
needed.

Story and Photos
By JOHN MATTERS
‘‘The reclaimers, the 

developers, the engi
neers,” snarled Frank 
Beebe, “look what 
they’ve done — look at 
that dirty, polluted hoot- 
enany of a thing they 
still call a creek.”

Right under the nose of the 
noted naturalist and wildlife 
illustrator was Colquitz Creek, 
a 20-mile system of water
ways that drains much of the 
lower Saanich Peninsula.

In addition to draining to 
the sea the millions upon 
millions of gallons of water 
that crimes down as rain each 
year, it is also carrying away 
an inestimable tonnage of 
man's wastes.

I.ess Done
Than Buttle

“All we hear about is,Buttle 
I^ake and Myra Creek.’’ he 
declared. “M ore pollution 
Roes into Colquitz in one day 
than^ either of those, and 
there’s a he'll of a lot less 
being done about it.”

Infuriated over the wastes 
that are being dumped into 
Colquitz, frustrated by the 
gradual filling-in of ponds that 
feed the creek, Mr. Beebe, 
however, does not believe all 
has been lost.

He hopes Saanich will adopt 
as a Centennial project a plan 
to put back into Colquitz 
Creek some of its original 
crooks and bends, waterfalls 
and gravel beds.

Nature Out, 
Lines In

Mr. Beebe says one of the 
tragedies of Colquitz has been 
the alternation of its course 
by engineers.

They have taken out many 
of its natural physical char
acteristics and replaced them 
with deep ditches, dug in 
straight lines.
."I an Hot criticizing the 
Sapnich engineering depart
ment, but instead engineering 
principles." said Mr. Beebe. 
“It seems the only way 
anything can be done effici
ently. to an engineer's mind, 
is if it's done in a straight 
line."

Converting some ofi the 
meandering creeks which feed 
Colquitz into "those damned 
straight lines" has reduced 
the distance over which the 
water would naturally flow.

No Gurgle,
No Oxygen

When the diggers came on 
the scene, they also removed 
the gravel beds, the old logs, 
and small waterfalls over 
which the stream gurgled and 
bubbled.

The gurgling of the water 
meant it' was acquiring 
oxygen t o support much 
microscopic and all animal 
life. Where there's no oxygen, 
there are generally no 
bacteria and certainly no fish.

The result Is that organic 
material — Ihe stuff drained 
frpm farmyards, piggeries, 
sewage treatment plants and 
so on — doesn’t decay from

Three Years

Arsonist 
Sent 
To Jail

by
Club,
West
Four

Luella

Luella Hrubachrr displaying a 
new teiry cloth coat. (A ladies' 
wear store owner she lives at 
2617 Estevan with her husband, 
Herb. Her hobby is needlework.) 
. . , Janice Bird walking her 
dog . . . Larry Jrannotte travel
ling to an exotic island . 
Janice Walker writing to a pen
pal .. . Dong Oakley making a 
continuity tester ... Pat 
Meadows listening to his radio 
. . . Barry Duch playing ups 
and downs . . . Don Calder re
turning from Vancouver .
Ron Hltrben finally getting his 
car running . . . Leslie Bradley 
serving coffee . . . Dan Sprink
ling playing hockey . . . Joanne 
Holloway at a dance.

Angry Naturalist Flays Expertsar
For Colquitz Creek Tragedy

Sheet metal almost hides one of Colquitz' ditched

Iwtcterial action as rapidly as 
it once did.

"We've had farmyards and 
piggeries sending waste water 
into Gilquitz, for 100 years.” 
said Mr. Beebe. "All the 
trouble has started since the 
bends and waterfalls have 
been taken out of the creek, 
depriving the water of oppor
tunities to acquire oxygen.”

"An active, flowing, bub
bling creek can take care of a 
lot of organics, but chemicals 
are different — they’re brutal 
things." he added.

Blenkinsop 
For Start

Mr. Beebe was thinking of 
"hard" detergents, pesticides 
sprayed on fields and even 
waste oil which is running into 
ondftf Colquitz' feeder streams 
near a service station.

Showing Colquitz to a new
comer. Mr. Beebe starts out 
in the Blenkinsop Valley, 
where marshy ponds act as 
reservoirs for arms of the 
creek.

Now they are the focus for 
unique communities of plants 
and animals, end filled with 
water tor seven or eight 
months of the year. He fears 
developers will move in with 
their diggers and dump 
trucks, erasing the important 
basins.

Mr. Beebe also fears this 
sort of thing could happen to 
Quick's Pond, a large basin of 
water that swarms with 
skaters whenever it freezes.

"We would not have year- 
round creek without these 
holding ponds." he explained.

"They also hold the heavy 
runoff water after a storm and 
prevent downstream flood- 
ing.”

Mr. Beebe is incensed wtien 
he looks at what reclaimers 
are doing on the west side of 
the 4100-block Patricia Bay 
Highway — "the most shock
ing example of a plundered 
pond."

Never, Never 
They Said

"Here is what used to hd 
the best duck marsh on 
southern Vancouver Island." 
he says as trucks dump old 
concrete and waste soil into 
the depression adjoining the 
highway.

"Because it held water most 
of the year, it could have been 
a most detightful thing. But 
the develojiers and reclaimers 
have said, ‘Never, never, 
never? "

This does not mean there is 
no hope for the creek, how
ever.

Mr. Beebe suggested pro
vincial jail property on Via
duct Avenue could be a 
pleasant view for the govern
ment’s proposed centre for 
retarded children.

There is also time left, he 
says, to stop reclaimers from 
smothering Panama Flats, 
another marshy and water- 
holding area.

"Nature has a claim on it,” 
said Mr. Beebe as a flock of 
ducks came in for a landing, 
"but the reclaimers seem to 
think they can do one better 
and claim it for man.”

"They imply that places like 
Panama Flats are in a raw

and useless state and the only 
way they can become useful 
is to fill them in so a 
developer can cover them 
with houses."

Some Limits 
For Time

While he's concerned, he's 
not enraged over the fact that 
three sewage treatment plants 
discharge chlorinated effluent 
into the creek—plants which 
serve the Northridge and , 
C h e a t e riea subdivisions in 
Saanich and the provincial 
jail.

"The trend is for less and 
less of this stuff to go into the 
creek. If the creek had only to 
worry about sewage, it prob
ably would not have to worry 
long" said Mr. Beebe.

“The metropolitan sewage 
study seemed to put some 
time limits on that.”

Why does a man of Frank 
Beebe's talents address his 
mind with such a degree of 
concern and affection to this 
creek?

First of all, it's because he’s 
no ham-and-eggs nature lover, 
but let him answer:

"As an example, I know of 
six or seven Cooper hawk nests 
right along here. It gives me 
a lot of satisfaction to see this 
wildlife, to be able to live with 
it.

Everything
In Survival

“It gives my life variety 
and interest, it gives me a 
sense of integration with all 
the other living things, the 
plants, the animals, the

insects — everything 
struggles to survive.

"I know this is just a small 
creek in the small corner of 

- an island. But why should we 
have every scrap of this 
planet to ourselves? Why 
shouldn’t w e allow 
creatures -the lives 
deserve?

"But do you think if we 
came back 100 years from 
now, we’d see two kids like 
we saw today with their 
fishing lines straining in this 
stream?”

Motorcyclist 
‘Fairly Good?

A 17-year-old motorcyclist re
mains in fairly good condition in 
St. Joseph's Hospital with a 
broken leg received Friday 
afternoon when his motorbike 
collided with a car at Raymond 
and Dumaresq.

Wolfgang Muhlfellner, 3898 
Lancaster, was hurled more 
than 25 fact by the impact.

that

other
they

Centennial Book

In New Edition
The B.C. centennial book 

Challenge in Abundance is on 
bookstore shelves in the second 
edition, the centennial commit
tee announced Saturday.

The 50,000 volumes of the first 
edition were sold so quickly a 
second printing was ordered 
less than a month after the first 
release.

Former jockey John Castagne 
was sentenced Saturday to three 
years in the penitentiary for 
causing a $135,000 fire last 
October at Sandown Park race
track.

The sentence imposed by 
Magistrate D. G. Ashby in 
Sidney magistrate's court will 
run concurrently with a six- 
month sentence Castagne re
ceived earlier in Richmond for 
setting fire to a stable at 
Lansdowne race track on the 
mainland.

Thirteen thoroughbred horses, 
two ponies and a dog perished 
in die Sandown Park fire. More 
than 60 horses were in the 
stahles at the time of the blaze

The 28-year-old former jockey 
pleaded guilty to the Sandown 
fire at an earlier hearing.

Smoke Damage
Heavy smoke damage to an 

Oak Bay home resulted from a 
mattress fire at about 5 p.m. 
Friday at 2116 McLaren, after 
a bedside lamp fell over and 
landed on a pillow whlcjj 
eventually caught fire.

To Walk or Just Pose?
A Girl Never Knows

They were strolling through the park this day— 
Saturday, to be exact—and this photographer 
fellow came along—Jim Ryan, it was—and whap, 
he had a picture, just like that. What better place 
to stroll than Beacon Hill Park? said Brehda Steele, 
Wanda Buckley, Audrey Wilson, Janice Hall, Karen 
Beck, Jeannie Beasley, Donna Tymchuk and Gail 
Coppinger—especially when you’re a Miss Victoria 
candidate in the Jaycee contest and you’re almost 
Certain they’ve sent a photographer.

Shopping Centre Fire 
Damages Washroom

The women's washroom in the 
rear of the stockroom in the 
Safeway store at Town and 
Country shopping centre caught 
fire soon after 8 p.m. Saturday

Flames and smoke damaged 
one wail panel, and more than a 
dozen employees' coats, hung in 
the room, were damaged by 
smoke and water.

<?

Two Saanich fire trucks at
tended and extinguished the 
smouldering panel.

A fire officer said the blaze 
was caused by a woman em
ployee apparently dropping a 
cigarette butt into a trash can, 
which finally ignited paper in 
.the can.' - i
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Nurses Hold Panel
the pi csidCTit, Mi* M Fitz- Encouraged by the enthusiasm 
gerald. , shrM^i by the members the group

Followin'.* the business .meet-{hopes to interest other people in 
ing Mrs. Fitzgerald outlined thejy^ fjeld
course in-geriatrics which __. ‘ ■________ •'
provetbeo aucyesaful in Victoria

I * ^2 '
of the Genatr:, Institute Btfi/JBBIl iV IUHuRqkE

l: kSL^^AKfiftiitf^HBLXugugj 
this tieid. sees

"isxrr-iand :
Personal

BRITISH ISRAEL
Rev. J. G. Sproule of Van

couver will speak today at 3 
p.m., In the Dominion Hotd, on 
the subject God’s Judgements 
through the Telescope.

Op Tuesday, March’7. the lieutenant-governor will attend a 
luncheon on board-the Canadian Coast ,Guard Ship Vancouver at 
the' uoveini e i,- jetty. iJ.squiinalt. * • . .

That aftern--on the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pearkes 
will give a tea at Government House for, the -B.C*. Synodical 
Society o£ .the Presbyterian Women's Missionary Society.

That evening 'the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.^Pearkes will 
attend an exhibition of < an'adian opaintings from the CIL art 
collection, in the Art Gallery ot Greater Victoria. ou5e Oi
Luncheon for President

. T!lC.Jl!’wly<|c, 'ed. president of the Junior Auxiliary to the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Mrs. G. H. Carter, recently entertained at 
a buffet luncheon in tier Dorset Road home .'Guests were the new 
and retiring executive members of the group. Co-hostess was 
pasf president, Mrs. J. Pennington.

The world's largest exclusive 
manufacturer ot Hearing 
Aids and professional Hear* 
ing Measurement Equipment.
• Leader la Quality
• I-ender la Performance
• Leader la Clarity
Phone or Como la for: 

FREE consultation and test 
FREE Id-page booklet on re

quest

7 o Marry'in April
Ine forthcoming marriage Is announced of Barbara Joan 

Welsh, 2573 Foul Bar Road, eldest daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Welsh, 'to Mr, Andre George Berthiaume, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. L. Rerthiaume. St. Eoy. Quebec. 
The wedding will lake place at 7:30 p.m... April 8, in St. Pat
ricks Church with Father J, Leonard officiating.

Miscellaneous Shower
A miscellaneous shower honoring Miss Barbara Brown was 

given by Mrs. H. H. Youson assisted by her daughter Joan at 
ttieir Richmond Avenue home. Corsages of roses were presented 
to the bride-elect, her mother. Mrs. G. L. Brown, and the groom- 
elect's mother, Mrs. E.. M. Aust. Gifts were presented in a "little 
red school house"—in honor of Miss Brown. The refreshment 
table was centred with a large bowl of heather and matching 
tapers.

Other invited guests were, Mrs. J. Cooper. Mrs. I Douglas, 
Mrs. K. Rix„ Mrs. .7. Summers, Mrs. I. Dawson. Mrs. J. Tavler, 
Mrs. G» Smith, Mrs. F. Dawson, Mrs. E. Oakley, Mrs. H. J. 
Armitage, Mrs. L. G. Scott, Mrs. D. Smith, Mrs. W. Hill, Mrs. 
J. Wilson-Murray, Mrs. T. Waters, Mrs. W. Bowman and the 
Misses Marie Scott, Elizabeth Bowman, Louise Michaux. Rita 
Whittaker, Elsie Summers, N'eunie Brown, Maureen Marson. 
Julie,Gray, Mary Aust, Lome Cooper, and Christine Brown.

MIDTOWN MALI.
728 View St, 
OPPOSITE - 

View Street Parkade

OF VICTORIA
Mrs. R. Schroeder 

4 Id— 1397 Douglaa SL 
Telepboae 385-3943

Bull Harbour, B.C. The wedding will 
take place on Friday, April 14 at 8 
p.m. in St. Matthew's Church at 
Langford. Rev. Peter W. R. Isles will 
officiate. The reception will be held 
at Chez Marcel.—(Robin Clarke)

Mr. and Mrs. Alee R. Merriman, 1184 
Coldstream Avenue, announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
younger daughter. Barbai-a Myfanwy. 
to Mr. Murray K. Morrison, son of 
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. Stanley Morrison,

Auxiliary

Gives Books

Jo Veterans
Mrs. J. Lewis reported at the 

recent meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to Veterans’ Hospital 
that 450 library books had been 
distributed to the patients by 
auxiliary members.

Mrs. J. K. Murray assisted by- 
Mrs. D. MacPhail and Mrs. J. 
R. Scott visited 257 patients and 
distributed cigarettes and com
forts.

Mrs. H. F. Jarvis reported 
four birthday parties were given 
for patients during the past 
month.

Preparations are underway 
for the annual Centennial Dog
wood Festival scheduled kn- 
June 3. Mrs. Ralph Cooley will 
be convener.

EXPENSIVE CAMERAS

BINOCULARS

MICROSCOPES

are equipped with COATED LENSES

1«KIK
initials

At Taylor's Apparel you will find the styles that 
are in the lead thia season . . . setting off your 
figure with youthful, smartly modern lines de
creed by top fashion designers.

We now coat prescription lenses. ELIMINATES 

reflections. Softer appearance. Vision is clearer. 

Ask about our SURFCOTE anti-reflection lenses.

COATS
Fabric news in camel hair, 
needlepoint, knits, tweeds, 
matelaaae and other wool fab
rics that lend themselves to 
the uncluttered lines of 
spring 1967. Lovely pastels of 
spring . . . plus white and 
navy. Regular full sizes from 
& to 18, including petitea.

Campbell Building Medical A
1935 Douglaa Street 1195 Paw

EV 4 5014 AIm at EV
139 Trunk Road. Dunean, B.C. 

Telepboae 749-9941TRAIN FOR TOURISTS
Ontario’s Quetico provincial 

park gives a course for women' 
in tourist resort services.

Miss Vicld Wagner entertained 
at a coffee party for her 
friends on Saturday prior to 
leaving for Montreal on March 
16. The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Wagner. 3931 Cher- 
rilee Crescent. Vicki attended 
Oak Bay Senior Secondary 
and now [dans to live in Mon
treal where she will enter a 
nursing school in the fall.— 
(Kinsman)

VETERAN'S HOSPITAL MA
Tlte Women’s Auxiliary to the 

Veteran’s Hospital will mpet at 
the hospital on Monday, March 
6 at 2 p.m.

DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA

Coat and 
Dress 

Ensembles•’ELEGANT", “ROMANTIC" are the best adjectives that 
beat describe thia solid mahogany hand-carved Early 
Victorian furniture ............... ................................SMS.00

The important look thia spring . . . coat 
and dress ensemble to build your ward
robe around! All-wool sleeveless or cap 
sleeve dresses In tattersall checks, large 
checks, small checks . . . pastels and 
high shades. Coat that blends, sizes 6 to 
16, including petitea.

Solid Mahogany, 
Hand Carved

OCCASIONAL
CHAIR

Covered in rich vel
vet brocade and tap
estries ... S1BS.OO

Our Haircolor Experts Say

CLAIROL
has 3 smart ways with gray!
LOVING CARE* haircolor, if you're unhappily count
ing gray strands! Washes your young shade back 
Into the gray . . . and only the gray!

MISS CLAIROL* haircolor covers gray completely 
with your shade, which we'll custom blend ... or 
any shade your pretty head desires!

SILK A SILVER* haircolor puts silvery, shining 
loveliness into yellowed or salt-and-pepper gray hair!

No charge for consultation.
Have your hair re-styled and cut for spring. 
'Registered Trademark.

'Tit Your Charge Account or PBA 

Phone S85-1311 or Call In for an Appointment

Zenith Moderator auto
matically controls loud, 
uncomfortable, sudden 
nolle. H’s worn comfort
ably behind the ear—in 
case you haven't heard.

BIDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

'Faihitm for the Career CirC'

:39 to 5:30 Including Fridays. 
FREE PARKLNO AT REAR 
l ie Broughton Street Entrance

fubson’s Bau tfompanu

Also at
713 YATES STREET

72.5 YATES STREET 
Phone SH3-6915

VICTORIA'S GREAT STORE, DOUGLAS ANp FISGARD.
OPEN DAILY 9 AM. TO 5 30 PM 

SHOP THURSDAY, FRIDAY. 9 'TIL 9 DfAL SKLIS1L 
.IORDAN RIVER. CORBLE HILL. DUNCAN. GANGES. 
GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH OHO (TOLL FREE)

Montague
BRIDGMAN

INTERNATIONAL

FASHION WINNERS

a department 
featuring fine quality 
Traditional Furniture

New
automatic
Zenith
hearing

/ COMPANY - VICTORIA LTD. 

825 FORT ST. (Above Blanshard St. i PHONE 382-5138
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The committee in charge of arrangements, 
pictured above, from left to right, are Mrs. Bindo

Dillon, Miss Mavis McCahill, Mrs. Sherry Alston, 
Mrs. Andrea Lindsay, Mi's. Barbara Adair, Mrs.

Sharon Bertoia. Mrs. Juanita Garden, Mi-s. Heather 
Hutson, Mrs. Beryl Nolli, Miss Jean Carmichael

and Miss Margaret<Braithwaite.
Photos by Kinsman

Junior League to Present Circus Capers
The Queen Alexandra Solarium Junior league 

is proud to present a musical circus called Circus 
Capers at the McPherson Playhouse, March 14 to 
18 inclusive. Showtime is 8 p.m., with a matinee at 
2 p.m. on Saturday, March 18. All proceeds from 
this show will go to help support children at the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium for Crippled Children.

Students and Golden Age persons will pay half 
price to see the show.

The audience will be entertained during the 
intermission opening night by the excellent Victoria 
Shriners’ Band.

This show, directed by Mr. Wally Fletcher, will 
appeal to children of all ages. There will be gay

and hilarious clowns, Luigi. Bert Bertoia: Whiffle, 
Bob Page: Fuzzy, Johnny Duncan; Boots, George 
Barr, and Wal, Wally Fletcher Lieut. Frank Slater, 
musical director, will conduct the voices of the 
over-popular chorus.

Ringmaster. Mr. Fraser McAlpine, will direct 
the attention of the audience to centre ring to

watch the exciting performances of such local 
celebrities as Marge Bridgeman, Mimi Robertson, 
Rob Greenwood, the Solarium Hi-Steppers, Carl and 
Lottie Hemeon, baton twirlers Karen Aitken and 
Karen Seary, the gymnastic team from the YMCA, 
the graceful Wynne Shaw Dancers, acrobats and 
Fernando the Educated Bull. I

Arranged by
DOROTHY WROTNOWSKI, Social Editor 

and EILEEN LEAROYD

Clowns, one of the mainstays of any circus per- March 18. From left, Bob Page, Johnny Duncan, 
formance, wiU be out in full force at the show on Wally Fletcher, George Barr and Bert Bertoia.

Smiling baton twirlers will be among the 
many performers at the Circus Capers in 
the McPherson Theatre on March 18. The

girls pictured in action are, left, Karen 
Aitken, aged 13 years, and Karen Seary, 
also 13. I

i

Magicians are always a popular feature of any..,, Prince, will also have a singing part; Mimi Robert- 
shoW and they will have h share of the program in son, popular vocalist, will be a soloist They are
Circus Capei-s. Rob Greenwood, left, as the Persian pictured with magicians, Lottie and Carl Hemeon.

» » ► . .

Reheai'sals and plenty of practice is the order of 
the day for the chorus under the direction of Lieut

Frank Slater as they get ready for the big show 
on March 18.

t.
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Doing i he Town

with DOROTHY FRASER '
Suits for the man in your life . . .

By all, means let your dear one cherish the illusion that the 
I'urihase of a new suit for spring is all his own* idea ... but 
|}OU knew, . s .veil as <\e do, where the real impetus comes from! 

We did some scouting of our own in Wilson's men’s depart-
’ i:s past we«'k. and should like to wise you up on their new 

spring arrivals of Warren I\. CAok suits . . 30 that you can
maybe look at them .votrrseif.nnd sow the seeds of desire in your 
husband, or Whatever . . . These Warren K. Cook suits are 
superbly tailored, debonairly handsome . . . Mostly 2-button 
styles, with plain front trousers ... in Devon Twist and Capri 
suitings, just the right weight for our Victoria spring and summer 
v ’ather . in very distinguished colors and patterns ... Our 
mu, favorite is the now-famous Country-Town suit, which Wilson s 
In st introduced last fall . . . It's the suit which goes smartly from 
ofi it e .to country club . . . soft patterned jacket Complemented 
by'plain trousers which pick up two or more of the jacket colors 

Terrifically good looking, unbelievably versatile . . . and 
men who own Country-Town suits swear by their easy comfort!
< let your man into Wilson s on some pretext or oth0r . . . steer 
him into the men s department . . . then let nature take its
< nurse! . . . W A J Wilson Limited. 1221 (iovernment Street, 
887-7177.

Paper bras. sli|»s, bikinis and pe.ttiskirts . . . wildly printed 
. . have made their appearance in N.Y. Good for five or six 
Hearings! , __ ....*• _____ *

New outfits exclusive to M and E .
Wow! . . . We re not given to such expressions as a rule, but. ) 

this was our,unrehearsed reaction when we.walked in to Madam ; 
and Eve Shop on Monday and spied one of the girls wearing a ■ 
marvellously chic pant outfit . . . botany wool knit slims and 
matching leather-fronted top . . . These pants and tops are brand , 
new. we learned . . exclusive to M & E, in. Victoria . . . and j
just about the smartest things we’ve seen in many a day . . . The j 
one Pam was wearing was red. white andi)ayyj. . . full leather' 
front to the sleeveless top . . . Thebe are two other styles . . . 
on' leather and wool crossed diagonally in front, the other full 
leather with striped knit trim . . . Tops are zipped down the back, 
and the well-fitting pants are silk lined where it counts . . . Sizes 
range from 10 to 14 . . . and the big thing is that you can select 
your own colors, and cither suede or smooth leather . . from
the big book you’ll find at Madam and Eve . . .Orders will be 
filled in a matter of a few days . . ! Oh yes, you can have a skirt 
instead of the pants if you like . . . price is the same in both • 
Instances■- . . Also brand new and a terrific buy are the 3-piece . 
knit suits from Taftvan . . . priced at just $65 . . . They come 1 
in a big variety of colors, and sizes from 12 to 16 . . . just made 
for you if you're more Madam than Eve! . . . Madam and Eve 
Shop, Trounce Alley, 383-7177.

One of Canada's foremost fashion authorities predicts that in j 
years to come men and women will dress much alike. The pant | 
suit is one indication, she says.

Hats, Hats, Hats'
Hats made of balloons, tossed salad hats piled high 
with real garden vegetables, hats shaped like 
cocktail shakers and suitably inscribed, flower hats, 
fuzzy hats, hairy wig hats and many more equally 
unusual styles in milady’s millinery highlighted gala 
banquet Friday evening for Victoria Curling Clqb’s 
annual ladies’ bonspiel, which began Thursday and 
finishes today. Curlers from all over Vancouver 
Island and Vancouver attended the smorgasbord

buffet at Holyrood House. Decked out in their 
“thinking caps” are, from"left, Mrs. A. R. Hales of 
Victoria Ladies’ Evening Club; Mrs. C. E. Schiller, 
Alan Curling Club at Sidney; Mrs. Geoff Martin, 
city champion and member of Victoria Ladies’ 
Evening Club: Mrs. R. G. Eldridge and Miss Laura 
Foster, also Victoria Ladies’ Evening Club, and Miss 
Dorothy McGregor, Pacific Business Girls’ Curling 
Club, Vancouver.— (Kinsman)

Dianne Lynn McNeill Wears 
Heirloom Pearl Brooch

OPERATION
DOORSTEP

t

Mobile chest x-ray have .re
turned to Southern Vancouver Island 
locations for all those persons who 
last year showed a positive reaction 
to their tuberculin skin test. If you 
were a positive reactor please visit 
the chest unit when it is in your area.

CHRISTMAS SEALS FIGHT CHEST DISEASES

beetA1ve

619 FORT ST.
British Woollens

383 9821

for Galashiels, Scotland
PURE HARRIS TWEED KNITTING WOOL

and

MATCHING HARRIS TWEED FABRIC
*.

Pun WmI CARDIGANS
with Matching Fabric

Victoria's Knitting Centre Since lfwwi

House of Glamour’s Maria .
We promised to tell you about all the clever people who make 

lip the staff at House of Glamour ... so let s start with Maria, 
shall we? . . . As her. customers know, to their chagrin. Maria 
was away in Europe for several months . . . but she's back on 
th- job now, delighting her faithful followers with some of the 
new European styling techniques she picked up while abroad . . . 
Maria, who is one of the "originals’’ on the H of G staff, is highly 
prolicient in every phase of beauty care . . . but she has a special 
way with fine or "problem" hair . . and a special talent in
riesipning elegant hair styles for iadirs past the first blush of 
youth . . . Her outstanding ability is attested to by several very 
impressive hair-styling awards . . . The mention of problem hair 
a iso brings up the subject of H of G's marvellously effective Capilo 
de Paris treatments . . . which you can have done at the saion, 
or isirchase the wherewithal to apply yourself at home . .. There's 
a .tew treatment for fine, oily hair which is the first of its kind 
to ever be really effective . . . Consists of shampoo and con
ditioner, each costing $2 a bottle, and meant to be used in con- 
jum tion . . . You shampoo your hair with the former . . . set it 
with the latter . Good-bye problem hair! . . . Might be a good 
idea to let H of G give you your first treatment ... so make an 
appointment . . . House of Glamour. S8» View St., SM-SIM.

The dress with matching coat or jacket is particularly well 
geared for the split level life to many women lead.

He foot-happy in beautiful Florsheim shoes . . .
Oln lously we sometimes have to rely on hearsay when telling 

sou about the comfort of some particular make of shoes . . but 
Florsheim shoes . which have now been brought to Victoria 
hv Munday's is one make we can attest to from personal 
experience . . having been purchasing them for years, when- 
es ar we travelled to the U.S. . . . which is where they come from

. Elorsheim's are both dressy pumps and walking shoes . . 
which fit like the proverbial glove . . . there's more support built 
Into them than into the average shoe due to the longer and wider 
nyk-ii shank which won't bend . . . Styles include "Stardust,” a. 
chic buckled pump in black patent, black or bone kid . . . "Tee 
Go." a very soft bone kid T-«trapped walking shoe with higher 
stacked heel . . . "Breereway," a black patent open-sided sling 
. . "Highlander.” black or bone calf stacked heel walking shoe
• the walking shoes, incidently, have built-in arch pads) . . . 
Another sling, whose name escapes us . . . is black patent and 
lx>ne combined . . . And for the heavier woman who needs extra 
firm foot support, there's "Roamer,” smart black kid or suede tie 
shoe . . . which can also be ordered in other colors . . . This 
latter is priced at $27.95, while ail the other models are $29.95 . . . 
Beautiful Florsheim shoes are exclusive to . . . Munday's, I’M 
Douglas St., 38S-2211. __________________ '

You can freshen your furs by moistening cornmeal with clean
ing fluid, rubbing this well into the fur, then brushing out.

Everything's fashion-right at Miss Frith’s . . .
The longer we live and the more we see . . . the more we 

realize that you don't have to be rich as Croesus in order to be 
rhic|y and becomingly dressed ... All it takes really is a modi
cum of taste ... a little fashion savvy . . . and a knowledge of 
w hat's right on you . . . And the reason for this sage observation 
stems from a visit to Miss Frith's the other day, where we con- 
reniratcd on suits, coats and dresses definitely in the “popular" 
price range ... We saw a great number of really delightful knit 
and wool worsted suits tagged in the neighborhood of $40 . . . 
completely fashion-right ... in fresh spring colors, as well as the 
versatile neutrals and white . . . One which caught our eye is a 
3 piece pink checked wool suit with double-breasted jacket, plain 
fabric skirt and shell . . . jacket lapels faced with the same plain 
fabric ... it looks fresher than springtime! . . . There are sev
eral different styles in camel hair ... a perennial favorite for 
sprutg . . . apptopriale any season of the year . . . Nice hand- 
stitched detailing ... a quality look at a realistic price 
Lovely cool knit weaves, sized right up to 20 . . . and a number 
lit half sizes among them .It your particular size in the style 

! of your choice isn’t there, Miss Frith’s will order it for you . . . 
While new clothes are arriving daily. Miss Frith’s spring collec
tion is now at its peak ... so drop in soon and select something 
lovely for Easter . . , Mlaa Frith Millinery h Fashions, 1(17 
Douglas St., US 71(1. . ____________

Bangs are said to be on the way out—but if swept-back hair 
doesn’t suit you, brush loose strands acrocs the forehead in an 
asymetricai line. __________________

Farm-fresh eggs delivered with your milk . . .
Ever since Northwestern Creamery first started to deliver 

firm-fresh eggs along with the milk and butter and cottage cheese 
end all the other good things our milkman brings us from time to 
tmse . . . we've had a feeling of gratitude to Northwestern! . . . 
Honestly, we didn't realize there could be such a difference in the 
taste of eggs! . . , These are delivered while they're almost warm 
from the nest . . . right to our door . , . and priced competi
tively! . . . Deliveries are made every Thursday and Friday, so 
ask your Northwestern milkman to put you on his list for beauti
fully fresh eggs once a week . . . Another product you should get 
from him often too is Northwestern's Country Style Cottage 
Cheese ... Not only Is it delicious, but It's vet*y high In protein 
... a fact that's worth considering when you’re allocating your 
food budget . . . Serve cottage cheese instead of meat on occasion 
. . . you'll get as good nutrition at a fraction of the cost . . . And 
for quick, easy, mouth-melting desserts, get prize-winning Velvet 
Ice Ckeam from your neighborhood store . . . The feature flavor 
for March is called Mint Chocolate Chip . . . smooth, wonderfully 
creamy Velvet ice cream combined with chocolate chips 
delicately mint flavored . . . Tastes even better than it sounds! 
... Northwestern Creamery, rets Yates St-, SM-7147.

There's a relationship between toe shapes and heel heights; 
Ihelower the heel, the broader the toe . . . and vice versa.

An antique brooch studded 
with pearls fulfilled the "some
thing old” tradition for Dianne 
Lynn McNeil Saturday when she 
became the bride of David R. 
Rallison in St. George the 
Martyr Church.

The brooch, which belonged, to 
her grandmother, was the only
jewelry accent to the bri^jg’s1 Vincent and Ron Scott.

McNeill, and Bert Grimston was; Out-of-town guests attending Gerry Kravanya of Minton, 
organist. the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Sask., and Miss Brenda Betts,

Miss Mary McNeill was her J. Kravanya and Mr. and Mrs.’]Vancouver
sister’s only attendant in a two- 
piece suit of gold brocade. Her 
floral hat was of tulle en tone.
Yellow chrysanthemums were 
in her bouquet.

Best man was Gerry Kra- 
i vanya and ushers were Rob

A Touch of Paris 
With Fabrics

white Italian-knit suit. Her hat 
was en tone and she carried 
pink roses in her cascade 
bouquet.

A ★ ★

The church was 
WVth white stocks and gladiolus 
when Rev. N. S. Noel heard vows 
exchanged between the daugh
ter of Mrs. Guy McNeill, 2630| 
Hibbens Close, and the late Mr. 
McNeill, and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Rallison, 1210 Haultain 
Street.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother, Guy

★ ★ „ a
Freesla and fern topped the 

tiered wedding cake which 
centred the head table at the 
reception following in the Oak 
Bay Beach Hotel. Jim Cable 

decorated. house proposed the toast to the 
bride.

from

London 5ilk
1439 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 382-1125

A camel-hair coat and d.essl 
ensemble was worn by the new I z> 1/ JS „ o—>
Mrs. Rgllison for travelling on 7>ZG/ZVSwZS)
honeymoon to Seattle. Her ’ 
whimsie headpiece was of | fashions 
brown and beige roses and her
accessories were en tone. She 
completed the outfit with a 
corsage of yellow roses.

of the

easy-going, 
easy-flowing

Lady B.P.

Celebrate Birthday
The 29th Victoria guide com

pany were guests of the 3rd 
Victoria guide company when 
both companies celebrated Lady 
Olive Baden-Powell’s 78th birth
day. Lady BP as she is 
affectionately called, has been 
World Chief Guide since 1930.

At the meeting guides read 
excerpts from letters that Lady 
Baden-Powell wrote to the Com
monwealth headquarters in 
London, England, when she was 
visiting various countries in 
1965.

The guides also lit randies as 
a "Flame of Friendship” for 
their fellow guides around the 
world, and gave their age in 
pennies to the World Friendship 
Fund. This fund gives guides all 
over the world the opportunity 
to assist in promoting guiding in 
less fortunate countries.

Guests attending the celebra
tion were Area Commissioner 
Mrs. H. P, McKeever, recently- 
retired Divsakxi Commissioner 
Mrs. B. Shaw, District Commis
sioner Mrs. W. Bentley, and 
Mrs. J. Angus who is in charge 
of district publicity.

RAISE SSM
The sum of $380 was realized 

recently when the Pemberton 
District Girl Guide Local Asso
ciation held a Valentine tea and | 
bazaar in SL Matthias Church 
hall. Deputy Division Commis
sioner Mrs. E. A. Hobbs opened 
the tea, and entertainment was 
provided by the guides and 
brownies. Prize winners for 
selling the most tickets were 
Guide Tibby Gladwell, and 
Brownie Sarah Hilliard.

Madam attd
A division of W. A J. Wilton Ltd

MS-7177

little

"If You Don't Know Furs 
Know Your Furrier”

VICTORIA FURS
831 Fort Street 383-8133

y}) you'll love 
for spring

’/« CHINA MINK
(dyed).

’395

PERSIAN LAMB 
JACKETS (dyed) 
Reg. $350 $5QC 
Special CwU
CANADIAN MINK 
STOLES
(natural) SOQC 
from CvU

RUSSIAN
sqi lRREL STOLES
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MARQO BfAUTY STUDIO
lltl DOUGLAI STUB?. TICTOBU. B-C.

4,
IS#

rf G«Btc

mty Salon Week throughout 
sometime during this week 

*««vourite Beauty Salon.

' ^7

Paisley cleaning is custom-cleaning . . .
Well, the cherry trees are blossoming . . . daffodils are rife 

. . . and truly the voice of the turtle is starting to be heard in our 
land ... All this color and freshness and renewal sets us thinking 
about our wardrobe and our home . , . and how, without bank
rupting ourselves, we can get them in tune with the season . . . 
Expert, thorough dry cleaning is the first thing that comes to mind 
, . . the kind of cleaning and revitalizing Pauley Cleaners do to 
such perfection . . . First of all, wardrobes: Paisley’s understand 
good clothes and handle them lovingly . . . Every garment is 
treated as an individual ... , given the type of cleaning best 
suited to it . . . then pressed as a tailor or fine dressmaker would 
do it , . and returned to you in a state of pristine perfection . . . 
(You might even find your "old" clothes look so good you won’t 
need anything new!) . . . Anyway, you can safely send every
thing you own to Paisley . . . everything from cashmere sweaters 
to vour most fragile evening gowns . . . And what Paisley's do 
for your clothes, they'll do for your house too . . . Slip covers, 
curtains and drapes . . . cushions . . . small rugs . . . every
thing around the house that collects soil, and is cleanable! . . . 
Paisley's pick up and deliver . . . will make a special effort if 
you re in a huriy for something . and don't charge more than 
anyone else! . . . Phone . . . Paisley's Cleaners, 822 Gore St., 
884-8724.

In keeping with my policy of bringing 
to Victoria the world's finest 
merchandise, Sebastian is pleased to 
announce the arrival of a limited but 
very distinguished collection of 
matching skirts and sweaters made 
in Great Britain.

These superb garments will appeal 
to the discerning lady who appreciates 
the quiet, quality look of British 
craftsmanship.

I invite you to experience the great 
pleasure to be had from wearing a 
skirt and sweater set of 100% fine 
washable Lambswool, tailored into 
elegant garments by the skill and 
subtlety of master craftsmen.

One style only in skirts, <ith 
matching sweaters In 5 different 
styles. Available in white, russet, 
shrimp, aqua, light blue and pale 
green.

$50 the Set

774-778 FORT STREET

vo\iv' *7 Ao do'- “ « c. aiy ' coGSw' yyytoU¥>“' rey dressersSstS ,paJn

the stanoa.^ and many of Cartas.
British Columbia.

Last October, for the first time, u,.. in the World Hairdressing Competitions whicn Milan, Italy. The team consisted of five Hairdressers, o««. whom was a spare. Of the five chosen from all across Canada, 
three were from B.C. Proof we really are the leaders in

this great country.We had the privilege last Su*.^.. bers of the World Cup Team officially u... line that was created by the Styling Council 015-ns were shown of this style we are calling the
” It is a most versatile style and can

tor daytime or evening.Q«lon Week and

- o

ucee

variations Wt.*. tennial Diamond. i«. --->ted to suit anyone, for aa?— visit us during this Beauty rown Centennial Diamo’ 

*1adaptsWon’t you . let us create for you

,nA-

your ownRespectfully yours,MARGO BEAUTY STUDIO
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LANDERSANN ions

CoatsBY POPULAR DEMAND 
2ND BL'S’NOW LOADING 

12 SEATS LEFT 

April 1 ta April IS, $2,5 nek, 
doubla (Canadian) ky Ckartarad 
Air-cenditianad Bus, Faraenally 

Conductad. Via Raaa, Laa 
Vtgis, Grand Banyan, Pkaaalx, 
Tucson, Yuma, Palm Spring!, 

Friant, Yaaamita Park, 
Saeramanta, Mt. Shaata, Siakeu 

Mauntaina, Mt. Haed, ata.
All touts Include excellent hotels nr 
motels, with private hath, all trans
portation sightseeing, charges, one bus 
and driver stays with you for entire 
tour, no extras to pay. Enjoy con
genial companionship, meet new friends. 
Membership dollar yearly. Reserve now.

Sq why ddn’t you stic k up for 
us women for a change? You 
are so prejudiced in favor of 
men that I’m beginning to 
wonder if maybe you aren’t a 
man yourself. — THUMBS 
DOWN ON LANDERS

Dear Thumbs: A husband who 
abandons his wife at cocktail 
parties is not going to change 
because I hell him so. Especially 
when he didn’t ask for my 
advice, it was hi$ wife who 
wrote. I repeat — make it on 
your own or stay home.

Dear Ann Landers: The man I am about to marry 
Is 20 years old. -I am 19. The problem is his mother.

Louie jets the alarm clock fort ~ ‘ ~ " ————
ft: 45 am., Which would Rive hlihmattress if he doesn't want 
plenty of time to get ready, pick Mom to turn off the alarm, 
me up at 7:45. take me to mi a * *
job and get to his -place of Hear Ann latndera: I couldn't 
employment by 8:45. (believe my eyes when I read

About three mornings a week your advice to the wife Whose 
his dear mother thinks he husband takes her to cocktail 
doean t get enough rest, so she parties - and then proceeds to 
tip-toes into his bedroom and ignore her. You told her to go 
turns off his alarm clock. Of with him and make conversa- 
<nurse lie "oversleeps, which lion on her own, or else, stay 
causes’ him to be la4e for work, home and stop complaining. 
Naturally, I am late also. There was even a hint of praise

Louie has begged his mother for the louse for taking his wife 
to stay nut of his room and keep along. ___
her hands off his alaim but shf The notion that men must go 
continues to do it anyway. to cocktail parties for business

Please ted me what to do. reasons is as phoney an excuse 
This problem has caused some as “sitting up with a sick 
very bitter arguments between friend.’’ Cocktail iwrties are a 
us. — BURNED UP , substitute for getting'stoned ir

Dear Burned: Tell l/utie to some crummy bar. Only the 
put t h e clock under the furniture is different.

Bear Ann I-ainlers: I am a
widow whose husband . died 
almost three years ago. I have 
a friend who lost his wife two 
years ago. We have known each 
other for a lrtng time and I have 
seen Mr. Solo around town 
lately — also unaccompanied.

A few weeks ago I wrote 
Mr. Solo a note suggesting that 
since he is without a wife and I 
am without atiusband we ought 
to get together — perhaps 1 
could cheer him up. He did not 
respimd to my note aod I feel 
that maybe I made a fool of 
Yn.vself.

What should I say when we 
next meet? It is just a matter 
of time before we run into one 
another again. — Durham 
widow.

Dear Durham: Don't say 
anything. You’ve said too much 
already. If you give a small 
dinner party and wish to include 
Mr. Solo, along With others, 
fine, but a widow who offers to 
“cheer up" an unmarried man 
might be classed as overly 
aggressive. Nothing clobbers 
cupid quite as dead as a pushy

EASTER TOUR

Grand Coulee 

Dam
March 24 to March 27

$51 tank, double (Canadian) 
By Ckarlar Baa, Ineludei 

Cant. Braakfaat aaak A.M., plut 
Banquet Eat,ar Dinner

Depart Good Friday over Steven* Pass 
to Wenatchee, Gt and Coulee Dam, 
Yakima, The Dalles. Bonneville Dam. 
Columbia River, Multnotpah Falls, Port
land, etc. Over 1,000 miles of beautiful 
Washington and Oregon country.

Only • Seats Left

Capital City Travel Club
SMI Blackwood Street

384 1432

Wilson s

Mr. and Mrs. Ross H. Henry, 2737 Jacklin Road, 
announce the forthcoming marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Joan, to Mr. Marvin George Cooney, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Cooney of Winnipeg. The wed
ding will take place at 7 p.m., Saturday, April 1, in 
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Langford, with Rev. 
D. R. Just officiating.—(Chevrons Studio) 

Suits

KNITTED BLAZER
Fun wearing gay-go-together fashion for 
outdoors are our double knit pure wool 
blazers imported from Europe, Choose from 
colors of navy, white, tangerine and pale 
blue.

Spring's newest moods featured In single 
and double-breasted stylings. All lines soft 
and feminine, tailored in Irish and Scottish 
tweeds, camelhair, knits and whipcords. A 
season’s finest for 1967.

Light weight for comfortable wearing ara 
our lovely suits. Fashioned In tweeds, soft 
wools or camelhair and m spring's most 
vibrant high shades that blend to enhance 
the fabric and styling.

Beautifully Tailored

SLIMS
A multitude of colors to mix or match with 
our blazers.

ui&j uiiL$onuj&j unisonuj&j ujiLson
,251 Government Street,12, Government Street

SR3-71771221 Government Street Opp. the Post Office

Store Hours: 9 q.m. - 5:30 p.m., Closed All Day Wednesday

Opp. the Post Office

Store Hours: 9 a m. — 5:30 p.m.. Closed all day WednesdayStore Hours'. 9 a.m. — 5:30 pm, Closed all day Wednesday
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Bailu (Unionist

A NEW FASHION 
IN MODERN RETAILING

Drivers Find Way to Beat Meters
be considered parked 

LWillt lovertfme. Evidence was Uiatihe 
es of park- meters- displayed• - the'”• .words 

were dis* "time expired."
R. Wimmer .
on a legal

Principal *of, Emmanuel And 
stab's ttiatrSt. Chad's College in SaftkHtooit, 
days a sign:Calion E. ’ll. W. Crabb, has 
the vehicle I resigned after 10 years ’service.

Average cost of automobile 
insurance will rise from 5^ to 

4T2;this~ycar, according to O. 
Dutton of Regina, manager of 
the government insurance 
office.

Taxis and trucks other than 
I farm trucks will see their rates 
rise 20 per cent.

Manitoba
Improved management, par

ticularly in the case of the use 
of fertilizers, can double pro
duction and hence inconie on 
Manitoba farms in the next 10 
years.

Professor R. A. Hedlin, speak
ing to a meeting in the 
University of Manitoba in Win
nipeg, said reasonable objec
tives for average yields are 
wheat, 28 bushels per acre; oats 
66 bushels; barley 50 bushels; 
flax 15 bushels and hay, 2 5 
tons.

Sol-red MI.A for Edmonton 
Northeast, Dr. Lou Heard, has 
asked that Edmonton's fluorida
tion legislation be repealed.

performance bond on a $81,- 
200,000 dam project at Kettle 
Rapids, '500' m'llcs north of 
Winnipeg.

The syndicate made a $7,- 
000,000 error in estimating and 
asked to lie allowed ttf make a 
new submission of $81,000,000.

CLEANERS’

SPECIAL

SWEATERS

iff *1.45

I liquor' Control Board's bill, 
calling for sweeping changes, 
has been given first reading by 
t h e legislative assembly in
Edmonton.

If approved, it will be legal to 
make beer and wine at home, 
under regulation; legal to drink 
atxjard a commercial airline; 
legal to ha‘ve mixed drinking in 
beer parlors in major population 
centres; legal for church supply 
houses to sell sacramental 
wines and legal for city police 
forces to have the same “wet 
canteen” priveleges now 
granted the RCMP and armed 
forces.

Island. Mainland 
Share

Highland Prizes

Bargain
10% DISCOUNT ON 

DRAPES AND 

CHESTERFIELD SETS Monday Only 10 a.m. to 10 p.m
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, PLEASE! 

Shop Early While Quantities Last!

Kerr. ViChflia; 2. Leslie Anne Lord, 
Cobble Hill; 3 Marion Barnett. Van 
couver; 4. Jennifer Hendersun. Haney. 
Strathspey and half tulloch, 1. Lesli* 
Anne Lord, 2. Jeffrey Kerr; 3. Allain 
MacKenzie, Cobble Hill; 4. Wendy All
nut, Victoria. Swprd dance. 1. Jennifer 
Henderson; 2. Jeffrey Kerr; 3. Wendv 
AUnui; 4 Marlin Bainelt; aggregate 
winner. Jeffrey Kerr.

Industrial commissioner 
George Fahset has disclosed 
that 1966 was one of the most! Calgary Power , Ltd. has an- 
disappomting years in the his- nounced a plant to be built at 
tory of the Industrial Develop- Lake Wabainum, near Edmon- 
mont Board of Greater Winni- ton. that will match this year’s 
peg and prospects for 1967 are' total electrical output by all 
not good,. j stations. It will be completed by

* * * 1980.
A construction syndicate. ★ ★ ★

headed by the McNamara Corp. School board at Red Deer will 
of Toronto, has been given a have a voluntary sex education 
week's extension to decide j class in junior and senior high 
whether or not it will post a [schools next year.

took part in the games, which iw i2-a**K’* l Cheryii
„ . fumi-u Anne Jackson. Vtotocto. 2. Lisa Ander-were opened by Bruce Camp- sir North s. Karen wh>t«. vie-

heli, president of the St. An- 4 Kaod>
’ ,1 , . o . couver; seann trwbhas, 1. Cheryll Annedrew s and Caledonian Society, jadewn. 2. .Betty Ann Miller. Bumaoy. 

n.-ulte, ’• Karen W*hyte. 4. Maruwrt Watttmt-
Kesuiis? victoria; highland fling. L Chervil Anne

* * it Jax4v»m. 2. Hack Eden. Victoria, 3.
Kandy Cameron. 4. Laurel Smith, Vic- 

Novice under ID- Highland fling. 1. lon-i „ u
I aura Scott. Victoria; -S-. Margaret Under 13 ^strathspey and half tull'^h. 
Millen. Nanaimo; 3. Susan Angus. Mala-Jt. Judy Taylor. AiuUi Bumatoy. 2. Jantoc 
hat; 4. Catherine Campbell. Cowichan Peake Victoria. 3 »«nie-Lynne (.or- 
nation# Sword rianre. 1 l.oanne Bnn-doft. Han.;. 4. narhara Dyre. 
son Victoria- 2. Laura Scott; 3. Warren sword danre. L Judy Taylor. 2. marirw Feha. Victoria’: 4. Janet Ford. Victoria. Hood, Burnaby. J VUtetW^lUmy. 
. Novice over llFHlehl.nd (ling. 1. I>e-1 SorUt, Surrey. «• ian MdMWaNorth 
Norah Ell,,. Chemalmt.; 2. John Ru.,,11. *«■> a«a laaijaj. 1. Valle >£ 
Sidnev; 2. Joy McLeod, Ladysmith; 4. <dUJvra>, - Ian MaMillan. 3. Janice 
Kathrvn Smith. Victoria. Sword dance, i ejke. 4 Judy Taytor create winner. 
T Deborah Ellla; 2. Elizabeth James. JiaVTUytar. , r.,
XrtSe-RtieS^'* H°PP’’ j'artaS,'
’ rX Xhland flint, 1 Cathy
Guilltmin. Victoria; 2. Heather-Anne
Lyle. New Westminster. 3 Be%eily MU- .1,
ler, Burnaby; 4 Mary Margaret Munro.
North Burnaby. Sword dapt c. 1. Heather-
a™ L ri» MiiK?ry 4M%5wIn “« 

winner. Haathan

f1

1130 Douglas Street 

Phone 384-0561

Orr Id--Highland flaw L Karen 
Shelton, EdmrwKts. 2. Cathie Gower. 
Victoria. 3. Gregor Graver, Vtotona, 4. 
Judy Taaadl. Victoria; sword dance, 1. 
Cathie Gower. 1 Judy Tamell. 3. Kami 
Shelton, A Gregor Graver, reel of 
tulloch, L Cathie Gower. 2 Gre&r 
Graver, 3. Karen Shelton. 4. Judy Tas- 
•eU; aggregate winner. Cathie Cover

XovAoa Dipl n g -Marches. 1. Alan 
Strachan, Victoria. 2. Matthew Mannlx. 
Victoria. 3. Linda Fretttwater, Burnaby, 
A Mak-otoi McCasg V»ri<«a

Juvenile piping-Marches, no competi
tion; atrathapey and reel. 1. Heather

Under 9—Irish Jig. 1. Beverly Gait. 
Victoria; 2. Julie Lynn Straith. Victoria;
3 Kellv Barnard. Vancouver; A Nor
vena Lyle. New Westminster. Highland 
fling, 1 Barbara Leon. Victoria; 2. Bev
erly Gait; 3. Kelly Barnard; 4. Janet 
Burch Vancouver; aggregate winner. 
Beverly Gait.

tinder 10—Irish Jig. 1. Sheena Smith. 
Vancouver; 2. Gordon Anderaon. North 
Rurrev; 3. Teresa Schlingloff. Vancouver;
4 Lynn Shippam, Vancouver. Highland 
fling. 1. Teresa Schlingloff; 2. David 
Watting. Victoria: 3. Gordon Anderaon; 
4 Carl Avison. Victoria; aggregate win
ner. Teresa Srhlingloff

Unde il~Sailor.*a hornpipe. 1. Cath
erine McCorkindale. North Surrey. 2. 
Terry Lee. North Surrey; 3. Cheryl Raf
ter, Victoria; 4 Laurie Clarkson New 
Waatminster. Reann truibhaa. 1. Cheryl 
Rafter; 2: Terry Lee. 3. Debbie Mc
Donald Burnaby; 4. Laurie Clarkaon; 
aggregate winner. Cheryl Rafter. _

Under 14—Sailor's hornpipe, 1. Jeffrey
Hearing Aid Accessory

IMPROVES 
HEARING 
FOR 12

Warning No. 427

TOKYO (UPI) — Communist 
China has charged that three 
U.S. warships and two planes 
intruded into its territory and 
issued its 427th "serious warn
ing” to the United States. 8PM

SUPER SPECIAL 
LADIES’ NYLONS

licro-mesh seamless nylons in ligl 
nd dark shades—sizes. 9 to 11.

5 pair S1

A nmarkabl* new lowcost hearing 
aid seoswoty. just introduced, may 
offer improved performance and 
comfort to thousands of hearing aid 
wearers. Called "sound governors”, 
the tiny device, doeely reaemble the 
flint from a cigarette lighter, and are 
used to control the sound pressure of 
a hearing aid. According to the 
maker, they can be installed in min
utes in any type of hearing aid.

Hearing eid engineers explain that 
eound amplified by a hearing aid 
creates preerure against the eardrum. 
Tolerance for thia pressure varies in 
each herd of hearing person; loo 
much preuure can result in unbal
anced or uncomfortably loud sound 
in certain frequency ranges.

Recent experiments have revealed 
that sound can be mechanically 
"filtered”, much like air or liquid. 
Special “sintered” metal alloys have 
been developed to make tiny “sound 
filters” of various densities, which 
can control sound pressure in pre
cise steps.

The filters will be marketed under 
Ihe name, "ComfortEar Sound Gov
ernors” by the Medical Acoustic 
instrument Co., pioneer manufacturer 
of hearing teat instruments.

FLYING TO EXPO?
will make year keeklsg 

Breykggnfl
r’&Sftjfsli TI>UH

Jun,

Jotephlne Parro
Our Greyhound 22-day group tour win 
leave Victoria June 6 with atopoveri 
every night at principal Title*, to Ottawa 
for 2 day* with tour pf the city, then 
on to Montreal tor 3 day*. Including ad- 
mlMlon to Expo and tour of the city, 
then on to Toronto tor 3 day*, tour of 
the eilv and tour of Niagara Falls, then 
return lo Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary. 
Banff. Vancouver and home. Fare W‘-’j 
each double, twin* and singles available. 
* seats available. Book noy. Get de
tailed itinerary.

Independent Tour
Tkl* 17-day Greyhound tour leave* Vic
toria every day from April 20 to Van
couver. Banff. Reg’ne. Winnipeg. Port 
Arthur. Sault Ste. Marie. Ottawa, Mont
real. Sudbuiv. Port Arthur. Winnipeg. 
Regina. Calgary, Vancouver and home. 
Tour include* round trip, tour of Ottawa, 
3 admissions to Expo, tour of Montreat, 
obmer tour. 310 shopping coupon for 
Morgan'* Dept. .Store, and round trip 
tranaportation to Quebec City with tour. 
All teelusive for »-5 «>< •'. t**na. Choose 
your date and book now.

You can plan a prettier wedding

Our 14-day Rail tour will leave Victoria 
June 10 and connect with our chartered 
car on the C.N.R. Supercontinental. 
Leaving Vancouver at 5:30 p.m. to 
Ottawa tor 2 day* with deluxe tour of 
the city then on to Montreal tor 3 days 
with deluxe tour of Montreal and tickets 
to Expo. Then travel to Toronto tor 3 
day* with deluxe city tour and a day 
trip lo Niagara Falls. We then board 
the C.N.R. Chartered Car for Vancouver 
»nd Home.
There are only 4 berth* available on our 
special car. Fare from 3298.00 according 
lo type of accommodation, stgndant, 
roomette or bedroom on train. Tour in
cludes all hotel room* and sightseeing.

Expo Accommodation
Secretary and Tour Escort, Josephine 
Parco will fiy lo Montreal on March 9 
lo make arrangement* for another tour 
to Expo.
If you would like her 1o make your 
reservation for hotel rooms, please call 
at our office and fill in the application , 
f »im for type nf ar<-<tniniudalion le- j 
nulred, she will then request aame from 
EXPO Lodging. Telex wire service.

Montreal to England
From Victoria Ono Way. 1198
Low off-aeaaon, one-way fares to Eng
land now in effect Ferry to Vancouver, 
rail to Mmitreal, <*argo liner to British 
port. Fare from Victoria. 3198.00—sum
mer rate*, a little higher, according to 
type of ship and rail accommodation. 
Some «hlp* with private shower, toilet. 
Book now tor early spring. Low pas
senger liner fare*. Get descriptive 
brochures. We «an include your visit to 
Expo with hotel accommodation.

CUP THIS OCT FOR REFERENCE

R. O. MUNSON

19 years' experience in help
ing the Hard of Hearing with 
their hearing problems.

Enter radiant in the splendor of fabrics from Saba’s . . . they are 
ineffably beautiful. Glimmering brocades, soft organzas, cloud-like satins 
and so many more exciting fabrics gathered from 'round the world for 
your wonderful day. Come and choose from an exuberant collection for 

you and your attendants ... white and pastels.

Silk Organza
42” wide ..................................yd. *.00

French Pure Silk Chiffon
39” lo 45" wide ......... yd. 3.00

Imported Guipure Lace Trims
White and Pastels... yd. 1.00 to 9-00

Georgette
42” wide .7..............................yd. 2.00

Imported Laces
S6" to 72" wide___yd. 4.00 to 40.00

Deep Lustre Satin
45" to 50” wide........yd. 2.90 to 4.00

Peau d’Elegance
48” wide ...-....................... . yd. 4.00

Imported Brocades
36” to 48” wide_____yd. 9.00 to 8.00

Imported Guipure Laces
18" to 36” wide ... yd. 11.00 to 29.00

Swiss and Austrian Cotton Eyelits
36” to 46” wide .... yd. 9.00 to 20.00

Guaranteed 
fresh batteries for all 

brands Of hearing aids.
FREE TEST IN OUR 

OFFICE OR YOUR HOME

670 FORT STREET
CHARGE IT! New accounts opened in minutes.

1«# Broad Street »85 32
l^iratcd nt Willi* "Mltslc Rfitdlo 

frtuccft J oh tun n ami Yates Mrari

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING PLAZA

DOUGLAS ST. & SAANICH

10% DISCOUNT
nn Dry (leaning Order nf
S&.00 or over. Cash ami
Carry ONI.Y. PAIMT WHEELS

Roll on 6 different designs —has
5 bright colours for 4 AA
painting fun ______ 1 »CO

BOYS’ RAIHWEAR
With matching helmet — yellow 
only— A AA
sizes 8 to 16 ____ ta I O

EASTER PACKAGE
Lowney’s packaged Easter egg 
variety—delicious creamy- QQ 
filled eggs ________ «OO

BOYS’ HALF BOXER JEAMS
Double knee—sturdy cotton twill 
—sizes 6 to 14 — A AA
limited quantity fc*«ww

ALARM CLOCK
Spring-driven alarm clock—wakes 
you up! Lets you doze, and wakes 
you again—fully guar- C QC 
anteed by Westclox^.. WeOO

MEH’S CORD SLACKS
Slim fit slacks in 5 in-style shades
—sizes C QQ30 to 36________________QaQQ

MEH’S DRESS SHIRTS
Regular, soft and button-down 
collar—sleeves 32 to 34 — sizes 
14% to 16%.

3.84 ea. or2 for 7.50

PUREX TOILET TISSUE
2-ply bathroom tissue— A A
so soft  -------------------------afcO

SB’s
Official daisy golden builseye 
BB’s — a special value for only

1 P1 (■ packages 1
MEH’S SPORT SHIRTS

- Long sleeve shirts in stripes and 
checks—regular and button-down 
collar—sizes A AQ
S, M, L, XL........................ U.UQPAH EGGS

Delicious Pectin jelly eggs — 
assorted flavors—a special * A 
value at, a lb. ------------- --------

CHILDREN’S BATMAN
T-SHIRT
White only with batman Insignia 

. on front of shirt—sizes (JA
2 to 6 and S, M, L____ ... -QU

POOR-BOY T-SHIRTS
Sleeveless with mock turtle neck— 
zipper back opening — machine 
washable—in assorted colours — 
sizes S. M, L.

1.88 3 for ’5
LADIES* SLIPPERETTES
Woven basket design — Cfl
large sizes only ... . aOU

DRESSES AND DIAPER SETS
Nylon fleck and lace trim—fully- 
lined in colours pink, blue and 
maize—sizes O
12 to 24 mths------------ <- for

LADIES’ PAHTIE GIRDLE
Long leg nylon and lycra with 1 
inch elastic waist band—remova
ble garters — white A A
only—sizes S, M, L.---. 1 O

VINYL PLASTIC TABLECLOTH
12 guage embossed fabric effect 
vinyl plastic—54” wide—in a wide 
range of 1 Q1
colours, yd.  .................... .. ■ ■** ■

SCORE
The clear hair cream for perfect 
grooming — QQ
4.5-oz. tubes _____________ «OO

HEAD AHD SHOULDERS 
SHAMPOO
The dandruff control shampoo — 
medium jar or medium A A
lotion. Reg. 1.09, ea.---------w

VINYL MATTING 1
Clear 30” width — heavyweight, 
ribboned, non-curling, AO
yard ______________ FACT TOOTHPASTE

For the prevention of tooth decay 
and to whiten your teeth— A A 
super size tube __ . _ »ww

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
70” x 90”—rose and blue J* 07 
—washfast colours w»w 1

SOFTIQUE
Beauty bath oil to soften and 
smooth skin—2.5-oz. <4 aa
bottle. Reg. 1.43________ 1 aCO

FOOTSTOOLS
Fabric embossed covering—strong 
and sturdy — walnut J 97

METAMUCIL
A natural vegetable powder for the 
relief of constipation. A aq 
12-oz. size______________Weww
o,___________.617.57

HAMMER
16 oz."— iteel shaft— 4 4 "9 
rubber handle - 1 ■“ ■

8tor« Haora: Monday ta Friday—1« am. to It p.m. Saturday—t-a-m. to It p-m.

7
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URGENTLY REQUIRED
Furniture . Antiques 

Appliances 
Salvation Army 

Rehabilitation Center 
You Call 386 3295— Ue Cal

COMING!
For Children 

Of. All Ages..
‘Pretty Fitting End

Australia “sounding out' the 
situation" about investment in 
Australian newspapers. “But 
none of the Australian pro

prietors appears at all open to 
sell," he said.

Thomson later left f« >r 
Singapore.

SYDNEY (Reuters) Lord 
Thomson, Canadian-borh 
newspaper magnate, said 
Saturday that former Cana
dian . prime minister John 
Diefenbaker once asked him if 
he would want to be governor- 
general of Canada.

“I told him I would, though 
I would not have liked it," 
Thomson said in a television 
interview.

ENJOY

NEW LOW FARE
((o London) * 

Discounts for children 
From Vancouver

30 Departures to London 
13 Departures to Amsterdam

From March to December, 1967
Inquire at

» AGAIN THIS EVENING
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.

Victoria Plywood Division
S71 GORGE ROAD E. . 383 3331

Thomson added:
"But being from a very 

poor family I thought that it 
would be pretty fitting to end 
up governor-general.

"Today I would not accept 
it. Business is my pleasure 
and I don't want, to dp 
anything else,” BURRITT TRAVELFeel Your Best on 

Formal Occasions Thomson said he would like 
to see more support for the 
Labor party in British news
papers because this was good 
for democracy.

“I am a Conservative, but I 
support the Labor government 
in Britain," he said.

Thomson said he was in

Vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, all small 
appliances. Expert knowledge and advice 
without obligation. All leading brands. No 
better prices anywhere! Money-back war
ranty on all purchases, new or used, plus 
personal service!

Timmy Launches Easter Drive

Jim Kelman, 13, of 812 Ellery, lost “Timmy” In annual dri 
both legs in Eastern Canada train funds for B.C. Society 1 
accident four years ago. Friday he Children, being sponsored 
launched 1967 Easter Seal campaign Victoria Lions Club. Wit 
by presenting trophies to Esquimau Reeve Ray Bryant he pre 
District Hockey League stars at valuable player and high 
EJsquimalt Sports arena. He is phies to Vikings’Ted Sai

FROM

NEED SPECIAL HELP
One in live children is percep

tually handicapped and needs 
special training to escape what 
used to be called laziness or bad 
eyesight.

A.B.C. ELECTRIC
821 Fort Street

Our PrincipalsBa correct—be comfortable and confident! Choose 
formal clothing, especially for weddings!

V Tuxedo or Dinner Jacket and Cummerbund, 
$10. Shirt, Tie, Studs and Links, $2. 
Complete rentals for all male members of J wedding party, including Ring-Bearer, Jun- 
ior Ushers, etc. When His Ship Came In 

Whole Class Went Out
His name is spelled the 

same as that of a well-known 
Saanich pioneer family, but 
Cyril Michell, principal of 
George Jay elementary 
school, stems from a Hugue
not French family that left 
France for Cornwall in the 
17th century, and became 
owners of tin mines in the 
Penzance area.

Bom himself in London, Mr. 
Michell (and you pronounce it 
with a soft "eh” and accent 
on the second syllable) came 
to Canada with his family 
when he was only two. 
Perhaps because of the 
mining background, they 
settled first near Femie at 
Coal Creek, a community now 
vanished.
NEXT MOVE

Next move was to Cumber
land on the Island, where Mr. 
Michell took his government 
examinations and attended 
high school, then went on to 
Normal School in 1923 and 
1924.

Typically, his first teaching 
appointment was remote — at 
Sandspit in the Queen Char
lottes where his one-room 
school had 20 pupils in all 
grades, and where communi
cation with the outside world 
was the once-a-week visit of 
the coastal ship Prince John. 
EVERYBODY WENT

When the Prince John 
pulled in everything in Sand- 
spit stopped and the whole 
population, including pupils 
and teacher, adjourned to the 
dock.

Shortly before Christmas a 
measles epidemic closed his 
school and Mr. Michell came 
down to Victoria for an extra 
holiday. Here he learned of a 
teaching vacancy at Hare- 
wood near Nanaimo which he 
took — after finding a substi
tute for Sandspit A year and 
a half later he became one of 
B .C .’a youngest principals 
when he was named to that 
post at Brechin.
BIG REGISTRATION

In 1929 he moved down to 
Strawberry Vale, and has also 
been principal at McKenzie 
Avenue, Tillicum and Tolmie,

and supervising principal of 
South Park, Beacon Hill and 
James Bay. He moved to 
George Jay in 1955, where he 
heads a staff at 31, with 1,027 
pupils.

Many other leaders in the 
district’s school system have 
served with Mr. Michell on 
his staffs during his almost 40 
years here. Interestingly his 
only daughter, Mrs. J. For
ward, is now a member of his 
George Jay staff.
SPECIAL PUPILS

Mr. Michell takes particular 
interest and pride in his 
school’s four classes of New 
Canadians — young people 
from 6 to 18 who have Just 
arrived in Victoria from wide- 
ranging foreign lands, and 
who spend as much time at 
George Jay as is needful to 
learn English, before resum
ing their proper grade level.

UJJ. Funds
This is the last unspoiled way to discover the Pacific— 
aboard a majestic PAO-Orient liner sailing from Van
couver ! Among your ports of call 1 Hawaii, Yokohama, 
Kobe, Hong Kong, Manila, Australia, New Zealand and 
the Fiji Islands. You’ll have up to 60 days at sea aboard 
one of the biggest and fastest liners sailing round the 
world. Meeting new friends. Basking in PAO-Orient'a 
superb British service. And exploring some of the most 
fascinating lands in the world. Call us now for details.

GEORGE PAULIN 
TRAVEL SERVICEKaren has been with the 

MARGO BEAUTY STUDIO 
in the Mayfair Shopping Cen
tre for the past two years. 
Naturally she is good. But 
more important, Karen is 
good naturally. You will 
enjoy Karen's deft, compe
tent work as she creates a 
flattering hair style for you. 
In the above picture Karen 
shows one of her variations 
of the new spring hair style, 
Centennial Diamond.
For your appointment with 
Miss Karen phone the MAR
GO BEAUTY STUDIO in the 
Mayfair Shopping Centre.

Dry
Cleaning

-HOUR X
I Days a Waak—ineluding 

Saturday
Michell

Selling Your Home?
IF SUITABLE FOR RENTAL 
PURPOSES, WE WILL BUY 

YOUR HOME FOR CASH. 
QUICK DECISIONS.

Greater Vietaria Rental Hama Buyers Ltd. 
388-5212 FEATHERSTONE’SSr-”

If jou are planning n trip to the British Isles or to the 
Continent this summer, NOW is the time to make your 
reservutlons. As authorized agents for all major steam
ship companies, airlines, tour companies, etcetera, we are 
in a position to plan any trip to suit YOl'R requirements. 

WE REPRESENT
Cooks e Frames O Fourways • Falk 
Global e Galleon • Southdown • Scottish 
Omnibuses * C.I.E. (Irish Tours) • Ulster 
Transport and many others.

388 6211

WE HAVE ENLARGED OUR
bride’s
CORNER

FEATHERSTONE TRAVEL SERVICE

so we may serve you better 
in every way.
When you order your Wed
ding Invitations from us you 
can depend on the work to 
be correct to the last detail, 
and always in good taste. 
Visit our Bride’s Comer for
• Wedding Books
• Guest Books
• Candles
• Thank You 

Cards
• Serviettes
• Decorations

COLOR
EVERYONE ORDER FOR

DRY-CLEANING
or

SHIRT LAUNDERING
is automatically eligible to participate

DRAW WILL BE MADE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1967
1-DAY SERVICE AT ALL CALL OFFICES .

A ★ 2929 DOUGLAS STREET — MAIN PLANT
★ FAIRFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA * 2201 OAK BAY AVENUE
★ 3108 SHELBOURNE ST. * 2518 ESTEVAN AVENUE
★ 317$ DOUGLAS ST. * 2805-A FOUL BAY ROAD

Wedding Invitations A -------
can be delivered in one week!

The Party and Candle Shop
616 TROUNCE ALLEY 385-9622

A Division of

Davidson's House of Cards
Victoria’t Szcluiitx Card Shop

616 VIEW STREET 385-9622
°Pen Frldiy Night 'Til 9:00 ■ 9191 THE

CLEANER
THE

CLEANER
FOR FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Don t Move -Improve

Marcus-Askew
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. LTD.

333-5480 VICTORIA. B.C.



28 Satin CJotnnlsf. Victorio, B C , Sunday, March 5

386-2121 CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 386-2121
ST (WXit tift* WAW7HT M «WXtg HUP WANTtD137 TtACHCRS WANTtD$ DEATH'S AND FUNERAL! IS COMING EVtNTt 

- ANO MEETINGS 2» SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

AFTER-HOURS 
TELEPHONES 

11:80 p.m. to 7 a.tn. 
> 383-8300

BELL — Bwn to Dr. and Mrs. M. 
A M. Bell, 4631 Pipeline Rd., at 
the R"\ai Jubilee Hospital --n 
.Marti 4. 1967. a son, 8,1b*; 13 ces.

SHARP — on Marrn X 1967. at the
Royal Julnlee Hospital. Katherine
Ixxtae, beloved wife of- James E
Sharp. 9US Linkleas Avenue, and 
formerly of Vancouver. aged 82 
years. Survived aiao by a nephew, 
George H. P. Patrick. Revelstoke 
B C
Funeral service Monday at 1:3(1 

p.m. in HAYWARDS FUNERAL 
CHAPEL. 734 Broughton Street. Rev

B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS MEARS * WHYTE OAK 

BAY REALTY expanding 
to a downtown office need 
the services of two licenced 
top residential salesmen aixl 
one commercial salesman to 
work under the direction of 
Jack Mears. This is a prime 
opportunity for top men to 
join an expanding organiza
tion. For personal interview, 
oaU Jack Meara at 385-7707.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 65 
tCOWICHANt'

The Valley Warmed by the Sun?’
Applications are Invited for the 
hd lowing administrative positions 
effective September. 1967:

1. Head teachers:
LRoomt Road Elementary 

School — Five Rooms.
2. Lane Road Elementary School 

— Six Rooms.
3. Maple Bay Elementary School 

—- Six Rooms.
Both Roome and Lane Road are 
new schools opening Initially in 
September, J967.

IL Supervising Principalships:
L Mill Bay Elementary School 

Complex — Fourteen Rooms. 
2. Tansor-Sahttam—Eight Rooms, 

ffl. Further to the above adminis
trative positions applications for 
two full-time llbraHana are also 
invited.

All the above positions offer Interest, 
challenge and promotion. The libra- 
rians wiN ba called upon to organize 
and administer libraries in several 
small rural schools.
Applicants are requested to state 
type of certifleata bald, number of 
years of teaching and administra
tive experience and enclose copies 
•f recent inspector's reports. Address 
appttcations to Mr. A. D. Jones. 
Dtatvtot Superintendent of Schools. 
2670 James Street. Duncan. B.C.

WISHING7^ LOCATE IN Vl( 
tuna. 4(1 years. »>ld. Business Adm 
U of Saak. AMA. Business Tra 
ing. Wide experience m supervisl
and merchandising in large retf* 
dept. store. Extensive hu>>ng an 
selling experience. Reply Vido, 
Press. Box 474. -
DUTCH LA ND*S C A P R~ GAR 
dener. Clean-ups. tearrap-ii ; 
landscaping, planting, transput tin

King, topping. and falffog 
. top dressing and saedin,: « 
lawns, nx-keries. rock walls, plan 

era. patios, etc. 382-US27.

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE

LEGION BINGO 

Public Service Branch 177

Britannia Auditorium 
' 1616 Blansbard St. 

Monday, March 6, 7:45 p.m. 

Admission $1 — 20 Games 

6 Cards for $2

Extra Cards 25 Cents 

14 Games at $12 

2 Friendly Neighbor,

2 Gaines at $15 

10th Game $50 with 

Chance to Double 

20th Game $100 

5 Extra Games 

Proceeds to Veterans’ 
Benevolence

CROFT—Born to John and Heather 
t’nfft, 915 Insklp St.. Victoria. 
B.C., at' St. Joseph’s Hospital on 
March 1. 1967. a girl, Tracey
Kathleen, a sister for Jacqueline 
and Lcanne. Sincere thanks once 
again to Dr. E. C. Prevost and 
maternity staff.

WHERE WORKERS AND 
JOBS COME TOGETHER

SECRETARY with 2 or 3 vears 
exp. who wants a permanent Job. 
Life insurance exp. desirable. 5 day 
week. 6300 and ud
SALESPERSON to sell plants and 
do nursery work in a garden cen
tre. 5 day week. Some Saturday 
and Sunday work. Must be expert 
enced. 81.00 hour.
SALESPERSON with good exp In 
selling women’s ready-to-wear cloth
ing. To run the department. Steady 
wort 5 days per week. f
KITCHEN HELPERS exp. In mak
ing salads and sandwiches plus 
other food preparations. Must be 
available for shift work and week
ends.
HOUSEKEEPERS for adults or 
families. Live in or out Salaries 
up to 060 month.
DAY WORKERS to do dally clean
ing in homes. 4 hours a day. H-25 
hour plus bus fare.
NURSEMAIDS to care for chfldren 
of working mothers. Live in or out 
Salaries up to 85.00 per day. 
MATRON to supervise nurses and 
other help la private hospital, ar
range shifts, hire help. Must be 

1?~N 1430 P* nwBth 
POWER SEWING MACHINE OP- 
ERATOR8 far making drapes, etc. 
Full or part-time work. Starts at 
•±.35 an hour and up.

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE 
1415 Vancouver St 885-6711

Sports, 383-7000 

Editorial, 383-4509 

Circulation. 383-0725

PAYNE — Born to George and 
Karen Payne <nee Jacobson*. 1213 
Strathmore St., Nanaimo. B.C. at 
Nanaimo ’Regional Hospital <»n 
Mai. 1st, 1967. a son. Stephen 
John. 7 lbs.. 7 ox. 4insured).

SWTTLEY—In Victoria, on March 2. 
1967. Mr. Peter Switley <SwiU«- 
h-rff» of 130 Menzies 9L, formerly 
of QuaJicum Beazti. aged IPO 
years; t>»m in Russia and a resi
lient of Victoria for the past 11 
months. He is survived by his 
wife Dora; 2 sons. Pete of Cal
gary ami William of QuaJicum 
Beach. V.I.; one daughter. Mrs 
Pauline McDowell of Trail, B.C.; 
xrarvk-taldpm and many great 
rrand.'hildren.
Graveside services will be held si

Quai ■ um Cemetery oa Monday 
March 6. at U:30 a m. with Rev. 
H. A. Kennedy officiating. Mt<*all 
Bros, Funeral Directors in charge 
of arrangements.

BOX REPLIES 
AU replies to private box 
number, available from 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday to- 
cluaiva.

30 5ITUATIONS VANTED 
flEMALE

TYPES OF FLOORS EX 
cleaned, waxed and polish-1 

ichinea. Homes our specially 
’S. Established 1930. M4-5ilJ

BLACKLOCK — In Oakland, Cali
fornia on February 26, 1967. Mis. 
Alice Blacklock (nee Painter), 
Hgeil 69 years; born, ip Victoria, 
a resident of California for many 
years. Predeceased by her hus
band. Nat. She leaves her loving 
sons, Elmer and Vincent Red
graves. 2 grandchildren, Bonnie 
and Michael Redgraves, of Oak
land.''California; also her sister. 
Mrs. Walter Moulds, of Victoria; 
4 brothers. Herbert. Fred. Alec 
and Frank Painter, all of Vic
toria; numerous nieces and 
nephews.
Interment in Oakland.

OFFICE HOURS 
Classified Counter, 8:00

SPEEDY CLEAN ATP, SPEOALlZi. 
In house cleaning. Licensed and
bonded. 385-9849._________ __
EXPERIENCED KITCHEN HELP 
or store work. Have references. 8k3- 
0074, between 4-7 p.m.

WRIGHT—Winnlfrad Mary, paaeed 
away m Vancouver. B.C.. after a 
lengthy Minees, a long-twne resi
dent of Sooke. B.C. Prederoaaed 
by her husband. Thomas Frank 
lyn Wrtght, in 1964. Survived by 
her daughter. Mrs. Winrtfred 
Townsend. Victoria. B.C.: and her 
asters. Misa Marion MoGlbhm. 
Victoria. B.C.. Mrs Elsie Wettaen. 
OtovendaLe. and Mrs. Florence 
Wallis. Chilliwack. BC.
Services will be held in the Sands

Mortuary Limited. "Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes.’* Victoria. B.C.. on Tues
day. March 7. 1967. at 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. A. E. King officiating. Crema

ness Office, 9:00 a-m. tfe 
0:30 p.m. Monday to Fri
day inclusive.

CLOSED SATURDAY
PSYCH 1A

BOYD — At Llttlo raradiw R.U 
Home. Saanichton, B.C . on March 
3. 1967, Mrs. Alice Catherine Boyd, 
age tta yean; bom in BeaverUxi. 
Ontario, and had been a resident 
of Sidney. B.C.. for the past 20 
years, residing at 9675 Fifth Street. 
Survived by her husband. Fred
erick E.. at home, daughter. Mrs. 
L. S. (Catoarynj Smith. 9774 Third 
Street, Bdney. B.C.; grand- 
daughter, Mrs. Guyton. Calgary. 
Alberta, two great grandchildren. 
Services will be held in the Sands

Funeral Chapel of Ruses. Sidney. 
BC.. on Monday. March 6, 1967. at 
1:00 p.m-. Rex-. Howard C. McDtar- 
mid officiating. Interment in Royal 
Oak Burial Part.

POSITION VACANT 
To coordinate 

Special Educational Services 
iota:
At this time there are a number 
of task areas to Include Special 
Education, Guidance and Counsel 
ling. Research and Testing. Health 

tuties:
Administration and Programme 
_ Co-ordination.
Planning and Programme 
__ Development.
Staff selection and development

vice Commission. ESSONDALE, BC. 
IMMEDIATELY for the foliowtng 
positions. Salaries quoted are pro
posed for April L 1967.
FORENSIC CLINIC. BURNABY. Op
portunity io lake part in the initial 
planning and organization. Duties 
will include assessment and treat
ment on an individual, family and 
group basis. Research aad responsi
bility tor liaison with the commun
ity and related services is involved. 
Duties may aho include training, 
supervision and consultation. Re
quires M.S.W. degree and experience

TELEPHONE HOURS 
1:00 a-m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday in
clusive.

OUSE WORK, MOmrtNGS.

.BINGO

Wed., March 8. 7:30 p.m,

Victoria Optimist Club

Bigger and Better 
than evert

CLASSIFIED COPY 
DEADLINES 

Regular classlOeu advertise
ments may be placed at the 
counter, EQO (urn. to 1:00 p.m. 
on the day prior to publication. 
Monday to Friday inclusive. By 
tele shone. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
pm. Monday to Saturday In
clusive.
AU classified ‘Seml-dlspisy copy 
must be in the possession of 
Victoria Fryes Ltd.. 2631 Douglas 
Street, by 4:00 p.m. on the day 
prior to publication, with the 
exception that copy for Sunday 
Colonial must be ir by 4:00 p.m. 
Friday.

a CARD OP THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to «»ui 
friende and relatives in Victoria aiwl 
other cities, tor their kindness, sym
pathy and beautiful floral offerings 
received in the loes of our dear 
mother. Mrs. Annie Hewitson. Spe 
dal thanks to the nurses and staff 
of St. Joseph's Hnapital. Dr. T. W. 
A. Gray and Rev. GremhalgK— 
f-'rom her son. dai^hters and their 
famtUen

ability to meet the public. Qualifies- 
llin. mu.1 Inclul. cub aqniWnce.

ence In use of dictaphone and 
mimeograph equipment and ability 
to do neat and accurate work. 
Pteaae reply in own handwriting, 
living toll qualifications to Vic-

£drcanSd!£j*®Rr k* <,UBh'

COMPETITION NO. 67:186. 
AGRICULTURIST. VERNON: Tb 
plan and carry out exteraton aerv- 
ines in field crop husbandry. Re
quires B.S.A. degree with agronomy 
major, practical experience io field 
crop production, eligible hr mem- 

S5.T12 to 66.466. depmdng on quall-

Devetajp community understanding
Co-ordinate school and other 

agencies* programmes.
Alary:
A current scale according to class 
lflcation and certification granted 
by Department of Education plus 
further aUowanee according to 
role category established by board.

DAVY-^At his residence. 725 Towner
I*ark Road. North Saanich. B.C.. 
on March 2. 1967. Commodore «E». 
A- C. M. Davey. O.B.E . C.D.. 
M.E.I.C., I. Meeh. I. P.E. <ng». 
R.C.N. iret.), aged 65 years, bom 
in Montreal and had been a resi
dent of North Saanich. B.C. tor 
the past 4 years. Survived by his 
wife. Iaobel M . at home; Ms son. 
Richard Thomas Davy. Vancouver. 
BC.: daughter. Mrs. G. R.
(Sylvia) Gray. Vancouver. BC.: 
two grandchildren, cousin. Miss 
Phyllis Davy. Victoria. B.C.; 
tMXMhw-in-law, H. O. Thomas. Sid
ney, B.C
Sendees will he held In the Church 

of St Andrews. Canadian Forces 
Base Esquimalt. Esqulm&tt. B.C.. 
on Tuesday. March 7, 1967, at 3:00 
pm.. Chaplain H. A. Mortimer of- 
ftciatmg. Cremation. Flowers grate
fully dedtoed. Donations to the 
Canadian Heart Fund would be ap- 
pretiated. Arrangements by the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid-

DRAFTING 
Mechanical. Elec.. Structural 

McKAY
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

•THE SCHOOL WITH THE 
COMPUTER"

Victoria PresJ. Box SB.

1 Game $100
2 Games $50

VICTORIA BALI-ROOM 
1600 Government Street team to provide services to patients 

tn the community, assist in develop
ment of local resources, field pro
gram and treatment program tor 
children, adults and families, SAL
ARY and degree required as above. 
TRANQUILLE SCHOOLS. KAM 
LOOPS—Starting salary 16.102 to 
67.224, depending on qualifications, 
rising to 88.010 per annum. Under 
supervision to perform full range of 
casework or group work services In 
this psychiatric hosnltal in multi- 
disripitaary setting. Requires B.3.W. 
CoSlPETmON No. <7:111.

We wish to express our sincere 
gratitude to the many relatives amt 
friends for their floral tributes, 
cards of sympathy and acts of 
kindness In the recent l«ss of a 
dear hustand. father and grand 
father. Special thanks to Dr. 
Destrube. Rev. J. N. Clark. Pev. H 
Pike, pallhearerii and McCall Pros. 
— Mrs. Helen Crocker a.id Family.

Admission $1—20 Games 

6 Cards for $2 

Extra Cards 25c Each 

Good Neighbor Games 

MYSTERY DOOR PRIZES

dent’s office.
To be completed and returned 
March 13. 1667.
Duties to begin September 1st, 
1967.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
Operators earn big pay. Train on 
live equipment: shovels, fewer s. 
scrapers, graders. Greer Technical. 
Victoria Pttu, Box 80S.

SUPOUNTE.YDENTS OT 
SCMOOIA-For Inspection, supervi
sion. administration within the 
22^ £££*• B.C. Aca
demic Certificate, one year of post
graduate study ir. Eduaalkxi. ten 
years’ teaching, two yean as Prtn-

5^. Industrial Education and Voca-

FTLL COVERAGE 
CLASSIFIED BATES 

65c per line per weekday; 88c per 
line for three consecutive days; 61.53 
per line tor six consecutive days 
Minimum advertisement two lines 
only. 81.00 minimum charge on 
advertisements placed by telephone. 
Conti set rates on application. 
(Above Rates apply to B.C. only.) 

Birth Notices. 62 00 per insertion.

Marriages. Engagements, tn Me- 
moriam Notices. Cards of Thanks. 
Death and Funeral Notices, not ex
ceeding 12 Unas. 62.90 first Insertion 
and 62.05 subsequent insertions. 
Each additional line. 30c daily.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPON 
dence Schools. 258 career-making 
courses. Income tax deductible. For

B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
Obtain applications from Civil Ser

vice Offices In Victoria, Vancouver 
or Essondsle and return as shown 
by Competition Number. Canadian 
cittaens or British subjects romdrtd 
by •Civil Service Act ” Salaries 
quoted are lor April 1. 166f. 
RESEARCH OFFICER, VICTORIA

EAGLES—At Victoria on March 2. 
1967. Brenton Dodge, aged 73 
vears. beloved husband of Blanche 
E Eagles of 2472 Plumer St and 
father of Elizabeth Eagles of 
Brazil. Survived also by a brother, 
Fred, tn Halifax, and a sister. 
Greta Eye. Grand Pre. N.S. He 
served with Uie 85th Battalion of 
Nova Srotia Highlanders in the 
First World War. and was a 
member of the Britannia Branch. 
Royal Canadian Legion:
Funeral service Monday. March 6.

at 3:60 p.m. in HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL CHAPEL. 734 Broughton 
St . Rev. Canon R. K. Sampson 
offiriating. Cremation. < Flowers 
gratefully declined.) Supervised park
ing adjoining the chapel.

Aid of Youth Work

BINGO

Old Age Pensioners No. 

1600 Government Street 

March 6 at 7:4S 

Admission $1 

6 Cards for $2 

16 Games $16 Each 

2 Games $20 Each 

1 Game $50

Births. Deaths. Marriages. En 
gagements. In Memoriam Notices. 
Cards of Thanks not accepted by 
telephone. Combine to bring outstanding 

Interior — QUALITY — Exterior 
Ph. S884T77S or 4TM059

TERMS OF PUBLICATION
The Victoria Press Ltd. sbaU not 

be liable for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount 
paid for such advertisement

In the event of an error occurring 
the liability of Victoria Press Ltd. 
shall not exceed the charge for the 
space actually occupied by the Item 
in question.

AJJ claims on error in publication 
shall be made withiln 12 hours there
after and if not made shall not 
be considered. No claim will be al
lowed tor more than one incorrect 
inserti-*n nor for errors not affecting 
the value of the advertisement.

AU estimates of cost are appraxv 
mate. Advertisers will be charged
w,a h. ,Uh.
tact to the approval of the Victoria 
Press Ltd., who reserve the right in 
Its sole discretion to classify, reject

FREE ESTIMATES 
Let us take care of your con 
home alterations.

SHAWNTGAN BUILEfNO 
SUPPLIES LTD. 382-7261

MEIKLE Suddenly in Vk-tarta nn 
M«rrh X IW, Mr. J<dn Meiklr. 
«! 1KI» Sui Pnlm Am., .gnl « 
years, beloved hurtand nl Morn 
Wtnntefred. father nf Betty Ann 
and Robert John; bom tn Taber. 
Alta. and a resident of Victoria 
lor the post 25 yean. He Is also 
survived by two slaters. Miss 
Elisabeth In CSIfaty and Mrs A. 
I Margaret) Long tn Magrsth. 
Alls., and brother Jim la Hayaa. 
Alla. He served tn the RC.A.F. 
during the teccaid wmM War. 
Funeral services will be held In

McCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL.

HENSON BULLDOCNG LTD. 
Laid ctearwt, excavating, read 
building, trucking, loading and demo*' 
llllon. Call 47M2S4 nr 479-1896 any1 Game $100 

Door Prizes 

5 Good Neighbors 

Last 5 Games 25c Card 

Not Less than $30 Game 

60 Per Cent in Prizes

McCALL BROS. 
Funeral Chapels 

1400 VanoDUwr Street

JC. Klngsfieid officiating. Interment 
J at Royal Oak Burial Part.

RUSSELL—Suddenly in Victoria on 
March 2. 1967. Mr. Robert Ogilvie 
Ruaaell of 32 West Gorge Road; 
bom in Baaffshire, Scotland, and 
a resident of this city tor the 
part a years, forroerty of wkmi- 
peg. Man. He ia survked by bis 
wife. Nan. at the residence; 2 

Ge?r?e 09 Winnipeg and 
Robert of Victoria: 3 grandchil
dren; 1 brother, James. In Banff
shire Scotland. 2 sister*. Mrs. 
Jack (Mary i George of Portland. 
Oregon, and Mias Ellen Russell 

y,rtnrla- He was a member 
of the Sons of Scotland and served 
In the R.C.N. la the First World

Funeral services will be held In
McCall Brea.* MAIN CHAPEL. John
son and Vancouver 8»s.. on Mon
day. March 6, at 3:15 pm Rev 
Dr. E A. Wright officiating. Crema-

While every endeavor will be 
made to forward repiias to box 
numbers to the advertiser as Boon 
as possible, we accept no liability 
in respect of loss or damage al
leged to arise through either fail
ure or delay in toiWArdlng auch 
replies, however caused, whether by 
negligence or otherwise.

MONDAY
SW1TLEY—Mr Peter 

1I 3U a.a -GKAVEBOB SEE 
ICE. QUALICUM CfiMBnSRY.

SANDMAN—Mr Tta»mae WMfen 
1:15 pa.—-FLORAL CKAHEL.

Rl'SSBLL-fefr. Robert QgUvle 
3:15 p m.—FLORAL CHAPEL. 

TO BE ANNOUNCED
METKLE-dfe. John.

SCHOOL DISTRICT Ma 71 
(COURTENAY)

A MUSIC INSTRUCTOR Is required 
toe .District, in, September. It

CIRCULATION 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Duncan. Chemainua 
P. J. Rogers 746-6181
Lake Cowlchan. P. Edwards 749-6771 
Pt Albemi, Mrs, A Nllaon. 73-83J2 
Nanaimo. R. Lakey SK 3-2768

QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE 
mtaa. Additions, renovations, ate. 
Estimates, piana. Gtover, 658-506YOUR

COMMUNITY CHAPELS 
SENSIBLE PRICES

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

of Chimee
Victoria, B.C 3S3-7SU

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Wherever carrier fervica ia main 

Lined. 82.26 per month.
Single copy sales pnee: 10 cents 
ally. 15 cents Sunday.
By malt Canada and British

---- IB-Pimonths, 
U.SJL.

NEW OR REPAIRED, 
airs, gutters riesned. paint- 
•1827._____________ ~
ITER WORK AND ODD 
lave references »an Fen-REAL ESTATE

six moot 
16 00; sir 
Australia 
month.

COMPLETE 
■ at 477-34(12

GUTTERS. STAIRS AND GEN- 
aral repair* H. L. Piatell. 382 86(0.

ROYAL
United Slate, reprewntetlves:

Oe CLERQUE SHANNON 
New Yorlt. Chicago. Detroit. Cleve
land, Atlanta. San Prancleca Lui

ARMSTRONU « DOMINION OIL-
clot*, leteet » Inlaid and Curluna 
MteA tn Ulen. (Mblltied expert, un 
ear carpeti end linoleum flour. Sup
plied end InataUed. Standard Furnl- 
Cre CO, TJ7 Yale, St ^11L

CANADIAN 

MOUNTED POLICE
LINOS

SINGLE MAN WANTS UNFUR.
nlahed autte In return tor care-

PHONE bCNCAN UMltl 
I p.m. Monday to Friday Ineluehte. 
Uuncan Chember ol Commerce 
Bldg.. 175 Tran. Canada Hwy «■ 
lice and teleohone Hour, 1 torn, to

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE IN CONCRETE. SWIM 

pre-cast septic tanks. 
SLA*- T™*-HAYWARD’S CHAPEL

CHAPLIN S FUNERAL 
CHAPEL

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE 
1411 V«pmv» A 38MM1

APPLICATION FOR NEW 
OPENING

Bi Uae with Oenpasty'* 11* objec-

Listlngs Cancelled _________ 148
Listings Wanted ______ 149
Livestock and Supplies----------------92
Lost and Found......... .................  20
Machinery ......................... ..........,ir 73
Male Help Wanted................—21
Male or Female Help Wanted.. 25
Marriages ......................... 8
Miscellaneous for Sale—......... 82
Miscellaneous Wanted ....................88
Miscellaneous to Rent. —1 — 88 
Wanted to Rent, Miscellaneous.. 87
Monumental ...................................  u
Mortgage Loans and Insurance..141
Motorcycles ....................  81
Moving and Hauling.........................115
Musical Instruments______ _____<3
Music Teachers_______________8BA

VICTORIA HOME SERVICE 
K’i Sprtag tn Victoria:

RETIRED ACCOUNTANT, PART- 
time. Income tax. 478-1852.In Victoria It’g 

BALLANTYNES 
For Flowert 

384-0555; Night, 478-2873 
"Flowers By Wire” 

900 Douglas St.
Opp Strathcona Hotel

MTS snd JIM'S HANDYMAN 
SERVICE LTD.

•yards and buemmlt cleaned * 
Gnu butting • p«um built and 
repaired * Gbacral hauling * Odd 
Mia mu ntimatuu StoJtHL
YOU NAME rr’ WE DO IT—CABIN 
and fencing repairs, yards and huR' -

GUTTER8 RENEWED. PAINT 
work. Low coat 478-2742, 478-8788.

PHONE
HOUSE DOCTOR.

Revenue Properties 
Room and Board.—
Rooms to Rent............. .
Rooms Wanted ...........
Situations Wanted .(Female). 
Situations Wbatad '(Male).... 
Situations Wanted (Male ar

Female) ..........——
Sporting Goods ........—
Stoves and Kum«cs»« ........
Swaps ...._______—.
Tires
Teachers Wanted —_____

5 NANATMO

Tn addition to regular academic 
teaching positions at elementary and 
secondary levels there are oppor
tunities for specialists:

ELEMENTARY
Library
Physical Education 
Music

SECONDARY
Girls’ P.E. and other 
Jr. Commercial

Occupational

LARRY’S CLEANUP SERVICE — 
Any type of rubbish hauled. Rea* 
SOMble rates 479-4656.

YOUR Timber
Tourist
Travel GRILL CO 

or drive-in.
LUNCH COUNTER PRUNING. 

—< yards.Trade Schools_____
Trailers and Trailer
Trucks ................. .
TV. Radio Sales and
Vacation Guide___
Wanted to Borrow...

Bay Hwy and Hfetacaa fei 
Sidney, B.C.) on Friday i 
Saturday. March 10th and ] 
eommencee at 9:81 a.m.

at 1 p.m. Admission Adutts I 
Children 25c. Information 582-7681.

CLASSIFIED
ALL KINDS OF CARDEN WORK. 
Free aatlmatea, 8563738.FULL-1

:rior house and apart-
cieanlng. 386-6562.

To Place Your Classified Advertisement Phone Direct 386-2121
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TV TALK
i By ROBIN JEFFREY

Sunday’s Highlights

11:30 a m. —Children's Film Festival oilers The Yellow 
Slippers, a Polish film about a boy and a sculptor—7.

3. p.m. — Scope pre
sents Children and the 
War, an examination of, 
the effects of war on I 

- ^Vietnamese children—
(.

3:00—Liberate, Jon
athan Winters, the Len- “ 

Sisters and the
Kingston Trio visit: 
Andy Williams—6.

★ 4:00— Experiment 
in Television presents 
Good Day, a drama 
about a work - seeking 
university student who 
meets a rich' old lady 
—O. ** *

4:00 — 21st Century j 
looks at evolution and 
the “test-tube" baby— | 
7.

* 4:00 — Children's 
Film Festival offers a 
Russian version of O. 
Henry's classic story,! 
The Ransom of Red 
Chief-12.

* 4:30—Crisis Game, an intriguing - sounding hour 
special which places Canadian university students in the 
roles of heads of states during a world crisis. Patrick 
Watson provides the commentary lor the show, prepared ■ 
by the Canadian Peace Research Institute—2, 6.

<5:30—Rabbit Hill, a children's special about animals, 
narrated by Burl Ives—5.

8:00— Alan King, Gwen Verdon, Robert Horton, Norman 
Wisdom and Dionne Warwick are scheduled to visit Ed 
Sullivan—2, 6, 7, 12.

9:00—The Smothers Brothers’ guests are Carl Reiner, 
Paul Revere and the Raidrrs and Barbara Eden—7.12.

10:00—Sonny and Cher, Robert Morse, Cliff Arquette 
and Patricia Cowley visit Andy Williams—5.

Sunday’s Sports
11 a.m —Basketball, Los Angeles vs. Boston 4.
11:00—Soccer, Pacific Coast League, UBC vs. North 

Shore—6, 8
1 p.m —Golf, final round of the Doral Open—5.
1:00—Hockey, Montreal vs. New York—12 (Channel 5 

joins at 2:30).
2:30—Sports Spectacular shows highlights of the U.S. 

national indoor track and field championships taped Satur
day in San Francisco—7.

4:00—American Sportsman goes elephant huntihg in 
Kenya, deer hunting in New Mexico and trout fishing in 
Nova Scotia—4.

Sunday’s Movies
10 :30 a.m.—The Doctor s Dilemma <1959 English com

edy) Alastair Sim—12.
11:30—Rebel Without a Cause (1955 drama) Sal Mineo 

—5.
C-l p.m.—The Golden Horde (1951 rouser) Ann Blyth—7.
3:30—Poor Little Rich Girl (1936 musical) Shirley 

Temple—11.
4:30—Swamp Water (1941 drama) Dana Andrews—13.
C-5:0O—A Ticket to Tomahawk 11950 comedy) Dan 

Dailey—7.
C-6:00—Tarzan's Greatest Adventure (19591 Gurdon 

Scott-12.
6:30—Jubal (1956 western) Glenn Ford—It.
7:30—Sunday Dihner for a Soldier (1944 drama) John 

Hodiak—13.
★ C-9:00—Porgy and Bess (1959 musical) Dorothy Dan

dridge, Sidney Poitier—4.
11:30—A Child Is Waiting (1963 drama) Burt Lancas

ter—2. ' "
11:30—The Unseen (1945 mystery) Joel McCrea—6.
11:30—The World Was His Jury (1958 drama) Edmund 

OBrien-12.
11:45—The Broken Star (1956 western) Howard Duff—4.
12:20 a.m.—The System (1953 drama) Frank Lovejoy

—5.
Channel 13 achedale—3 p.m.. Sacred Heart; 3:30, Oral 

Roberta; 4:00, A. A. Allen; 4:30, Movie; 6:30, Rosary; 
7:00, Avenues to Learning; 7:30, Movie.

t:S« 
0: W

11:011:3

ll;S
1:00
1:60
3:01
2:61
3:01
3:3
«:«
4:3
5:01
•:3

0:30
7:*0
7:60
0:00
0:60
0:000:30
ie:«
14:3
11:3
11:3

6:00
0:60

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
1x60
2:30
3:00

• *30
4:00“

S:aO

6:00 " 
0:30 
7:00 
6:30

^*:00_
0:10
o-.so
0:30

10:30
11:00

lfcooT
16:30

Sunday’s Radio

> LEE! DRIVE ME 70 7ME ■*— 
I airport:-87 the shortest 

road you knot.: >—vI i’ll talk”— 
to you tomorpjow:

, •GU.OWlNi I 
UDUAR004 
1 £NTMJ$tA57lC 
IPIAK5 50RA 
•'REE iPENEHNa1 
XlflURE-ANO 
Hit JEERING ' 
kVE.REMZTO 
A "CORN-BELT 

COELEGE" 
TEACHER... 
KlRBY SUD
DENLY STARTS 

- TO WALK OUT.1

I1 DARuNG'-HAVE t 
■ i ekd something TO 
, C OFFEND 70U?jg

SUDDENLY, IT CRASHES 
THROUGH THE SOUND I 
BARRIER-WITH A A 
DEAFENING, WINDOW- 
SHATTERING REPORT.

-AND A HEAVY BOTTLE
TOPPLES FROM STEVES 
MEDICINE CABINET TOT 
LAND ON THE BATH-It 
ROOM SCALESf,As STEVE 

MOUNTS THE 
steps/hfronti 

OF HIS I 
APARTMENT I 

BUILDING 
ATPUSK, a L 
low-flying 
JET STREAKS, 

CH ER THE / 
CITY— /

Sailll tfnloniM. Victorio, E C 

42 EDUCATION „
TUTORING*

i Bring your school ^problems to iw. 
] We ..have helped khers save a 

svlioie school year by: Offering the 
best in tutoring from Grade 1 ' 

levels;I I'iveiN.ity giving individual
instruction; extending friendly and 
understanding attention to studeiiih 
particular needs.. May we help you? 
UN VERBAL TUTORING COLLEGE 

2O2U Douglas 
Phone 3S5-86O3 Any Time

MONTESSORl KINDERGARTEN 
_____AND SCHOOL. 3S1-4825.

COACHING IN ELEMENTARY 
subjects. 384-7029.

DANCING
I EILEEN S SCHOOL OF DANCING 

ind baton twirling. 711 View St. 383 
.'■M47, 384-9981. ______ _

. 60 FUEL
Coal

Vesta Cobble. 1 ton >20.20 delivered 
Presto logs, pickup at yard.

876 Vlewfleld Rd.
10 logs 81.00 - 90 logs 62.M
ROSE FUEL CO., 383-1185

DIPLOMAT LUMP. Cl .3); EGG. 
630.20; nut. 618.. Richard Hall and 
Sons, since 1882. 746 Fort. 884-1431.

STOVE AND FURNACE OIL 
metered delivery. Ideal Fuel Co. 
Ltd., 382-4622. 382-2832.

Wood and Sawdust

Sunday, March 5’ 29
61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

STEWART & HUDSON LTD. 
TOR BETTER VALUES

CEDAR RANCH PANEL 
SALE ,

1x8-3 .............................12 pee
1x8-1 ............. .............. 17 pee
1x8-3 ... ................22 pee

Bundle lots, only

FOREST SIDING SALE 

154x10 — $69.00 per 1000 BM

ROMO-TV 
44

Down to Earth 
Beany and Cecil 
Linus Lion hearted 
Peter Potamus

English 00:45) 
English; Riverbank 
Jack In Box
Mot H L'Autres 
B-wtoeur <fc* Autre:
F.D.R.
Country Calendar
Chorus. Gents 
Counterpoint 
Sunday Music 
~ ’ Music
Heritage 
Crisis Game
gatBOgo—
Hymn Sing
Walt Disney 
Walt Disney 
Hey Landlord

Ed SoUivaif 
El Sullivan

Sunday
News. Sports 
Movie
M.oto
Movie

Youth
Gtan:: Helena 
Mr. Dress-Up

Girt Tall 
Search;'

66
Edge of Night

Outlaw
t

H -p
G reen Hornet
News
7 Shuw

Show of Week 
Show of Week
F P.
Studio Panftc'

Bullwinkte
Discovery
Basxetball

Basketball
Directions
Issues

Schoolhouse
Brainsvilla
Sconen>3«ruh.,hM,.
Amer. Sportsman 
Amer Sportsman 
Bowling 
Bowling
Challenge
New*
Voyage
Voyage
FBI
FBI
Movie
Movie
Moide
Movie
News
Movie
Movie
Movie

KOMO-TV

Buddy Webber^" 
Buddy Webber 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Mtme
Supermarket 
Dating 'Am*

Television for Sunday
subject to last minute changes by stations concerned.

KINO-TV 
IB

KIRO-TV 
Chaunel 7

CHAN-TV
“ 1 •

KTNT-TV 
thaanel II

KVOS-TV 
1 11

Telecourse 
Dean's Desk 
Wotkshop 
Workshop

Lamp 
Look Up 
Mormon Choir 
Worship v. Sports

Lamp
Life
12 Special 
Anchor

Workshop 
Faith Frontiers 
Meet the Press 
Movie

News
Comment
Soccer
Soccer

Worship 
Doctors 
Camera 3 
Kids’ Film Feat

News
News
Soccer
Soccer

Movie
M-wie
Golf

Golf 
Hockey 
Hockey 
Face to Face

TV Experiment 
TV Experiment 
Wild Kingdom 
College Bowl

Rabbit Hill 
Rabbit Hill 
Walt Disney
Walt Disney 
Hey Landlord 
Bonanza 
Bonanza
Andy Williams 
Andy Williams 
Secret Agent 
Secret Agent 
Movie 
Movie

Everybody Talking 
D-nna Reed 
Ben Casey 
Ben Casey

Newlywed Game 
Dream Girl
General Hospital 
Nurses
Dark Shadows 
Where Action la 
Beaver
Favor. Martian
News
News
Exploration 
Iron Horse
Iron

Big Valley 
Big Valley 
News 
Movie

NW

Soccer 
Soccer 
Spectrum 
Country Calendar

Kids’ Film FesL 
Face Nation 
Movie 
Movie

Soccer
Soccer

Spectrum
Platform

Words of Life 
Believe in Mirade

This Is Life
Movie
Movie
Movie_______
Movie

Expo
Hockey
Hockey

8:00
6:31
SIM
»:60

10:31
11:00
11:30
12:3
12:3

Oral Roberts 
Songs of Faith 
Andy Williams 
Andy Williams
Heritage 
Crisis Game 
Crisis Game 
F Troop
Voyage
Voyage
Hey Landlord / 
Flashback
Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan 
Bonanza 
Bonanza
Sunday 
Sunday 
News 
Movie__
Movie
Movie

Movie
Sports Spectacular 
Sports Spectacular 
Sports Spectacular
21st Century 
Amateur Hour 
Movie 
Movie
Movie 
Family 
Lassie 
It's. About‘Time

Affair

Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan 
Smothers Bros. 
Smother* Bros.
Candid Camera 
What* My Line 
News; Sussklnd 
David Susskind
David Susskind 
David Susskind

Songs of Faith 
Run for Life 
Run for Life 
Horst Koehler
Virginian
Virginian
Virginian
Brand: New Scene

Voyage
Voyage
Monkecs
FBI
FBI
Dream of Jeannie 
Peyton Place 
Peyton Place
W5
WJ
News
Journal; Insight
Insight

Television for Monday
1'rograms subject to last-minute changes by stations concerned.

Telescope 
Telescope 
Reach Fur Stars 
Concentration

Pat Boone 
Hotlywnod Squares 
Jeopardy 
Eye Guess
News
Wunda Wunda 
Doctors
Another World
You Don’t Say 
Match Game
Make a Deal 
Truth or Conseg.

<tan Boreson 
Mike Douglas 
Mike Douglas 
Mike ~
News
News
Some.
Some.

Different
Different
of J« 

CapL Nice 
Road West 
Road West

Rtm for Life 
Run for Lite 
News 
Tonight
Tonight
Tonight

Monday’s Radio

CHEK-TV

Bright and Early 
Rorr.^er Room 
Pete's Place 
Mr. and Mrs.
Youth
Giant. Helene 
Pipeline
Magistrate Court

Patches; Capt.
Capt. Kangaroo 
News
Beverly HillMIlies

CHAN-TV 
Channel 6

Bright and Early 
Romper Room 
Peters Place 
Mr. and Mrs.

Andy Griffith 
Dick Van Dykg 
Love of Life 
Search; Light

Noon Show 
Movie 
Movie 
Movie

Communicate 
King’s Outlaw 
Greatest Show 
Greatest Show
Newa 
Fwitlve 
Fugitive 
Don Messer
Saint
Saint
Show of Week 
Show of Week

F. P. Challenge 
Meet The Meat 
News 
News

Fallh
Voice of Calvary
Calvin
Movie

Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Flying Fisherman

1:31
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30

Movie
Movie
Maverick
Maverick
Rebel
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie f- 
CiieukmWte 
Checkmate 
Ask Doctor
Door to Life 
We Believe - 
Naked City 
Naked Cliy
News

KTNT-TV 
tel 11

Kids’ Film Feat. 
Kids’ Film FesL 
Password 
Amateur Hour

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Ed Sullivan ,
Ed Sullivan 
Smothers Bros. 
Smothers Bros.
Candid Camera
L Sptpl»5.- 
Oealh Valley Day,
Movie
Movie
Movie

KVOB-TV 
(luaari 18

4:00
4:30
3:00
5:30

4:00
0:30

8:00
8:30

nc:«)
11:00
11:60
12:00
16:10

Fractured Phrases 
Jean Cannem
Pipeline
Magistrate’s Court
News;
Movie
Movie
Movie

Pal Bob

Farm: News 
Romper Room 
Romper Room
Girl Talk 
Gypsy Rdse Lee 
Desilu Playhouse 
Desllu Playhouse

Capt. Kangaroo
Capt. Kanga.-uo 
Candid Camera 
Beverly HlilbtlUes
Andy Griffith 
Dick Van Dyke 
Love of Life 
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

8: (Ml
8:30

16:40
14:30
11:44
11:30

Movie
Movie
Movie
Gilligan's Island
Mr. Terrific 
LuclHe Ball 
Andy Griffith 
Centre Stage
Centre Stage 
Movie 
Movie 
Movie

Movie; Mason 
Perry Mas<«n

SPECIAL 
DRY INSIDE FUR 

Hand loaded, very clean, 12” 
lengths for furnace, fireplace, kit
chen range.

, FIR PLANER ENDS 
Kiln dry. 2x4, 2x8, 2x10 Stove 
lengths. Agricultural sawdust shav
ings. Immediate delivery.

SOOKE FUEL CO.
382-2211 383-8925

LUMBER SHORTS

AU Dressed 6 Ft. 8 Ft.
1x2 Bdle 12 . $1.00 $1.50
1x3 Bdle 6 .. .... .70 $1.00
1x4 Bdle 6 .. ...........92 $1.36
1x6 Each ... ....■ .21 .32
1x8 Each .. - ...........27
1x12 Eaeh ... ...........!0 .Bn
2x2 Bdle 6 .. ...........16 .23
2x3 Each ... ...........21
2x4 Each ... ...........29
2x6 Each ... ...........45
2x8 Eaeh ... .......... 60
2x10 Each ... ...........75
2x12 Each ... ...........90

Fertilizer—Sawdust
Double screened for barns and 
gardens. By bulk or blown.

Quantity ot Hog Fuel Available 
SHAVINGS. S UNITS I7.« 

Ideal Fuel Co. Ltd.

WOOD - WOOD 
DRYLAND FIR WOOD

(Never been in water) 
Clean Slabs and Blocks 

3% Conla. 614 66 

BEST FUEL CO.

DHILLON FUEL—6S-66U 
Dry o>rd wood, fir. 2‘A cords, 620 
Dryland mill wood, 2’A cords. 616 
Kiln dry planer ends. 2’,-i cord*. 610
Alder millrun, 2\4 cords ....... 616

Sawdust for fuel and fertilizer

NO. 1 DRYLAND DOUGLAS FIR 
slab and block. Good for furnace, 
fit eplace. 2 cords 611 OK. Fuel. 760 
Topaz. 186-3414. I
PLANER ENDS. HAND-PICKED. 
2x4. 2x10. Basi Bros.. 384-6780.

«i building surplus

Movie; Barton 
People in Conflict
Words and Musk: 
It's Your Move
Dennis the Menace 
Flint stones 
Greatest Show 
Greatest Show
News. Sports 
Brad Keene 
Balman 
Lucille Bad
Bewitched 
Andy Griffith 
Country Music 
Big Valley

Movie
Movie
Movie
Days of Our Lives
8th Man
Gigsnlur 
Munstei s 
Petty Duke_ 
Fllntstones

Houseparty 
To Tell Truth- 
Secret Storm 
Mike Dougias 
Mike Douglas 
Fun-O-Rama 
FUn-O-Kania 
Fun-O Rama 
Movie
Movie
News
Movie (Cent) 
Gilligan s Island
Mr Terrific 
Lucille Ball 
Perry Mason

Big Vi 
Land

'alley 
Is People

Merv Griffin 
Merv Gnffin 
Merv Griffin 
Have Gun

Naked City 
Naked City 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Movie

16:41
12:3

1:41

2:31
3:40
3:30

4:30
6:00

ff:(W
4:30
7:40

8:40 
8:30 
S:(W 
>:3> .

10:06
10:30
11:00
11:60
16:01
13:31

CUBBOM BUILDING 
SUPPLIES LTD.

1720 Cook St. 515 Alpha St. 
384-8181

PACKAGED LUMBER
j0 pea 2x4-4* ECO 
5U pcs 2x4-6* ECO 
25 pcs 2x4-8* ECO 
25 pcs 2x4-l(T ECO 
25 pc* 2x4-12* ECO 
25 pcs 2x3-8' M/R 
25 pcs 2x4< M/R 
25 pcs 2x34* M/R

LUMBER SHORTS
6 Ft. 8 FL 

Lxl 12 per bdle rough .84 H.28
1x6 12 per bdle dressed 61.00 61.50
1x3 6 per bdle dressed .70 61.00
1x4 6 per bdle dressed
1x6 4 per bdle dressed
1x0 <
1x10 4
UH 4 _
2x3 0 per fc
2x3 each ...............  21
2x4 each ------------  .20
2x0 each ___   .45
2x8 each
2x10 each
2X12 each

GROOVED FIR PLY

TrendWafi exterior for 
cottage or garage

4x8 - % Seconds ............J3.99
4x9 - % Seconds ............J4.99
4x10- X Seconds ............$5.49

CEILING TILE SALE

Tongue and groove, white,
4 sizes. Carton 64 sq. ft. 
Sale ........................ ...$8.49

BERRY GARAGE DOORS 

8x7, 8x6-6, 8x66 ......$56.95

POWER TOOL SALE 
YOUR ROCKWELL H Q. 

9” Beaver Saw with
55” wide table and
stand ...............$149.50

7!4" Porter Cable Saw,
Heavy Duty ......... $89.50

3” Porter Cable Belt
Sander ____$69.99

9” Beaver Radial Saw 
with Dado blades, 
Moulding Cutters and
Stand ........__.$299.00

Rockwell Router ..... $59.97

PREFINISHED 
MAHOGANY

4x7 Seconds _________ $3.29
4x8 Seconds ...................$3.69

First Quality ........ $3.99
FLOOR TILE SALE 
Vinyl Asbestos .9%c ea. 
Lino .................. 9%c ea.

HARDBOARD SALE
4x4-14 Seconds ........... ’.. .89
4x8-14 Seconds .............. $1.39
4x8-14 Seconds ..............$1.85
4x4-14 Ceiling Tile ....$1.79

txlle

CEILING TILE
12x12. 12x31. 16x16. 16x>2

M H n. Rea. 610.B: Sale....66.49

TAYLOR & BERRY 
STEEL GARAGE DOORS

it BUSINESS SERVICES ANO 3t BUSINESS SERVICES AND 3B BUSINESS SERVICES AND
DIRECTORY

8 03 p m. -^yback uses CBC archives to listen to the latwwr D«c.roto,v 
sounds of the past—CBU. j draperies, bkoadloom

8J50/*?011 Uountrs- talks to comedienne Minnie m
’3 03 p.m.—CBC Showcase presents trumpeter Doc Sev- Pearl—CBU. Liyin faur choi™. i^ding manu

erinsen and highlights of CBC centennial tour of the North- 9:00-Country Magazine looks at the history of the fttS
west Territories—CBU (690). Grange organization CBU. ■ t-.rTbSi. toJT n™

10 30-Best of Ideas examines ' style in the theatre '- ^l YJ^£"Un<nul H<,m' Kup»‘»' 
cbu. -j1.;-"------------------------------ -

5:30—Hockey, Toronto vs. Chicago—CBU.
8:03—CBC St<ge offers Four by Flanders, four one-art 

plays by Anthony Lee Flanders, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan—CBU.

9:03—Toronto Symphony Orchestra conducted by Colin 
Davis—CBU.

11:03—The Long Hundred, another in a series of pro
grams about Canadian experience during the past 100 
years—CBU.

M-day’s Highlights
7 p.m —Something Different looks at winter sports 

around the world—5.
8:30—Rerun of the special TV version of the musical 

Brigadoon, starring Robert Goulet and Sally Ann Howes
“4.

9:00—Show of the Week presents I'm Getting Married, 
a musical comedy with Anne Bancroft and Dick Shawn—
2. 6.

9:30—Centre Stage, an hour of music with Duke Elling
ton and Barbara McNair—7.

10:30—Studio Pacific returns with a comedy. Logger- 
heads, by John Kelly—2.

Monday’s Movies
♦ 9 a.m.—Sapphire (1959 English drama) Nigel Patrick 

•4.
12:30 p.m.—The Moon's Our Home (1936 comedy) Henry 

Fonda—6, 8.
12:30—Behind Green Lights <1935 mystery) Norman 

Foster—13.
2:00—Jungle Fighters (1961 English wari Laurence 

Harvey—11.
3:00—Circumstantial Evidence (1935 mystery) Chic 

Chandler—13.
5:00—Strange Triangle (1946 mystery) Preston Foster 

—13.
5:30—The Desert Hawk (1950 rouser) Richard Greene-

12.
C-6:00_Johnny Dark (1954 drama) Tony Curtis-7. .................................-
7.00-Newa Is Made at Night (1939 drama) Preston iIsSi w 

Foster—13.

♦—Of special interest. 
C-Cotar.

Jawallart

DIRECTORY

Faintan and Dec..atari

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters PaperhangfcfS 
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9059 Eves. 382-1479

DIRECTORY

Raafiag, Iniulatiaa and Siding
VICTORIA ROO1 ING 

AND INSULATION CO. LTD. 
A.pn.lt nunsl.A oeitar and ,rpikM 
luttera and wall tile. Free estimates 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS 

617 Fort Street 382 2331

MlH
SCxSA

Kx 6-8 
X7-0 
74.H 

3-0 X<A 
MxM 
941x73) 
IMX7-0

3* BUSINESS SERVICES AND 
DIRECTORY

3* BUSINESS SERVICES AND 
DIRECTORY

FARMER
CONSTRUCTION LTD.. 

Repair Dept.
carpentry ana

04 308-5121.

GREZNBANK DESIGNS 
Contract Dritekw Ltd.

Builder* 
deal of _

____________farateMag ue
wngle contract Call 3BS4BOL

HARKNETT FUEL LTD. 
Electrical Division 

Free Estimates 
384-9381 

479-2640 Eves.
t'AST. BrnOEXT ELECTRICAL 
service. Electric heating, wiring

BUCKLE electric

LUNEY BROS. 
A HAMILTON

GARDNER CONSTRUCTION 
Specialists to altorattoos. repair*. 
•i”1, home*- krta nluualn. 
47S-186L
RC. HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD. 
Repair* and alteraHaaa.
Office Evening*

66M6&

MYERS A HILL-TOUT 
Repairs and Alteration* 
383-1813 or 388-4625

WHEATON. LTD.

selection u< drapery sa 
, track*. 47O-7OBL Free
DRAPERIES. EXPERTLY

BIRKS
JEWELLERS - SILVERSMITHS 

Jewellery and silverware" skilfully 
repaired or made over by Birks' 
craftsmen. Silverware repaired and 
replated. All watch repairing done 
In our shop and guaranteed for one 
year. Pearl* and beads restrung. 
Diamond* and precious stone Jewel
lery sold on consignment Estimates 
glatily given without obligation.
714 YZ----------------------

SPARTON PAINTERS 
AND DECORATORS LTDl 

A COMPLETE 
PAINTING SERVICE 

(A Division of &C Gypsum
Dry Wall Systems Ltd.) 

Expert workmanship at a price you
afford. Immediate service. 

Office 386-1812. Evenings 882-4075. 
Bert Vanakker—manager.

PARKER JOHNSTON LTD 
1314 broad St. 382-9181
HOOFING. INSULATION at its very 
BEST. Over 50 years’ comb 
experience to stand the T*ST.

Stucco
A CUNNINGHAM. 479-2976. STUCCO 
and repairs, older homes a spe
cialty.

YATES STREET 362-4241

BARKER LANDSCAPING 
Rock Work, Patios, etc. Lawn »D»- 
cialiste. Terms. KO4826

CABRITRA LANDSCAPING 
Lawn — Gordon — Rockwtrk 
patios, etc. “

ROCKWORK AND LAWNS 
EMIL 382-3714

P. G. RAVE. FRHS
‘ In *m*ll nrunin^ Fitelt

tree*. *hrsha. ruse*. Phone 1
FLOOR’S LEADING GARDEN AND 
maintenance service. SM-80Q7 after 
0 p.m

Gloss end Giosing

NEED GLASS WORK DONE? 
CALL A-l AT 3K-3761

— REARRANGING 
etc. 3824)2(11.

SAVE MONEY ’
HOMES PAINTED IN MARCH 
25% OFY REGULAR PRICE

Western Pklntor*
4U61 Quadra

SftJ-7805. 479-4230 ANYTIME

VICTORIA LAWN SERVICE
Gonmoft Contracton-

Stock 1951
POWER 
openings for 
ing. planting 
raotnrt. Mm

PAINTING - PAPERHANGING 
Repairs, Tile Work, Low Rates 
383-8773 - TOMMY HARKER

POWER RAKtMQ. AERATING, 
fertilizing. Retwjnahle rate. Free 
esUmatn. Bruno. 383-3668.

’AINTING AND DECORATING - 
rate*, sattefkctton guar 

479-9473 

AND DEC-EXPERT PAINTING 
ittng. brush or *pt 
er 5. 382-0479.

Mumry
STONE AND BRICE WORK

PalMera ud Decaratora

EXTERIOR, INTERIOR WITH 
special winter rates. Call Douglas 
3S8 5781. Free estimate*.
STAINING SHINGLES, PAINTING, 
oement work. ate. 384-0802. Phil.

WALL PLY BARGAINS 
CUBBON ON COOK

REU. SALE
J6X72xH Melxony ......... *1.69 61.49
32x99x4 Mahogany 62.25 6199
4x»x3/Ii Mahog. Pre lln. 64.49 63.99
IXSX1. Sen 66.95 66.95
4x6x44 Mihog. pre-fin, 67 95 65.95
4x8x3/18 Teak *------------
4x3x3/18 Walnut
4x8x6/16 Cherry 
4x8x3/10 Itoeewo 
4x8x% Tiama

........... 613.50 8io.3t)
--------- 614.» 810.10
rr-S&S
----------818.06 614.50

BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS 
Alterations and Remodelling 

1X11 Blanahard 383 2833

MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE 
Check Your Trees 

For Dead Wood 
382-2256 Insured 479-3873

CUBBON ON COOK

FIRST AGAIN
PLASTIC CORRUGATED 

PANEL
YELLOW GREEN WRITE 

REU. BALE
. -.............................. 6725 61.95

26x96 ................................. 62 95

WjkLLBOARD SPECIAL
4x8 Teak Seconds ........$3.99
4x8 Walnut Seconds ,.;.$3.99

PLASTIC LAMINATES 
More patterns for less!

18x48 Artxwite ..............$1.59
24x48 Woodgrain..........$3.49
24x96 Woodgrains, Marbles,

Gutters ............... $7.50
48x96 Woodgrains, Marbles,

Glitters ..............$14.99
Gutters ..............$14.99

GARDEN TIME 
Greenhouse Frame, 
Pre-Cut, Partly
assembled ........$69.50
Cold Frame,
Glazed ...............$12.95

6'x4'x3’ Compost Box ..$9.95 
Picket Fence, Un. ft.......... 39

PAINT SALES 
Shingle Stain. Red, Green, 

Brown ......,.„.$1.99 gal.
Exterior Latex ...$4.49 gal. 
Exterior OU Paint $3.49 gal. 
Interior Flat Latex $3.49 gal. 

BUDGETS — CHARGES

STEWART A HUDSON LTD. 
Gorge at Dunedin 

Next to Plywood Mill 
386-3211

Open 6 days to 5:30
MxU9..... ..........
16x144 _________

66.75
64.75

RCIENTUTC PRUNING. SPRAY. 
UK. rtmuval Larg, tluul, and trull 
tn«. Pvmr .lump cklmr. In- 

kL Chiu. A CuwK. Tim 
grun. Ltd. 582-1676: ev

BASKET WEAVE FENCE
0” hl»h. 4X4 no,u. 2x1 wacen 
1,11, iiK-lixted loc ,xie low price

of 69 rent, per (Pol. .. 
Other height, svsIlaM, at Salp

TREE PRUNING. GARDEN MAIN 
f. 10 years experience. Phone 
I anytime.

’THE TREE MAN” - INSURED 
reasonable. 384-1045. 884-8296.

37 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

CUSTOM DESIGN PLAN SERVICE. 
NHA and VLA ■pedalists. Call Mr. 
Jones, 388-2226 or 384-SU2 

Victoria --------------Construction Ltd.
HOUSE OR DUPLEX PLANS FOR 
new or remodelling t 
rate*. 385-4(130.

CUBBON BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Open 6 Days a Week

LANGFORD BUILDING 
SUPPLY LTD.

Drain Tile........... „_....12o

Fence and Shingle Stain. 
GaUon ........... ............. $1.39

2x3 - 6’ S4S 
6 pieces 90<)

% Plywood 
4x8 ......... $4.50LUMBER SPECIAL 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 6
A yard lull ot lumber, all eii 

ide» ot Duugla, flr. SYamlng It 
at the loweet price. In Vtctoi
Befwe You Buy Compare 

CXjr Price,

LUMBER BARGAINS
SHIPLAP
1x8, IxW Plr............................. 659 M
1x8. 1x10. No. 2— Mr Cedar . 679 M1x4. 1x8. 1x10 Boards ....... J|9 M
DIMENSION LUMBER
2x4 B Pnatt Stad,...................638 M
4x4 Cedar Gutter, lln. ft. ...........  22c
Also large stock at good grade 2x4. 
2x6. 2x8. 2x10 Random In ipeelfted 
length, Price per 1.000 bm 669.

PLYWOOD SALE 
Special discounts on 10 or 

more sheet,
Vancouver Is. and Gulf I,. Points. 
A rail to 6X1-2211 will araure you 
duality Mrvlce and guaranteed sat
isfaction at Ihe lowest possible price 
Phone or bring your lumber re-
dulremcnts to
HOME LUMBER AND BUILDERS 

J- SUPPLY
220 Esquimau 382-2211

—

Plywood, Sanded 
2x4 ...........................

Degrade Plywood 
Sanded and Unsanded 

at Sale Price

Open 7 Days a Week 
9 to 5:30 

Phone 478-1724

DESIGN SPECIALTIES, NOW A7 
646 Ftegard SL. with exciting new 
home Mana 381-7374

WHY WAIT?
Spruce up the Interior of 
your home now. Let profee- 
sionals do It and avoid the 
mess. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Painting and paint 
washing. Free estimates.

GREGG'S PAINTING 
Contract Dept. 384-5023

WE PAWN MOST THING&- 
INCLUDING YOUR WIFE 

For money In a hufry you can’t 
bu-at Victoria * bert known PAWN
BROKER. 617 Johnson SL “ 
383-9512. Oppmlto Pat Shop.

FREE LANCE DRAFTING 
Ink work, 3-dimensional drawings, 
etc. C. H. Smith. ----------

Ffcofo Engraving
PERSONALS ? LEAKY BASEMENTS T

WUICK SET Permanent Cement-la 
slop leaks or seal now Unci or to 
make underwater tepaln.
ALB1TOL - Unsurpassed bundlrg 
ager* tor new concrete Io old. 
trade toota - sand. Gravel and 
CemenL

Open Saturdays till 1 p m.

ISLAND BUILDING 
SUPPLY COMPANY LTD. 

575 Gorge Road East 182^171

GENTLEMAN IN LATE THIRTIES 
wishes to meet tall woman around 
thirty with mutual interests, danc
ing. swimming, boating, music. 
Please send recent photo and write 
Victoria Press. Box MS.

PHOTO ENGRAVING 
Half Tune Line and Color
Engraving Commercial Art

ISLAND ENGRAVERS 
49 Pembroke lust below Dougll*

Phone 382-8811

WIGS 
Buy Direct and Save 

Beautiful 100% human heir wtg*. 
: poctiche*. hairpieces. Look youthful 
!... be glamorous . . . -In our 
I breathtaking . . . living!

FALLS
82.50 PER WEEK 

Merry Wigs of Canada 
787 Fort Street »

“By Appointment Only”

10:20—Ride, Kelly, Ride (1941 western) Marvin Ste
phens—13.

C-10:3O—Night Passage (1957 western) James Stewart 
-7. ' «

11:00—Cover-Up (1949 mystery) Dennis O'Keefe—12.
11:00—Wild Geese Calling (1941 drama) Henry Fonda 

-13.
11:35—A Kiss Before Dying (1956 mystery) Robert Wag

ner—4.
11:45—Meet Mr. Lucifer (1954 English comedy) Stanley 

Holloway—4, ,
1 a.m.—Rocky Mountain (1950 western) Errol Flynn

-5.
1:00—Road House (1948 drama) Richard Widmark—13.

rv •Ch^^e7Ui30 P'“e’J*^ie:. 2:?°'J)ay rowiiLS.' "S^GA'cENTEEi^^^JS^S:
Day; 3i00, Movie: 4:30, Cartoons; 5:00, Movie; 6:30, China '--------------- --------- .i>. E.t™» <-.r ~ri< .wsjmn
Smith; 7:00, Movie; 9:00, Grand Jury; 9:20, Sports; 10:00,
News; 10:20, Movie; 11:30, Movie and Stu Martin; 1 a.m ,
Movie and Stu Martin.

♦

LET
garment*____
F ashion Craft,

THE BEAUTY OF 
nts be the work «

YOUR

665-1542. 60 Bum

Dressmaking and Alterations 
Lydia Barre. Apt. 2. S3 Selkirk

E. PETERSON 
Paperhanging and painting Interior 
and exterior. First class workman
ship. 30 year* experience. For 
free estimates call 3844812.
"whenIt comes to"painting 

Come to Ted HiU-Tout 
Complete painting and decorating
service — interior and exterior. 
Free Estimates — Terms Available 
TED HILL-TOUT. DECORATOR 

1920 Oak Bay An --------

Plnstororo

STUCCOING. PLASTERING. AL- 
teralion*. Reasonable. 479-4779.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND PATCH 
work. 477-4512.

RESPECTABLE LADY 40 TO 50 
would like to share her home with 
another lady of similar age ai 
interests. 3854101._______________

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Contact EV 34X15 or P.D “ 
Victoria. RC. " “•

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS

PROFESSIONAL EUROPEAN i 5£S9O,Ji,*UfMhEL!1 "C “ BODy
rfrwr wlelsM asu( iiltprn t i)~lrt< 144 ***—*' insnion
Ontario. 3 6
PROFESSIONAL 
and alterations

DRESSMAK I N G
478-2590.

______  Mending i___
reasonable price*.

------ ..Village Beauty Salon.
654 Burnside West.

frosting st 
Hawaiian V

wfeBB A SON
Paperhanging. painting. 

Quick, dean, reliable. rittLdaSs 
workmanship. 10 years’ expenance 
Victoria. Terms It desired.

Plumbing onH Hooting

DIFFICULT HAIR TINTED 
! permed by Andrew. <30 
experience In England.)

nw cu«um« 1 br cy luAJwmu
y. S6S-1X1----------------- SPECIAL OFFER. PERMS. NEW

TO PLACE YOUR R« Be.«v_ «LP.™),,r. SMJ6„
CLASSIFICD .VANT Sl» PHONE PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING, 

DIRECT - »aa <»rilee for .hut mi. 384Ante.

AND Complete 
ZS2 U4

STAN HAYWARD 
painting and decorating- 
spray. Free estimates;

Phone day or night.
JOHNSTO.N-JKNSF.N - PAINTING, 
interior-exterior, and general main
tenance. 382 2541.

CARL ANDRIESSF.N 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING l

AND WALLPAPERING • 386-6022<

PITT A BOLT LTD. 
i. WELHAM, Prop

Sheet Metal Work, Plu__ __
Heating Installations. OU Burners 

602 Esquimau Rd. 186-7413

GRANTS
Plumbing and heating, bonded gas 
fitter; 24-huur service. 388-4817.

A. ANDERSON
Repairs—Remodeling New work. 

3343 Doncaster, 382-5022.
8. II. BROWN, 382-2747 

Bkthrooms, Kitchens Remodelled. 
Repairs. Free estimates.

CRYSTAL 
Remedial

9 to 6_____
a HJckle, Reg.

GARDEN MASSAGE 
..earn Batfc 

half day Sat,

MADAME FEY. PALMIST 
THE PANCAKE HOUSE

SPONSOR NEEDED 
Experienced Senior B softball 
team. 384-3177.

EDUCATION
GOING TO EXPO 077 LEARN CON- 
veriatlonal French. Fur informa
tion call 382-5276.
TtrTOR. FRENCH. MATH.-NEW 
and old mcthrxt. 3S2-7866.

12-x2<r CARPORT ............. ,1115
12 x20’ GARAGE tpiua rooting). 61H 

CABINS
LAWN FENCE, to ................... 617
PICKET FENCE, to................. 620.90

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
3041 Douglas St. 385-2486
Near the Mayfair Shopping Centre

PRE FAB SHOP LTD.
MIg. of quality citatum made ehcet 
metal ducL end fillings for com
mercial and Industrial use In vent
ilation. heating and air conditioning. 
CONDUCTOR JPIPE and ELBOWS

ALL types FLASHING 
CONVERSION. OIL BURNERS 

REGISTERS and GRILLS 
382-5214 412 Alpha Terrncs

WALTERS LUMBER 00. 
LTD.

1080 Goldstream Ave. 

478-2621

COLUMBIA 
READY MX LTD.

mix ouncrete deliveries 
thru Safantay. Plani

He* <70-3787.

• to o • •

A.pn.lt


30 flatlu ftolonigl. Victorio, fi ( Sundov March 5 64

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

S. J. PEDEN LTD.

(-KTT.fNG TILES
Whit* smooth finish! In'

12x24. 16x16.
bt ft. Carton -$8.49

FINE QUALITY ' 
4x8x3/16 Prefinislied

Mahogany Panels 
Only $3.65 sheet

GYPROC WALLBOARD 
♦rtvH........... ............... •2.5B,

MAHOGANY DOOR 
SPECIAL

3 only ........ ........ ...56 3
2 ’AS, gal's only .................. Jj 73

P.V. HARDBOARDS

62 FURNITURE
■ B-B_B^~B*B_B~B^ B Bl

STANDARD FURNITURE 
VIEW ST,

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
SPECIALS — MARKED, 

SOILED OR USED
Swivel wing back ros-kpr 
hair. Solid comfort. Only

4x8x’i Reject . 
4v3x‘s Reject

TV, STEREO. RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

67 STOVES AND FURNACES (0 (OATS AND MARINI $9 BOATS AND MARINE
RANGE AND FURNACE REPAIRS 
—Boilers and Cyclos oil burner* 
installed. 477-4911

i FAWCETT TORRID OIL HEATER
• Johnson citizens band radio. with lan. tank and stand. ISO. 478 ■
• Marconi V.H.F. band mobile radio 3<)71.
• Marconi radit.ph.jns for boats. —------
• RADAR ’ RI)F • SOUNDERSUlL EXCEL-

• LORAN ll'nl condition, 6o-gal|i»o tank and
SALES AND RENTALS ^gt.*45 tig:}?2 -________ '___

BALL A SHEMILT ELECTRONICS OIL STOVE, STAND ££D pWJW,

' CANOE COVE MARINA 

SWARTZ BAY . < SIDNE¥{

656-3915 . i
GOOD SELECTION < >F I'SBoA’’ Concave

BOATING SHOWCASE 

SEE THEM NOW’ 

STARCRAFT FOR '67

The Dailv Crossword Puzzle

LTD
No. 1 West Burnside Road 

386-7701
Quality

_ lii9.au
IMn>. chesterfield suite. Hiba<-k.,

Beautiful color. Deep foam rubbei QUESTION—Where can you
CU”h"?ra r asv kVmTbu-v 9 colour 771

-rmoTt - combinations for $895 with!com.
ltKAlS - , Offers

-H'g. dinette set. Walnut arborlte j /
....................... ’ <Uid wood: ANSWfcR-table. Quality chairs wit: ___

j backs, in tangerine or white 369.50
at MAIS FUR-

_________81.33
------------ 11.88

Sanded C\8
U........>2.99

8R46

37 JO

FIR PLY SALE

Lnsanded 4.v8
5/16........ 52.39
%-----------------32.85

-_____ 38.85
S-----------------34 75<6-------------35.70
4x8x11/16 Factory ....$6.75

CABINET PLY SALE
4x8x4* Rotary mah  ............313.95
4x&xK Ribb. mah-----------------317.50
<a»\ Aati (Sen.)-------- HP 30

BUILD AND SAVE !
CAMPERS, TRAILERS. TENT 
TRAILERS AND CANOPY TOPS 

AU Materials Available 

Open AU Day Saturday

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
3835 QUESNEL ST.

386-3464
Retween Market and Topes
Ona Block East of Douglas

KEEN DISCOl NT BUILDING 
SUPPLIES LTD.

2951 Bridge Phone 384 3134

< nmplete 325 or offer, 3S3-J>416.
1966 3U" MOFFAT MISS CANADA, 
c-.ppertone. like new. >200. 38^7202.
RCA~ESTATE_Sir RANGE. ALL 
features, 335. 479-5275.

! OIL-R A NG F? DRY’S A Nt» ST A ND 
340. 656-2166.

WOOD HEATERAND
477-6095_____ __________

EAGLE SAL&5. 882-38C3 AFTER~3.

BOATS ‘ N OW AVAILABL E 
NEW LISTINGS 

TRADES - TERMS

17 ft. Thermocraft Glass . RuhA- 
buut; 90 h.p. outboard power tilt, 
excellent condition, custom
trailer   32950
16 ft. Brandlmayr. 2 berths, 75 
h.p. outboard ... 31800 
la ft. 6 in. Uiandlmayr. 2 berth*.
head, twin 30 h.p................... 31393
19 ft. Tally. 2 berths, head, 

etc., 75 h.p., electric

'CHIEFTAIN”, 
e Vee Lapabaike. alui i

47 R4lea*a
! t Dawn

6 Fhzhtless b 
i 41 Form <rf

pRinhktfru'Tit
now. Stove, fresh water tank, bas.n •; I* Owne 
and pump. Dinette table. Powered I being 
by 12b-h.p. O.M C. l?0. The rule is I All square 

1 as aXt^as the spacious S'x6'6” Jrank ||
Complete, ready to go 36.3'.»6

EASY TERMS LOW' INTEREST 
AMPLE FREE PARKING

___ WHRe r’
18 FTortda v- 

Gaspe
2U kind 
31 Burn 
23 Pu; ait 
34 Former bteuiig 

rtuunp
25 Prepfwiti.i<i .

4 '6 panel beds complete. Some mod > NI PURE and A P P L I- 
em. spindle and provincial. ! ANCES, 1821 Cook St.

m **•* 385-2435
FREE PARKING

STANDARD FURNITURE 
VIEW ST.

BARGAIN basement
Downstairs in Scollard Building 

View, Just Up From Douglas 

BBBBBBBBBBB

FREE

BEDROOM suite 
OR

501 NYLON CARPET

With purchase of chester
field suite on sale from 
$289.95.

No Money Down, Only 
$11.50 Monthly

TRADER VIC S 
1517 Quadra 388-0264

Open till 9 p.m.

TEA WAGON, CHINA CABIN i rS, 
beds, buffets — everything must 
got T A T' Variety cioaing uut 
Saile. 2605 Douglas 383-5393.
LARGE UNPAINTED 
drawers. Cost 382 will 
477-6883.

CHEST OF 
sell lur 375.

METAL BED, SPRING INCLUDED, 
go*id condiUon, 312 9fl JbH-.Mdtl 

WEADUL AKTERS FOR ARBORITS. ^^655-^
GENUINE ARBORITE fw every JiUvn. » SttgttB.
I’Jura in the hume. Over 65 decora-j culFFEROBE 5 DRAWERS, 
'.n.sh'Tv Judgraine to choose
stock. Definitely not rejects. 12 SINGLE HOLLYWOOD
Do It Now! 4x8 -------------------- «lg.»t»10. »li 3S54215.

R1TOLD DOORS. MAHOGANY—1” MATCHING MAPLE BUNK BEDS
solid core. 2’ S" X S’ S ’ ......... >i3.t» and chert, new. CSS, CTM083.

1 BLONDE STEP END TABLES;
11,fa; new, 38M255.__________________
DOUBLE BED. SPRING-FILLED 

O.VXO.V Tr.aaa- aS mattrera; chrome table. 4 chairs.
Bo*«i?._ *»<»» ...............M ’ good condition 3tH S94S.

RI FOLD DOORS. LOU VRED-- 
2 <- x r f’ 32U.30; 4’ x S’ 6 1 335.50

PLASTIC WALL TILE, each - 3'4« 
PkKSBOARD, K,x4x8 
HARDBOARD. '4x4x8 
HARDBOARD. Ux4x8 ........ . 32.80 ’<' GOOD LOOKING CONTEMPORARY 

chesterfield suite 5100. 477 6453.
VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE—j------------------------------------- ------------------ -1/16 ga., r-xy-. Reg. 14c. NOW 10c! CHESTERFIELD AND 2 MATCH- 
.0M) ga.. »‘x9". Reg; 17c ling chairs, good CondtGon. 382-4997.

12’XKReg. ‘ 2Sc7 2!,E3TJ’,21EI-U SIJITE’ SINGL* 
1/16 ga.. U’xE”. MOSAIC, each 21c'

CITATION HARDBOARD—
4 \3T L.......................................

LARGE TAPESTRY CHESTER- 
tield. 325. 3S2-2539

PINE PLYWOOD. GROOVED- 
4 XT ............................................34.35

X93 4-PIECE BLOND BEDROOM 
te. Very reasonable. 478-3073

63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
20% DISCOUNT ON SHERWIN 

WILLIAMS PAINTS

USED LUMBER
war 
r-xT*.
trusses 23'. 46'. 58'. O'.

OK TRUCKING CO. LTD, 
760 TOPAZ AVE.

386-3414

IIALL & FAIRFIELD 
MUSIC CENTRE

lengths of 2"x4", 2"xf".
r'xlfr’, ?’xl2”. Also woodett

8.KND AND GRAVEL. USED
back. OK Trucking Co. 
W-M14

Ltd. Ph.

CEDAR SHAKES
BRANHAM SHAKE CO. LTD

2402 Rock Bay Ave. 383-7*28

«2 FURNITURI

Thinking of buying color TV 
GO AHEAD

then call 
CABLEVISION

477-1884

Specialists nil stove service.
On7 BURNING KITCHEN RANGE
with Cyclos unit. 383-8532.
K EL V I N A T O R - AUTOMATIC 
stove. g>»»d condtion. 36) 184 0188

IN
FOR THE BEST 
COLOR RECEPTION

STILL
A FEW (X1OD USED TVs LEFT

r-rom »» «. EASY TERMS. Pur 
chase price can be acgilted as trade- 
in oh purrhaae of new TV within

71 FARM IMPL6MCNT1

BUTLER BROTHERS 
TRACTOR SHOP 
Headquarter* for

proven 
J I. CASE 

Utility and farm 
equipment

Keating X Road 652-1121

galley 
stArt
20 ft Skaget fibreglass hardtop
75 h.p. electric <2695
21 ft. Bi'andlmayr outboard, 2 
bertlw, head, large spacious
cockpit ......... .. |jfj95
21 ft. 6 in. Brandlmayr, 85 h.p. 
Mercury, de luxe aoeommodatisvi 
cuHlptaM . .33880
26 ft. Brandlmayr. 100 h p. Mer
cury, 4 berths, head, gallev. 
complete with boathouse 36250

•STARCHIEF”
HT Concave Vee l^pstrakey alujm 
new. t wo-si eeper Rich burgundy
hull and deck give Starchier the ~ 
look of a luxury yacht. Powered by i 28 ,
Evinrude 80-h.j>. Speedifow . Full t.ijj! -y,

320)0 JO-gal. tank. Ready to go

!M OTHER STARCRAFT MODELS , 34
TO CROUSE F ROM

HAVE ak LOOK AT THESE 
INBOARDS

iusUtwI
fbr

THE MUSIC BOX 
2348 Oak Bay Ave.

KENTS 
Hi-Fi and TV, black andStereo,

white, or color, teaturlng the 
Island’s largest selection of stereo 
Choose from Electrohome, Philips 
RCA. Grundlg and Zenith.

MAYHEW and STRUTT 
IJMTTED

For the Finest in FORD 
FARM and INDUSTRIAL 

Equipment
2300 DOUGLAS Street 

386-7704

Sales:
SW-TltH

KENT’S LTD. 
742 Fort St.
TV Rentals

Service.
383-3513

COLONIAL STEREO 
Phllco's top ©f the line stereo. 
Everything included for those who 
appreciate finest m music. Only 
323 80 monthly saves 321K). Phone 
L. J. Beil, days 386-2458. Nites. 
384-ltfif
Continental Home Supply. 851 Johnson

2-CYLINDER JOHN DEERE TRAC- 
lor. steel wheels with extension 
rims. i«elt pulley and power take
off shaft, good running order, 3<00 
niter type land Im-eOer. 150. 2fH5 
Goldsmith St. 382-0968.
FOR SALE - HOWARD SELECT-A- 
tilth RnUAWtor with 3-point hitch. 
958-5487.
SIMPLICITY GARDEN TRACTOR 
and Implements. 365. 1920 San Juan
Ave. 477-3372.

TELEVISION - RADIO 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 

Repairs made in your home or in 
the service building by competent 
technicians and backed by famous 
HBC guarantee. You con charge II
or um your PBA. Dial 385-131L 

THE BAY

T V. RENTALS

19" and 21” Portables 
OPTION TO PURCHASE

MAIS FURNITURE
lSa_Cook_Ct.___________ 385-2435

COLOR TV
Wide range to choose rrom Better 
guarantee. Giant trades. Ask for 
Luther and save. Day. 386-2458. 
eves.. 383-6237. Continental Home 
Supply. 851
6 MOJfTH MONEY BACK GUARAN. 
tee on used television. Nothing 
down. $5 a month.
Quadra Anouance Service Centre 

3514 QujI Quadra St

MACHINERY
ISLAND EQUIPMENT (DUNCAN* 

Ltd.. Phone 746-SB13 
Your John Deeie Dealer 

New and used industrial and tarns 
machinery.

SERVICE STATION AIR COM- 
pressor, 110-220 motor. 3350: Ford 
front end loader. 3960. 478-3880.
HD5 CAT. HYDRAULIC ANGLE 
dozer winch and oanopy. Ph 
Duncan, 74M006.

SHAKE BAND SAW FOR SALE 
365- 3617 or U2. 9LW9M

TOOLS FOR RENT

22 ft. Chris Craft 110 h p. Volvo 
I/O. 2 beitha ....
24 ft. Carvel hull with Cabin,
Austin Engine |8ao
25 ft. Glen L. Express^ VP 
Engine, lots of room «<M>P
23 ft Bertram, 2-sleeper spuds
cruiser, head, galley, over 30 
ro-P.h. .310,450
26 ft. Hardtop Sedan, Twin 
Chrysler Power. sleeps 4.
Head ..............  ......MM
26 ft. pwiftaure 4-aleeper Inter
ceptor. VI. Rxpresa cruiser In 
excellent condition 37300
2« ft. Chris Craft Constellation 
Model (Planked), steeps 4 and 
camper top - ........................ S5S9O
26 ft. Chris Craft Cavalier —
Radio plus many other 
features .................... 38450
27 jft. Chris Croft (planked
Model* Chrysler V8. dual con
trols with Hardtop 34980
27 ft. Chris Twin Power, ateefM 
4. good condition .... 38500
2« ft. Grenfell Design Cruiser, 
sleeps 4. Dual controls.
Value .....................................  37500

Two only 28 ft. Seastdff Sport 
Fishermen Cruisers, Mahogany 
and Teak Construction. Both 
powered with 280 h.p. Cru
sader V8 engines fresh water 
fYioied. Both ‘Hive excellent 
equipment Inventories.
One priced at ................. ttf.896
One Priced at ....... 312.996

Two only 31 ft. Chris Croft 
Cruisers. Both powered with 
185 h.p. V8 Chris Croft 
engipea. Both boats are well 
equipped and well maintained. 
Dual Control Sedan 
Model .... 316,500
Six Bleeper Express 
model   316.350

88 ft. Sedan by Monk, sleeps 6.UlMYBBBh--------- ---  114000
40 ft. Bridge Deck Cruiser, well 
maintained, radio, etc. 313.500 

MANY OTHERS TO VIEW

CANOE COVE MARINA 
BERTRA.M - SHEPHERD 

TROJAN COMMANDER 36

THERMOGLASS HARDTOP 
16’ Modified Vee in fibreglas. 
Sleeper seats, side pockets, stein 
cover. Powered by -W-h.p. E\ in rude
electric. 1.100-lb. tilt trailer. Ready 
fot boating . 32.995

VOLVO. MERCRUISER. O.M G. 
INBOARD-OUTBOARDS

WHY PAY MORE"
WHEN THE BEST COSTS LESS

VANCOUVER ISLANDS FINEST 
SERVICE CENTRE

OUTBOARDS AND INBOAKbS 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
SERVICED AND REPAIRED

OAK BAY MARINE 
SERVICESALES A 

leach Drhe

rWABTFPS
CASTER WEEKEND SPECIALS 
(a.m. Friday to p.m. Monday,

<6-Yacht, steeps 10-12. central heat, 
h and c water, 2 heads, shower. 
1 outboards. Skippered........3500. On

6-ft. Aux. Ketch. Bleeps I. central 
heat, h and c wetter, dinghy with 
OB. head and shower.

mrcncris
. 35 Rill
3T u®5t

anti-aircraft:
» Kind’of party
39 Make a 

beginning
41 Hair:

Com i. 'orm
43 Twtt.'lung
43 Indian of

■ Saakurhewaii
44 Talented
48 F.xWnUon <»f 

strong feeling
S Srect..«!
M Summer

feature
» Part of the 

body
86 Cnna.k» jay 
3? River o? Texas
63 Moved M<-K 
fc Alto Moro'a

country
64 Femcane name 
to Kaowterkre
68 Ifert

1 2 3 4 r- 6 7 8 9 id 11 12 ir

14

17 11
it

26 . 5.’ h ii 13
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6/ 68 *» 69

Skippered 3400.00

5 ft Aux. Sloop, steeps I heated. 
Skippered ..................... 3310.00

27-ft. .
galley,

Chris 
■y. Ski|

sleeps 4. head. 
___  - 1170.00

67 Spur
68 Fumnh 
to Strong

nomMMUva
desire

DOWN
1 Garment
2 Riv?r to the 

Caspuut
8 Chip

4 CAMWvrt to 
ow's service

5 Fabric
8 Go f wth
7 Surplus
8 - - - ,natfe»r
9 Edible f,«.iu 

111 ULidl fc-J
U Tbw-h
12 See 41 i.Xwn
13 See ’tS Am fl 
19 l*xw
23 Dive: Codoq. 
21 StAjpp t
25 UsHe<s
26 Station*
27 Pert, io the

28 v. .American 
river

79 Chemual 
cnjnp‘*,ii4

81 Kiwtat'j
parener

anhuaects32 Man
city 

M Hirsute 
36 Tell, lor urte
40 In g«Mxi order
41 Cunflned
46 Leave off 
45 Out feont
47 Oasne <:!.««
49 SeSdJd
■ Bmgh 
53 Bimst 
M Wes’inn »J.R.

rity
53 Healing vessel 
56 City at

Eungw
77 Not prevalent 
98 What - - - 
59 Oiar^e-l <■» !or 
« Part ot the

fkxg 
63 Hili

Previous Puzzle Solved 
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juu.i hoiin 
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3*2i.eE*SSL.A“. s‘“>p ■"Si.®; M boats and makinc
aft Chris Craft, sleeps 4, 

head. Skippered

24-ft. Chris Craft, sleeps 4, 
head.........................................

24-ft. Shark Sloop, sleeps 4, 
head . ...

galley. 
3105 «

Food and fuel extra.
. Proxide own steeping hags.

FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT 
OAK MAY MARINE YACHTS

386 8212

•FEATURE BUY”

•2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

82

VAN ISLE MARINA
Visit <a»r Sales dock. Good, clean! 
used boats priced to sell. All aiei 
available for survey.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

KDTOTILLERS - COMPRESSORS 
Rock Drill! - Concrete Breaker- 
Pumps - Spam Heaters - Mixer* 

Alf Becker
2981 Tillicum 384-6414

Hoot Sanders and Pollsheri

385-6422 74

TV RENTALS
By tlte 'week or month

GARDEN SUFFLIES 
Fertiliser

.- W N

«2S«

larx. __ 
oil stove, 
tion. An 
with full 
full 
28 ft 
81 ft.
22 ft
25 ft 
27 ft.
26 ft 
M ft.
30 ft

TRADE INS

USED BED »” __________
3PC. DINETTE STE.

(new styling) .........................
3 BIZJ.NDE STEP TABLES,

the pair ....................................  rt <ts
DESK, good shape ...................119.05
ADMIRAL V RANGE. In n. w 

condition, DE LUXE model. wnh
rotisserie, etc. .........................8119.35

CHROME TABLE AND 5 CHAIR.*- 
Yellow, In very good shape. Large
table ........___ 3>9 r,

2pce. SECTIONAL’‘SUITE.’ Far 
shape. Red In color. wide 
*nns ....819.93

54” MATTRESS. TAKE IT 
AWAY SPECIAL . . 331*0

MODERN STYLE BEDROOM 
SUITE. Very good shape with Mr. 
and Mrs. dresser, radio head bed, 
blonded naif ifiq i)

VINYL SOFA and 2’ CHAUIS-Tur- 
quoise. like new 369 50

ODD CHAIR-Old style. Haul it
•way .......................... .............. 34 x

5-plece CHROME SET. CHAIIO 
Need recovering, take it 
•way................... .................  .. 814 96

FREE DEUVERY-EASY TERMS 
Any Item Only >5 Monthly

TRADER VIC S
1517 Quadra 38S 6.M

Open till 8 p.m.

New — 15’ CrestUner h berg las 
ronaiNHtl complete with de luxe 
convert, top, side curtains and 
stern cover. A quality boat with 
plush upholstered seats, heavy 
duty lights and hardware. Power
ed by a reconditioned 1966 Mer
cury 50-h.p. elec, start. Single 
lever controls, new battery, etc. 
Package complete with a Rate 
Runner trailer. Save hundreds 
of dollars?
Ready to-go prk-e .........

MOTORS-LIKE NEW!
« Mercury 20 h.p............... 3350
68 Mercury 9 8 h.p................ 3905

. to Chrysler 9.3 h.p. .......... 3296

NO DOWN PAYMENT
TRADES ACCEPTED!

MERCURY MARINE 
SALES A SERVICE 

<D«v. of Mayfair Motors Ltd J 
738 Cloverdale Ave. 885-8922

RED HOT SPECIAL •

GARBAGE CANS 
Reg. $4.99 

- • SALE $2.99 •

H PRICE
SEWING MACHINE 

SALE

STRAIGHT-SEWS, ZIG- 
fully automate. COM

PLETE with conaole catx-

factory WARRAN- 
. on all machines.

• EASY TERMS ♦

NO MONEY DOWN •

MARSHALL WELLS 
724 Fort St. 384-1021
xxxxxxxxxxx

OAK BAY MARINA YACHTS

Home of the HAIDA 26
Where more huycis see jour boa

Charters — Compass Adjusting 
386-821 i even. 656-3579

HAIDA 26 ft. of sailing excellence 
Fibreglass. Aluminum mast and 
boom, act urnmodaiion fur 4. seif 
balling roomy cockpit, head, gal
ley. foam cushions.

For further details please see Steve 
Dickinson or Geoff Simpson.
VAN ISLE MARINA [

Tsehum Harbor, Sidney 6aS-li»!

12 FT. V-BOTTOM BOAT, 
mahogany trim. In very g<*xl 
roodlUon. 1969 7H hp. outboard. 
3175 182-1772.

BUY DIRECT ltT)RE8ATISFACTION 

Full measure loads <2. 4 or 6 yds »
FDR AWAY aiMBLNATIOVS AND ! £, 

stereos, new. used and repossessed, j Or try our •'Spring Mix.” 38 per 
Phone Mr. Silverwnod. 886-3458 day. yd. for most types Phone 479-3841
38*1320 are! Btolday.--------------- ITURKEY MANURlTHIGHEST IN

KILMER'S TV SERVICE ’ nitrogen. 12 pee rent, phosphoric 
Al__Servle, and Repairs___reij a o-e cent, [stash ( pre cent

BUTLER BROTHERS 
383-6911 1720 Douglas St.

Everything in Music
* Instruments • Lessons
* Rentals • Repairs]

• Sheet music 
• Accessories

728 Fort 385-8342

j Calls C M________________ S82-747S
] 21" TV. EXCELLENT CONDITION.

Del. ri.aa-m yd. load. . Ordei 
while it lasts. 478-$^M

motorcycle;

SAVE NOW!
SjO.UUO UPHOLSTERY 

CLEARANCE SALE
tom ..3112.0

YAMAHA
A fine piano at a modest pure. 

Fifty pianue to chuw from.
Rent to Purchase 
from $15 per mo.

^FLETCHER BROS.
2020 Douglas

NOTICE HOW MANY PROFE3-
at a from U12 9B stone! organist* on TV play Ham- J-pc Chesterfield ste.. from --6U.-W OIgang. R wst>

Red-Chesterfields, from ........379.80 nwn a Hammontl. Ask aiiout
Chairs, from ......... 3s.»0 Eaton's rent-to-puicliase plan. with.

; lessons at no added cost. EATON'S 
Music Centre, 382-7141.100's More at Bargain Prices

All Built in Our* Own Factory
Fully Guaranteed Construction

S • S - S - STOP

HERE NOW! z
The All New

Yamaha Bonanza 183 cc. 
Yamaha Prix 350 cc.

Good Selection of 
Used Machines

SEE THEM NOW

at

YAMAHA CITY

SPECIAL ~ MUST MOVE OLD 
horse manure mulch. 8 yds. — H2< 
cash._47948Ft____
TURKEY MANURE. 50c a SACK 
Smith's Turkey Farm 478-1674

35* SPENCER Fjbieglas. accon: 
modatkm for 7, Volvo dieeel 40 
h.p., fully equipped to sail away

SEABIRD YAWL Nice famtl* cruls-

aboat. Universal englr... dinghy, 
red for quick sale.

THUNDERBIKD 27 ft . accommo
dation for 4. galley, head, dacron 
sails and SS rigging, foam rush 
tons. Will accept small 
with motor as trode

BASIC MATERIAL FOR T 11' 
SABOT sailing boat 880.25.

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
1041 DOUGLAS ST.

tiscH spinet piano Div. of Mullins Marine Sales
3595. New condition. '

SPECIAL ONE ONLY 
New IS ft. Thornes 
hannr

HAMMOND FURNITURE 
716 Johnson St.

Serving B C. for over » years

spinet
u chxise fr-rn. 
Woodwards. Mayfair, 925 Yates St.

Ltd.

SEE THEM! 

BUY THEM!

DUCK MANURE 50c A 
Sidney Duck Farm. 966-1411
ROTTED COW MANURE, 4 
31°: 3 yds-. 36. 479-6631. ____
OLD COW MANURE. NO 
S yds. 612; bag 76c. 190-4666.
SPECIAL CHICKEN MANURE. 6 
yds 310. <78-2500. 4?8-Uff3

and Cultivstisf
HOSKIN TRACTOR SERVICE 
Kotovate, plough, level, post totes, 
cultivate, light clearing, 
pipe laid. 479-2285.________

COOPER TRACTOR SERVICE 
Rotovattog. levelling, plowing.

mowing, light clearing. 477-3116.

heavy duty big fisherman, 
Regular 3629. Sale 3499.
SaJe price new « Johnsons, 2 year

----- ]•. -^‘T they last.
•‘•SD w* -
“5 HP ............... ................3M6

31.300 i —
S’ Planked hull sloop, Kermath to- » 
board, guod safe boat . 34 WO

2T Falrliner. 250 h.p. Crusader, 
only 90 hours, top condition 313.000 

AND OTHERS

ALSO THE FOLLOWING 
shown by appointment 

23 ft. CUB—Fine racing
record .......

22'6 Sloop. Seagull Century.
dacron sails. SS rigging 

23' Planked hull

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
26 ft. fishboat URCHIN. Austin con 

version, running order, located 
foot Johnson SL Make an offer.

LISTINGS WANTED 
FOR SALE AND CHARTER

electric_____wwMi . 
eiectiic 
electrumalie . 
electric .
electric ____
tobetototoRe 

EASY TERMS 
TRADES WELCOME 

AKCITB UiOIKf

SALE
<156
3223
3279
8S

»lris

33' 6” CLINKER. BRIGGS *,
Stratton motor. Both excellent con 
dtakto. Asking 88to 88M9BS after 
6 p m-
BOAT TRAILERS. ANY SIZE TOP 
line. Buy now and save money 
AL’i Bay aj Catherine. 8834C33.
MARINE OIL STOVE WITH BUR-L.

currently to use. 685i Phone Picard

« TROLLER. KATHY W 
electronic*. GM li 
3J0.flT*
MERCURY OUTBOARD 
with fan, tank and

MARK 6 
38R 678

CUBIC INCH MARINE

NEW HULL. TROLLER. St'S” BY 
tl’2" by 5' Open to offers. Contact

AFrER
BREAST SURGERY

°TRU ’- LIFE" 
..Lets You Live Again

For personal, private fittings 
call Mrs. Milligan

TRADE-IN SPECIALS

Kitchen atep stool, chrome ... IT Id
Pl»y Pen, new --------------------- Hu io
Chrome Dinette table and 4

chain ........... .......... ..............nxod
Bedroom Vanity with' Mirror S22 -0 
Vitas Dresser with Mirror and

matching 54" Bed ............. pe.od
Coffee Tables, new.

4 only .....................U3 95 to S2C.3O
Low Boy Desk, Mahogany ....gST 50 
Bookcare Bed. 54". Walnut....525.110
‘ HOME FURNITURE

or Mrs : Fm St.________________ys-yi 3S

NECCHI MIRELLA 
Open arm iOl-vuit - UO-yoll or hand 
operation. Guaranteed. W.8E Will 
buy used machines or all types.

SAWYER SKW1NO MACHINES 
8U Fort Street --------Surgical Supplies Ltd. 

a division of

McGill & orme 
1021 Broad SL 

384-8433

GENDRDN BABY CARRIAGE. K»; 
bu.lders temporary tight pule, hard- 
ware, complete. DO: rough 1" cedar 
boarda 450 or utter; 1-piece 
hrown^iweed chesterfield suite. Hi.

DEAR BOB-
I was down at Trader Vic's and 

saw a real good buy on a chester
field suite. It's a nice high hack 
node! like you wanted in a 
”ful cover. Only 3289.95. And 
« you get a Free Bedroom suite —,
I wanted. We can get it all for 
No Money Down and only 11.50 per 
month. Meet you at Trader Vic s. 
1517 Quadra Street Monday night at 
7:39. They’re open every night till! 
• pm.

JOAN

THE ALL NEW 
HARLEY SPRINTS

2S0cr. of Go-Power

Also the 1967 B-S A. 
LIGHTNING AND VICTOR

QUALITY BIKES!

382-1928

JACK'S TRACTOR SERVICE, 
tovate. plow, level 479-1586

I -

HAMMOND M3 SPINET ORGAN.
31.195. Much sought after model 
Reginald Stone Organ Studio. 1236 BROOKLANDS MOTORCYCLE 
Broad Street, -near E^ion sy phone 937 yort sl 3«3 teJI
business or home 38341299.________ Serving the Motorcyclist Since 1913

GARDEN ROTOTILLING PHONE 
evenings 384-8839._____________
DON’S TRACTOR SERVICE 
Plow. cult, rotovate. level 477-8911

Treat, Shrubs

MAYNARDS 
AUCTIONEERS 

FURNISHINGS PURCHASED OUT
RIGHT OR SOLD ON CONSIGN
MENT. APPRAISAL WITHOUT
OBLIGATION.

HIGHEST PRICES
REALIZED AT

MAYNARDS 398-5191

FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGAN 
instruction call Eaton's Music Cen I 
tre. Three teachers available in, 
Eaton's Hammond Organ studio. 1 
Phone 883-7141.
SELLING OR TRADING YOUR I 
piano or organ? For fair valuation 
with no cost or obligation phone 
Wok! wards. Mayfair. 2nd floor. 
388-3322.
LUDWIG 12-PIECE DRUM- SET. 
No. 1782. 3263. See the new 1987 
-atalogue for 15 Aher ante. Willis 
Music Studio. 1320 Broad. JVS5242

KILSHAWS
AUCTIONEERS

HARMONY AMPLD*TER. 
condition. 12-inch speake 
channels, 396 or reesonaM 
Ph. collect Duncan. 748-8249.

GOOD

START

SOMETHING

NEW!

YAMAHA'S

180 TWIN 21 H.P.
Lee Blow's Motorcycle Sales 

‘ * l 8L 884-7843

COMPLETE STOCK

OF SEEDS IN FOR 
SPRING PLANTING

F-I-B-R-E-G-V-A-S

RESIN . . . $6.95 gal. 
FIBREGLAS HULLS 

I to « ft.

PELAGIC PACIFIC IND. 

will NOW

h,

LOCATED

at

4 HURON ST.
Victoria 

Phone 656-3823

OUTBOARD/INBOARO 
See the new Hydro-Drive—the only 
outdrive unit that can be uaed with 
any marine engine, gas or dteari 
sun*, compact, easy to install - 
23" and 27"lengths available. 
Mayhew A Strutt Limited 

2300 Douglas St. 386-7704

SALES—REPAIRS—PARTS

50 Rebuilt Mowers and Gar
den Tillers to choose from. 

Priced from $29.95 up 
Precision Sharpening on 

Mowers, Saws. Shears, Etc. 
KEYS CUT while-u-wait 

VICTORIA

2 BATTERY CHAUCERS. 1 FAST. 
1 slow, both ( and 13-TOIt; Blue 
Unit Ab render. like new. with all 
attachments; spark plug tester and 
cleaner. Many other odds and ends

VICTORIA PET SHOP 
Broad and Johnson 3S4-5721
THUYA PYRAMTOALIS < CEDAR 
shrubs), 10-86 In. gl.2i each. Phone

MONTEREY CYPRESS 
b-<«g*s. 2-4'. 75c and up. 13X 
Road. 479-1568.

FOR
Glyn

UAW IN MOW KK HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson 386-8338

HANDYMAN SPECIAL - TB 
Moulded V Plywood hfe-boaL 
Traneom. Austin A-40 conversion. 
Hydraulic V-Drive. Water Tank. 
Gas Tank. Solid mahogany cabin

WOODEN CAHTOP CARRIE II WITH 
tam, W; ramping built. »; double 
porcelain link with tabs and ,pra.. 
(HI; paddad headboard lur 
bad. U. 385-5165

atngla

TO
ga-

Buy — Sell 
Caah

Guaranteed Appraisals 
1I1S Fort

SEE THE NEW YAMAHA_____
! organ, electrically driven told Into a 
desk when not In use. 3175. Fletcher ' B-v. 3020 Douglas St. 98S-C24A

For ALL your 
DRUM needs 

Bernie Porter Music
384-6441

NEW
3500

BATTERY, 
or nearest

HONDA 90, LOW MILEAGE, GOOD 
condition. 2 helmets. 3190 or 1 
offer. 386-2707.

Top Seal, toefco and Fill
QUANTITY OF RICH 

4. Your own trailer

FREE GOOD BLACK TOP SOIL 
Must be removed from a lot. Gorge

LUND’S
AUCTIONS

Tuesday and Saturday
ALL HOUSEHOLD 

TOOLS. CARS. '
PHONE FOR

806 FORT S

:WE BUY USED PIANOS 
irosh. Phone EATON’S
Centre. 382-7141.
HAMMOND CHORD 
bench and music, top 
3596 or offers. 885-7649.

ORGAN.
condition.

LIKE NEW. ELECTRIC GUITAR 
• Kent). 2 jrick-ups with cnee. 360. 
385-8768-
ITALIAN CANOWA 
guitar. Almost new. 
P» ___________

.. 88 CC.. USB NEW. 
8275. 652-17T7.

CLEAN FILL 
OK Trucktog Co.MNtdD

PLAY SAFE

Bilge Blower and Bilge

Pump Combined
Both for $31.96

SNIFFER only .—.$55

Both these items should 
be a must on boats with 
built-in gas tanks.

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 Yates St. 382-192$

CHECK THE TEAM BEHIND 
BOATS

BRONZE DINGHY LIFTING

EATONS
CAMERA
SUPPLIES

H O LB ENGRAVER’S 
uSiroSrf lywhjnter. S™i 

Srefllg. SS ta Hiss'
EQUIP-
5S2E

DANISH SETTEE AND CHAIR, 
table, electric chord

1916 YAMAHA 86CC., 600 MILES,

1966 HONDA 156
Ducati 250 c.c.

C.C. ALSO 1966

12 -STRING
984-4798, 5-7

1965 YAMAHA 250 
Phone 388-2874

TOP SOIL. DITCH DIGGING AND 
gravel. ‘

WATER SYS- 
477-

S-YEAR CRIB AND MATTRESS, 
StoritcnafL Good condition. SIT. Bm,’ 
bicycle. J-speed, good condition. J2S.

ALMOOT HEW nm CAPE STOLE
voU?“. Original price 325... 

WUI aarrtnee at 185. No S

OIL STAND AND TWO BARRELS, 
rodad rim bath and wash-

INVALED BED. HEAD RAISES AND 
lowers, new condition. Offen; Lloyd 
baby carriage. 330. 4T7-3816.

LAL
CHESTERFIELD SALE 

8100 deducted from ticket price on 
any chesterfield on our main floor. 
PLUS 325 gift certificate for later

3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
also complete bedroom suite. ; 
7481.

only.
Continental Home Supply. ttl Johnson

TREMENDOUS OFFER BRAND 
new gtotar and amplifier. Value
“ tor 3600. 885-2072.

1964 SUZUKI 80. WORKING CON- 
dltion. 3100. 884-2676.

_ NORTON* TWIN 650 CC. EX 
Prtlito. 3375. 888-5622.

A-l SHREDDED PEAT 
yds. 38. 6 yds. 321. Bag 81.

GOOD TOP 
moved. 82 yard.

LOAM 2 
.. 38M9M.

NICHO-CRAFT

Power and Sail Stock.
Custom-built models. 

NICHOLSON BOAT WORKS 
3242 Glasgow Ave.

BEATTY WRINGER 

dry trays. 310. 4794054?

 OUBL 
unit, porcelain laundry tub, 375. 
388-6790.

8mm MOVIE

WALNUT 
and Mrs.

BEDROOM SET. MR. 
chest of drawers, 

bed bookcase hea<3> 
spnng^and mattress.

BRAND NEW 
guitar. 882-0846.

GOOD QUALITY

TROMBONE AND CASE, 
condition. 3100. <52-2037.
PIANO, B E L L -L E S A.XS E. 
months old, with bench. 478-1974.

HONDA I 
offer. 477 2928

CC 3,200 ML BEBT
SFOItTING GOODS

1916 YAMAHA. GOOD CONDITION, 
to C.C. 8854067.

BICYCLK

GUNS GUNS GUNS

22 Rem. and 4x. 882; 32 Mar
lin aaml-autonsattc. 815; 80/06 
Rem. 721 and Rec. sight, 365; 
308 Winchester automatic. 3119; 
12 Historian (toobte. 881; 12

niKM
n«»

TYPEWRITER.PORTABLE __________ _
sonable; girts bicycle. 818; 
towel rack. 81 -------

SHEET METAL SHOP TOOLS AND 
machines for sate. 3500 down. Call 
479-7082.

338 00

-42L95 
EATON’S CAMERAS 

MAIN FLOOR

BICYCLE.
washer,

ALIGHT WINDOW SASH. 30” BY 
ST’, suitable for hot beds. 32 each. 
3S2-001J.
GENDRON BABY CARRIAGE, 835: 
also play pen. Jolly Jumper, small 

>. Ice chest 477-6536.

CEMENT MIXER WITH MOTOR. 2 
Dominion Royal Master Ores. 820x15. 
1 rototlller. Ph. 652-1564.

FOR SALE. COGSWELL ROCKER 
and bathroom* porcelain basin. 385- 
6192.

REFINISHfNG FURNITURE? IT
easy after the messy stripping 
dune by

.SPECIALTY FINISHERS LTD. 
T51 Discovery 882-4613

<8 BASS PIANO ACCORDION, 
or offers. 479-1386.
RCA to CHORD 
new, 8190. 888-0108.

BALDWIN^ORGAN

ORGAN, LIKE

385-3429

bicycles 
cycles lot irtxuias. 
of new m riels to 

Eot_yflBT best deal,

_ ,_Jk Mil ..
English double. 8181; 12 Astra 
double. 399; 12 C.I.L. pump and 
rib. 389, 22 Huger S.
Buffalo Rtor., |N; 33 
8127; 41 S. A W. MagflMn,
K 38 s. AW.. 3125; .9 Llama 
automatic, 356

pump (inti
Six. «7»; 

S! Rugre. 
num. Ill*:

, HOFNER 
1 Like new.

GUITAR AND AMP.

t3A MUSIC TiACHCRS
.,UUn,rerx-nu!yi'SIC DF HAWAII'S ISLES ANY 
UPHOLSTERY AGE. Lrern uto. atari guitar, etr. I 

(| e and piav with irienfier
A551

BRITISH _____________
■araonal calls with upholstery 

and slip rovers without 
806-2221 1401

PERSONALIZED RE -UPHOLSTER- 
Ing service in the home. Phone 
382-51U and ask tor J. Warden or O. 
Hodgsun. Standard Furniture Co.. 
737 Yatoa
CHEST OF DRAWERS, DRESSING 
tahie with mirrors and bench, good

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION 
DRUMS

BERNIE PORTER MUSIC 
1734 Douglas Street

64^ TV. STIREO, RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE

WOOD RUNABOUT, 
wheel and winds!' ** 
twat. Excellent cone 
jhtogjM "Century"

ROAMER

CONSOLE SINGER ELECTRIC 
Sewing machine 370. Electro lux 
vacuum 322.50. 382-3914
PORTABLE PHILIPS STEREO 
record player. 656-1806.
rXF COLD FRAME. OFFERS.

NEW 21-INCH S-SPERD CCM IM-
perial Mark 4. stand and light car
rier. Beautiful man’s bike, never 
uaed. Worth 375. Sell for 350. 2750 
Burdick.

TRADES AND TEnMS 

tXPBRT GUN REPAIRS

ROBINSONS 
1367 Broad St. 385-5429

ALBATROSS BOAT CLEANLNG 
Have your boat cleaned now ready 
(or Easter. Reasonable ratea. 184
775
5

SMALL FRIDGE. KELVIN AToR, 
like new, sump pump. 383-8407.
ANNEX HEATER. AS NEW. 1 
standard doors.

If
plete
1520-

PLYWOOD RUNABOUT, 
with trailer.

U FT BRONZE

BIKES WITH LIGHTS,

LITTLE'S TV SERVICE QUALI- 
fled Electronics Technician. Calls 
38 90. S84-45M.

BICYCLES NEW_AND USED 
im Hay.

Trades
2B42 Govt 884-4722 

Accepted—Repairs

8TER CURLING 
35.95. special clearance
w Utoger ------

385-8429
Robinson's

HOCKEY

1692

BRANDLMAYR. FIBRE 
50 hj>. Merc., electric (81 
57^6749

CRUISER, PLAN 
tap.

- USED FIBREGLASS 
15-16 ft. Will pay cash.

SPECIAL. 8 ONLY, 1 IN X6 IN.JflU 
In. rinc plates, regular 913 « 
selling f.«c to each. 478-tuN.

2 PCS. 1H - _ -
shaft; 11F'. 3-blade proprtler. Lae. 
assortment of new and rebuilt alr- 
cooletl engines, S Io U h- 

Victoria Lawimw
834 Johnson Street

ht£ai>llal
396-8838

FIBREGLASS VOYAGER 
Jt, 1968 19 h.o. Evinrude. 
-built trailer, all A-l condi

tion. Jwoo. Can be seen weekends.

MsS’isr
“torVCblocfc from Motor

BRING BOAT 
local re-chrom-

at Vanoou-
___ Z _Jtoo (14

chicle Branch).

DEMOLITION SALE 
WINDOWS, BRICKS, USED 
LUMBER. CALL AT SITE. RICH- 
MOND AND FORT.

10 POT POLE 
at 704 Kelly

4"

810.

CIRCULAR SAW. METAL
10x14. Attachments (for use 

drill—not included).’<»” power i 
884-5130.

4 -PIECE SECTIONAL CHESTER- 
field suite; 0x12* moes green rug.
3S3-5732 after 6 p.m_______ _ _ __________________
BLACK EBONY DINING ROOM | ALUMINUM TUBING - ALL 
suite. 878. 882-9297 sixes. Scuba Shop. 1919 Douglaa

1962 R.C.A. VICTOR COLOR TV 
Perfect condition. 3400.

6 SPEED RALEIGH SPORTS, NEW 
condition. 345, 28” CCM boy’s bike, 
good condition, 325. 388-6168.
CCM TANDEM BICYCLE IN PER- 
feet condition. CCM tricycle, 815.
3S2-4948. /

COMPLETE HOME WEIGHT- 
liftlng set. Includes abdominal 
board and bench, barbell 
Open to offers. 883-7496 

SACRIFICE

FOR SALE - IB" CUSTOM 
runabout wtntohleld. and 25 h.p. 
Johnson 3656. Asking 3125. Phone 
8884)878 after 6 p.m.

If-VT. FIBREGLAS RUNABOUT. I
h.p outboard «I and trailer 47&-6M*
V WOOD LIFEBOAT HULL 8175.
1720 Denman St.

CHROME ftlTCHEN SET. 2 KARLSON 12-IN BOXES 
speakers. lUMl 479-3864

PLUS basket, 
after 6.

ncM BIKE,
325. Apply 122 Rendall.

op* 
i offei

30.06 SAFARI, 4X 
cost 3140. make

SKIS POLES. SIZE 10 BOOTS. 320 
477-4S17.

APARTMENT CHROME SET. 825 
6363253.

STEREO AM^L^IF.R SYSTEM. 
388-405L

tJ6” 3-.SPEED BICYCLE, 
uonditkjn. gS. 479 7)90.

38-FT. TROLLER. RADIO, 
sounder, deisel mvere:!. •TA-3647.

1/ BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAILER 
Kei.sonably priced. 382-5547.

12-FT. FAST PLYWOOD UTILITY 
------- inrude. 8250. <77-2983.

_____ ___  . 3-CYLINDER 9OH P EASTHOPE
18 h.p. '59 Evinrude. >250. 477-2952. Orr Marine. 31 Erie St. 382-581.1
10' TRIMARAN SAIL BOAT. NEAR LIGHT M* NOVA SCOTIA-TYPE 

pw. safe hut fust. 3150 471-3673 Dory with outboard. 8125. 385-8858,
GOOD! SCUBA EQUIPMENT FOR SALE T7-Ff7“ C A B IN BOAT AND TF ' R UNA BOUT. 30 H P 

‘- Many extras. <56-2381 anytime. trailer. 8 years sold. 3800- 4784431. 'Mercury, Trailer. 81*295. 883 6191.

9OR ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
needs: toula notions, etc. call at 
the Log Cabin. 759 Coldstream Ave . 
Langford. 478-6BU. Open 10-6 Sun
days 1-6
MAN’S OVERCOAT. BLUE. 
Almost new. Fits tall slim man. 
818; also gtemoui wig, never been 
worn, 310- 886-2524.

OMAN 2 CYLINDER LIGHT PLANT.

GE. WRINGER WASTER, PUMP 
and timer. Excellent condition. 383- 
0295. >
MAHOGANY DUNCAN PHYFE 
drop-leaf table with extra leaf. A- 1

BRQWN
chair.

AND

WESTINGHOUSE ELEC. RANGE. 
355; G E. fridge 34U. good condl 
tion. SS6-925n

FOR SAL ADMASTRR PRODUCTS 
‘*’’€8 »**1. Service call Fred Lorenz, 
388-5819 between 5 and 6 p.m
LARGR TRUNK 
584-4001.

FOR SALE. 325

PAY UTILITY BILLS A1 
Met ALL DAVEY DRUG STORES 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

CTTIZEN? 3-WAY RADIO

y X 3’ COLD FRAMEaS. OR GREEN- 
bouse 82 30 es’-h A’*o 1.900
assorted plant pots. 3S4-39.51.

2-CYCLE. 18” ATCO POWER 
mower 350 as new. 479-4777.
LEATHER LINED PRAM, 
ccllent condition. 335.182-6376.

NICE SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
washenJ45 382-6737
SEMI AUTOMATIC D4GLTS 
wringer washer 325.^479-1004.
STUDENTSDESK. ELECTRONIC 
set. record player as Is. 477-1218.
SCREEN WALL BLOCKS. 
30c each: sunlamp. 318.ff*-l

. 12X12.
1087.

THISTLE BUGGY AS NEW. BEST 
ofltart
TWIN STROLLER; CRIB, 6 YEAR 
size; 2 high chairs. 477-5754.
HARDTOP FOR 
Mark I. 3H6-ESK.

A-H SPRITE

SANDWICH PROBLEMS? Try Babe's 
Creamed Honey. Now at grocers.

ADDING MACHINES,
Owen Sons and Richardson Ltd.

CAS1
Owen

REGISTERS, 
ions and Richardson

HIDE-A-BF.D. 3W SINGER 
ton-holei 89. 385-4394.

EX USED 
' ‘9508.

BUT-

BRICKS FOR SALE. 385-

lii9.au


82 MISCELLANEOUS FOP 
SALE

• ~ fibrkglas

KKSIN . . . $6.95 a gal.

(loth

- ' Malt iriS- .

* Roving

Gclcoais

fete.

PELAGIC PACIFIC INI). 

NOW LOCATED

kt

4 HURON ST, 
Victoria

Phone 656-5823 .

• PRICE IS RIGHT ' 

Over fi.000 Keys ii> Stock

...
, v . , - - —

82 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

< ---
\T
EATONS .
WAREHOUSE 
119 View Street 

SHOP
rhursday and Friday ’til 9

NO DOWN PAYMENT* 
with your 

EATON ACCOUNT

DO IT NOW!

See Our Large Select ton 
of

New and Reconditioned 
Power Mowers 

Complote Engine
Servicing and Sharpening

WE ARE AS .NEAR AS 
YOUR PHONS 
CALL 3S2-6ol3

B.C. POWER MOWER 
SXi FISGARD STREET

V s -\;Z
1

** ■ «s-

82 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

/ . \

L.

82 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

_

WOODWARDS 

■ USED 

FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCES 

SHOWROOM....._

i 799 PANDORA AVENUE 

j 386-3322, Local 216 or. 219

NEW CHESTERFIELD ,

. 11 2-pc. FRENCH PROVEN. | 

CIAL. Charcoal Brown

A A A A A A A

STANDARDS 
BARGAIN ANNEX 

SAVE ON
USED FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCES I 

i FURNITURE:

83 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

90 PETS AND SUPPLIES 100 CARS FOR SALE
, good shepherd shelteh

—1---------- --------- —---------------------i M il Buy will make you a toveiy
"THE rARMERS AUCTION" ' *<J>d ' cartkls M VoUT b« - T*'*- 

CASH - CAuH - CASH i,"1*". tu!l "*'b * >*V % P”’
■ ■I fin minings. tools or what naur: li'w’ - Hvatd your pet - UAe your 

;oU - | »»et defeat burial — Take in a stray.
• • DAILY PICKUP SERVICE • ’ day or night. Old and tired h<ses 

• ’ FREE APPRAISALS * * ?**’ *®,come W-3879
47M2U fUV5«»

SALES EVERY SATURDAY 1 P.M

BflUlU (Unloniil. Victorio, 43 . C. . Sunday, MorcH. S J J

100 CARS FOR SALI ,100 CARS FOR SALI

FOR C OMPAWONSHIP AND 1 
. j protection. C.K.C.-A. K.C.. registered! 

< •».>. 1 , a w* 1. female Shepherd; 2 years, corn-cash pa.0 lui good toulS, Cameras i n|pislv tminert Sf’S (>rm6 47C.of musical , instruments, i fjge|y ,iaine<1' Uims- 478 j

NEED CASH?

! 5 i« e Kitchen set. Walnut.. 339.50. _ 
Student's Natural Fir. Desk: >24.31).

'Wtne Darenyvn. RSfeh

types of musical instruments. 
What have you? Island Tradingi _ 
.sow Af 6»> JOHNSON Street iust! 
down from Douglas. 3M-5354.

APPLIANCES 
WasherI HOOVER

i 139.00.
J RINSE-SPIN Spin Dry >69.00.

1 Counter top fridge. >75.00, '

STANDARD FURNITURE 
BARGAIN ANNEX

M3 Pandora Asenoe
Opp. B.C. Hydro Building

ler. Apartment size.

FOR MONEY IN A HURRY. WE
' buy or loan money on tools, guns 
i and musical instruments. ' Broad 
;j1>hnsoft Trading Centre. 617-619 
' Johnson Street t opposite Pel Shop'). 

■pq-9al2.

WE PAY CASH FOR USED OF- 
i FLCE DESKS. CHAIRS. FILE 
CABINETS. ETC

BAD OFFICE INTERIORS 
M&-6U2

SPECHTS' AQUARIUM 
and Pel Shop, 1229 Govt. (opp..Post 
Office». Green budiries, >4.25 each: 
canaries. >8.95 each. w
5-WEEK OLD • CROSS GERMAN 
shepherd and border collie puppies 
Good wilh children. >7 and >10. Will 
delbe 386-9898
gErm
oltf fe

5 PERSON CAMPING OUTFIT. 
. including 9-xl2* tent, pup tent with 
. floor. A-l condition. green chest<r- 
1 field. 8x10 sponge rubber underfelL
I a*-**1®*-

TO CLEAR $249.001“ A A .A -AiPALE c6ld“or~pIle*creenA A

2-pc. TRADITIONAL. I 
4-Cu.sbion, Brown $319.00]TRADE f.V YOUR OLD FUR 

, _ . - 1 coat on a new one. Watch for our
IOCK COMBINATIONS CHANGED. q-wA- specials.
Keys lilted to locks, trunks, suit-] AT FOSTER'S FURS
laaes. etc. Safes repaired. DOOR <20 Yates St. 353-2514 niv. Y_IflVF SKATSCLOSERS REPAIRED. Knives. ---------- -L----- --------------------------- --------- 3 UINtoY LXJVt- NILA IN,
shears, scissors, lawn mowers and1
aoys sharpened , NEW AND USED WASHERS AND

Two service trucks to give you ‘dryers. Island Washer Sales and 
prompt service. Service. «h> Chatham. EV 26413 |

"Locks supplied and installed.
PRICE’S KEY SHOP

SECTIONAL,

Rust-Blue or Red-Given. 
Each TO CLEAR $78.©'

KITCHEN REMODELING

LET MENZIES UP DATE 
YOUR KITCHEN

• CABINETS
• COUNTER TOPS
• PLUMBING
• APPLIANCES. ETC. 

Free Estimates. Phone Today

SI7 Fort Street
RELAX* SIZER SPECIAL AT: 1-2-pc. CORNER 

3844221 >89.00. This machine is not a
—r------------:. v.Lrtaior device. New cost is >307 95.1
CONTINENTAL 7 * T VARIETY -WS lAJUgtas. 353
raft libreglats^^-______________________________I

hp Mercury' with1 ,

Brown

W. R MENZIES A CO.
! 9U Fort St. V 383-1143

plain carpet, child's 14’’ tricycle.
•ak sideboaid. oak Welsh dresaer.

8" oi 9 ' table saw. Pli. 386-1809 
after 4 p.m. ------------
WAN TED-STAMP COLLECTIONS, 
acx'umulation and stocks, old let
ters, envelopes. postcards; did 
stamps, used or unused. 382-0179.
WANTED?" RUBBER^nREWHEEL- 
iiarrow; extension ladder; 2” planks, 
salmon fishing gear. Phone 383-2961 
after 6 p.m.
WANTED-^” DRILL PRE$S AND
12" metal working lathe.. »i-7167. 

Whitaker and Revercomb Ltd. 
840 View Street

$229.001988 LINCOLN 
ol6‘« ft. Sungslerc

txiat with TOO hp Hnnuij quit aiur* iirvrr ih-n
SSSS 3 ONLY-HIGH BACKED
office desk; b>.» by 12 carpet; 12^}hins: , "* ’ *
shower stall complete; kitchen sink 1
with dishwasher and garburator: 
girl's Raleigh bike, wooden doori 
2170 Wenman Dr.

short drapes; chenille' 
alt in good condition

MEN'S WEAR SALE 

PRE-STOCKTAKING

— Tpfcd 
EM i Natw

WRINGER WASHER VERY 
condition. >40 or best offer 

APIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM i NWion.l ,uigle pick-up electric 
nulte. »15tt W Monel «eetii>- suit*! with me. u new, »0 or be« 

•*' IL.™ II 1 5<S1J"M__  ___________
. ■ . .. NEW portable 12.B,.

TV Canadian natural mink stole

—x— —__— — fridge.
110. Walnut dresser, CO. 2 double 
beds, >10 and >5. Ciearo dressei 
>10. Mantel radio, >5. New gas 
stove, >7. Wooden table and chairs. 
>5 Thor wringer washer. 384-7828 or 
3<»trrs> after It a.m

in mint condition, 
tea service with tray
»IN ATCO MOWER. 4 FT. 6 IN I 

bed. Beauty rest Mat

4-piece a 
38M028.

sterling

SUITES Tiiraunisp or ' Flne quality wool worsted suits —Nuiiti luniuoiM. or keg x» 5u , . . now 
Brown r loral. Many new spring shades, ail sizes
Each TO CLEAR $219 00 “ ”» • ““

LES PALMER
1-2-pc. Green. ' 714 View 382-2825

TO CLEAR ...... $118 88
J, R. PIPES BUSINESS

1— 2-pc. Deep Rose $129.50 i •SYSTEMS LTD. 
HU Fort Street

WE NEED YOUR ATTIC JUNK. 
Will haul free tf sufficient salvag
able value. Modest charge If no 
salvage 3x5-4519. 382-5610 _______
WANTED. 15 F T. FACTORY 
bull: trailer. Cash. 477-1664
GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHTHA

M3 Fort
D BOOKSHOP

382*1421
WANTED: A TEMPORARY HOOK 
up service pole. Phone 386-6600 after 
5 p.m.

KILSMAWS
CASH li’OR FURNISHINGS

CRANE HOT WATER BOILER, j S^^v^’irtnSE'^KLr. J® ARMLESS LOUNGES $69.56 
Jludd JOWtr.-wItti rirngatlng pump " _______ 1

14 RCA VICTOR HIGH FIDELITT 
! dual amplifier stereo, Garrard 
changer. 42”vlF’. New condition.
>125. After 6 479-6412.

S radiators. 900 ft.
black Dior.

WHAT OFFERS 
Victoria La’

834 Johnson St.
LARGE CRIB AND MATTRESS SHINGLE PAINT E!.» A GALLON^ 
<W. T »• HaiJwuud liunk bmta. While ,g.« • *"*’
rumpMe CO; BudnleM Mtrtwn rtnk Pj'« L“ • 1811 Dougla. St JS6

COMPLETE HOME. MODERN 
himrtuie and appliance. For your 
reuuiremenbi phtme 658-5279. 9H0

__ I’taps >16: CCM Like 4 to 8 vrs,
>18. AU in excellent condition. Also 
1 set of ITniversal World Encyclo
pedia >10 . 479 4X78

SEE OUR SELECTION 
RECONDITIONED 
LAWN MOWERS 

REEL or ROTARY

IMMEDIATE CASH OFFERS ON 
ALL TYPES O> » FUKNISH1NGS- 
MAYNARDS. Auctioneers, B88-519L

BRAND NEW BEIGE ACRILAN ; *W>ey **?*-
hiU rug. 35-ln. « U n ; G E. aleam CRaftsman, STANLEY 45 
1pm and lonaler. rlertrtc healer; plane >1th e,imp|elr «el of mould 
with (an; Mrd cage; single iMr-iM blade. In ease. A Huy at 8ZL50 
mattress and ladies shorty coal.! ««
size If and shoes. su» 9-AA; 3 jg 
rabbit*. 384-2106.

RUMPUS OR KITCHEN SEATING. 
Excellent value:» Two 9-ft. long 
wall seats. < upholstered seat* and 
hack-rest*. On sale at >58 each 
• Cdst io have made >125 each'.

» 384 7652. after U a.m.
3 LADIES SUMMER WEIGHT 
Croydon rain coat, like new. size 
34. >8. With summer about here 
why. not buy your little girl a 
plav house? I have one in good 
condition. 8x8 feet for >sn 479-2967

WOODWARDS

BEAUTIFUL 3-WAY FLOOR
TtHChiere lamp with heavy 18 
diameter milk glass shade, >19 50. 
384-3333
PAIR .’4-IN PLATE GLASS
mirrors. 3’x5' with fittings fer 
supporting. Slight imperfection. A 

- buy at >35 each. 384-5333.__________

PHILIP'S HI-FI RECORD PLAYER 
>65; Lloyd Baby carriage >W. 
Spanish CUsaical Guitar 1106: 
Assorted LP record*. Valor oil 
heater >17. or nearest offers. Please 
phone 3x4-6203 after 6 p.m.
APARTMENT-TYPE ALL CHAN 
nel* aerial .with amplifier boosters, 
to he removed at purchaser's ex
pense. Apply to local representa
tive. Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind. 16U9 Bianshard 
383-1134.

RETURNING TO ENGLAND MUST 
sell antique white-gold bedroom 
suite; wrought iron dinette suite: 
stereo; rocker, etc. 384-2974.
FOR SALE—NATIONAL COMMER- 
cial Bank of Scotland shares. For 
further information write Bo« 276. 
Nanaimo.
CRYSTAL SET. 5-PIECE. 6 PER- 

s, >45; Rosenthal china, nearly 
half price; ill-piece service for 8.
’ i2-5O29.
3 - PIECE McBRINE LUGGAGE 
colour white, large suitcase, over-

»e. medium suitcase. Ph.

CLOSING OUT SALE AT T * T 
Varietv. Many excellent barjjains 
Evervlhlag must go. Fridges, 
washers, furniture and all pictures, 
glassware etc. 2605 Douglas St. 383-

OMEGA D-2 ENLARGER FLASH 
and flood lights, other photographic 
equipment and some power tools 
384-3418.

WANT TO SAVE MONEY? 
Everything Is reduced dunng our 
siorewlde Marrh ANNIVERSARY 
SALE.

DELTA ELECTRIC 
714 Cormorant 364-7416
GLAZES FOR RED. WHITE, 
atonewear. Clays, 4 oz. 75c. kilns, 
wheels, books, etc. Gilmar Pottery. 
]7W Kings Road. Open M dally.
3x^8113.________________________
1TSED MOTORS. POWER TOOLS 
and equipment bought and sold. 
Rebuilt vacuum cleaner* for sale. 
Victoria Electric Motors. 1019 Blan 
shard. 384-3525

DEEP FREEZE. EXCELLENT
• condition. Large metal wheel
barrow. near new. Moving spunk- 

, ler. with hose. Fertiliser spieader. 
DI Various pieces of furniture, etc. 388- 

4566 or view at >28 Arcadia Sunday 
or after 6:30 weekdays.

DID YOU KNOW? WE STOCK 
I'ALLY COUNTERS >4.95, COM
MANDO KNIVES >5.96. WHISTLES 
65c. ROBINSON'S. 13U7 Broad SL

BUY YOUR FURNITURE, 
or wliat have you? Best

prices FTee appraisals 383-6944
JUNK CAPS HAULED 

away. Moat U.S. cars free, tf oom- 
pi etc. Williams.-----------
BEST CASH PRICES FOR FURN1- 
ture. -i unka. heaters Reliable Used
Furmtuie phone 383-6714.

LUNDS AUCTIONEERS 
BUY—SELL—APPRAISK

i rort

HARVEY S MEATS
Canada Choice Round Steak

, TV, PLAYPEN. CHESTERFIELD 
;and chair, floor lamp. Gibson 
! guitar, lishing gear, garden tools, 
I automatic wasiwr, dryer, fridge,

- assorted electric components. 882- 
IhlK.

MORRISON ON DOUGLAS 

GM CITY'

ITS A BUYERS’ 

BOOM

MAN SHEPHERD. 5 MONTHS j 
female, >50. includes first stud j 

service 'of CKC registered show i 
male. 3864)666.
RED MALE BLACK AND TAN 
female registered miniature dachs
hund pups. Almost 3 months. Ph. 
■W2-VW0
~ GREATER VICTORIA 
DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING CLUB

Phone Secretary, 383-790S

SUBURBAN 
N .

n
> R

T
_____JI

ON
PouglAs,

For a Home Deniutistlatiun
66 DODGE 440 2-Door Hurd-J

top. Slant 6 motor, auto-j call any of our Sales Staff*
matic, radio. One owner: 
Low mileage - .$2695;

THE DOGGY WASH 
KSO Douglas SL. 380-9696
(Dlv. of Michael Williams Kennels)

3 PUREBRED BOSTON TERRI- 
ers. Had shots. House broken. 2% 
months old. 385-7095.
GRADON KENNELS REGISTERED 
Home of the Gerinan Shepherd. 
Pups, pet and show. 478-3896.
YEAR-OLD SEALPOINT SIAMESE, 
gentle, affectionate, not neutered, 
KM 382-7087.
2 RE GBTERED CHIHUAHUA 
mal^pups, >50. Also stud service.

WELSH CORGI FEMALE, REGIS- 
tered ano inoculated; 4 months old. 
Phone 656-3833.
MINIATURE BLACK POODLE. 
Female. Spayed. Registered. Affec
tionate 477-6090.
WANTED - TO GET IN TOUCH 
wi’h anyone owning a mate angora 
rabbit. 383 7834

MALE KITTEN WANTED. 
386-2695.

FOR SALE - CHINCHILLA.
mal? and female. 642-5535.
TOY FOX TERRIERS, 8 MONTHS 
to 3 yrs. 383-9615.
BEAGLE. REGISTERED FEMALE.
9 months old, spayed, >50. 384-9925.
WANTED BOSTON STUD, MUST 
be of small strain. 384-5130.
SMALL WHITE MINIATURE 
Poodlea. 382 3423
2 MALE BOSTON TERRIER PVP-
pies. Reasonable. 382-8620.
BABY BUDGIES. JUST OUT OF 

479-1054
CHIHUAHUA PUPS 

384-6539

SQUARE DEAL BUYS 
Anytnlnj? Useful Picks Up Junk

331221 ll» Htllxlde 383-1601

CAVALCADE KENNELS REG 
Sable Collie puppies. 479-5931

WANTED ONE ROTOTILLER, 
gas> lawnmower, '47 to ’50 MG. 862-

PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies. CKC reg. 658-8081.
1 MALE AIREDALE PUP. 
months. Registered. 477-6409.

WANTED SMALL PORTABLE 
cement mixer, electric, for cash. 
Phone 385-8751.SPANISH GUITAR. CASE, IN- 

struction book and tuner; like new 
>18. 35-mm German camera >10;

89*' Brownie Hawkeye camera, flash 
Harvey's Pork Sausage, lb. 69c model, >5. 3834963. , _
Harveys Home Cured Side -^-2;.— -------------- --------------------  BROWNIE UNIFORM. SIZE 8-10,

Bacon, sliced, rind on. lb. 79c ‘v-TON FLOOR JACK. HYDRAULIC. , 3944300.
53(1: Volkswagen transmission assem- —z.~"~
bly. rebuilt. >1UU. with exchange CQMICS*

WANTED TUBE TESTER 
radio and TV tubes. 384-3337.

FOR

POODLES 
Ph. -----------

REG. GREAT DANE PUPS. 
2325
REGISTERED POODLE PUPPIES, 
silver miniature. 632-2517._______

FOR YOUR FREEZER 
Top grade standard 

beef sides. Lb. .......................
Slilra ot nurk. Lb. 4SC! dltoM. Cbotoi'oj 7 froni“»fc* Cun I’*1 3KM3S
Harvey s Fine Meats Ltd. ........

2709 Quadra

WALNUT DINING SUITE. 9-PIECE , 
bedroom suite; India rug; Msjhov
chair; cabinet.
3S3-MR6

ironer; polisher.

WASHERS. STOVES AND FRID 
ees Van Tale Variety. »t> King* 
Road 384-4336. 383-I3S?

ORDER AWNINGS NOW! 
FREE ESTIMATES at 

VICTORIA TENT and AWNING 
831 Fisgard St. 382-5215
SIDES AND OUARTERS OF BEEF, 

k alsoi Phone after 10 a.m

5-PIECE CHROME SET. 1 PAIR 
drones, cream blinds, as new. 383-

4794232-
Jt RECONDITIONED ADDING MA- LImUND SET OF

I ..t t t____ <-___________ : enlf cluhfl. 3K3-62D5

:a>203i
City Office Equipment Ltd-, 

•S SL 3S6-0Z12 CASH FOR TYPEWRITER AND

U weeks. 384-9488.
REGISTERED ENGLISH COCKER 
puppies. 384-1265._______________

DEMOLITION SALE

4-TRACK AUTO TAPE PLAYERS 
from >58 50

Tape Recording Centre 
1543 Fort at Pandora

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS 
BOUGHT 384-7811 All-Temp.

tl CHICKS, ROULTRY, 
HATCHIHG EGGS, SUPPLIES

HOOVER. COMPACT, SPIN-DRY 
washer. Latest model. Nearly new. 

w . » . ■ . u. . Owner moving to apartment. PhoneElectric hot water tank*, lotlets. 3n>-«9&9
ba.sans. Pembroke bath; d *M.s. wbi 
dows, calanes. ceiling tile, 
water beating system.

1545 RICHMOND ROAD

See man on site. 9 am 6 pm. 

O.E TOUCHING CU LTD. 

386-3414

hot CHROME KITCHEN SUITE. VERY
gtxxl condition. >28; ceramic bath
room wall tile, cost >55, sell for 
>35. 479-3209.
SHRUBS are my hobby. 
Rhodtxlendrons, azaleas, evergreens 
and hedging. 19U record player, 
>40. 4H-3442.

SETTEE SET WITH 2 CHAIRS, IN 
good Condition. 383-9519.

LAYING PULLETS - SEVERAL 
v arieties. O 50 and tg). 462 Coward 
Road. 4794674. ►

WILL PICK UP ANY SCRAP 
metal and haul away. 478-1167.

WANTED-1 LIGHT SUSSEX COCK 
erel. 1 Wack Cockerel. Phone Dun
can,

88 - KEY PIANO ROLLS 
lilhyer piano. 479-7491

BREEDING PHEASANTS 
479-7315

WANTED — 2 
tank. 479-1908.

GALLON OIL 92 LIVESTOCK, SUPPLIES
ELDERLY LADY REQUIRES 
modern hearing aid.

TOILET BOWL. SEAT AND TANK, 
also double white kitchen sink, less 

FILING CABINETS AND TRANS than H price delivered. 383-9395.
ftr file*. Used >8 per drawer and i------------------------ -’— I1
up Island Busine** Machines. K4- 13 PIECE BATHROOM SET AND 
7148. traps, etc. Offers. 382-0997.

FROM OUR USED DEPT.

IT' TV <guod picture*........ ...629P3
22” TV ADMIRAL  ......... ....>34.85
21” TV PHILLIPS .....................
21” TV WESTINGHOUSE 
21” TV R.C.A, (new picture

tube) ............................188.95
21” TV WESTINGHOUSE ... >89 85

15 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR 
FREEZER. Family stze 
refng. and 200 lb. freezer . >199 00

BEATTY square tub washer, 
pump, timer and heavy

BUTLER 
1720 Douglas

>125.0

SLIDE PROJECTOR. BRUM-
berger 142X >08 watts tor 2% and 2

10-GALLON OR LARGER AQUAE
lum. 38M»6.___________________
WANTED — BADMINTON AND 
tennis racquets. 479-2346.

BEAUTIFUL RED RUG. 9x12. AND 
underpad. >45; cartop carrier, >W; 
TV antenna, >40. 3h3 9517.
FRIDGE. >25; TRAILER. 47 OLDS 
automatic, >60; 3 semi-formals, size 
IE » each. 4774560.
QUALITY GERMAN CAMERA. 
•'Voigtlander.'' practically new, >35. 
PUaroid. >30. frame O-IMA
GE HI-FI RECORD PLAYER, 
excellent condition; best offer. 384-

GIRL'S IRVING PO8LUN COAT, 
nnzio '81-ey >7. Plaid acrilan pleated skirtF »«ii *.-**•5 to ‘

16MM EDITOR VIEWER, USED. 
3834375

WEE McGREGOR DRAG SAW 
3824754

FARMERS
UVEBTOCK

AUCTION
DUNCAN

8 miles south of Duncan 
Sale time Sat- 1 p.m.

We specialise in farm sales. 
Auctioneer Keith McCausland 
746 8730 or 74f-----

WANTED- OLD CHANDELIER. 
The older the better. 3844972.

SWAM
WILL ACCEPT ART THING SALE

ABLE IN TRADE 
■oowtedd apptlancea TV 

HI IX tape rpourdera. 
eameraa bunta etc. etc. 
MORRLSONS UN DOUGLAS

SI L V E R -M OUNTED 
le. betdle and '

with Corona-blanket 
Original eoM over — _
dollar,. Aim embroidered parade 
■ult All lor I486. Shanka* Saddlery. 
2801 Dottglaa.__________________ _
UPRIGHT RENFREW CREAM 
separator. a> new. |35: 2 btoek- 
lere ewe, with lamba. 350: 15 New 
Hemp, hern. U montha. 31« each. 
652-1778.

Winning Contract
t cu. FT. 
croas-top freerer, 
Temp.

GIBSON FRIDGE, 
r. MS JM 7813 All-

A FRAME COTTAGE 
-- client summer cottage or 

Easy to move. WU1 neap 
truck or what have you.

CJi and RICHARD L. FREY

a.
.Norik Eaal South I.Ut
19 1* 47 DM.

Paaa Paaa T
South holds;
a A J 10 3 VOS 2
0A763 ♦ »
k.
teal Norik East South
1 * 1 N.T. Dbl. ?
South holds:
AQ852 vJ8632

+ 97

R.
>et< Nortli Paul Soalh
1* 4* Pass
p» sO t»hl. T
South holds:
l|S3 92
0 Q1743 ♦ Q7« S

d.
K.M So,* Norik
1 * 20 DW. Paas
Paua T
South holds!
a a ♦ VJ7S42
0 AKBSS *6

«.
Nolh Baal South teat
1 * 1 N.T. 2* 3*
4 * Pass Paaa DM.
Paaa Paas T

MEAT SPECIALS
Bacon, rindlexa ..................... 5flc lb.
Rolled Pot Roast ....................50c lb.

I Hamburger 3 It*, for 6L00

UOOD USED MEN'S CLOTHING 
Ouugnt and Ud at the Baiaar. 1317
Broad. 382-281A

lodge. 1 
S'lL UP

3 YR OLD MARE. GOOD WITH 
children. 3175 or bert oiler, Weetem 
aeddle end halter. 3100 or beet 
oiler. <56-25,7 alter I pm.

RKIlMiE qUIZ
When an opponent 

do ub le s for penalty, 
there are only three 
things you can do — 
redouble, pass, or take 
yourself out. The way 
you exercise this three
fold choice can make a 
big difference to your 
bridge profits.

ft sometimes helps 
to try to figure out 
whether your team's 
high cards are actually 
located where your 
opponents expect them.
If your cards art 
located in an unex
pected way, the double 
may boomerang. But if 
they are located as 
your opponent figured, 
it is more likely you 
are in a hole.
ANSWERS TO 
RRIDOK quiz

a Redouble. The 
arithmetic is heavily in 

- favor of the redouble.
Even if we are set a 
trick, ft costs only an 
extra 100; while if 
North makes the con
tract, the redouble will 
pay a juicy dividend.
West has probably 
doubled in the belief 
that at least one high 
trump is trapped in 
O««f hand, while In fact 
all our trump honors 
are located where they 
will be most effective.
Finally, there is no 
escape hatch for E-W, 
for a four spade take
out can be cut to 
pieces.

b. Pass. We ourselves would not rescue to two hearts, 
for North's one no trump overcall — in preference to a 
takeout double — suggests that his hand is not strong in 
the majors.

Soetfckoldai 
* Q 10 3 2 
0 AJ»2 

f.
Fust South 
1» 19
Pm T
S,.th kldm
♦Q7 
0 K 10

9«S 
♦ *»S

Wept
DM.

North
Pppp

V AHtl 
♦ QJ 3 J

Hamburger S Iba. I
Cho.ce hindquarters Beef. 

Aged and Tender ........Aged

THE LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE 
IN QUALITY MEATS

I ALBERTA MEAT MARKET
1811 Cook 383-8552

Free parking at the door

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB COAT 
with mink collar, aim 12. Jint Ilka 
new. Coat M95. What oiler,; ,77 1071).
U CU. FT. A.M.C FRDGE. 
eiOM-lop freezer. 369 SM 781J, All. 
Temp
PILLARS. SIDING, 3 DOORS. 
Thistle stroller, marble fireplace. 2 
kitchen ainka. tent 383-730
WASH N DRY WESTINGHOUSE 
laundramaL needs some work. 535.

VICTORIA CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
takee tredee on custom-built houaes. 
Phone Mr. donee. 5S6AU3 er 585-2226
tor tun

ALIBBATS DlitE THOROUGH 
bred ttelllon Banding at ,tud lor 
1967 aeasrei. Book your mare to him

61 STUDBBAKER STATION 
excellent condition. 5650, 

pickup truck at part

10 year,. Phan, 1820201.

AND

wagon:
will cot........
payment. 652-U

FOR SALE-SCOTTISH HIGHLAND 
cow with a month old belter 
loot. 5225. Cobble RUL 7U-9M1.

WILL TRADE FORD RANCH 
wagon arsl cash lor electrical 
plumbing or exterior fintah to small

REAL GOOD HAY TOR SALE. 
- - ' 47S37S2.
BAY GELDING. ENGLISH OR

MOFFAT “GOURMET”
RANGE SPECIAL

Now you can enjoy the conven
ience and flexibility of a durable 
oven range with the advantages of 
upper oven roasting and broiling 
while you bake in the large lower 
oven at the price of an ordinary 
30” range. MODEL 3OL25OW.

NOW ONLY $298

C. TAYLER
707 Johnson 8t.

SCARCE ITEMS

Duncan Phj fe drum table as new

-----------------------------library table >49;
walnut hy-boy chest with serpentine 
front 169. Imperial Loyalist ^drawer 
chest >66: music cabinets >1X90 and 
514.50; bunk beds M; 2-door ward
robe >49.; double white enamel 
laundry tubs »7.»; small oak M- 
flee desk X; garbage burners 

30’* electric range >79. 
Pandora Used Furniture

CHAIRS.CHROME TABLE, 
bedroom suite 
floor polisher. What offers? 384-9949/

HT GLEN-EL SQUIRT RUNABOUT, 
motor, control* and steering. Ready 
to ga WIU swap for 26 to » ' 
outboard or sell 8250.

1 TON VKRY GOOD GRIKN HAY.

Jack.

? 3-SPEED
r«; %

STEYR BIKE

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, ltt 
years old. Best offer. 385-7864.
FOR SALE, ONE HUDflON LEC- 
trik hen brooder, 390 watts. Phone

12 MODEL AIRPLANE MOTORS 
from .01040. % spring and mat-

COMPACT VACUUM. GOOD CON- 
ditinn. Guaranteed for 1 yr. >45. 479- 
408.
ELECTROLUX VACUUM. EXCEL- 
lent condition. New hose. >40. 479- 
4818.
SAVAGE .23 REPEATER. >15. 
Coleman gas 7” burner stove, >6 
»4-»7X

ST
_____  MEAT MARKET
TCHES your food f “

JOHNSON STREET

1 NEW ALUMINUM DOOR. TRADE 
or sell; RCA 30-inch de luxe range, 
trade or sell. 386-9514.

GOOD QUALITY HAY FOR KALE. 
— 1MT.

W NSW CAR OIRICTORV

66 OLDSMOBILE 98 Sedan , 
Full power equipment. | 
Low mileage.
Reduced . U1W

57 AUSTIN A55 Sedan.
Leather interior, custom j 
radio. Very clean $495|

64 OLDSMOBILE Starfire 
Sports 2-Door Hardtop. 
White with red interior 
Bucket seats.
Immaculate ___$3395j

63 RAMBLER 220 2-Dour. 6-j

cyL, automatic, radio. 
27,000 miles ............   $1295

59 BUICK Le Sabre 4-Door 
Hardtop. Full power. 
Black with matching in
terim' ........... .............. $995

59 PONTIAC 2-Door Hard
top. 6-cyl.. automatic, ra
dio, Tutone blue and 
white ...................... $995

64 CADILLAC Convertible.
Beautiful condition, com
bined with Cadillac lux
ury. Blue with white 
top ........................... $4895

66 CORVALR Monza 2-Door 
Automatic.
One owner ........... . $2545

65 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe
Coacli. Custom radio, gas 
heater. 20.000 miles. Red 
with matching in
terior ...................... $1495

60 CHEVROLET Bel Air Se
dan. 6-cyl. Black with red 
interior. Lie. 48-073 $1145

63 RAMBLER Ambassador 
880 Sedan. V8, automatic 
transmission. 42.000 miles. 
Immaculate con
dition ...................... $1795

■4
60 AUSTIN A55 Sedan. One 

owner. Low mileage. 
Beautiful condition ..$995

57 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe. 
Black with red interior. 
Custom radio ........... $645

65 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. 
6-cylinder, automatic. If 
you are looking for a fine 
economy unit, here’s your 
chance. NOW..........$1995

65 CHEVROLET Biscayne. 
6-cylinder, standard trans
mission. You won t find a 
cleaner unit than this 
beauty.
REDUCED TO____$2095

66 CHEVY Nova 2 - Door 
Hardtop. Radio. 
REDUCED TO ....$2495

65 CORVAIR Hardtop. 500 
series. Radio. Green with 
black top. 3-speed.
NOW ..........................$1925

63 RAMBLER Ambassador 
880 Sedan. V8, automatic 
Immaculate condition. 
■NOW ..........................$1845

60 PONTIAC Station Wagon 
6-cyl., automatic ..$1230

TOM ALEXANDER 

TED BOWCOTT 

ALEC INGRAM 

DICK HARDING 

VIC SAGE

MURRAY MINCKI.E1L

ART BEDFORD
, * A

JOHN WOODS 

BUDMESHER 

BOB McIVOR'

LORNE HEATH ‘ 

ANGUS MacDONAI.D

66 METEOR Montcalm 
Hardtop. Full power. V8. 
automatic, radio. Cran
berry red $2995

66 CHEVROLET Impala Se
dan. V8, automatic, radio. 
Seafoam green .... $2995

66 COMET Sedan. 6-cylio- 
der, automatic, radio. 
Arcadian blue......... $2395

66 METEOR Rideau Tudor. 
6-cylinder. standard trans
mission. Silver grey $2495

65 CHEVROLET Bel Air Se
dan. 6-cylinder. standard 
transmission, radio. In
verness green ------  $1895

65 PONTIAC Convertible. 
Full power, V8, automat
ic, radio, white top. Hon
duras maroon . $2595

Si PLYMOUTH Fury H Wa
gon. Full power, V8. au
tomatic, radio. Sandstone 
beige . ..................... $289q

65 COMET 404 Wagon. 6-cyl
inder, automatic, radio. 
Rangoon red......... . .$2095

64 GALAX1E 500 2 - Door
Hardtop. Full power, V8. 
automatic, radio. Tur
quoise ...................... $2395

64 MERCURY Parkiane Se
dan. Full power, radio. 
Tiffany blue ...... $2695

64 CHEVROLET Bel Air Se
dan. V8, standard trans
mission, radio. Polar 
white ...................... . .$1695

64 COMET Tudor. Cylinder, 
standard transmission. 
Turquoise .................$1595

64 COMET Wagon. 6-eylki- 
der, automatic, radio.

I'PPPPPPPPP

PLIMLEY
V. • ......... ~

BUY RAMBLER 

CANADA S 

SAFEST CAR

65 AUSTIN 110 Sedan, the 
prestige Austin. Has auto
matic transmission power 
brakes, power steering, 
custom radio. Bermuda 
blue finish with harmoniz
ing blue leather interior. 
Polished walnut trim with 
vanity trays in rear. One 
owner. New price $4300. 
NOW ............... ....... $2995

65 RAMBLER 220 4 -door 
Sedan, fccyl. economy, 
best buy of today's com
pacts $16M

165 FORD Galaxie 500 Con
vertible 390 V8, full pwT.. 
radio, 1 owner, a snappy

| unit at ...................... $3110

65 AUSTIN Healey - Sprite, 
low mileage, for Hie 
young at heart .... $1695

64 PONTIAC Laurentian 4- 
door, 6-cyl., automatic, 
radio, power steering. 
Low mileage. A brant v 
at ............................... $2198

65 CHEV 4-dr family aedan;
1 owner, well main
tained at ................  $1795

64 BUICK Wildcat 4-door 
hardtop. All power—even 
windows. Automatic, 
radio, 5 new tires. Black 
leather interior, top of 
the line, luxury at ..$2995

64 ENVOY EPIC Sedan, 
blue finish. For only $995

64 RAMBLER 330 4 - door 
Sedan. 1 owner, 6-cylin- 
der. Only ...............$1595

63 RAMBLER 220 2-door 
Family Sedan, 6-cylindcr. 
2-tone. A Gem for ..$895

63 Rambler Station Wagon, 
6-cylinder AT, radio 
Only ................... -..........$1695

60 VOLKSWAGEN Station 
Wagon Bus. Very 
clean ............. .............$943

60 MERCURY 4-door Sedan. 
All power, V-8 ......... $960

60 BUICK Le Sabre Sedan. 
Full power. Very 
dean ..........................$1193

60 HILLMAN 4-door Sedan, 
automatic trans., 1 owner. 
Low mileage. Only ..$795

59 VAUXHALL 6-eyI. Sedan. 
A real buy .................$498

WILL TRADE REMINGTON 30.06 
>matic tor are or acetylene

welder or sell for >125. 652-2766.
SWAP LICENCED VOLKSWAGEN 
van, as Is for carpenter work or 
■ell >100. 1824809 after K
1952 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, TRADE 
down for small car and some cash. 
383-5049
CUSTOM - BUILT CAMPER F OR 
outboard motor or what have

DATSUN ... NO. 2 IMPORT 
in the U.S.A. and Canada 
For informatics, on sedans, 
wagons, or trucks to pur- 

or lease call Mr. 
dry, 386-6168. David 

Motors.

B riiase 
■•iend
2? VntAm

SWAP ujlAUCE VENT RIH
automatic shotgun tor good drill 
press.
EQUITY IN 3-BEDROOM HOME 
In the city, trade for late model 
car. 4794209.

2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
r pick-up truck.

100 CARS POR SALI

u

MEDIUM-SIZED GIRLS’ BIKE. 
I; 2 pair figure skates, si

6-7. >7; 1 annex oil heater stove, 
tank and automatic oil filter, >60, as 

r^Plione jm^me Sunday, after 6

TO CLEAR, MAHOGANY DESKS 
>38 and up; chest of 

dinghies, oil 

Craft Woodworkers LM?~«644tt or

PLAYPEN. BASSINETTE. BABY 
lounge, twin stroller, single stroller.
girl's bike. 479-5577.
MATCHING L BADED-GLAS8 
doors. Each 20%”xff V pair >25.

WINE HALL RUNNER TT’JV, >5

TWIN RADIO HEADBOARD BEDS, 
playpen. 477-BOBO

HEARING AID. REASONABLE. 
4774680.

REBUILT VACUUM CLEANERS S' _PEWnl.T ™
floor polishers, etc. One year “as Good condition. >150. 382-6219
new” warranty. Largest selection in -----------------------------------

Unsurpassed value. Cash or
ABC Electric. IB Fort

CLEARANCE SALE - RKCOND1 
tioned cash * '

guaranteed, 
chines. 384-7148.

"egUters. r
>B and

FIRBANK FARM 
U» ROYAL OAK AVE. 

FARM FRESH EGGS 
BARBECUE CHICKENS 
FROZEN FOWL 29c a lb.

BROWN
c. Pass. We fully expect partner to wrap up his 

doubled contract, but a redouble would merely persuade 4Ki7'after6zp.nL 
West to retreat to five spades. With a reliable partner. it|g.> 
is unnecessary to redouble to show that we prefer dia
monds to hearts.

d. Two hearts. It Is unlikely that our long hearts will 
win tricks unless they are trump. Furthermore, the 
opponents may be psychologically less willing to double
us in this might “ g.ame' .u

v e. Redouble. Partner cannot exi>ect more than weiim.

MUSKRAT JACKET. 
8 movie camera, telephone 

................. 478-

- CONSUL TV, GOOD (CON- 
dition, >50 or offer. Reel-type power 
lawn moww. Wringer washer. Of
fers.

HEARING AID. >75. 
Ph. 3844611

CEDAR POLE, PEELED.

110 POUND BARBELL SET AND 
hand grips. >29. 385-7243
4-PC. CHROME SET. 2 COFFEE 
tables; soccer boots. 385-3935.

MOWER. REEL 
n. >65. >84-7627

LATEST ASAHI PENTAX SPOT 
matic F1.4, >300 new. >22i Elec 
tronto flash. >19.90. MS-1085.

actually hold. Chances are that West has doubled mainly iiio lb. weight lifting set; 13 
on his partner’s hand and will be jolted by the trump aquarium, complete. 4TT46T5. 
situation, for our holding is likely to smother East.
Finally, North b clearly marked with a singleton club.

DESK, KJO: CA 
6564506

CAMERA.

1. One no trump. We dislike overcalling on such an Jwc}r«S. EaSsi^0*!!-Tw?8 
empty suit, and h»ve no intention of standing pat now' pq^rI^le, 625 cRadle type 
that West has doubled. In a liCart contract our club liold- irxw. fa iabt,. «b-rh7 
ing would be wasted. ! clemson lawnmower, like

• -$ (A Bell McClure Syndicate lealure) ine»ft4?5. 384-599L

• *- *•* • t. It A R K V % % ft » » t y e t y f f t

AHTIQUIS
BYGONES ANTIQUES. FORMER- 
ly on South Granville, Vancouver, 
now open at 1O» tot W-TU1 Top 
cash price* paid tor old silver, chins

— small furniture, curios,

1962
CORVAIR MONZA 

4 on the floor Sports Shift 
$995

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton St. 384-1161

60 MERCURY Sedan. Auto
matic drive, power steer
ing, power brakes, 
radio .........................$1025

62 COMET 4-Door Station 
Wagon, 6-cylinder, auto
matic transmission, cus
tom radio. Attractive 
chocolate brown with 
very clean matching in
terior. Here's the ideal 
family car. NOW . $1295

Polar white ............$1795
64 FORD Tudor. 6-cylinder,

standard transmission. 
Burgundy and white $1595 

63 METEOR Sedan. 6-cylin
der, automatic, radio.
Bronze ......................$1495

63 RAMBLER Wagon. 6-cyb 
inder. automatic, radio. 
Sandstone beige ... $1695 

62 PONTIAC Tudor. V8. au
tomatic. Green ... $1295 

62 CHEVROLET Bel Air Se
dan. 6-cylinder, automat
ic. radio. Blue..........$1495

61 PONTIAC Parisieime 2- 
Door Hardtop. Full power, 
V8, automatic, radio. 
Canary yellow ......$1895

61 ZEPHYR Sedan. 6-cylin
der, standard transmis
sion, radio.
Blue and gray ..........$795

AT
SUBURBAN 

MOTORS

“FORD COUNTRY” 
COUGAR 
FALCON ' 
COMET 

METEOR 
MERCURY 
CORTINA 
ANGLIA

MERCURY TRUCKS 
386-6131

DAVID MOTORS LTD.

ANTIQUE MARQUETRY 
neediMrepair. Antique Frei

SIDNEY
We

2372 “

TABLE.

TRADING PCPOST

B.C.
VICTORIA ANTIQUES 

750 Pandora Avenue

MISCKLLANEOUS TO 
BINT

a tewing i
choice.
oir^

RENT TO OWN

(MU

PAINTING SPACE AVAILABLE, 
in downtown area in large studio 
for serious artist (not a dub).
7335 after 6

POWER LAWN 
type. Good condition.
ALMOST NEW FRIG: AND OTHER 
household goods for sale. 385-5381.
EASY WRiNUER~WAfil
pump 819 Phone ---------
INFANT'S CRIB AND MATTRESS.
65. 382-1262. t
WHITE ENAMEL TRASH BURNER 
>50. 6-year-size crib >20. 386-3840.
GREY KIDSKIN ' FUR CO 
Good condition. >25. 656-2870.
2 TELEVISION ANTENNAS, 
cheap. 479-1413.'
AXMTNSTER RUG 
condition. 3834635.

rX37. GOOD

FLEETWOOD TV AND ANTENNA; 
Youngstown dishwasher. 382-3286.

83 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

CASH PRICE WANTED FOR 
supply of J00 yards food top soil or 
wed rotted manure, dellverexl 
Central Saanich- Apply Victoria 
Press. Box 522.
WANTED SCOTTISH 
record. 656-1059.

T7 r > > f r e

PIPE 78

r P » » r

HAVING AN AFFAIK MADAME? 
Wa rant rnuat anything for 
party needs Jerome's Rani 
Pandrea 8>btl21.

ntals. 618

PICKUPS 
•7 Ford. ’>7 Dodge, both brand 
new, at a real saving. '64 Chev, 3- 
speed, '64 Cbev. 4-speed. '63 
Mercury -'kdoi, 4-speed, all long 
boxes, priced to sell. Used, from 
ILW-SLM

All derigned tor campers 
HOUSTON CAR-O-SKLL

3013 Quadra WC<I42

66 BUICK WUdoat Sedan 
Full power. Topa in lux
ury. Save $300.

1930 MODEL A; 1»1 MODEL A 
boxed frame. Relwllt 324 and 
Olds motor*. 1851 Morris Minor. 638-

1862 FORD 4-DOOR. GOOD 
mechanical condition, new tires and 
brakes, radio, 8150. Can be seen at 
Hutcheson Texaco. 1647 Fort.

58 MORr.IS 1000 Sedan $493

57 PONTIAC 4-door. Ne.v 
rings ...................... ,..$479

57 CHEVROLET ^cylinder, 
automatic  ........... $495

56 VOLKS. Very clean $495

54 ZEPHYR ................... $245

55 BUICK Hard Top, auto
matic, radio ............ $447

PUMLEY

SERVING VICTORIA 
74 YEARS

YOUR GUARANTEE

1010 YATES 382-9121

PPPPPPPPPP

HOUSTON CARO-SELL
Whtra Cuuuur

te Guarani
<7 METEOR.

Y-A M* __
* «•««*»>» Aipr

Sporte, powa- equlpnwnt. a rral 
beauty.
TRADKS-FULL 

20D Uuadra SL
Linen I a-PL uu | am

ruiAXcuu;

U64 CHEV. IMPALA 2-DOOR 
hardtop, JB. ttOOO nulea. Sell ue 
,rt‘^4ur ••“<‘“’4 "hm 8 cylinder.384-3276.

SI VAUXHALL. CLEAN CONDI- 
''“•““hie eOer Mined.

477-2096.

INI FORD, METALLIC GREEN, 
H^pradra floor ram. —

CADILLAC, aid 64X6-door HARIL

B ACADIAN BEAUMONT HX»8
Itenfenp « qrtladw------condition. 678-1268.

Late model, fully recondi
tioned used care. AU fully

NOW ..........................$5395 guaranteed for 6 montha.
New 1967 licence plates

66 OLDSMOBILE Toronado supplied. 
2-Door Hardtop. G.M.S 
front wheel drive. Luxury 
car.
NOW ........................$5995

__________ ......................... D.P.L.
2-door hardtop. A tow 
luxury car in near new 
costdltioc) . .. ....

>5 CORVAIR Mooaa idoar hardtop

a PLYMOUTH: GOOD MOTOR.

REPOSSESSED AUTOMOBILES

19!5 *USTI». BODY GOOD, SOME 
engine work needad. but nmnuu. 
«7 licence. H2S or qfler. 2819

59 PONTIAC - IMS “ 
AcyUniter, Seioar. New new Uiea. 
Excellent motor. Ml Richmond

i BAY MOTOR.S
na fialee and S

» OMOtT. 281 V< STICK. MAG 
9»9 raeete. Cculder older trade. 12.296.

62 VALIANT Station Wagon 
Slant 6, standard shift. 
Lie. 661-764 ............. $1295

2 BODY MAN SPECIALS 
1962 Chev Impala 4-door hardtop

» 1956 Cadillac 2-door hardtop 
Phone 386-T1W. ______

62 VALIANT 300 SEDAN. BIG . 
automatic, radio, new tires, >1,550. 
Kxcelleni corwWUon. Trades oonwd- 
eivd. 382-6219.
1954 VOLKSWAGEN VAN 
windows. Suitable tor combined fam
ily or business use. >350 cask 
386-7374.

IV. RADIO. RECORD PLAYER, SMART 2-TONE METROPOLITAN— 
tape rao rd«r-<tal‘v. weekly or 22.000 miles. Ideal secwid oar. >665.

Drop in to our back lot and 

check our LOW PRICED 

Units. AH clearly priced and 

priced to move, but still in
clude our normal warranty.

Kent s Lid 8817104 3#>1 Cecter HUI Rd. Phone 382-46M.

87 WANTED TO RENT 
MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO RENT FOR 1 OR 
months. Garage with electrical out
let Esquimalt area preferred. Phone 
38)4378.

*0 PETS AND SUPPLIES
FOR SALE—1 FEMALE. AND 1 
npQtened male rabbits, kwety pets, 
plus a nice pen and hutch. Deliv
ered. 3854800.
PUPPIES — LABRADOR-SHKP- 
herd for sale. 3 males, 3 females. 
flllMB.
WANTED — GOOD HOMF. FOR 
tibedient U-month-old male dag. 
Has all shots 386-2308.
3 MALE LABRADOR PUPPiES. 6 
weeks old. 479-5295.
REGISTERED GOLDFaN 
dor. 1 year old. 384-7868.

SACRIFICE IM FORD STATIONrjadlp ___ _____
58 TBIRD Convertible, fully
«SSR&."M

less throughout 
58 AUSTIN AM m

CWHI ..........__
« RENAULT Caravelle convertible

and hardtop, radio. Shownxim
condition................................- 82395PONTIAC 4-door sedan. I&h 
automatic, radio, back-up lights, 
etc. Forest green, 10,000 original 
mile* .. >2796

66 ROVER 2000. only 4.000 or * ‘
CAJill'N1 -n-ce-y — r4,ken-ln

airMeCrW"rart«NMU?L5f:LI- 
CTirysier. perfect condition.

»POOft. EXCELLENT 
condition. >295. Gall after > p m.

1953 DODGE SUBURBAN. >7 LI-
Gaud

980. Phan, M3.MS7W°°*“”n

i ACA 2-ctoor nardtoo. 21 
6.000 original miles

1858 AUSTIN A 
Excellent 

Phone JU-7EM.

» CAMBRIDGE 
radio. MK.

1854 FORD. GOOD CONDITION 
1954 Meteor station wagon; '53 Ford 
parts. Phone 652-1773.
1953 CON SU u""GO6b CONDITION, 
>175. 1959 CHEV. 4-door, |. owner. 
XXX). 652-1778, mornings. •
» FORD GALAX1Z 2-DOOR HARti 
top. 3S2 cu. In.. Thunderblrd top, 
power tteerina end brakes 678-2066
1998 MERCURY. AUTOMATIC, 
radio, heater. Cheap for caah. 
6771057.

MORRISON ON DOUGLAS

OPPUSITE MAYFAIR

G.M. CITY IN VICTORIA

mi
80000
384 691

ZODM
Good kept second car. >700.

Phone 385-5777
MUST SELL 1962 TRIUMPH HER- 
aid. Any reasonable offer consid
ered^ 3854625. '
1965 RENAULT R-8. >1.395 OR
reasonable offer. 384-0851, 382-02$J

LABPJt MUST SELL 1956 OLDSMOBILE; 
best offer. Phone 382-9575.

r r * *■ *
- •'» m''

Open ’TILL 9 P..M.

finer, tor only . ............... >1395
64 VALIANT Convertible V-200 Sig

net with bucket seats and 
all extras ._

64 CHEV Super Sports hardtop, 
automatic, ouwer steering 
brakes, console package

63 CORVAIR D-700 sedan a 
with only 17,000 miles . t

<3 VOLKSWAGON Crew Cab. a
50 METEOR 2-door” Statk 

standard, big 6 
FORD big 6 
1 owner, very

55 BUICK Red 
clean, grey

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN 'W 
Dodge. V-8. automatic. >250. 88A77SK
1981 HILLMAN. TRANSPORTiC
tton or parts. 4784540.
35 CHEV. 2-DOOR STANDARD A 
>350. 479-7410
1M4 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE. 22.000
miles like new. >l,2M. 383-1434.
>1 MORRIS OXFORD STATION 

wagon Low mileage. 477-2529.

39 FORD big 6 Automatic------- pleaB

.d„3,u:’ce*1“’j&

1965 THUND] 
late condition.

IM MA cr-

1980 PONTIAC STRATO CHIF.r 
sedan, good condition. >0M WM>M

DAVID MOTORS LTD.

VOLVO - DATSUN 
Sales and Service 

1101 Yates St. 386-6168 

Growing with Victoria

METROPOLITAN. MG POWER- 
. 852-1478 after A

1964 VOLKSWAGEN DE 
radio, other extras. >1,020.
31 AUSTIN A - 50. 
wily. 478-2704.

1956 CHEV. >325

63 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. 
Ph»»n< Kalle, 385-9212, 87 pit

>2 AUSTIN 850. NEW PAINT IN- 
tertoi. factor. 3S3-8557. •
lteTROADMASTER. BEST OFFKIL

<794497.

* * J

after6zp.nL
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100 CARS FOR SALE'
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SPEEDWAY 

VOLKSWAGEN

57 VOLKSWAGEN Delivery 
Van. Mechanically very 
sound. Ideal unit for city| 
delivery. Body looks sharp 

c and very to
run.
REDUCED TO $595

VOLKSWAGEN ’2 - Ton 
Pickup. Completely re
conditioned from bumper 
to bumper. Body eom-j 
pletcly repainted. Looks! 
and runs like new. 
REDUCED TO $1295

6b VAUXHALL Velox 4-Door 
Station Wagon. A one- 
owner unit with only b.OOO 
miles. White with red 
vinyl seats. An ideal sized 
family station 
gon -------................  $2145

63 CHEVROLET. 6-cylinder. 
with automatic transfnis- 
sion. Dark green metallic. 
A very economical family 
unit. Very* sharp inside 
and out.
REDUCED TO . $1645!

too CARS FOR SALE

1 El MAC ,
■' \ D i. ft s E-L-L-S

-COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

55 AUSTIN AM'- Sedan 
Value JUKI Whls <198

60 PEUGEOT Sedan
V’.lue S-mmi Whls <2*6

63 RENAULT 4-Dr,
' Vatic J'Wi Whls S.ifiS

6.' VAUXHALL Sedan 
» Value $1000' W’h * Mi *6

60 Zl i’HVR. • aui./' -
• V.cue $1100 Whls <783

.V- SUPER SNIPE A. I
Value $L3>m Whls 8*44- •

61 MONZA I kJ Lux-
Value $1200 Whls <>?l

62 F ALCON I >« L0 a
.Value 11400 Whls <997
— Many. Many More —

N»O MONEY DOWN 
‘FIRST PAYMENT LATE A ARIL 

PAYMENTS TO 48 MONTHS 
Buy Any Car Without a Penny 
pawn and Pay av You Drive

aI PONTIAC 2-Dr.
Value $3«0 Whls $129 
PLYMOUTH V S 
Value $330 Whls $267

56 MONARCH Convt
Value «M0 Whls <289

58 FORD V-8 “Auto”
Value $630 WhlB $336

59 CHEVROLET 4-Dr.
value >900 Whls

57 CHRYSLER Windsor
Value S-.mo Whls <1h!»

58 OLDS Hardtop
Value $1,000 Whls $396

60 BUICK Le Sabi*
Value $13ts> Whls <684

And Manv More 

EACH CAR PRICE TAGGED

T — E — L — M — A — C 
"WHOLESALE"

818 F ORT - 383-5441 
OPEN EVENINGS

•v ENSIGN 

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
*

USED CAR 

SUPERMARKET

UNDER THE 

r BIG SIGN 

9.0 YATES STREET*

.ftio TOP QUALITY 

GARS ALL LICENSED

TOR 1967 •

i PREMIUM CARS WITH 

THE BALANCE OF 
chrysleA CORP 

5 YEAR. 50,080-MH.K 
WARRANTY"

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
• 't>SKtf~cSk

SUPERMARKET 

UNDER THE

BIG SIGN

R ill YATES STREET 

J00 TOP QUALITY

CARS ALL LICENSE!) 

TOR 1967
I .1. .Uh-

IMPORTS .

56 HILLMAN. Minx ‘ 
SALE PRICE 
No Down Payment 
$15 PER MT11 '

HORWOOD BROS.
63 RENAULT Gordira. Light

green. 4-door sedan. An COMET, only u.uui. original
ideal economy unit. wmte an, ............... '...was
REDUCED FOR 1° WXSUL u.^runa. new oiuii
QUICK SALE .

real economy $1145
$793 <a CORVAIK aedan. 1 owner.

, Low mileage <129•
to MFRCIIRY Fnimflnw MORRIS 850. 1 owner $593
b5 MLRCUKY roui-Door be-| cakaVELLE Hard and Soft top*,

dan. V8, automatic, powerr convertible, low mileage, ex
. , - . I ceptionally fine condition ..$1093brakes and steering, su Volkswagen de mm.
Needs some work. 'M ™^HYR dv to. tattr»^
REDUCED TO low mileage, immaculate
ONLY ......................... $395i 5e Volkswagen. radio

, I

ENStGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

' , USED CAR- •

SUPERMARKET 

UNDER THE 

BIG SIOW

97,u yates Street 
100 TOP QUALITY

V. £
CARS ALL LICKi)dlK(e 

FOR 1967

NATIONAL
MOTORS

l.TE

... ... YOU'.... '
MUST

BE SATISFIED

Take tile car to your'' 
favorite mechanic or 
use our sliop facilities. 
We will pay the bill, evep 
if you don't purchase 
the car.

"’GAn’RODUCTS^

NATIONAL
MOTORS

LTD

. YOU''
I MUST

BE SATISFIED

Drive the car as far. 
and as hard as you want 
for 30 days, and if you 
are not completely tsaf- 
isfiertj exchange it for 
another of equal or 
greater value.

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD. 

TWO LOTS'

VIEW AND QUADRA 

AND

847 YATES ST

SEE

SAKE CARS 

LOW COST CARS 

AT

Empress motors ltd.

[66 RAMBLER 
, Color blue.

nylon top

Convertible 
with while

$2595

DOMESTIC

19 CHEVROLET 
$295 A1 transportation.

SALE PRICE . $195
No Down Payment 
$12 PER MTII

65 CHEVROLET Malibu 4-
Door Sedan. V-8, auto-[65 EPIC 
matic, custom radio. Only 
12,000 miles, 1-owner.
SALE PRICE ......... $2695

IMPORTS

De Euxe Model 
Radio. A GM import.
SALE PRICE ... $1395

66 BUICK Skylark 4-Dooi'i 
Hardtop. V8. automata , 
radio, power steering. I 
power brakes.
Color blue $3495 847 YATES

[66 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 
Convertible. Buck o.t 
seats, console, big V8 
motor, automatic, 
p o w e r steering and 
brakes, custom radio.
REG.........................$1495
SALE PRICE . . $3995 
5-year, 50,000-mile war
ranty.

56 VOLKSWAGEN 9-Pass 
. Station Wavon.

SALE PRICE .... $495 
No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTH

57 AUSTIN A55 
■ SALE PRICE ... $495

No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTH

03
ICHEV 6 automatic ......... <6'bi

57 DODGE Custom Royal 2- « PLY^STH 1395• 57 .MERCURY 2-door hardtop.
Door Hardtop. V8, auto-! vs automatic iw.
matic. Needs some work. I
REDUCED TO
ONLY ____ $295

DROP IN AND LOOK OVER 

THE SELECTION SOON

SPEEDWAY VOLKSWAGEN

“Under tlie 
revolving Volkswagen”

ay Yates 

VVVVVVVVVVV

USED CARS WANTED 
MUST BE GOOD

Austin — MG — Morris 
Austin-Healey

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
810 Johnson 385-1451

1954
MONARCH SEDAN 

V-8, Automatic, Radio. 
$325

55 CHEVROLET Bel Air 
Sedan. Automatic, ra
dio.
SALE PRICE $495 
No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTH

66 DODGE Folara 410 2- 
Door H’top. VS motor, 
automatic, (lower steer-, 
ing and brakes, custom 
radio.
REG. ..J3495
SALE PRICE $3195 
5-year, 50,000-mile war
ranty.

58 METROPOLITAN 
IFtop. Custom radio, 
rebuilt motor.
SALE PRICE .,., $495 
No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTH

56 DODGE Regent 
2-Door H’top.
Automatic, radio.
SALE PRICE .. $495
No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTII

57 RAMBLER Classic. 
Automatic and radio. 
SALE PRICE .... $495 
No Down Payment 
$24 PER MTH

r
166 CHRYSLER Windsor 2- 

Door Hardtop. V8 mo
tor. automatic, power 
steering and brakes, 
custom radio.
REG. .............. $4195
SALE PRICE . : $3995 
5-year, 50,000-mile war
ranty.

59 VAUXHALL. 6Hyf. 
S.VLE PRICE ... $595 
No Down Payment 
$28 PER MTH

59 AUSTIN A55
SALE PRICE .... $ 
No Down Payment 
$28 PER MTH

57 CHEVROLET De Luxe 
Sedan. Automatic and 
radio.
SALE PRICE ... $695 
No Down Payment 
$33 PER MTH

64 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4- 
door sedan. V-8, auto
matic, custom radio, 
wheel discs, tinted glass, 
1 owner, A case history 
car.
SALE PRICE........$2195

63 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan, 
automatic transmission, 
a nice family sedan. 
SALE PRICE ........$1695

63 CHEVY II 2-Door Hard
top. Automatic transmis
sion, custom radio.
SALE PRICE ..........$1795

61 CHEVROLET 4-Door Se
dan. Automatic, 6 - cyl
inder, vinyl interior. Nice

[ family car. '
SALE PRICE ........... $895

,60 CHEVROLET 2-Door Se
dan, 6-cylinder, standard 
transmission, 1 owner. 
SPECIAL ...........$895

56 CADILLAC Sedan. Good, 
sound unit.
SALE PRICE.............$395

64 ENVOY’ Station Wagon. 
Nice dual purpose unit. 
SALE PRICE $13§5

61 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe, 
sun roof.
SALE PRICE........... $895

59 IIILLMAN Minx Sedan. 
Immaculate throughout. 
Must be seen to be ap
preciated.
SALE PRICE ....... $795

59 VOLMEWAGEN. De Luxe. 
SALE-PRICE ........... $695

38 MERCEDES Benz 219 
sedan, 6-cylinder, custom 
radio.
SALE PRICE ........$895

SPECIAL

65 RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan, 
only 7,000 miles, show
room condition.
SALE PRICE . $1895 [

SAVE UP TO $1000 
VALIANTS

• DODGES
• CHRYSLERS

Still a lew brand new and 
near new 1966 models left.

3S5-2U5 BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
750 Broughton St. 384-1161 gg

1961
R.YMBLER CLASSIC 

6-cylinder, standard trans.
$795

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton St.

2959 OLDS 98 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
window, seat, brakes. steering, 
aectal. window washers all power. 
Custom transistor radio, 5 top tires 
$1,495. Try your offer. Caih. Call 
3x5-2865 Sunday s. 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

65 BUICK Skylark Sedan. '59 METEOR 
V8. automatic. [ Automatic,
Color gold.............. $2595 tone

65 ACADIAN Canso 
top. Color blue ..

Hard-
$2295

64 CORVAIR Monza Sports 
Coupe. 4 on the floor, ra-

, dio. Color white .. $1895

Sedan, V-8, 
Radio, Two-

$695

58 MERCURY Sedan. V-8, 
Automatic; Radio, Power 
steering, brakes.
Brown ......______  $595

60 DODGE V-8 Hard Top, 
Automatic, Radio, Power 
steering, brakes.
Brown ..................... $89565 MUSTANG Sports Coupe. I 

V8, bucket seats, 4 on the! 
floor ............... $29951®® RAMBLER Classic ‘Se

dan. Maroon .............$750
63 VALIANT 4-Door Station j 57 RAMBLER Deluxe Se- 

Wagon. Automatic. Color, dan, Radio. Yellow $350 
blue ........... ...........  $1795 [

57 METEOR Rideau Sedan.
65 VOLKSWAGEN, Automatic. Green ...$495

White................. $1595
- - 35 CHEVROLET Bel Air Se-

65 VAUXHALL Viva. 
Blue...................... . $1395

AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN 
Experienced automobile salesman 
ior our Used Car Dept. Top commis
sion plan, with all company benefits, 
including one of 1 he Island-s largest 
inventories. See Jack Bond. National 
Motors. Your Chrysler-Dodge Centre 
819 Yates St.

384-1161; 56 FORD 2-DOOR HARDTOP. T- 
Biid motor. 4-barrel carburetor, 
piwer steering, custom radio and 
rear speaker, new battery, genera 
tor ami carburetor. Low mileage 
Beautiful condition. Will finance. 
353-2U56.

1957 PONTIAC V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
P»wer steering. 67.000 original 
miles, excellent body and mechani
cal condition. New tires, <795. Can 
be seen at 2721 Quadra for 
demonstration. Contort 3a6-»juo. 3M- 
6423.

1967 BUICK LA SABRE 4-DOOR 
haidtop. 1.7TO mi., all .power, 
including antenna. Cost new in 
Jan, <5,31L Will sacrifice for
>1.600. Terms. Further reduction lor

' >U C>*h’ WM127--------------------------gj BVICK o-DOOR LE SABRE
MUST SELL PRESTIGE CAR Hardtop. the ‘leanest one In town. 

•a Parisienne custom sport hard- i P5ar white w ith Power Steering, 
top. bucket seats, consul floor shift, * Brakes, Autom<tic, * tilt
.fi nvitor. low miles. all de extias. Must
options. $2,300 X<»-0732. sell Phone 477-3846.

FOR VOLVO 
The World s Finest Car 
Call OTTO VERWOOD 
DAVID MOTORS LTD. 

3M-616S_____ 5-7129

1963 CHEVY II SEDAN. < CYIJN- 
rter, automatic, clean, low mileage,
$1,300 or liest offer. 934 Falmouth 
Rd. 383-4091._____________ ________

1$W CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2-DOOR !
hardtop, rebuilt engine, new FOR SALE-1962 ZEPHYR AUTO- 
brakes, gtwxl tires and custom matic. 29.10) original miles. Im

maculate condition. Phone 478-1843 
view Sat. and Suil at

upholstery. Phone 384-1538.
59 RAPIER SPORT CONVERTI-
ble. 4 on the floor, radio, dual 
»arburretocs. good Urea. Excellent

Milburn Dr

1950 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE
_____ ________________________ sedan. New eftgtne, 15,000 mi..

1« VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE - ^Jeh. PiM. P«h buUxfl
Custom radio. Compielely recundi-' ”
tionod. B-s!y ,i»l u.in. i.triy Un- I1M WWnL__________
maculate. FS95 Brm. 477-MQ. lsa PONTIAC 3-DOOR HARDTOP'.
■IKS BARRACUDA vi IMMACU- V* automatic, new paint, very 
LATE. 1 OWNER. NO DOWN Ej** u-t85 or nearest oiler.
PAYMENT. BANK FTNANCING. ___________________________
C MS. 3KKCTK____________________ PRICED TO SELL
«S PLYMOUTH FURY. 3-DOOR IS»
hardtop. VI automatic. P>“" ,‘ondl
•leering, radio- dual rear apeakeit l«av J1.9S.V ________
Immaculate. Price C.»M 1M4UB. ilaw poHTlAC CLEAN. RUNS 
PM» CHEVROLET ;.DOOR, COM>!^"; "«-e ell a.ound condition 
shape, motor anti lire. good. ; Fuat M0U takes. Apply 9L. Cather-
custom radio, ‘<1 license. 1150. 383-'lne M._________________________

_ 1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. V I
1957 AMERICAN. ROADMASTER j Jdtomjt^. ^^steering.^ Radio.

new. 636-3491Make offer. 3x3 4677. Can be seen 
Saturday or Sunday._____________ _
1937_PONTIAC _ 4-DOQR SEDAN. 
New paint, tires and battery. 45.000 
miles. 6-cylinder, g»»od condition. 
$500 cash. Phone 383-8134.

1961 PARISIENNE HARDTOP IN 
excellent condition. High perfor
mance V-8. 4-speed with numerous 
extras. 385-0144.
1963 RENAULT CARAVE1.LE 
.Sports convertible As new condi
tion. $1,395. Trade considered. 477- 
3122.

•63 PARISIENNE 3-DOOR HARD- 
4op. 300 h.p. 327 automatic. Black.
bw keto and extras. Asking $2,395. ___
3*4-4330. _______________________ 1965 STUDEBAKER. MUST SELL.
•» BRONZE HARDTOP THUN- ‘sSddn Uk*
d-.-rtUrd. tl plates. M.OOO original
miles, 3S2 fully powered. Immacu-1 VOLVO- 1 OWNER. 3S6 YRS. OLD
tote. 479-3396. ____________ ._____ . I Dnor Sedan. Condition excellent,
1«1 FORD THAMES PANEL DE- UIXSS.
lUeiy. Excellent hodv end reliable; ,96» OLDS SUPER 86 4-DOOR 
transportation. 479-2306. > hardtop, power steering, brakes.

’ 1160 PONTIAC 3-DOOR. GOOD I r*dto’ cFC«U«nl condition. 166 MB1
. edition. Beat otter. Can be seen, NOTHING DOWN. M3 MONTHLY— 
at 1734 Quadra. 19m VALIANT, 61.095. ART8 CARS.
1335 TjEhN-SEDAN. VA 'aTiTO ! BURNStDE AT HARRIET. ____
matic. Radio, 67 licence. Best 1964 JEEP WAGON, $1,950, 1967

Ko VAUXHALL VIVI DE LUXE — 
Ix»w mileage. Mum sell. $1,630 or 
heat cash offer. 384-1577.

Universal, ^V-6, 4-W.D.; with 
$80 per mohth. Victoria Jeep.

1966 CHEV. CAPRI. V-8. AUTO- 
matic, 4-dtx-r haidtop. Only 10,000 
milea U25 Oxtord.

PLYMOUTH Fury Se
dan. Automatic, custom 
radio, whitewall tires.
REG. ... f____ $2895
SALE PRICE ....$2695 
5-year. 50.000-mile war
ranty.

66 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 
Sedan. V8 motor, auto
matic, custom radio. 
Driven less than 2.000 
miles.
REG. . ...J. $3195
SALE PRICE ....$2995 
5-year, 50,000-mile war
ranty.

65 PLYMOUTH Fury Se
dan. Automatic, radio.
REG. ....... $2595
SALE PRICE ... $2395 
5-year, 50,000-mile war
ranty.

65 VALIANT Signet Con
vertible. Bucket seats, 
console, V8 motor, auto
matic trans., custom 
radio.
REG......................... $2995
SALE PRICE . $2795
5-year, 50,000-mile war
ranty.

65 BARRACUDA Fastback 
Coupe. Automatic 
trans., bucket scats. 
REG. ...$2895
SALE PRICE $2695 
5-year, 50,000-mile war
ranty.

67 PONTIAC Grande Par- 
ixienne 2-Door Hardtop. 
Fully equipped. Driven 
only 1.000 miles.
Cost New .............$4745
SALE PRICE ... $3995

’66 SUNBEAM MINX AUTOMATIC, 
radio. ideal for lady. Large 
•aving. Houston Car-O-Sell. 38M742 
or 478-1954

I FORD Comet 220 Sedan.
Automatic, radio,
SALE PRICE ... $2395

•65 AUSTIN 1100. BLUE. VERY 
clean. Will take trade, and. or best 
offer. 2112 McNeill Ave.IMS MUSTANG 271 H P . 4-SPEEIJ

transmission, white upholstery. Will _____ ______________
«insider trade. 656-5344. 64 VALIANT. EXTRAS. $200 AND
THE HOT BUG-«« VOLKSWAGEN, °ver t>«>™"“- » »ttera «» 
radio. $1,675 or take over payments.
Private. 383-3633.
1990 VIVA VAUXHALL DE LUXE, 
taw mileage, radio, etc. View ar 928

/Arcadia.
1963 PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE, 
taw mileage. sptHlexs, full power. 
Must selL $1,995. 385-5394.
1964 DE LUXE AUTOMATIC FAL- 
»*»n Futura. as new, 16,000 miles. 
$l.»a <56-2870.
•59 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2-DOOR 
hardtop: new tires. $750 or nearest 
offer. 396-694S.
K4 FORD CUSTOM 5fin SEDAN <■ 
cylinder, automatic, radio. $1,450 or 
hest offer. 383-4392.
ISM ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE 
Power top. radio. A good peppy 
car in good condition. $83-9614.
PONTIAC! NEW. 19a«,~1_OWNER^ 
driver. Only done 47,200 miles. 
What offers 3S3J7J9.
9MB FALCON SEDAN, AUTO- 
matic transmission, excellent condi 
bon. p HK »4-«73.----
39 CHEV. COUPE. BKT~OFFEIL 
3M-5138.
1955 PONTIAC. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltion. $309. 383-9074.
1«7 CHEVROLET. GOOD CON Dl
tion. $500 cash. 479-3553.
1958 MERCURY; 195# VANGUARD.

*37 PLYMOUTH COUPE. OFFERS
or trade. 478-2166. •

METEOR MONTCALM. 4TI-

licensed. $125. 3S5-2171.
•57 VOLVO. $300 OR BEST OFFER 
Call after 4 30 p.m. 382-9960.

miles. Good. 383-3637. _______
3983 COMET. 2-DOOR -^SEDAN 
Low mileage. 384-T51A

NOTHING DOWN. <38 MONTHLY- 
1980 PONTIAC. <845. ARTS CARS. 
BURNSIDE AT HARRIET.
NOTHING DOWN <34 MONTHLY- 
1958 FORD, <395 ARTS CARS. 
BURNSIDE AT HARRIET.
URGENT. MUST SELL '68 VOLKS- 
wagen 1300. fully equipped. Bar, 
gain at <1.580. 478-3172.
'65 CANSO SPORT HARDTOP. 8 
automatic. Bucket seats. Perfect 
condition, <2.200. 477-8049.
1958 RED VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 
in good shape. <500. 383-7301 e\e 
nings.
1964 CONSUL. GOOD CONDITION. 
Radio. <350. Phone Lome at 384
8052.
56 BUICK 2-DQOR HARDTOP 
Automatic, radio. <350 or nearest 
offer. 479-4S84
1958 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
Good condition. Offers, 2170 Wen 
man Dj1ve.
'59 CHEV. STANDARD 6. NEW
paint, low mileage. A-l condition 
Reasonable offers? 479-8631.
54 NASH METROPOLITAN. RK
built moto*-. Good condition. 479- 
1894.
1986 ANGLIA. GOOD CONDITION. 
<150. 382-3T1S.
1957 FORD 2-DOOR HARDTOP, V 
8. automatic. 479-1971.
1983 VAUXHALL, 6895 PERFECT 
condition. 477-2102
1957 VOLKSWAGEN; 1959 
Pontiac. 384-2041

'1988 MUSTANG, 6 AUTOMATIC. 
386 2334.
1958 FORD 2-DOOR, V-8. STICK, 
very good. <290. 382-3914.
1955 OLDS. 2-DOOR. HARDTOP 
Best offer. 477-2323.
’36 CHEV BEL ArR, 2-DRIVE. V4« 
standard Phone Sunday 385-3977.

65 M E T E O R Montcalm 
Convertible. Bucket 
seats, console, V8 
motor, automatic, radio. 
REG. . ......$3195
SALE PRICE .. $2995

65 FORD Fairlane 500 Se
dan. V8 motor, auto
matic, radio.
SALE PRICE ... $2595

MORE THAN 

100 TOP QUALITY 

CARS ALL LICENSED 

FOR 1967 

AT .

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

UNDER THE 

BIG SIGN 

930 Yates Street 

Open Weekdays 'til 9. 

386-2411

l_----------------------------------------------------

59 HILLMAN Minx. 
Custom radio.
SALE PRICE .... $795 
No Down Payment 
$36 PER MTH

[ 58 PONTIAC 4-Door 
Station Wagon.
SALE PRICE . $895
No Down Payment 
$39 PER MTH

FORD PRODUCTS

35 COMET 4-Door Sedan 
Automatic, custom radio, 
big f-cylinder. Low mile
age.
SALE PRICE ......... $1995

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD

Your CHRYSLER - DODGE 
DART- CORONET 

CENTRE

60 RENAULT Dauphine.
SALE PRICE ___ $395
No Down Payment 
$18 PER MTH

PAYMENTS INCLUDE 5% 

SALES TAX AND 

REGISTRATION 

PLUS PROTECT-A-MATIC

• Payment Protection 
against Sickness and 
Accident.

• NO PAYMENTS TILL 
APRIL.

60 VAUXHALL Super 
Victor Sedan.
SALE PRICE ....... $595
No Down Payment 
$28 PER MTH

60 FORD Consul
SALE PRICE $595 
No Down Payment 
$28 PER MTH

60 VAUXHALL 4-Door 
Station Wagon.
SALE PRICE .....$695 
No Down Payment 
$33 PER MTH

60 FORD Zcitoyr 
Convertible. Radio.
SALE PRiefc ....... $795
No Down Payment 
$36 PER MTH

62 FORD Anglia
Station Wagon. Radio. 
SALE PRICE .,...$69 
No Down Payment 
$33 PER MTH

65 AUSTIN A60. 
Custom radio.

- SALE PRICE ...

65 AUSTIN 1800 
4-Door Sedan. 
SALE PRICE

59 RAMBLER Classic 
4-Door Station Wagon. 
Automatic, radio, root 
rack.
SALE PRICE .... $895 
No Down Payment 
$39 PER MTH

57 CHEVROLET 2 - Door 
Station Wagon.
SALE PRICE, .... $595 
No Down Payment 
$28 PER MTH

65 CHEVY II
4-Door Station Wagon. 
SALE PRICE ... $2395

65 FORD 500 Sedan. V8 
motor, automatic.
SALE PRICE ... $2595

65 CHEVROLET ii-Ton 
Pickup-
SALE PRICE ... $1895

62 PONTIAC Sedan.
SALE PRICE ....$139$

MORE THAN 

100 TOP QUALITY 

CARS ALL LICENSED 

TOR 1967 

AT

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

UNDER THE 

BIG SIGN 

930 Yates Street 

Open Weekdays 'til 9. 

386-2411

i w;
$1595 £

Radio. 
....$1795

66 FORD Cortina. 
Automatic trans. 
SALE PRICE ... $1995

J. C. MOTOHS LTD.
FORD Fstrtene .....................

M fUMAULT tt (______
il METEOR t itendard ....
62 STUDEBAKER, laknr___
M STUDEBAKER S^aa____

OLUSMOBltE HantUV ... 
» ford «. Automaac —.....
5S CHEV Wazon. Icyl______
’■ BUICK Hanttep ________

Austria Sedan ........ .
BUICK Convertible ______•A FOHD automatic ...............

34 CONSUL convertible______
to VAUXHALL I Sedan_____
to AUSTIN aedan ......................
SSI Yalta Street »

MORE THAN 

100 TOP QUALITY

CARS ALL LICENSED 

TOR 1967

AT

J ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

UNDER THE 

BIG SIGN

930 Yates Street 

Open Weekdays ’til 9..e

386-2411

64 FORD Galaxie 500 2-Door 
Hardtop. V8, power steer
ing, power brakes, cus
tom radio, 2-tone. Only 
19,000 miles, 1 owner. 
SALE PRICE ......... $2595

64 METEOR 4-Door Sedan. 
V8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
custom radio. 1-owner. 
SALE PRICE..........$2495

64 COMET De Luxe 404 Se
dan. V8, automatic, cus
tom radio. 2-tone. Show
room condition.
SALE PRICE ......... $2095

63 FORD Galaxie 4-Door Se
dan. Automatic transmis
sion. custom radio, wheel
discs.
SALE PRICE ..... $1695

CHRYSLER PRODUCTS

65 VALIANT Hardtop. Auto
matic, custom radio. 
SALE PRICE ..........$2395

NOW IN OUR 58TH YEAR 

819 YATES STREET 

384-8174

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
YATES AT QUADRA

Visit our indoor showroom 
for USED cars

67 CORTINA GT 4-Door Se
dan. Brand new, model 
clearance .................$2395

65 EPIC, 
unit ..

Truly spotless
....$1195

feM

S19S

1961
CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE 

S Fully Powered
$1795

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton St. 384-1161

65 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4- 
Door Sedan. Automatic 
transmission, power 
steering. Finished in er
mine white.
SALE PRICE......... $1995

65 VALIANT 4-Door Sedan. 
V-8, standard transmis
sion.
SALE PRICE ......$1995

63 DODGE Station Wagon, 
6<ylinder, automatic. 
SALE PRICE ......$1598

63 VALIANT De luxe, 4- 
door sedan, 3-speed auto
matic, big slant 6 engine, 
custom radio, only 33,000 
miles.
SALE PRICE ........ $1695

62 CHRYSLER Windsor i 
Door Hardtop. Power 
brakes, power steering, 
custom radio, 2-tone 
SALE PRICE ......$1795

61 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 
6M:ylinder, custom radio. 
SALE PRICE ...........$995

60 DODGE 4-Door Sedan. V8, 
automatic transmission, 
custom radio, p o w e i 
steering, 2-tone. Only 
55,000 miles.
SALE PRICE .......$995

64 TRIUMPH Sports 6 Con- 
vertlble. Immaculate 
condition .................. $1695

63 RENAULT R-8 Sedan, ex
cellent naming order, 
very clean through
out ...v......................$895

TRANSPORTATION 
SPECIALS

These units are mechanically 
sound, at drive-away prices.

59 SUNBEAM Rapier ..$495
54 HILLMAN...............$125

Call
GEORGE FINLAYSON 

DON PARKER

BRITISH CAR CENTRE
(Dlv. of Peter Pollen Ford) 
Yates at Quadra 384-5555

65 PLYMOUTH sedan, V-8, 
very clean..................$1895

65 PONTIAC Strata Chief se
dan, automatic, radio. 
Red.......... -..........— .$2195

65 BUICK Special sedan, au
tomatic, radio.
Yellow ..............$2695

65 PONTIAC Parisienne — 
sports sedan, V-8, auto
matic, radio, power steer
ing. Blue.................... $2695

65 BEAUMONT convertible, 
V-8, automate. Black 
with white nylon 
top ........................ ...$2695

65 CHEVELLE Malibu se
dan, V-8, automatic, ra
dio. White. ‘...............$2595

66 PONTIAC Parisienne —
sports sedan, V-8, auto
matic, radio, power steer
ing. Green..................$2995

66 METEOR Montcalm 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
radio, power steering. 
White .......................$2993

65 MORRIS 850. Cblor 
grey ........................  $1195

61 BUICK Electra 225, con
vertible, complete ap
pointments. 1 only. $2395

i PONTIAC station wagon. 
Blue. ..........................$1095

62 OLDSMOBILE 88 sedan, 
automatic, radio, power 
steering, brakes.
White............................$18»

dan. Green ................$495

55 CHEVROLET Sedan. 
Radio. Green ............$395

55 PLYMOUTH V-8 Sqdan. 
Automatic, Radio . $250

56 BUICK Special
Blue ..............

54 PONTIAC 2-Door
Top ....____;____

57 FORD Six Sedan, Two-
tone. Brown ____ $275

57 DODGE Sedan, Automa
tic. Blue ..........$275

58 PONTIAC Sedan.
Blue...................  $693

59 PONTIAC 9 - Passenger
Station Wagon............$995

60 PONTIAC Sedan.
Blue ................. ,........ JS95

60 PONTIAC Station Wagon. 
Blue .......................$1095

57 BUICK 
Green .

19W ACADIAN INVADER SEDAN. 
350-h.p. 527 engine, 4-epeed trans
mission, poBitraction rear end. Take 
over payments. 47MM&

39 BUICK 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, taakes. Unted 
glass, radio and white walls. >750. 
478-1883.

84 DATSUN SEDAN. 4-SPEED, 
bucket scats, radio and heater. 
Very good condition. <1,295. 384-2094.

1963 ACADIAN CANSO 8. AUTO- 
matlc, radio. Good condition. 
384-2ST«.
•59 DODGE STATION WAGON. CAN 
be financed or take over payments. 
478-5042.
<1 DODGE 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, power brakea All 
around good condition. 385-5134.
NOTHING DOWN. <24 MONTHLY— 
1981 VAUXHALL. <545. ART'S CARS. 
BURNSIDE AT HARRIET.
Ufik. AUSTIN A70, CLEAN, RUNS 
well. Some steering work needed. 
Licensed. <75. 383-7529.
•59 WHITE METEOR 2-DOOR 
standard 8. <41 000 miles Excep
tional condition. <750- 383 2854.

Sedan.
...$295

Hard
..$275

Century. Sedan. 
........................$695

59 OLDS Sedan, Automatic,
Radio. Blue ...............$895

60 CORVAIR Sedan, Auto
matic, Radio. Blue ..$895

SMALL CAR BUYS

60 CONSUL Sedan.
Cre*n -........ ............... $550

59 VAUXHALL Velox.
White ................... . $695

59 ZODIAC Sedan.
Green ............. $695

IMPORTS

65 A U S TI N Mini Station 
Wagon.
SALE PRICE $1295

65 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe 
Custom radio.
SALE PRICE ..........$1595

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD.

Your CHRYSLER - DODGE 
DART-CORONET 

CENTRE 

NOW IN OUR 58TH YEAR 

819 YATES STREET 

384-8174

SAUNDERS 
and

HITCHMAN

TWEED CURTAIN 
TRADES

65 VIVA 2-Door. Ideal 2nd 
car ............... ............$1195

61 VAUXHALL Velox 6 Se
dan. Top condition . .$995 
VAUXHALL Station Wa
gon. Dependable low cost 
transportation ..........$795

58 JAGUAR 2.4 4-Door. 
Prestige ................... $995

BARGAINS FROM $495 
DOWN TO $55

55 PONTIAC S.W.
56 RAMBLER S.W.
57 PREFECT Sedan 
53 AUSTIN Sedan
53 AUSTIN Sedan. 2-tone
54 AUSTIN A-70 
49 AUSTIN A-60
53 PLYMOUTH 2-Door

SAUNDERS t HITCHMAN 
2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. 

383-7111-2.,

1964
COMET SEDAN 

6-Cylinder, Automatic, Radio 
$1795

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton St. 384-1161

38 CHEV. 2-TONE V-l AUTO 
malic, radio, posltractlon, trailer 
hitch. Showroom condition; ’57 
Volkswagen. Sunroof, radio. Rebuilt 
motor. 382-0124, 385 8573.

COMPETITION 
Kurd. Corvette om_______ ift

Olds rear-end. S-W 
I»land Highway.

1956 PLYMOUTH 
matic 6. Good ah 
priced. 382-3547.

SEDAN AUTO- 
ipe. Reasonably

1984 DODGE V8 AUTOMATIC, 
radio, one owner, low mileage. 
Immaculate. 477-1580.
<7 MUSTANG. SAVE <800, S.L„ 

TO»’e«. V-8» hai-d top Many extras. 
4H-4S61.

64 WILLYS JEEP station 
wagon ........................$2195

60 CHEVROLET Station 
wagon, color blue ..$1035

63 PONTIAC Laurentian se
dan automatic.
Green .........................$1750

63 BUICK Le Sabre hardtop, 
automatic, radio, power 
steering, brakes. Dusky 
Rose ...........................$2395

63 FORD Fairlane 4-door 
station wagon, V-8, auto
matic. Turquoise ..$1995

63 RAMBLER 660 Classic se
dan. automatic, radio. Sil
very Grey ..............$1695

63 CHEVROLET Biseayne 
sedan, brown ..........$1695

63 AUSTIN Cambridge se
dan, radio. Blue. ...$1195

64 VAUXHALL Viva.
Black........................... $1195

• • .- -'f r I
64 METEOR sedan. Radio. 

Beige ......................$1895

64 OLDSMOBILE 88 Holiday 
sedan, automatic, radio, 
power steering, brakes. 
Blue,..........................$2895

64 CHEVELLE Malibu Con
vertible, V-8, automtic. 
White ..........$2395

64 BUICK Wildcat sedan, au
tomatic, radio, power 
steering, brakes. Ermine 
White ........................$2995

57 CADILLAC Sedan de 
Vllle, complete power 
equipment and 
radio .......................... $1295

59 ZEPHYR Sedan.
Gree» ..................... $695

59 SUNBEAM Rapier, Hard
Top. Red .................. $895

60 RENAULT Sedan.
White .........................JJ50

56 CONSUL Sedan.
White .......................  J395

TRUCK VALUES

65 DODGE 44-Ton Pickup, 
only 12,000 miles . $1695

62 VOLKSWAGEN 
Bus ................. $893

Pick-
8895

58 FARGO Half-ton 
UP -..........................

60 VOLKSWAGEN Hall - ton 
Pick-up........................ $695

54 DODGE Panel ......$200
i

SEE BETTER CARS 

FOR LESS $$$$$ 

at

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD. 
847 Yates St. 847 Yates SL

1959
CHRYSLER SARATOGA 

Power Steering, Power 
Brakes. Power Window,,

Power Seat 
$895

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton St. 384-1161

BUCK
S'** 1650 47V51>S

MANY MORE 

TOP BUYS

■ \ at

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD. 

Ph. 382-7121 Ph. 382-7121 

View and Quadra and 

847 Yates St.

Cl«n ««d car.

PONTUC^PAWSIEXNE

br*ta* • tov**F “T- Ttwte* 
full finance.

HOUSTON CARO-SELL 
 3S2-8742 or 478-1954

BURNSIDfc TEXACO 
1962 VW. Micro But,

new motor .......................J14»
19M VW.. Dc luxe, radio ..... <
1984 VW., Da luxe, radio .... <U4# 
Your VolUwagen Specialist. 384-5S12

1958 CHEV. STATIONWAGON. V-l 
standard. Poaltract rear end 
Radio. Good tires. New paint. Good 
condition. <695. Take small car 
trade. 478-2130. Private.

PRIVATE 1»4 RAMBLER V-8 
automatic. Very clean. All reason
able offers and trade considered. 
Must sell this weekend. Asiong 
<1,825. 385-4380.
1963 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE, 
radio, heater, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic, tow mile
age. Immaculate shape. 477-5734
1957 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, 
big 8, needs attention to the engine, 
<300; ’52 Chev in running order, 
good 9tY4. No licence. Wk SWSfot.
’37 FORD 2-DOOR HARDTOP. <425;
'80 Hillman convertible, <550. 478-

1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
first class condition, can be 
financed. 3M-847L

1953 ZEPHYR SEDAN, 
running order. Price <70. S8i

coop

80 FALCON 4-DOOR WAGON. <*95. 
2800 Austin.

* ‘• w «• e* rt A Z ,5 ,s z« « a •
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Bailn ffiolonlEt. Victoriot BC, Sunday. March 5113 TRAILERS, MOBILE 728 APARTMENTS TO RENT ) 
HOMES, TRAILER PARKS FURNISHED

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

112 CARS AND TRUCKS 
WANTED

TIRES’100 CARS FOR SALE100 CARS FOR SALE
129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED
129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED
SI DOWN 

. 51 A WEEK
Buys a New Goodyear Tire 
Sen u* for Brake RebrunK Wheel 

Alignment, Shocks and Mufflers 
' Easy. Easy Terfns
‘victoria tire ltd.

Government .at Herald .7TO-61M

Good, Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANTED . 
Cash in 5 Minutes 
- PUMLEY — 
1010 Yates St.

FOR VICTORIA S 
FINEST . ■ 

FURNISHED SUITE 
Call

THE SIMCOES 
440450 Simcoe 385-3111

HEY MOM IT MUST BE AI 
MARLETTE, ITS GOT AI 
HEATED BASEMENT ! I 
TRIANGLE TRAILER SALES LTD.. , 
1*435 TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY. 
INVITES YOU TO DROP IN AND; 
SEE OUR NEW 12\» MARLETTE

OTHER SWiAl-S
New 10x<8 General. tptib discount: 

lur a no trade dee!
10x41 Safeway. Ideal starter coach, 1 

51.500 tiiWn. balance of payment 
at W9 a month.

Pay ment plans over 5. 6 and 7 years 
Sickness. accident, and life In-1 
surance at no extra coat I

Open all day Saturday and Sundays 
after Church. 478-1774.

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

Call Rental Department anytime 
1125 Kanshard Street 3S5-S7T1
Each of these brand new blocks offer 
the ultimate In apartment living—all 
conveniently located and excellently 
appoint^. Phone us' for a $ar to 
take you To see these spacious suites 
designed for your comfort and graci
ous living or If you prefer our 
resident caretakers will show these 
suites—

Individual heat control
Cablevision
Elevator
Free laundry facilitiea 
Drapes
Controlled entrance 
Balconies
Resident caretaker

BECKLEY MANOR 
5 IS DALLAS ROAD

NORTH WEST TRUST • 
17 Fort St. 386-3534PETER POLLENPETER pollen

spacious i.nror. rooms 
LUXURIOUS BATHROOMSFORD FORD 'Managing Property from 

Victoria to Winnipeg"WE BUY * 
CARS FOR CASH

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
971 YATES STREET

TRUCKS 1-Bedrooqi Suites from $120
WITH WALL-TO-WALL RUGS 
3th FLOOR CP FROM 6740 
Fruit wood Kitchen Cabinets 

.Seif-Defrosting Fridges 
30" Automatic Ranges 
THREE ELEVATORS 

"Indoor" year-round controlled 
swimming, pool and saunas. 

Cablevtsion
Free Laundry Facilities 

Covered Parking S5 
Open Parking .Free 

ROOF LOUNGE 
TENANTS’ ACTIVITIES 

ROOM
ADULTS ONLY - NO PITS 

Walter Thome - 384-4832

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
MOTEL and 'RESTAURANT 
flachrfor and family suites. fully 
fumlalwd. Bus at (loot. Maid service 
If required.
3S5-5771 230 Gorge Rd. East

WHERE YOUR BUY IS 

BACKED BY SERVICE,

4556 METEOR SEDAN DELIVERY 
6 standard. New rubber, new clutch 
h -sfinoly new >»rake shoes and 
drums. Radio Clean throughout. 
Very good motor. Selling due to 
change of Jobs. 1738 Kings Rj, 
after 6 p.m. ,
^INTERNATIONAL H-ton .. $35u 
64 LAND ROVER equipped with 

Warren Hubs .. >2295
52 LAND ROVER, dependable >545 

DAVID ' MOTORS LTD.
11M Yates 38W1165J

WHERE YOUR BUY
CHARTER HOUSE 

435 Michigan St 384-8923
Studio .................. $82- $99
One-Bedroom_____$100-$! 20
Two-Bedroom____ $138-$155

IS BACKED BY SERVICE

ATTENTION TRUCKERS COOK ST. FACING BEACON HILL 
Park, near shopping rente, small 
apartment house — twin bed suite, 
fully furnished. May to October 
31st Can be rented from April 
15th. Suitable for retired couple. 
>95. Inquire suite 3, Parkside Apts.

EXCELLENT 
PRICES PAID 

For Clean Automobiles 
BRITISH CAR CENTRE 

Yates at Quadra 384-5555

LOOK
NO FURTHER 65 MERCURY M250 

Three - quarter - ton 
4x4-, V8 heavy duty 
equipment. 23,000 
miles. Here's a 
very bard to find 
model selling at a 
fraction of its new 
cost.
SPECIAL ... $2795

TENT TKAII.ER, 6145 
JS6-3S39.If you are in the market 

for a PREMIUM used 
ear at the LOWEST 
prices

CARLYLE APTS.
230 Oswego Street 
r of Oswego and Ontario 
a, close to Parliament Build-

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan St. 383-6216
Studio $80- $87
One-Bedroom ......$1W-$U6
Two-Bedroom......... $135-$149

(ltt baths in two-bed suites)

BOTH HIGHRISE 
APARTMENTS FEATURE
• Controlled entrances
• Heated swimming pool
• Automatic elevators
• Balconies
• Free parking
• Sun drapes
• Downtown 5 minutes
• Convenient shopping
• Cablevtsion
• Guest suites

ENQUIRIES DAILY
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Evening Vlewtnx by Appolntm-nt

MR. G. R. DOUGLAS 
Property Manager

NORTH WEST TRUST CO 
717 Fort St 386-3534

WELL EQUIPPED « CAMPER. 
Sl»el» 4. 6606. 479-2SM.____________ CADBORO BAY

SKA VIEW. ATTRACTIVELY 
furnished J-r oom self-contained 
suite, lovely gaiWh. close to stores 
and university. 15 mine, from town. 
Fairways Ai>artment*. 3895 Hobbs
St Just phone <77-2892.__________

WHY PAY HIGH RENT?
New nicely furnished 1-bedroom 
>57. Garden Park Lovat 2 Block* 
from Town and Country. 8 Blocks 
from May-tair. Cablevtsion. Adults

SEE THE SENSATIONAL DATSUN 
1-ton truck line. Pickups, flatdecks, 
stake sides, vans, camnerettes and 
cruiser camper*. David Motor* Ltd..
3H8-8188._______ ~~______________ _
1984 GMC HANDYVAN. 1 OWNER. 
46.000 miles. Large engine. Extra 
side windows. >1.495. Open to 
offer*. Reply Victoria Pres* Box
489. __ _________________ ________
CANOPY FOR fc-TON TRUCK. 
Ideal for plumber m painter, buM 
in bins, >50. Also steel box for 1-ton 
truck, good condition. 479-6036.___
6T G.M.C. *~ TW_PICK-UP. '66 
G.M.C. Hton pick-up, ’60 MerTOry 
'j-ton pick-up. Let Blow, 2940 
Douglas, 3*4-7543. __________
’85 FORD ECONOLINE PICK-UP. 
14,000 mile*. Big engine. Extras. 
Like new. 6-month warranty.
Otters. 479-1348._________________
J EEP PANEL DELIVERIES. 
>2,995. CJ5. V-6 Jeep, >80 per 
month withtrade. ftetorta Jeep.
19M~MERCURY h-ton custom
cab V-8, equipped for 10 ft camper. 
479-5140.

KASH FOR YOUR CAR 
Phone KEN anytime. 
SUBURBAN MOTORS 

386-6131 ‘

6-FT. ALASKAN CAMPER CLEAN. 
«oxl rendition. 11.200. 3S3A8H

LOOK NO FURTHER'' ALBANY HOTEL, llttl GOVERN- 
men! street SS5-307L aewi Hew
ing. From 652.5a B.G. Land.No one sells a better car 

for less money. We in
vite you to compare.

PANDORA VILLA 
1130 Pandora Avenue 

Close to town and yet so nice a lo- 
c«t»«a—mmer Pandora at Cooks
1 BR suite from ..a........ .... >98.00
2 BR suite from ...................>159.00

WANTED TO BOARD WITH

frl In small basement suite.
from Unlvenlty. Very rea- 

• for right person Phone 
• after 6 p.m. or any time

65 MERCURY M250 
Three - quarter - ton 
4x4. Big 6 motor, 
all heavy duty 
equipment. 22.000 
iniles. Another out
standing buy. 
SPECIAL ... $2695

CHRISTIE POINT 
APARTMENTS 

“ WATERFRONT
PORTAGE INLET

3 Bedroom TOWNHOUSES 
FAMILY AND ADULT 
ONLY—$155
FEATURES:
Cablevision 
Washer and dryer 
Kindergarten 
Baby Clinic 
Boat Dock 
Hobby Room 
No Through Traffic 

OFFICE - 385-0644 
NO PETS

TTRUCKS. by MAYNARDS. 1
ttnneera. 388-5191.______________

CASH IN A FLASH

2fB5 QUADRA ST. 582
WANTED. ’65 MALIBU SS 2S3 
in.. 4-8pe.it transmission. Cash. 
363-4561 after 4 » p tn._______
51,-54 CONSUL, «1 OR NEV I77T_ry.it T.I at V,

66 MERCURY
Montclair 4 - door 
Hardtop, only 10,000 
miles an this beauty. 
390 V8, Automatic,’ 
CustomRadio, 
Power Steer mg. 
Power Brakes, Elec
tric rear window, 
power windows, a 
luxury car in every 
sense of the word, 
outstanding value. 
SPECIAL........$3695

KING ARTHUR APTS. 
1660 Fort Street 

On bus One and clone to atorea. near 
Jubilee Hospital.
1 BR suite from ........................>112.50
2 BR suite from __________ ->140.00

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM
and board with widow preferably GIRL WANTED
March 25 to 31 inclusive. Use of other Sri* sm

««-«'• Vlrtnrt* LI’S

VACANCY AT ROCCABELLA. TTI on weekend. 
Blanshard SL Large room, hot and ■_ cold water. Ona night of atalra. OAK BAY. w. 
Excellent board. 535 a week. Tela- Man
phone 385600.____________________ J^My. MlSilL66 G.M.C, Half-ton 

Pickup. V8, auto
matic, radio, power 
steering, power 
brakes, heavy duty 
equipment. Ideal 
for camper and a 
hard model to find, 
terrific value. 
SPECIAL ....$2595

THE PARK PACIFIC 
68S Niagara Street 

Walking diatanre to Beacon Hill 
Park, and Dallas waterfront.
1 BR aidte from ________ ...6118.00
1 BR suite tram____________6145.00

SELLING? CASH OR CONSIGN. 
SEE ARTS CAR SALES. BURN
SIDE AT HARRIET. 833-8301

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ONE 
bedrr-dri. aeU-contalnad. all modern 
conveniences. Half olock Oak Bay 
Village, all utilities Included. 0125.

NOTHING DOWN. I960 GMC PICK
UP. 6005. ARTS CARS. 3URN- 
SIDE AT HARRIET.

113 TRAR.IMS, MOBILE 
HOMES. TRA1LEK PARKS

ROOM AND BOARD 
retired lady, prefers 
384-1904. I-ARGE J-BEDROOM MOTEL 

unit Brand new ground level 
apartment. Fully furnished with 
ZONE heating. Oft-lMl-

LARGE SELECTION OF TRUCKS 
of ail descriptions from U-ton tn 
tandem George Eng. 040 Hillside
•00 FORD OVERHEAD VALVE. V-B 
pickup. New plates. 6325 cash. 68S-

DATSUN CAMPERS

See the all new 
Datsun Approved 
Eldorado Camper

Sleeps 4. stainless steel sink, 
vented propane stove, mobil 
alre ice box, 12 volt and 110 
volt electrical system. Loads 
of cupboard apace. Taste
fully appointed and uphol
stered throughout. This ad 
is your guarantee of a better 
oamper deal. Bring it with 
you to

DAVID MOTORS LTD.
Authorized Datsun truck 

dealers
1101 YATES 386-6168

P. R. BROWN RENTALS
LARGE. B R 
talned. grount 
trance, auton

LARGE
1-BEDROOM SUITE 

6110.

65 MERCURY Park- 
Lane 4-Dr. Wagon. 
One of the most 

f beautiful of all sta
tion wagons. Has 
every desirable fea
ture, new cost well 
over $5000. r 
SPECIAL ....$3395

PENTHOUSE AVAILABLE 

RUDYARD KIPLING
19M GMC 1-TON PANEL. SIDE
windows, >360. 478-3980.___________
’54 FORD TRUCE W-TON. GOOD 
shape. Best offer takes. 4T9-M24.
Iasi mercury Ptcg iry, re
built motor. W71. 1B4-48M.

TORD

1060 Yates, 384-1144 

9 p.m.
MARALENA COURT 

1810 BELCHER AVE. 
Caretaker at Block or

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD. 
782 Fast Street KB-M19

April 1 pots

MARALENA COURT-1810 Belcher 
Ave. Spacious 1-BR suite in modern 
apartment block. Convenient to bus 
and shops. >112.

SENATOR APTS.—1784 Oak Bay 
em conveniences, incL elevator. 
On bus line. 1-BR, >U2.

OCEAN VILLA- » Olympia Ave. 
De hue apt with ocean and moun
tain views. Very modern hlock, ln- 
ctudhv elevator, cable TV 1-BR

2 ROOM StTTE IN FORT-PAN- 
dof a area. >55. UtUtties Included. Ph.

65 MERCURY Park 
Ijuie Marauder 4- 
dnor Hardtop, one at 
the finest cars built, 
you must-see this to 
appreciate it, big 
390 V8. Automatic, 
custom radio, tilt 
steering wheel. 
Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, 
Power , Windows, 
Power Seat plus 
opulent interior de
sign.
SPECIAL........$3595

PACIFIC SHORES 
2181 HaultainMALIBU MOTORS 

"LOW COST CARS '
64 FORD Chatom 500.

automatic, SPECIAL .............61495
S3 FORD V-8, atandartl ______61545
62 RENAULT, automatic______.6495
60 CONSUL ..................................... 64M
59 CHEVROLET _____'..............6470
56 FORD ........................... 6550
56 CHEVROLET V-6 atandartl

Statkei Wagon ______  >795
» CONSUL ............   W2S
ST FORD 2-door.............................. »G0
56 VAUXHALL_______________ >2»
55 METEOR 2-door.........................>275
51 VANGUARD Station Wagon >125

■ THE 
‘ SIMCOES 
292 Suites of Homelike 

Comfort
SPACIOUS 61-i . . . 2-bednxxn 

i-bedroom Suita CIO. 382

UNIVERSITY GARDEN 
S-badmom, 1% baths. 388-

• 1-Bcdrn >115 to >i»
• 2-Badruom >155 to >198

• S-lmmni^^
• sauna Baths
• 0000 sq. ft. garden courtyard 

LORD and LADY SIMCO1
450 - 410 Simcoe St. 

385-3111

, VANGUARD
Campers — Trailers 

Canopy Tops 
EXCLUSIVE FACTORT REPRE
SENTATIVE FOR VANCOUVER 

ISLAND. BUY DIRECT AT 
FACTORY PRICES

• LOW DOWtt PAYMENT
• BANK FINANCING

BUILD A
TRAILER. CAMPER. 
TENT TRAILER OR 

CANOPY TOP 
Parts and Plans Stocked

CHRYSLER 
SPEED EQUIPMENT 

AND
DRESS-UP PARTS

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-2:

KLM.’xe 
““dr,wCARLTON TERRACE APTS-804 

Esquimau Rd. Very attractive 2- 
BR suite. Wall-to-wall carpets. 1 
child acceptable. Allutiilties In 
eluded. >127

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

1061 Yates at Cook 
386-2981

Part, Department Open to Midnight 
Monday to Friday 

Saturday 6:30-13:60

FURNISHED OR PARTLY FUR 
nlihed 3 ruoma with bath, rloae bo 
St. Jneeph a 383 1569_______ ______
661 NOW. SMALL AFT. LADY. 116 
Apr 1. Ike 1-br apt. warm, quiet 
Mock; centred. 4TS6BM

1964
PONTIAC SEDAN 

SCylinder, Standard Trans. 
$1695

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton SL 384-1161

tht*.
ROYAL ARMS

65 COMET Caliente 2- 
ctonr Hardtop, Auto
matic, Radio, Power 
Steering, Bucket
Seats. Hiis is an 
eye - catching model 
tai immaculate con- 
ditian, with an in
terior that takes 
your breath away. 
SPECIAL ........$2595

 BX LAND RENTALS
«O Garbally Road — 3

3 NEW 3St> FALCON PUTUIbAS. «• 
door sedans, standard shifts, V-S's, 
radio, while walls. At our low coot 

AVIS RENT ACAR 
KIO DOUGLAS STREET

GET an ••ACME** 
LOWEST PRICES 

IN TOWN
BOB'S TRAILER SALES 

For QUALITY and PRICE

65 PLYMOUTH Sports 
Fury Hardtop, only 
12,000 miles. V8, 
A u t o mafic. Radio, 
Power Steer ing, 
Power Windows, 
Bucket seats, floor 
consul, vinyl top, 
cost $4700, can't be 
told from new. 
SPECIAL........$3295

SENATOR 
17*4 OAK BAY AVE.

1 BEIHtOOM SUITE SUI 

Thia block haa all modern copyew

COMFORTABLE J-BEDRO

1967 AUSTIN lino SEDAN. REG. 
62.065. Special bo clear, 61.766. 
itAvtson Tnxic an.! Equunnent Ltd.. 
Duncan. B C.. 74MKL

CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
ELEVATOR. INDIVIDUAL HEA’ 

CONTROL. ROOF LOUNGE. 
CABLE TV. FREE LAUNDRY

STEREO PLAYER 
For Your Car 

Continuous playing, sealed 
tapes, simple installations, 
good selection of tapes. 
PRICED FROM ..$59.95 up

DAD TIRE LTD. 
Victoria Duncan
382-7283 746-7191

Sea It Today

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
7*2 Fort Street 695-343!

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
762 Fort Street 385-3435

65 FAIRLANE 500 3- 
door Hardtop, VS, 
Automatic, Power 
Steer ing. Power 
Brakes, Radio. A 
beauty if there ever 
was one.
SPECIAL........$2595

NEWTON
GARDEN VILLAGE 

1738 NEWTON ST. 
Near

Royal Jubilee Hospital 

FEATURING:

84 FAIRLANE 500 2- 
dr hardtop, 289 V-8 
4 on the floor, buck
et seats. This is a 
hot little number. 
SPECIAL........$2095 I960 ENVOY. GOOD CONDITION.

659 477-SSB91

UNFURNtstiSD.63 MERCURY Sedan, 
V8. Automatic, 
Radio, Power Steer
ing, luxury exterior, 
electric rear win
dow, low mileage, 
maintained kt per
fect condition. 
SPECIAL........$2195

Retirement Building Now 
Ready $80 Per Month 

NOR-GARDEN COURTS 
Sidney, B.C.

Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
3-BEDROOM 

2 BATHROOMS 
$195 and up THE ROYAL LANCER

82 FALOON Sedan, 
very low mileage, 
smart new 2-tone 
paint, an outstand
ing buy for anyone. 
SPECIAL ....$1095

82 CHEVROLET Bel 
Air sedan less than 
25,000 miles on this 
beauty, a real buy 
for the budget con
scious family look
ing for a preirhum 
car.
SPECIAL____$1395

LINDEN AVE.. SPACIOUS FULLY 
modem 1-bedraom duplex. Avaii- 
eble ^gffl L Separate entrance, 
carport Hot water, caMevtston aim 
thermostat controlled heat Non-

VOLKSWAGEN H-TON

81 FORD Galaxie 500 
Sedan, only 32,000 
miles an this much

•64 METEOR FOR PARTS.
LADY DRIVEN. '« ALPINE. LOW 
mileage. Immaculate throughout. 
Private. >83-8601 qr 4TM7O4.

sought after but 
hard to find model, 
V8, Automatic, 
Power Steering. You 
must see this one. 
SPECIAL -.,.$1595

TRIUMPH TRJ. 
paint and upholi

1-bedroom suite, >90- 
l Automatic laundry 

included. CaructAUTOMATIC TRANS- 
illsts. EV 4 2051. Re- 
ksmisclorw hunt MB.W,

[NG DOWN. >44 MONTHLY.
SHar&V cars

» WITH CAMP- 
Houston Car-O

SUITE. WARM. 
• and trig Automatic 
d cablevtsion. Adults 
Sto. i, Fairhill Apart-
Couk &L, >87.80.

62 AUSTIN A60 Station 
"Wagon. Not a 

cleaner one to be 
found anywhere. 
SPECIAL —.$1095

THE PARK ROYAL 
Comer of Pakington and 

Cook

NEWLY DEI 
Nrer Jubltey.166D100H APARTMENT, 

large bright rooms, exarilent loca
tion. gU> tnctodlM cablevision and 
carport. W8-T44A U to > p-m.

KTxST MOBILE HOME. Fully 
furnished. Adutta only. 4T8-1O4L
TRAVELMATE TOLDIN 
Trailer; Bleeps 7. Call at 917 
Hill Road.

’81 CORVETTE, DUNCAN 746-4847 
or Duncan Super Service. IMATIC TRANS- 

94H Quadra at

BEACON

FORD

1060 Yates. 384-1144 

Open Until 9 p.m.
NEAR PARE. QUIET. WARM, 
self-contained. 884-SSBL. M4-08U.

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
lor sale? Sell them through Gasi
fied . 088-Jia.GOOD DRIVERS SAVE MONEY. 

Allstate Insurance, WS-M51. -

* * 5
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I'M SORRY \ 
&REEN*©IL.LS... 
I HAVE A PATE 
WITH HULKING- 
v HAWK! 7

f TOUGH 
toenails, runt! 

..YOU'RE A LITTLE 
< TOO LATE! y

AH! THE FIRST-FAINT BREATH OF 
SPRING, WITH WHISPER SOFT, BIDS 
ME RESUME MT WOOING OF MY 
TRUE LOVE, LITTLE PIGEON!

HOUSES TO RENT 
FURNISHED

141 MORTGAGE LOmNS AND 
INSURANCE

Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd.IT COOLP ONLY HAPPEN 
TO ME... A-FIRST, FAINT 

BREATH OF SPRIN&
< WITH HALITOSIS ! >

THE
HOUSE.A COMPLETE INTEGRATED

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE

Lady will rent her well-furnished 
and equipped two-bednx>m home 
with luvely view at Ten Mile Point 

Tto careful adult cliehta for six 
months from April 1st at $125 pm. 
Phone after S:3O'tor appt to view. 
477-4437. _____ _____ ______
UNIT. SXS DUPLEX. COM- 
pletely furnished. 2 bedrooms, Gon- 
fcales. 5 nv>mhs, April 1st. 8KW. 
Adults, references. SSo-ISTu

We can sell your Business, Farm or 
Waterfront Property. We can build 
you premises to suit youf~ Busi
ness. We can help finance or re- 
Lnance The sale of your business 
or commercial property.

To list your business or use our

T|IE
MORTGAGE
EXCHANGE
If you haves BWttfiWK-e’' 
an agreement .xvwnTrn y*i| 
are collecting payments but 
would like to sell your 
equity for immediate cash, 
phone Eric Charman at 
385-9765.
If you wish to raise a'rtew 
first or second mortgage 
with reasonable interest rate 
and repayment terms’ to suit 
you. phone Eric Charman at 
SSS-9765
If you have idle funds avail
able for investment in safe 
high yielding and credit- 
cheeked mortgaged Invest
ments: phone Eric Charman 
at 3S5-9765.
Whatever your mortgage 
problem may be bring it 
to us and get it solved! 
Consultation In confidence 
and without obligation. Quick 
decision.
ERIC CHARMAN 
385-9765 382-0512
Fairfield Realty Ltd.

Housing critics have said "a man's 
home should be his castle—hut It’s 
more-like a fish bowl.” The concept 
of the home as a place of Refuge* 
Rest and Renewal has been lusL 
The problem of visual protection 

.and.the achievement of
this home and afor Chas. Singleton at Nanaimo* 

Realty Co. Ltd., 17 Church Street. 
.Nanaimo. B.C. Phone 754-2311.

------ —. =. a cost rompar*
able to the ordinary new housing 
we know today.
The Dran o? the School o? Dec,™ 
at Harvard University states that 
' more Attention should be made to 
the concept of the Mediterranean 
court house." Heedipg his erudite 
advice, we have used a garden court 
which, serves as a private entrance, 
gives visual protection and creates 
a beautiful first Impression. Privacy 
is also accomplished by the elimin
ation (A viewing window* facing the 
street. Unusual . lighting of these 
front rooms has been accomplished 
with the use of colored luminescent 
panels In an arehltecturally-appeal- 
ng design, focusing fascinating 

light patterns Into the house.
One half level above the living room 
Is the separate dining room. From 
this elevated room you can enjoy 
the- garden court, the fireplace* the 
lighting of the colored panels and 
the special wall effects. Here ft 
thia glamorous setting, your friends 
and relatives will be as fascinated 
by your beautiful new home as 
you are.
On the other wing of the house, ere 
three bedrooms, with a choice of 
one bathroom and double vanity, or 
an additional two-piece vanity bath
room and sunroom.
The family centre of the house. tb. 
kitchen, la afeo located at the centra 
of the house—the apex of the two 
Wln«i. The kitchen haa an Lehaped 
workin< area and a nook ara.- Olher 
feature. «uch aa a carport, bait, 
ment with roughed In rumpus room 

complete thlv extraordinary

A house should Influence the emo. 
lional life of you and your famllv. 
It muat contribute to a better 
family life. AU treat homes have 
these qualities, but how many of 
tlwse extraordinary homes can most 
of ua afford? We think we have 
achieved a rood result In our 

House of AU Seasons" which ant 
featured in Ihe Western Homes mag- 
arms, but even this house did not 
mert the coat requirements. We 
think the house of the 1 Rl ap
proaches the total result.
Tech Designed Homes Is doing It's 
utmost to produce the best built, 

, best designed home for your build
ing dollar. Can we discuss building 
this House of the J R'l ter you and 
Il’uu.*how you ,0™ Of our fine 
building sites?

PANDORA. NICELY FURNISHED 
8 room duplex, $S0 to reliable 
couple. 3M-&8O9.
CRAIGFLOWER MOTEL. 1 AND 2- 
hedroom cottages from ISO up mo. 
884-6880. PHONE

ROY E. HILLS. 3R5-67U 
TOR ACTIONSEMI-FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 

rent. Older people preferred. 3S6- 
8710, Call mornings.

kind anywhere on Vancouver Is
land. deist now—the spring drive Is 
on! Phone ROY E. HILlS, 385-8741 

Northwestern Securities Ltd.
909 Government st

133 HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

WE'PH GOING OVER 
TO -THA-T I5L-ANP 
FOR PROVISIONS.

WOULD YOU
CARE TO COME 
along, senator’

YES, i 
WOULD.

WOULD YOU ' 
AUNPAWWA® T> 
THE CENTER OF 

THE&ORTS >

COMFORTABLE OLDER HOME IN 
Quadra-Tattersall area. 3 bedroom*, 
living room and sunroom. Bedroom 
on 2nd floor. Full basement, hot-air 
furnace. Available immediately 
.Swmeiton. Stewart Clark Ltd.. 3&5- 
2481 anytime.___

PLEASE LIST YOUR house with 
me,

How hard I work. you’ll soon see, ! 
I l«g your listings, as I want to < 

sell
A house for you and your friends as i 

well. I
PHYLLIS WHELDON I

385-6741 477-3820 i
Northwestern Securities Ltd. i

Esquimau Bungalow Cl-w xn »yer- 
Valu. Vacant. Newly decorated. 2 

- -mu EugtEuiwknv. kiic-heo or 3.. tjearounu, i»tnfw’»L • j. ,, 
and living room. Suit adult*. Call 
882-5513 after 6 p.m $90 per month.
Brown Bros- Agencies Ltd.^______
SHELBOURNE -« University arts, 
modem 3-BR home avaiL now. One 
year lease. 8135.00 mo.
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

386-7521________________

MODERN ONE-BEDROOM CUT 
tage located on 6*-* acres on bt*£<? 
Road near Humphack R1>a,J- 
per month. CaU Conlon Sfovvns-A

INTEREST RATES 
FOR

RESIDENTIAL
MORTGAGE LOANS 

INCLUDING
BUILDING LOANS ~ 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH 
P. R. BROWN & SONS 

LTD.
762 FORT ST. 385-3435

swjnerton, 
STEWART CLARK 

808 BROUGHTON ST. 88

DALLAS ROAD 
Hl-Rise aoned, seafront pi 
Older large bungalow could 
be duplex. 821.000. Small bt 
may be taken In trade. CJ 
COX 385-2481.

2 YEAR OLD 
ESQUIMALT 
S-S DUPLEX

4 SUITES 
$16,500—PRICE 
$2,500—DOWN

3 one-bedroom and 1 two BR suites. 
Older building in good location and 
condition. Oil heat, separate en- 
tranceiw self-contained. First time 
offered. Situated In a nice residen
tial area. 2 blocks off Oak Bay Ave. 
C. Mallett. 382-2157 . anytime.

4 SUITES 
OFFERS DOWN 

VERY NICE 
12 YEARS OLD 
WILL TRADE

If You Like Peeling
Potatoes afld Wheeling 
Money to the Bank— 

READ THIS!

NORTH SAANICH 
1 ACRE 

4 BUILDINGS
Situated In one of the fastest grow
ing sections of B.C.. tnls Real Estate 
Offering Is a gift to the smart 
speculator. Our appraised value of 
this property Is 820,000 and it Is 
being offei ed at the ridiculously low 
price of 310,000. The buildings are 
designed specifically for mushroom 
growing with temperature control 
obtained through good heating plant. 
Cold storage Is available too. A 
great variety of business and stor
age possibilities exist here and po
tential profit leaps to the mind 
when this Is examined. A terrific 
opportunity for someone. For par 
tfcular»t> ^sU Mr. Yells, 882-2101. 

Harry Foster Limited

MARINE 
AIRCRAFT 

ELECTRICIANS 
— ATTENTION —

Are you stepping out ot the 
service and would like to 
step into your kind of busi
ness?

IF SO

This is for you—an Aircraft 
and Marine Sales and Serv
ice Business. Geared to local 
requirements and ready to 
roll as soon as you take 
over. 35,000 will handle. 
Equipped with all testing 
and other tools necessary for 
this type of operation. Call 
me anytime for further de
tails.

LEN KNIGHT 
J85-M35 anytime. P R. Brown * Son.

I’m so thrilled to have Just listed 
this individually-styled duplex, with 
craftsmanship construction. Lo
cated close to shops, school and 
beach with bus at the door. 
Featuring In each suite:

• Large LR with raised hearth 
fireplace.

• 8 good-sized bedrooms.
• Bright electric kitchen, eating 

area.
• Recreation room tastefully com

pleted.
• Fridge, range and dryer.
• Oll-^Matlc heat.
• Completely finished basement

ROCKHEIGHTS 
3 BEDROOMS AND 

RUMPUS ROOM 
$21,900

A FAMILY FITS this comfortable 
and well-planned, 6-yr. old split- 
level home situated close to schools 
and all amenities. Features: Panel
led LR with fireplace and exposed 
beam ceiling: a vew dining room; 
bright and sunny worksaver kitchen 
with breakfast bar. A few steps up 
lead to 8 bedrooms (2 twin-size) 
with large clothes closets, and 4- 
pce. vanity bath with coloured 
fixtures. Basement bs« a walnut- 
panelled rumpus room, laundry 
room arranged for auto washer- 
dryer, workshop area and plenty of 
storage space. Situated on a nicely- 
landscaped lot with fruit trees, 
fully fenced and adjoining parkland 
at rear. NEW LISTING. BESURE 
TO SEE THIS ONE!

ED JUPP

1. Large living room, tell basement 
with drlve-in garage mxi rumpus 
room. «1« per month. ab-HM-_____
HENDERSON RD. SPACIOUS J, 
bedroom home to rent ter •
months, Fireplace, rum pusruora.
April 1 occupancy.
”855 NANAIMO STREET -J- 
bedroom house, oil range. Garage 
Rent 8«0- Immediate possession. 478- 
1U24, between 5-9p.m._______ _____
2TBEDRM. BASEMENT
8U0 per mo. Vacant. Available to
end AW Grant MarFarlane. Island
Homes Ltd., ^6-1545. ___________

bedroomhouse, close to 
>11 schools and shopping centre. $70

We are really excited about the 
potential of this listing. The owners 
bought this fish and chip shop last 
year, and although business has 
remained level, due to health and 
family reasons, they haven’t cap
tured all the available trade. In a 
shopping centre by one of the city's 
largest food outlets, on one of the 
city’s busiest comers, with cars, 
cars all day long you can't miss. 
Equipment of about 85,000 In A-l 
condition was all steam-cleaned in 
November. Hurry on thia. Note we 
have listed this at a loss to the 
vendors but first one to put up 
cash to mortgage gets It Asking 
ONLY 89 995 with approximately 
$2,300 cash and assume mortgaging 
of about 87,700 on reasonable 
terms. Please hurry! J. MAYBIE 
and F. WILLS. 888-4271.

SHORT TERM
Superior covenant and ample equity 
desires 850.000 as 2nd Mtg. on new 
construction showing good revenue. 
Two to five-year term at 12% pay
able 8600 monthly.

McADAMS INVESTMENTS LTD. 
816 Blanshard

DAVID McADAMS. 383-4124 Tenants pay own heat and hot 
water. Two 2-bedroom suites and 
two bachelor suites. Separate en
trances. Good district. Owner will 
consider a home In trade. C. Mallett. 
382 2157 anytime.

WESTERN HOMES LTD.

84.500 FIRST MORTGAGE 
8H% Interest with 8 year terms 
payable Interest only wanted on ap
proximately m acre and home at 
Gordon Head, near the university, 
call L. Thomas at Douglas Hawkes 
Ltd., 817 A Fort SL 884-7328 (re*. 
479-6382).

NHA
320,500 and 321,500 
including 34,500 lot

BYRON PRICE 
(Winner of the Canadian 
Housing Design Award) 

1314 Quadra St. 385-2458

with attractive terms. For an ap
pointment to leisurely view this ex
ceptional property call

MARY FRASER
882-8117 385-4333

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

PRICE REDUCTION 
GROCERY STORE

This ever Increasing business on al
most an acre of land Is ideal far the 
man who wants to make money. 
Situated on a busy highway comer, 
this thriving grocery and gasoline 
business has plenty of room for ex
pansion. Property also has a year 
round rental income. Price has been 
reduced 83.000—now only 842.000 on 
terras. For further information 
please call JESSIE McGRATH or 
PETER KUGENER. S85-674L North
western Securities Ltd.

3-BEDROOM MOD ER N SPLIT,
feral. automatic oil heat Near *» 
schools Phone owner. 4.9-3M8. Anil

J-BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
LakehUl School. »130. 3SS-2111. 

Montreal Trait______ 105? Fort St,
SIX-ROOM BASEMENT HOME
large kg. eacant flT-!W________
THREEBEDROOM HOUSE. «SS
per month. Sw-ana._______

FOUR-ROOM HOUSE.

Comer Government and 
Simcoe Streets, attrac
tive duplex (2 bedrooms, 
living room and kitchen 
in each side.) Two gar
ages and garden. Good 
potential here for profit
able increase in value. 
Price 317,000. Apply 
382-7271 or Eves. 383-4539.

GORGE 
NEAR HARRIET 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
316,750

Roomy 8-room stucco bungalow on 
a large, valuable lot Comprises. 
Ide thru hall, 19x12 living room 
with fireplace. separate dining 
room. 2 spacious bedrooms, large 
cab. electric kitchen with breakfast 
area, 4-pce bath, full basement 
with Rumpus room, drlve-ln garage 
and Williams OOM heating. 
VACANT. EXCELLENT CONDI
TION AND READY FOR YOUR 
SPRING MOVE.

ED JUPP 385-2481

SOUTH OAK BAY 
4-Suite Apartment

(Xitstanding conversion with < 
Lional qualities.

Ron and I are nearly as excited as 
Jack and Frank about this traffic 
grabber. Another unwell vendor, 
with a housewares store in shopping 
centre with a "Safeway.” wishes to 
sell quickly. For 813,000 you can 
purchase all fixtures (beautifully 
laid out by Toronto firm to appeal 
to lady shopper^ equipment Includ
ing paint machine, paint mixer, 100- 
lb. capacity scale, electric cash regis
ter with totals. Monarch rapid type 
pricing machine. 48” capacity glass 
cutting machine, "one-ton” nail 
vendor, 8 heaters, etc., all in 
excellent condition. Traffic is very 
heavy and theUandlord (one of the 
biggest) owns ail adjacent land for 
future expansion. This is at a 
major intersection just inside 2-mlle 
circle. Imperial oil are spending

FIVE self-contained suites, fully 
furnished, plus five rooms and bath 
for owner. Close in. full basement, 
O-O-M heat, nice lot, stucco exterior, 
paying well over 10%. Asking

VIEW—WITH—BOATING 
$18,600

MAYFAIR

NANAIMO
HOME AND INCOME

2 bedroom basement home for the 
owner and an Income of over 83.000 
per year from 5 furnished rental 
units. Tenants supply own heat and 
nydiu A tremendous investment at 
828,000 with 810,000 down. Could 
be absentee ownership.

QUALICUM BEACH 
9-UNIT MOTEL

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-2111

BY THE SEA 
Very attractive licensed supper 
club, situated on one acre of excel
lent property. Seating capacity 105 
plus dance floor. Potential unlimit
ed. Large 8 bedroom suite for 
owner above. Large sundeck over- 
hx)king ocean. Owner might con
sider leasing to right party. Phone 
STAN PERKINS
384-1657 res. Oft 888-2111

FAIRFIELD
'FOUR self-contained rentals, nice 
stucew building—spotless; small lot
P 2eacon HIU p*1*- ***
ing 822.500. To view the above call 
JACK^ BROWN at 384-4976 or

Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.
1002 Government SL

and den. large kitchen, LR 
85x20. Large fireplace. Cathe
dral celling. Gleaming oak 
floors.

Na 2 Suite—1.250 sq. ft. 2 BR’a 
LR lie. kR. Through halt

Na 3 Suite—900 sq. fL. 1 BR LR 
and kiL

No. 4 Suite-880 IQ. ft, 1 BR LR 
and kiL

New wiring and plumbing, hot water 
heating. 4 garages, laundry room, 
washer and dryer, full basement. 
Beautifully landscaped lot. 102x272, 
with ample fruit trees and garden 
Excellent condition throughouL All 
private bathhxxns. Ful price >39.500 
with term*.
For complete details call LLOYD 

MURRAY or DOUG LAWSON.
EV 5-8771 anytime.

Brown Bros. Agencies Ltd.
1125 Blanshard Street 

EV 5-8771

QUIET, RELIABLE MARRIED 
couple, no children, no peta "*** 
to rent 2-bedroomed furnished 

ter at feast I

“DUPLEXES !!" 
“DUPLEXES !!” 

Colwood SXS POST and BEAM 
— 2 YEARS OLD. FULL
BASEMENT. $22,900.
CITY-ESQ. BORDER lU yrs. 
old. 8 bedrooms up. 2 down. 
520,900. 4
GORGE AREA. SXS. 816.500. 16 
years old. 2 bedrooms each. 
JAMES BAY — UP AND 
DOWN. 515.800. CXI heat, very 
dean.

STILL OTHER SXS AND 
UP AND DOWN AVAILABLE 

CALL
ROSS HARVEY FOR 
FULL PARTICULARS 

385-3166
F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD

WANTED TO RENT. A 8 OR Ik
tearoom house with JT®™ge. by 
March 15. Phone 366-6505 after 1 
p.m._________________ _______'
jv YOU CANNOT SELL YOUR
home we have reliable clients wait
ing to rent Phone Mr. 
man Investment Co., Ltd.. 3867521.
R ELIA B L E PARTY WANTS 
small cottage, facilities, ^rtove. 
preferably near sea. After March

OAK BAY WILLOWS 
TWO BEDROOMS 

$12,900
Delightful two-bedroom horns with 
extia partially finished room in basement Gdod-size living^loom 

dlnlnc
room, bright kttrhen with ..tin, 
area. Full baaenMU. drlra-ia 
gtn^a- Good oil tertian, copper 
plumbic, wind tor waHier and

YOUR FRIENDS WILL 
WANT TO BUY IN!

nqulr, about thia excellent repair

135 APARTMENTS AND 
SUITES FOR SALE MODERN

APARTMENTS

12 SUITES 
390,000 (330,000)

4 SUITES 
332,000

2 SUITES 
321,500

PHONE 385-6741 
RAY SMITH

NEW 
UPLANDS 

FIVE BEDROOMS 
355,000

3315 NQRFOLK ROAD 
WATER VIEW 

Ona ot the Oneet hornet on I 
market today. For further Ini

LARGE 2-BEDROOM__ VIEW
.ultra. Adults- 02 Fertihill. CENTRAL CITY 

OFFICE OR WAREHOUSE 
12,000 SQUARE FEET 

370,000
Modem *-itorty and baeement build
ing ready ter In.medl&te um. Ex- 
"Item tenatkm ctora to. city centre. 
Own SOU) square test each on two 
mala floor., good hot water heat, 
triple plumbing on earn floor, fluor- 
eacent lighting. Excellent property 
ter owner', um or lor leaM hack 
with return of 1SH. LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONING and In & heart of 
"<*'>1..COMMERCIAL building area. 
Ftr tall particular. pleaM phone 
J. H. Ford A L. Wegner

VANCOUVER ISLAND. B.C 
between

Courtenay and Campbell River 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

REST HOME
Well-planned quality dwelling accom
modating 10 gucata plua owner’! on 
valuable waterfront wt
To be aold telly tamiahed end 
equipped ea a going concern. Showa 
good return with growth potential.

Exclualve Agcnta:
H. A ROBERTS (COURTENAY)) 

LIMITED
Box l®o. Courtenay. B.C.

Phone IM-M7L Area Code M

CAMPBELL BUILDING. 10C9 DOUG-
taa Street. Choke office apace evall- “e^Reiacnable raid. Heat, light, 
water, elevator and Janitor aervlcea 

139 Fort SL_________ 3B8-32T1

WOODBURN AVE. 
ADJOINING UPLANDS 

GOLF COURSEIf You Like Cutting 
Wood and Wheeling 

Money To The Bank- 
READ THIS TOO! 1

FAIRFIELD EXCLUSIVE 
2 BEDROOMS PLUS 

Conveniently located on a quit 
atreet one bloc* from Beacon Hll 
Park. Large living room wltlOUTSTANDING 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 
ISIS PORT — APT. SHE. PRIME 
REVENUE BEARING LOCATION, 
DOUBLE FRONTAGE,
ONLY .......... .................................516.800
961 MARKET-HCxlSfr ADJACENT 
COMMERCIAL. SUBSTANTIAL 
DWELLING.
GOOD POTENTIAL................. 821,000
652 GARBALLY — KTlOX. ADJA
CENT MOTEL CONSTRUCTION. 
REVENUE-4 SUITES. 8190 P.M.
SOUND HOLDING ................. ftf.500
* EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS 

MR. W. O. CAMERON. 888-5655 
'B.C. LAND A INSURANCE 

AGENCY LTD.

BEAUTY SALON WEEK
BENTALL BLDG.. 10?0 Douglaa 

3Sf aq ft
lO'Jl McKENZIE AVE. New office 

bldg. 594 tq ft ground floor. 
1.220 >q ft let floor.

TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY LTD 
3S3-72J0 C SINDEN 4794UB

etor Kultea. Automatic oil heat. City 
location. Needs renovating. Ideal for 
the handyman. Price Ml.000. Terms 
Details phone BILL SQVrRES on 
Ms* Pr°l>erU'«- kv MT«; ret: 
479-J?8t Northwestern Seourthe. 
Ltd.

RENOWNED RESORT 
FAMOUS FISHING 

GROUNDS

27-SUITE APARTMENT 
New de luxe building located 
in one of the finest rental 
areas in Victoria, Elevator, 
w a 11 - to - wall, balconies, 
coloured appliances, etc. 
Shows 12.79% on invested 
oapital. Trade* considered 
on land, etc. Robert Mc
Adams, 3834124. McAdams 
Investments Ltd., 816 Blan
shard.

BC LAND RENTALS 
518 Government Street — 8 ai 
Ing outside rooms. 700 square

FIVE SUITER 
OLD FAIRFIELD 

34,400 DOWN
Will handle thia REVENUE pro- 
party In CHOICE location. CORNER 
LOT with little upkeep, but at the 
door. 9 2-room unite, bathroom on 
each floor. MODERN OIL HEAT, 
frldgca and ranges included- Close- 
In. Almost 12,000 PROFIT per year. 
Excellent buy at U9.000.

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME) 
HAGAR « SWAYNE, LTD.

NATIONAL TRUST 
CO. LTD.

Real Estate Dept

SQUIMALT BORDER 
BRAND NEW 
2 BEDROOMS

PROFESSIONALLY 
DESIGNED 

1219 ALDERMAN 
315.500

TO CLOSE ESTATE

2 NEW extra large — over 
1,400 sq. ft.—split levels with 
all the latest features In 
Maryland Development Low 
taxes, street, sewer and 
water. N.H.A. mortgage, 
asking price 519,900 with 
32.000 down, but open for 
offers. For more informa
tion call P. Polet

SLEGG BROTHERS 
LUMBER LTD. 

479-7151 Eve*. 652-149T

INCOME
ROOMING HOUSE 

A RARE FIND!

HIGH QUADRA 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

TWO STORES 
PLUS FAMILY HOMEFERNWOOD DISTRICT

GRANT ST. DUPLEX 
310,900

2nd MORTGAGE LOANS 
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS 

WITHOUT BONUS

rm family home. Lovely lge living

OAK BAY
SECLUSION 

CUSTOM BUILT
2 yrs OLD

MODERN HOME 
ATTBHTION GROWERS . . . I 
have just listed this modern green
house business featuring 6.200 so. ft 
of glass, hot water heated and in 
tip top condition with ample space 
for expansion . . .modem >-bedrm 
home built In 1$58 with seaview 
living rra and dining rm . . . Full 
basement wth auto oil heat and 8- 
pc. bathrm down.

Fufl Price . . .831.500 (Terms)
DICK JAMES. 885-2481

*sss?-&£k:

Mayfair Realty Ltd.plan la best for your circumstances. 
REFINANCING A SPECIALTY 

COUNTRY MORTGAGES 
GULF ISLANDS. SALT SPRING. 
SIDNEY. SHAWNIGAN. ROOKK* 

LANGFORD. METCHOSIN 
VACANT LAND AND 
LAND DEVELOPERS’ 
LOANS ANYWHERE

842.008-TOP QUALITY MODERN 4- 
ptex on new street la Esquimau. 
813.000 down payment. Owner can 
live In one 3-bedroom suite which 
normally rents for 8115 but at a 
coat to him of only 855 per month 
and at the same time his equity 
(what he owns in the building) will 
increase by 87.221 during first 5 
years; by an additional 810,808 dur
ing next 5 years, to full purchase in 
15 years. Owner 884-4680, evenings

888-8411
KER & STEPHENSON 

LIMITED
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 
817A Fort SL. S84-7UB; res. WMW MONTREAL TRUST 

Commercial Department 
1057 Fort Street

MELS THOMPSON 
BERT BADHAM 

386-2111 Local 35

SOUND INVESTMENT 
Live in a nice 2 - bedroom self-

W^oo per year. Vendor will con-

OAK BAY AVENUE

I HAVE UP TO $5h.nuo FOR 
hnalneas purchase, whole or part

OAK BAY
An as new de luxe 16-sidte apartment 
block. Showing very good>eturra 

FULL PRICE $147,500
hours, tree parking. Room for 
Increased business. Asking 88500. 
Taras available. Offers Invited 
Please cal! LEO VAN DYK, aa5- 
2471 Jonnston A- Co. (Anytime.)RESIDENTIAL 

1ST MORTGAGE LOANS 
UP to 83%%

NATIONAL TRUST CO. 
1280 Douglas 388-5451

GOING CONCERN

CLOSE IN FAMILY HOME, 
revenue or both. Double plumbing, 
full basement. OOM. Asking price 
only HL900, with pod terms.

TRUCK TRANSFER 
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

Licensed for local and out-of-town 
hauling. Owner will assist purchaser 
In establishing with his many con* 
tacts. $8,000 will handle. For forther 
Information contact H. ATKEY. 
eves. 385-6502: or WM. RAVEN- 
HrLL. eve. 882-9308.
C. G. HETSTERMAN A CO., LTD. 
1121 Blanshard SL 8834161

MORTGAGE LOANS FOR RENT OR REASONABLE 
percentage of gross—lawn mower, 
lototlller or gaiden machine repair 
business: also lawn mower sharpen
ing, outboard or Inboard motor re
pair available. Phone 478-4821.

TRADE UP TO THIS 4-dEDRM., 2 
bath nr. new NHA bungalow in 
University area. Full price $22.500. 
Mi Drew. 886-7545. res. 882-4980. 
Island Homes Ltd.

BROWN BROS.
AGENCIES LTD. 

P2S Blanshard St:

VICTORIA CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
takes trades on Custom - Built 
houses. Phone Mr. Jones* 384-5112 
or 888-2288 for fUIl particulars.

DOWNTOWN CAFE WITH YEARS 
of successful operation. Hre. 8 to 6 
with good Income. For Information 
call: Cliff Salmond. 477-8626, or 385- 
1448, at Gardner Agencies Lid. ,

MODERN SIDE BY SIDE 2-BEDRM 
duplex. 6 years old. 814.300. 85.600 
down. 888-6568. 3-BEORM BUNGALOW — O H.W.
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150 HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE

JOHNSTON ft CO. LTD.-
Realtors

Established 1903 
1308 Bload sti'eet

ISO

195 2471
-

BEAUTIFUL kORTHRIDOE 
3-BEDROOM 
SPLIT LEVEL 
$17,950
Delightful J-Rdrm home situated on‘ ’ 
a large tandsuaped lot - Tovtyi
Large living im with FP. dining 4 BEDROOMS fi RUMPUS

-room. Cabinet electric kitchen On tiu q«J»
gewer. OOM heat. Drive-in garage MO.nJU
>rn< ed teekjard. *—Percent _.Th;s smartly planned and carefully
mortgage. 1105 PIT pei monUiTSee constructed hmfte will meet anC 
“* - tin'

D. F. IIANLEY 
AGENCIES LTD.

1293 DOUGLAS STREET 
JS5-1H1

24 HOUR SERVICE

HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE ,150 HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES'FOR SAKE

SHIRLEY PHILPS’
I HOMEF*INDERS

Ltd.

i Fairfield Plaza 3X8-1401

JUST THE OTHER SIDE 
OF UPLANDS GATE 
V_isla_Bax_Road — $23,500

SK

CLARKE ft WALLACE
Realty Ltd. \

r620 Broughton,St. 393-8794 j

Across from Eaton's Car Park

1. QUADRA - LAKEHILL 
BRAND NEW NHA 
6 '.V 8»*%. 8 ,%

SPLIT LEVEL V 
4-BDR OR DEN 

FAMILY RM, Ife BATH

BASTION SQUARE 
PROPERTIES 
Of Victoria Ltd.
24 Hour Service

1138 GOV L St 35.8

Some OAK B^Y homes 
have SOFT-SPOKEN 

ELEGANCE

HwIIm ft*nl uni at VlCtfi PC, Sun Mo’ch 5 35

8* pr c
____ _ . »ci month, i

this beauty today with 

WILLIAM McCULLOCH 
385-2471; Res. 479-4487

CADBORO BAY 
A Typical English Cottage

size family. Post and beam with 
cathedral entrance, it enjoys a 

, lovely fkior tcj celling fireplace and 
! feature wall in the spacious living 
I room Nice size dining room, dine- 

in kitchen, a 4-pce; vanity bath. 
■ plus another rougned-in bath in full 

basemFhT.’ ABtr a large sundeck 
over the carport. Large kit only H 
block to bus and school, with a

This home Is Just brimming over ,arge piayRround at the beck. Call 
With character, lovely living room REG SCHt'MAKER. res. 588-4550. 
with an old brick fireplace, two or office 385-7761.
bedrooms large bnght rruxtecn kit
chen with utility off. The lot con
tains hundreds of shrubs a bi lie 
fcshpond — Just a DELIGHTFUL 
HOME. Priced at 618.9(0. Call 
OQLLN MUNRO. 885-8471.

FAIRFIELD $14,950 
AND SALT AIR, TOO !

WHITTOME 
& CO. LIMITED 

CSTD l«» v
Victoria Duncaji-Chemainus 

7H6 FORT STREET

J H „ 
WHITTOME 

& CO. LIMITED
ESTO. _1W

V ic! ■ «ci a 4 H*i k'an -Chem Ainui 
. 7«6 FORT STREET

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALI

NORTH OAK BAY 3 DANDY HOMES

I orated in the GONZALES CRfcS- You’ll look a long time before find- J‘VIC >14.W»

bungabW. Lovely liv _ 
separate dining room, 3 lied 

'rooms or 2 and den with I 
sliding doors to sundeck. Full 2. 
basement with bedroom ami 2- 
pce vanity bath, roughed in 
games or rumpus with fire-1 

iace. Framed in tall stately:

Offering 1.-Shape LR and DR with CENT area and strategically * Ret Ing !be equal of the 3-BR. 3-batlunum White stucco bungalow, ; grooms 
■ stucco glass <>»«• to sundeck. Carport. twek on us large lot to tak.- ulti-.i home with 1430 sq. rt. on main • IjJ1** "
ing room. | bamt and other fe completed. mate advantage of a SPECTACU- flooi that is located in such a tn basement, heaujtrul large roinei
- * — ' - • ■------- View '

kitchen. dining snd liv ing | mcnl
rooms. Phone

JANET SLATER 
388-4401 3S5-9966 i

Asking 521.500 

ORIENTAL MOTIF 
3 BDRM -< BASEMENT 
SUNDECK -CARPORT 

«•.% NEW SHA

3. COLONIAL MOTIF 
3 BDRM - BASEMENT

spectacu
There is noi pleasant setting. that is in such lot

wurrjlng concern here for children j excellent condition, and so eas> «»
on busy streets because there are to maintain Price 532.500. Rhone o,”...

U$t«V CWU’WC a»Iu I m» fr„- rtatalla onri In Ihraui'h

DRtVK-IN aA^aGE 
CLASS DOOR D) SUNDECK 

EXOTIC PANELLING 
Asking 520,700 with gorxl terms 

QUALITY HOMES BY YAKI their own quiet area.
MOV1CH CONSTRUCTION Lll |* DINING AREA that invitee you to 

Comfy and cozy onc-oedroom Tb view contact Wilf Gee. 385-8794. • linger on and on.

COZY RETIREMENT 
$8,500

HARRY"-

FOSTER
LTD.
Oftbosite “Hie Bay '
173- Douglas

B 
O 
O

BOORMAN 
M’
A 
N

SS22WH INVESTMENT CO, LTD.
1UI Government St.

SOOKE 
VILLAGE

i A dandy 3-bedroom bungalow 
attractively finished in wood pa nek 
ling with open beamed ceilings, 

i Large 2h ft. living rooom. dining 
aiva. cabinet kitchen with stainless 

.steel sink and separate utility’ 
it home tn a 4eh4flc Three-niece lmthroom. Aub>- - - — - —- «—*- -ears old.

shopping.

52 SYLVAN LANE 
"Panoramie View of 
Sea and Mountains" 

Over *i Acre of Beauty . . 
j?oOR?5 v.c.ht imm,Mi„te! A” Artist s Paradise . . 
i occupancy, 2 bcdiotims. hardwood PERFECT SECLUSION 
I floors, full high basement, new oil1
furnace. _

just NO BUSY STREETS. vet only me ft< details and to see through ''^,^Unft^’fkLra ■itandy' high
ONR BLOCK FROM A BVS LINK. WU.F DAVIA WK-T1 ar .h,“.rt74
This’home comprises: ; 638-5276. den
• Living room With features con-1, 

ducise to day - dreamani.-; large! • • • *
picture window that looks out un
an expansive ocean view, and a CORDOVA BAY
central fireplace tor night-dream |

♦MUDBRN KITCHEN with Mie, A ,"’£3" 2S’ 255S.* t-.!kpllt-level, with quality finish, elec- tR"Y YOUR DOWN PAYMENTof cunboarda ispnvievei, wun quality nnian. eiec-
' K‘ ,P*r‘ BARBARA HUNT. JSS4271

| A lovely, bi ll___  - Ight home tn a 'terrific I Three-niece
selling. Ideal for family OR «tx heat. Only three years old.

plus

Price $39,500
Excellent terms avails ble

"In-UW|Lo» tax«. 
Offered at

extra cars, boat, etc. Ideal location • • • • •
for schools, doae to shopping centre. , ivorr-ur- I
beach. When you c<<iajd«r building nptvn <PA*VKINft NFW iJf, «,»U' »' .Jr**.?' -v***1 
ciMta irwiev vno will realij* thia la BRAND SrANKANLi Nth 3*. /I111 nr Res 479-glM 'Please dohome with automatic heat. . 477-^550 

Sunny and bright. Lovely lot 
with pretty landscaping and 
several varieties of fruit.
Excellent tittle greenhouse 
and dandy workshop. QuietHere ia a douhle-gahled charmer 

of the older style offering you all 
the amenities of a Fairfield loca
tion. The green beauty of HoUywopd 
Park, the blue sparkle of salt waUPr, 
even transportation ami stores all 

_ are very close. You could enjoy this,
_______ ______ ____ ___ J-1 hnusW'Ytf"It is, but to bring out its'
d?ning room, ultra modern kitchen' real comfort; you could modernize j YOUR PENTHOUSE 
with many extras, don't delay. Can-it into a reaj charmer with six!.. . cs/«?/ 
be shown anytime. Immediate comfortable rooms. Full basement, ix.n.A. t>5ayo 
possession. Oil heat. 514 950. Call: Cliff Nor-
> S—VLA clients — this Is on a H man. 479 1693 or off. 585-7761.

WATERVIEW BEAUTY 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
If you’re In the market for a de 
luxe J-bedfnom <2 ensuite' 3 
bathroom home, with a large living-

Call COUN MUNRO, 5-3471

SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX 
$2,500 DOWN
Quality constructed stucco duplex 
built’ « years. 2 bedrooms each 
aide. Smart cabinet kitchen. Good 
dining area. Separate furnaces. 
Tenants pay all utilities. Never a 
vacanev at 573 a month 
could be more. Asking >14.500. CaJl 
g. MURDOCH. 385-2471

NEW LISTING
ESQUIMALT
PARKLANDS

Most attractive, three bedroom, full 
basement home only six years old. 
Many, many oustanding features 
Include, loads of kitchen cabinets, 
butlt-in oven and range. Spacious 
living and dining rooms, gleaming 
oak floors. Attractive fireplace, 
Nicely finished rec. room also 
features fireplace. Easily main
tained comer lot. Large N.H.A. 
morieage at only 6\% interest. 

___ l‘ Flexible terms available. Excellent

SEE "■ NOW CALL DON MES- 
AUC. V«ry rlmn. eomFyt. ^...SACE ANYTIMELS2? fcssr.miiS’fSrSriiRf, r«: 47,37,5 ™ ve-Tm
electric kitchen. Oil furnace. Car-
e-. «_/-• o'- -- BEAUTIFUL

BIRD WATCHERS'.
bungalow out Royal Oak

6 years 
Asking >12.500.

QUEEN1E HADDOW. 585-2471 10 MILE POINT
i Delightful sea view from this 

TtfTT 1 .TON DOLLAR VIEW i secluded haven of over 1,500 sq. ft.
of Hying space, situated at the end YoUT Own Waterfront Of a ^ice and quiet tree lined cul-

Watch the ships go by as you dine, j de-sac. Two lovely bedrooms with 
Delightful 2 bedroom home plus i W-W, one with en-suite bath, cozy 
lenti self-contained suite in base-; panelled den. and entertainment 
TMABt Excellent area — this Is a sized living room entice the dis- 
tMuTain at 525.000. Phone MRS. i criminating buyer looking for some- 
ELLEN SPEERS. >85-2471 and thing good.

................ up. the delightful
from yotO“ own

■nnrfAM*Ir 1« InuteMf • nil
MR. HANDYMAN 
READ THIS!
Two houw. to ono loti
near Partlam.nt Bids, Older but 
Mid. Both rmlni > bedroom, each [ 
home. Try your low down Toymen 
and let the rente pay the real. Full 
pure nn.OOO for the two or In 
Sot cosh oNera To view, call Tom GREEN. JSS-xn. anytime. |.

$10,900 RANCHER $10,900 
Quick tale desired on thia lovely 8- 
vrardUd stucco home. Large, living 
loom, fireplace. 2 good bedroom,, 
all oak floora, OOM.furnace Sep 
garage, electric lltchen. 
retirement or starter at. S-Vpcc'al 
nrlca easv terms or cash. See th.s iT. a dandy r.u MRS 
WEBB, 585-2471, res. 477-3095.

hurry. Located high 
scenery viewed 
sundeck is indeed a pleasure. Full 
Price 526.500
May I have the pleasure of 

you?
PLEASE CALL;

ALICE MOORE
Res: 882S2W nr 

Off: >85-7761 l24 hr.)

MT. TOLMIE RANCHER 
, 1464 SQ. FT.

trend we. will, * count,} j s. b^lw>m
■tmoipA.r. „F,Bsnx Gilualed on > beautifully l«ndw«pe<l 
ooo J An JLLEN PEARSO,oe ,nt 20x20 Hvtng room with wall-to- 
388-4401 3*5-3609 J wall, raised hearth fireplace: eler-

I trie. rati, kitchen with nating area 
plus family size dining room; LSO

• A DEN that can substitute for a 
FOURTH BEDROOM if needed

• Automatic Oil Heat.
• DOUBLE CARPORT with ample 

garden storage.

•Mtincum. I ONLY $24,900
Call GORDON STEVENSON anytime! 

388-4294

costs today you Will realize this is j 
excellent value at price «g S3D.96O. i 
Call WILF DAVIS, 388-4271. or res. 
638-5276.

4 BEDROOMS

pius lamny sure umirig ii™*iti. jgona /—\hfco a tt’T'x m
LARGE UTILITY, used for sewing UWNJsn J RANbt JSK.KJ1»D |tn» condition. 35x18 living room, 
room; spare child's room] •r^|4-BR. 6\ PER CENT MORTGAGE 1,14x,2

Gracious older home tn excel-

Be queen of all you surveyL _____- - , ?y
from this brand new 5- 
bedroom home ‘wjth a differ
ence.” Almost like your own 
apartment — minus landlord 
worries. Room for 4th bed
room and rnughed-in 2nd 
bathroom tn high basement. 
>2.808 will handle — this 
won’t last so phone 
MARY SMALL

HOGDEN 
388-4401

!,Image. Carport and _wofkpb^To| p,,, poa, .no beam family
v pleas c 

>85-4903.
sand cabinet electric kitchen with 

ii-sxrr t rvre rxv nrvrvxs 'eating area Is in lovely condition W ANT LX) TS OF ROOM ' Walling for your inspection. Extra
Tn breathe and yet not be Isolated' jy””*??1 .■n“ngg-”?!?
in bar* rtamlrv’ See Uaa S^ednn r“°™ **"*’
2U.vr.Ud Mucin ounaalow. full Liv'd lerma full ptire Lil-® in

, bathrooms. See this lovely Richmond 
home with large living room, fun j «rea home, priced at >19.500. With 
wall fireplace, family dining room excellent term* available.

4.128 Majestic Drive
J VST OFF KENMORE

• Lirge L. and D room—L shape.
• Cabinet electric kitchen.
• 2 bedrooms.
• Very nice well tiled bathroom.
• Rouched-in 2 extra rooms tin 

above-ground basement)
• Rou«hed-ln bathroom.

Ready to move' into.
Phone FRANK WILLS or JACK 
MAYBIE. SxMim.

ASKING 516.950

n<X disturb wnenj.

ESQUIMALT
$11,500

(A NEW LISTING l

$10,900
Eric Ci.him wa-7321 anjum* -

$20,500 FULL PRICE
I $N,000 6U% MORTGAGE 
| 3 BEDROOMS
i Large, attractive living room and 
dining room each with one panelled 

I wall, lovely kitchen with eating 
1 area and built-in dishwasher, full

2tt-yr.-old stucco imngalow. Full 
basement. Situated on 3.21 acres 
onlv 6 miles from city. To view 

OR RUBY please contact Mr. Dyer, 5^3-8794. 
' res. S85-49M.

area of new homes. Phone now to 
view. Kay Davies 388-4294 or res 
383-4387.

2. Another good 4-BR home with 
large living room, dining room and 
den on the main floor. Not only is 
this a good home t»ut also a go kJ 
apt. zoned holding pn^erty. Don’t 
misa this at only 114,750. To view 
these fine properties phone DON 
FRASER at 388,4271 anyUme.

- SASEENOS 
WATERFRONT 

1.8 Acres $17,950 
2-bedroom home and cottage for 
your mother-in-law. See this now. 

Phone STAN SAGE. EV4-4S47

THE BOATRAMP - SAXE POINT battn*Bt roughed-in for the futurt 
PARK — SHOPPING CENTRE —! rumpus room and extra bathroom, 
AND ARENA SURROUND THIS ? y*arg r,|d- 1x11 ntw condition. 
IMMACULATE HOME. IDEAL A P»«»8ure to show, apd a pleasure 
1-VR EITHER A RETIRED!t0 own-
COUPLE OR- A SMALL FAMILY.
THERE IS AN AMAZING ltfTWi 
SQUARE FEET OF LIVING'
AREA THERE IS A LARGE 
LIVING ROOM WITH OPEN

See tt with 
Mrs. Cross 386-7521

FIREPLACE. BRIGHT CABINK' 
ELECTRIC KITCHEN, THREE 
GOOD BEDROOMS (OR TWO AND 
OEN» AND VERY NICK PEM

BETTER THAN NEW
UNIVERSITY AREA

AGOTWO YEARS 
bedroom full

this three 
basement-

BROKE BATHROOM. THE HEAT- house was new TODAY It is a

SEE MY
NEW EXCLUSIVE 

Country -Acreage Homes 
CLASSIFIED 151 

GREY LORBNZEN
63S-1096

BUILD YOUR
DREAM HOME 

See Classified No. 154 
MARIAN PRICE 

>88-44(11 ANYTIME

ROCKLAND AREA
Inte rest i ng outlook - Im macu- 
late and cozy is the 2- 
bedroom. no-step home with 
W.W. in all rooms, but the 
large, bright electric kitchen 
and the 4-plece bathroom. 
There Is H.W. beating and 
wired for W D in a 10x14 
utility room. Separate garage, 
truit trees — valuable loca
tion. >13,700

ADELINE N1CHOL 
888-44UI 6W-2O9O

CEDAR HILL AREA 
3 BEDROOMS
1 - YR - OIJ>
Sparkling exterior of white sand 
and cement that only requires 
water was*-, SUPERIOR CON- 
STItUCTlOf WITH MANY MANY 
EXTRAS. ONLY HIGHEST GRADE 
MATERIALS USED. Plaster com
bined with cherry wood panelling in 
30 x13* living room. Natural granite 
canlllewr flreplaoa. 14'jttT GUEST 
SIZE DINING ROOM, xundccx off.
2 SPACIOUS BATHROOMS, home
maker's droam kitchen with sen 
wood cupboards. DA'rLTGHT 
BASEMENT WITH BATHROOM 
Pius rumpus room area with raised 
hearth fireplace. Parking In bl«k- 
top driveway for 6 cars »r trailcfg, 
boat, etc. Asking >23.500. Mrs. 
’ohnston. 385-8794, 479-1589.

INCOME
ROOMING HOUSE 

A RARE FIND 
If you are looking for an invest 
ment and living quarters, let us 
show you this rooming house which 
produces >270 per month with little 
or no work. Centrally located, ft 
furnished. Full pitca only >17, 
with terms

BILL HUGHES - 388 4294

OAK RAY BORDER
TfirsQo

Two bedrooms. full b item •mt, 
stucco bungalow. large ^d'ing 
imm. family size kitchen. Ferwed 

landscaped lot with many frat 
trees. For more details call Leo 
Pigert. 385-5622 or Ed Roberts. 383- 
0696. office 385-8794.

fully
.7,000

SxS DUPLEX WITH 
GLIMPSE OF THE SEA 
Esquimalt Lagoon area, near school 
and beach. No steps. Each unit 
has two bedrooms. Ideal setup for 
home and Income. 53.000 -handies. 
Price >13,500 (only 56.750 per unlth 
Call DON BACON 388-427L

COUNTRY SETTING 
Solid comtort and cmatrudkay 
Small hut convenient. Large tor 
OOM furnace. Electric «oveiand 
KW Separate gstuge. PWCE
KS’RIEL^L^'“£!-^.m“t- c*"

&

COMMONWEALTH TRUST 
CO.

REAL ESTATE DIVISION

623 Yates St. 388-5i55

ALL Tins FOR $15,700 
Be sure and see this fine two-bed- 
room home, cozy living room with 
fireplace, dining room, large kit
chen with plenty of cupboards. Thru 
hall and a 4-pce. bath. In the 
basement you'll find a 14x17 rum
pus nx>m with bar. Beautiful land
scaped lot with carport.
Call Jack Kenner 388-5135 or Res 
477-3561 (anytime).

OOLWOOD
$18,500

Only 18 months old. > bed
rooms with 1.200 sq. ft. on a 
treed lot In Colwood — 
absolutely the finest buy on 
the market today. Hurry for 
this one Call

SHIRLEY PHILPS 
>88-4401 ANYTIME

A SWEET HOME 
$10,500

Drive by 2829 Richmond and 
Vipw this compact 2-bedroom 
stucco home with its natural Verv 
brick fireplace, separate din- - 
lng room and bright, shiny 
kitchen. Then rail

JANET SLATER 
3X8 4401 385-9966

UNIVERSITY AREA 
NEW EXCLUSIVE LBTLNG 

TWO YEARS OLD 
This home Is Immaculate in every 
detail. Main floor - attractive 
cabinet electric kitchen, separate 
dining room, living room with 
fireplace. Full basement has fin
ished rec. rtxim and D-I garage. 
Asking 522.000 >«i N H_A- mort
gage. Ed Roberts. 3X3-0696: Leo 
Pigert 585-5622 Office 385 8794.

MODERN RANCHER 
Lovely retirement or atoOer home 
3 bedrooms. L-shape Hvtng room,

S,T‘*St m
*sr„ w«Ss«ss- £»
tamo »14TO rah MRft WEBB, 
ns-wn, res. 4TI M6.

IMMACULATE 
SPACIOUS 

Thru and entrance hall, 3 LARGE 
bedrooms, LARGE living room with 

SEPARATE dining room. 
MODERN kitchen with 

laundry area off. FULL basement 
with EXTRA room. Connected for 
washer and dryer. EASILY kept,

BEAUTY SALON WEEK 
Call ANNE STARK

See my ad in Classified No. 
141.------------ ---- -------

MT. TOLMIE 
BEAUTY
J brdrm tfucco. __
dltton. Bc-U toerttoty ,*5*?' '" MftSIM 
■■rage. 315,950. Call LAURIE 
GILES. >>5-2471.

well-iandacapeffiot with SEVERAL

fruit trees. TASTEFULLY decor
ated and ready to move in. >15,600.

S BEDROOMS $15,500

£XnlSTc»ll MRS. WEBB. MS- 

SSL re*. 4TI4096.

•’INVESTOR'S DUPLEX'’
Bull IMS — cmuww £,n7’ ~ 
rents iso-5®. Taxes >326.80. Insurance i^Wster >36. Maintenance 
>2M Each side has two bediooms, 
spacious living room, kitchen with dSirig ark^tuity and fourpiece 
hkihmom FNWnoc pynHIIng >nd 
siding. Automatic oil furnaces and 
drlvmvuy, wch tod,. TWo •’Jj’11*? 
•t JU.M0 »«> «•» •'little nktori.CU S. FLETT, 
anytime, 385-2471.

NEED AN EXTRA SUITE 
FOR A FRIEND?

J. M. TOOTIULL

Oakland!
2 Bedrooms 

No Steps 
Perfw-t for retired i-ouple Modem 
Stucco Btmgatow. LR and DR In 
line, OOM • heat. Carport Good 
sewered lot Full price H2.75O. 
Stuart Crkkmay U5-51S5. 385-3170
anytime.

GOD S IJTTLE ACRE 
$1,000 Down may Handle 

Quick Occupancy 
Due to transfer retkxed for fast 
sale, this stucco Bungalow has a 
living room with fireplace and 
dining room with hardwood floors 
3 bedrooms and . rec. room. Full, 
high dry basement, near new 
furnace and roof, copper plumbing, 
excellent garden with 10 fruit trees. 
Ask salesman for subdivision and

down and the balance easy. Large 
Jtocr_-m. »a

hKmtort. «atom.lto oil to;"*" 
Good valu, « »U.S». CaH s 
FLETT, «nyttm». MS-3471.

RETIREMENT special 
$8,950
Very eery term, on thle neat 2- 
hedrenm hnrne. Nlre toeelton. Ctoto 
lo re* end Mrk. Eaey 
rhnps and hur. Call HELE.S 
WEBBS. MS-1471, rer 477-1

university realty
3639 SHELBOURNE ST.

IK THE PIJ5ZA
477-1855

esquimalt
JUST LISTED 

C-wnforUWa home (touhte lot. 
Not new. mind you, but in nice 
oondltMm and kksi for retired folks 
or young startara. 3 
panaUed Hvtng room. taa . 
fun baacmint. 2 sun porahoa. Handy

t mortgage 
only W7»

Fortune at rea: 477-1229.

SAANICH
WILD WILD WEST

OAK BAY 
comfortable, 2-bedroora 

with two finished rooms 
basement. Large kitchen with loads 
* cupboards. 4-pce bathroom on 

main floor and 2<m» in basement. 
New wiring. Asking 315,200. Call 
Jack Fletcher, 388-4294 or residence 
477-5775.' ♦

SHAWNTGAN LAKE 
SUMMER COTTAGH 
A stone s throw from the 
Brand new 2-room cottage. 

.................... .. ireek
home __________ ____

In full esting treed lot with ci
through the property. I 
DON BACON. 5WM271.

Inter-
running

OAK BAY 
4 BEDROOMS 

$21,500SUBURBIA IS THE PLACE
TO LIVE—Where the air ,
ia fresh and there'. loU | £, ‘Li £5

Of places to roam transportation there ts a nicely land
scaped lot with fruit and ornamen-

Probably the best 3-bedroom floor 
plan available on the market to
day. This S-year-ald split level is 
Just like new, yet matured suf
ficiently to have its landscaping well 
established and the house to have 
developed an appealing character. 
Floor-to-cetling corner fireplace sets 
off the living room ruggedly, the 
diagonal parquet floor throughout 
the house ts just one of the many 
extra features that enhance its 
appeal. The kitchen ia a wife-saver, 
organized by someone who obviously 
enjoyed working there. Automatic
oU heat. Near i
Call Norman Hyde. 388-4294.

TODAY S SPECIAL 
JUBILEE AREA 
clean 2-bedroom home.

RITHET AGENCIES 
LIMITED 

T14 Fort Street EV 2-4251

BIG LONG LOW 
SUPER RANCHER 

You'll like Its big luscious Using 
room with Its ’Dutch’’ fee thru

VLA possibilites. Lixated in fast 
growing Shelbourne Area.

Real buy >11700.00 
C. Warren. 388-5155 or 384-9798

OAK BAY
For the family who needs a good 
iotatlon close to everything, the 
transferred owner reluctantly offers 
this immaculate Bungalow. Fea
tures are hallway with wall to wall 
over oak. living room with fire
place. separate dining room, nice 
size kitchen with eating area and 
fan. large bathroom, 3 good 
bedrooms (master 14x12) gleaming 
oak floors throughout, fruit trees, 
garden area. Drive by 2780 Eaat- 
downe with it's awning covered 

then you must see the 
not disturb the tenants. 

>18,900 with good terms, low taxes. 
Courtesy to Agents. C. Warren 388-

Coay 1200 aq. ft home oa 5 sore, 
at beauUfully high tread property 
looatad out where the living is 
easy Wttiaa the ^mfle circle.
•ally infer V L A. Owner wishes 
to move ctoeer to town now that 
the family has grown and gone. 
Would hafe hr a 2 bedroom home 
in the Marigold District. Pnoed at 
only tu.ion Call Mr. Fortune, 
477-UB9 to view by appt only.

PRICE REDUCED
>1.406

7 BEDROOMS - JAMES BAY 
You can live for nothing If > 
hedronms era enough ftw your 
family. Rant the rest as sleeping 
roome or boarders. >2,500 down. 
Call

LOGIE DUNN

h replace, its really______________
ful outdoor patio. You'll te taken 
by Its galley kitchen with its cute 
luncheon area and mora than 
pleased with Its regidar sized 
dining room. It’s all so nice and 
swanky. It has > bedrooms, no 
basement or steps out a lovely lug 
family room. Most cti-active 
grounds Full price >17 900

FRED CAMPBELL. 3T2-4251 
Please do not ask for the address 
over the telephone.

FAIRFIELD 
$18,950

Sparious 2-bedroom home I 
location, large living room. L 
shaped dining room, wall-to-wall 
carpets, cab. elec, kitchen. 1 Full 
basement with recreatkxt room, 
OOM heat.

Call ANNE STACEY, IM 084

FAIRFIELD 
$9,500

♦-bedroom older family hoi 
Large living room, new wiring and 
copper pipes, OOM heat

Call ANNE STACEY. >84 >384

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
$14,000

Comfortable retirement home on 
large lot. 5 mins, from Ganges, 

' nddtd view, large living room, 2 
rooms, oil beat, fruit and i 

U'CALL ANNE STACEY, 
384-6384

BEST BUY IN TOWN! 
CADBORO BAY BEAUTY

4 BRS-8 YEARS OLD 
SUPERB LANDSCAPING

TTiia modern executive home built 
by and FOR ONE OF VICTORIA'S 
FOREMOST BUILDERS, is very 
special in QUALITY, VALUE and 
CHARM. Luxated in parkiika sur
roundings un a beautifully land
scaped lot amongst luxury homes. 
Quiet seclusion yet conveniently 
close to transportation, shops snd 
schools. Spacious living room with 
floor to celling fireplace. Formal 
dining room. Bright attractive 
cabinet kitchen Three good sized 
bedrooms on main floor and one 
more on lower level, plus rel 
recreation room. High to 
affords delightful view. Askinj 
price >28,300 with approx. >4,00( 
DP. and payments of >175 p.m. If 
anything, this home is IJNDER 
PRICED, so It will sell QUICKLY. 
Phone me direct now for . appoint
ment, to view.

ROBERT YOUNG 
383-4124

McAdams Investments Ltd.

NORTH OAK BAY 
QUIET OUL-DK-3AC 

Large family home sc 
lovely oaks aad ctoae to ail arm 
view. Contexts of large Mving 
room with stone fireplace, dining 
room and 4-pce bath. Kitchen haw 
eating area and house is wired for 
esaeher and dryer OOM heat 

To view please call 
R. A. HALES, 477-1855

OPEN HOUSE
(out University Way)

3493 HENDERSON RD.
Sunday 2-7

2,100 square feet living area fea
turing—

3 Bedrooms
Den r
Recreation Room
Double Plumbing
Automatic Laundry
Drive-In Garage »

Open Sunday — by Owner.

BKAUTIFUI 
lied high ata 
nial style bu

L SKA VIEW

FAIRFIELD 
$15,400

This Is a bright older home 
renovated 2 years ago to provide 
comfortable family living close in. 
It has 3 BRs on mam floor, an
extra large one upstairs, and a 
fifth down. Roman brick fireplaces 
In LR and DR. Modem oil hot atr 
heating. Located on a quiet treed 
street this home may be purchased 
for 53.400 down Call WILF DAVIS. 
38M2H or res. 658-5276.

.NO IS AUTOMATIC OIL Htrt 
AIR. HEATING AND NET TAXES 
TOGETHER ARE LESS THAN 53U0 
PER YEAR (THINK ABOUT 
THAT!) THERE IS A LARGE 
GARAGE WITH SPACE HJR 
YO4’R CAR PLUS YOUR BOA I 
AND TRAILER AND AMPLE 
BlJtCKTOPPED AREA OUTSIDE. 
DRIVE BY 1168 WYCHBURY ANO 
BEE FOR YOURSELF. OF 
COURSE ITS EXCLUSIVE. FOR 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW. CAM 
MR. YELLS, 382-2101, RES 3» 
!Wr, (BE QUICK - THERE’S 
ONLY ONE LIKE THIS AND AT 
THIS PRICE IT JUST WON'T 
WAIT AROUND SUBSTANTIAL 
DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED )

•omfortable modem HOME with 
many extras. The location will suit 
the growing family from elemen
tary school through to untversfix 
The living room and dining room 
are divided by a floor-to-ceiling 
fireplace and make a moat attrac
tive plan. Excellent family kitchen 
with hooded fan. A 25x10 foot sun 
deck adjoining the dining room and 
kitchen is planned for the family 
who enjoy nut-door living. The 
exterior design is different and 
appealing.

New Exclusive Listing '*
$22,000

6fc% MORTGAGE
Robert J. Mikltka S86-TS21

SWIMMING POOL-HIGH VIEW 
Yes. I can show you TWO PRO
PERTIES WITH SWIMMING 
POOLS. One has large lot that 
has possibilities for subdivision dr 
revenue. Both are BEAUTIFUL 
HOMES FOR THE EXECUTIVE 
OR PROFESSIONAL MAN. In 
secluded area. For particulars: Ph. 

DICK PIPES. >88-4271.

tai * trees and a pleasant stucco 
finished home. There’s nothing out 
standing about it: Just a well 
finished 14-year-oW home with the 
flowers Just beginning to bloom.
BUT YOU SHC"----------------------------
An excellent
large living room and a massive 
Roman Brick fireplace with unusual 
mantel treatment leads to a separ
ate dining area wdh ample space 
for modem suites. Serving counter 
from kitchen is a big asset and the 
kitchen itself is adequate lor day 
to day meals. Two excellent bed-

and only >16.900., rooms on the main floor and down-

HAULTAlN DISTRICT 
ONLY >4.500 DOWN 
GOOD FINANCING 

This charming older home Is priced 
at >13.500 AS IS or U4.3OO withDelightful LR with, beamed Utting improvements and carport to the 

and ^replace. So^ious kitchen with valu< >Ma N#w waU lo waU 
eating area. SS‘•j’jk. S-pce. bath, ^pet |n entrance hall and on 

isuuia. Beautiful kitchen wtth large

stairs two more finished rooms for 
I either bedrooms cr den and rec. 
I room. Also: twopieoe bathrm whhh 
could be 3-piece If you wish. Ample 
work space of course and drive-in 
garage ALL THIS IN OAK BAY
FOR ONLY 521.500 Sorry no drive- 
bys but I will show it to you any 
hour by appointment BILL TYSON 
368 4271.

eating area. SS slnl 
Full basement. OOM

. Priced at 510.730 
Mrs. Wallxe 479-1427, or Mrs. 
wtltermuth 382-3578. office 385-8794.

UNIVERSITY 
Close to the Sea 

A homey. waU-malntsdned. lOynar
------------ steps, > BR's, DR.

« LA

HAULTAJN- $9,200 
5 ROOMS—BASEMENT 

This home could be purchased with 
lower down payment through NHA. 
Good solid semi-bungalow with full 
high basement. Some decoration 
and repairs required but home Is 
spotlessly clean. Llving-Dinlnt 
rooms and kitchen on main floor. 2 
bedrooms and 3 piece bath up.

Call Herb Hodgson.
M2-21D1. Res. 382-3835.

BASEMENTLESS HOMES
CONSIDERED AS TRADES 
For this near new 4-bedroom fair 
basement bungalow on > SAANICH 
ACRES. Stereo wired rumpus room, 
her. den with fireplace, triple, 
plumbing, sun deck. barbecue 
patio, etc. What a home. Priced te 
sell now.

Der Gartede. M6-7521

old.
and very pleasant Wall land
scaped among other quality homes. 
In 5 years time one will regret not 
purchasing this as It can only In
crease In value with scarcity! >19,- 
200 with terms STAN MITCHELL 
or BLl.L TYSON at 388-427L

BROWaY BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Blanshard Street 
385-8771 Anytime

OAK BAY 
EXTRA LOT 

$26,500
A large roomy family home with 4 
bedrooms and 2’ bathrooms in a 
very nice location in Oak Bav« 
There is a full basement and an 
extra lot to build on later. This te 
an excellent buy. phone me for 
further information.

Mia Pepe Browne, 396-7521

VIEWS-VIEWS- VIEWS
11 ACRES (APPROX.)

Terrific view of Elk Lake and the 
sea. Arty, tri-level 2-bedroom home 
takes advantage of the view.
Asking 5<5.oon for all. Mr. Vining.
382-210L 479 3786.

GANFORD—$14,900
LOVELY 2 BEDROOMS 

BASEMENT-^O.OM.
Juat S year. eld. thta h'wna 1, i
glaamlac Inalda and ouL Located 2504 Douglas St 38S-754S 
on a nice street of homes on high . 
lot. Living room (18x12) with FP. 
good kitchen, attractive dining area; 
one large bedroom and one smaller.
Full high basement with space for

ISLAND HOMES LTD.

GLEN LAKE 
2 BEDROOMS 
NET TAXES ONLY $39 
$2,500 DOWN
Seven-yr.-old bungalow. Immaculate 
condition inside and out situated 

«r homes on

2394 ALTA VISTA 
.SUPERB VIEWS 

SPARKLING NEW 
Drive out to Keating X Rd., up the 
Gill to Buena Vista, along Buena 
Vista to see this custom-buftt. brand

* home. Superb sea. Island and

Call Herb Hodgspn. 
882-2101. Res. 882 3635

eating area, modern utility room 
off. Dining room, living room and 
den with fireplace, on main floor. 4 

1H baths. Basement 
Newly

PHONE DON HANNAH 
AT 188-4294 ANYTIME

with 2 childrens* rooms.

OAK BAY REALTY 
For Oalc Bay Homes

OWN YOUR OWN SUITE 
CHOICE OF TWO 

1. Beach Dr. Oak Bay.. 
Exceedingly large floor 
area, 2 bedrooms. View 
balcony. AU de luxe fit
ting-,. Well maintained 
elevatored buUding. 
Price $22,000.

6. Oak Bay Seafront—Pri
vate beech. Sunny patio, 
quiet and exclusive. 
I^rge 2-BR apt. in most 
favorable location. Liv
ing room 13x20. Good 
dining area. Small den. 
Available Immediately. 
Price $22,800. Call D. G. 
Whyte, 385-7707 anytime.

SPRINGTIME 
GOLF TIME 
REST TIME

Here is an unusual oppor
tunity to acquire a unique 
architect designed Chann
ing home very close to the 
OAK BAY GOLF LINKS, 
BEACH DRIVE and the 
WATERFRONT. Quiet and 
secluded this home offers 
easy upkeep and leisurely 
living. Level front

A WEE CASTLE 
HIGH ON THE ROCKS 

Retirement perfection !n miniature, 
tiny, unique garden, easy to 
maintain and a perfect 2-bedroom 
home with nice living room and 
fireplace, a kitchen and dining area 
that would charm any housewife, 
Part basement, oil heat, drive-in 
garage. Close to town and all 
servuces. Asking >12,900, but all 
reasonable offers will be con-

MRS. LAVENDER

ROYAL TRUST 
REAL ESTATX SALES DEPT. 

ST. CHARLES AREA

BERNARD A CO. LTD.
FORT AND BROAD STS.

384-9335
DAY OR NIGHT

JUST LISTED 
FERNWOOD AREA 

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME 
Thru hall with llv. rm., dining 
rom., large cab. kitchen and 
bathroom on main floor. Open 
stairway leads to 3 good bedims, 
and 2nd bathrm. Thermostat con
trolled electric beating. Full base 
merit Garage. Asking

>10.900.00 (TERMS*
This could be 4 bedrms. or a home 
for 2 small families. Mr. Seeter, 
384 9335. 3W-2875.

RETIRING?
ONLY >7.950 <>2.000 DOWN) 

Town and Country area. Comfort
able and ctean 4‘i-rm. stucco no- 

with garage. Heavystep bungalow with garage. Heavy 
wiring, electric kitchen, spacious 
utility. Balance payable at only >65 
per month. Mr. Beeber, 384-9335, >85- 
2875.

i i

QUICK POSSESSION 
2 OR 3 BEDROOMS 

MORTGAGE 
$2,500 DOWN

Immaculate 1-yr.-old stucco bunga
low in high area of GORGE- 
BURNSIDE district and close to 
schools and transportation. Cathe
dral entrance, bright living rm. 
with fireplace, bright electric kit
chen with dining area off, plus 
sliding doors to large sundeck. 
Plenty of space for extra bedroom 

enr‘and rec- 100,71 ,n bright high 
L a. rra, ’ basement. Separate carport with

trance, nr> basement. The i„ie of room tor exu. caia, boat or 
acoommodatinn of 2 bed- L*r<* *'* "*! "5
rooms plus a den is very 
well laid out with many- 
built-in extras. Tiled bath
room. Two-car carport 
with entrance from back 
lane. Excellent value at 
$24,200. Exclusive Listing. 
Jack Mean, 385-7707 any
time.

MEARS ft WHYTE 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD. 

2188 OAK BAY AVENUE

offers
you are seeking. _ 
seven room ssml-bungal 
sted on a quiet street and close to 
town. Through hall, large living 
room, sun room, guest else dining 
room, 1 bedroom, 3-pce bathroom 
on main floor. Two bright 
rooms, and 3 pee bathroom up
stairs Part basement, automatic 
hot air heating. Separata garage 
with workshop attached. Extra 
targe tot which could te divided 
into two.

Price: KW.008 W

A. E. COLE& 388 4311 
Evenings. 382-8752

ROYAL TRUST 
Corner Government and View Street 
Member Victoria Real Estate Board

ALL DOWN PAYMENTS LON- 
Odered on this neat i-hedioom 
older home In Victoria W^st. Clean 
snd comfortable. Ideal tor the 
growing family. Full price -,ust

MARIE MALBON
477-4253 OR 3M3-6241 

H. G. DALBY A CO. LTD.

POSSIBLE DUPLEX!
JUBILEE - >11,500 
Presently used as a larger family 
home. NEAR THE HOSPITAL, but 
—with the self-contained, J-rm. suite 
upstajrs (sep. entrance and fire es
cape), it could give you RENT DOL
LARS. Main floor feature# living 
rm,, modern kitchen, bedrm. OOM 
heat. All down payments considered.

CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES butt 
to your requirements on the lot of 
your choice. Minimum down pay
ment—NHA. VLA or conventional 
financing arranged. Build up your 
equity by owner participation or 
trade your present home In ileu 
of the down payment Plans and 
specifications available. Consult us 
for details by phoning P. Clark 
at 658-5998

•’Satisfaction guaranteed or your

VICTDfUA CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
384-5112 ---------

pay'^n,. COUPLE
taxes approximately >82. Marie

HIGH GORGE 
$11,500

Ti-y $3,000 Down and 
$110 P.I.T. .

High on a quiet street yet con
venient to stores etc., here is an 
Ideal home for two or tar the small 
family. Immaculate in every re
spect. the good size living room has 
a pleasant fireplace and IN
DIRECT LIGHTING while there is 
a SEPARATE DINING ROOM 
Step-saving kitchen with snack 
counter. 6-pce. bath of course and 
two excellent bedrooms, one with 
double < ioeets. Bawmeat is ABOVE 
GROUND and there is drive-in 
garage. Excellent seclusion In place, dining 
pleasant rock garden with pool at kitchen, utility 
rear and only a small lawn to cut 
at the front! View by ppointment:
BILL TYSON. 3MM27L

gage can be assumed with down 
payment of >2,50(1. Owner trana- 
farred and lor quick sale, priced at 

$16,950
Mr. Belcher. 384 9335. 382-2848 rea

DRIVE BUY
Take a look at 971 Jasmine, 
pleasant 1.000 sq. ft. white tiding 
bungalow and note the big lot with 
khrubs, fruit trees and a grape 
vine. IMAGINE the big living rm. 
real family size kitchen and good 
utility and two bedrooms and NOTE 
the separate garage with work- 
shop space. Then rush to the phone 
and I'll tell you how you can buy 
this excellent home with >2000 DP 

ms than >100 p m. P.I.T.
BILL TYSON. DOM-Tl

clous living and dining 
kitchen, full basemenL

quality features including wafl-to- 
wail carpet of your choice of color 

Only 626.000
CAM Mr. Pawxw. JBMTTl 

or Rea >86-3808

DRIVE BY 
554 AGNES ST.

Smart stucco 3-bedroom home, no 
basement. Coey living room, fire-

carport, storage area. Nice residen-

>3,100 down. >117 per mo. P.LT, 
Ex-luslve Mr. Pearce. 385-8771 or 
res.

C. N. MONTAGUE 
CO. LTD.

1031 BlanaharO at Fart 0M-N18 «taajnlna, «alt

WATERFRONT
GORDON HEAD

3-bedrooms and den. 3 bathrooms.
S3* LR, in-line DR, de luxe kitchen, 
sliding glass doors to patios from 
LR-DR and rumpus room. 2 feature 
wall fireplaces. Many builtdn fea
tures, indirect lighting, OOM heat,
2-car drive-in garage, superb gar
den. Sorry, no drive bys or subs at 
vendor's request.

FULL PRICE 845.000
Ruth E. Hutcheson 
8M-9S8 478-38M

good street of newer 
large lot with some trees. ExceUeM 
thru hau floor plan. feUMHftd ife? 
rm. and 2 good bedrms., all 

floors. Lge. < "
laundry rm. 
easy ts
396-7845

dinbwiroa^'^
r^MSS.<¥»

MODERN COLONIAL 
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC- 
2 BATHROOMS 
Just listed. Only 6 moe. old, fully 
landeoLoed. Thia 8-bedroom home 
was built by a master craftsman.-

HIGH QUADRA BEAUTY 
Just 4 years old. 5 beautiful rooms, 
8 large bedrooms, full basement 
with rumpus room. OOM heat 
carport and sundeck. Large lot 
Price >18.700. Guy Seymour. 384 
9318,

Cathedral entrance to extra large 
living rm.. with bay window, and 

^-extra special’’ feature fire-

PEMBERTON WOODS 
$23,000

This home is ideal for the young 
executive with an active family. 
Situated In Fairfield cloee to the 
Oak Bay border. Entering the front 
door we feel the luxury of the wall 
to wall carpet, running through the 
living room. Cheery fireplace: la- 
shaped lo the dining room with 
sliding doors <>o to secluded patio. 
The kitchen is 9x12. Youngstown 
with a 10x12 utility sewing room 
attached. 3 Bedrooms and a 4-pce 
bathroom. The full basement with 
large rumpus room with a 2-piece 
bathroom. OOM furnace. AU this 
on a nicely landscaped easily cared 
for lot. To view call JOE MAM 
TOM. 888-4271.

4 BEDROOMS 
3833 KREMUN 

UNIVERSITY AREA 
Family home consisting of entrance 
hall. IK lng room 18xlT with o 
fireplace, dining room, convert 
cab. kitchen with utility room off. 
Two g'-xl bedrooms and bathroom 
on main floor with open stairway 
to 2 bedrooms and roughed-in 
bathroom up. Full high basement, 
oil heat. This is a home With 
character, situated on a targe lot 
62 5’x2l5* with a variety of fruit 
trees, small greenhouse with elec
tric heat Full price >19,900. Please 
call Mr. Lawson, 885-8771.

COOK-MAPLEWOOD AREA 
Attractive five-room stucoo bunga
low oonteettng of 19H'<ir living 
room, two twin-size bedrooms with 
wal-towall carpet Full basement, 
drive-ln garage plus parking area. 
Asking price glS.Soo. Pleaee ask for 
Mr. Lawson er Mr. Murray, 885- 
8771 anytime^

JUBILEE
$3000 Down. $100 p.m. 

Immaculate non-step bungalow of 5 
moms and utility. Rull cabtnrt 
kitchen. Pembroke bath. Garage 
and good garden.

Fully furnished. >lS.(NNk 
Lnfumlshed, >12.800 

Guy Seymour, 884-9318. 479 4088

GORGE — EXCLUSIVE 
INTERESTED IN GETTING THE 
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY? Then 
let me show you this home with 
4 bedrooms, separate dining room, 
basement. New heating, wiring and 

Large lot with twentyplumbing, 
fruit trees Separate garage, 
>15,800 with GOOD TERMS. 

Call KEN CLEGHORN

Nace. Sep. dining 
kitchen with built-ti
----- -------—I spade.
nook. Glass doors to

carport. ____ _
ground level basement Be the flrte. 
to view this crisp new listing.

527.500 FULL PRICT 
CaU J bn Ranam. 8K-754I

UNIVERSITY AREA 
4 BEDRMS. 2 BATHS 

TERMS. TRADES, MORTGAGES - 
1 CONSIDERED 

Near new NHA 8-rm. plus bunga- 
l«w Spacious living rm. with ML 
Tolmle view. Guest dining rm- 
family kitchen, dining area am 
sliding glass doors to sundeck. • 
bedrm a and deluxe vanity batik 
Daylight basement. prafeeslonaliT 
finished bedrm., 3-pc. bath. Rum
pus rm. nearly finished Dr-in 
garage and extra parking.
6%% NKA mtgev can he assv__
Trades, mortgages considered. I 
price 522.500.Hdr. Drew. >98-7;

•COR P.L AND TAXES 
86.90P FULL PRICE 

Featuring;
L Bright family electric kitchen 
with eating atea.
La;

3. l.*rge bedrooms.
4. Automatic oil heat, 220 wiring. 
Glass-lined hot water tank. Large 
well-landscaped fenced lot
5. Close to transportation, shopping 
centres and all schools.
The vendor has been transferred1 
and property ts vacant JM^fUrther 
Information please call Mrs. Saly- 

,)fti 9335 384-9549

THE OAKS 
$14,500

This 5-room stucco home Is situated 
among oak trees on a quiet cul-fe-

Specious living room for enter- sar. A nice living room with a 
intng. cheery fireplace, separate dining

room. electric kitchen with nook, 
utility room and 2 bedrooi 
on one floor. A good high 
ment with oil furnace and drive-in 
garage. Also easy terms. To view 
caU JOE MANTON. 388-427L

DRIVE BY 
1560 JASPER PLACE 

DO NOT DISTURB OWNER 
Be sure to see this very attractive 
2ti-year-old. 8-room stucco bunga
low consisting of cathedral en
trance, living room with o 
fireplace, raised hearth. Slid— 
doors to sundeck. Separate dining 
room, 5-star kitchen, 2 bedrooms 
and 4-pce. vanity bathroom. Addi
tional 2-pce. bathroom and rumpus 
room with ter tn the full high 
basement — oil heat (pkge. unit). 
Truly a quality home built specifi
cally for the present owners. 
Excellent location cloee to Mores, 
bus Full price, with terms 

>23,000
Call D. Lawson. S85-87T1 anytime.

ESQUIMALT 
Eight rooms. 5 bedrooms or 4 and 
den on the main floor. Living room 
13x20, with oak mantel fireplace. 
New laundry In basement. Low 
down payment, with NHA 7’4 per 
ceflft financing. Full price >13,000. 
OaU KEN CLEGHORN at 888-3547

HIGH 
VIEW 
H ACRE
Should qualify for VLA. Bure them 
are some improvements to he done, 

where else can you buy a 2- 
rm. home for 510.900. Living 

rm. has fireplace and picture view 
window. Kitchen la targe, sunny 
and bright with adjoining aubx 
laundry. Call Mr. James early for 

■ I one. 886-7545, res. 382-6767

GORGE - STARTER 
Two bedrooms, modem plumbing, 
cabinet electric kitchen with dinlAg 
area, 14x24 living room with 
fireplace, on a large 94'xliy lot. 
Fuli price >11.730,

Call KEN CLEGHORN 
386-3547 ANYTIME 

CITY BROKERAGE LTD.

nulk.

HILLSIDE-COOK 
8 BEDROOMS ON ONE FLOOR 

PLUS UTILITY. 52.500 DOWN. 
COMPLETELY RENOVATED. 

Living room with wall-to-wall carpet 
and dining room in line. Modern 
cabinet electric kitchen with large 
breakfast area. Utility plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Rewired, all cop
per plumbing. Full basement with 
automatic oil furnace. Separate 
double^ i|arage. Monthly payments 

$14,500
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 

D Okker, 884 9833. 478-4501 rea

IF YOU WANT ME
Do not forget that I am not new 
but in EXCELLENT condition and 
am well LOOKED after. I am well 
built high above ground and offer a1 
nice VIEW of the city. I offer a 
24x16 living room, /lining room. 5 
l*«dn*>ms and spacious BRIGHT 
kitchen. The lot ta well landscaped 
and I am toldyhy my FRIENDS 
that I am the.ftlcest home on the 
cul de sac. If \my owner does not 
want to use h>i automobile I am 
only 2 minutes walk from the hus 
and 5 minutes from the

THIS 12 YEAR OLD STUCCO BUN 
gaknv in immaculate condition - 
Just redecorated from stem to stem 
—Just put your furniture In place 
and relax. Large living room with 
fireplace. Oak floors — dining area 
— large cabinet electric kitchen. 2 
large bedrooms on the main floor 
with an extra one down In the full 
cement basement — OOM heat. 
Drive-In garage. Situated In the 
Quadra area close to transportation, 
shops end schools. Lovely lot with 8 
large fruit trees. Price only 
114.250.00. Cash to mortgage, terms 
885.00 per mo. Phone Don Smith. 
384-0581, anytime for further par
ticulars

Hagar 4r Swayne, Ltd.

C. G. HEISTERMAN 
A CO. LTD.

1121 Blanshard St. 383-4161

Yorkshire Trust OompaiqT*. 
737 Fort Street

Unusually attractive rural property 
for sale at the seven-mile circle oq 
Wray Road. The dwelling con 
a charming 23’ living room
fireplace, large, modern kit____
with dining area, two bedrooms and 
four-piece tiled bathroom all off 
first floor. At ground level are a 
fine family room 28”xl8’, third bed
room and three-piece bath. Lots of 
storage and cupboards. Furnace 
room and workshop. This home has 
a fine view over valley. A large 
tern, 1300 sq. ft., modem design la 
located on the five acre lot There 
are two excellent wells, pumps and 
Irigation equipment. Must be viewed 
to appreciate.

Price $30,000
Call A. A. Chauvin

MT. TOLMIE 
WEST SLOPE 

Here's a property offering seclusion 
in a delightful garden setting on a 
deep lot Mature fruit trees provide 
a bountiful harvest as well as shade 
for outdoor living on lazy summer 
days. The tudor-style home has an 
18 ft. LR, separate DR., elec, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms plus another 
basement room. Package oil heat
ing. >14.500. Clear title.

Exclusive
Call Mr. Harris. 477-U9K

BUILD AND SAVE 
COMPARE

Living room with fireplace and 
feature wall, separate dmtng room, 
vanity bathroom, kitchen ‘vith not k 
area, roughed-ln rumpus routo, 
sliding glass doors and eundeohb 
beautiful colonial exterior. NHA

3 bedrooms, 1.222 sq. ft.. 115.JAO-
4 bedrooms, UTS sq. ft.. 816.400

5 bedrms . 2 hath.. 1.608 M fK 
81T.1W

We have NHA tot* from BU8 
Better built — better dcstgred
homes.
Byron Price, Canadiafr Design 
Cbuneil Award Winner. 1814 Quadra 
St. 385-2459.

Take my word It is an excellent 
deal at

$21,000
BILL MOORE 

382-1119 38M271

FAIRFIELD
>14.500

This Is an Ideal family home, 
Large living room with corner 
fireplace, guest-sized mahogany 
panelled dining room, compact 
kitchen. 8 bedrooms, colored bath 
fixtures, extra toilet off kitchen, 
full basement, OOM heat. Situated 
on a quiet street noted for its 
flowering trees. Only 82.000 down. 
To view phone

FRED MCLAUGHLIN 
388-K401 anytime. ETTEMA REALTY 

Yarrow Bldg., Victoria. B.C.

$1.00 DOWN 
AT

GLENMANOR PARK 
WILL HOLD A BEAUTIFUL 
TREED LOT UNTIL YOUR PLAN 
IS APPROVED BY CONTRACTORS 
AND PURCHASER. HOMES 
BEING BUILT FOR >17.808 IN
CLUDING LOT. DRIVE OUT TO
DAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
• PAVED ROADS. • LOW TAXES.
• EVERY HOME WFF'ERENT. 
MAKE THIS ONE OF COLWOOIYS 
LEADING SUBDIVISIONS. PHONE

H. BLAKE, 478-1272 ,
Olympic Homes Ltd. 3 

Colwood Plaza

BYRON PRICE

1314 Quadra Street 385-2458

OLD FOR NEW
N.H.A. OR V.L.A. . 

HOMES - WILL TRADE 
These beautiful 8- to 5-bedruum 
homes will te located in the 
Gordon Head Area and near 
experimental farm for VLA. Sev
eral of these beautiful homes are 
under construction and 1 will show 
you how magnificently built, plan
ned and most of all how you can 
own one. Priced from >19.975 Call 
VICTOR WONG. 895-2458 or 479-6569 
anytime.

SWEEPING VIEWS IN 
A QUIET LOCATION

Heated, filtered swimming pu« 
with underwater lights. 4 targe 
bedrooms, the master has walk-in 
closet and 2-piere bath en suite. 
Spacious Living Room with FP and 
sundeck off. Dining room large 
enough for a massive Dining Room 
suite, restful den with fireplace, 
expertly planned kitchen for effi
ciency and easy care plus 18x14 

, family room with informal Dining 
1 area, Utility room plumbed W-D 
| with 2'piece bath, nill basement 
i with rumpus room. Double carp

To view this nigh 
view property, call BRUCE 
McILROY at 886-4271,

SIDNEY AREA, 4 BEDROOMS, 
_ age. sundeck. built-in Tappen 
oven and hotplate. Recreation room. 
Nice sea view. Full price >17,500. 
Small down payment or will take 
NHA-approved building lot In trade. 
Brawn and Duclos Construction Ltd., 
656-RC9 or 656-3060.

FAMTLY HOME 
111.900

Low Down-Payment Possible 
4 Bedrooms — one down and 8 up. 
plus some small rooms tor storage 
or study purposes. Two complete 
bathfooms. All in good condition. 
Newly stuccoed house with O-OM 
heat. Convenient location lor school 
and bus.

J. F.tiema 396 8401
ETTEMA REALTY 

Old-fashioned, dependable service.

T 7 ARE YOU PLANNING 
A NEW HOME 7 T

For information ongsFaSr
Construction Ota Ltd.

taxes approximately >82. Marie 
Maibon. 477-4258. H. G. Dalby A Co. 
Ltd

17,700 NO STEP attractive 2bed- 
room cottage. Off Saanich Rd. Quiet 
location, yet close to all facilities. 
HARD TO FIND TODAY. SEE THIS 
FOR SURE McCandless Realty. 830 
Fcrt St W5-O1L evea 884-5856 
882-0870.

BRAND NEW
___ it. -’ bedroom home with

in a few blocks of all schools. Rum
pus room with fireplace, sundecks, 
landscaped.

Locate® _ 
colonial »t\l 
rage 3 bedrooms.. L 
wall-to-wall carpet,

terms. *UOvwter. Duuglsi Street

above Cordova Bay. 
bungalow, double gs 

3 bedrooms. I R and DR with 
kitchen

ih
with!

>22,5(0 

NEIL A FRASER
>83 9841

PRIVATE BALE. IMMACyiJUTE 
condition. 1728 Ruby Rd. 8 years old. 
>13.900 full price; 53 000 down. Large 
kitchen with built-in oven range; 
large utility room; 2 bedrooms; 
dining room and living rqom. Close 
to all srhonls and University. Drive 
by aad see. 477-4258. Principals only.

LOVELY NEW 2-BEDROOM 
house, rumpus room, bar. 2 toilets, 
2 fireplaces; landscaped, fruit trees. 
Lodge Ave. By owner. 3S5-83M

ESQUIMALT with rumpus
Attractive 4-room bungalow close Price 537,900. 
to htW and shopping area. Asking
price 89,980. Cell BETTY MUNSIE.' 
g>674L Northwestern Securities

133.900 ~ CLEAR TITLE. FAIR-
. .....r.-------------------------— ifteld, large 5-room stucco, modem-

BY OWNER. 206 CADILLAC. 8- Used. Drive by X55 Joseph. Mm 
bedroom stucco bungalow. >9,500. Candles* Realty. 383-6111: Even, 
IM ira. 1 Mra. Kadmule. IM 5655.
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KER * STEPHENSON 
LIMITED

MEBVING VICTORIA i’OR 
OVER 60 YEARS

BC. LAND___„
. & Insurance Agency Ltd.

922 GOVERNMENT STREET

TO BUY OR SELL CALL B.C.L I
, , SS8.5S55 • AS IS!

OAK BAY NQRTH ! HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION «.500 DOWN 
fMctbus 3 beRfonm .lurch Nun-I PI11CK 'Ib.I.iO 
giaow with lull cement basement, { 
automatic otl hot an furnace and: 
dnve-in ^garage.
Large living ‘room and separate' 
dining room. Nice location and! 
handy to all conveniences.
Pncr ..... .. $18,900

Cell Mr. Hop. 3S8 Vw5 anytime I

HAGAR, A SWAYNE 
LTD.

614 Yates'Street 3R4-0531
Member of the Reel Estate Board

BEAUTIFUL UPLANDS 
EXECUTIVE HOME 

3 BEDROOMS

HAGAR & SWAYNE 
LTD.

814 Yalta Strref 364-OfUl
Member ot the Reel Estate Board

■ NEWLY LISTED 
CHARM, SECLUSION

PARK-LIKE GROUNDS
NEAR GOVT. HOUSE 
ALMOST NEW VILLA

P.-R; BROWN A SONS 
LTD,;

, 762 Fort Street - 385-3435

GARDNER AGENCIES 
LTD.

899 TORT 
385-1448

! 1J0 HOUSES FOR SALE
METROPOLITAN " RE A LTV 

LTD.
j 1320 Government Si. *sn 35*5

RETIREMENT SPECIALS

Country atmoSpher#, but rlosa to 
town. 2 bedrooms, clean and
to8>' .........................-......................W.200
HV> ear-old,- stucco, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Langford area 
>10,000

Esquimau up^ and down dupje.x,
^to,'h^n,m‘£od,ncdo^ ,̂'e,i1;i) PANORAMIC SEAVIEW 
.. „ . $26,000 
Excellent condition. 2 bedrooms,
OOM heat, full basement ....>11,750

Ftr further Information and 
ilntments to view please call 

JoyC?_ At*11 or Mr* Rutn

150 HOUSES FOB IALI ”

c 
o 
L 
O 
N 
Y
HOMESALES

386-3231
I— -

852 Fort St.
NEWSTEAD 

’ REALTY
LTD.QUALITY BUILT IN

-------- -■ 1 1 >*'*——
MASTER CRAFTSMANSEA-FRONT ESTATE 

NEARLY 4 ACRES 
12 LUXURIOUS ROOMS 

VVe ate proud to offer for sale one
the outstanding homes on the 

"*■' * . hail
rw Tn’ ,into U** LR 27x21.tten 14x12. large modern 
kitchen with dishwasher, wall ovbn. 
breakfast space, master BR 27x17 
with 4-picue bathroom < colored 
vtolure?‘ en *mal1 office w>th
r P; the Den opens into a large 
enclosed Verandah with FP, and 
heated conservatory beyond. Most 
of main rooms are panelled In 
eastern Canadian woods. Upstairs 
by two stairways are 4 BRs and 
two bathrooms. On the lower level 
is a large heated swimming pool in 
a room 43-26 with shower and FP. 
There is a tea-house, summer-house 
combination, also a three-room 
guest bungalow. The grounds of 
approximately 4 acres are beauti
fully landscaped with roses, oulbs, 
walks ornamental and native greet, 
fish pool, 3-car /garage. Lawns slope 
to 446 PRIVATE beach. Views 
from all rooms down and across 
the Inlet are lovely. For further 

*’ and price please call

Can you think of a* better place to 
live than a home in the Uplands?

.. iuaL lotK at these features.: . 
i 1. Nearly 1 aare landscaped lot.

Within easy walking distance to ; 2. 2000 sq. ft floor space main floor, 
the Parliament Buildings and of- 3. Gueal sized living end dining rm. 
fering a terrific- amount of-ae- 4. I*arge entry, thru hall and cozy 
commodation for tlie price — 51 den.
bedrooms. living room, dining ! 5. Family kitchen and nook. Built-., . 
room, kitchen, IVj bathrooms, full ; In electrical fixtures. business don’t fail to see this
basement, but . . . house, though 8. Massive rec. room, utility and
lean, will need some work done) extra bedroom acoommodatton.- 

2-oar garage and only 8 years old.
Asking >4fl.9n0 Terms 

DON ROBBINS 
384 0M1

If you are considering an <,r -------„ ........
j ideally located home near to !£Se£l!?n
•the Hospitals and Downtown

it. Vacant possession^
Mr. W. E. Speed J85 34U

:HOME AND INCOMENORTH QUADRA
Only 8*8 year* old and In prefers FAIRFIELD 
condition, 1300 square feet, 3 
bedrooms. Full cement basement 
and r-sigbed-in rec. room. Countr> 
atmosphere.

$18,000Price .................
Call Mr. Hnpe 388 5355 anytime

THIS IS GOOD
$15,500 CTM __

Cedar Hill - Shelbourne area, high 
ground Modern NHA house, 
years old. immaculate, over 1,300 
so fL, full high basement, 
•ewer, easy walking distance to 
schools. bus. shopping centre, 
churches, etc. Large lot, wen 
landscaped, -drtverln garage, frutf 
trees, etc. Take a look at 1521 
Mortimer SL and phone 388-5555. D. 
L Macdonell, anytime. Exclusive.

Lahgfoid — $8,500 
7-mo-bedroom, no-slep home, retire
ment or starter, modem kitchen, 
large utility room. Paved drive to 
detached garage.

D. k Macdonell. 388 5555
r

$600 DOWN
BURNSIDE AREA
48 HAMPTON RD.

Large 2-BR. 12-ye.t: old, stucco
bungalow with small semi- 
basement. Living Room 16 <14 wnh 
FP and hardwood floors. I^rge 
dining area off kitchen. Panellei 
Family Room could be 3rd bed 
room.
Full Price . . $10,500
B«8 56M Call ,J. 0. Boyd 3R4-70M

4 BEDROOMS AND DEN 
MODERN FAMILY HOME 

PRIME LOCATION 
Sweeping views <f Straits and 
mountains from ill r-x>m*. Large 
entrance hail, LR 20x15. DR 14x13, 
oak floors throughouL Family room 
L>x35. 2 sundecks, d full bathrooms 
• master BR has own 3-pce. bath). 
Nearly H acre of beautiful garden 
< mostlv shrubs and lawn* with’ 
underground watering system, also 
screened rear patio, unlimited
parking.
Asking ____  535,000

Boyd SM-7084

$22,500
EXECUTIVE HOME 

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT 
QUALITY and QUANTITY

Quality construction in this im
maculate 5-room home. Living 
room with fireplace. Dining room, 
vanity bath and 3 bedrooms on 
main floor. Full basement with 3 
finished rooms and bath. Space for 
a rac. room, toe’ To view, please 
call Mrs. PILLING. 3«8-5555.

7 ROOMS 
CLOSE IN 

NEEDS WORK 
Cleaning, painting an 1 soma re
pairs needed here, on thia well- 
built older home- Lmng room, 
cmlng room with did ano sunroom 
nff and kitchen with pantiv are all 
targe. An open stairway to 3 
bedrooms and hath. Full. • dry

Trice with terms....... $10,000
•85-5555 MRS. FELLING 38^5555

COLWOOD - METCHOSLN 
BRAND NEW

The minute you step into this one, 
thera is the feeling of quality 
construction, and that Is what will 
sell thia Brand New 6-roomed (3 
bedrm) Bungalow. LR with brick 
FP. Dining R. Oak floors. Double 
Plumbing. Fully Insulated. Full 
bwnt. OOM Heat. Heavy Shake 
Roof. 113.850 Reasonable terms. J. 
IL Tailor. 388-3565. Eve*. 38V990B

NEAR MAYFAIR

.L’PPer and lower duplex In the 
best rental location. Lower until 
now rented for >90 month. Beau 
tifully maintained and equipped 
with e.xrvllent automatic oil hot 
water. Full price

$17,900
Eafcv financing available,
E. J. Hlggm ^385-3411

MOVING EAST 
MUST SELL

Located in lovely CADBORO BAY 
this 3 bedroom home ia situated 
on a quiet cul-de-sac of attractive 
landscaped homes. Lot is 166 feet 
deep mostly In grass with 4 fruit 
trees. Full basement has panelled 
family room with fireplace. Fi-' 
hanclng can be arranged.
E. J. Higgin 385 3411

tJEW
GORDON HEAD 
SAN RAFAEE CRESCENT 

Comfortable living In this fine 
hiane. Beautiful living room with 
bay window, fireplace with raised 
hearth, excellent area for recrea
tion room, four bedrooms. Kitchen 
with ample space for breakfast 
set. Dining area as well. Very at
tractive protected entry.
To view call X
John Williams or Derek Rayner 

385 3411

PRETTY AS 
SPRINGTIME 

There’s something special about 
this home besides the superior 
construction, and prestige location. 
It has privacy in ita restful patio. 
Four bedrooms, rec. room, fam
ily room, living room and dining 
room, magic triangle kitchen and 
laundry mom. 3 Bathrooms, Eas
ter egg pretty, this home is fresh
ly decorated and brand new.

$52,500
To view call
R. Fitzsimmons 385-3411

LOVELY COUNTRY
ESTATE
$52,700

1 b- Situated 8 miles from city center 
this home is gracious, spacious 
and provides lovely seclusion. With 
over four thousand square.feet of 
floor space Including four bed
rooms. a garden sitting room and 
magnificent living and dining 
rooms, words cannot do Justice. 
Professionally landscaped, the 
gently sloping three acres provide 
a sweeping view of the sea.
E. J. W. Higgin 385-3411

UPLANDS
1. A charming home with a 

glimpse of the sea and In Im
maculate condition throughout. 
Living room, dining room, three 
bedrooms and den. Hot water 
ml-o-mafic heating. Wall to wall 
carpets in all main rooms. 
Price

$32,500
3. This almost new home is one of 

the moot attractive in this very- 
desirable area. Four bedrooms. 
34 bathrooms, delightful living 
room, dining room and den. 
Large recreation room, games 
room and space for workshop. 
Costly wall to wall carpets and 
fixture* in all main rooms. 
Truly a home you would be 
proud to own, Price 

$65,000
ask for

Mr. Speed 386-3411

KER & STEPHENSON 
6W Broughton Street 

385-3411 Day or Night

Large, older-type. S-4
bungalow off Douglas, HA furnace 
heat. Large fenced lot Price

•d to tt.MO.
J. M. Taylor. 3SR-5555

eves. 384-9902

LAKE HILL
Immaculate 5-room stucco bunga
low. Consisting of a through hall, 
spacious living room. 10x10 dining 
room, oak floors, cabinet kitchen 
end two large bedrooms. Full 
basement with dri ve in earage. 
Also a large landscaped lot
Price-..................i. $15,500

C. Carpenter, 388-5555 anytime.

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort “ . 386-2111

ESTATE
Near Town and Country 

Owner built 3 bedroom 1» year eld 
borne in lovely condition. Large 
living room with fireplace, dbang 
room, cabinet kitchen, utility room, 
thru hall, fun high baaement. oil 
heat, garage, nice garden. H7.S00. 
Call JOE SHORT
38S-2IU Sat. and Sun. 3*3 8831

NEAR ELK LAKE 
Beautiful 3 year old 3 bedroom 
home on acre. Has large living- 
room with fireplace, dining room, 
cabinet kitchen, nook, utility room, 
full high baaement. oU heat, ua 
deck, fl.h pool., garage, landaraped. 
Only IP ml. from Victoria. Please 
contact JOE SHORT

•3111 Sat. and Sun. 3S3 8821

extremely 'fine constructed 
residence which is becoming 
available through a transfer. 
The Lovely Living room with 
Raised Fireplace has a dis
tant ocean view and the 
Large Dining area breathes 
dignity and opens on to a

iZTXs Verandah just ideal to
T-mac huiaieg oroperty. End pne enjoy your after dinner cot-

5-ROOM BUNGALOW 
JAMES BAY

DON ROBBINS
384-0531

BABY RANCHER 
3 STARTER OR

RETIRING 
GOOD JERMS!! 

$14,100

fee. The Delightful Kitchen 
with the. many cabinets 
made by an old country
cabinet maker, adjoins a! pyrti,-ui», -aJ •*$. ♦a4r‘ Holms, 384 1005, 385-3435.
cozy family area with a 
Large fireplace and which 
in turn enters upon a spa
cious patio amidst Land
scaping costing thousands, 
with beautiful trees, shrubsIf you're 4ln either of these two-__ , „_______, ,

categories, you must see this 'home and Tlowprs, the Main bed- 
STSS.’SK’™" *’ » Masterpiece and 

with fireplace, a hjg, bright mult’opens into a Mammoth Bath- 
cupboard kitchen with eating and um+h T
utility areas, one large and one W ith C\ cry Luxury
medium atsM bedroom, 4-pce bath, i Feature and connects with
The lot is fenced and landscaped. M___ ., ,, ..
shrubs etc., awning over ftront win-j-me Second Bathroom off tlie

H"u- tw>
RON RCATTERGOOD bedrooms, one small 

478-1974 384-0531 i°P<*n stairway leading to a
Den with Fireplace. A Laun-

NORTH SAANICH 
4-5 BEDROOMS

dry, and extra Bathroom 
with Shower and a Big Stor
age Area. There are many

OMm- hunUy hom. (in rwrd ot armo mon features but the Home 
r^pain.*, kxwted on 3.55 ACRES ...
cleared land Some nine tree, on blUSt be seen to appreciate 
property, good rood frontage. Severn] them. There Will be (At re- 
outbuildings suitable for stock or
chickens. Asking >14,750 (terms).

R0CKIJ4ND ! !
RESTORED ! !

MAGNIFICENT I 1
Built like the Rock of Gibral
tar — Not a creak or sag in 
(his lovely old home vjhich 
has been architecturally pre
served and decorated lavish
ly and expensively.
Elmre for youraelf the repla.ement 
coat of this house (3300) in thia to- 
cation of
• Four large bedrooms
• 2*6 Bathrooms
• Large Drawing Room
• Guest size Dining* Room
• Den with custom built, leather 

turn, and bar
• 1967 Kitchen with Dishwasher. 

Garb., etc.
• Separate Breakfast Area
• Foyer, Cloak Room and sweeping--- ------ - - Aback ___

carpeted over

GERRY HUTTON
BUZZ MAINPRIZE 

384-0531 (ANYTIME)

-5 BEDROOMS 
$22,500

quest of the owner) NO 
Drive-By's. Priced at $42,500.

JOHN BISHOP 
3*4-0531 (24-HR. SERVICE)

JUBILEE HOSPITAL
ComOxlah** home, abort walking 

to hoapttal. 3 bedroom*.

main Staircase (g) 
case, too!) 
oak floors

• Five Fireplaces — charmingly ’‘in
keeping'' —

• Hot water otl heating system In 
high, full basement with rec. room 
and laundry room

• New wiring
• Copper piping.

3 year-o4d colonial in a' well treed , ..., - ____
settmg of the wdveralty area. Large
' * tchen with built-in mnae. ln* rw*n' <*hlnH riectnc kitchenfamily kitchen with built-in range.
Living room wtth wall to wall car-, JW
pet and hriefc fireplace, dining room. £Sn
3 bedrooms. 4-ptece and 2-ptece hath- fnMt tree<- ’K5no *"lh
room on main floor. Lower floor—•
2 bedrooms, '.’-piece bathroom, area 

future rec-room. Close to all
faculties. For more Informatom or 
appointment to view phone.

MADGE HOLE
or swoati I

VICTORIA WEST—GORGE]

A clean older family home o< three 
bedrooms an a quiet street. CkMe 
to schools and transportation. An 
ideal atarter for a ym
Extra large lot with 
Asking price gll.700. OH

LBN EBBBUNG - MM OSft

younger family, 
with fruit trees.

BLENKINSOP ROAD 
.53 OF AN ACRE

exoepUonal 
rnly. Space 
■r you look.

An
family. __ ____
avoir you look. Built on over *4 acre 
<rf landscaped ground*. 2180 sq ft. on 
main floor. Living room 2ftxl8, and 
a large family room off kitchen as 
well. Well plumed kitchen wMh 
buiUJns and also a ftreptace. P.A. 
system throughout. Five beefrooms 
and master bedroom has cn-aulte 
vanity bath. Separate doubla garage 
Daylight basement with flridied 
rumpus 2ftxl8.

la the accent wher-

Trades Considered 
To View Call

LEN EBBELING, 384-6531

MRS. McKEAGE
3tM-(J63l (anytime.)

WESTERN 
HOMES LTD. 

«17 FORT STREET

HAULTAIN DISTRICT 
88 500 - >1.500 DN. PAYMT.

Two bedroom stucco bungalow, full 
basement, situated close to schools 
and playground. C. A W. Heat, fruit 
trees, easily maintained lot. Drive- 
in garage, dean and eerily heated. 
Stan Hyland. 382-2157, eves. 388-3530. 
or I^rry Skinner, 388-2157. eves. 
477 <783.

The excephonal quality of thia 
ma.terpieca of perfection ..will in, : ESQUIMALT 
press even the most discriminate
buyer.- Adjectives have iy>l heen 
invented to describe the meticulous 
details of workmanship throughout 
this very modern 2-year-oid bunga
low.

Brick pillars and ornate" Iron work

5reel you as you drive in cementrivi • •iveway to large- carport with stor-

This Is an immaculate 12-v©ar-old. 
2-bedroctn home* with full basemrsit 
On a large, well-kept lot with gar
den and fruit trees, it features large 
16 Xl8’ living room with corner fire
place. dining -room and novel fam-
'iy. ortjdmhen. Full, high ha»r. Stubha ai 3M-3j»5 anytime.

GOLD MEDALLION
ace for your boat etc. Exterior 1, '• h“ driv. in Karaite and work
aturro and uwt brick. ,h<»p area. OOM heating.

Your entrance is enhanced by
stepping onto Terrazzo floor A 
through hall with luxurious wall-to- 
wall carpet leads to three bright, 
good-sized bedrooms with generous 
space to . please the ladies of your 
family.

The four-piece bathroom with col-, 
ored fixtures, triple mirror, ceramic [382-8117 
tile on walls and Terrazzo floor, 
plus many additional features add 
up to the ultimate In perfection.

Off the kitchen, which has ample I 
cupboard space and time-saving 
ideas, there i« your laundry room 
which is wired for washer, dryer, 
deep-freeze, etc., and comes com
plete with Terrazzo floor.

The gracious living room which 
Is 13X19 has wall-to-wall broadloom.
Terrazzo cantilever fireplace with 
Roman tile the length of the wall.

The dining room has imported 
glass chandelier and sliding gla 
doors to patio, plus many built 
features.

To complete the picture, there is 
three-foot sealed crawl space 

with economical Oil-O-Matk* fur-
nace.

This close-in bungalow Is handy 
to schools, churches, hospitals.

ation. shopping centres, and 
distance to city centre Is

at ONLY
>20,500

which Is below replacement cost 
for this superb quality home.

This can he shown by appoint 
ment pnlv. but for further lnforma 
tion and to view, call anytime to:

CLIFF SALMOND, 477-3620
• ARMY” ARMSTRONG, 

479-2855

EXECUTIVE HOME 
ONLY $7,000 DOWN

After 6 months in this new tri
level home, the owners are sacri
ficing the utmost in comfort to 
give their spare time to church 
work in the Sidney area. This is 
a home with everything In large 

_ _ __ _ . sizes. > large bedrooms and 4 piece
For the Town House Seeker bathroom on second level. Large 
or for those lookihg for the
Family Home in the grand 
manner — this is Ideal.

Please Phone
MRS. BAXTER, EV 5-3435

Anytime

COUNTRY HOME 
ON FIVE ACRES

entrance hall, panelled rumpus, 
utility, huge storage area on main 
floor. Ever been in love? You will 
be when you see the split-level 
with raised hearth fireplace, dining 
room with romantic chandelier, kit 
chen with twin stainless steel sinks, 
family room with sliding glass 
doors to patio (sunny side). Among 
top quality homes in A-l area. 
Asking price 823.900. To view call:

CLIFF SALMOND at 
477-3626

You'll find seclusion and quiet 1
llvtnaT Just 15 minutes from the city SPLIT LEVEL
centre.
The house Is older style, modern
ized with a dressy stucco job, new 
roof, automatic oil heating, four 
bedrooms and a rumpus room.

Plenty of room In the barn and 
plenty of pastureage on-the 5.255 
acres for horses or other stock.

Asking >30 non 
CALL S. W. BRIDGES

478-1455

ASKING $15,900
Moderate down payment. For fur
ther information please call

LEO TONDU
res. 386-8078

3 BEDROOMS 
1 YEAR OLD 
614% MbRTGAGE

If you are looking for a spacious 
3-bedroom home kxiated In a lovelv 
area not too dose In and payments 
Of 8122 per month including taxes 
with 6U% mtge., then read otl!

Lovely living room, L-shaped din
ing room, all wall-to-Wall, no-stain 
carpet. Cabinet kitchen wltlibullt-ln 
range and eating area. Lovely van
ity bath. Roughed-ln rumpus room, 
plumbing and extra bedroom In the 
full basement. 85.800 down payment 
is caah to mortgage or can be 
bought for 84,700 down. Priced to 
sell due to a quick move.

AT $19,800
For exclusive showing call

MRS. V. ROBERTS
M2-8117 res. >82-1988

SOOKE
A crisp, sparkling new 2-bedroom 
all-electric home on city water and 
on over 2% acres of parkllke 
property that fronts on the Soofce 
River.

FULL PRICE $13,900
With Terms

To view or for further Information 
caU

RON SEDGER
382-8117 or 479-3673

ELK LAKE
High Location—1!4 Acres 

Beautifully appointed 1 year, post 
and beam bungalow with lots of 
charm. Attractive living room. 
14x17, and adjoining dining room, 
wall to wall carpet, slidlr.g glass 
doors to a large sundeck. Beautiful 
cabinet kitchen with built-in oven 
and range. Three alttactive bed
rooms. 4-pce. vanity oathroom, plus 
full high basement. Siding, stucco 
and stone exterior and snaae T«.jf.« 
Price ............................$26,950

PoaaJble Five-Lot Subdivision at 
Later Date.

C. Carpenter, 388-5556 anytime.

ROLSTON
LMO sq. ft. in this wonderful well- 

lanned 3 bedroom home. Located
_i a nice quiet area. I^rge living 
room with fireplace and w/w car-

E*. Dining room wllh excellent 
tchen. High basement, 3-car car- 
port. Well lantfmiixL Cl, 

ccnvBiivnc,,. 333,800. G 
STAN PERKINS
3802111 OH. Rm 384-1*9?

ARBUTUS ROAD 
SEA VIEW 
H ACRE

Gractou* horn, Mt in natural 
■urroundm*.. Well maintained 
garden. Larg, l|vui| room 
With Hreglac,. In-line dining

IN IOVELY FAIRFIELD 
ATTRACTIVE 4-BRM.

On got* HIM ta/ME IN. Larg, 
(toung room wuh flrqUaro. HUGE 
£9°<1«V,ul“t<gwn with mung ana. 
The 4 bwtrooma an large. PACK 
age OIL HEAT, swa 
Only 313.900

RUDY ROST,
i ANYTTME 3K446SI

FAIRFIELD HOME 
CLOSE IN

JKtJS'*11' ol<1*r hom‘ h" N®W
STUCCO exterior. Located 
VALUABLE CORNER LOT. h 
features wide entrance hail, ciey 

12.^.rOO,m wlth fIREPLACB and 
EXTRA large dining room. Spa
cious, old-fashioned kitchen with 
pentry. 3 veiy large ‘icdrooms 
up«lBirw. modern OTL HEAT and 
full cement basement Bus at the 
door. Asking |17.9Uft

RUDY ROST 
Anytime 384-0631

•‘4 OR 5 BEDROOMS” 
“JUBILEE AREA” 

Lively spacious older family home 
Thie^type of home is difficult to 
find anymore Comprise*: Recep
tion hall and thru hall, lge LR with 
FP (beamed ceilings), family dln-

rm. or could be 3rd BR on 
in floor, 2 lge BRs. family 

kitchen and dining area, small arch 
to space fcr utility rm.. small 
sundeck off kitchen, standard bath
room with pedestal basin. Open 
stairway to 2 more lge. BRs. Full, 
very h.gh basemt. Otkxnatte hot 
water heating. Automatic domestic 
hot water supply, laundry trays, 
also extra toilet Lot 4ffxl2tr. Takes 
I25C25 grots. Approx. >4.000 to 
handle. Don't miss this! It's a red! 
family home close to stores, Lvs. 
schools and hospital. Full price 
only —• 313.900.00. Roy Snutn, 382-
2157 anytime.

GORGE WATERFRONT 
I^ARGE MODERN HOME 

This lovely home looks like a ranch 
style from the secluded road and a 
Colonial home from the waterfront. 
Main floor has 1,800 sq. ft. and 
lower floor 1,400 sq. ft living 
space. Both floors completely self- 
contained with large living rooms, 
dining rooms, kitchens, two bed
rooms on each floor. Wide shake 
exterior and real shake roof, 
asphalt driveway, double garage, 
beautifullv landscaped. Iuirge lot 
100x109 ft. All drapes, carpets.

- - - - with rllaaeM tnended
features. This exceptionally

____ lit home Is for sale at
845.000. Phone George Lee. 478-1800

appliai
extra

Raat
OAK BAY SOUTH

modern bungalow of six 
rooms plus extra BR In Full 
Baaement. Lovely garden with 
trees. Good 7U per cent mortgage. 
See this soon.

............. »..........122,500
LIN COOI 382-7777

Price

662 VANALMAN — SEE IT!
MODIRN SPLIT-3 B R.

, FULL BIGB BASEMENT 
S4-000 DN BAL. 614 per cent NHA

3106.71 p.LT. (net)
Price Today ............. $17,000
Exclusive listing. To Inspect, call 
Mr W O. CsroeTOn. 3RK5MA

-----------1 to all
Good terms.

bathroom, two twdroom* and 
large rec. room with flrontace. 
MarvnUoug view, of tot and
wATSoiT W7,S<"' Jo““

477-3877 Res. Off. 386-2111

OPEN SEA VIEJR- 
BEACH DRIVK 
OAK BAY

E.tate Sale. 1 badroom boma 
with unotoatructcd view, of the 
aeaand mounlalna Dtmncroom. 
Urge kitchen .id 2 bathroom.. 
Cement baaement with automatic 
oil heal and lane at rear. 
334,000 Call JOHN WATSON

477-3877 Re«. Off. 386-3111

GEORGE RANDALL LTD. 
384-8109 

UPLANDS
Modem Ranch style home on large 
<over acre) lot. Space and fine 
construction are the features here. 
Extra large romps. Fully encla 
sun room. 2 full bathrooms, 
bedrooms, Private wing for gu 
Sep. Util. Rm. Unusual to fi 
these spacious rooms in a modern 
home. Cl. tttje. 73» per cent Mtge 
avail. FuH Price >52.950. Exclusive. 
Allan Klenman. 382-4693 (home).

‘I ESQUIMALT 
$7350

Older style bungalow o< 4H rooms. 
Range and heater included, base
ment, large lot, quiet area. Good 
terms with reasonable down pay
ment. Call Bill Sudbury. 383-3304.

FANTASTIC VIEW
Panorama of water, islands and 
mountains on all sides. 4 twin-size 
bedrooms, double plumbing. A TWO- 
LEVEL home with studio-size Rum- 

n. Extra rooms ready for
Hot water oil heat. Sun-

___jand many extras. A house out
of the magazines for people who 
went modern comfort. Exclusive 
>.M««n full price. Mtge 7*».
PIT. A. Klenman. 382-4693 (home):HWlMofflM.

George Randall Ltd.
WT Pandora A «4 MOI

ONLY $2,500 DOWN -
HIGH AND DRY

$16,200 FULL PRICE
An almost new. Immaculate 3-
bedroom home. Wall-to-wall car net-

featured In thl. lovely home. 
Large living room wtth corner 
fireplace. L dining room. hoed, 
of modern cabinet! In Ihe roomy 

“"-PALLION HOMlI
Thia bright, cheery no-bas^n.ent 

off*r" fln« views from its
high location.

For full details on the above home 
Hewson at 386-7411 or

383-8632 (Res J anytime. X 
Realty Ltd.

“BEAMED CEILINGS” 
FAIRFIELD

A new listing well worth your In
spection, near Government Houae. 
Featuring a large entry hall, de
lightful living room with open fire
place, dream dining room, com
pletely modernized cabinet kitchen. 
Open stairwell to three good size 
bedrooms. Vanity bath. Full base
ment, family room. On a spacious 
lot. Clear title. Priced at >18.950. 
To view this exclusive call 8864741. 
Ask for JOHN MOI.YARD. North
western Securities Ltd., 3200 Quadra 
St.

$2,000 DOWN
Full price 312.500. Neat bungalow 
in treed country setting. 2 large 
bedrooms MRS. HADDOW, 386-M71 
Johnston A Co.
FOR CHEAPER TAXES AND BET 
ter living see Grant A Jenkins at 
Langford. 478-1729.

QUIET VIC. - WEST 
MEDALLION HOME

New 3-bedroom home on cul-de-sac
kTJ’SL ,,vln* ,oom wllh 
PI-ACE. Good size dining »-oom and 
hardwood floors throughout Modern 
KNOTTY PINE kitchen. Full 
itasement. FIREPLACE in rt
in rec-room. Double p'timl 
Drive-In garage. ELECTRIC HEAT
ING, triple Insulation.
H7.90Q. Drive by 866 Gri • call

RUDY ROST 
Anytime 384-0531

UNIVERSITY 
HIGH LOCATION

Listings are RARE In this much 
desired location on MORTIMER. 
Near new lovely 2-bedroom home 
has large living room with wide 
ARIZONA BAMD6T0NE raised 
fireplace. Good size dining room. 
The modern kitchen features 
BUILT-IN TAPPAN RANGE and 
oven with rotisserie. Beautifully 
PANELLED RE<5rOOM with BAR 
in full high basement. Carport and 
EXTRA LARGE lot This won’t last 
at only 831.300.

To View Call 
RUDY ROST 

Anytime 384-0531

FAIRFIELD 
4 BEDROOMS 

$20,500

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
5 YEARS OLD 
3 BEDROOMS

STUCCO
FULL BASEMENT 

$15,750 FULL PRICE
Large living room with fireplace, 
nice kitchen with dining area, 3 
good bedrooms. Pembroke bath
room. Full high hasement. Oil heat 
As low as 81500 down might handle 
at the low price of 815.750. This 
won't last — call John James now, 
382-2157 anytime.

PICTURESQUE AND 
RESIDENTIAL

A warm home with a distinctive 
charm which will appeal to a small 
family. All rooms ate bright and 
spacious with a view of the 
surrounding lawns and trees. There 
is a separate dining room and a 
large kitchen with a dining area. 
The high basement has an extra

bedroom and there ta ample room 
for a hobby or a workshop. 
Separate double garage with a sun 
house attached.
Asking 819.500. Financing arranged. 

J. P. H. EVANS
Res. 477-4452

F. N. CABELDU LTD. 
1212 Broad St. 383-7174 

Established Since 1930

3194 CLOVEIJ.Y 
TERRACE 

HIGH LOCATION 
Situated on a dead-end street, this 
very attractive home provides ex
cellent family accommodation. A 
large living room with FP, dining 
room, three bedrooms, electric 
cabinet kitchen, 4-pce. bathroom 
comprises main floor with a sweep
ing view of land and sea obtained 
from living room, kitcher and mas
ter bedroom. The full high baae- 

d la wed developed and con- 
is a panelled recreation rown, 

2-plece washroom and laundry room 
and drive-ln garsge. Terms are 
cash to maximum new mortgage 
or purchaser can assume existing 
first mortgage of approx. 87,850 
with vendor wflll - 
balance, or dear

Price $21,000 
F1<^* '*5-2._r Corety, W-T174 or Res. 477-6732.

willing to carry small 
!lear title can ba given.

RETIRED COUPLE 
Would enjoy life in thia fine home. 
Two bedrooms, den. basement 
Irunge and workshop Cioae to bus, 
shops, but both quiet and privacy.

$17,250
GORDON SCHENCK

BRAND NEW 
QUICK POSSESSION

Specious family home of 1428 sq 
ft of olving space. Full hlgl 
basement. 20 rftlns. from town. Al 
trades considered.

PRICE $18,900 
Call Mrr H.rtt, S8S-3US .nytlm,.

3 BEDROOMS
ONLY $19,500

Thl. .uallty-built, 3H-y««r. brick 
• nit Udine .pCI-tovcl buns^ow. In 
fully d.vel.p.d are.. Weller 
Avenue. South Sidney, la pertectlon 
in avury bhim of the word • pee 
cent mortrasa Shown by argioeit 
nwnt only:

“ARMY” ARMSTRONG 
385-1448, Res. 479-2855

FAMILY HOME? 
REVENUE?

ONLY $12,900
Due to Illness this elderly couple 
regrets parting with thia well-kept, 
revenue or family home. It is now 
set up for 3 one-bedroom suites.
2 on main floor. 1 up, each with 
H and C water and electric stove. 
He’S full basement. OU-O-Matic heat, 
drive - In garage. AUTOMATIC 
WASHER, lawn mower, etc. Land is 
well kept with nice garden and 
fruit trees, all fenced. Thia home 
is well built and la excellent condi 
tion. Could be used aa family home 
with revenue up. or tf the Good 
Loid has blessed you many times 
this ts the Ideal property, fo. yn'.
3 blks from schoof 1 blk from 
stores, on bus line. This ts an ex
clusive listing. Only tf you phone 
fur of appointment with

CLIFF SALMOND 

•‘ARMY” ARMSTRONG
I 47F2836 

can you view this

3-BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME

Close to schools, bus and shopping 
centre. 1 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen. 3 pee bath, utility on first 
floor. 2 large bedrooms up. Garage 
sod good-size yard at rear of house. 
Only 83,500 down and >75 a month.

CORDOVA BAY 
PANORAMIC SEA VIEW 
% ACRE

Newly listed. • quality-built 3 BR 
home that even the most discrimi
nating buyer could hope to ask for. 
A few of the appointments are wall- 
to-wall carpets In the large LR. 
DR and hallways, 3 bathrooms (one 
en suite to the master bedroom), 
electric cabinet kitchen with built- 
in stove, oven, etc., rec. 1 
balcony overlooking the sea 1 
patios and the most beautiful gar
den. all planted In shrubs, bamboo, 
lawns.

FULL PRICE $36,500 
With Good Termi

To see your future home call 
RON SEDGER 

JB-B17 <r rea. 4T>]fn

ESQUIMALT 
ACT QUICKLY
Juat IIUcl. a ;-»n h„m,
an a rarnar (re. rhiac to arerything 

“ ha. bren newly painted
automatic

The

Spring Is Just around the 
and the numerous fruit and nut 
trees on this property will soon be 
in bloom. This home is 21 years of 
age, and offers over 1400 sq. ft of 
living accommodation. Huge 20xlf 
living room, separate dining room, 
both carpeted: a lWl* WtChen all 
up-to-date, ana with eating area, 3 
bedrooms of ample size, and a 
tiled 4-pce hath, complete the mein 
floor. The full basement has an 
extra heated bedroom, a sewing 
room, and 2-pce bath. Lots of 
storage, easy to care for lot. close 
to all conveniences and schools.

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 384-0531

BRENTWOOD - SEAVIEW 
VLA APPROVED 

This 3-BEDROOM, stucco bungalow, 
just new on the market, is located 
on 1.19 ACRES of cleared property 
with some trees and fruit trees. 
Large panelled living room with 
fireplace, big family sized kitchen, 
tiled bathroom, finished rec room 
in the basement Full price 818.3)0. 
For more information and appoint
ments to view, call
* BUZZ MAINPRIZE

3M-0M1 < anytime»
Hagar A ftwayne. Ltd.

rl

DEAN HEIGHTS 
CHARMING HOME 
. EXCLUSIVE

Don t miss teeing this lovely home 
ited in a much sought after

- - -5 .other flhe homes and
LTe,y. ,lvinl room with 

attractive fireplace, dining room, 
rise, kitohen, two nice bedrooms. 4- 
pce. Pembroke bathroom, full 
cement basement, nil HW heating. 
”*vB5’.t'>t,h|'4r9MV'ly **“** A *”* 

-*• r‘ H<rn* ‘n*“

GORDON HEAD

S !*±lx>m . home
in quiet, heed cul-de-sac chwe to

Spacious living-room (18* x 23 ) 
Large master bedroom .15 x 13’) 

Large entrance hall <ltr x 10 )
Many extras such as
SSS. “"** ,nd ,1“>a-'«n

Rnom-dlvldfr hrtwron living room 
and dining room
Floor-to-celllng bookshelves In guest
niem.

toy cupboards and counter 
in child s bearoom.
Finished rumpus room.
Separate laundry room.
NHA mortgage paym^ka 8144 a 
month inc. taxes. 826.000.
Phone 477-1929 (after 4 p.m.» on 
weekdays!.

BUY DIRECT FROM 
BUILDER

I Anted below are three new 
homes which are priced to 
assure you of top value. 
Izx>k at the areas and dis
tinctive exterior designs of 
these at your leisure and 
phone me to see the beauti
fully finished interiors.

2050 SWANSON PLACE 
(off Cardiff)

A beautiful 3-bedroom home 
at the end of a cul-de-»ao 
amongst choice homea. It 
has 2)4 bathe, comer fire
place, carpeted family rm. 
2-level patio with barbeque, 
double garage, lota of trees. 
$35,900.

1914 SAN PEDRO 
4-bedroom, 2 full baths, fire
place, sundeck, carport, 
basement.

(not quite completed) 
$22,800

CORNER OF COOK AND 
LINWOOD

DUPLEX (L-ahape) to give 
maximum privacy. Each 
unit has 3 bedrooms, sun
deck. fireplace, indepen
dent furnace, jiower and 
water connections. Excel
lent location for stores, 
buses and school. Well treed, 
(not quite completed) .

$33,900.

We have others under con
struction or will build for 
you.

Call me anytime
CHARLES MORRIS 

384-4224

CUFF SALMOND 
477-3626 or 385-1448

2 BEDROOMS WITH 
BASEMENT 
ONLY $7,900

New Oll O-Mallc furnace and glass- 
lined hot water tank in full cement 
oa.emrnt l.lving-dinlng room, kit 
chen, 2 bedrooms and S-pce bath 
room on main floor. Good-size yard 
with garage. Drive by 308S High- 
slew. but please do not disturb the 
-------- - Cali;

CUFF SALMOND 
477-3C2C

MAKE AN OFFER 
4 ROOMS 

$6,500—TERMS
Thl, four-room bungalow le being 
lacrtflred on beet ot term, ai 
owners have purchaaed property at

view, phone anytime:

•‘ARMY” ARMSTRONG 
479-2855

CI.AREMONT
(ELK LAKE HEIGHTS)
4 Bedrooms

Only 5 yean old, finished "Post 
and Beam" style; with tar and 
gravel roof; cathedral entrance. 
18x13 Uving room with floor tq 
ceiling "California style" corner 
fireplace. Open dining room; 
kitchen with breakfast area 
opening to an enclosed sundeck 
over double carport. Full baae
ment with finished 26x18 rec. 
room, workshop and S-pca bath. 
97’xl50’ lot of garden, fruit 
trees and fenced dog run. An 
exceUent buy at only 819.M0. 
Call Rex W. Hughes 4TMS7I or 
382-911L (A new exclusive*. 
DIVERSIFIED PROPERTY

SALES

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Something different Oak Ray 3 
bedroom plus den home in high 
location on a cul-de-sac. Beiutilullv 
landscaped with brick barbecue, 
slate patio and ‘ little summer 
house. AU fenced (near the \il-

Substantial cash required.
384 3787.

REESON t PINCH HOMES 
LTD.

Office: 477-6666

THE BUY OF THE WEEK 
LANSDOWNE 

JUNIOR HIGH 
Owners have purchased and are 
ready to move from this verv 
desirable home. Enter through a 
cathedral entrance to walk on the 
"most" in wall to wall carpeting in 
living and dining area. Bright 
electric cabinet kitchen and 3 
bedrooms complete the living on 
the main floor, descend by the 
carpeted stain to an extra bed
room plus a large rumpus room 
with raised fireplace and lota of 
cupboards. There is a large play 
house for the small fry in the back 
yard. Possession can be by March 
15. Friced to sell quickly at less 
than 318,900. Another exclusive with 
’ RANK CARR. P S - Mortgage is 6
i- cent 'Call 386-2955 Mayfair 
ealty Ltd.

HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
From 816.900 to 828.500 

J. McLaren Construction
S$> Utt .. K5-9HU

MODERN 4 BEDROOM FAMILY 
home; cabinet kitchen, utility room, 
full basement. Drive-in garage.

•'vL.rT?L'- H&-300

2 YEAR OLD 
Owner-Builder has moved to Prince 
George and is offering this fine 
home at far below cost. Situated 
high up With a good, view of the 
surrounding countryside. This resi
dence consists of a good sized 
living robin with wall-to-wall - car
peting and thermal raised hearth 
fireplace. Lovely kitchen and dining 
room with glass doors to a large 
sundeck. Three bedrooms on the 
main floor, 4-pce. tiled bathroom 
with glass doors. Utility room on 
the main floor. Full high basement 
with large rumpus room- and fourth 
bedroom with 3 pee bathroom, also 
small den.
All this plus an Intercom system 
and piped music to all rooms. 

ASKING PRICE 821.500.

ESQUIMALT DUPLEX 
Excellent returns are shown here. 
Oil furnace. separate meters, 
copper plumbing, gross rents 8160 
with payments of only 885. Would 
also be a real rent saver for owner 
occupancy. Full Price 810,900.

RICHMOND and OAK BAY 
GRACIOUS 4 BEDROOMS

Gracious is the only way to 
describe this roomy 3,000 sq. ft. 
twin gable home, situated on one of 
Victoria's better residential avenues 
on a corner lot. The front large 
entrance hall leads to a 35 ft by 18 
ft. grand piano sized living room 
and dining room in gleaming 
hardwood with large fireplace. A 
modern electric kitchen and 2-pce 
vanity bathroom. Upstairs are 4 
bedrooms and a 4-pce bathroom. In 
the basement Is the latest in 
General Electric hot water furnace 
and is also plumbed for washer 
and dryer. 'Die lot is small and 
Just the thing for the busy man. 
This home Is Ideal for a profes
sional man who desires the conser
vative traditional type of home that 
affords the space that Is unattain
able In modern homes.

FULL PRICE 818.950 
Pat Murphy 386-3585 or 385-6984.

VICTORIA 
REALTY

LTD. '■
716 View 382-9145

DEAN HEIGHTS 
1940 Newton St.

Drive by and see a beautiful 
bungalow. This la a very spacious 
home, larger than It looks from the 
outside, consists of 4V4 rooms, large 
living room with wall to wall 
carpeting, bright modern kitchen 
with dining area, utility room with

facilities and oil hot water 
2 bright bedrooms. No 

t and no steps. Lot is
75x120. Large separate garage. 
Owner has clear title but would 
consider >4.000 cash payment and 
you can deal direct, with the 
vendors. Full price 816.500. CaU 
Harold Ware, office 382-9145 or res. 
382-146L

ESQUIMALT 
ROCKHEIGHTS 

Three-year-old, 3-bedroom bungalow 
In spotless condition, plus large 
finished recreation rown In full 
high basement Full price 823.500. 
CaU Harold Ware, office 882-8145 or
rea, S82-148L

CLOSE IN’ERS
2- bedrm., no bemt, OOM ... 88,900
3- bedrm., bemt, OOM ..............810.500
7 rooms. 3 rentals ...............810.600
10 rooms, revenue ...................821,500
17 rooms, handyman ............. 814.1haal. aap. (arala. Jovtly garden. Try your oOwt ,„d dow1 p,>meni 
an three Carl or Toni Phtroa. J85- 
1707 or 882-91(5.

DELIGHTFUL 
LOCATION

1 BLK. FROM THE SEA 
GORGEOUS VIEW 
SOOKE VILLAGE

FULL PRICE $10,500

RON SEDGER
M2-U1T or (79W71

OAKLANDS 
IMMACULATE IS 
THE WORD

in the

vunuuun. KTK DO
The^profreelooaliy renovated

a apnUaaa living n 
ma and hath, alua a

$15,800

R. M. EDWARDS
382-8117 gw

EXi
PRICE $12,500 

UELLENT TERMS
VERY SOLID modern family home, 
situated on a fine. high, dry VIEW 
PROPERTY, 100x210 FT. Yes. large 
enough to DIVIDE INTO TWO 
LOTS, thus making this an EX
CELLENT BUY. This home consists 
of a bright CHEERFUL ELECTRIC 
VIEW LIVING ROOM with open 
fireplace, master bedroom, plus 4- 
poe. bar “
bedrooms
SEMI

HERE IS A HOME 
THAT'S REALLY 
DIFFERENT

TKULY A QUALITY HOMI! 
Drelgnrd and built by proforetonaH. wut^atUbUoa paid t„\k.

EXTERIOR: Swfu Chalet ityle. An 
original dreign with old country 
flavor.

INTERIOR: 
many ne
standing
hall.

Sensible floor

features. Roomy entrance 
„ t tranquil atmosphere «rf the 
living room and dining room la
acoentod by BEAMED CEILINGS, 

bright, large kitohen also 
■es beamed ceilings and

quality-built cupboards. The ‘ 
has 3 or 4 bedrooms a ‘_____ __________ _ „ _ui), 3
bathrooms (MR. BR en suite), a 
rac area and SPECIAL FEATURES 
su« h as an Intercom system with
PflMd I
heating system available, a spa

Situated In an elevated location on 
GORDON HEAD, partial aaa and

$28,950
Call

MR. HEGEN

2 ACRES
2 BEDROOMS

Clren (-onipart. clow to Ihr 
.re. beautiful l-yr.-red pout and 
beam, ftnlehed In NATURAL 
wood. Living- and kitchen on 
open plan, pin, 3 eoay bed
room.. All-electric beat. 3-plece 
bath and city water. Ail on 2 
acres ol fine black soil. One 
erre cleared reedy foe garden. 
Thi. ad may la>t only one day. 
Cafl now. REX W. HUGHES 
<79 WI8 or 383-9111

DIVERSIFIED PROPERTY SALES

RETIREMENT 
NO STEPS 

UNIVERSITY
Here la a large 3-bednh home, 
featuring 21 IL beautiful Uving rm 
with large open fireplace. Kitchen 
le plumbed for auto washer and 
very functional. Oil HW heat I. 
Ihe beet that money can buy A.k- 
lng *17.300. Location Is on eulef 
.treet Call MR. JAMES. ISLAND 
HOMES LTD.. 38A73U. residence 
382-0787.

DRIVE BY 
1643 HAULTAIN 

An Immaculate and spacious 2-BR 
stucco home located In the popular 
Jubilee area. Everything in 1st 
class condition with copper plumb
ing, oil heat, uUUiy plumbed for 
washer-dryer and attached garage 
with workshop area. Anxious to 
sell. To view call J. Moore, 386-7545,
477-2223. Island Homes Ltd.

GOOD HOME TO BE REMOVED 
nr demolished m Metchosin area. 
For inspection phone 656 1660.

NEW LISTING - A most 
unique 1.40P sq. ft. POST and 
BEAM, home designed by 
' Lester Cohen. New York arrhi- 
teat.” Living and dining room 
with a 23' glass wall with a 
magnificent unobstructed \ iew 
of the sea and' mountains. 
Large dining terrace 3 beamed 
bedrooms. 4-pce. bath and 3- 
pri*. MUD ROOM. Unfinished 
space for recreation room. Call 
WANDA STARR. 478-5083 or 3^ 
323L

VIC WEST—$7,000
First time, advertised. A well- 
built 2-bedroom home, cosy 
living room, with fireplace, wp. 
dining room. Imme. possession, 
cash or terms. Call BETTY 
SILVER, 385-2885. 386-3231.

VIC WEST—$9,500 
NEW LISTING

31.500 down, approx. 877 per 
month. ReaUy clean and com
fortable. 1100 sq. ft. on 1 flbor, 
2 beds, modernized kitchen, 
cosy Uving room, sep. difiing 
room. Well-kept fully-fenced 
yard, on a quiet dead-end 
street. Hurry for this one. and 
rail RETTY SILVER, 385-2885 
or 386-3231.

METCHOSIN-$L9.500 
NEW EXCLUSIVE

Situated amongst newer homes 
and tai! pine trees. This charm
ing new split-level, 3-bedrm. 
home is designed for comfort- 
able family living,. Many, many 
cupboards in large bright kit
chen. In-line dining rm. 
38 6x11.9 living tut, brick fire
place. Part basement plus wc-k 
rm. and roughed-in rumpus. To 
view call anytime v IRENE 
DALZIEL, 384-8692 or 388-3231.

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
CAREY ROAD — 2 BRs.. LR. 
with fireplace, nice condition. 
ARBORITE counters. 89.300.

OR

LYALL STREET — 3 BR., LR. 
12x18, elec. kit. H block from 
ocean. >9.400. These won't lest. 
Call URSULA LA LONDE. 384- 
6758 or 386-3231.

LOUISE PLACE
(Near Cedar Hill)

1.364 sq. ft, 4 years old. on a 
lovely quiet cul-de-sac. "Ground 
leveV* entrance to a finished 
post and beam style 11x15 
living room, separate dining 
room. 3 bedrooms Ground level 
has 41 h bedroom, rumpus room 
and 2-pce. bath. For sale py 
the ORIGINAL owners who 
have been transferred! Asking 
822.500. Ca'l DORA ROWE, 3KZ 
2534 or 386-3231 anytime.

OAK BAY
Six l.rg, room, on on- floor 
Living, dining own, 18x20 ,rd 
31x18. Full boeroonL runifxig 
room. Hnrdwood Boor, In .11 
roomi. Kttrhro. good reting 
area. Exclusive. A] 
to view caU VERA 1 
5U8.

OAK BAY 
2 BEDRMS. $S.900

Elderiy widow ha. lurt rcluo. 
tanttv ll.red thl, attrertiva 
hungnfow. w ft. gfasred-in front

d-d a.»d-n with patio and I 
fruit trere. Call nulrkly. WIN't- 
FRED KNOX. J88K35 or 888- 
1211.

UAKEHILL
$23,500
3 BEDRMS — 2 F.P.

NEW LISTING. Oak tr—• and 
rock garden with a view ot 
Swan Lake. 1.580 «. fL "< 
Uving apace on 1 floor. Living 
room 2LX18 with ree-thru refllng 
to floor flreptoce. Large dining 
room electric kitchen .dfotnioe 
breakfast nook. J bedroom* and 
4-pce hath. Recreation mom 
22x18 with red brick flrepl.ee. 
Large finished room. 34x1. 8, 
that eonld he 3 more hedrooma 
partly finished 3-pre. hath. Cafl 
WANDA STARR. 888-3381.

up in this ATTRACTIVE
BUNGALOW Drive 

garage, part basement. AU 
MATIC QUALITY OIL FURNACE. 
Think of the VALUE, spacious 
bright anlld 5-room home, plus 
pnsaible EXTRA SEA VIEW LOT. 
Some o( the FINEST FISHING in 
western Canada. All for 812.500 
EXCELLENT TERMS disrount 
for cash. Dial Cliff Stretch, 382-9145 
or 383-7436.

MAYFAIR 
REALTY

LTD.
Woodward , Mayfair Mall 

8153 Dougla. SL

TOWN A COUNTRY 
R 
E 
A 
L 
T 
Y

LIMITED
307

NEW DUPLEX 
NEARING COMPLETION

6% per cent NHA mortgage. 
Spacious 2 bedroom with 3rd bed
room or rumpus room roughed-m 
in bemt Projected rent 8135 each 
side. 831.000 with 84390 d 
382-7278 Lew Mollliet

CLOVELLY TERRACE
EXCELLENT HOME

FOR YOUNG EXECUTIVE
ATTRACTIVE WHITE STUCCO 
AND SIDING HOME ON WELL- 
TREED AND LANDSCAPED LOT. 
DRIVE-IN GARAGE IN BASE
MENT. 2 BR, LIV. RM.. DINING 
RM.. LARGE KITCHEN. GOOD 
VALUE AT 815.500. VIEW BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY.
RUSSELL L. BERGSTROM 
382-8554 382-7276

-w
•FAMILY" STUCCO BUNGALOW 

Over 1.200 sq. ft, plus drivcnln gar
age and rumpus room in basmnt; 
-Opposite "Banfleld Park’’—Gorge 
view. Priced. right at 811.500 
(terms). Call RONALD CANNON. 
Res: 479-8243 or 382-7276 (24 hrs.).

NORTH QUADRA 
$18,250 FULL PRICE 

6%% MTGE.
1.100 SQ. FT. ef living accommoda
tion. See tots modern toree-year-old 
stucco and siding home with 
carport attached. Situated en a 
70X110 corner lot. THREE BED
ROOMS. 14x19 living room with 
fireplace, 10x12 dining room, cab- 
inet electric kitohen with dining 
area. Four-piece Pembroke bath. 
1.300 sq. ft of concrete basement 
with- automatic oil furnace. 
Roughed-in rec. room. Try a 
REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT. 
Call LOU BLOOMFIELD. 38*2955 
or 477-4878 for appointments to

SPLIT LEVEL 
$17,950 FULL PRICE

MTGE.
Immaculate stucco and ___
THREE-BEDROOM split-level home 
with electric cabinet kitchen and 
eating area. 14x18 living room with 
corner fireplace and L-shaped 10x12 
dining room. Drive-in garage. 
Plumbed lor washer and dryer. 
Good terms to reliable purchaser. 
Call LOU BLOOMFIELD. 38A2966 0» 
477-4878 for appointments to VIEW.

GLEN LAKE AREA 
Nice 4-room bungalow sitting o« 
half acre of good arable land. 2 
good size bedrooms, fair size living 
room with cabinet electric kitchen. 
Large size outbuilding partly fin
ished. Close to schools, stores and 
tramsportatioo. All this tor only 
811,406 with terms. Cali FRED 
BERGMAN 386-2955 or 386-0790.

MAYFAIR 
2 BEDROOMS

Renovated five-room full basement 
home near shops, schools and hue 
line. Must he sold as owners need 
larger home. >1500 down payment 
ana new CMHC loan at about 878 
a month including taxes will com
plete your purchase at >9 950 Phone 
ERNIE LINDBERG. 186-2956 or 
383-8733.

DRIVE BY 
4042 CAREY RD.

_____ ___ Suitable for small family or counia.
WASHER-DRYER on the main floor bedrortna. large living room
to save toe lady steps. In the full fireplace, large family kitohen
------ -------* ~XTRA

BRENTWOOD 
$13,000

This stucco home has been com
pletely mixieiTWzed and has new 
home appearance. HIGH LOCATION 
amongst trees with glimpse of 
BRENTWOOD BAY and only a short 
walk to ANGLER'S ANCHORAGE. 
This 1> a truly modern home with 

living room with FIREPLACE 
— 2 bedrooms and a. spacious, 
bright modern kitchen with utility 
room. Wired and plumbed for

basement is an EXTRA HEATED 
BEDROOM and partially built REC
REATION ROOM. This is just the 
place for a young family who wants 
COUNTRY LIVING with every- 
thing close by. Financing can be 
arranged.

CY SHEARING. 382-8430 
A. Henderson Realty Ltd. 385-7411

IN-LAW SUITE 
OR DUPLEX 

Brand new ultra-modern apUt-level 
on quiet street amidst all new 
homes. Good view over dty. Many 
extras in this beautifully-built 
home. Price 822.500. Early posses- 
alon. CaU MRS. H. WEBB rea 477- 

Johnston A Co. 385-3471.
GLANFORD — 3-BR. MODERN 
basement home, approx. 1.180 sq. 
fi. High location Oil heat, dr -in 

pr're HL500 Mr. Evans

Homes Lid.

wth oil 
down and
Full^prii

range. Part basement. 8500 
1 balance fnanced thru NHA. 
-e 89.300. Call TED CHAR.

FAIRFIELD 
Modem stucco 3 - bedrm. family 
home situated in Fairfield close to 
schools, shopping and transporta
tion. Living rm. 24xl4tt. dinette, 8 
spacious bedrms, cab. elec, kitohen 
and 4 piece vanity bathroom. Full 
baaement with rumpus room plus 
an extra toilet, basin and shower. 
Drive-in garage plus large carport. 
An ideal family home on a large 
fenced lot in this excellent arta. 
Open to offers, asking price 81T 500. 
M. E. Braithwaite. Financial Sur
vey Ltd.. 834 Fort St. Office 
384-9605. Res. 382-7645.

ESQUIMALT—2-BEDROOM HOUSE.
^es.. 479 7217. Weifcm' ba»«ment H0.5Q0. 81,300 down. 
* 479 5815.

flrepl.ee
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WINDOW DISPLAY

MT. DOUGLAS 
HIGH SCHOOL 
PANORAMIC VIEW

4

of Victoria 
Ltd.

909
GOV'T ST; 

or
Branch Office 
320Q Quadra St.

385-6741

of Victoria 
Ltd.

909
GOVT ST.- 

or
Branch Office 

3200 Quadra St.

CUSTOM 
, BUILT 
HOMES

ELK LAKE - 
' NEARLY 4 
i Quiet ' rbad. high

- $16,500 
ACRE

SIDNEY * ACRES
; We can offer you a choice of very WITHIN 5. MILE CIRCLE 
desirable, conveniently located, re-; Royal Oak area, nue southwesterly 

55! tlrcment home* ClorfF to w^leTl'Mil?! klope. Ofd ftyle I Bedroom Tomereasonable down payment on vout roa,,> n,»n ax-anon.- ■ 'ummrm numn vme I'wrtu-uruin? uope. uia «i>ic j oca room hornet
.1 or ours. We have beautiful sites minutes from town. This bngnt home j Cl«»e to shopping Moderately priced. !Wllh t«asement. Garage and several I 
lose lo schools and other convent- has B ful1 basement and loveiy wu.uuu to w..ow. , ■ xitbuildings. Approx. 3 acs. cleared' !
net s You get a better home more f»Td*n of fruits and flowers Liv-1 • ••••• »’ grapes-‘and orchard (somewhat
tasuiiably when' sou deal direct '-n6 rortm with fireplace, hardwood ' neglected» balance In tlmher. Spring;

I en©
i-reasonably when ,—-----— „ - . , ,
,..1111 ihe builder. Pre. irrnngements ”°°™ and. lovely outlook .Separate Close to Swartz Bay Ranch Style

nr dttick : answer* to any REAL 
ESTATE problem phone "J. DON 
SMITH ' 385-6741 or 383-5884.

Beautifully finished Miediuonv SATURNA PLACE 
modern bungalow situated on a 
large rocky lot with many oaks.
A quiet area of fine homes with 
a short walk to schools. Large 
living room with fireplace, family- 
size dining room. convenient 
kitchen. V* baths. I’ull basement 
with playroom, extra bedroom 
Carport with paved drive, sun 
deck, porch and many extras. If 
you like privacy with elbow 
room, close to all service*, then 
thia is a "must see" with 
3<M-«36 LLOYD ELLS »5-«45

Has many fascinating assets 
such as prime location^with 
terrific unobstructed view 
plus a very spacious, well- 
planned 6-room, 1-year-old 
home. On -acre lot. Full 
high basement. Only >35,000. 
See this home today with 
.1ESSIE Mc< JRATH PETE R
KUGENER or CHARLIE P1M- 
LOTT, 385-0741 anytime.

I “AMONG THE OAKS”
UNIVERSITY ,|

Within easy distance of the 
SHELBOURNE elementary school.
Junior and Senior High schools, 
we have an unusual custom-built 
bungalow, ideal for a family with 
several children. Built about 3 
years ago from the builder’s own 
design, Ihe floor plan Includes a 
large living room with a floor-to- 
celling fireplace apd access to a 
balcony by sliding doors. 9x12 
dining area, large kitchen with 
lota ct cupboard space, 4 bed-|
rooms (3 down and 1 up) and ai^QNE YEAR OLD’ 
large rumpus room area that 
would be easy to finish to a 
purchaser's own taste and decor.
Compare this price with any 
other on the market for value, 
offered at

>21.000
A good NHA mortgage may
be assumed For full detail* call 
3*4-8X26 MR. GREENE 385-0795

Built lust 4 years ago Is this 
lieautiful 4 - bedroom. high 
daylight basement home. 
Over 2,0110 aq. ft (f gracious 
living. Separate dining room 
that can seat at ‘east 20 
people. Large living to< m 
wit IT a sweeping ' 'vw. Spa
cious rumpus room with fire
place, adjoining 3-pce tiath. 
Separate double garage. TiuJy 
a lovelv home Asking >34.500 
J. RODGER. 385-8741.

FOUR BEDROOMS 
GORDON HEAD

TO MILE POINT—$42,500 
PLEASANT SEA VIEWS

Are you still looking for that 
• Dream Home"? Can you I mag 
Ine 1825 aq. ft of well planned 
living space situated on a nicely 
treed lot with beautiful sea view. 
36x22 living room, with floor to 
ceiling 8 ft wide white fireplace 
13x13 separate dining room panel
led In Polynesian Walnut. Sea
.view kitchen, golden ash cabinets 
with family room off. Separate 
utility room. Large wrap-around 
nundeck. 3 bedrooms, master en
suite. Full basement with extra 
plumbthg and another fireplace 
toughed-ln. Drive-In garage plus 
large carport Do not hesitate on 
seeing this home at your con
venience. Phone CUFF ANDER
SON now at 477-3994 or 3M-812S.

OAK BAY SPECIAL

Enjoy the sight and acept of 
the sea from the sunporch of 
this lovely home. Featuring 
a circular staircase. a 30-ft 
‘living room, 3 bathrooms, 
ultra - modern kitchen with 
teak cab'nets, separate dining 
room, 2 fireplaces plus bai' 
heque, large family room and 
two - car garage. Excellewi 

- terms with end price 
829.950. Call PETER W. BAR 
DON. 385-8741.

‘DOUBLE HEADER!”
Two 5-.vear-old homes on .8 of 
an acre. Both have 2 bed
rooms. large -ivlng roodls, 
and kitchens. Many additional 
extras. Both properties aie in 
excellent condition. This la a 
terrific opportunity for a 
father and son purchase or 
revenue Close to all conveni
ence*. A skin" V<500. Call J. 
RODGER. 385-8741.

'PRESTIGE HOUSE”
NEW AREA

Quiet, elegance in this near 
new 3- bed room home on cul- 
de-sac. Close to University. 
A home to l»e proud of. 826.- 
»*) with 6S«% mtge. For fur
ther details or appointment 
to view call
DON PATTERSON
3S5-6741 383-0773

South of the Avenue and on a 
quiet street, thia attractive stucco 
bungalow is Just on the market
• Built on the thru hall plan.
• Living room 14x16 with fire* 

place.
• Dining room 11x12 — all with 

hardwood floors.
• Compact kitchen, wired. ,
• T\vo bedrooms (third bedroom “HIGH QUADRA”
•Three-piece bath. ! NEW LARGE FAMILY
• lined basement garage „nMr. 

efficient automatic oil “Hot HUM IL 
Water Heat."

• Attractive grounds and even a 
Ivk lane.

Substantial cash down payment 
needed — full price only- 8X5,000. i 
384-8126 W. WOODLEY 384 3916

ROCKLAND- 
CRAIGDARROCH 

PRICE >21.500 (terms)
No steps to either entrance, 
very lovaly home, large living 
iKirn with cathedral style celling, 
wall-to-wall carpet Separate din
ing room •-*__ 3 LARGE bed
rooms. Hot water automatic oil 
heat A most convenient location 

retirement home. 
TED PAR- 

tor
menta to view.

neax. o mos* cone
and the perfect retu

CHECK THESE FEATURES
L Modern 1-year young bungalow. 
2 3 Good Bedrooms.
I. Lovely Living Room with open

Buck fireplace and Raised 
Hearth.

4. Dandy Dining Room with slid
ing glass doors to large Sun- 
deck.

B. Family kitchen with breakfast
nook.6. Front-drive Carport

Be sure to view Ibis splendid 
1,700 sq ft home. Everything 
is high quality from the shake 
roof to the extra targe floor 
joists. Three huge bedrooms, 
large living room, dining room 
and kitchen. Two 4-pce bath 
rooms. Enormous basement 
Try your offer on asking price 
of >26J)0fl 614* mortgage.
Call PETER W. BARDON, 
385-6741.

“CHOICE VLA”
Modem 3-bedroom home 
two beautiful acres 'leas 440 
aq ft'. Brentwood Bay. Ask 
mg >19.500 full price. BEV 
McARTHUR. 385-6741 anytime.

“VLA GORDON HEAD”
This excellent Vi-acre per. 
erty can be purchased through 
conventional terms or VLA. 
A truly clean, modern home. 
Living room with raised 
hearth fireplace 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, drive-in garage. 
Only 12 minutes from town 
New end price of >19.500 
(with large greenhouse >21.500». 
Call PETER W. BARDON at 
38M74L

7. 9-Foot high basement with WALLY S SPECIALS* 
Extra Bedroom (or Den) with 
♦ xtra tnhet

8. Only >3.950 will handle.
9 Full Price 819,98a 
10. Near schools and transports

4*°n-
For appointments to view Please 
call FRANK BUTLER. 479-7377 or 
384-8126 anytime.

No. 1—Fairfield, very attrac
tive 3-bedrm, 6-yr-old. 1,300 
*1 ft plus a fully developed 
bamt. Double Numbing, clean 
and nice. A steal at 821.50), 
No. 3—Mt. Totmic area. Spark
ling bright, modern. 24mdrm. 
nt unco home, only 13 yrs old. 
h'ull high bamt with extra bed- 
rm. Dr-in garage You’ll kwe

GORGE WATERFRONT 
PERFECTION IN 
MINIATURE

Embracing a delightful shoreline 
buttressed agatOK the Gorge 
waters by heavily built conciete 
walling, offering the peace and 
calm of tranquil living stands a 
unique home. It la not large It 
has no basement Maintenance 
throughout la beyond reproach. It 
is a two-bedroom home with that 
indefinable element of instant 
appeal. It la not a family home. 
If you are retired or there are 
just two of you and you seek 
“Perfection In Miniature" you 
can see this home — there are 
many features undeserlbed that 
you will appreciate. Priced at 824, 
200 clear tttle. A “Drive-by” ad 
dreea will not be provided. Please 
phone Mr. Simpson. 384-8126 
Res. 385-7369.

SOMETHING SPECIAL
IN

SOUTH OAK BAY!
A THREE-BEDROOM bungalow 
on a full-baaement with automatic 
oil heating tor only

no, thia la not a misprint hut it la 
an exceptional opportunity for 
someone handy with a paint 
brush. Just think. LS« *q. ft. 
tn-ludes 11x20 living room and a 
full_ai»_ separate Dining room.
Nuft **i 

884-8134

separate
’ call today 
MR. GREIENE 8854)796

DOUGLAS REALTY 
LIMITED

1710 Douglas Street 385-8784
(Opp. Hudson s Bay Store;

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
LANSDOWNE] 

UPLANDS AREA 
Completely redecorated Including 
floors sanded and new vinyl floor 
coverings In kitchen and bathroom. 
* rooms plus rumpus room with 
fireplace. Large lot. well landscaped 
with numerous young fruit trees, 
shrubs, grapevine, etc. Also fish 
pool complete with goldfish, and
greenhouse.

Asking price with terms, only 
827.000

Iyme PrevoaL 386-8784 anytime.

152 WATERFRONT 
PROPERTIES

CORDOVA BAY ATE. 
WATERFRONT.

, ’ SEAVJEW 
TREED LOTS

« 153 wanted to buy
HOUSES

HIGH GORGE - 
$16,000 -SlS.000

Three v ‘«drooms. full basentenL 
!’>>ssessiun end nf school totn „e 
earlier, NHA up to 12 years eld 
would be ideal Substantial dmvn

plowing and pruning would make a 
i vast improvement.
C ASH TRICE

| (or mortgage money. Phone Kasapi ’rcnic d>nin£ room. Kitchen with
Idnstnrilon Co. Ltd.. >86,6191. ask off'and -> roomy bedrooms
for A A Kasapl '^n nvain floor Heated rumpus ••••••r*- • or 3^ bedroom below

/ GRAY LORENZEN Modern post and beam split level--
388-4491 652-1938 i Convenient location—L<»w taxea-^Liv-

[ Ing room with attractive fireplace.'
MF ART V 1 APRFS__11R 900 Large dining area-3 bedrooms wthNEARL.X .) j extra basement room. Double plumb-
This beautiful property. partly png Moderate down pay ment. Easy 
wooded and in a PRIME growing I ^j’tinxmoitgage at 6H%. full 
area, offers a tremendous oppor- j Price >21,000.
tunity for retired people too young i . . . . . '
to just sit. There are many roses [ „ MILES OF VIEW. Get an eagles
and bulbs. iwsenberries, (rail ,rnm h.d. vlcw ot lhe lak’ W» new
trees and a tt-ACRE IN STRAW On v c” t>ates nom beat n oen #eVen mom rancher located on the BERRIES with irrigation line to. ' home °n half sidTof Shawmgan Lake Road.

385-6741

PRIVATE SALE. CASH ? 10,500. 
Langford. Unbeatable location, 
close to all facilities, spacious 4- 
roont cottage, also building, t.bod 

; beginning for smaller home — well- 
! built, landscaped grounds, hiack-

’SUCH A HOMEY HOME" i tooppd driveway, young 'nit Peea, 
watet to all parts. Frontage 50 ft.

I by 'round 250 or more. Good soil,’ 
[well fenced. 2755 Jacklip. Phorfa 478- 

Large living room, separate • 4353.
dining room, bright kitchen

RICHMOND-JUBILE E

with surtny nook. Two bed- 
rooms and utility room. Fur
nished, >13.000. unfurnished. 
>12,500. Good terms!! Cail me 
and we'll see it together. 
MRS. MclVER. 385-6741. 

“COMFORABLE TWO- 
BEDROOM HOME ’
NEAR UNIVERSITY

High quality home featuring 
generous living room with 
nrerilace. 2 bedrooms, dining 
area, large sunny kitchen 
Part hasement, separate ga 
rage. Close to shops, bus and 
schools. Asking >12.000 -with 
terms Call PETER BARDON, 
385-6741.

“JUBILEE” , .
COMFORTABLE LIVING

Is yours In this neat white 
stucco, immaculate. 2-bedroom 
home with OOM heating and 
separate garage with blacktop 
driveway. F.F. >11,950. Just 
( all FRED BULLY at 382-9081 
or 385-6741 anytime.

COUNTRY
ATMOSPHERE”

Spring is bursting nut all over 
the beautiful grounds of this 
hilltop tome, with its level 
approach and picture postcard 
views. Sunshine sparkles on 
the softly-toned walls and pol
ished floors of living room 
with open fireplace and 
dreamy electric kitchen with 
n'«»k. The laburnum peeks into 
ihe dining room window, while 
the spreading maple over the 
harbeque patio holds its 
breath in anticipation of sum
mer fun Two bedrooms, 
dnve-ln garage and . Oll-O- 
Matic heat make this an ideal 
starter or retirement. Full 
price -8U-.9QO. WCV Mc
ARTHUR, 385-6741 anytime.

it. Asking only >15.900. Cail 
WALLY WOOD. 3S5474L 

“LANSDOWNE SLOPE”
Would you like a lovely 8- 
bedroom home. Cathedral en
trance. wall-to-wall cat pets 
with a 4th bedroom In the 
basement Also a finisheo 
rumpus room with fir.piaee. 
Asking >18.960. To view call 
JESSIE MCGRATH 385-6741.

“GRACIOUS SPACIOUS” 
OAK BAY 
EXCLUSIVE

This lovely older home I__
just come on the market ana 
It la a must ieslratf 
erty. Bay window In 
ceiling living room (16x19.6) 
fireplace, guest dining room, 
hardwood floors Lanje kit
chen. 3 pee colored bath 
main. Entrance hafl with 
open stairs leading to 4 large 
bed rooms up Two wPh sea 
view. 3-pce. bath. Oil-o-maUc 
hot water heating. Full 
cement o»mt with extra 
piumoing. Fruit trees, etc. 
Pnceo .or quick sale 816.500 
with terms. MRS. RUTH 
SQUIRES 3854741. Res 479- 
>784.

"CLOSE IN"
DUPLEX
St. Joseph’s Hospital

Prime l<»eation. excellent cmv 
dition throughout 5 rooms 
drawn. 3 up. Self-contained, 
aep. entrances. Furniture In 
upper suite plus (ridge
range in lower India___
50xl3ff apartment soned lot. 
Price 816,130. Call LEN 
LeDOUX 385-6741 or 382-9852.

COLWOOD-METCHOSIN” 
$2,000 DOWN

Attractive 3-bedroom home In 
new subdivision. Full base
ment, carport, pricen to 
at 815,300 full price.
RAY SMITH S85-oZ41.

BUNGALOW 
VERY CLOSE IN 

Save time and money with this 
smart stucco oil-heated 5-room bun
galow on a lareg lot in very close 
James Bay. On a quiet cul-de-sac 
among other nice homes. Cash or
terms.

ONLY $12,900
Ken Waiters. 385-8784 anytime.

MOUNT DOUGLAS

Picturesque colonial style home 
with panoramic view. 14x31 living 
room with fireplace and panelled 
walL 4-piece bath with vanity. 2 
bedrooms. Large separate dining 
room. Cabinet kitchen with built-in 
isnge. Oak floors throughout Full 
Iwsement with work bench. 
Roughed-tn rumpus room, attached 
carport All this en a nicely fenced 
lot backed by Mt Douglas Park. 
O ffering semi-seclusion. >18.900. 
Phone to view. Owner, 477-4581.
OAK BAY." REAR SEA. 2 BED- 
rooms. full basement. New furnace. 
Separata garage. Terms. >9,800. 386-
3685.________
OWNER- BUILDER 4 BED AND 
den. 3 storey. New Oak Bay . 332 9409

home on 2.7 acre* >22.00..

BY OWNER
3 B.R. no - 1 tenement home. L R-iThe sturdy, bright bungalow, set
with F.P, Dining —- ---------
kitchen. utility
throughout. All electric 
Cablevlaion Close »o everything. 
Phone 470.3537 after 5 pm. 
Appointment to view. __ _____

151 COUNTRY HOMES AND 
PROPERTIES

terrific view.

CLEAR TITLE”

goo rnn Dandy lots, views and sur- _ ____ ..
s anderson ltd roufidincs. Drive by, take a' ruV"3835m11 Mr YeiU' 3W:a011

394-9827* RES. act Ufore n-s ___________

late. Prices rance from152 WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

SUNNY SHAWNIGAN

range 
$6.000.$14,000. Call

RON SCATTERGOOD 
' OR

BUZZ MAINPRIZE 
384-0531 (Anytime)

DIRECTIONS: Go north 100 
yds from the intersection of 
Blenkinsop, Royal Oak Ave
nue and Cordova Bay Road. 
See our sign and turn right 
up the hill. Follow the signs 

HAGAR A SWAYNE LTD.

ESQUIMALT 
$15,000 - $17,000 

Three hedrAms, full baxemenL 
P 'SK-Mlon .rut of „ twol term 
earlier. Substantial dmn pavm*nL 
fi" ”r- Yell*. SS2-7101 or Rev

HIGH QUADRA 
$20,000,- $23,QOO 

Three or Jour bedrooms. Two-storev. 
2 tMthrooms If p*suible. Extra larga 
or double tot preferred. Possession 
end of school term or earlier Call 
Mr. Yells. 382-2101: Res, 383-5039.

You will be surprised at the aeclu- 
and privacy afforded by the 
treed lot and marvel at the 

656-2iEa Iwarmth achieved in the planning of 
this home which can be formal for

________ ______ _____________ ' entertaining or informal for family
living. A twojjedroom In-law suite 

nn\'TDr\r roDTTCT wlth srparnte entrance has been
MONIREAL JKU&l completed on the lower level. A

1057 Fort 386-2111 - comfortable year round home for
one or two families priced at >35.0Ml 

J with half cash to handle.
ISLAND PRIVACY 

"Rose Isle" located at the south 
end. nf the lake and with access 
pier on Shawnigan Lake Road. Fur
nished 5 mom cottage with wharf 
makes a spectacular holiday retreat 
and priced at onlv >15.000 with half 
cash to handle. Call ERNIE LIND
BERG. 386-2955 or 383 8733. Mayfair 
Realty Ltd.

area off Good hack among dogwood, arbutus and L,n«rv nv a i tv r tmitfd 656-,’«*» slon 
good closets Hr> hflJI / 17x14 LIVING ROOM. ~>d K&Tofn'lar**
levtric heating. jgLECTRlC kitchen with eating j Bruce ..... .. . 656-2023)warnieating

area, large utility for washer and 
dryer, attractive bathroom and 2 
BEDROOMS but plenty of room to 
grow. It's completely rewired, auto
matic oil furnace and separate 
garage.

GRAY LORENZEN 
^8-4401 652-1038 j

SHIRLEY PHILF^' 
HOMEn.NDERS LTD.

INFORMATION AND AS
SISTANCE IN THE SELEC
TION AND PURCHASE OF 
PROPER TIBS IN SIDNEY 

I AND NORTH SAANICH

SPARLING at SIDNEY 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 

636 1823

EVENING TELEPHONES:
Mr. BRADLEY. 6565183: 
TOM SPARLING. 856 2838.

Located
close K ______
heat, manicured lawns and a 
amal! greenhouse, thia u the 
Meal home to spen I tnose 
golden yeais. tw,. good size I 
hedrooms. <ttrartlv. living 
room, dining area, elec, kit
chen. separate storage. An 
Immaculate retirement home 
which must be add. Onv 
811 500 RACHEL nr ART 
PARSONS 385-6741 anytime. 

TOLLSIDE-SHELBOURNE’
Quick possession and only 
>1.300 down on thia excellent 
older type, 3-bedroom full 
basement home. Good buy at 
less than >11,080. Call DON 
HIGGETT. 385-6741 or 385-2571.

“WEEKEND DRIVE-BYS” 
2644 Wentwlch Rd. >7575 
968 Dunsmuir
1044 Redfern WtoO
&tl Obed >10,800
»22 Rupert (Revenue) >20.000 
TDrive-bv then call RACHEL 
or ART PARSONS 385-6741 
anytime.

4 ECONOMY— COMFORT”
$10,950

2 *epe to main florr. Neat as 
as a pm Close to all facilities. 
4 bedrooms. Good terms 
available.
DON PATTERSON
385-6741 3«3 0773

“$1500 DOWN”
Rarely do you find a buy like 
thia In the convenient Oakland* 
District! The modernised liv
ing room features open fire
place and wall - to - wan car
pets with a guest dining room 
beyond a smart divider. The 
electric kitchen. 3 upstairs 
hedrooms. basement, oil heat 
and 2 garages make this an 
excellent family buy' Full 
price >10,51)0. BKV Mc
ARTHUR, 385-6741 anytime.

“BARGAINS FOR CASH”
1. JUBILEE AREA. 2 bdrm. 
basement OOM heat Im
maculate. Asking 88.600.
1 COOK-FINALYSON >- 2 
hedrooms. new OOM furnace. 
Really nice at 88.990.
DAVE NELSON SMITH 
>85-6741 or 386-6233.

“BURNSIDE”
HANDYMAN'S SCPECLAL
$1700 DOWN

Flve-room older type home 
with three bedrooma No base
ment. Oil range and heater in
cluded. Large garden ____
good aoil. L<A size. 50xl7T. 
Taxes >146.2(1 Price n>00. 
Phone ROY E. HILLS at 
385^741.

on a quiet street 
Jubilee with OOM

PARKSVILLE
V.L.A. approved. Practically new 
3-bedroom home. Close to all con 
veniemes. Water system. Paved 
luaxt F.P, >15,000 •___

Unique building slle. Treed, bub
bling spring. Lot has 780' road 
frontage by 15ff deep. F.P. >1.800.

Close to Parksville. Convenient 
trailer sites Power, etc. >1.300 
and >1.500. A 68.

Genuine waterfront lot Ocean at 
your front. Glorious mountain \iews 
surround. Comfortable M’xlOO* site. 
F.P. 87.500. W-27. Ph. eves , Mrs. 
Cox. 752-6727.

Victoria residents Ph Mr. Lundlne. 
3M-3277 any weekend.

R. THWA1TES AGENCIES LTD. 
PARKSVILLE, B C. PH. 248 3229

DELIGHTFUL
LOCATION

1 BLK. FROM THE SEA 
GORGEOUS VIEW 
SOOKE VILLAGE

PRICE $12,500 
EXCELLENT TERMS

VERY SOLID modern family home, 
situated on a fine, high, dry VIEW 
PROPERTY 100 X 210 FT. Yes. 
large enough to DIVIDE INTO TWO 
LOTS, thus making this an EXCEL
LENT BUY. This home consists of 

bright CHEERFUL ELECTRIC
KITCHEN, spacious comfortable 
VIEW LIVING ROOM with open 
fireplace^ m^tcr bedroom, plus 4- 
pc. I*alh 01U main floor. Two bed
rooms up in this ATTRACTIVE 
SEMI BUNGALOW. Drive-In garage, 
part basement. AUTOMATIC QUAL
ITY OIL FURNACE. Think of the 
VALUE, spacious bright solid five- 
room home, plus possible EXTRA 
SEA VIEW LOT. Some of the FIN
EST FISHING in western Canada. 
All for >12,500. EXCELLENT 
TERMS or discount for cash. Dial 
Cliff Stretch. 382-9145 or 30-7486. 
Victoria Realty Ltd.

COBBLE HILL 
5 acres with 400' of n>ad frontage. 
This is a beautifully kept property 
with a stream running through. Has 
a 5-room modern home, 10 years 
old, garage, fruit trees, etc Cloae 
to Island Highway and schools. 
>13.700. Please call Joe Short at 
386-2111.
386-2111 3*3-8321

” SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
4 room older home with oil heat. 
Has a finished attic for 2 extra 
rooms. This property Is approx % 
acre on the main road overlooking 
the lake. Good view, close to stores 
and schools. >11,500. For further 
details call JOE SHORT,
386-21U

NOT NEW
But full of charml A real family 
type home on over an acre with 
valley and mountain vistas. Nicely 
landscaped with rockeries, fruit 
trees, greenhouse, and numerous de- 
strable features. Definitely fat ' the 
country lover*

OPEN TO OFFERS ON >21,080

A LITTLE NEWER !
th glorious seavlew and over % 
e. Delightful, no step, no base

7 ACRES METCHOSIN 
Large family home, full basement. 
Good VLA poatbilit^. Asking 
>17,500.

With
acre.
meet, two-bedroom and den or 3- 
bedroom bungalow. Very desirable 
area. Ideal family or retirement 

TRY YOUR OFFER ON >18.900

PARKSVILLE BAY — SRY «an<1 
beach. 12 - unit resort and house, 
on sewer, beautiful trees, best as
pect to sea and islands Owner 
wants change of occupation. Full 
price >68,500.

6H ACRES—Potential marina, mo
tel. camping, restaurant and so 
forth. 3-BR ne$y house, old shop 
and cbttage, 90-ft store and res
taurant building. Trailer hook-ups. 
iKsautiful grounds, top location. 
>65. non.

12 ACRES—Beautiful little bay on 
Lasqueti. 2 houses, one store and 
utility building, all Panabode. 
Southern slope. 1.0W waterfront, 
secluded. >29,008. Exclusive with 
Matt Madsen (Eves, 248-6525). 

PARKSVILLE REALTY CO. LTD.
BOX U2. PARKSVILLE, B.C.

•» PHONE 348-3216

CORDOVA BAY 
The view la magnificent, the beach 
u,“nd>. Large panelled living room 
with fireplace and living - dining 
room. One large bedroom un and a 
second down. The Kitchen is bright 
and compact.

Only >17,500 
with terms

477 1635 S. TURNER 384-8126
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.

1002 Government SL

ARBUTUS-QUEENSWOOD 
$25,000 - $30,000 

Alder home with some character 
and large rouma Extra lot pre
ferred Client* would go out a* far 
as Mount Douglas df properly suit-

Mr. Yells. 382-2101, Re*
3S3-5O59.

SIDNEY AREA VLA 
Delightful 3-bedroom home on 198 
acres. Presently VLA. Pretty land
scaping. Lots of fruit tree*. Im
maculate and pretty Asking >17,300.

BOTH GOOD FOR V L A. !!
GEOFF BUCK BOB HAGUE

3SS.T7S1
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD

5 ACRES SEAFRONTAGE 
J?* Nfap,e'Aibutus and Evergreen*. Sunny all 

day Magnificent view. Low bank. 
Sloping beach. Warm, clean swim 
mi ng. Large mooragr area. Ex
cellent fishing grounds in the shelter 
of the Gulf Islands. Ideal tn re
sort, marina use. Victoria Press. 
Box 493

ULTIMATE 
X**-., .l6* «brolute ULTIMATE In 
beautifully treed waterfront prop
erty. facing south. 25 minutes from 
Victoria, over 1.000 ft of the moat 
beautiful waterfront to be round 
anywhere. The price is >G6.nnn and 
no leaser price will be considered. 
Apolv Mr J. Burridge. F N. 
Caheldu Ltd., 383-7174. You will be 
glad you did.

COLWOOD AREA 
LARGE >4 ACRE LANDSCAPED 
orchard and garden, laid out for 
easy maintenance, fenced and 
gates. Rural, yet only 15 mins, 
downtown. Modern built 1965. but 
features old brick beamed ceilings 
and antique posts with wrought- 
ironwork. Living room 25x13, dining 
11x11, .3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, family room. Rumpus room, 
inside garage. For sale at 825,00a 
Call 478-3891.

4 BEDROOMS. 89.800 
OAKLANDS

Easy down paymant possible on this 
older, family home. Living rc

"k fireplace opens to large dining 
m. Large, sunny kitchen with 

eating area. Nice fenced lot To 
view, call Bob Malbon. 477-4251, H.
G. Daiby A Co. Ltd. 383-6341.

'll, 500 DOWN”
Three - bedroom* full basement 
stucco bungalow. Large uvmg 
room. Family size kttohea 
Fenced landscaped lot OOM 
beat Open to offers at 
813.950. .1. RODGER, S85-674L 
RODGER 385-6741.

“OAK BAY”
3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW

Ixwated near Catholic school 
and church. Older type. Lot 
Mze. 50?cl2»y. Taxes only 8177.13 
gross. Completely renovated. 
Copper piping. 230v wiring, 
new hot-water tank. Automatic 
nil heating. Asbestos aiding. 
All bednxzms I2'xl2'. Living 
ro»»m ITxlft’. with flreotace 
Early possession. 813,900. 
Phone ROY E. HILLS (24 
hrs), 385-6741.

•‘CEDAR HILL”
$13,500

BRENTWOOD AREA 
H ACRE

A stucco home high up with a view. 
The cum pact kitchen is a real step- 
saver. There is a separate dining 
loom and a spacious living room 
with a fireplace. The 2 spacious 
bedrooms have walk-in cioseis 
Drive-in garage and auto oil heat 
A real aolidly-built home for >16.500.

J. P. H. EVANS 
Bus, 385-3435 Res. 477-4452

P. R. Brown A Sons

SECLUSION PLUS 
REVENUE 

Attractive, spacious 2-bedroom stuc 
co home with basement, finished 
rumpus room and bar. Attached 2- 
car garage, plus modern 2-bedroom 
collage wuuld rent for >*0 month. 
Cher V4 acre of good land, finished 
patio and barlteque. Excel leni
chicken house space for 2 (MI) chick 

AU this for only >25,000.
C. H HOLLAND REAL ESTATE

View SL r

Y.L.A. APPROVED 
1.5 acres Seclusion. 8 mi. from Vic
toria. 1,400 aq. ft. Ranch Style 
Three-Bedroom Home, large living 
room, large kitchen, hot air fur
nace, city water. Separate two car 
garage with workshop. Cloae to 
school. 818.000. 478-2272.

COUNTRY HOME 
2 acres, sea and mountain views, 
5-rm. sluctx» bungalow with base
ment, furnace and all In tip ton
ChflPe3»8MQ?’ 8OOd lerm*' 0,11 R' 

Swlnerton, Stewart Clark. Ltd.

^BY BUILDER 

OPEN HOUSE

BAT. SUN.. 1-6 P M. 
111A1122 McBRIAR

LAKE HILL 
Two new 8% N.H.A. homes, just 
completed. Have to be seen to 
be appreciated. J» Whltcroft, Build

COUNTRY COTTAGE 
Cozy retirement home nestled 
among the trees. Large living 
room, pine panelling. New wiring, 
plumbing and heating. Thia little 
home In beautiful condition tor sale 
at an especially low price. Call 
MRS. WF.BB. res. 477-3095, John 
ston A Co . 385-8471.

817.900
For this neat 3-bedrooi 
Large living room, dining 
basement, on a comer lot 
at Thetis Height*. For 
matlon phone 478-2076

PHELPS CONSTRUCTION

THREE NEW NHA 1 BEDROOM 
homes tor sale In Sidney. Wall to 
wall carpets, Crestwood Cupboards, 
tnrglnal kitchen, bath and entrance 
hall Roughed-ln vacuum cleaner 
and Intercom system See these 
terrific buys by phoning
479-1834.

TWO BEDROOMS. LIVING ROOM, 
kitchen, dining room and bathroom, 
full basement. 2 acres of property, 
1 acre landscaped, fruit trees, 
shrubs etc. 478-2166.
>13.500-3 BEDROOMS. POST AND 
beam bungalow on large lot 6 mos. 
old. For further particulars please 
call Mrs. O’Brien at University 
Realty Ltd.. 477-1855 or res 477-4066.

GORGE AREA—BY OWNER 
4 to 5 bedrooms, new bathroom. 
Clock controlled oil furnace. Large 
lot. fruit trees. Low payments. 
38M991.

I d love to show you thia cute 
house,
Where everything la quiet as 
a mouse
End of garden, lota nf fun.
Tulips, daffodils, green lawn, 
by gum.
This retirement home you 
should see,
So phone and view it with
me THREE BEDROOMS, FULL
PHILLIS WHELDON ' .baaement. oil heat, new garage,
>85-6741 477 3930 'e,o#e ,o schools, off Fernwood Rd

Must sell, leaving town. Reasonably 
-------------------------------------------------- 1 priced. 885-9962.

IN SIDNEY. NEW 3 - BEDROOM 
home, oak floors, full basement, 
carport, on sewer and water. Ask
ing >18,300, down payment >3,500. 
656-2505.

30-ACRE SOOKE FARM

1-bedroom and den family 
Very desirable 4-hedroom home on home surrounded by open 

pasture, treed mountain 
slopes and river bottom land 
beside a year-round trout 
stream with upstream water
rights.

LANGFORD VLA

pretty treed full acre Asking 
>18.900.
TO VIEW ANY OF THESE CALL 

EILEEN PEARSON, 3S8-4401 or

Shirley Phllps’ Homefinders Ltd.

2 ACRES
2 BEDROOMS

Clean, compact, close to the 
sea. beautiful 1-yr-old post and 
beam, finished In NATURAL 
tvoud. Living and kitchen on 
open plan, plus 2 cosy bed
rooms. All electric heat. 3-pce 
hath and city water. All on 2 
acres of fine, black aoil. One 
acre cleared ready for garden. 
Thia ad may last only one day 
Call now. REX W. HUGHES. 
479-3576 or 182-9111.

DIVERSIFIED PROPERTY SALES

Call Mr. Holden of 
Iy-ach & Sparks Ltd., 

383-017 or 477-2584 
for further information. 

CLEAR TITLE. S4S.000

LITTLE RANCH
115 acres with extra large 8 B.R. 
home with pan hasement. fruit 
trees, bam. some machinery. Full 
price of >35.0(n. Phone Arnie on thia 
one. See Arnie Van Horne (Eves.

PARKSVILLE REALTY CO. LTD. 
BOX U2. PARKSVILLE, B C. 

PHONE 248-3216.

ATTENTION INVESTORS 
OR LOVERS OF FINE 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES
It Is our pleasure to offer thia 
beautiful country estate In Central 
Saanich. Set on over 20 rolling 
acres overlooking Woodwyn Farm, 
thia large old family home is in 
need of imaginative attention to 
restore it to its former gracious- 
ness. Complete with atables. bams.

garage and old fruit

Exclusively, listed nt
<*$55,000

656-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-MW 
GORDON HULMK LTD., SIDNEY

HOUSE AND ACREAGE FOR SALE 
or trade at Bamfield. B.C. Situated 
In best location on nigh eloping wa
ter frontage, a well-built home with 
baaement. complete with city fa
cilities. electricity, hot water. 5-pc. 
bathruom, good spring well water 
piped in on 814 acres, 165 ft. wide. 
Good sized garden, road allowance, 
private float for large boat and 
gear abed.. Price >13,5<M). Contact: 
Mrs. Mary A. Fageriand. 90 Dallas 
Road. Victoria, B.C. Phone 386- 
0732.

Lean Suit Shape for Half Sizes

PRINTED PATTERN
SIZES 12K-22'/i

“SHIP’S POINT”
4 beach lots left In this popular 
subdivision. Buy a large semi 
waterfront for invesiment or retire
ment. All well treed, close to 
beach, access or next' to parks. 
Priced right at >1.850 with terms 
as low as >18 50 down and >18 50 
per month. Located twenty miles 
south of Courtenay, opposite "Fanny 
Bay Hall."
Phone or write Frank H. McLaugh
lin, or Jack Coates, c/o Nanaimo 
Realty Co. Ltd., IT Church Street. 
Nanaimo. B.C Phone SK 4 2311 or 
eves. SK 8-5112 or SK 8-7673.

QUAL1CUM BEACH
Seml-waterfranl. S-bedroom home 
with large extra magnificent view 
lot. Only 310 feet from white aanrty 
beach, landscaped. fruit treea. 
maple,. Paved road, village water, 
fire protection. Priced right et 
J1V.OO0 with term,.

Phone oe write Frank H. MrLaugh. 
lin. Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd- 17 
Church street. Nanaimo. B.C.. Evea. 

758-SU2 or Days 75,-011.

150' FRONTAGE ON 
' THE SEA

Salmon, sen trout—mooring dork at 
youir front door. Roomy < 1,280'I 5- 
room cottage with all living room* 
looking south ovrr the protected 
waters of Snotae Basin to the snow- 
ranped Olympics. Room for garden
ing <%-acre>. Blacktop paving to 
garage door Seclusion, yet close to 
shops and highway.

PRICED RIGHT AT 
$23,700

Contact MR TOD. 38SS741 < 
3R5-2R57

Northwestern Securities Lid.

DEEP COVE % ACRE 
Cleared, with some oak and fruit 
treea. seaview, water and busline. 
VX.A. 83,100.
656-1154 K. Droat \ 656-2427
Gordon Hulma Ltd. Sidney. B.C.

HOME FOR SALE?
CALL JOYCE MILLED

During February, sold signs 
on 9 of my listings! i'll 
gladly give a market exalu- 
ation on your property, wqih 
no obligation. Special needs 
of the week

• Motel client with U.Snn 
down. >85->100 per month 
on a small starter home.

• Fairftted retirement home. 
>10.000 cash.

• 3 - 4 bedrnf»ms. basement, 
country atmosphere, to 
>15.000.

• V.L.A. property to 822.00(J.

• Family from Ontario. I 
Iwstrotans. July possesXton. 
«6 000-818,000. Prefer hub- 
diviafon.

Many more clients. Chanres 
are good your present home 
«ould satisfy their need*. 
Please give me a call at 
386-3231 or 477-6161

COLONY HOMESALES

WANTED

A RARE FIND! 1.600’ WATER- 
front in Sooke harbor on 5 acres. 
Private entrance from Govt Rd. 
Potential marina site. Asking 
835.000. Call Rex Hughes. 479-3576 
or 382-9111.
DIVERSIRED PROPERTY SALES
BY OWNER. MUST SELL ESTATE 
on magnificent set frontage. Large 
iTuxlern home, landscaped Revenue 
from cottages, near Nanaimo. Vic
toria Pres*. Box 451.
CORDOVA BAY WATER FRONT. 3 
hedroms. Oil-o-Matic. 12 years old. 
Excellent condition^ Consider some 
trade. Owner. 658-5924
WATERFRONT LOT. SHIPS 
PMnt. No. 19. >4.950. Victoria Press. 
Box 500.

WANTED TO BUY 
HOUSE*

COLONY'S CLIENTS NEED! 11 
Edmonton couple require 3-bed- 
room. living and dining rm, 
foil bsml. Oak Bay. Cordova 
Bay or High Fairfield >25000 
CASH Call IRENE DALZIEL,

151

She wants Trees! Trees! Trees! 
and 3 bedrms. Ha wants a bsml. 
Up to >30.000 in Gordon Head 
or comparable. Call MARY 
HOLIZKI, 658-5776 or S86-S231

Children are married. MOM and 
DAD now want 2 bdrm*. a 
quiet yard. About 812.000, Call 
MARY HOLIZKL 666-3776 Of

4 bedroom home with view — Oak- 
Bay. Cadboro Bay or Gordon Head, 
substantial down payment - older 
type home preferred. Phone MR- 
SOUTHWARD or MR. ANDERSON ' 
at 384-8126.

WANTED FOR
END OF APRIL
•oom bom. with carport or-"-- ' 

C«r«ec. Not over S v,«ra oli C»4-— 
district. Up to mono. . ..
2 bedroom bungalow in Fairfield. »- 
Oak Bay. Around eiMlS.«».
2 storey, wctl-eared for. with t, 1

1**r «*“>■* Around -j,112-616.000.
Please call FRANK BUTLER- 
FR L—479-7377. 3*4-8136 anytime

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
1002 Government Street

SUBURBAN LIVING AT 
IT’S BEST 
CLEAR TITLE

About 8 miles from city centre. 7 
rooms, 20 years of age. Taxes only 
8272.45 gross. 2*^ acres of natural 
treed, level land. Circular driveway. 
2-car separate garage. Gracious 7- 
room, 4 bedroom home with 21x12 
living room with fireplace, cabinet 
kitchen, separate dining room. 2 
bedrooms and 4-pce Pembroke bath 
on main floor plus 2 bedrooms up. 
■.600 aq. ft. floor area. Duraid roof. 
Stucco exterior. Full cement bamt . 
oil heat, new wiring. 836900 ROY

HILIJL 385<741. Northwestern 
Securities Ltd.

MONTREAL TRUST. 
1057 Fort 386-2*11

GORDON HEAD 
SEA FRONT 
SEA VIEW

One acre ,ait«tandlng property. 
Treed secluaion on the aea. 
W0.0U0. Terma.

One acre with expanalve aea 
view,. Ideal building alt, 
U5.000. Terma

Call JOHN WATSON 
Rea. ,77-3877 Bus. 3SS-2U1

_ . ASH IKS bedrms <2 
plus deni, up to 2 acres. 12-ml»e 
circle. On immediate Inspection. 
Call "MARIETTA" MARQUIS. 
<79-3—----------------

service' ITRGENT. Call f?RSULA 
LA LONDE. 386-33L

Approx. 10 beds, converted rest 
or nursing home would do. 
ALSO 3 beds, full bsmt., and 
extra parking trailer. BETTY 
SILVER. 3864231.

Again 1 am in dire need of
older homee to renovate, for 
caeh buyers Can JEAN KOW-

SEAVIEW HOME 
WITH CHARACTER 

Yes. here Is a Tudor style home 
with unobstructed view of sea and 
islands and easy access to a sandy 
beach. This comfortable home has 
a generous living room with coary 
fireplace, dining room and kitchen 
with appliances. 2 large t>edrooms 
plus one upstairs and foil basement, 
partially finished will accommodate 
he family. The lot is acres 

partially landscaped, partly treed.
A* s<xne repair is needed the price 
is only

827.500
656-1154 K. DROST 656-3427 

(GORDON HULME LTD.,
room basement' home“'separete‘ gain
age, good garden. Lots of-------

• COTTAGE RETREAT • for expanft2J uTnno
KEMP LAKE - Vi ACRE Seen by sMlment .X Pla.se 

Furnished cottage (WILL SLEEP 5) i Wilkins. 883-9413. Residence.
” to lake—good trout fishing 383-4960.

“ ‘ * FRASER BLSCOE
Executive Building 

777 Douglas St.

WATERFRONT
PRICE $27,500 

MORTGAGE $20,000 
AVAILABLE 

I.S3B S«. Ft. l Bdrm. Rancher «i 
the Gotge. Only 10 yra. old. Pint 
time offered. Lge. L.R. Sep. Dining 
Rm. Attractive kitchen with Nook. 
Den. 2-4 pee. hatha. Utility. Cov
ered patio 18x16 looking over

TUDOR—3 beds, snv area for 
an American family. Up to 
C6.000 cash. Call WANDA 
STARR.

TO SELL NOW CALL 
COLONY HOMESALES. 31*3281

ROCKHEIGHTS 
GOSPER CRESCENT 

OR NORTHRIDGE
Require up to lb-yr. old 3-bedroom

eren pauo uxu looking over green home with foil baaement and rum- 
?awn» toyw boat dock. Fruit pus room (or space for). Up
trees. Private road to 
Landscaped. Exclusive with C. Sin- 
den. 479-6153 or 881-7278.
TOWN 4k COUNTRY REALTY LTD.

5(M. Please call now with details. 
No obligation, of course.
385-2481 ED JUPP R«

Swlnerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.

DEEP COVE 
A desirable THREE acre water
front property in this choice loca- 
tkm-approx. 900 ft of beach and

Located North of Sooke — "only" 
83.500.

ALSO!
H acre adjoining <alwe property) 
—Tltwil (area cleared for cottage) 
-•’W 8L508. CALL RONALD Y 
CANNON, TOWN A COUNTRY 
REALTY LTD. Res: 479-6241 or
“•7276 (34 hrs.).

WATERFRONT 
TWO LOTS

ive from cityA few minutes____________
centre Pri«-ed at 85.500 and r__
Combined would be ideal for VLA

URGENTLY WANTED
Three bedroom full basement home

Burnside bus route. Preferably 
with dining room and finished rec
reation room. Must be In nice con
dition. Please let me know quickly 
as these folks must be located

EILEEN PEARSON 
388-4401 or 385 3609 

Shirley Phllps Homefinders Lid.

SELL YOUR PRODUCE AT HOME 
JMId. three-bedroom home with 
outbuildings new barn, situated 
on a main road. Close to 
schools, shopping, etc. Can be 
purrtiAsed with % acre or total 
of L88 acres. Possible VLA

Choice of various view lots from 
>2.750 io IA0O0. Call Jim Me- 
Kevltt. 682-3878 or

Brentwood Properties Ltd. 6521141

GLADYS McLURE 
477-1126 or 384-0531

(24 hrs.)
Hagar A Swayne Ltd.

ATTRACTIVE VIEW LOTS IN 
CENTRAL SAANICH. HJ0'x2«r

ONLY 86.900

GORDON HULME LTD. 
Serving the Peninsula 
OPEN SATURDAYS

3444 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-U54

10 ACRES—WATERFRONT 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Forming part of a beautifully pro
tected harbour, this well-treed prop
erty Is ideal for resort or residential 
purposes. Approx. 2 miles from 
Ganges Harbow. this property Is 
in demand at only >19.500. Call
Gordon Stevenson at 388-4294. E 
ti<»n Square Properties.
BEAUTIFUL ST. MARY’S LAKE 

OVER 1 ACRE 
CLEARED SOUTH SLOPE 

Piped city water. 1.2 acres, 86.5M. 
2 4 acres. >9.500. Without question 
the finest property on this or any 
other lake. Call Mr. Hawkes at 
Douglas Hawkes Ltd., 385-3471 any
time.

HOME AND 3U ACRES 
CENTRAL SAANICH

WANTED IMMEDIATELY ’
K.«.

Out-of-town client anxiously In need ♦" 
of four-bedroom home, with at least’ ' 
l’i baths, modern electric kttchirtCv 
plus eating area, in addition to* 
dining room. Recreation room an# — 
double carport also required. Oak' 5 
Bay or Urtiversitv area preferred.
Price range 125.000 to >35.000. 
Please phone

Don Curell 
385o>411 er 38g«67 res.
KER & STEPHENSON LTD.

_________________ J
— ”-5

I am In the market for 3 —'-?
rentable homes. Must be at » 3* 
least 2 bedn-'ma preferably *6 *- 
3 and cloae to schools and *** 
bu*. I will pay cash to exist . ***”• 
ing mortgage and homes »gP 
need of repair wiU also be *»■ 
coniAdered. if your home 
qualifies and you desire last ' •*» 
action and quit k cash phone 
my agent. Mr. Bill Hodgson 
of Newstead Realty right V' 
’^tess382'8117 rM,de,K”

DEAR HOMEOWNER
If you are thinking of seUIng )W '» 
property. I know I can help VS - ’’ 
* •“’« •"“»>»' <X eUenu wishing -Y 
2 snd 3 BR homes with or wilh.«t - 
t-semrnts in any area. Please 
rail, ROX SEDGER at Newstead 
Realty Ltd. M2-8U7 nr GV3C3 
PA—I win gladly come out, saeesg 
P«r property, see what you want. *- 

1 assist yuu all the way. » —

TWO PRAIRIE- 
COUPLES

/a...
ARRIVED IN TOWN-NBWIH <STw3 
SreS-oi °f'.,S„?!:.DROO“ HOMES. 

“TCKLY CALL NOW roHIbuS?
SK- '

PH. J82 215T ANYT1MI - 5

2 OR 3 BEDROOMS
Client would like to see home no, 
presently on the market Must be Ml '• 
a nice district and thirty cloae to 
srtMola If thinking nt wiling please 
rsU Mr. Clare Belcher nt 3M-13U

“^StifS Lro’

$15.000-$20,000 CASH
For a two bedroom home not too 
old-in Fairfield or Oak Bay. Base
ment not necessary. Not more than 
one block from store and bus stop. 
Must be within easy walking dis
tance to Beacon Hill Park or 
water front. Please call BEN Mr- 
LEOD at >88-4271 or res. 477-3W. 
My clients are ready to buy NOW

J. H. Whittome A Co. Ltd.
706 Fort Street

DESPERATE
My last appeal for a large house 
was answered. Now I have 2 weeks 
to find a 3 or 3-bedroom home with 
dining area and full basement in 
Glanford. Lake Hill or She 1 bourne 
814,009 - 811,000 bracket Excellent 
down payment. NO OBLIGATION 
Can you help me? Call MRS V 
ROBERTS at 3834Q17 or 382-1908, 
Newstead Realty Ltd.

URGENT NEED!

I NEED ...
For client, who have Jmi »ota th.tr * 

A twoor MORE '?

WANTED
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX 

Location - Fairfield. Rockland or.'., 
Gonaalea On. or two bedroom 
■Ultra a
Call C. Carpenter. SdS-iUS anytime 
B C. Land A Insurance Agency Ltd.

«2 Ikivemment Street
—--------------------------------- i,----------- - j*

"URGENTLY REd^HRED'’
Otu new ofOe requinra 2 ^bedroom * 
honwe in any good area. Clients . 
waiting to parabase. Several wftb * 
all cash. Price range to MSuuk Contort JACK ROIX'.ER, sS74L?j 
Northwestern Securities Ltd. “

This Is the radiant way — the totally elegant way to 
look this spring and summer if you wear half.sizes. Every 
line oi both dress and jacket is pared down to express a 
supple slenderness. Twin darts on either side shape the 
midriif of the dress subtly — they do not clutch the waist. 
Side darts on the jacket wing upwards — they create a 
narrower look on top. Choose wools for day, silk and 
worsted for late day, linen for summer.

Printed Pattern M167 is available in Half Sizes 1214 
1414, 1614, 1814 , 2014 , 2214. Size 1614 dress requires 2*4 
yards 45-inch fabric; jacket requires 144 yards.

Send one dollar for Printed Pattern M167 to The Daily 
Colonist Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. West. Toronto, Ont. 
Please print plainly your name, address with style num
ber and size.

New 1967 Couture Pattern Book—sensational dresses, 
gowns, costumes, suits, coats for Misses, Half Sizes from 
world-renowned designers, many photo’d in finest fabrics. 
Plus 50c Free Coupon — apply to any $1 pattern in Book. 
Send 50c now!

Next Week — Watch for a Prominent Designer Pattern 
hy Gino Charles.

Mixlern. full basement, 
house, located between 
end Brentwood. I^irge windows 
Double plumbing. Mean water. View 
Sfaiks* farmland to Maiahat. Priced 
right at 818,950. Please call for 
appointment to inspect.

20 ACRES 
REAL BARGAIN

Beautifully treed property with 
absolute privacy, one hour 
Victoria. Lovely modern cottage 
with lawns and fruit treea Beach 
loaded with oystera AU for >38.000

Call Mr. Hamilton. 38>R.r 
F. N. CABELDU LTD

My clients net
with character, and in good condi 
tton. basement or non-basement, 
garage a necessity. Area—Oak Bay 
or Cadboro Bay up to S16.0IM) caah.

“ une DON HANNAH. 388-4 
Bastion Square Properties

THE SfMCOES 
Victoria a Prestigs Address

Will buy your home and tiansfer 
part of yi)ur equity as prepaid 
rent; balance in cash. Inquire 
today. 8SMUL «

I,}

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG FAMIL<di
Of 5 requires 3 or 4 bedroom h.eufx 
in semi-suburban area. Approxi-  ̂
mately 1400 sq. ft. living area m 
year vintage give or taka. Vicuwtf,^> nt SI X nnO _ nn arraaraa ~

BRYAN LEVERTON 385-80D2 .52 OF AN ACRE. BEAUTIFUL 
treed lot, sheltered beach, in 
area of fine homes. 15 minutes 
drive from Victoria. >12.200. To 
view caU ROYD JANTZEN. N 
stead Realty Ltd., 882-8117 
3881806.

"INDIVIDUALITY”
Client require. 2 nr 3 twdronm rf~glioir'_-'Ii ”do^r“ui™"nu'.' 
house In a good area with char- Excellent credit rating. Phone 47fc

CENTRAL SAANICH WITH VIEW.
Close to schools and bus. 2-bedroom 
older but well-built house. Full 
basement and oil heat. On two 
.=res with many fruit treea Suit-; In„_

' w.leffrhnt^n’^ntM Wiktn- 

ing horses, chickens, etc., and tar 9°°^ we” °n property,
future subdivision. Price >19,500;»Weal, /<* hotel or motel. Jack
>3.000 down. 6806 East Saanich Rd. 
652-1344.

Middletun. 382-2157 anytime. West
ern Homes Ltd.

actor of its own.
DON PATTERSON

38M741
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

WANTED 
HOUSE WITH 1 ACRE OR MORE 
CONDITION UNIMPORTANT. ALL 
CASH. CALL

WILF DAVIES

4363 after 6:30 p.m.

WANTED-OLDER HOMES NEED- 
Ing repairs between >6,600 and 
>10.000. Olympic Homes Ltd., Don 
Butler. Office 478-1796. Res. 477-3220.

CASH CLIENT FOR FAIRFIELD 
home, up to 822.000 2-3 bedroumkwt 
CaU MARY JAMES. Newstead 
Realty Ltd.. 382-8117 or 883-1215. *

FINISH IT YOURSELF-FRAMED 
up house, shake root % cement 
basement, carport, guar, \yater. 
Approx. 3 acres. Is. Hwy. Phone 
W. Boyles, Cobble HUI 743-9378.

DUKE RD. 2.02 ACRES. 1.300 SQ. 
ft New 4-let el 2-bedroom home, m 
bathrooms. VLA approved. >16.000 
d.>wn payment. Phone for appoint
ment, 478-3188

WATERFRONT 
Secluded Saanich Arm. 

Property of * acres and a large 
six-room bungalow.

Henry Hope of H. G. Daiby A Co. 
Ltd. 3834241; eves, 46B-U9L

HAGAR A SWAYNE LTD.

PROSPECT LAKE ROAD-20-ACRE 
estate, treed and lake views. 382- 
8303. Cash or terma

CHOICE SECLUDED ACRE LOT 
on Cowichan River. Full price 
84.000 with some- terms. 384-3449. A.
125' LAKEFRONT^ ^BEDROOM PLASTERER W> 
house Arnold Road Youbou. B.C. needing repairs, 
a Fotke. phone 74M606. 'any district Quae

WANTED
2 BR foil basement home-bright 
and cheery—secluded backyard. Oak 
Bay-Fairfield. Call MRS. JOYCE 
BARLOW, Newstead Realty Ltd., 
382-6117 or 478-6960.

NEEDED - 3-BEDROOM HOME 
and basement with rumpus for 
school teacher. Cash up to 821.000. 
Cal! TED CHARTRES, 386-2955 or*’ 
385^608. Mayfair Realty Ltd.
—------------------------------------- rii ra.gfr^g
IN HURRY TO SELL? IF SITT- 
able G.V. Rental Homebuyers Ltd- 
buy for cash. Quick decision*. Phone ? 
388-5212. >

WANTS ANY HOUSE 
price no obj 

Quadra Realty.

CASH FOR 2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
home with or without a basement 
any bimk! dls'riti. W. J. Rnnsnn at * 
ISLAND HOMES LTD ^388-7565. 4

\Ject HOUSE IN NEED OF RRDCCORA- 
8224. tton or repairs. 3824761 evenings^
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153 WANTED to, BUY 
HOUSES

undo- Morch-d, 196? 155 PROPERTY WANTED

154 PROPERTY FOR SALE

iiello:
'. MARY FRASER 

SPEAKING
I am so pleased to tell my many 
friends and business acquaintance*

..that I have completely recovered 
from heart surgery. Now with a new 
Jcase on life and an abundance of 
cnergv, I need some good houses to 
sell. HOMES AKE MY SPECIAL 

TY-’ If your home is for sale, be it 
laige or small, for my Special Red 
Carpet Service call me now. ai 
Newstead Realty Ltd.. EV 2-8117,. of 
my home. 383-4335. "Thankr."

822.000 CASH 
OAK BAY

I have an immediate buyer for a 3- 
Aediwm basement home. Not over 
in years old. PreterraWy iu ibe 

>?uth Oak Bay area. Call E. J. But- 
jcr. Olympic Romes Ltd.. 47S-1796'* 
Sot 477-3220.

CHOICE
r.in.niv. sm-:
fOki.15 \

OAK BAY — CITY 
BORDER

This is a raij opportunity to 
procure a first' class site <>n 

‘ high ground and situate near 
the- junction of Beach Drive 
and Fairfield Kd.
$#.800
Yet another excellent listing 
offered exclusively by
ERIC CHARMAN
::S3-9TO ------- '
Fail-field Realty Ltd.

WANTED 
■I TO 10 SUITES,

Have client ready to buy now. 
“Conversions not considered

Dai G&rslde. 386-7521 
MOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

: jUNDEVELOPED Van. Island prop- 
i erty. from 3 acre* up. Ph, me nr 
* wi ne REX W HUGHES. 382-9111 or 
I 179-3376

^ Diversified Property Sales 
S524 Fort; St /

WE WANT AN APARTMENT SITE 
CLOSE IN. WE PAY CASH. KAS- 
API COAgTRUCrKWi CO LTD. 

| 356-6191

156 ACREAGE FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

LAND INVESTMENT

This property on WAINS ROAD 
North Saanich, consists of 11.27 
tfues. about IHs miles from the 
Syvartz Bay Ferry and l'± miles 
from Deep Cove.

• Frontage WAINS ROAD. 390 ft 
- Frontage CLAYTON ROAD

4MMM94H Bho k.
• Estimated Income—

Rouse 1~$65 pm 
House 2 -850 f»m 
Rouse 3—$5(1 pm

• Capital potential
FULL PRICE $22,000

TERMS
To view. please call Jack Dobson. 

388-4294.
Bastion Square Properties-

15( FARMS FOR SALE AND 
WANTED

160 ACRES
YELLOW POtt»X AREA

Ideal for guest tanch or stock farm.
, 5i acies cleat ed. 20 cultivated, 

newly seeded Remainder good pas
ture Good water supply. large 
lunch house and excellent barn.
Hydro and school bus 90 minute* 
to Victoria on good highway. 3 hours 
l<» Vancouver via Nanafmo ferry. I 
mile from famous Yellow Point 
Lodge and Field’s Pool Ready ac
cess to sea and renowned fishing 
Price >59.1X10 with excellent terms I 
or hades. Call Gordon Stevenson at ‘I 
3SS-4294, Bastion Square Propeities. i

Eagles Await,
i • f ’

Penguins Stew

SEA VIEW LOT 
88.930

SEWERED OR NON - SEWERED 
lot# or acreage needed immediately 
fur cash. Robert Mq&dams. 383-4124. 

CASH NOW FOR LOTS' 
Gllmour Const.. 477-1806

CASH CLIENTS
Win pay *H cash or cash to mort
gage (or vour 2 or S-hedrcom home 
with basement If is
Victor Wong 385-2438 or 4.9-6568. 

Byron Price Realty

.RETIRED' COUPLE OFFER > P 
I» 122.000 for nitre home with view 
aun . j acre Greater Victoria or 
Saanich peninsula. Rtol.v Victoria
^Prefo, Box 510. _______________
"THREE OP. FOUR-BEDROOM 2- •Jure? full taiement h.osr ""“‘fed 
Yin acre, acreage. <n large tot 
3^,nx- seclusion. Occupancy July.

HERE IS A FINE BUILDING LOT
WITH VIEW OVERLOOKING
BRENTWOOD BAY IN BRENT
WOOD'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL 

i AREA. ALMOST AN ACRE.
TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED

SEAFRONT LOT 
112.000

THIS DESIRABLE Sr-ACRE LOT
AT PATRICIA HAY ffAS IU) OF 

i SHORELINE ON A CLEAN SLOP 
I TNG BEACH. EASY TO BUILD ON. 
i WELL TREED. SO'THERN *\*D

WESTERN ASPECTS. FOR FTR- 
j THER INFORMATION PLF.A'E

CALL D. G WHYTE. 30.77(17 ANY
TIME MEARS A WHYTE OAK
BAY REALTY LTD

156 ACRfcAtat FOR SALI 
AND WANTED

! 1 aci-e Shawnigan 
Lake .......

Sarge older home with
usable basement. 4 or more

Jedrooms. 383-3681._____ _ _______

4 54 RROMRTY FOR SALE

„ SEVENTH HEAVEN 
110 Acres At City's

Front Door
SEA AND SKYt Hills, Valleys and Vales 

• Try Cash Try Trades
Try Anything

« i, hard to believe thai «n vluae- 
Th , lu.I a hop. skip and a jump 
Jh.lli the Cniwuud MetclMMdn me-’ 
Thv can buy ltO acres brauhtully 
Jreed 'JWh a lake plus a I.w rn'l.s 
^Trowf beds, comprised ol two So 
wres a 6 acre plot, thts holding 
tus two road Romanes v-h hydro

. ihtebprops'tly alio the low?r 5-*cri^Sce noiv M* water by it. 
Wnd you con probably share tr. the 
>ost "of private line m Latona Rd. 
Wiee °f charge vou get a lovely 
’BcottigMzed mount tin with 3 rem- 
^torced, concrete buddings bn the 
"top These ccu'd be th • nicest hlll- 
Yup home* with expansive views 
peross the straits. Esquimalt har
bour and all across the city. The 

view defies description and is
Worth the price of the land abate 
vendor will sell one 50 acre parcel 
Anth i-ifwn on other 30 acre parcel 
XfoneunaHrtly 5 acre plot can be

thought-- iHth option on adjacent 53
<cie plot. Options give right to use

tf land/ The owner is a conserva- 
unist and has retained®the lovely 
^irees. arid has not marred the tere 
Sfcain. Anyone would think they were 

heaven with Victoria as a suburb. 
Jfhis is to be concurrently adver- 
«u»ed in Vancouver. Owner is 
<eo operative asking 820.000 l<*vn on 
<whule iact. which can be by carb 
er trade of mortgages at ?ash 
•value on offers can be subject to 
Yrride or sale of eny commercial 
trvenue producing property. For the 
<cts Qfll WILLS OF WHIT 
ROME'S. Full price $59,500 cash or 
Warms.

ATTENTION BUILDERS 
NANAIMO. B.C.

3 adjoining building lots 
available in new subdivision 
backing onto Nanaimo Golf 
Course. Nicely treed, 
glimpse of the sea. Very 
easy terms. Ideal for spec, 
houses. 2 lots for $5,500 each.
1 lot for $6,000.
HOPE NEWTON. 382-4251

Rithel Agencies Limited

CONTRACTORS- 
BUILDERS

SUBDIVISION—SIDNEY 
10 acres, perfect for development in 
a valuable residential area. Prop
erty measures 367'xl.200’ and is on 
sewer. An existing modern 5 bed
room home make# this an excellent 
buy for holding or immediate sub
division.

Asking $45,000 
DON ROBBINS

3M-063I
Hagar Ac Sw«yne Ltd.

WATERFRONT

One of Greater Victoria's (Met- 
ehoftln) loveliest beaches on over 
1 acre of partly treed pruperiy. 
a rustic "board and batten" 3 
i>edroom pail basement com
pletely renovated home, new 
package oil heat etc., with a 
trout filled fresh water lagoon 
across the road. Asking 821.000. 
Call Rex W Hughes. 479-3578 or 
393-9U1.

diversified property sales

r V L A. PROPERTY ! ! !
8 ' ..Ti. '' \
1 hgvt several good open proper
ties, 'i-acre to LS acres qualified 
Jor V.t.A- Price $3,500-84.500,
Also soipe good homes on >j-acne 

Mm l-acre. ranging from 812.000 to
W49.500 with and without basement. 
4®hcy qualify.
%V 4-4962 D. L. Macdonnell 38a 5555, 
2 •** RC LAND

CAREY ROAD AREA
Attractive, treed lot. on sewer. 
Slight slope, but excellent building 
site. On sewer $3,500

CORDOVA BAY 
VIEW LOT

Dn Loc’hside. large, with excellent 
sea view $5,900

Mrs. Cross. 386-7371 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT 

CO.. LTD.

'a acre Central 
Saanich $5,000

acre Glen Lake 
Waterfront $6,500

1 )n acre Shawnigan with 
: house .$6,900
i 13 acres Goldstream 
j Dist. $11,000
j acre William Head

Waterfront ... $11,000 
5 acres Sooke,

sea view ______$11,500 I
16 acres Sooke

H’ghway $20,000
59 acres Sooke River

Waterfront .. $45,000
59.7 acres East Sooke

Waterfront $85,000
HOPE NEWTON. 382-4251 |
R-ithet Agencies Limited

RARE OPPORTUNITY 7 
245 ACRES

7 MILE CIRC1.E
-A compact squara of rolling second- j 

growth wild land, sharing 3.000 f<*et J 
of boundary with THETIS LAKE 
PARK. Ideal ftir recreational de
velopment or subdivision. Owner Is 
prepared to take a* low as 310.000 
l> WN PAYMENT-™... e,.«l rov™.

! ant. To be sold In <mepnrcr,l at the 
low asking price ncr acre of

78 ACRES Plus 
IO-ROOM HOUSE 

Locnted just 12 miles from Vic
toria, this choice acreage Is mostly 
cleared and d# suitable for horses 
oi - cattle. Older, spacious 5-bed- 
ro^m house, burn- and outbuildings 
on property. City light and water. 
Davii payment 825.000 to handle. 
I’lllCF. ?70,non. May he inspected 
bv appointment only. Mrs. L. Cum
mins. 388-5553 (24 hrs.'

B.C. = LAND A INSURANCE 
922 Government Si.

120 ACRES FARM LAND THAT IS 
a dream come true. Close to 
Duncan. With approx. 45-50 acres 
cleared. Land is rolling with a 
year-round creel} running through. 
Little fields near the creek banks. 
You would really have to see this 
place to approclate it The price 
asking is $i2.(X)0 but cash will talk. 
Land is »U fenced and in top 
conditioa Phone W Mott. 746.6161 
eves. 746-4586. .1. H. Whittome A
Go.. Ltd., Duncan. B.C.

15t GULF ISLANDS 
FROFIRTISS

J 11. Ford. 3S» -|MCI. A L. Wagner, 
j 477-29S9 or 385-3411 amflm.-. -

KER A STEPHENSON LTD.

DENMAN ISLAND
Two 2-acre waterfront lots. Side by 
side. 80% cleared. Terrific view. 
Each $8,300
OR PROTECTION ISLAND 
2 g'jod building lot#. Only 11.530 
each.
Call CHARLIE PIMLOTT. 385-6711 
or res. 386-8559.

I Northwestern Securities Ltd.

ACREAGE 
AT LESS THAN 
$675 PER ACRE

si.66 acres situated within Ihe 7 
mile circle. Excellent holding prop
erty or puHaibie Rutxttviaiun. Aaking 
$57,000 with terms. Call 8. W. 
Bridges at 478-1455 3x5 305.

P R. Brown A Son# Ltd.

LANGFORD.
Desirable location 85.000 with terms 
244 aces divided into two iota. 
To view call Kay Davie#. 388-4294 

Ba s tu ai Square Propertlea

ACREAGE FOR SALE*
Large oi small, with or without 
home Building lots. etc. Call 
GEORGE CHAN, the Specialist in 
Land 386 3953 Mayfair Realty Ltd. 
CASH FOB ACREAGE ADJACENT 
io newer Kasapi Cow*L -8S8-61M

1S7 COMMfFClAL 
FROFE1TIES

SALT SPRING ISLAND
SPECIALS
' f

A real steal - 5-yr-old house, 1.5L0 
sq. II. living area, three bedrooms, 
living room, dining rourru^jnodern 
ki.clien. plus ^'thrfee.-rown nelf-con- 
luinetY suite. O-O-M Feat. Situated 
on choice acre lot with a pano
ramic view of (iaoges Harlxir. F.P. 

JUQ.IX4); D.P., $5.UN); balance on easy 
terms of 1%.

A 9 YR-OLD DREAM HOUSE. 
1000 sq. ft., two bedrooms, largo 
master bedroom. Modern idtchen 
'witii dining area. Large living room. 
Cliohx* view property, and well land
scaped. F.P. $14,000. Terms avail
able. For further intoThiatlon con
tact BERT TIMBERS. R.R. 1. 
GANGES. Phone 537-5391 or D. F. 
HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.. 3393 
Douglas Street. Victoria. Phone 
585-7761.

HEA HAMILTON

FULPORD — One day re
cently. things seemed to start 
off weirdly from the very 
beginning.

Doris Anderson and I were 
on the ferry and waiting for 
tlie ship to cross die wale*. 
when we saw a huge bald 
eagle alight on a tree near St. 
Paul's Church.

♦ - * A
There he sat. turning his 

fierce white head slowly from 
side to side, sometimes scan
ning the sea below.

He ignored a seagull which 
passed close to him (they 
never seem to fancy seagull 
steak).

in the meantime. I won
dered if this was an cmen.

We had a grisly passenger 
in the car with us. paj ts of 
two human skulls.

> ★ ★ A-
So I figured this v.as a day 

when anything could happen
and it did.

The skulls and I did some 
shopping.

"Let me put the parcel in 
your hag for you,” offered a 
helpful clerk.

"Watch out for the skull. ’
I said, and opened my bag. -

’ The WHAT?’’
"Skulls/Two of them." Then 

I added, "from Salt Spring 
Island.”

"Oh.” said the clerk, and 
she carefully put my parcel 
in the hag. as if that explained 
everything.

A A- A
The carry-all rested at our 

feet just under the table, and 
halfway between the meal, > I 
mentioned that I lioped they 
didn't mind dining with a 
couple of skulls?

A * A

“Not a bit,” said our guest, 
as if this was a most ordinary 
occurrance. But both she and 
Miss- Anderson wanted to 
know where, how, why and 
wbat-afl about it, so I intro
duced the bony guests.

The two skulls were found 
in the garden of Pat Stewart’s 
home in Fulford Harbour, dug 
out of the ground by Frank

DOUGLAS AT MAYFAIR - 
28.300 SQ. FT.

COMMERCIAL ZONED 
TERRIFIC INVESTMENT

This very outstanding com
mercial zoned property is 
ideal for immediate develop
ment but could be held as 
there is h large very rent
able SuftflShg on a portion of 
it which would pay taxes, 
etc. There is a wide exit, 
ideal for parking onto a side 
street. REAL VALUE at 
$76,000.

JOHN BISHOP 
.184-0331 (24 Hr. Service!

HAGAR & SWAYNE LTD.

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Never again value like' these.- 15 
acres; 700 feet road front; 85.500.

fi acres on water and power: 200 
on trout stream: $1,500.
Lakeside luxury, fishing, loafing and 
swimming: 1 acre, 110 feet lalff- 
front; ideal for cottage and home. 
83.7M.

, J acre with 120-CuA beach; 86.000. .
Call collect or write 

JIM SPENCER
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. . 

GANGES B.C.. 537-5515 or 137-2154

Fast Fingers 
Fly Today

800 BLK. FISGARD

94 ft frontage.
3,000 #q. n. on main ti*- 
3 suite# up.
6.00U #q. tL aide parking.

ON DOUGLAS
AT CLOVERDALE

1« n. fiwLa^e 
1U0 ft deep

HARRY ATKEY or
WM RAVENHILL

C. G HEISTERMAN 
4 CO. LTD.

1121 Blaiuhurd St. 383-4161

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Three building lot#, park-llke area.' 
Full price for all three 85.000.
B'nu lful ueafront lot. I-Nill prlca 
$7.500
Due wooded acre. Full price 32.730.

Pler>M»» runtact Howard Byron at 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.. 817 A 
Fort street. Phone 384-7128 or (rei. 
Gunge# 537 2054».

SAUI SPRING LANDS LTD
Laracst Gulf Island#

Box 69 Gange# - Phone 537-5515
CM#hl shew 192*

’ 3’V COUNTRY ACRES
3flf
2tA4ftfcU PKN INSULA, dose Io 
5ALL Ferries ami AIRPORT. Let el 
waivj ideal f«»r horses or * Piped 
Kater on. 36.000. Phone ALAN R.

fl^FXtSTER. 656-2852 or 382-7276.
Mown a cwntry realty ltd.
«3--------------------------------------- •---------------
i- ACRE LOTS
sfcasi Saanich Road, near Juhn Dean 
vParlu.wWell treed. Possible sea 
aglimpse. All services except sewer, 
<4.750 eacfct
<TtANK NEWTON or FRED BELL 

University Realty Ltd. 477-1855

tr UPLANDS
MAGNIFICENT SEA VIEW 
ParkliKe Yj acre tot. For further 

information please call A. F. Cower*. 
■>55-7707 anytime. Mears 6c Whyte 
Utak Bay Realty Ltd.
y--------------------------------

THREE HALF-ACRE LOTS 
*$’atang beautiful Bazan Bay near 
□Sidney. . Level, well drained and 
>eady to build. VLA qualified. 825U0

each.
* P.-G. JACKSON LIMITED
i(fi31 Fort St. 382-0852 anytime

• CENTRAL SAANICHZ HALF ACRE
•Buitable VLA. on city water. $3.5«X).
Tall Tsirry Fortune, the

4 “ LUT MAN"
<Bt (ntversity ReaKv Ltd.. 477-1855 
« or res. 4T7-12299b--------- -— ----------------------------
; LOTS—3 TOGETHER *

high, level, cleared luu, each 
360.130. Zoned for single or duutde 
dwelling. 89.000. J. M. Tayk»r, Ph. 
g^8-5555: evea 384 9002. B.C. Land.

2 NHA LOTS’ 
GORDON HEAD!

1 on Chartwell Drive 84)00
1 on San Luis Place $4,700

These are large, excellent 
building sites

Plans and financing, arranged 
by us FOR rou 

DEAL DIRECT WITH 
FRASER CONSTRUCTION I.TD. 
CALL LEN WAKpLE 477 6549

PUT A DEPOSIT 
ON THE FUTURE

Country VIEW lots—1/3 to j* acre! 
Paved road, curbs, storm drains, 
city water. EXCELLENT TERMS-- 
open to OFFERS on down payment 
and -pay the balance on EASY 
monthly payments. Phone MARIAN 
PRICE. 388-4401.

Shirley Ph I Ip# H.-me tinders Ltd.

SAANICH 
10 ACRES 

$11,900
C.lo#e In on Saanich Road. Thia i# 
an excellent opportunity to pick up 
a type of property that I# growing 
scarce in thi# fast moving area. 
Call C. Walsh. Byron Price, at 
3« 24M or 3^-8885 evening#

Nicely treed lot, 75x150 ft. at Jack- 
Un and Sooke Rd., near Belmont 
High School. Only 82.300

. Cleared lot at View Royal. HXK127 
Aral and Treebank. Only

Two lota total 1.5 acres with 194 
ft. frontage on Goldstream Ave., 
epposite Langford Lake. Only 6^ 599. - 
Phone George l^ee at 478-199J or 
3S5-M35. P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

METCHOSIN
, Only #lx 2*acre k*# left. Nearly all 
seaview. Heavily treed. BuFd your 

LtAWl ur »v ran arrange to bu.nl a 
t houtfe for you. All large ne'v horn?# 

in area. From $1200 to 82200 p r

MRS. McKEAGE 
3UIU58J ANYTIME 

HAGAR * SWAYNE Lti».

SAANICH PENINSULA
5 ACRES

pttuated on sunny slope, (deal for 
suixnviding. Full price

X38.300
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

A BERNARD A CO. LTD. 
1655 Fort 9333

Ixtrgc corner 160.60 ft. Hili- 
side nnd 143.3 It. Cedar Hill 
Bo: d suited for gt s station, 
Ivglirise or medical building. 
Two stores end 2 suites, rll 
rented Th's strategic busi
ness corner in en erea of 
gnnviiv; populat'on density 
and increasing traffic vol
ume is now for sale. Price 
859.020. App'e 382-7271 or 
evenings 383-4539.

ACREAGE 
DEEP COVE

Five acres on blacktop roati. 'i- 
mile from nea. Municipal water. 
Low taxes. Eaay term#.

gw.ooo
GORDON SCHENCK 

3*4-6286 . 3S37174
F. N. Cabeidu Ltd

ELK LAKE
{2 acres clear land with h&rn and 
: fruit tieea. Over 390 feet road front- 
l age on Alderiey Road, city water, 
vytew of valley and glimpse of sea.
Good buy at $10,000. Call GEORGE 
CHAN, 396-2955 or 382 9416. May 
fair Realty Ltd.

<# GOLWOOD
' . TREED LOT
^xceUapt building #iu - 75 x12?. 
Vull price gXXD- BRUCE COLE 
'Crave, io-mm.

Swinerton. Stewart Clark, Ltd. 
r CORTOV/rBAY-ROAD

40 choice residential iota. Well treed, 
alOU frontage, southern exposure. 
MSKING PRICE 64-750 each.

, Mr. Bayne. 385-87M anytime
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.

Commonwealth Trust Co. 
REA!. ESTATE DIVISION 

623 Yates Street 388-5155 
S.S ACRES I Reaver lake Way I. In- 
side 6 mile circle, subdividable Into 
3 lots, rocks and tree# and high lo
cation. view, seclusion.

Prl-" 8x.30B
C. Warrea, 388-MS or 384 9796

TRADE 6.29 ACRES 
Owner will outsider a trade of bit 
6.29 acre# on North Pender Island 
for something on lower Vancouver 
Island. A very attractive setting for 
a home with a watervlew. Full price 
$4,900. If no trade, try your down 
payment Phone ETHEL HARVEY. 
186-2955. Mayftdr Realty Ltd.

roa rent
c

Masonry - Commercial 
Building

18.0 BLANSHARD 
Act-ass from Arena 

4.003 aq. ft. ’ 
all ground floar 

477-6095

general* commercial
PROPERTY

Ok only. ^«ed M tn very rapid 
growth residential area. Mi acre 
corner on mam road. Good local 
and touiist market potential. Dis
trict lacks service station, druggist, 
grocery, barber, dentist, etc., etc. 
A very good buy at full price of 
onlv 813,990 For viewing and com
plete infoimatl>>n call Mr. Lobb 
of George Randall Ltd.. 394-8103 
day#. 386-1832 eve#. _________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

OF EMILY MAUD ETHEL OI-OH&K.
L4TK OF 13 •MympU Avenue. IN THE
CITY’ OF VICTORIA IN THE PBOV - 

. IM'E OF HRITKH COLUMBIA. DE- 
; CEAMED.

CREDITORS an I .dher# having claim# 
aga n#t the above Estate are required 
t«» send full particula r of such claims 
• j Canada Permanent* Trust Company, 
P.D. Box 1212, Victoria. B.C.. ce or be- 
tore the 10th day of April. 1887, after 
which date the estate’s assets will be 

IniMtributed. having regard only to claim#; 
.»f which ti»e executor# shall have re- 
colved n<Aice.

DATED at VictiM-ia. BUtwh Columbia 
this 22nd day of February. 1967.

, STANLEY GORDON HAYHUR8T and 1 
CANADA PERMANENT TRl’ST 
COMPANY.
P:O. Box 1232. Victoria. BC.. 
Executors.

By theti ftoticttui i 
iU'MKRON AND CAUKRON.
!ai Royal Trust Bklg .
V.cbata. B.C.

HUHOOL MbrffkT NO. <2 (MNIKEI 
N<»Th E TO C ONTRAUTOM*

Tendera are invit'd fur tlw construc
tion of e Retarded Children s Sclviol out 

i Hinting of two classrooms, administration 
area and small, activity room on the 

•Langfon* Elementary School gixxm.lv. 
IJarUin Road. Vw.-tnrla. B.C. Contractor# 
■wishing to submit ten-lent may obtain 
ropiea of U*e plan# and spec.fications 
i row the umieraigned on payment i f a 
ceixxrit of Twenty-five Dollar# <525.09» 

|ft»r each set. which deposit wilt be «e- 
’unJed upon the return of the plans and 
-qteciticatluns in good c*mdili<«n.

Tendera must l«e arcompened by a 
bid Isind In the amount of 13% of the 
tonler. A iwrtormanee bond and labor

Ken Bertram, the first person 
to get a Masters Degree in music 
from UBC, and who was 
awarded the Victoria City Me
dallion. is only 24.

“He is developing as one of 
the finest pianists on the West 
Coast," said Professor Boris n . 1 Roubakaine. at a lecture hereBrentwood «•

♦ * *
< 1 <7 Sponsors for the program are
I AM*KS Un lhe Nanaimo Registered Teach-

£ era’ Association.
r* l m- 1 Thi» group, hardly • year m
■ a 11 (TilV7 I it IP existence, has sold 450 tickets!
1.1 U^. Il V A 111V tor this afternoon's performance.

V-‘ •< at 3 p.m.
Brentwood College’s First XV L t<u. _ s- —

and clinclwd the Independent mMM' w w- MSera^Ma ra. um 
won its 17Ut game in a row Tm.*" ”
and clinched the Independant ,, h,,d leKln. cu. .bno mighim 
Schools Rugby Cup Saturday, «n t.. is. per he-«i (■< in. v.n- 
thrashing Shawnigan Boys’ ^SSk'gV"1
School 31-0. Detail. OraaM iarlade:

Brentwood has two mole <- ,v<nab“
games left to finish the sea- 5 uXitw oi animal, tor mapevtxie 

son's schedule. 4 Price
Brentwood's seconds won 11-6. ££ or .ny n»er nm a*—™*

the thirds won 14-0 and the Chairmen
. > .. I Purchasing Commission,fourths 8-0 in other games parliament immh«b.
against Shawnigan. Shawnigan;___________Victoria. B.C. _________
w on the colts game 0-6 and the royal jueilkb hohmtal 
junior colts, 16-6. victoria. B,c. Inwi-pw-ated 1890

University School s First XV t
outscored St. George s Of Van- Jubilee Hoapltal will he held in the
couver three tries to two to win
thHr First XV clash. 13-10 _ ,

St. Gee ■•'res won th- seconds tor the year ending December
gam?. 184), tied the thirds’. I **•
11-11, w. i the fourths'. 14-0. the Ait dnom of the raUrenm «' w® 
sen'or tolls', 11-3. hut the Uni- "nnuaUv^ant lnrllea to aitrnii thi, Annual
versrtv Schorl took the junior Meeting. ___ __________ ' _.........
colts’ match. 8-3. x«nra to casaiiToits *xi, others

NANAIMO - A pianist who has 
been described as one of the 
best on the West Coast, and who 
still feels the need for further 
education, will present a special 
concert today.

an I material payment bant each in the 
amount of 50e» «»f the V<aJ amount of 
(he contract price mind b»* provided hv I 
the BU'ceKsful tenderer prior to tlie | 
award «d tlie contract Ceitified cheqje# 
will not be accepted.

Tender# are to he made in duplicate 
on the forma mpplied. addressed to the • 
un ’er«!.cneq and are to be delivered not 
later than 5:09 p.m. on the 21st day 
of March. 1967.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

L. W. Wheeklon.
Secretan -Trea aui-er,

;iNancy Coasts 

j|To Easy 

SlalomWin

LANGFORD
Good level building lota. Full price 
$1,759. Term# arranged.

Also
Approx 2 acres. Zoned commercial. 
$S.UOO. Call Mr. Rrothereton. Doug
las Hawkes Ltd.. EV 4-7128 or re#. 
OR 8-6668

ACREAGE WANTED 
I have need tor all »ype< of 
acreage on the Island. Laige or 
small parcels, for my out of town i 
client#. Call 385-6741 anytime. Ask I
for JOHN MOLYARD. Norihwestem !
Securities Ltd.. 3600 Quadra St. 
Drive In and #ee u#: we’ve lota of 
parking’

3 HOUSES
ON 3 LOi-S

LOCATION - 1 Muck off Dan a#. 
Zoned commercial. Sizes;
126X3A 94x49. On ral.way tpui.
TOTAL PRICE H8.4S9. Pfc/je ROY 
E HtLl-S, ItdS-fftl. NertftweMem 
hveuritte# Ltd.

1 SHAWNIGAN LAKE
2 lota, one with 107 feet lake front- 
<ge, only short distance on West 
^pad. Call me for more deiaiia. 
®4WBk..Wlll (insider trades.
^B-C. Land A Insurance Agency Ltd.

ATWO l-OTS ON SEYMOUR with 
Ifrontafe 138 IL and depth of 197 
adt. Rental income—good, speculative 
>ropwy-»-CBH MR. SOUTHWARD,

• PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD. 
1902 Government Street

ROCKHEIGHTS

frontage. High with excel- 
w. f3.OUO.OU.-lent view. f3.0UO.0O.
Wilf Davie*. S84-U531 

Hagar de Swayne, Ltd.

METCHOSIN
View Lot. approx. Fa acre. $4,890.

LANGFORD
Lot 60-X12U'. Juat call FRED BULLY 
at 3S2-MM1 <<• 385-6741 anytime.
Northwestern Hecuritiea Ltd.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT 
7V)CM. CONVENIENT AREA. Call 
LAURIE GILES, re#. 366-1X1. 
Johnstiai A Co. 385-2471.

LOT .46 ACRE. GOOD SOIL. HIGH 
l.satioa Wlahart Rd. South. Full 
price (some terms) 81.759. Ruth E. 
Hutcheeun, 384-U18, 478-3536. C. N. 
Montague Co.
CORNER LOT. CORDOVA BAY RI). 
79x196. 38J-2386.

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? 
81.590 PER ACRE 
IS acre# guod residential property at 
Albert Head, well drained gentle 
slope, nubdlvtdable. ail service# 
available except sewers. Beautiful 
building site#! 1.41)0 ft. rd. Iron I- 
see. To view call 188-5555. D. L. 
Maodonett

B.C. Land A Insurance

63.5 ACRES
Witiiit\ 7-nn.e circle and one mile 
of bland Highway. Close to beauti
ful suburban development. Second 
growth timber, wonderful holding 
property. ALF PORCHER. 3S6-2955 
or 384-5823.

Mayfair Realty Ltd.

7.6 ACRES
On Sooke Highway, year • round 
sti earn, power and phone available. 
Full price 85.000. Call Mr. Rrother- 
fitim. Dnuglas Hawkes Ltd., 384-7128; 
re#. GKH4089.

100'x200’ lot
Bn Mount St. Michael s Road in 
^wentrai .Saanich. Some water view; 
Tteared-not at only 83.699. Call J. 
JlURDOCH. 885-3471, Johrufton * Co. 

5 ACRES
■ANoae <in location, rocks, trees. 
•^NluMoiL only $4,959. FRANK 
’•OUSFIBLD. 386-2855 or re#. 479- 
Jooo. Mayfair Realty Ltd,_______

View lot next to 1090 W. Burnside: 
75x230. Excellent location with view
^Yso5?S£Stt*1j'lV,MtSuoTOL* 
3x, Ltd.. 70S mn St

GOOD BUILDING LOT ON O’CON- 
nell Place. 83,009 cash. $65-99123.

11> mOMKTT WAMTID

24 ACRES
3 potential seaview lot# fronting on 
Lochslde and Saturna Place. Custom 
built horse barn included, with 4 
riafls. Call TED CHARTRES. 
886-9868 or 895-5606.

Mayfair Realty Ltd-

is Abes on munns rd., 
Vi oapeet • Lake area. 390 ft. road 
Irontage with nice view. $2,990. 3b3-

• ~224l M1LLSTREA.M RD
acre#. No rock#. Stream ihrdu»h 

•roperty. Partly framed 4 roomed 
fouae, 84,590. 478 3916 4__ ,

WECLUS1ON. YET CLOSE IN, 2 
large Iota. H and .34 acre. Gently 
•loping, nicely treed, high location. 
Bargains ai 64.900 and 64.300.

1421.
•MTtt'viBW tfyr7”coRDOVA 
•Ay. 632 -MfM

HAVE FOLLOWING NEEDS 
FYHt CLIENTS

(A> HOMES ON ‘A ACRE AND UP 
FOR "CASH” BUYERS THRU 
• VLA."
(B, "OLD’ SUMMER COTTAGE- 
CLOSER IN—DN <»H CLOSE TO 
WATER.
(O8-BDRM. STUCCO BUNGLW. 
WITH BSMT. <AROUND W YRS.) 
CLIENT HAS $3/4UUO CASH TO IN
VEST. KSGMLT OR GORGE AREA. 
iD) FAMfLY HOMES - CLIENT 
WITH $1,090 CASH AND ANOTHER 
WITH $1,509.
<E) HAVE SEVERAL OTHER CLI
ENTS WITH '-VARYING NEEDS 
FROM SMALL OLDER HOMES TO 
BUSINESSES, REVENUE AND IN
VESTMENT PROPERTIES. < 
PLEASE CALL SQUADRON LEAD 
ER "RON" CANNON (RETD) OF 
TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY LTD. 
RES.: 479A243 OR 382-7276 «24 HRS. >

WATERFRONT 
154 Acre# on Lake Cowichan, also 
have entire Island#.

W HUGHES
Bastion Square Properties 386-4294

CENTRAL SAANICH 
.86 Acre—Level and cleared. $5,000 
1.3 Acre#—High up and treed, $3.15(1

J.P. H. EVANS
Bus. 386-3435 Res. 477-4453

P. R. Brown A Son# Ltd.

CASH FOR YOUR ACREAGIt' 
AND LOTS

j We want to build on them. »t mean 
■ buainea#!

Kasapi C'tnstrucUun Co. Ltd. Phons 
I 186-«191 «nyllme.

■V. 41 ACRES
of vleiv property at Crofton—1 mile 
from city centra $21,000 on terms. 
J DON SMITH. 3S5-6741 or 383-5BM. 
North western Securities Ltd.

1ACRE BUILDING LOTS - 81000. 
$1200. on paved rd., Cobble Hill 
area Near Is. Hwy. Piped water. 
Also 5 tp 40-acre Nocks suitable for 
small farm# Spring water. Phone 
W. Boyle#, CobtMe Hill 743 9378.

FOR LEASE

CECELIA ROAD 
Combined warehuunc. workshop or 
what do yuu need on « light •nduatry- 
4imed lul. Maximum Iti.OUO square 
net 3S3-U744.

445 GORGE RD. EAST 
Zoned heavy industry, lai-ge older 
house o n property. Presently 
rented. View by appointment only, 
only $7,950. FRANK BOUSFIELD. 
3^6-2955 or re#. 479-1000. Mayfair
Realty Ltd.__________ _____________
4;.0JJ SQUARE 4*EET OF GOOD 
commercial land. Not far from 
Woodward's, $5,000 ttown. Call 
FRED BERGMAN. 3S6-2935 or 386- 
0790. Mayfair Realty Ltd._________
2-ACRE "CORNER PLUS NEW 
house on ’G-acre. buildings. Tra 'e. 
LTim. Diamond Holding# Ltd. 652-
2538_________ -•_______________;

15t FARMS FOR SALI AND 
WANTED

DAIRY FARMS 
s DUNCAN AREA

Seven to choose from, $42,000 to 
$130,000.
ion acre# mdustriaL rail sea__

and hlway - -................ - 890,008
11 acres, new (M’xlT trailer 814.708
12 acre#, bain and 4 year

old house.................................. 825.000
15 acres, full N»#ement home.__

market gaiden. 815.500
30 acres, mtxlern home and

bares.................................-^,008
14 acres, creek thru property. $8,900 
6 acre?, ftljffwrey frontage. -M0.000 
5 acres, pa t ed road, cleared. 87.000 
BEEF ranch - 4.800 acres. 640 
cultivated. 350 H^reforda. 24 bulla, 
new home, machinery, irrigation. 
$350,000. Will sell <>o terms or 
trade for datiy farm

List and sell y<xir agricultural 
properties with a farm specialist. 
JACK BAILEY. DUNCAN 746-8589. 

Northwestern Securities Ltd. 
3S5-8741

BERRY FARM 
CENTRAL SAANICH *>

7 54 acres with 5 acre# in logans, 
there is a good 2-bedroom hoifte 
with a full basement, auto oil heal, 
jiimI room for a third liedroom. 
Ample water supply available. Ask
ing $38 500.' For detail# call

J. P. H. EVANS 
Bus. 385-3435 Re#. 477-4452

P. R. Brown and Son*

Starch, who was working In 
the grounds.

"They were Indian skulls, 
had been plaom in a confined 
space, surrotfifded by rocks— 
must have been in a silting 
position and the skulls seemed 

very weather-worn and old.”
1 had been given custody of 

tlie two skulls and was on my 
way to the museum to see if 
they were interested.

1 went to the Parliament 
Buildings to find my way to 
Willard Ireland's office. He 
was away, under the weather,
I was told.

* * *
In the meantime, trying to 

find his office tlie usual way 
got me into difficulties and 
upset about a dozen gentle
men.

But Willard Ireland’s name 
bad a magic ring to it. and I 
was allowed to wend my way 
through the locked doors, 
passed from one stern look
ing gentleman to another, and 
slipped like contraband goods 
as far as the library.

A lady piloted me to an ele
vator and shot me (only the 
elevator crawls, with ancient 
creaks), and I finally landed 
in the Archives.

* * *

I found out what I wanted to 
know, - and then I waJ^flrmly 
but kindly ushered out through 
the cordon of penguin-like 
men.

Coming home, wouldn't you 
i know It? There was another 
; bald headed eagle sitting past 
i the Mark Holmes place at the 
. very point, high on a tree.

Those must have been VERY 
[ important skulls.

1

ATTEND

MAYNARDS 
A

THURSDAY—10 «.«. 
and 7:30 p.m.

befcore Marrk 31> 1667.
24 head feeder cattie <bee(< weighing 
490 to 609 lb#, per head f«»r the Van
couver Island Unit. Wilk.nw-n Road. 
Victoria. DC.

Detail# thnuhl inrlurte-
1. Number of rattle available
2. Vital «tatl#tirs
3. Deration of animal# tor inapection
4. Price

Featuring:
1965 SI’NBEAM IMP
Very clean. Lady owned 

One owner.
GOOD SELECTION OF 

CONSIGNED FURNISHINGS 
AND APPLIANCES

Traditional Fr. Provincial Fur- 
initure, Fruitwood Tables, Mar- 
coni Stereo Combination, TV, 
Radios, Linen, etc., etc.

Chairman.
Purrha-ung Commisaion.

ROY.U. ,1 ailJIK Roamtl.

25 Seta HOXX1 HOOD BEDS. 
!» double and aingle al»e— 
SIMMONS—Top quality . . . 
having received lnatruction 
front C.P. Purehiming Depi. 
to Empress Hotel renova
tions. (Operation Teacup).

To receive the Am

School District Na 62 < Sooke».
ViiL^Lc.0*4' I ROSSLAND (CP) - A pair

--------- —- —------------ jof (be Canadian national ski
h°«:,t p™*psc2vNancy

by the undersigned for additions to two Greene and Scott Henderson—
iiJ.” to<X3S£ SW'epl “* ,lalOm raCeS dUri"g

stair R.orn «nd ubiary. and "AddiUi.n the 3?€ontl day of the Canadian 
ski championships Satur-

in masonry and frame construction. j day. 
a combined tender for both addition# Miss Greene found the hard-

ihall be submitted, indciating separata hritriit ennriiinA
&lws for each addition. Tenders will packed snow, bright sunshine 

received at the offices of the Board and cheers of a hometown audl- 
of School Ti-Ufiteri. SclBKil District No. 63.1 ____ liVincr ns sh« won hv
until 5 80 p.m. »|»W Monday, March; ence to HklnS «« stYe W00 W 
at 1937. a Bid iksti is required with1 a comfortable margin over 
e*tch tender tn th* emount of Fifteen lTc-Mm h memherHundred Hotter# .$1,508.00., to he re P Ule 1 F e a member
placet with # Performance Bond, es of the U.S. national team from 
ESS‘&.W‘“’"’ “ Mammoth Lakes. Calif.

The town* «- MV I.nder will not The 23-year-old Canadian wort;
■M«w«rtiy h< .ernsed with a combined time of 112.3
. Drtwlnj* SuecIBcalioM. Tenderlns , j „ side-bv-sldeF.irm, end IMrucUcas h, Blddera mey , ln nln* n!>wn ’»'e-o>-«iue
be obtained from the office of the archi- slalom courses on nearby Red 
tecta. Sa-er A Marshall, 5025 Cordova Mramtain
Bay Road. Vtotorta. R.C. after 1:08 p.m.1 _
<P.8.T.) M.mday, March 6. 1887. o« ----- -----------------,7«Ar, I
deposit of $2100 (Twenty-five Dollar#. ,‘*>n ACT
for each #et. Finns and Specification.* Netice of intention to apply »® toaw land. ■ 
may be viewed at:- i tnu Land Recording District of Victoria.'
(1. The Amal ramated Gmstruction As- B.C. In the vicinity of Swarte Bay . Cowt- 

sociatton. Vancouver. B.C. Hum District. Take nutice that the Ca-1
.2» The Amalrrameted Construction As- hadian Pacific Railway Co. Ltd. of M«n-

(P.8.T.) M.etaay, March 6. 1887. on 
deposit of $28.00 (Twenty-five Dollar#) 
for each set. Plans and Specification* 
may be viewed atr
fi( The Amal ramated Construction As- 

sociattun. Vancouver. B.C.

sortatlun. Victorio. BC. ’real. occuiMtion Transportation, intend*
-I) The architect s office »*> apply tor a lease of the following

MR. A. If. BLAIR. dracribed tend.
Secrelai v-Treasurer Commencing at the Northeast coi ner of
Board of School Tn' *tees. U”< X Plan 12598, thence on a beat Ing
School District No. 63 i Saanich», "t North ftdlowing tlie seaward produc 
9751 - 3rd Street. • t*>» <*f U»e Ea#t boundary of the said
Sidney. B.C. lx,t 2. a distance of J80’. thence on a

-----------------------------------— ——;---------- ----- bearing of North 41 degree* East, a
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR* di«tiince of 13*F. thence on a hearing of 

SEALED TENDERS will b, received 5,"‘" ‘L.J* * 41
by th. md.ra.pwd tor th. extort..,„ XirSTStZ.

ADDITIONS TO NORTH SAANICH i." 'wOLttftlS «Tb»JrtiS

JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL ,.f s.«th 41 d«tr«. Wrat . dlrtanr. «f 
Drawings, specification#, forms of ten- 69"'• thence on a bearing of South 87 

der and detailed instruction# to bidders degree# West a distance of 100’, thence 
are nvailabl** to General Contractors at Ion a bearing of South 21 degree# West 
the office of Peterson and Lester, Archi-1 to an intersection with the North boq»- 
tects, 1010 Langley Street. Victoria, on dary of Plan 12588. thence following the 
or after 2 p.m., Monday. March 6. 1967. t #«td North Boundary in an Earisrty

A raturmbl. dw.lt Twmhr-Rv. ““J*** 7
D.II.r. iCS.OOi I, imuir^l tor ..oh wt be “"f *°
of drawing# and specifications. Tender# 'leBSi for of • Ferry Terminal,
must be good for thirty (80) day#. I B. W, Carrier, BC.L.S.
Tender# mu#t be accompanied by a bid Agent for the Canadian
bond in the form prescribed, whichj Pacific Railway,
binds the tenderer and the surety in |>,ted February 21. 1987.
the amount of Three Thousand, Five ------------ -------------------- ------- ----------------——-
Hundred Dollar# <8$,500.00) at thip time i NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*
SEALED TENDERS will be received

must be good for thirty (80) day#. I I>. W, Carrier, BC.L.S.
Tender# must be accompanied by a bid Agent for the Canadian
bond in the form prescribed, which ‘ Pacific Railway,
binds the tenderer and the surety in !>,„! February 2L 198L
the amount of Three Thousand. Five------- ------------------------- *---------------------——
Hundred DnUar# <88,500.00) at thf time ; NOTICE TO CREDITORS
? t-a* »";l I. .W nwM., W IM M.G M AUE1AZA
a labor and material payment bond, 
each in the amount of 50% of the-con
tract price in the form prescribed, must 
be provided by the successful tenderer 
prior to the award o? the contract Cer
tified cheques will not be accepted.

Contractor’s attention is drawn to the 
clause In Instructions ot Bidders on de
pository bids.

Tlie lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tender# must be made out on thf) 
forms supplied by 0k» Architect, ad
dressed to the upde.rstgned ami delivered 
to the offices of the Board n~.t later, 
than 5 p.m., Monday. March 20. 1967,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Board of School Trustees.
School District No. iSaanich),
9751 Third Street,

NOTICE TO CREDITOB* AN1» OTHER* 
In IW matter «( the estate d M4BKI.

C1.ARK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claim* 
against the estate of the above deceased 
are hereby required to send them to the 
undersigned executor. P.O. Box 580. 
Victoria, BC. before the 4th day of April. 
1987. after which data the executor will 
distribute the said estate among the 
Itartie# entitled theret'k haMng regard 
. nly to the claims of wheth it then ha# 
notice.
• THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Executor,
By its Solicitor#,
Messrs. Horne, Coupai , MacMinn 
4: Roberta.

ALSO. MORE DRES8ERA 
NIGHT TABLES • MIRRORS 

FROM THE EMPRESS HOTEL
Further particular* !■ 

Wednesday** paper.

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS

738 Jatonaa Victoria 388-8181
largeri Aaritoa Rooms on the 

West ( «ari

NOTH'■ TO UH

tilUTKFIEIJI <HArI’Ll.I, 
lato a< tlaasree. bait ttoriv

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and other# having claim# 
against the trial* of the abovwnnmed 
deceasei are hereby required to send 
them to the Montreal Trust Company. 
1087 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.. before 
the 17th day of April. AD. 1M7. after 
which date the executors will distiribute 
the said estate among the parties en
titled thereto, haring regard tally to the 
claims of which it then has wAire

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
and Doris Chappell.

Executory
By their Solicitors.
Messrs. Peariman A Lindhotm,
Barristers and Solicitors, 

1988 Brand Street. 
Victoria. BC.

FOR MAI.K
Sealed tenders to the undersigned will 
ba received up to March 15th, 1967. for 
the purchase for cash of
<a) Lot 3. Section 83. LAKE DISTRICT 

Plan 2668. in the Municipaiity of 
of Saanich.

<b» That part of Parcel "B" of Section 
tX LAKE DISTRICT tying south of 
the south boundary of Lot 2, Plan 
2888. in the Municipality ot Saanich.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
Certified cheque for 8100.00 payable to 
the undersigned. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
THE COUNTY OF VICTORIA. Ad
ministrator with Will annexed of the 
estate of Charles BnWie. deceased, 
302-612 View Street. Victoria. B.C.

NOTICE TO CBKDITOEN 
la lb» Matter af toe Estate ot ABmi

BALD GORDON BEATTIE, late at 
ISM Brightaa Avenue, la toe <ttg a«

MARY WATSON, afeerwise towsra a# 
AOELE.4 MARY WATSON, lato ri 
bu.tr I - 411 Italia* Road, la the < *> 
u< Vlrtaria Jn tla ^Praviare British

CREDITORS and others having claims 
against ihe above estate are required to 
send full particulars of such claims to 
Canada Permanent Trust Company, P.O. 
Box 1232, Victoria, H.C.. un or before 
the 17th day of April. 1!«7. after which 
date the estate’s assets will be dis
tributed. having regard only to claims 
of which the executors shall have 
received notice.

DATED at Victoria, British Columbia, 
this 28th day of February. 1967.

•CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 
I / P.O. Box 1232. COMPANY,

Victoria, BC. Exscutar-
3y their Solicitors:
CAMERON k CAMERON.
311 Renal Trust Building.
Victoria, B C.

CREDITORS and other# hating 
claim# against the above Estate are 
required to send full particulars of 
such claim# to The Caned# Trust Cam-, 
pany. P.O. Box 400. Victoria. B C-. on 
or before the 10th day of April. 1967. 
after which date the estate's assets will 
be distributed, haring regard only to 
claims of which the executors shall 
have received notice.

DATED at victoria. British Colum
bia thi# 21#t day of February. 1967.

THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY. 
P,O. Box 400. Victoria. B.C., 
Executors.

By their Solicitor*:
2AMERON A CAMERON.
311 Royal Trust Building.
Victoria. BC.

LUNDS
HIGH QLAUTY

OAK FURNISHINGS
Front an Oak Bay home 

and -- Eatatr
(An old Victoria resident, 

name withheld.)
BY AUCTION

TUES. 7:30 p.m.
View Mon. and Toes.

SMALL PIANO 
bv “ChaUen tt Son” 

Cottage Piano -TV Sets 
RUGS

(Pair of Plain Green 
Hr. Indian) 

CUIVED oak
BFREAi: DESK 
TABLE BENCH 

OAK DROP-LEAF TABLE* 
WINDSOR STYLE CHAIRS 

OAKCA8ED
GRANDFATHER CLOCK

COPPER - BRASS 
CHINA - GLASS 

JEWELRY
EXTENSIVE LIBRARY 

OF BOOKS

TWO FINK
DINING ROOM SUITES 

DARK OAK 
WELSH DRESSER 

CARVED OAK 
BOOKCASE 

LIVING ROOM 
FURNITURE 

“MR. AND MRS.” AND 
TWIN BEDROOM 

SUITES
Bed, - Dresaer, - Chests

NINE AS NEW 
SAI.E8MEN’S OAK DESKS 
APPROX. 1* OAK CHAIRS

i/m ran uuc
The City of Victoria ha# recently re- i 

leased for sale several new Imilding 
site#. Residential land i# available In 
the Haultain qrea at $3,000 per lot and 
on iJingford Street at $2,500. Industrial j 
site# on Burnside Road at 815.1)00 per I 

I lot tfiTxlHF) an t aoproximately 1.31 
1 acres on Cecilia Street at the reaper-, 
, tive minimum nrices. Further informn-1 
,‘tion may tie-obtained at the office rf 
I the umleralgned who will now receive- 
j applications to purchase, accompanied 1 
by a deposit of 10% of the purcha^

I price.
ACTING LAND COMMISSIONER. 
City Hall. Victoria. B.C. ‘ ’

• February 28th, 1987.

Small Appllaaces. ‘‘Bell ft How- 
ell" Projector, Electric Guitar 
and Amplifier.

“ATCO” and -MALOBSEN” 
POWER MOWERS 
"Zenith” Deepfrecie M” and 24” Electric Range, 

Refrigerator, ■ Waaher, 
^£arL Gaj Ran£c2

COINS - MEDALS

■WBSBm (VI-IIU
«« FORT STREET

V

gixxm.lv
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{The Top 20 in Victoria
Penny lume/Straw berry Firht* The Beatles

Kind of a Drac Tlw> Buckinghams
Sit Down I Think I Love You The 5fo)o'jTen
For What It's Worth The Buffalo Springfield
Ruby Tueaday The Koi ling Stom a
Happy Together .. The Turtles
llis Girl The Gueso Who
Darling Be Home Soon The Lovin’ Spoonful
Dedicated to the One 1 Ixive Mamas and Papas 
Epistle to Dippy Donovan
No Fair At All The Association
Sock It to Me ‘ Mitch Ryder
Rock Roll Star ....... 7Z77/ The Byrds
Kind of a Hush .. .. Herman’s Hermits
I’ps and Downs Paul Rex ere
Love Is Here The Supremes
We Ain’t Got Nothin’ Yet The Blue Magoos
Baby I Need Yon'r Lovin’ Johnny Rivers
Opportunity The Mandala
The Beat Goes On .............Sonny and Cher

The Week in Records

Teen-Ager

Learn Basics, Practise, 
Then Sing from the Soul

By KITTE TtRMELL
Want to be a singer of hit 

songs? Here's the formula from 
Paul Anka:

Ix»arn the basics. Take les
sons. Then forget the mechanics 
and sing from the soul.

Paul Anka, at 15, wrote and 
recorded- Diana which sold 
9.000,000 copies in 21 countries. I 
phoned him while he was on 
tour, on the supper club circuit. 
He’s a ripe old 25-plus now, but 
as interested in teens as ever. 
Listen in, as he answers ques
tions relayed from you teen 
readers:

★ ★ ★
How do you sing a song?
There’s no rigid formula for 

t|iat, Paul told me. “The really 
important thing is to sing in 
key, on the correct pitcb>Three 
out of five people can learn to 
do this, with a little help. I do it 
by ear, mostly, but use a tuning 
mouth organ, too. If you’re 
thinking seriously of a big, long 
career as a singer, you should 
be able to stay In tune and 
meter.”

★ ★
Do you still have to ptactice?
“Certainly. I still practice the 

scales as a warmup for 30 
minutes a day. I start low and 
go about two octaves. Also, I 
practice a minimum of 30 
minutes at the piano. And I

Anka

"You must strive to be an 
individual, to break away and 
develop your own style. Too 
many try to imitate. There’s 
only one Frank Sinatra. Don't 
try to copy anybody. If you do, 
you'll feel and sound like a 
phoney.

"You can’t just sing like s 
machine. You must feel what

work out at night, and warm up you are singing.
before going on professionally.

How do you get started as a
singer?

“There’j no pat recipe, no set 
thing. It helps to have a 
I ••acher. You must practice 
plenty, master the techniques, 
then sin» from the heart.

"As you sing, notice how 
people react to you. Eventually 
you’ll learn what they like in 
you, and this will help you to 
find yourself.

"Sure, some listeners are 
deceived by noise. They best 
their feet and don’t use their 
ears. But I still believe that a 
good song should be sung tn 
key, and carry a sincere 
message that means something 
to singer and listener."

♦ ★ a
Singers have to keep In tip-top 

shape, physically. Paul says 
sleep Is the most Important 
thing. Make sure you get a

minimum of eight hours. He 
lTkeTo- nap for an hour or two 
before he goes onstage. This 
rests the throat, too.

"Don't sing or scream around 
the clock without resting your{ 
voice and you.

"And don’t try to sing on s 
full stomach, especially It you 
use your diaphragm a lot as I 
do,” Paul warns. He likes to 
have something hot, and prefers 
clear soup, before singing. He 
doesn't diet, although he prefers 
raw vegetables, fruit and meat.

a ♦ a
How do you build up enough 

poise to sing in public?
“First, remember somebody 

assumes you have talent or you 
wouldn’t be there. Then show 
confidence by your posture. You 
should look normal and at ease. 
Never put feet together, or let it 
appear that you don’t know 
what to do with your arms. 
Don’t fidget. When a bow Is 
due, come up with it, naturally.

a * a
"Self-confidence has to be self- 

installed, from the beginning, so 
when you see the crowd, you 
don't scare. You remember they 
are there because they want to 
hear you ting, your way.

“Eventually, you will discover 
yourself, snd others will dis
cover you. When that discovery 
is made. It is rarely a mistake 
With the first break, the first 
door will open. But that might 
not lead you tn a lasting career, 
You mutt build on solid founda
tion."

Far Kltta Turmell’, free 
leatte* "Hew la Handle Year 
Vatoe” aaad a aalt-uddrauaed, 
stamped envelope with your 
request, rare at thia news- 
papar. This briefs pointers aa 
haw to develop year voice aad 

poles as a singer.

Kitte Turmell’s Letters

Be Outgoing, On the Go 
Don’t Try to Act Cute

"Dear Kitte Turmell I am 
Interested In a very handsome 
boy at school who is 17. I am 
Ifi. lie is shy and to get to know 
him Is difficult. He figures 
himself too good tor anybody. 
He has been out with cute girls 
and I am not exactly cute.

"How can I get on his good 
side? I think he knows I like 
him and therefore I find it hard 
to talk to him. I need good, 
sound advice! — ‘Confused’." .

Dear "Confused”: Stop com
paring his handsome looks with 
yours, in your disfavor. Don't 
try to act cute.

Re an interesting friendly 
outgoing person, on the go for 
fun around school, at dub and 
spirt doings.

Find ways to show interest in 
him — and others — in a group 
and you're apt to attract Him 
and others.

"Dear Kitte Turmell: About a 
month ago I met a boy at my 
girl friend’s house. J am 12. 
Ever since, 1 have been going 
steady with the boy I met. The 
problem is that my parents 
don’t know anything about this 
and I want to break the news 
.gently to them. I want my boy 
friend to be able to call me 
every «nighb Won’t you please 
help me? — ‘Bunny’.”

Dear "Bunny”: Tell your 
parents what's going on. You 
know you are'far too young to 
tie involved seriously with any 
boy. Ask permission to entertain

him at your home, with other 
friends your age, and postpone
dating.

★ ♦ ★

"Dear Kitte: My problem 
involves one of my girl friends 
and a guy and myself. My girl 
friend has been dating him tor a 
long time. He acts like he likes 
me in the day, but at night he’s 
with my girl friend? Should I 
play along with his game or get 
out of the competition? I am It 
and he is 18. — ‘Confused’."

Dear “Confused": Be her 
friend but assume that the girl 
he dates, asks out, day or night, 
is his girl friend. *

★ * ★
Dear Kitte: My friend can’t 

call girls so do you think It’s 
right for him to have some of 
hts boy friends call me? ‘Pus- 
sled'.”

Dear "Pussled": There's no 
harm in it, if they have a 
message to relay from your boy 
friend that he could not deliver 
in person. Otherwise, calls from 
other boys seem pointless and 
might lead to misunderstanding. 

★
"Dear Kitte: What can you do 

to make your knees and legs 
look better? —Jean.”

Dear Jean: Try these sugges
tions If rum the Elizabeth Arden 
Salon in New York):

"To improve the legs overall, 
especially the thighs, here are 
three fast exercises to do on the 
floor, with a rolled towel under 
the body for support:

• Lie flat on back with 
knees bent over chest. Raise 
legs straight up and separate 
them Into a V. Bring them 
together then bend the knees, 
bringing them back to the 
original position.
• Lie flat on back with 

knees bent over chest. Raise 
legs straight up and separate 
them into a V. From the V 
position, bend and bring knees 
together, over chest.
• Lie flat on back with 

knees bent over chest. Raise 
legs outward into V shape and 
then bring them back to the 
original position.

In the beginning, do each 
exercise 10 times; work up to 23 
times.

* ★ * "
Confidential to "Embarrassed

Boy”: — Check with your 
family doctor about the growth 
in breast development that 
bothers you. According to 
Arthur Roth, M.C., a specialist 
as a teen-age doctor, author of 
"The Teen-Age Years”:

"Many young men who have 
breast development think that 
they are freaks or surely have 
cancer. The truth is that 
probably every normal young 
man can see noticeable swell
ings ... in this area ... at 
some stage uf Ids adolescence. 
Such swellings are practically 
always tor short periods of time 
only, but the time before the 
swellings subside, completely, 
may extend for months or even 
years.”

Son Sought Here 
By Ailing Mother

The, Victoria branch of- fl»e 'his-ailing niothcr in Czechosjk>.
Canadian Red Cross is seeking vakia.

Anyone with knowledge of 
the whereabouts of 48-ycar-< >ld how Mr. Klvac could be HA ated 

I Jerry Klvkc, formerly r resi-‘ js asked tji Uleph<uie Mis. 
, .r.u .aali u ~ Laura Miller,, the Victoria

dent of the -OO-blot k Crease. bran,.hs cxe, utivc secretary, at
The man is being sought by 382-3159.'

52-Yeau

Career

Ending
Professor emeritus Harry 
Logan, only member of origi
nal 1913 faculty still teaching 
at Lniverslty of British Col
umbia, delivers one of his 
final lectures on Roman 
poetry. Prof. Log am, who will 
be 80 March 5, will end 52- 
year association with VBC, 
Including membership In sen
ate and board of governors. 
— (Jennings)

Proficiency

Badges

Announced
The following Cedar Hill Dis

trict Cubs and Scouts have been 
awarded proficiency badges: 
■HANHIWAKA PACK

Lenny Cardiff. Black Star: Richard 
Ovrmy, Black Star. Blue Star. Collector. 
Team Player; Keith Bridge. Black Star, 
Blue Star. Tawny Star. Athlete; Don 
Rutherford, Black Star. Collector, Team 
Flayer; Phimp Gregory, Blue Star; 
David Rich. Tawny Star. Cydlit. Hour* 
Orderly, Team Player, Toymaker; Robin 
Bridge, Tawny Star; Skater, Team 
Player; Clinfrn Detain. CoUertnr: ftxit 
Fatter. Golteetor. Team Player: Russell 
Foreberg. Collector; Robert Fergueaon. 
Collector, Skater. Team Player; Craig 
Reeder, Reader, Team Player; Calvin 
McKay. Skater. Team Player; genny 
Parley. Team Player; las MUne. Team 
Player.
"OOCDKN KAOLM” KWT TROOP

Cam Hadfleltf, A Cord; Kent Agnew 
A Cord.
KI-BAIW PACK

Blair Cambrey. Pet Keeper; Brad Cam- 
brey, Toymakera: Rocky McCreeah, Cob 
leciora; Bobby Bennett. Swimmer <Gi > 
Cyclist, Toymakera; Wayne Johnson, Pel 
Keeper. Reader. First Aid <Gr.M Mur
ray Stewart, athlete, swimmer (Stiver i. 
Blue Star; Dean Rttson. Toymaker. 
Tawny Star; Jeff Owens. Swimmer (Sil
ver!, Blu. Star. Grero Star: Jia, Ptira. 
Uf. and Kdlklon. Blu. Star: Malcolm 

CollacUr: Stava Galbraith.McGregor.
Star; Dav,

Beatle Gold Discs 
One-Fourth
Of All Awarded

By MARY LEE BURROWS

It has been three year,, two 
months, one week and two days 
since the Bettles made their 
debut.

In those three years, two 
months, etc., Ihe group has 
earned 22 gold records, more 
then any other group has 
earned In the history of the 
recording Industry. They have 
earned 23 per cent of ell single 
gold records ever awarded.

Their total world sales, ac
cording to Capitol, is 180,000.000 
records.

★ ★ ★
Sit Down I Think I Love You j 

by the Mojo Men was written 
by Stephen Stills of the Buffalo! 
Springfield.

* ★ ★
Lest Wednesday night, when 

the Animals did not play a 
lierformance for which they had 
been advertised, their enraged! 
fans tore apart the stage.! 
Seems the Animals decided to 
skip the concert when they were 
offered 1300 instead of the 33,000 
contracted for.

Keep listening for an English 
Group called John's Children, 
which is fantastic.

★ a a
Hit singles: Dedicated to the 

One I Love by the Mamas and 
the Papas is getting a lot of 
call.

Hit LPs: Between the Buttons 
by the Rolling Stones, More of 
the Monkees, Spirit of ’ST by 
Paul Revere snd the Raiders.

Up ’n’ Comers: The theme 
from the Wild Angels.

SLEEP IN OPEN
More than 30.000 homeless 

people in Calcu'.la, an Indian, 
city of 3,500.000. sleep on the 
•treeta every night.

up to 3ft

8 Wo 1
On savings Invested In

DMD
Marttap 1 

Bonds
Trust

For Information, Brochure 
and Prospectus, call 

Diversified Management 
A Development Co. Lid.

Collector, PM Keeper: Micky McBratary. 
ArUM; Mika Mrbaraa. Woodsman. Tom 
Player: Tod Buee. Cyclist. Collector; John 
Hckuoetker. Collector. PM Kemer. Blot 
Bar. Green Star: Gary HadflaM. Swim, 
mar <».); Jim Shields, twtannwr CBr 
■nt Star: Donald Sulton. Swimmer 
(Br.l; Aaron LemfieUu Swimmer (Br. 
Mark Bartar. Swimmer (Br.hChrt, 
Thom, Swimmer iOr.l.
■ue Star: Donald Bt.
Swimmer <SUv«); Barry 
■nt Star.

Orbiter
Defects
Studied

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - 
A team of experts was 
assembled here Saturday to in
vestigate the trouble - plagued 
camera system of Lunar Orbiter 
3 which ended transmission of 
moon pictures to earth pre
maturely.

Officials at the California In
stitute of Technology's jet pro
pulsion laboratory reported Fri 
day the camera's film advance 
mechanism malfunctioned.

Experts from the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration's Langley research 
centre In Hampton, Va., began 
analysing the spacecraft’s prob
lem which plagued the earlier 
stages of the mission.

HOLD ONTO MUM 
Walrus pupa ride on their

motoer's neck when the adults 
are swimming and diving.

VICTORIA
OPTICAL
1010 BROAD ST. 

386-1010

TO
INTRODUCE EN

EMPRESS
MAN...

^BOX rUMLXY

Mr. Bill Pllmley. long known 
to Victorians In the auto 
mobile tales field Is now 
proud to show his many 
friends end former cus
tomers the fine Pontiac, 
Bulck, Acadian and Vaux- 
hall cars or a select "Good
will” used car he now repre
sents at

Empress Motors
LTD.

M« PORT er MT YATES

DRY CLEANING 
SPECIAL!

•V,

Como on 
try us . . .

we dare you!

PULLOVER 
SWEATERS 

Two ClMROd 

for only

S-J59

Mon. to Sot. 
March llth

The Individual 
Drummer Man 
saye . . .

Join Ihe rebellion 
against Dull Cleaning.

Your clothes will be re
turned with whites 
whiter than white, 
blacks blacker than 
black (and no lint). 
Reds redder than red.

Trip worm s

/ 8?ateaa
 MAPMtndWWWk

,10 Convenient Locations

SPECIALS 
OAKCREST

3475 QUADRA
I Prices Effective

Op.m.MON.-TUES. TILL

! LARGE
■FRESH D 
■LOCAL ■ 0 
■GRADE AZ
! CANADA CHOICE LEAN ■ Bto Bto ,■SIRLOIN or LQQC-
sclubsteakbQJ :
■YOUNG BEEF OCcS■LIVER lb. J J_S

STEAKETTES
.LEAN lb.............. ............

IlAMA L6INILAMB LOIN w
■chops,, sgci
■while STOCK LANTt .... ID.

■FRESH LEAN PAe!■PORK CHOPS gljCS
■GRAIN FED lb.
■ Nt. 1 NETTED GEM am ■
■POTATOES 3/“
■10 lbs............VO B
■ FANCY RED ROME

■ McCOLL’S CREAMED

HONEY AQ'
2-lb. CTN.
Ehcore A Ai
raENT98

■ ■ MB ■ « ■ B ■ WV
jBING,2l4-oz.Tins

■0LDDUTCH2OOC! 
i CLEANSER FOR UU I
■ Oakcrest la l«e”i Independently Owned and Operated J

“ WE RE8ER3 E THE BIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

««

I



c2o lookjikg 
thi§...begin with 
innei§hape§ 
made fofy^u

Sarong shapes the mature 

figure with firm control

Gothic and Sarong smooth 

the medium figure sleekly

Because your figure IS different from every other 
woman’s figure, the Bay brings you SARONG^ 

GOTHIC and DAISY FRESH bras and girdles . . ; 
the collection designed with every figure in njind.
For firm hold or just a dash of control, each garment 
is individually styled to fit superbly, curve beauti
fully, move comfortably. As a special service, Madame , »
Simard, fashion stylist for these famous innershapes, 
will be in the foundation department this week to 
advise and fit you with the correct underlining for 
YOUR figure. You’ll look and feel lovelier In your 

new fashions for Spring.

Daisy Fresh and Sarong 

for youthful figure flattery

A. Sarong hl-waist zipper girdle in
power net Lycra with nylon lace 
front panel, satin Lycra stretch 
back. Marvellous waistline con
trol. Average or full hip fittings in 
27 to 32 waist. $15

B. Daisy Fresh longline bra with 
firming midriff of broadcloth and 
leno Terylene for a smooth un
broken line with your hi-waist 
girdle. 34-38A, 34-42B, 3442C, D.

$4

D. Gothic bandeau bra with breath
ing waist, Cordtex uplift. White 
broadcloth. In all fittings from 
small to full: 32-36AA, 32-38A,

2.5032-42B, 32-42C.

F. Daisy Fresh bandeau bra in cot
ton broadcloth with embroidered 
cups. Breathing waistline. 32-36A, 
32-38B, 32-38C. $3
With foam padding, 32-36A, B. $4

H. Daisy Fresh broadcloth bandeau 
bra with dainty scalloped edge, 
cutout front, embroidery on cups. 
Underarm elastic for glove fit. 
32-36A, 32-38B, C. $3

K. Sarong Lycra bandeau with 
stretch straps that criss cross in 
front, plunge to a low back. 
Breathing waist, firm rounded up
lift. 32-36A, 32-38B, 32-38C. $•

Use your PBA and Budget 
your n£ti> foundations.

C. Sarong zipper girdle, the girdle 
that walks with you, never rides 
up. In leno elastic and cotton 
batiste, satin lastex back. In 26-34 
average, 27-36 average, 26-36 full 
hip. $1$

E. Gothic split hip pantie girdle
controls hips and thighs smoothly. 
Waistline length, smooth non-show 
flat seams. In firming lgihtweight
Lycra. S„ M, L, XL.

. Sarong pantle girdle with famous 
criss cross front, contoured waist
line, jersey crotch. Lightweight 
Lycra with nylon lace front. Pro
portioned far long torso in M, L, 
XL and XXL, $13

. Daisy t'resh pantie girdle in 56- 
gauge Lycra power net, a light but 
controlling weight for a youthful 
figure. Short leg with hidden-gar
ters. New spandex crotch. White, 
skintrme. S, M, L, XL. $S

L. Sarong Lycra pull - on girdle in
56-gauge power net Lycra with 
nylon lace front panel. Smooth, 
light and firm. Average length- 
13” skirt, 15" overall. Double cuff 
at waist and legline. S, M, L, XL.

$»
See the newest shape news /rom Sarong, Gothic and Daisy Fresh in the Bay Foundations, second floor

Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay

Madame Simard.,. 
omrepeat visit
Vivacious Louise Simard, fashion co
ordinator for Sarong, Gothic and 
Daisy Fresh, will be in the Bay 
Foundations commencing March 7th. Company,

IHCORFORATIO 2** MAY ,$70

VICTORIA'S GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AT FISGARD. OPEN DAILY. 9 A.M TO 8:50 P.M.I THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 9 'TIL A DIAL 883-1311 COBBLE HILL. DUNCAN. JORDAN RIVER. BOOKS, GANGES AND GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH 9040 (TOLL FREE)
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Spree with Effigy
Saigon high school students climax week of anti- 
French demonstrations b/ carrying upside-down 
effigy of French President de Gaulle in front of 
French consulate. Vietnam once was French 
colony.—(AP) , .

Plea for Majority
Last-minute appeal for votes is reed into recording 
equipment by President de Gaulle, who went on 
national television Saturday night In France. Elec
tion of French legislature takes place todays-(AP)
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UNTHINKABLE, Gasps Victorian

Mainland Tories Try 
Capital-Gain TacksJL -
By DENNIS BELL

VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C. Progressive Conservative 
Association Saturday declined 
to take any action on a

resolution favoring moving the 
provincial capital from behind 
the tweed curtain to the 
mainland.

The suggestion came from

Vancouver-area delegates who 
described location of the seat 
of government in Victoria as 
"outdated economics.”

It brought a storm of

Fulton Forces Spot 
Key Man in B.C.

VANCOUVER (Special' E. 
Davie Fulton got an indirect 
boost to his hopes for leadership 
of the Federal Progressive 
Conservative party here Satur
day when lawyer Malcolm 
Wickson was elected president 
of the B.C. party organization.

Despite Mr. Wickson's claim 
that he was nobody's man. none 
of the delegates were in doubt 
that it was the Ful,on organiza
tion that elected him. - 
LITTLE CHANCE

Former MP Fergie Brown, 
who sat for Vancouver Kings- 
way, made a strong bid for the 
presidency but it was obvious 
from the start he did not stand 
a chance.

In his nomination acceptance 
speech Mr. Brown told some 600 
delegates that the party is "in a 
meat'because it has no spok<Ni 
man, no policy and no leader.” * 
FOR CONVENTION

He slammed tlie existing' 
organization claiming many 
local organizations "had been 
put together just to send 
delegates to this convention.”

Mr. Brown was passionate in, 
his condemnation of the execu
tive. Mr. Wickson has served as 
vice-president.
AMATEUR EFFORTS

He went on to blast Conserv 
tives who have supported candi
dates ct other parties in provin
cial elections and also what he 
described “as our amateur 
efforts at fund raising.”

His closing comments that if 
"we stick to our old ways then 
this party will sink out of sight” 
stung a good many people who 
jammed the Hotel Vancouver 
ballroom.
DIGNITY PLEA

Mr. Wickson rebutted his 
opponent's remarks with a plea 
for “dignity, restraint and 
friendship."

He told the audience that any 
criticism of the executive "was 
really a criticism of the state 
this party has been in for many 
years" and branded Mr. Brown 
a “naive.”

Mr. Wickson promised he 
would "travel to every federal 
riding In B.C. before the fall.”
NO AMBITIONS

He claimed he was impartial 
in the federal leadership race 
and added that he "has no 
leadership ambitions” toward 
the provincial party.

Aft the close of the presidency 
speeches Prof. Ronald Cheffins

Oeatlaaed ea Page *

Wickson

applause and laughter from 
delegates to the association’s 
annual meeting — except 
those from lower Vancouver 
Island.

* * *
"Unthinkable!'' gasped an 

elderly woman from Victoria.
"Moys it to Kamloops"' 

shouted a delegate from the 
Kootenays. "M a y b e then 
(Highways Minister) Gaglardi 
wouldn’t have an excuse to fly 
his jet home on the week
ends.”!.

"The inefficiency of having 
(he capital on (be southern
most portion of Vancouver 
Island is an expense we can 
no longer afford," said a 
spokesman for the Burnaby- 
Edmonds constituency delega
tion that raised the resolution.

* ★ *
A Vancouver Island dele

gate said it would cost a 
fortune to “move the parlia
ment buildings to the interior 
or Lower Mainland r- and all 
those civil servants.”

But a delegate from Esqui- 
malt-Saanirh was unconcerned 
with the proposed move.

"As far as I'm concerned, 
the farther away Premier 
Bennett and his government 
are from me, the happier I 
am,” he said.

w ★ ★

The resolution was referred 
back to committee for further 
study.

Another resolution urging 
marketing of liquor by private

Continued na Page 1

W.«—

IB CENTS DAILY 
IS CENTS SUNDAY

Sunshine
(Details on Page 2) 

* * *

Duncan Bureau
Phone 746-6181

Chamber of 
Commerce Bldg,,
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Opponents Absorb 
Fighting Oration

JOHN D
RIPS,

ROARS
By WILLIAM THOMAS

VANCOUVER — John Diefenbaker roared into 
action here Saturday night before the final banquet of 
the B.C. Conservative party to rip apart his opponents 
within the party.

Won’t Quit
Says 
Sharp

TORONTO (CP) “^Yinance 
Minister Sharp said Saturday he 
has no intention of resigning 
from the cabinet over a dispute 
with Walter Gordon on the 
Mercantile Bank affair.

'In politics nothing is 
showdown, just a difference of 
view,” he said.

Mr. Sharp termed reports of a 
showdown with Mr. Gordon an 
exaggeration. He added he does 
not know how far apart he and 
Mr. Gordon are on the bank 
issue.

The Mercantile controversy 
flared after a cabinet meeting 
Thursday and supporters of Mr. 
Gordon are reported to be 
battling against Mr. Sharp who 
wants to ease restrictions due 
to be imposed on Mercantile.

A week ago, Mr. Gordon, 
minister without portfolio, 
secured key concessions from 
the cabinet on Bank Act amend
ments to llmil Mercantile's 
growth and reduce its U.S. 
ownership.

Canada Proclaims 
Open-Arms Policy

PHILADELPHIA (CP) — State Secretary 
Judy LaMarsh said Saturday night that young 
Americans who want to avoid the draft are free 
to come to Canada.

"We already have several thousand,” she said.
MLss ItaMarxh, guest of honor at the later- 

national Festival Ball, noted that Caaada has no 
compulsory military service while the United States 
has a military draft known as selective service.

“The U.S. doesn’t force Swiss or French 
nationals to return if they come to America to 
avoid service in the armies of their countries,” she 
said.

Thant Gloomy

Hanoi Won’t Dicker 
With UN for Peace

‘Don ’t Vote for Paralysis9
* * *

Gas Bomb 

Hurts 

Rightist
TOULON,.France (Reuters) 

— Jeaa-Leals Tixler-Vigaa- 
rour, right . wing political 
leader, waa taken to a hoe 
pital Saturday after a tear
gas bomb bit him la tbe face 
as he appeared on the balcony 
of his headquarters here to 
make an election speech.

Tixler-Vlgnancour, a lawyer, 
le leader of the Republican 
AUiaace for Liberty and Prog- 
reee which nominated M run- 
didate* for Ihe general elec
tions.

PARIS (CP) — President 
Charles de Gaulle said Saturday 
night France could be paralyzed 
by parliamentary crises if a 
Gaullist majority is not returned 
In the legislative elections begin
ning today.

The president, in a nationally 
televised speech on the eve of 
the first round of the two-stage 
election, appealed for a renewed 
majority "to accomplish the 
mission of our country.” 
tXHILD LOSE

De Gaulle tacitly asknowl- 
edged the possibility that his 
forces could lose, and suggested 
for the first time that he would 
attempt to deal with a hostile 
majority.

But if thia proved impassible, 
he hinted at a profound crisis 
to he resolved through use of 
emergency constitutional pow
ers.

After saying France had made

progress under his regime, he 
said "much remains to be 
done.” then asked rhetorically:

“How can it be done if the 
powers of the atate were to 
be, as they were formerly, 
paralyzed by crises’ 
TAKEOVER ALLOWED 

"How can it be done if I, 
myself—confirmed as head of 
the Republic by the mandate of 
our people and responsible, as 
I am, for guaranteeing the 
destiny of France, and conse
quently, lor conducting its 
policy and naming its gover- 
ment—found In Parliament par
ties numerically able to prevent 
me from accomplishing my task 
and of blocking the regular 
functioning of the powers, with
out anything coherent the stable 
and effective governmental 
institutions that we have 
established?"

Article 16 of the French

constitution permits the presi
dent to assume near-dictatorial 
powers in some cases, one of 
them being when “the regular 
functioning of the public consti
tutional powers is interrupted?

Hi* speech was delivered just 
hours after a public opinion poll 
showed the Gaullist strength 
among those who had made up 
their mind* at 37 per cent, down 
six percentage points in a 
month. „ ,
SHARP INCREASE 

The same poll put the com
bined strength of the Communist 
party and the non-Communist 
Federation of the Left at 47 
per cent of those who had made 
up their minds, a distinct in
crease in the past week. The 
Central Democrats, who hope 
to be recruited by the Gaullist* 
to form a new parliamentary 
majority, had slipped two point* 

J to 14 per cent.

CALCUTTA (UPI) — United 
Nation* Secretary General 
Thant said here Saturday night 
there wa* no possibility of 
direct negotiations between the 
United Nation* snd North Viet
nam to end tbe Vietnam war. 
He called the Vietnam situation 
"gloomy.”
BRIEF STOP

Thant met with newsmen In 
Calcutta during a brief stopover 
on a (light to London from a 
vacation in Burma. He said 
before leaving the Burmese 
capital of Rangoon, following 
talks with North Vietnamese 

.love rnment representatives,
■ that it was difficult for anyone 

to be optimistic about Vietnam 
peace prospects at the present 
time.

At Calcutta's airport, Thant 
reaffirmed his view that there 
were no grounds for optimism, 
LACK OF TRUST

"The greatest obstacle to 
solving the Vietnam problem is 
the lack of trust on both sides 
(the U.S. and North Vietnam.) 
The situation is very difficult It 
is Very gloomy.”

From London Thant is flying 
to New York where he is 
scheduled to arrive today at 
1:45 p.m. (EST). UN officials 
said he will make a statement 
at Kennedy International Air
port.

He turned as he opened his 
fighting oration to point at 
announced leadership c a n d i- 
dates E. Dane Fulton and 
George Hees saying "My fellow 
candidates” as Hees and Fulton 
sat tight lipped.
OLD MASTER

The old master of the calcu
lated pause and the hushed 
insult was in a form he has not 
shown for years.

John D go* a couple of 
standing ovation* and a rousing 
bout of applause especially 
when he referred to the bitter 
events of the national meeting 
last October.
JAMMED HOUSE

He told a jammed house at 
the Hotel Vancouver, "inter
necine strife started there and 
today this gnawing at the vitals 
of the party from within has 
brought fear to the hearts of 
Canadians.”

Referring to the Dalton Camp- 
Inspired sitdown at the national 
meeting. Mr. Diefenbaker 
thundered, “I have given every 
vestige of whatever heart and 
soul I;,have to my country 
through my party.
MORE TO SAT’

"You don’t build a party by- 
placing hired mercenaries in 
front seat* to jeer. I will have 
more to say on this as the 
months go by.”

He produced some stem faces 
on the head table when he 
wrapped up his speech saying 

long as I have breath and 
God gives me the strength this 
will be a party of the people 
and not handed over to those 
who will make it a party of 
privilege."
NO REPLY

Immediately he sat down he 
as queried on his own inten

tion* toward tt^e leadership race 
in September.

He refused to reply and 
smiled at his wife Olive.

Several delegates saw Mr. 
Diefenbaker * speech as a clear 
warning to Mr. Fulton and as 
boost for Mr. Hees. So far the 
leader has given no indication 
as to who he would support if he 
decides to stand down but it 
seems clear Mr. Hees has an 
inside track.

The way Mr. Diefenbaker

Oeatlaaed ea Page t

Cubans Blamed

7 V

Use Will 
On LSD, 
Not Law
TORONTO (CP) — Health 

Minister MacEachem said Sat
urday night the best means of 
limiting the use of such drugs 
as LSD is willpower.

He said legislation against the 
drug would be like "trying, to 
stuff a statute book in a 
vacuum that can only be filled 
by the exercise of personal 
responsibility.”

In fact, he said, the same 
applied to smoking, drinking 
and overeating as well as such 
practices as glue-sniffing.

DON’T
MISS

Metal Shop Fires 
Anti-Filth Cleric 

—Names in the News,
Page 20 

* * *

Two for Leafs 
Over Canucks

—Page 14 
* * *
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Freedom Lives 
Only 48 Hours

Ex-Dictator 

Dies at 86
Dictator and prime minister 
of Iran from 1951 until royal
ists overthrew ham in 1953, 
Mohammed Mossadegh died 
in Tehran hospital Saturday 
of intestinal bleeding at 86. 
He was known for frequent 
public weeping and became 
centre of world controversy 
when he nationalized Iranian 
oil industry.

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)— 
The Venezuelan government, 
reacting to the terrorist slaying 
of ex-social security chief Julio 
Iribarren Borges, decided Sat
urday to suspend constitutional 
freedom* only 48 hours after 
they had been restored.

The body of Iribarren Borges, 
56, the brother of Venezuela's 
foreign minister, was found Fri
day night In a gully outside Car
acas. Officials said he had been 
shot to death and cigarette 
burns on his legs indicated he 

[had been tortured.
I Authorities blamed a proCas-

tro underground organization 
for the slaying.

The decision to again suspend 
the constitutional guarantees 
was announced after a Cabinet 
session called by President Raul 
Leoni. Interior Minister Reinal 
do leandro Mora said the move 
would stop "armed adventurism 
inspired by foreign ideas and 
fed from abroad by dictator
ship.”

He specifically mentioned Cu
ba as being behind the terror
ism.

Constitutional rights, sus
pended Dec. 13 after a surgf of 

| terrorism had been restored 
1 Thursday.

■ - ' ' - . ' ' \

■ t
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Best Essay
Students of Koksilah Elementary near Duncan 
assembled to see Donna Powell, 12, a Grade i 
student, presented with a special award. She 
received a $10 cheque from Marjorie Langldis, 
president of the Cancer Society.’ She won second 
place in a provincial essay contest for a poem on 
smoking.— (Klaus Muenter)

Around the Island

Fish, Timber 
On the Table

NANAIMO— Oysters, lobsters 
and logging were just three of 
many subjects discussed at two 
days of meetings when the fed
eral-provincial B.C. Fisheries 
Committee met at the biological 
station. D. B. Turner, deputy re
creation minister, attended the 
sessions.

★ ★ ★
CAMPBELL RIVER -Lack of 

formal notice has left the water 
board confused on what pro
cedure will be followed when a 
hearing on Buttle Lake pollu
tion is held by the Pollution Con
trol Board. But the board says 
It is prepared to invite any in
terested organization to partici
pate in a joint brief, if only the 
board Is allowed to make a sub
mission.

* *. *
LAKH COWICHAN - The 

chamber of commerce continues 
to fight for a new Lake Cowichan 
road, and better flood control. 
The Chamber will send a letter 
to Highways Minister Gaglardi 
asking tor a progress report on 
the road. And 1,500 property 
owners signed a petition urging 
federal and provincial flood 
control.

DI'NCAN—There will be two 
days of guided tours through the 
Cowichan District Hospital right 
after the official opening Sept. 
14. The days for tours will be 
Sept 15 and 16.

* * ★
NANAIMO — Paul Benjamin 

West was found innocent of 
breaking and entering here. He 
was tried in assize court. The 
charge arose from a police 
chase in Alert Bay.

* * *
CAMPBELL RIVER — Jim 

Boulding, chairman of the com
mittee on parks and recreation,

Turner

Cowichan Festival

Top Points
For Steps *

DUNCAN—The 18tlr annual musical festival gotj 
underway Friday and Saturday.

The dancing competition was held at Quamichan 
Junior lligh, and the instrument at Cowichan High 
School.

MONDAY-TUESDAY SPECIALS
MARCH 6 ... 7Effective IVIHVlUn 0 and

In All Greater Victoria Safeway Stores 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

"5 '

Gaglardi

Results from dancing Friday, 
highland dancing solo, under 
mne years old—Debbie Elks, 
Chemainds, highland fling.

Under 11—Jayne King. Saltair, 
Shean Truihbas. .1

Under 15 — Leslie Ann Lord.
| Cobble Hill, English hornpipe.

★ * *
Character o r interpretive 

solos, under H—-'’Jayne King, 
i Saltair.
1 Under 15, Vickie Ratcliffe, 

s Duncan.
a a ★

Highland dancing sold, under 
15, Allain MacKenzie, Cobble 
Hill.

Square dancing, Grades one 
to three, Cowichan Station 
School.

aaa
Rural and small school (four 

classrooms Or less), Cowichan 
Station School.

Intermediate Grades four to 
five, Gibbins Road School, Dun
can.

Intermediate Grades six to 
seven, Cowichan Station School.

aaa
Square dancing, other than 

school groups, 4H Sky Riders, 
Cowichan Station.

Ballet solo, under nine years 
of age, Lorilyn Jansch, Che
mainus.

Under 13, Elizabeth Heydon. 
Chemainus.

Under 15, Debbie Carlson, 
Duncan.

aaa
Tap dance solo, under 11, 

Vickie Pawlik. Lake Cowichan.
Under 13, Cathy Hauck, Lake 

Cowichan.
Under 15, Lynda W i 1 s o n, 

Duncan.
Trios, under 13, Darlene Holt, 

Kathy Hauck. Darrel Toporow- 
slri, Lake Cowichan.

told the chamber of commerce 
that federal money should pro
tect the natural heritage of park 
lands, before it is too late. He 
hoped Ottawa might help beauty 
spots like Mount Waddington. 
Victoria Peak and Gold I-ake.

★ ★ ★
DL'NCAN — There will be an 

open house for adult education 
program at 8 p.m. in Quamichan 
Junior High auditorium March 
17. Highlights will be displays 
of art work, furniture projects, 
copper tooling, upholstery, 
smocking, dressmaking -and 
clay modelling. Bowmen and 
Scottish dancers will perform.

* * *
COURTENAY—Some schools 

will invite parents to visit class
rooms, some teachers will hold 
panel discussions. Educational 
requirements in school and in
dustry will be discussed. It’s ail 
part of education week.

★ * *
CAMPBELL RIVER — The 

chamber of commerce wants a 
comprehensive survey of Strath
cona Park. The chamber also 
urges building of trails and 
shelters for persons using the 
park All park development in 
Strathcona ended In 1911.

* * *
DL'NCAN — Ronald Harold 

Whitaker, who died in a boating 
accident recently, will be buried 
Monday. He was employed by 
Cowichan Bay Inn.

* * *
NANAIMO — A fire truck and 

a car collided at Terminal and 
Tow ns it e, causing tl.700 
damage. The truck was driven 
by John Vance, the car was 
driven by William Steele, 144 
Strickland. Mr. and Mrs. Steele 
suffered slight Injuries. When 
the firemen arrived at their des
tination, they found it' was a 
false alarm.

FRESH WATER OR SALT,
THE SAME SKILLS REQUIRED

Down In the United States they figure that by 1980 
they will need 85 billion gallons more fresh water a day 
than they have In reserve.

Which means that the experiments now being con
ducted in California to produce fresh water from sea 
water will have to be perfected to keep faucets running 
and toilets flushing. *

On Vancouver Island there is no shortage of fresh 
water.

Nor will there he for many years beyond the 1980 
deadline facing our southern neighbors.

In Fact we have such reserves that we incline to take 
them for granted.

Just as we often take for granted the skilled technicians, 
the journeymen mechanics ot the plumbing and heating 
trade.

We shouldn't. y ,
They are the men who, whether our drinking water 

comes from a lake or the ocean, provide the skills which 
bring it right into the house. Or, if you'll pardon the pun, 
keep it handily on tap.

For skilled Union workmen,call:
A .... * Ffte IM.
<1. II. Mrwto IM.
Circle I’lmnblng and Heating 
M. Griffin LM.
T. A. ItaWry I4d.
W. B. MNulea LM.
Meiufew and Jofcaaoa LM.
C. J- McDowell Ptomblng

dim Nott Plumbing 
and Heating ixd.

Pitt and Holt Plumbing 
and Heating 144.

Prldham Plumbing 
and Heating I4d.

Rawiingw Plumbing 
and Heating I4d.

Stuart Reid Ptrnnhing

Centre
Goes

Ahead
PORT ALBERNI-ddayor Let 

Hammer has good news for|| 
homemakers who have 
waiting for the opening of thell 
shopping centre which was first 
scheduled to open last summer.

The mayor, on behalf of the I 
city and Canada Safeway Lim
ited, Friday announced that coo- 
Mructkxi will start on or before [| 
June 1, this year.

A number of delaying prob-11 
lems have now been resolved be
tween the chain grocery firm, 
Dominion Constructton and the 
city, the mayor’s statement || 
said.

The centre, located on thell 
block bounded by Ninth end!- 
Tenth Avenues, Redtord and 
Bute Streets, Is directly across 
from the Plaza Shopping Centre, 
which houses eight businesses, I 
including a Shop-Easy Super-] 
market.

"The store will be a com-il 
pletely modern, 22.000-square- 
foot supermarket with 9.000 
square feet of additional stores, |[ 
plus a parking lot tor 180 cars" 
the mayor said.

J.-

Daughters’

Dogwood
CAMPBELL RIVER - The 

centennial committee will allow 
Native Daughters to plant a 
dogwood tree on grounds by the 
new library - museum - tourist 
bureau complex.

The project is nearly com
plete.

The event will take place 
when the Grand Post conven
tion takes place here March 31 
and April 1.

Frank Wolfe, president of the 
Old Age Pensioners, has been 
invited to represent old people 
at a banquet during the con
vention.

Guest speakers at the conven
tion will be Roderick Haig- 
Brown and Comox Chief Andy- 
Frank.

Funeral 
Monday

PORT ALBERNI — Funeral 
will be held here 2 p.m. Monday 
for Charles Edgar West, 76. He 
died at Vancouver, After living 
in the Albemis for 56 years. 
Funeral will be at Stevens 
Funeral Chapel.

INVESTIGATE

Something new In auto
mobile purchase. If you 
want to keep your cash 
liquid. It would pay ysa 
to Investigate oar NA
TIONAL • I.EASK

• OWN PLAN. You 
can lease • own a new 
I m p e rial, Chryslar, 
Dodge, Triumph or 
ANY new car of your 
choice.

Over 2/2 ot yi 
monthly payments 
apply to purchase.

Call either of our 
N.L.O. Ceaaaltaata, 
Mr. Howard Mullin or 
Mr. Marshall Murray.

NATIONAL
MOTORS

Imperial Chrysler Dodge

119 Tatos 314-1174

Since
1IU

How to spare 

your family

many difficult 

decisions

Take just a few minutes to discuss 
pre-nerd arrangements with Sands. 
Even though a family knows only 
whom to call, it Is spared one im
portant decision, which sometimes 
causes confusion and hard feelings in 
an uninstructed family. Other deci
sions may be made. From major de
cisions down Io tlie smallest detail — 
just as desired.
Payment is not necessary at the time 
pre-need arrangements are made.

THREE FUNERAL CHAPELS
MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES 

Victoria, B.C. Phone S82-7S1I

CHAPEL OF ROSES 
Sidney, B.C. Phone SM-2M1

CHAPEL OF HEATHER 
Colwood, B.C. Phone <78-8821

MORTUARY LTD.

fw. W ' W
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Captain's Choice, Frozen. 
Heat in the oven. 20-oz. pkg.

Chips
- . _______________

Frozen Strawberries
Bel-air Premium Quality. 
Tasty berries bursting with 
juice. 15-oz. pkg_______ —- for

s

Beans with Pork 1O'
Brunswick Sardines ? ; 1O'
Diced Beets 10'
T omato Soup ... . . . . ...... 10*
Vegetable Soup 1O'
Creamette Macaroni w* 1O'

We
Wheat Puffs ..... . . . . . . . 10*
Lemon Juice w 10*
Scott Napkins »™ 10c
Rover Pet Foods 10‘

-Up FOWL
Frozen-Treat the 

family to Fricassee 

Chicken tonight, lb..

California Sunkist

NAVEL
0RAN6ES

Large Size,
Sweet 
and juicy.

Slice and serve for breakfast.
Sizes 40, 48 and 56's______________

Fresh Roasted Peanuts
Imported In the shell for eating out of hand ...______________

7’1.00
2 ib*. 59‘

—-s-a.Jfe
FEWAY LIMITED

1 SAFEWAY
v. A N A O A SA
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1Jglit-Teani League Official ¥

Steeler Season Will Start in August
Victoria Steelers officially, 

became a member of tbe 
Golden West Football League 
after a meeting in Seattle 
Saturday and expects to begin 
Its season around the third 
week of August.

Steelers’ president Ken Hole 
said from Seattle that the

local club-will play a 14-game 
schedule with clubs represent
ing Seattle, Portland, Eugene, 
Phoenix, Sacramento, San 
Jose and Anaheim.

There will be a limit of 
three exhibition games.

The league, which replaces 
the Pacific Coast League of

’last' year, will be affiliated 
with the Continental Football 
League, and will play NFL 
rub's with some modifications.

The organizational meeting 
continues today to decide the 
1967 schedule and other 
details, including the appoint
ment of a public reflations

man and assistant to the said 
commissioner; Sol Rosen.

Hole said there was still a 
chance the league games may 
be shown oh the proposed 
Overmyer' TV network.

There will be no liability as 
far as the eastern division of 
the Continental is concerned,

Hole, but the two divi
sions will meet in a playoff 
game at the end of the 
season.

Victoria, was awarded some 
concessions to help its budget 
position, and it now remains 
for local fans to support the- 
Steelers, said Hole.

*

Leafs Just Last 
Nip Canucks, 4-3

L

Two Ties Highlight 
Of Fivepin

Tourney High Scores
MEN, __ /| WOMEN

Cy Waters  ............ ... S92-SOO-2SO-447 Pinky Anderson -............... 285-272-363—930
Jack Plant.......................... 2S7-235-411—9241 Dut Krimmer ....................... 259-292-293-- H45 o one
Don Corbett........................ 2*3-375 263—92U j Ruth Crow .........................241-329-M7-S17
Jim Lebold........................ 357 .W262—919 Rosalie Davis.......... ...A.. ?19>94fr>2M^-919
Harry Cool .... 278-299-341-8® May Wallis ____________232-298-f
Barrie Fosier ..................... 350-221-311—8&------------------- ---------
Stan Jones .........................  341-236-289-865

Maybe Bill Shvetz hit enough 
Vancouver' Canucks pi the first 
period to last a full game. Or 
maybe it just seemed that way.

But the fact remains that 
Victoria Maple Leafs took a 4-1 
lead in the first 23 minutes and 
held on to beat Vancouver 
Ganueks, 4-3, in a Western 
Hockey League game before 

spectators at Memorial
Arena.

And a fair portion of the 
credit seems to go to Schvetz.

The burly defenceman took 
two penalties in that first 
period, but he threw half a 
dozen hefty body checks, and 
although Canucks came back

By JIM TANG
. Two tie games, one of which 
Was resolved by an exceptional 
bit of sportsmanship, and the 
defeat of the defending cham-

Jim starllnjt ............... .... 271-2S2-309-S62
Bill Cool ........... ............ 2S8-24S-32S—839
Jerry Melina ....................  226-353 361-lMO
Doug Mann ..................... 243-299-290—832
Ted Arsenault ................... 220-247-336—825
Doug Mann ........................ 285-216-320—821
ken Knight .........._•----------260300225-830
Bud Brock ..........................  360-215-240-815
Norm Goldie ............... ..... 246-280277—811

Cool ......................... 243-280291—800 Helen Gatehouae
— “9-220-812 Millie Stafford ..

Harry Co____________________ _ _.
Stan Gallop ____________ 811-2702;

....... ....................... ..............288-806
Dunna Brock ........... . 486-253-20-604
Wendy Merluk...................'.■S3-297-243- 793
Karen Mcnyal ................... 269-270245—7H4
May Wallll ,...................  291-221-288- 778
Dot Krimmer...... ..................332-243-196—773
Bev Stoke, ..........................  247 M7-264—758
Sylvia Weller......................278.208-270—756
Flo Mann ”....................  217 294-235-746
Fran Wwdrutf .................  293-345-286-739
Dot Krimmer ..........  247-206260-739
borralme KoffUd......... 230.266217—735
Helen Gatehouse _______ 204-294-170-734
Millie Stafford ...................  226251-250-733

Blades Lose, 
Tighten Race

Omows ..._,___________  2,732-268- 3.000
Totem Travel ............... ..... 2.664-184 -2,846

Roller, .................  2,325-393—2.718
Brown's Body Shop-------- 2,M625O-2,S75
Early Bird ................... ...... 2.287-292-2.550
Alley CaU —------ 2,006-532-2.537

Omowa ..................... — 2.658-268—2,906
Sham Rocks ________ 2,12(8433-2,556

Mustangs ............. ..........  2,522-304 -2.826
Valleau Logging ............... 2.246204-2,453

Crlcketle, ........................ 2,633- M-2,714
Dockyard Centennial, ... 2.215381—2,000

Jet Set ........................ 2.403 345-2.748
Doo-IU........ ......................... 2.376199-2.578

..... 2.444-244—2.686 ---------
i HI Four ----------- --------- ... 1.905230-2.411

2 633-316 3 889ers ........... 1.995230—2,225
.I 2.546 12—A36b j .........~ 3 28M4,_J re7

into the Dee Bee. ............................ 3,002. 3.-3.935 Bi)' ................... 2.166432-2.821
(Surfers ................................2,217-444—2,661

Four Hoboes, Esquimalt Meat, 
Magnet Hardware, Sims’ L’il 
Braves and the Avengers from 
Ladysmith,

Play resumes this morning at
pion and the 1966 runner-up, 9 and should be completed in all 
featured Saturday play in the, three events some time tonight, 
fourth, annual Vancouver Island1
Fivepin Bonspiel at Gibson's 
Recreations.

Seafarers and Sooke Jesters 
eame up with the first tie game 
on yesterday’s first draw. Sea
farers, first Mainland team 
take part in The Daily Colonist-i 
sponsored tourhament, had 629 Kour
handicap points to make up and 

.were 290 short going 
last game.
MATCH CROSS ::

With Bob Gordon leading off 
with 252 and Luann and Jerry uSS'^cnta 
Keim closing with 216 and 234, 
respectively, they were just I, 
able to match Jesters’ gross

i Crickettes 
to Sidney Hl-Lites

COLONIST EVENT
2.625- *1-2,706

2,471-285— 2.756 Go Go Girls
GIBSON** EVENT

------ 2.83S-232—3.065

Us Four'... 
Come re ties

Simi L'il Braves 
Margata ...............

•JUt-la-ltoJ Urad prtla — 1978-JU1-2378

j'sSlStlSo1 S**a *S£ ............... .........3.190-381 8.570
J.X.U 03U -.400, nCrt(i ............. ...........I.jftCOl—2,513

2,670 for the three-game match.
It called for a one-game 

rolloff, and Seafarers won 910-
848.

The second tie eame on die
.first afternoon draw in a 
■Colonist event game between 
Hub City Paving - of Nanaimo 
and Valleau Logging. But it 
wasn't discovered until bowlers 
were ready to start the next 
draw and there was no playoff.

Scores turned in showed Val
leau Logging a 100-point win
der, but the adding-machine 
check made later in the office 
turned up the discrepancy.
RESULT STANDS
- It was 2,565-2,565 instead of

2,565-2,665 but Valleau Logging 
had left the premises believing 
the game had been won. The 
problem was resolved by Bob 
Browne, captain of the Nanaimo 
team, who insisted that the 
result stand as turned in,

“We should have checked the 
•core ourselves," Browne said.
"We just entered to have some 
fun and we’ll be happy to play 
In the next event.”

Browne and his teammates. Cotton „(.ke„ _ ;.......... 2.5m-jo6-2.a»
Bill Smith, Merve Nelson and j Tudor House 4----------------12UH7»-1M»
Les Jones, who agreed withjshnw», .................,. 3,552 304—3,856
their captain, went on .to tan)

2.J91-235—2.496 Rrralzara2.107-357-7.4641^2^ Breaker*

Gophers ............. ................. l,Sf78-664—2,542
Bee Gees  ........................ 2.177-313—2.488‘

---------2.129-391—2.900
------- - 1.999-123—2, U1

Fire IMU*........................2.215-388-2.803
G>unt»m ------ ----------------2,2X1-25*5- 2.576

Pickup* ........j............ . 2,338-357—2.695( „ ---------
Rollovers ..^,...1............... l.ttto-bto—2.541 j Speedway Motor* ________2.552-52—2,694

Mixup* --------------------------2,44^-64—2.513
Clark and Sons ................. 2,242-333-2,575
Four Strangers . .. 2,2to-216—2.451

Hl-Fours . 
CublelLs ...

2.32S-5US—2,SM 
2.434-tf 2-2.826

Dots ..................................... 2.925- 96- 3.OKI
Happy Gang ...................... 2,623-!</—2.HU0

Jet-Sets ...............
Sidney Dreamers

In-Laws . .
Brave Four

Ptnhmzta
Vikmgjt .

2.137-364—2.521 
. 2.(111-464—X 465

Cathmars .............
Fairfield Cleaners

.. 2.249-585—2.834 
— 1.9»-506-X502

2,695-345—3.O4G' ...
3’-96441-X7JjJ2SSSSU.

; Eovntne.
........... 1.9«3s>18-2.flwl

Sooke Ace* ...L.........  2. MS-240- 3,068
reasts or Famines . ... 2.462- 72—2,564

Sooke Tagalong* . . ... 2.068- 67-2.675
Wilson-Proctor ...................2.455-199-2.634

Swinger* ................................ 2,318-470—2.786
Four Ace* ...................1.H13-73S J.MU

Two and Two....................  2,223-304-2.527
Sooke Flooks.......................1,7*7-564-2,331

Magnet Hardware.............  2.643-237—2,880
Alikatz .................................. 2.473-357-2.680

2.652-163-2.815 
2.493-B6—2.7U9

Esquimalt Meat Market 
Bomber* ........................

Acorn* .............
Stubbs Construction

. 2.484223—2.707 
. 2.326- 62— 2.386

Jaybird* . 
Rovers .

. 2.470-254-2.734 

. 1.956-436-2.394

Shamrocks -------- ----------- 2,202-432—2,634
Bottoms Up ........ ----- 2,132-446—2,578

...................... -— 1.996-3H8—XS67
Grinding u-heei* .............  2.UW-3HI-X474

. 2.482-230—X 712 

. L88662S-2.514

2.296-434—3,730June s Boys ----------------- 1,970-586—2556

AtlsAL* ......... ...
Thunder Belies

VMD Mets 
North Western

T N.T. 
C.CF. J

. 2 568-148-3 716 

. 2066-640—2.706

2.300-268-2.566 
2 113-318-3,366

X 204-390-2.5*7 
1.888-489-3.357

OttsW* Junior . ........... 2.389453— *> 542
Oupttal Qty Bowling 2.456- 98-2,467

Robinson Rollers .... 
Four Stranger ___ —- X534-2L1—2.735 

—. 2,405-216-0,821

£X'rt-v..o.--------------------2.4PI-33S-e.M8
Sooke Flo*.-------------— L8U2-564—1476

Nanohno Mix Up. ..........2.411-U6-a564
IAe Hard.____

Wllaon-Prortor .. 
Bufciey Dreamer*

- 2.006-458-2.466

their first 
event.
BOl'Gli DAY

It was, however,

start in Gibson’s'
■ Durkyard Centennials 
Jo-Blow, ........................

a rough day 
for most of last year’s prize- 
winners and almost all of the 

”•’•Iciw bandiflap teams.
Duncan’s Us Four, who won 

seven games in a row last year 
In its first bonspiel appearance, 
made it eight in a row by 
winning on its first draw but 
Bud and Vicki Ross, Delma 
Fortin and Lorraine Koffski 
were shunted into Gibson’s 
event by Brown’s Body Shop of 
Nanaimo.

The Nanaimo club, captained 
by Joe Perry, who has been in 
the prizes in each of the first 
three bonspiels, was beaten by 
Rollers the next time out and 

/ forced to start over again in
Gibson’s event.
OMOWS LAST

Quinsam Hotel, Colonist event 
runner-up last year, was beaten 
In its first game but Lake 
Cowichan's Omows continued 
their exceptional bonspiel bowl
ing.

Runner-up in the Colonist 
event in 1965 and winner of 
Gibson’s event last year, 
Omows racked up three quick 
tans yesterday to reach the 16s 
of the Colonist event. Their last 
was oyer Shamrocks, the team 
they beat in Gibson's semis last 
season.

Perhaps the outstanding 
feature, however, was what was 
happening to the teams which 
entered with a combined team 

leverage close to the scratch 
figure of 900.
NO’ E UNBEATEN

Twelve of the 28 teams 
entered had handicaps of less 
than 100 for each three-game 
match. Going into last 
night's late draws, none were 
unbeaten. Four were eliminated 
from further play through losing 
two of their first three games, 
one lost three in a row, three 
others had lost their first two 
.games and were in Gar's 
Trophies event and four had 
been beaten once and 
playing in Gibson's event.

Although Griffiths and Jones 
were twice beaten'by handicap, 
and rated as the hard-luck team 
with losing margins of 29 and 28 
points in its first two starts, the 
low-handicap teams were being 
measured in most instances for 
the fatal bonspiel fault of failing 
to bowl to average.
THREE WINS

Out to the 16s in the Colonist 
event, each with three straight 
wins, were All Sorts. Early 
Birds, Mustangs, H i-Fou r s 
Rollers, Crickettes, Jet Set, 
Campbell River Aces, Esquires, 
Purple People-Eaters, Duncan's

Purple People Eaten 
Try Asatna ....

All Sort, .......................
Esquimau Ilwlactrnme

Ramblers ......... .
Nanaimo Mlx-Upe

Bay Wrecker, ...................
Dave’, Brave, —

. 2.275-293-2.567

. 1.KM-SJ3—1«S*

. 2.371-386—1837 

. 2.239-Zth-2.437

. 2 5K5-441-8.028 
2.SL8-U7-2.7-U

. 2.749-230—1979 

. 2.492 153—1845

2.338-432—2.T97 
1.965-4TJ—2 437

O'Keefe* .....___ 2,762- 53—2,814ci^T............2.044-472-2.516

‘ 2,844-184—8 028Totem Travel Service - 
C.C.F. Hall

Kingpin* ......................
Qulnsam Hotel -4-........
Seafalre* .......... .T7 2 565-105-2 670-910
Sooke Jerter. .......... 1,936-734-2.67^-848

2,277-489—2.766

2.506-199-2.706
1.975-441—2,416

Qulnsom
Gib*on'*

Hike! . 
Senuri

------ 2.573-194-2.787
2.«O-KS-^,579

The Cool Four__
Halkawite.
&dney HI Ute* “ 
Bee Gee* .............. .

Margate.____
Bluaper.____~

Cornerette* . 
Grtrtith and

SctmOeld Hall

Four Aoes____
tMve'« Braves

2 683- 12-2 695 
. 2.092^88-2. «0

------25M2-3W-2.836
2.162^313-2,474

-----—------ - 2.418-337-2.775
2.JK\*tt_2.538

-------------
w -------- 2.559. J9-2.W8

----------------- L948-549-2.407
........ ...........2.042-235-2.277

Peggy Has Winning Smile

World’s figure skating champion Peggy Fleming, 
18, of Colorado Springs, Colo., right, smiles up a 
storm as she poses with East Germany’s runner-up, 
Gabriele Seyfert, in Vienna.—(AP)

Islanders Dominate
Major ‘A’ Event 

In Ladies’ Curling

GP W L T P A Ft*.
Uand ............*2 37 16 7 230 163 *1
iroMver .... ft* 32 a 2 17* IM
tUe ............W» 26 23 * 17* 170
[land .......... 57 24 24 9 17* 166 57

Ixw Anxrlra .. *1 2* M 5 224 226 57
VICTORIA .... 50 25 26 • 164 167

i INeg* .... 56 15 40 S 15* 214 83

Next i 
Seattle.

Tonight - Ban Diego at

Ken-Oakland Seals burst open the 
third period with three goals 
to thump Los Angeles Blades. 
7-4, and move into a share of 
fourth place with the Blades.

The California clubs now have 
57 points, one more than the 
charging Victoria Maple Leafs, 
in the tight battle for the last 
playoff spot

The Blades tied it 4-4 in the 
third period and then the Seals 
broke the defence with three 
goals to snap a five-game un
beaten snap for Los Angeles.

San Diego Gulls have a 
streak going, at toe expense of 
league-leading Portland
roos. An overtime period goal 
by Len Ronson gave the Gulls 
a 4-3 win over the Bucks, their 
second successive victory.

son (LA) 9:81: Senior (O) 12:54; 
nedy (O) 19:35.
SECOND PERIOD

7. Oakland, Maxner (Kabel. Pan 
gabkoi 2:32.

Penalties: Swarbrirk (O) 8:09: Odrow- 
akl (O) 9: ST; Kilpatrick (LA) 11:25; Kil
patrick (LA) 15:58.
THIRD PERIOD

8. Los Angeles, Hall (O Ree, Pearson) 
5:85.

9. Oakland, Hoekstra (Mantha, Swar- 
brlrk) 5:96.

10. Oakland, Maxner (Kennedy, Man
tha) 1X2X

11. Oakland, Swarbrlck (Bellsle) 18:25.
Penalties: None.

McCartan (O) .................  8 9 6- 23
Norrie (LA) ................. 6 5 8 — 19

PORTLAND 3, SAN DIEGO 4 
F*RST PERIOD

1. Portland, Caron (Goyer, Saunders) 
8:49.

2. San Diego, Haley (Nicholson, Wil
kie) 9 20.

Penalties — Wilcox (SD)2:56; Nlrhol- 
Haley (SD) (major) 

(P) (minor, major) 
10:29; Saunders (P) 16 05; Haley (SD) 
16:05; Watson (SD) 16:48; Madigan (P) 
(misconduct) 19:31.
HECOND PERIOD

3. ' Portland, GoyerfJones, Saunders) 
1:10.

4. Portland, Saunders (A. Schmautx, 
Jones) 12:00.

Penalties — MacMillan (SD) 1 38; 
Watson (SD) 4:19; A. Schmautz (P) 
9:1X
THIRD PERIOD

5. San Diego, Nicholson (Wilkie,
Haley I 3:&.

6. San Diego, Panagabko (Haley, 
Nlrttotoon) 15:39

Penaltie* - Pratt (P, 11:43, Mac
Millan (SD) 11:48.
OVERTIME PERIOD

7. San Diego. Ronson (Panagabko, 
Wataon) 8:08.

Penaltie* — None.
Saves:

Head (P) ........ ......... 9 10 12 1—33
Binkley (SD) ..........11 6 5 1-28

strong later in the game, the 
hard checking seemed to have 
instilled a certain respect.

Dick Lamqureux 'put the 
Leafs ahead at 2:33 on a drive 
from the point, just as Canucks' 
Bob Blackburn came out of the 
penalty box.

A centring pass from Milan 
Marcetta deflected into the 
Vancouver net off goalie Don 
Simmons' arm at 16:12, and 
Leafs seemed on the way to an 
easy evening.
LAPSE HURTS

But a defensive lapse at the 
Victoria blue line allowed Ron 
Boehm to steal the puck and go 
in alone to beat goalkeeper Al 
Smith.

Then with many of the crowd 
heading for the concessions, 
Rollie Wilcox made perhaps the 
neatest goal of toe night. 
Fighting off two defenders, 
WilcOx got the puck across the 
Vancouver line, and with one 
hand on his stick, batted it 
across the goalmouth for Lou 
Jankowski to pop into the open 
side.
BARLOW AGAIN

The winner came at 2:47 of 
the second period. Jankowski 
fired a centring pass that hit 
the side of the net and bounced 

front where Bob Barlow 
slipped it into a comer on his 
second try.

From there, most of the 
responsibility fell on goalie 
imith. He made five big saves 

the second period and 
another half dozen in the final 
20 minutes.

Dave Duke made it 4-2 after 
only 55 seconds of the third 
period when he batted home a 
pass from Phil Maloney from 
close range.
MI8S BREAKS

Andy Hebenton and Rollie 
Wilcox both missed on break
aways before Larry Cahan 
brought the Canucks within one 
at 14:50. Boehm carried in on 
the wing and centred for Cahan 
to score.

Canucks pulled Simmons 
with a minute left and thought 
they had tied it on a jam 
session with 16 seconds left. 
Their appeal for a goal, how
ever, was refused.

Tn

Rnrlrn- ,on <SD) 1(h29: DUCKa- 10:29. Madigan

OAKIAND 1, LOS ANGELES < 
FIRST PERIOD

L La* Angeles, LeBrun (Toppazzlnl, 
Me Vie) :11.
^2. Oalaiul, Kennedy (Odrowikl. Bellsle) 

7 3^Oakland. Panagabko (Senior, Kabel)

4. Oakland, Kennedy (Bellsle, Thurlby) 
10:88.

5. Lo* Angeles, Meissner (Toppazzlnl, 
Mr Vie l 16:89

6. Lo* Angeles, O Ree (Hall, Pearson) 
17:85.

Penalties: Swarbrirk (O) 3:31; Pear-

Salmon Arm’s Surge 
Ends Nanaimo Drive

VANCOUVER (CP) — Salmon stopped Courteray 29-25, 
Arm fought back m the Anal land Penticton defeated Trail 48- 
quarter to defeat Nanaimo 32-20128 in'the game for fifth and 
Saturday night and win the B.C. sixth, 
high school girl's basketball |
championship for the third 
straight year.

Nanaimo, which had advanced 
to the final with a 26-24 victory 
over Courtenay earlier Saturday, 
carried a 17-11 advantage into 
that last quarter — then col
lapsed, as Salmon Arm ran in 
21 points to Nanaimo’s three.

Salmon Arm had downed New 
Westminster 46-22 in the cham
pionship round semi-final.

Angie Radanovich scored 14 of 
Nanaimo’s 20 points in the final, 
and she had 16 earlier against 
Courtenay.

In the game for third and 
fourth plaeings, New Westmin-

SOLUNAR TABLES
(WHBfl TO RSH OR HUNT 

hr
HAwJ AkbolMW

A.M. 
Minor Major 
12:30 «:55

tn* wii ba •• io- Uraa m Padua
an
TODAY t

PJI.
Minor Major 
12:20 7:2*

TOMORROW
1:20 7:43 1:15 8:10

TUESDAY
2:10 8:33 2:15 8:33

WEDNESDAY
3X15 8:13 3:20 8:40

THURSDAY
3:55 184M 4:20 10:20

FRIDAY
4:40 10:40 5:20 11:00

SATURDAY
5:15 11:80 6:15 U:40

SUNDAY
5:55 n-A3 7:15 ....

MONDAY
6:40 18:30 8:15 13:40

TUESDAY
7:25 1:06 9:05 1:88

Vancouver Island curlers have 
eliminated ail the mainland con
tenders in toe Eaton's "A” 
event at toe annual ladies' 
bonspflel. Centennial Daffodil 
edition, at Victoria Curling Club.

Marion Smith of the Victoria 
elub eliminated the last main
land rink, Helen Knowles from 
North Vancouver, in the eighths 
to join clubmate Flora Martin 
in the semi-finals.

Marg Brillinger of Esquimalt 
and Vera Wilson from Duncan 
skip the other rinks in toe semi
finals which start today at 10:15 
a.m.
FINALISTS

Brillinger and Martin meet in 
playdown with Smith and

Wilson tangling in the other.
Only one Island rink is left 

in the Bay “B” event, Ella 
McDonald's from the host Vic
toria club. She plays June Mc
Gregor of Vancouver in the 
semi-finals which start at 10:15 
a.m. also.
MAINLAND RINKS

Two other Vancouver rinks, 
skipped by Jennie Merrick and 
Florence Gustaffson meet in ihe

Play continues today in the 
Gar Taylor "C” event, Ever
green "D" event and consola
tion Daffodil event starting at 
8 a.m. with the finals in ail 
events starting at 3 p.m.

Red Lions 

Make Final
Red Lion won its way through 

to the final of the Vancouver 
Island senior "B" men’s basket
ball championship at Albemi 
with two wtos Saturday.

Red Lion downed Alberti, 97 
83. and Campbell River. 115-74. 
In oiher games, Courtenay beat 
Sayward, 74-69 and Powell River 
beat Sayward, 62-52. The final 
will be played tonight

COLONIST "A" EVENT 
IM — H. Edwards 7, I. Jameson 1ft 

at. Hrilhnier Jl R. Jaofcaon 9; m'. 
Jamiaun J. E. Quanoby 11; >•. Martin 7.I 2"l0i

’’ E’ W““*™ ” E-
- L. Jameson 7. M. BrtlUneor 9; 

L Quarmby J, F. Martin U; H. Knowles 
A bM. jSmlth (; V. Wilson 9. E. Stir-

THE BAT EVENT
,^Li\oM7;,c^I,rrrrD,M^

WaUrny E F^GuMMtwm S; H. Bell a
McDonald 1_. 

Ji 7; S. Hanson
|mj)K Ouatadaon u,
OAE TAVLOE “c- EVENT 

S2a — D. Hale 1 N. Ewanlo IS: _"•*«“ C. CamSwU 8, J. Patleraun 
a M. Fukuyama 8; f. Jbbinion 8. M.

Eeaoh 7, t Trevel;
E. Eldridge 11 E. Bland 8;
11. N. Cordon S; S. FJ 
GreenweU 12; E. Kina 
Sutherland 4. C. Slteekev 10; M. Pvwtt

Si feiU7.“°” "•
. !«• — N. Ewanlo 7, C. Campbell 4; 
J. Patteoon u. M. Inuits 6; K Treve
lyan 7. E. Eldridn 11: E. Harding 10, 
E. Greenwell 7; Vj Bell 8. M. Sturrork 
6; G. Sheekey 9. M. Dewar 5; M. “
7. C. Williams 8; S. McRae 
Berkey 7.

EVERGREEN "D” EVENT 
S2a — H. Edwards 10. R. Jackson 

8; M. Jameson 8. G. Wren 8: M. Chris
tie a E. Paul 9: E. McKetWe 12. E. 
Williams 4. D. Fraser 10. B. Chalmers 
7: V. Sharman 10. D. Christensen 9; r. Kakotkl 7. N. Sexton 9; to Wklkey a R. Bell 0; D. Rales A E. kelson 8; 
M. Fukuyama IE F. Robinson 4; E.
Leach 8, E. ------ - -
Kaplck 7; E.
land 9, M _____ _
Walkey 4; A. Bkrm a M, Schappert 9.

—. L7W.739-2.5C0 
— l,0994TJ-<2.421

Glbeao’. Junior* .. 
K and s Ladyamith 2.485-158—2,638

_____  2.806-169-2474
Wltoon Proctor.......... •» 310.1

.towins ........xia-JSJ^S fKSJu’p'1. ISVUtigJ

2,754-132—2,876 
2.431-194—2,625

Valleau ..........r..
K and S Ladysmith .... 2,885-168—2,558

Don It* 
Konkera

Avengers
Halkowttes

Omows 
T N Tee*

. 2.597-199-2.786 

. 2.080-859-2.385

... 2,508-182—2.885 
__ 2.144-989—2.482

. 2.635-386-2.908 
2.334-S64-2.6W

Muon,hlnen ~

Brown’* Body Shop..........M33-259—2.
Griffith and Jonea...........  2.541- 19-2,560

Dead Beats ...........
Kitapts ------ -------

Huh City Paving 
Green riacher*

2.610-309-2.825 
. 2 461-206-2,

2.386-374-2.851 
. 1.986-299-2.291

Tra Becker and Sons ... 2.35C-19O—2,551 
Panthers ...................... .. 1,902-626-2.528

Seven Up-------
Die Hard* .........................2.127

Bee Jay*

Jo-Blow* ..
Gopher* ..........

Two and Two . 9
Sooke Tagalong*
Surfer* ............... “
Braves Four ........
HI Lows_____“
Kllapl* ...................

............. 2,244-468—2,712
,127-456—2,r

.................2.191-993—2.783
Robinson's Roller* -------- 2,484-211—2,675

Tinker* ............................ 2,669-372-2.961
Blooper* ............................  2,100-302-2.432

Campbell River Ace* .— 2 474-338—2.817 
The Grotto .................... . 2.292-194—2.486

Four Hobo. 
Invaders

2 200-624—2.824 
. 2.611-211—2,802

Rollers .......................... . 2 445.306-2.83R
Moonshiner*  .................. 1,995^36—2,631

Crickette* _____-............. 2.753- 81-2. AM
Gopher* .......a............1,925-664—2,5»

Hl Fours 
Sooke Aces

Mustang*
Four Wonders

2.185-240-2,8n7 
X1WM9-3.49

. X421-804—2.725 

. X1W4S6-3,541

Jet Set................. ............. 2.36O-345- 2.7O5
Sooke Tagalong* ........... _ 2,016-607-X623
Hub City Paving .. .. .^. 2.049-516-2.565 
Valleau Logging ................. 2,361-201- 2.565
Alley Cat*______1—.........X189682-2.717
Kingpin* ............................  2,232-122—2,454
Brown’. Body Shop . 7.... 2,457-256-2.713 
•U* Four  ................. 2.199-888-2.488

Clark and Son* 
Bee Jay. ...........

...........  2.520-333--2.953

............ 2,062-502-2 621

In Law. .............................. 2.294 359- 2,M«
Chump*  .............................. 2,465- 36-2,501

Rambler* ............................ 2,593-230-2.823
Seven Up ............... a.......... 2,237-468-2.700

Seafarer* ........................X625-109-2.730
Becker and Sons ............... 2,335-199--2,534

Doo It*........... .......... ...... 2.86T-199- 2.866
TWO and TWO .................- X475-3O4—2,779

Sim’* Lll Brave* . 
Tinker* ....._____

Four Hobos______
Dead Beat* ____...

_____  2.297-235—2,582
_____  2,072-372—2,444

---------  1.731-624-2,355
............ 2,079206-2,282

Bay Wrecker......................  2,382-432 - 2.814
Swinger*

Pickups . 
O’Keefes

Avengers ...........
Animals ...................... .

Campbell P 
Dee Beea-w,

------1.8X3-470—2,353

. 2.389-357—2.746 

. 2 631- 52—2.683

. 2 577 133-2,709 

. 2.341-206—2,547

River Ace* ___ 2,385-338-2.723 
2,544- 31-2,575

Paatas

X186-306—2.864 
- 2.589-208-2.797

* * *
VANfOrVKB S. VICTORIA < 

FIRST rRRIOD
1. Vlctorix. Lamounux (Witiuk. Lausti

*”l' Victoria. Marcetl* (Hebenton. Car- 
mk-haeh 1U11

X Vancouver, Boehm 17:81.
4. Victoria, Jankowski (Wilcox, E- 

Hucul) 19:17.
Penaltie. - Blackburn (Van.) 2J8; 

Shvetz (Vic.) 5:03; Shvets (Vic.) U:» 
SECOND PERIOD

5. Victoria. Bartow (Jankowski. Erick
son) 3:47.

Penaltie* — Cahan (Van.) 14:46. 
THIRD PERIOD

6. Vancouver, Duke (Maloney, Jones) 
05&

7. Vancouver, Cahan (Boehm, Vej- 
prava) 14:50.

Penalties — Blackburn (Van.) and 
Dufour (Van.) 4:40.

Stops:
A. Smith (Vic.) ______  8 12 11—81
Simmons (Van.)........ ..... 18 7 9-29

Attendance: 1.30&

y\

Cathmars ..............
Rollovers ...................
Speedway Motor* TTT7... 2,825- 52—X877
Roblnaon Roller* ............... sSmSMsSr

Pin Head. .......... 9 404-394—2 T8R r whence vjusuu
M*r*al* ........... other semi-final

i i............................ 2.504-146-2,«The Cool Four ...................  2.532- 12-X544

2.215-589-2.800
2.143-568—3.711

Avery One Victory 
From Curling Title

Thunderballs 
Four Ace. ..

•.....................  2,2791

Fireball* .......... .
T.N. Tee* .....

Strike Breaker* .................  2,640-391—3.081
Sidney Hl Lite* ......... zKSCSffi

Cordova Bay Sweep
Cordova Bay grabbed both 

games from Saankhton in ihe 
Saanich Peninsula Basketball 
League at the Saanichton Agri 
cultural Hall Saturday night. The 
midget girls won, 32-8, and ihe 
midget boys won, 19-18.

ima id. r. Komnaon *; e. 
E. Bland 10; N. Gordon 5, 
E. King IL Russell 8: Suther- 
. Pratt 6; Tlttemore 11. A.

2.349-372—X671 
2.409158—2.559

Moose 1390 ..........................  2.29fi-549-X»«7
Cornerette* .......................... X142-580-X672
Cuhette* ....................
Nanaimo Mix-Up* ..

Sooke Jester* ............. L<»ft.7M_2.*^
Panther* <................ 1.990-636—2,616

Kllapl* ................. ...............2.620-208—2.838
Invader* ................... ........2,243-211—2.454

Surfer* ................. . . 2 1*9444—2,640
Th* Grotto................. . 7.897-194-2.BS1

Brave* Four ________
Yetsle* ..........i..................

2.2S9!»’ft—2 774 
. 2.159533-2.690

Wee Four ................. .........X141-361—2.522
Go Go Girl* ....................  2.187 2S3-X416

Bomber*
O’Keefe*

2 655-219-2 871 
2.469 52-2,521

Tinker* ............................ 2 ^on-yi^—o 7«o
Stubb’* Confectionery ... 2.675- 62—2.737

Hapnv Gang ...7777... 2 675-177-2.652 
Blark Cat* .............. 2.344-225-2.588

Reetav* __„ ................2 1fl3-5<»2—2.6*5
Alikatz ........ a.......... .. XS24-337-2.8B1
Try Again* i................. . 2.445-219-2.666
Becker and Sons ........ XS4919O-2.548

Dead Beat* r.... ....... X6no.2n6-3.809
Tudor House Four ............ 2,209-379-2,678

Chumm ........ ............... 2.55a. 39-2,9*5
Dee Bee* ............................ X485- 81-X416

King Pin* .......... ................2 BT».1?3_?.R7?
Shmoe* .................. X258-304 2 562

S^nke letter* .. 
VMD Met* ..........

....w.. l.ooi.7*4—2.635 

....... 2.345-28R—2.513

Animals
Rovers

........ 2.519206-2.722
... 1.839438—2 265

Esquimalt Bowl —..........X7S7-127-X.884
Swinger* -------------------  2.341-470-X711

Junior High Title 
Won hy Oak Bay
Oak Bay won toe Vancouver 

Island Junior High School boy's 
basketball championship Satur
day at Lansdowne Junior High 
School defeating the host team, 
24-22, in the final.

Gary Linford tied the scone at 
22-22 for Lansdowne, which led, 
13-12 at halftime, but Tommy

Central, 44-31, respectively in toe 
second round.

Central won third place by 
edging St. Louis College, 52-51. 
Mike Chomovy scored 18 points 
for toe winners and Dave Mul
cahy had 23 points for St. Louis.

Nanaimo’s John Barsby took 
fourth place, defeating Oamp-

Wanderers 

Upset Bays

Oak Bay Wanderers upset 
champion James Bay Athletic 
Association, 8-6, in toe first 
game of the Times Cup Victoria 
rugby second division final at 
Windsor Park Saturday.

It was rough game which saw 
two players sent to toe showers 
early for fighting and several 
players injured.

James Bay led 6-3 at halftime 
on a try by Ray WoUinger and 
a penalty by Jack Patrick. Gary 
Tuttle kicked a first-half penalty 
for Oak Bay.

Late in the game, Jim Temple 
scored for Oak Bay and John 
Stewart goalcd toe conversion 
for toe Oak Bay win.

Holmes scored Oak Bay’s win- beU River, 4442, to weenie. St 
Lotus was placed fifth andmng basket with just 11 seconds 

left.
EIGHT EACH

Holmes and Brent Mullins 
each scored eight points for Oak 
Bay and Gary Thurber had 12 
for Lansdowne,

Oak Bay and Lansdowne 
reached the final by defeating 
SL Louis College, 46-27, and

Oami>beU River sixth. 
WOODIAND8 WINS

In the consolation game 
Woodlands of Nanaimo thumped 
Albernd, 66ri0.

Second round results in the 
losers bracket saw Campbell 
River defeat AJbemi, 49-22, and 
John Barsby squeeze past Wood- 
lank, 48-45.

Wong Leads
Gil Wong led after the Hirst 

six-game block in toe Victoria 
Tenpin Association’s 13th annual 
zone singles ohampioraMps "at 
Aurora Saturday.

Sara: GO W<w< LUS; B*riy St 
1,150; Derek Leonard 1.147; Sheldon Nipp 
1138; Don George L184; Charlie Oowie 
L131; Dm Inkster 1.127 ; Andy MoLeory 
1.115; Henry Loo 1.098; Rick Bloke 1.064. 
Rny Begg L062. John Weicker 1.048; 
Cori Lomteli 1.045; Bob WUlia 1.042; 
Mario Deckno 1,062; Dave Barr 1.062: 
Lew Keen LOW: Joe Smith LO27 Rudy 
Christ 1.0B2 Dime Creightm 991 Brian 
Barker 986; Jim Ben 9»: Marty
MR; Rod Caddell 948; Eric Goodwki Ml; 
Max UM 901; Lany McK«nM

The Frank Avery Vancouver 
curling rink — with Les Kitson, 
Bill Peterson and Dana Quinnell 
— remained unbeaten in the 
third annual B.C. Seagram 
Stone senior zone championship 
being played at Esquimalt 
Sports Centre.

Avery, the defending Cana
dian champion and three-time 
Brier winner, won his third 
straight Saturday, defeating 
Gordie Bryce s Abbotsford rink 
of Henry Fresse. Frank Lumley 
and Ed Sanders, 9-8.
FIVE DOWN

The Avery rink was five down 
after the fifth end and one down 
coming home but Avery came 
up with two for the win.

Avery had earlier defeated 
George Lunn of Nanaimo, 9-7, in 
an extra end and Lew Chase of 
North Shore, 8-4.

Jack M o i r of Esquimalt 
eliminated Chase, 10-8. With 
Moir were Len Toby, Lloyd 
Christie and Charlie Pronovost.

George Klotz of White Rock

eliminated the Lunn rink, 11-7, 
and lent to Chase, 5-11.

Avery plays Bryce and Klotz 
plays Moir in the 8 a.m. draw. 
An Avery win would clinch the 
title and a loss would force a 
playofl.

The zone winner will repre
sent the Fraser Valley, Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island 
In the provincial playdowns in 
Nelson March 11-13 against the 
Interior representative.

WHL

ACTION

WEDNESDAY

ESQUIMALT • VIC WEST 
LITTLE LEAGUE
1967 SEASON

Anyone Interested In
• COACHING
• MANAGING
• ASSISTING

Mnt
Monday, March 6. 8 p.m.

Fraser St. Hall 
383-5368

8:13 P.M.
MEMORIAL ARENA

Game No. 81

OAKLAND SEALS

VICTORIA 
MAPLE LEAFS

Tickets on sale at the 
Memorial Arena Box Office 
and Price and Smith . . . 
8 a-m. to 8 p.m. daily.

83.30, 83.60, 88.50, 88.00
OM *(• PnialoMn. staSeMa. 

CUMra —Sar Seat la tba Arena 
halt rnicK

j
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Eagles Wait While Penguins Stew
By BEA HAMILTON

FULFORD — One day re
cently, things seemed to start 
off weirdly frorti the very 
beginning.

Doris Anderson and I were 
on the ferry and waiting for 
the ship to cross the water, 
when we saw a huge bald 
eagle alight on a tree near St. 
Paul’s Church.

There he sat, turning his* 
fierce white head slowly from 
side to side, sometimes scan
ning the sea below.

He ignored a seagull which 
passed close to him (they 
never seem to fancy seagull 
steak).

‘Set Campus Site 
Before Any Vote ’

Thirteen
Lucky

PORT ALBERNI — Not “if" 
but “where” is the question 
that must be answered, before 
the regional college committee 
can hope to get an affirmative 
vote on a plebiscite in the 
Altiemi Valley.

John Squire told the regional 
college committee meeting in 
Port Albemi there could be a 
major drop-out problem if the 
college is located too far from 
the valley.

He implied the Albemi School 
District might drop out of the 
scheme altogether.
MAY VOTE NO

"There is no question of an 
overwhelming yes vote if people 
are asked whether or not they 
want a regional college.

“But if the vote is put before 
the site is determined, it will 
be an overwhelming no," Mr. 
Squire asserted.

“People will either not go to 
vote, or they will go to register 
their disapproval."
HOW FART

How far ts too far to com- 
Thirty miles would be 

table on Vancouver 
Island, although in California, 
where many such colleges exist, 
40 miles is considered a reason
able distance.

Walter Allen, president of the 
IWA, pointed out that more 
than 100 workers every day 
commute into the valley from the 
Parksville-Qualicum area. About

cumstances. Twenty years from 
now, many things might have 
changed, Mr. Allen remarked.

The strong feelings of valley 
delegates that the college must 
not be so located that it would 
cut off many local people from 
adult education and evening 
classes, was emphasized. With 
a heavy concentration of indus
try in this area, up-grading and 
special training in specific areas 
relating to their employment is 
often of great help to adults far 
above usual college age.

Locating the college within 
commuting distance of these 
people would be a definite asset. 
NO CLOSED MINDS 

The meeting ended on a hope
ful note as Dr. MacMillan 
agreed with Cy White’s sugges
tion that a further look be taken.

“There are no closed minds 
on this committee,” Dr. Mac
Millan agreed. “Our viewpoints 
are constantly changing.”

In the meantime, I won
dered if this was an omen.

We had a grisly passenger 
in the car with us. parts of 
two human skulls.

AAA
So I figured this >va? a day 

when anything could happen 
— and it did.

The skulls and I did some 
shopping.

"Let me put the parcel in 
your bag for you,” offered a 
helpful clerk.

AAA
"Watch out for the skull,”

I said, and opened my bag.
"The WHAT?”
“Skulls. Two of them.” Then 

I added, “from Salt Spring 
Island."

“Oh," said the clCFk, and 
she carefully put my parcel 
in the bag. as if. that explained 
everything.

She looked hard at me, Salt 
Spring Island, of course.

AAA
Well, the skulls and I got 

away to do one or two errands, 
then it was time to meet the 
girls at the dining room.

The carry-all rested at our 
feet just under the table, and 
halfway between the meal, I 
mentioned that I hoped they 
didn't mind dining with a 
couple of skulls?

AAA
“Not a bit," said our guest, 

as if this was a most ordinary 
occurrence. But both she and 
Miss Anderson wanted to 
know where, how, why and 
what-all about it, so I intro
duced the bony guests.

"The two skulls were found 
in the garden of P.Kt Stewart’s 
home in Fulford Harbour, dug. 
out of the ground by Frank 
Sturch, who was working in 
the grounds.

A A *
“They were Indian skulls, 

had been placed in a confined 
space, surrounded by rocks— 
must have been in a sitting 
position and the skulls seemed 

Very weather-worn and old."
I had been given custody of 

the two skulls and was on my 
way to the museum to see if 
they were interested.
I went to the Parliament 

Buddings to find my way to 
Willard Ireland’s office. He 
was away, under the weather, 
I was told.

In the meantime, trying to 
find his office the usual way 
got me into difficulties and 
upset about a dozen geritle- 
men.

* * *
I like- to walk through tlie 

corridors, but the doors were 
barred unless one had a pass— 
tlie Legislature was sitting.

Did I have a pass? No, I 
did not have a pass.

Well, I had come the wrong 
way—I was told to go round 
and up (back stairs, I think).

AAA
But Willard Ireland’s name 

had a magic ring to it, and I 
was allowed to wend my way 
■through the locked doors, 
passed from one stem look
ing gentleman to another, and 
slipped like contraband goods 
as far as the library.

A lady piloted me to an ele
vator and shot me (only the 
elevator crawls, with ancient 
creaks), and I finally landed 
in the Archives.

I found out what I wanted to 
know, and then I was firmly 
but kindly ushered out through 
the cordon of penguin-like 
men.
I saw a few of the mem

bers coaling their heels be

tween sessions in die House, 
and a dozen or so boys in gay 
uniforms, ready to carry mes
sages.

* * A

Coming home, wouldn't you 
know it? There was another 
bald headed eagle sitting past 
the Mark Holmes place at tlte 
very paint, high on a tree.

Those must have been VERY 
important skulls.

Friend or UFO?
fiuzz in the ■'Night

By KLAUS MUENTER
DUNCAN — An incident high above the Rocky 

Mountains in the fall of 1957, marked the beginning of 
V. L, Stanley-Jones’ interest in unidentified flying 
objects.

Mr. Stanley-Jones, of Richards Trail, Duncan, was home- 
bound aboard a TCA Viscount airliner.

He had just completed a civil defence course at Amprior. 
Over a cup of coffee at Edmonton, where the liner was 

refuelled, the captain asked Mr. Stanley-Jones whether he had
had a close look at the Rocky Mountains.

Huge Ship Awed Pilots

The Duncan man replied he know just as much as you do. 
had flown across Canada before. | We see them quite often.’ 
but never had a good look at the ‘"Die huge ship seemed to 

reach from one mountain peakmountains.
The liner had settled on its 

course, and the captain invited 
Mr, Stanley-Jon^ to the cock
pit.

Towering mountains gleamed 
in the sunshine.

It was a clear sunny day.
“Suddenly the co-pilot 

claimed 'Oh, there they 
again!'

"A bit confused I
and I was awed by a tremend
ous sight. About 25 miles ahead 

huge airship moved across 
our path.

‘At first it looked like a 
Zeppelin but it was much much 
bigger.

"What is It?” I asked, and 
the two pilots just shrugged 
their shoulders and replied ’We

On his thirteenth bid for public 
office, George McKnight made 
it. He was elected alderman in 
Port Albemi by a large margin, 
in a Saturday byelection.

Mr. McKnight received 1,256 
votes, John Paterson got 605,
David Roach received 160.

“My first reaction is a deep!250 workers,commute every day 
sense of responsibility,” said Mr. further than that to the Franklin 
McKnight, a leadfer in the anti- River area, via unpaved roads, 
pollution battle.

He said the victory resulted
from'"major collective effort of 
ray, supporters, especially my 
wife Ediib."

and they do so by choice. 
TRAVEL TIME

‘Distance today is not what it

Trustee Hits 
College 

Dissenters

to another.
"It travelled at a terrific 

speed and then a second one 
appeared. It was exciting.

“It didn’t scare me at all, but 
I had a feeling the captain 

i wasn't too happy that his co-
ex- I pilot had drawn my attention to 
are the huge ships.

) “I know the pilots are not 
looked up allowed to make public any 

observations concerning UFOs.
“The insurance company in

sists on replacing a pilot who 
has too many hallucinations.

"Until I saw these huge ships 
myself I had been very doubtful 
about the stories on flying 
saucers.

“Now I had even seen a 
mothership!"

Stanley-Jones and saueer detector

Shins Seen Long Ago

When he returned to his far advanced over us. They are
Richards Trail home, his family 
at first laughed at his story, and 
then believed it was true.

They said, "Finally one of us 
has seen one.'

able to master matter to such a 
degree that it becomes unbe
lievable for us.”

The UFO expert said a noted 
archeologist. Hunt Williamson,

Since then the mystery of gave a lecture some years ago

2 Kings 20s 1

Violence
Shocks

Berry 
★ ★ ★ 

Island 
Scene

Real estate business is boom
ing in Cowichan Valley says 
salesman Bob Berry. "Many 
people are coming here be
cause of the prosperity and op
portunities in industry. But we 
lack serviced lots,” he said ... 
Ross McLeod is president of the 
Credit Union at Campbell River, 
and Fred Wood is vice-president 
... Jim Saunders and John 
Hulbert are in charge of the 
program for the opening of the 
Cowichan District Hospital in 
September.

More News

Of Island

On Page 13

NANAIMO — If the Marsh 
Report is wrong, then another 
should be undertaken, rather 
than locating the regional 
college emotionally.

This is the feeling of Joe 
Shook, school board repre
sentative to the co-ordinating

used to be.”
Some students attending uni

versity in Vancouver have to 
spend more time travelling to
the university from their homes ________
and boarding houses, than stu- j committee 
dents here would spend travel- “Dr. Marsh 
ling to the Parksville-Qualicum mended 
area, he contended.

Mr. Squire also recommended 
another look at transportation, 
from a new angle.

The old railway line runs 
straight through the centre of 
Nanaimo, he suggested.
RESIDENCE

In support of local wishes for 
a decision on a Parksville- 
Qualicum site, delegates pointed 
out that residents of Nanaimo as 
well as Port Albemi could com
mute to that point.

Duncan and Cowichan stu
dents would have to go into 
residence.

Not all delegates agree. Life 
in a college getting is as broad
ening as the actual training, 
they said.

Commuting students would 
lose the use of libraries 
other study aids, lawyer 
Beckingham pointed out.
COST OF GOING 
„. Nor docs travcLcome free, 
said Jim McPherrin, secretary- 
treasurer of the Nanaimo School 

I District.
Residences cost money, but 60 

miles a day reckoned at even 
10 cents a mile, could come up 
to $120 on a 20-day month.

Realistically, however, stu
dents usually shared these costs, 
often between four or more 
persons,
BRANCH CAMPUS 1

How Important is a branch 
campus? Chairman Dr. Roy 
MacMillan prefers to use the 
word “deferred” In connection 
with the government refusal to 
consider a secondary campus at 
this time.

Aid. Ron Lyon, who Is also 
supervisor of Albernis elemen
tary education, and Mr. Allen, 
both pointed out that no one 
could toll how long such defer
ment might go on.

In the meantime, the realistic 
approach is to decide on the 
best place to suit present cir-

lqcati 
ng in

has recom- 
ton for the

all aspectscollege, takini 
of the region.

* * *
“If he has made a mistake, 

then I think we should have 
another expert work out the 
location,” he said.

"Dr. Marsh has a tre
mendous background of exper
ience in population trends, 
and these kirtds of surveys.

"This is part of his training, 
and this was not his first job 
of this kind,”" he added.

* * *
“He wasn't alone on this 

either.
“Dr. Dennis Smith worked 

with him, and other people, 
engineering staff, helped as 
well, by rechecking and con
firming his findings.

“They came up with the 
same answer,” concluded Mr. 
Shook.

He was referring to re
marks by John Squire, who 
said that Port Albemi might 
opt out, if the college site was 
not in the Parksville-Qualicum 
area, instead of the recom
mended 10 mile radius ot a 
centre, four miles north of 
Nanaimo.

Mr. Shook said It would 
probably be detrimental to the 
college to be located near 
Parksville.

He said the students then 
would almost all have to 
travel 30 miles to use library 
facilities.

* * *
The teaching staff would be 

harder to get, as they would 
rather be located near people 
with similar interests and 
educations, such as the fish
eries research people at the 
biological station here, or the 
teachers of the Nanaimo high 
school, some of whom are of 
such calibre as to have been 
offered university jobs them
selves.

A * A
He referred to the Parks

ville location as a drastic 
mistake.

"If the Albemi Valley can
not be persuaded to vote for 
the college site as recom
mended by Dr. Marsh, it 
would be in the best interests 
of the region to opt Part 
Albemi out, and the re
mainder of the area go It 
alone."

* * *
Dr. Roy McMillan said “If 

they decide to go out, it would 
be a detrimental move as far 
as their own people are 
concerned, and I’d hate to see 
it happen.

"But If they did do it. It 
wouldn’t mean the end of the 
college,” he stated.

UFOs has become a challenge 
for Mr. Stanley-Jones.

“We don't know for sure what 
they are and from where they 
come.

His answer to critics who 
ridicule the en! 
doesn’t make sense 
past 4,000 years or so, people in 
practically every part of the 
world had hallucinations.

“In Ihe books of Charles 
Ford, Incidents are described 
when UFOs hovered for days 
above cities in the States hi the 
mld-MOOs.

"It all points to one fact, 
whoever they are, they must be

at Vancouver, and said almost 
all old civilizations he studied 
made reference to sky people.

Last year he spoke to a local 
logging truck driver who sighted 
an unidentified airship near 

lire-^suer-.-^ItkDttoc^.K*
nse mat for the| "Hie man had stopped to turn 

off the water cooling system on 
his truck, when he looked 
around and saw this ship about 
to feet away at tree-top level.

“He even noticed a hatch 
being closed before It took off at 
a tremendous speed 

The driver made a sketch of 
the object as s<xj«i as he 
returned to Duncan.

‘Did You Hear That?’

In 1959. 
deepened.

It was Sejit

the UFO mystery “It 
that

was Sept. 26 when Mr. 
Stanley-Jones Was driving home 
with his then 16-ycar-old son, 
Martin,

“We were driving along Lakes 
Road and saw the flash of an 
explosion in the sirea of 
Richards Mountain.

“A few minutes later we 
arrived home and my other boy 
asked me, dad did you hear that 
explosion?

‘"Ihe following days we had 
many people in this area seeing 
UFOs.

became obvious to me 
two UFOs must have 

collided 'and other saucers 
scanned the area to find the 
crash scene.

“We do the same after a 
plane crash."

During several days In Sep
tember 1959, according to Mr. 
Stanley-Jones a number of 
people became scared of the 
flying saucers skimming over 
the Cowichan Valley.

The high-pitched sound of 
UFOs frightened livestock in the 
fields, and in one instance a girl 
on a horse felt the heat from a 
UFO hovering above.

By MARY TAYLOR
PORT ALBERNI — The 

sidewalk death cf 23-year-old 
Johnny August may be the evil 
that brings some good.

The residento of this valley 
have been deeply shocked by 
the fatal street fight that has 
resulted in charges of man
slaughter.

AAA
They’ve read of people stand

ing around in New York and 
Chicago watching while some
one was killed, but they never 
thought it could happen here. 
But it can, and it did.

One businessman was indig
nant because this newspaper 
placed the scene of the killing 
close to his business.

★ * *
What Is the good of him 

pouring money into his business 
trying to Upgrade the clientele, 
he demanded, if newspapers 
were going to give the area bad 
publicity? «

If this area of Lower Argyle 
Street is in had odour witti (he 
residents of the valley, newspa
pers did not create the problem.

Over the past few years this 
part of town has deteriorated 
until a great many avoid the 

particularly after dark.
A A ’ A

Only last month. President Art 
Peters decided that one helpful 
thing would be for young people 
to get to know ttieir pohemen 
better, not as “the gestapo”, 
but as friends. —»■

He asked for an off-duty 
policeman to come down and 
give the young people a talk.

They did even better. They 
went down and met the kids and 
have started a regular class for 
the Indians boys in judo, with 
RCMP constables as instruc
tors, every Wednesday night 

'AAA
Then there's the complaint of 

insufficient police activity down
town.

Port Albemi has 13 policemen. 
Between the two cities and tie 
auxiliary police (here could lie 
30.

The valley now has more than 
25,000 people.

Allowing for an g-hour day, 
and a five-day week, -how many 
o v e r-worked policemen can 
there be on duty at any one 
time?

Magnet Senses Saucers
night, buzzes a

A A
council is aware of this 

but you don’t just 
phone and say “we need two 
more men on the force, please 
supply them.”

_ , .. If they can’t lay Ihe blame on
Parents forbid their children] the natives, and they can’t lay

“They are probing our planet 
as we are beginning to probe 
outer space."

Often his flying saucer detec
tor, which is. ready ait any time

Fast Fingers Ripple Today 
In Special NanaimoShow

NANAIMO—A pianist who has 
been described as one of the 
best on the West Coast, and who 
still feels the need for further 
education, will present a special 
concert today.

Ken Bertram, -the first person 
to get a Masters Degree in music 
from UBC, and who was 
awarded the Victoria Qty Me
dallion, is only' 24,

“He is developing as one of 
the finest pianists an the West 
Coast,” said Professor Boris 
Roubakaine, at a lecture here 
Feb. 6.

AAA
Sponsors for the program are 

the Nanaimo Registered Teach
ers’ Association.

This group, hardly a year, in 
existence, has sold 450 tickets

for this afternoon’s performance, 
at 3 p.m.

“It’s our first experience, we 
didn’t realize it was as hard as 
it is,” said secretary-treasurer 
Martelle Jones.

Proceeds will go to furthering 
Mr. Bertram’s education at the 
University of Michigan, where 
he will study tor his doctor’s 
degree.

1 S'

of the day or 
warning.

The detector's working Is 
based on Ihe principle that fly
ing saucers disturb magnetic 
fields.

A free-hanging copper wire 
with a small magnet at its 
lower end is fed through a small 
metal eye, and as soon as the 
magnet is attracted by anottier 
magnetic field, the hanging wire 
touches the metal eye and a 
contact releases a loud buzzing 
sound.

"Often when we hear that 
sound we say oh that darn dog 
has touched the tahie or some 
tremor made the pehdulum 
swing, and then quite fre
quently, people phone me and 
teti, me they have seen some
thing inexplicable.

The incident above the rocky 
mountains makes Mr. Stanley- 
Jones muse whether Ihe alien 
people in the big ships enjoyed 
the sight of the majestic 
grandeur just as he did on that 
sunny autumn day in 1957.

to go very far below the main 
intersection of Third Avenue 
and Argyle Street.

‘It’s a ridiculous situation 
when we have to tell out kids 
not Jto go across the street, 
within spitting distance of the 
main downtown crosswalk,” one 
parent told me.

’ A A A
City officials know that this is 

a problem area. The building 
inspector would be the happiest 
man in town if he could find 
some way to speed dreams of a 
downtown renewal scheme in 
the area.

Ask the residents why this 
problem exists and you get a 
variety of answers ranging from 
"too many Indians” to “not 
enough police."

AAA
Neither answer helps much. 

Among those who'd be most 
delighted to see the area 
cleaned up would be the board 
of the Indian Friendship Centre, 
a couple of blocks away.

They police their own activi
ties carefully and consistently.

all the blame on the police, who 
can people in the Albemi Valley 
blame for increasing problems 
of vandalism, petty thefts, 
molestings and finally a beating 
death?

Perhaps they'll find out If 
they examine their consciences.

Perhaps they'll find it in the 
attitude of ene businessman who 
said it was policy that they do 
not call the police to break up a 
fight unless it Is on their 
premises, or immediately out
side their building.

Maybe the jabbing con
sciences of those thirty or forty 
people who watched, did nothing 
to stop the fight, combined with 
the guilt of all of us who permit 
offences against the law to 
continue because we lack the 
guts to speak out, will finally 
lead to some definite^ and 
effective action to clean up this 
one small area that defiles one 
of the fastest growing and most 
progressive towns in B.C.

» •»
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156 ACRE,AG^t>« SAL! 
AND WANTED

158 FARMS FOR SALE ANO 
WANTED

property WANTEDflailu Colonist. iiavy Engineering Exp 
Commodore Davy Dies

154 PROPERTY FOR SALEWANTED TO BUY 
HOUSES

160 ACRES 
YELlSi APPOINT AREA 

Ideal for guesi utncn ol *lotK I*fm. 
£«• antes'* nciued,' 20 . cultivated, 
newly seeded. Remainder .good pas- 
'lu • ’ t,t..»i water sUppty. huge
ninth liu'Cise. and excellent bai fi. 
Hydro anJ *<•«.-»>! .bus 90 minutes 
to Victoria <>n good highway. J hours 
to Vancouvei \ia Nanaimo ferry. 1 
mile from famous Yellow Point 
b ulge an«l Field s Pool -Ready. «<• 
<-esfc to. sea and renowned fishing. 
Puce $59.0(10 with excellent terms 
<t! cades. Call Gordon Stevenson at 
3x8-4294, Baition Sauare Properties.

CHOICE
FI MAN INVESTMENT CO RTtY FRASLf 

PEAKING
BUILDING S 
70x133 
OAK BAY 
BORDER.
Tins *IS' a rare o 
•p.ocUi'd a first i 
hi^h ground and

i so pleased to tel! my rwaoy- 
tls and Jiusineas Rcquaintunryx 

I have completely recovered 
heart surgery. Now with » new 
on life and an abundance of 

i-v. I need some good houses Io 
HOMES ARE MY SPECIAL 

If your home Is for sale, be it 
• or small, for my Special Red 
el Service, call me now. at 
dead Really Ltd. EV 2-8117. or 
home. 385-4333. ''Thanks."

College in 1948 and 1949 and was 
l-n omoiud to-Commodore anti ,ap=. 
pointed to Ottawa headquarters 
as engineer in chief..

Commodore Davy relived from 
the navy in 1955 and lived in 
Vancouver. •

FIEI.II SECRETARY
Shortly lifter retirement he 

was ' appointed western field 
secretary of the Engineering In
stitute of Canada.

He- moved to Vancouver Island 
and Towner Park Road in 1962.

At the time of his death he 
was vice-chairman of the. Sidney 
and North Saanich committee of 
the Victoria Symphony Society 
and past secretary of the Deep 
Cove Property Owners* Associa
tion.

Funeral service with full naval 
honors will be held at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Church of St. 
Andrew in Canadian Forces 
Base Esquimalt. Burial at sea 
will follow.

A former engineer rn chief in' 
the Royal Canadian Navy. Coin* 
htodore A. C. M. Davy. OBE. 
CD. died in his home Thursday. 
He was 65.

He was born tn Montreal and 
attended, the Royal Naval C .1- 
lege of Canada graduating in 
1920. He att ended the Royal 
Naval engineering college .in 
Key ham. graduating in 1925.

At the outbreak of war he was 
appointed director of shipbuild
ing at naval headquarters in Ot
tawa.
NAVAL ENGINEERING

His next appointment uas in 
1944 as director of naval engin
eering development with the 
rank of captain.

Longtime Victorians will re
member Commodore Davy as 
superintendent of HMC Dock
yard in 1946. Follow in.; this aj>- 
IKiintment he was .^warded tlw 
Order of the British Empire.

He attended National Defence

and Y'ati field 'Rtf 
5X.S0O
Yet another ♦•.wuileiit in 
offered exclusively bv
ERIC CHARMAN 
.’.S5-9765. L
Fairfield Realty Ltd'.

,120 ACRES FARM LAND, THAT IS 
a dream- come true. Close to 
Duncan. With approx. 45-30 acres 

.<‘eared Land is rolling with a 
year-round creek running through. 
Little fields near the ereek hanks. 
You would really have to. see this 
place to appreciate it. The pine 
ashing is 342.MJH but cash will talk, 
han't is all fenced and in top 
condition. Phone W. Mott. 716-6161, 
f es. "iO-lfet; . .1, H, Whlttome A- 

-Co l td . Duncan. B C

-** kEmkhi cash 
<»AK BAY-

r- an immediate .buyer to 
■rn basement home, N'».i 
tars old. Preterrably ,

78 ACRES PEL’S 
10-ROOM HOUSE

South <3SR Bay area fn’l K 
fer. •'Olympic Homes Ltd . 
or 477-322 >.

156 AiRtAbfc FOR SALC 
and wanted

« ,-;ired and is’ suitable for horses 
ot cattle. .Older. spsekTus, 5-bad- 
i'- -m 'boo- . b-'n and outbulldir;:* 
o-i property. City b-dil and water. 
I) wn payment $2,’ Otld to handle 
l‘,:ll'E \‘7d.i.4Xi. May .he inspected 
V> »Pi>-ISOfvhl, only. Mrs. L. Cunt 
it.mu. 388-5553 (24 hrs.?
•—“H. C (. AN l">^& INSCtfA NCE 

922 Government St.

GULF ISLANDS 
PROPERTIES* CASH CLIENTS 

Wi ; pay all cash or cash to moi 
gage fer your 2 or 3-bedioom h.-r 
with basement if t»e«dbU* to 
Victor Wong. 3S5-2458 or 479 6569 

Byron Prue kealt.s

1 acre Shawnigan 
Ukc 52

-R r»* Central ,
Saapich 55

’•4 - acre Glen Lake 
Waterfront 56

% acre Shawnigan with 
h Hi^c $(!

.13 acres Gqldstream

THIS DESIRABLE -ACRE LOT 
AT PATRICIA'BAY P'S lbDE 
SHORELINE ON A CLEAN SLOP
ING BEACH. EASY To BUILD ON 
WELL TREED "HC>'N ".I!
WESTERN ASPECTS. FOR EUR 
THER INFORM'TIG - F.V U 
CALL D G. WHYTE. ' x3 77q7 A.NY 
TIME MEARR A- WHYTE OAK 
BAY REALTY’ LTD

RETtRED COUPLE OFFER 
1 $22. (WO for nice home with

*..n 1 . acre. Greater Victoru
Saatuch t>enl»sula. Rcplv »”< 

‘ Press. Box old. >

A teal steal -■ 5-yr-old hou*c. 1.300 
sq. fi. living area, three bedrodms. 
living ruum. dining room, modem 
kUehert,. pits three-iooin wdf-cun- 
tained suite. O-o-M bent. Situated 
on choice acre-lot ‘*411 a pano
ramic vi«w of Ganges Harbor. F.P. 
S21MMHI: D.P $3.<hKI;, balance on easy 
terpis of 6S

LANGFORD
D<-sii able location. |3.(X«» with Jet ms 
2'» acres divided into two lots. 
To \idw ceil kav Davies. 3S8-4294 

..Ba^trnn.. Square Plunertles
£ OR-’FOUR-BEDROOM. :: 
full basement house require' 

acre acreage, or large lot 
seclusion. „ Occupancy July U'HEage FOR 

ui small, with 
Building -iota

IGF. CHAN, the
3-u2H55. May lair

A 9-YR-OLD DREAM HOUSE. 
1 PH) sq. ‘ft. two iiedrudhu. large 
muster bedroom. Modern idtehen 
with (lining atea; Large Using room. 
Choice view yc-pcrty. and wdl land
scaped. F.P. SU.IXio. Tunis avail
able. For further informution con
tact BERT TIMBERS. R.R. 1. 
CANGES. Plsste 537-5391 <* D. F 
HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.. 22U3 
iMiugfas Street*' Victoria. Phone 
WMTO.

ATTENTION BUILDERS. 
NANAIMO. B.C.

3 adjoining building l-*t> 
available in new subdivision 
backing onto Nanaimo Golf 
Course. Nicely tree;!, 
glimpse* of the, sga>. Very 
easy terms. Ideal for spec, 
houses. 2 lots for $5,500 each. 
1 lot for $6,000.
HOPE NEWTON. 382-4251

Ftifhet Agencies Limited

acre William 
Waterfront 

5 acres Sooke, 
seaview 

16 acres Sooke 
H'ghway 

59 acres Sooke 
Waterfront 

59.7 acres East 
Waterfront*

HeadLARGE OLDER HOME 
high usable basement. 4 
bedrooms. 383-3681.

CASH FOR ACREAGE ADJACENT 
i«» Mwer Kasapl Const 3s6 6191154 PROMUTY FOR SALI

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIESSEVENTH HEAVEN 

110 Acres At Cily;s 
Front Door 

SEA AND SKY 
ills. Valleys and Vales 
ry Cash Try Trades 

Try Anythin!;

Victoria Being Wooed 
By Palm Springs

River

DOUGLAS AT MAYFAIR 
2S.:«W SQ. FT. 

COMMERCIAL ZONED
TERRIFIC INVESTMENT

Tills very oulalundini: com
mercial zoned property is 
ideal lor'immediate develop
ment but could l>e held as 
there is a large very rent
able building oh a portion of 
it whidv-would pay taxes, 
Tier There is a wide exit, 
ideal for parking onto a side 
street. REAL VALUE t\t

Sooke SALT SPRING ISLAND

Ui BfK-s uh water and 
on tnui 'stream: Sl,5ou. 
'Lakeside luxury, fishing. 
swimming; 1 acre. 140 
front; ideal for cottage 
|3.7fiO

I’ is hard- to bedew thai ' t'’-*-- 
#jn' 1 Jiwt a hop. skip ami a jump 

1 i-m ihe CoJwmxIMetchOTln coin • 
w.itr can buy 110 acres beautifully 

need with a-lake plus a hw m'les 
ui road beds. Comprised >4 two 50 
acres, a 6 Here plot, this holding 
bus two road frontages ’v“h hydro 
t lire propurtv also the kw?r 5- 
acre piece nmv h3s water by IL 
End vou cap pruliably share in the 

tcost of private line nt Lalotit Rd. 
“Free of charge vou get a lovely 
’ S- ottisWteed mount ibi • with 3 tem-

fotxr^U -Concrete bu klings on the 
These could be tin nicest bilk 

M..D homes with expansive views 
iacroas the straits. Esquimau har- 

boUr and all acioss the city. The 
»S60’ view defies description ami is 

worth the price of the land alt«u. 
r'yendoFJdll sell one 50 acre parcel 
with qptlon on other 50 acre parcel 

: < ..ncqrrenllv 5 acre plot can be
»>'.ii'gtob>iWith option or adjacent 3i 

•M»«’re plot. Options give right to use
<■' iand*'The owner is a conserva- 

" tmniflt • and has retained the lovely 
‘’’frees, and has not marred the ter- 
**Pain. Anyone would think they were 
*ln heaven with Victorta as a suburb. 
’’'This is to be concurrently adver

tised in Vancouver. Owner is 
£v.<.-operative aakinjj^O.OW d‘»w«...<4’ 
’whole - tract, which can be by cash 
5r»i trade «4 mortgages at a--h 
"value t»r offers can be subject to 
^Jjf'ade or sale of any commercial 
jesenue producing property. For the 
Jfcets call WILLS OF WHIT 
^TOME'S. Full price 139.500 cash or
Jv rrr.s.
If you have any uruque propetUes 

»you wish advertised EXTENSIVE
!.Y call F. Wills for advkv J. H 

vWhittome A Co. Ltd.. 706 Foil
Street.

CONTRACTORS - 
BUILDERS

SI ’BDIVISION—SIDNEY'
10 acres perfect fur dev'-lopmeni in 
a \aluaole ' lesidentlal area. Prop
erty measures 367’xl.MO’ and j* on 
sewer. An existing modern 5 bed
room home1 makes this an excellent 
buy for holding or immediate sub
division.

Asking $45,000 
DON ROBBINS

jM-oaj
A Swayn, Ltd.

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
245 ACRES 

7 5ULE CIRCLE
1 art, with rtd-root beacti: W.OtlO. 

Call rollen or wntt 
JIM SPENCER 

SA1.T SPRING IJkNDS LTD
GANGES. BC.. 537-3513 or 637-3J5

Springs in the winter.” he 
said.

Among the visiting Caltlor- 
nians will be Ed McCoubrey, 
mayor of Palm Springs; Jerry 
Hunt, general manager of the 
Palm Springs Chamber of 
Commerce, and Miss Ellen 
Stoddard.

the city. In the evening, they 
will attend a reception and 
dinner given by the Victoria 
Visitors Bureau and the Van
couver Island Publicity Bu-

The city ol Victoria and the 
provincial government w ill 
roll out the red carpet next 
week for a delegation from 
California which hopes to con
vince Victorians they should 
go south for the winter.

The 11-member group rep
resenting the winter resort 
community of Palm Springs 
will visit Victoria Monday and 
Tuesday.

A (ompai l s«iuaiv ul mlitug secund- 
gfowUt wild land, shiuing 3,000 feet 
of houndary with THETIS LAKE 
PARK. Ideal for recreational de
velopment or subdiv ision. Owrier is 
prepared to take as low as 41O.(Xh) 
rXAVV PAYMENT on a g-ml .oven- 
ant, To tw* sold in one partvl at the 
low asking pri'-e per acre of 

#50
j. II. Ford, 384 1863. A L. Wh^nei. 

' 177 29*9 or 3S3-3411 an> am •

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Tlnee building lots. pauk-Uke atea. 
Full pi ice for all three 15.000 
B u'iful seafront lot. Full' price 
iTJwi
One wooded acre; Full price 32.750.

Please contact Howard Byron at 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.. W7-A 
Fort Street. Phone 384-7128 or <rea. 
Ganges 537 20541.

On Tuesday, the visitors will 
be guests of Recreation and 
Conservation Minister Kenneth 
Kiernan at a luncheon in the 
Empress Hotel.

ATTENDWATERFRONT
KER & STEPHENSON LTD.

(jn«‘ of Greater Vieiorta’s (Met- 
chosiri* loveliest beaches on over 
1 acre of partly treed pmpef t>. 
a rustic "board and batten" 3 
•x'druom pari basement com 
pletely renovated home, new 

. package oil heat etc.,' with n 
trout filled fresh -water lagoon 
across the road. Asking 321.0(*'. 
Call Rex W. Hughes. 479-3576 or 
382-9111.

DIVERSIFIED PROPERTY SALES

A B.C. government travel 
bureau spokesman said the 
event is being called the Palm 
Springs - Victoria Sister City 
Promotion.

“The idea is that people 
come here froip Palm Springs 
in the summer when it’s hot 
and that Victorians go to Palm

SPRUNG LANDS LTD 
at Gulf Inlands Realtor 
Ganges - Uh -ne 337-5513
Fata Wished 19’”

800 BLK. f-TSGARD Delegates will be welcomed 
at ,city hall by Mayor Ste
phen, check in at tlie Em
press Hotel and attend a 
luncheon at the. Union Club, 
with Mayor Hugh Stephen and 
representatives bf the provin
cial government as hosts.

After lunch, they^^jll be 
*taken on a one-hour tour of

DENMAN ISLAND

Two 2-acrt wak-rfront »t**r=S»dFMHr- 
-ide. WM cleared. Terrific ':. w. 
Each Sx.SOO
OR PROTECTION ISLAND
2 guod building lots. Only Jl.'iNi 
each.
Call CHARLIE PIMLOTT. 385-6741 
or res. 386-8559.

Northwestern Securities Ltd

NOTICE TO CREDITOIW L
IN THE MAirKR OE THE ESTATE 

OF EMILY MAVD ETHKE GIAW»E. ,
LATE OE IS Ob-mpia Avwwe. IN THE 
CITY OE VICTORIA IN THE PHOV- 
I.N4 E OE BKITKH COEVMBIA. DE
CEASED.
CREDITORS and others having claims 

against the aUne Estate are required 
to -end full particulars «»f such claims <
1, Canada Permanent Trust Company,
P.O. Box 1232, Victoria. B.C.. on or be- - 
Cure the 10th day of April, 1967. after 

iwlucn date the estate's assets will be 
'listiibuted. having regard only to claims! 
of wluch the executors shall have re-, 
ceived notice.

DATED at Victoria, British Columbia , 
this 22nd day of Febtuaty. 1967.

STANLEY GORDON HAYHURST and '
CANADA PERMAXKMT TRUST I 
COMPANY.
P.O. Box 1232. Victoria. B.C.,

; ‘Executors. 
jBy then Solicitors
CAMERON .AND CAMERON. j

! Hl Royal Tiust Bldg.. I ,
’Victoria. B.C. *_____________1

SCH4MX. IHNTiUCT NO. 63 tfMMMUO I *

NOTH E TO < ONTHACTDM*
Tende.s are Invited tor the const rue- 

tion of p Retarded Children s Schuol on- , 
i sisting of two elaasruoma, administration 1 | 
ai*a and small activity room on the 

I Langford Eter.'entarv School grounds, i 
I Jacklin Road. Victorta. B.C. Contractors 
{wishing to submit tenders may obtain1 
i-opies of Uw plans and specifications 

itrom the undersigned on payment of a' 
depotft of Twenty-five Dollars <325.00* 
for earn set. which deposit will be -e l 

I -undefPupuu tlie return of the plans and 
! <pecifications in good condition.

Tenders must be accompanied by a
bit! Wnd’ in the amount of 15% of the 
t<*nder. ‘ A performance bond and labor j 
and material payment bond each in the ; 
amount of of b4al amount of, 
the contract price must be provided by | 
the successful tenderer prior to ihe 
.tward of the contract Certified cheques 

' will not be accepted.
Tenders are to i«e made in duplicate juvenile

<»n the forms supplied, addressed to the . .
undersigned and are to he delivered not I ’nen 1,1 
later than 5.0b p.m. on the 21st day I cident V

sarlly accepted. K?is7(
k W. Wheeldoa
Secretary-Treasurer. The pi
Srtwol District No. 62 iSooke*, e„o4#.uL 
2227 Sooke Road. snatenet
victoria. b.c. Hinsch,

ON DOUGLAS 
AT CLOVERDALE

Featuring:
1965 SUNBEAM IMP
Very clean. Lady owned 

One owner.
«.(X>I» selection of 

CONSIGNED FI RNISHINGS 
AND APPLIANCES

Traditional Fr. Provincial Fur
niture, Fruitwood Tables, Mar
coni Stereo Combination, TV, 
Radios, Linen, etc., etc.

146 £1. fruntaae
llKI ft deep.CAREY ROAD AREA

Attractive, treed lot. on aewet 
Slight slope, but excellent budding 
site. On sewer 33.500'

ACREAGE 
AT LESS THAN 
$675 PER ACRE

WM ttAVEXRILL

C O. HE1STERMAN 
& CO. LTD

1121 Blanshard St. 383-061

before March 31, 1M7.
24 head feeder cattle <beef> weighing 
4U0 te 600 lbs. per head tor the Van
couver I viand Unit. Wilkins-n Road. 
Victoria. B C.

Hetulls sIhmiW include:
1. Number of cattle available
2. Vital statistics
3. Location of animals tor’inspection
4. Price

Lowest or any offer not necessarily ac
cepted.

Chairman.
Purchasing Commission. 

’’’^Parliament Buildings,
Victoria. H C

CORDOVA BAY 
VIEW LOT

Lochttde. large, with excellent 
view $5.9uo

Mrs Cross. 3S6-7521 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT 

CO.. LTD

M.66 acres situated wllhin the .7 
mile circle. Excellent holding prop
erty <>r possible subdivision. Asking 
357.tJfX) with terms. Call S'. W. 
Bridges at 478-1455 - 385 3135.

P. R- Brown & Sons Ltd.

V.t.A. PROPERTY

""l -have several good open projies

Sies, ‘-racre to 1.6 acres qualifie 
ur VLA. Pike X3.5UO44.3WI.
Uso some good homes on ’.-t-acre 
o 1-acre. ranging from 312,000 to 
HD.500 with and without basement, 
rhey qualify.
EV 4-4962 D L. Mantonnell 383-8555 

* B.C. LAND

Large corner 160.60 ft. Hill- 
side and 113.3 It. Cedar Hill 
Rot'll suited lor gas station, 
leghrise or medical building. 
Two stores and 2 suites, all 
rented. This strategic busi
ness' corner in an area of 
growing population density 
and increasing traffic vol
ume is now for sale. Price 
$50,030. Api»lv 382-7271 or 
evenings 383-4539.

METCHOSIN
(inly six 2-acre lots left. N.-dil-. nil 
WHVlew. Heavily heed. Bui d your 
< vvn or w-? can arrange to bu.-I a 
house tor you. All large nc'\ n- •» 
in area. From 315U0 to tUOU p~r 
acre.

MRS. McKEAGE 
3S4-05S1 ANYTIME 

HAGAR A SWAYNE I. TIE

2 NHA LOTS! 
GORDON HEAD!

1 on Chartwell Drive 34.700
1 on San Luis Place 34 7<JU

These are large, excellent 
building sites

Plans and financing arranged 
by us FOR vou.

OBAL DIRECT WITH 
FRASER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
CALL LEN WAKDLE 477 65*9 

OFFICE J82-F255

Si Nets HOLLYWOOD BEDS. 
H double and single size— 
SIMMONS—Top quality . . . 
having received Instruction 
from C.P. Purchasing Dept. 
to Empress Hotel renova
tions. (Operation Teacup).

ROYAL Jl BII.EE HOKriTVL

VicUs-ia. F, C Ineorpo,-ated 1W0
The Annual Meeting of the Royal

Jubilee Hospital will be held in the 
Nurses' Residence. Richmond Road, ft 
.8:00 p.m. on Wednesday. March 15. 1967.
Business To receive the Annual Report 

tor the year ending December 
31. 1966.

All donors of the entire sum of 350.00
! and upwards, and all subscribers of 33.00 
annually are invited to attend this Annual 
Meeting.

COUNTRY ACRES

SAANICH PENINSULA, dose to 
M.ALL Ferries and AIRPORT. Level 

and ideal ior horses or 7 Piped 
v water on. 36.00U. Phone ALAN R.

FOSTER. 656-2852 or 382-T276 
•TOWN St COUNTRY REALTY LTD

ALSO. MORE DRESSERS 
NIGHT TABLES • MIRRORS 

FROM THE EMPRESS HOTEL 
Further particulars in 

Wednesday’s paper.

SAANICH PENLNSUl-5
PUT A DEPOSIT 

ON THE FUTURE
Country VIEW lota—1/3 to acre! 
Paved road, curbs, storm drains, 
city water. EXCELLENT TERMS 
Open lo OFFERS on down payment 
and pay the balance on EASY 
monthly payments. Phone MARIAN 
PRICE. 3x8-4401.

Shirley Philpa HnmefindCFs Ltd.

5 ACRES
Situated on sunny slope. Ideal for 
suodividing. Full price 

$36,500
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

A BERNARD A CQ LTD 
655 Fort - 384 9S35

Rark^Well treed. Possible sea 
ilimpse. All aervlcea except sewer, 
H.75O each.
FRANK NEWTON or FRED BELL 

University Realty Ltd. 477-1855

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS

Juveniles

Banished

FOR P.ENT

Masonry - Commercial •» 
BuildingACREAGE 

DEEP COVE
Acivt on blacktop ro>»d,° ' •- 
from sea. Municipal water, 

taxes. Easy terms
310.1X0

GORDON SCHENCK 
.'86 , 383 7171

F. N. Cabedu Lid

UPLANDS
’MAGNIFICENT SEA VIEW

'Parkllke ’3 acre lot. For further 
information, please call A. F. Gower. 
3x5-77(77 .anytime. Mears & Whyte 

^jffcik Bay Realty Ltd.

1810 BLANSHARD 
Across Irom Arena

4.030, »q. It. 
all ground floor 

477-6095

SAANICH 
10 ACRES 

$11,900
Ctese in on Saanich Road. This is 
an exceUent opportunity to pick up 
a type of property that is growing 
scarce in this fast moving area. 
Call C. Walsh. Byron Price, at 
383-2458 or 3x2-6833 evenings

THREE HALF ACRE LOTS 
* Facing beautiful Bazan Bay near 

Sidney. Level, well drained and 
Meady to build. VLA qualified. 32560 ELK LAKE THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Executor,
By ita SolicihNSr

GENERAL COMMERCIAL v 
PROPERTY

One only. Zoned lot In very rapid 
gnAVth residential area. ’* acre 
comer on main road. Good local 
and tourist market potential. Dis
trict lacks service station, druggist, 
grocery, barber, dentist, etc., etc. 
A very good buy at full price of 
only 313.900 For viewing and com
plete information call Mr. Lobb 
of George KandaU Ltd., 384-8109 
days. 386-1852 eves.________ _______

HIGH QUAI.ITY
2 acres clear land with barn and 
(ruii tiees. over 300 feet road front
age on Alderiey Roail. city water. 
View of valley and glimpse of sea. 
G(X)d buy at 310.000. Calf GEORGE 
CHAN. 386-2955 or 382 9416. May- 
fair Really Ltd.

P. G. JACKSON LIMITED 
Fm t St. 382-0852-anytime

Nicely treed lot. 75x130 fi. al Jack
lin and Sooke Rd., near Belmont 
High School. Only 32.500.
Cleared lot at View Royal. 100x127 
ft. c«ner Aral and Treebank. Only 
34.300.
Two lots total 1.5 acres with 194 
ft. frontage on Goldstream Ave.. 
«pposite Langford Lake. Only 35.500. 
Phone George Lee at 478-1953 or 
3S5-3435. P. R. Brown 4 Sons Ltd.

From an Oak Bay home 
. and an Estate

(An old Victoria resident, 
name withheld.!
BY AUCTION

.. CENTRAL SAANICHJ. HALF ACRE
.Suitable VLA. on city water. 33.500.

•Call Terry Fortune, the 
'LOT MAN’

net University Realty Ltd.. 477-1855 
or res. 477-1229 TRADE 6.29 ACRES 

Owner wlH consider a trade of ms 
6.29 acres on North Pender Island 
for something on lower Vancouver 
Island. A very attractive setting tor 
a home with a watervlew. Full price 
34,000. If no trade, try yatr down 
payment. Phone ETHEL HARVEY 
386-2953. Mayfair Realty Ltd

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
deceased are hereby required to send 
them to the Montreal Trust Companv. 
1057 Fort Stteet, Victoria, RC. before 
the 17th day of April. AD. 1967, after 
which date the executors will distribute 
the mkI estate among the parties en
title! thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of whk-h It then has notice.

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY 
and Doris Chappell,

Executors,
By their Solicitors,
Messrs. Peai linen A Lindholm. 
I^iiisters and Solicitors.
136 Bfoad Street.
Victoria. B.C.

LOTS—3 TOGETHER 3 HOUSES
ON 3 LOtS

LOCATION — 1 block i.tt Doug'as. 
Zoned commercial. Sizes; •JUx4». 
126x39. 84x40. On railway »pui.
TOTAL PRICE 326.430. Phone ROY 
E. HILLS, :j4>5-«741. Northwestern 
Secui files Ltd.

B.C. Picks Two 
In Rights Case

View Mon. and Tues.
SMALL PIANO 

bv “Challen & Son” 
Cottage Piano-TV Sets 

BUGS
(Pair of Plain Green 

Br. India.*) 
CARVED OAK 

BUREAU DESK 
TABLE BENCH ' 

OAK DROP-LEAF TABLES 
WINDSOR STYLE CHAIRS 

OAK CAS ED
GRANDFATHER CLOCK

Commonwealth Trust Co. 
REAL ESTATE DIVISION 

623 Yates Street 388-5155 
3.6 ACRES (Beaver Lake Way*. In
side 6 mile circle, subdividable Into 
2 lots, rocks ahd trees and high lo
cation. view, seclusion.

Prte« 3X..TU0
C. Warren. 388-3155 or 381 -9798

I high, level, cleared lots, each 
. 6U'J30. Zoned tor single or double 
SdwelUng. 39.D00 J. M. Taylor. Ph. 
^86-5699: eves. 3M 9002. B C. Land.

ACREAGE WANTED 
I have need tor nil ty pe* of 
acreage on the Island. Large or 
small parcels, tot my out of town 
clients. Call 385-6741 anytime. A«k 
tor JOHN MOLYARD, Northwestern 
Securities Ltd.. 33m Quadra SI 
Drive In and see us: we've lots of 
parking!

COLWOOD , 
TREED LOT

Cvellent building site 75 x122’. 
ull Price 32.300. BRUCE COLE- 
IRAVt. 389-2481.

Swinerton, Stewart Clark. Lid.

placed with a Performance Bond, as have been named to represent 
uJrt'iSt',WtUl'" flneen d"” °' ,h' B.C. in the federal-provincial off- 

Th. to»Mt or ,n> tender wilt not share mineral rights dispute 
necessarily be accepted. {which will be referred to the

Drawings. Specifications. Tendering Suorenie Court of Canada next 
Forms and Istiuctions to Bidders mayi ,irwri
be obumed from the office of the archi-i week. They are Aw. Hooos ana 
tects Sajter * Marshall. W25 Cordova j Mel Smith.
Bay Road, Victoria, B.C., after 1:00 p.m. • ___________ _____________________ _ I
(P.S.T.) Monday, March 6, 1967, on' 1 <\n A<T
deposit of 329.00 (Twenty-five Dollars) ' , . .
(br ,»rh Mt. Plam .»! Stxctflcatlona j ’>•“<* •* •» “"rtr •- l*—•
may be viewed at: ; inu Land Recording District of Victoria.
<1, Thr *malMm.t«t ConrtnKtton *► BX In vtcWty ot SwarU toy. C.«b 

•K'latlun. Vancouver. B.C. <l>an Distilrt. Take notice that the Ca
13 > The Amalsamated r.matmrtlnn Aa nadlan Parinc Railway <>■ {**•

..elation. Victoria. B.C. 'real. <acu|»tk« Tranaportabon. InUnrt.
<» The atehHart'a omce <w<y lhe

MR. A. G BLAIR. described land,
Secretarv-Treasurei Commencing at the Northeast cornet «fftSrt of SchtH^TnKteeiL X »’»*« 125W- thenre 00 * bea'.ln2 !
school District No. «s I Saanich), '•/ 1
tttst. 3rd Street. «k* o I the Eaat t-J^kuY “ll''
Sldne\ RC Lot 2. a distance of 380. thence on a,CIUIKJ, Ai.A.. <la>cri>ta< Kfl.it a !

FOR LEASE

CECELIA ROAD
Combined wureltoUse. (Poriutfwn ot 
wliai uo you need on a light industry 
zoited tot Maximum W.OOO squarn 
it el 383-6744.

LANGFORD
FOR SALK

Sealed tenders to the undersigned will 
1* received up to March 15th, 1967. for 
the purchase for cash of
(a) lx< 3. Section 83. LAKE DISTRICT 

Plan 2668, m the Municipality of 
of Saanich.

<b> That part of Parcel ‘ B" of Section 
83. LAKE DISTRICT lying south pj 
the south boundary of 1x4 2. Plan 
2668. In the Municipality of Saanich.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
Certified cheque for 3100.00 payable to 
tlu* undersigned. , The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR FOR 
THE COUNTY OF VICTORIA. Ad
ministrator with Will annexed of the 
estate of Charles Bowie, deceased. 
>12-612 Vfiew Street Victoria. B.C.

Good level building lots. Full price 
31.750. Terms arranged.

Also
Approx 2 acres. Zoned commercial. 
38.000. Call Mr Brotherston, Doug
las Hawkes Ltd.. EV 4-7128 or res,, 
GR 8-666"

CORDOVA BAY ROAD 
( choice residential lots. Well treed. 
MX)’ (pontage, southern exposure. 
LSKING PRICE 34.730 each

Mr. Bayne, 385-8784 anytime 
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? 
31.500 PER ACRE 
18 acres good residential property at 
Albert Head, well drained gentle 
slope, subdividable, all services 
available except sewers. Beautiful 
ttttilding s:tes! 1.400 ft. rd. front
age. T-» view call 398-5555. D. L. 
Macdonell.

B.C. Land A Insurance

445 GORGE RD. EAST 
Zoned heavy Industry, large older 
house o n property. Presently 
rented. View by appointment only, 
only 37.950. FRANK BOUSFIELD. 
386-2955 or res. 479-1000. Mayfair 
Realty Ltd.
4/.UH SQUARE FEET OF COOD 
commercial land. Not far from 
W.jodward's. 35.000 down. Call 
FRED BERGMAN. 3x6 2955 or 38fr
0790. Mayfalt Realty Ltd.__________
2- AC’RK CORNER PLUS NEW 
house on ’-i-acre. buildings. Trade. 
t*rms. Diamond Holdings Ltd 652-

COPPER - BRASS
CHINA - GLASS 

JEWELRY
EXTENSIVE LIBRARY 

OF BOOKS

METCHOSIN
View Lol. approx. Va acre. 34.800. 

LANGFORD
Lot 60 xlJn . Just call FRED HULLY 
ar 6&2-»9sd or $>5-6741 anytime. 
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
lots, one with 107 feet lake front- 

toge. only short distance on Went 
Fwjad. Call me tor more details. 
61C.U00. Will consider trades.
'S.C. Land & Insurance Agency Ltd.

63.5 ACRES
Within 7-mlle cycle and one mile 
<>{ Island Highway. Close to beauti
ful suburban development. Second 
glow; li timber, wonderful holding 
property. ALF PORCHER. 386-2955

TWO FINE
DINING ROOM SUITES 

DARK OAK 
WELSH DRESSER 

CARVED OAK 
BOOKCASE 

LIVING ROOM 
FURNITURE

“MR. ANP MRS.” AND 
TWIN BEDROOM 

SUITES
^Beds-Dresser^Cli£sts

'Two LOTS ON SEYMOUR with 
”trontage of 138 ft. and depth of 197 
Tt. Rental Income—good speculative 
jjroixrrty-Call MR. SOUTHWARD.

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD. 
1002 Government Street

BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT
79 X230*. CONVENIENT AREA. Cull 
LAURIE GILES, res 38612M. 
Johnston & Co, 385-2471.

Mayfair Realty Lid. NOTH'* TO CONTRACTOR* 
SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned for the construction

DAIRY FARMS 
DUNCAN AREA

LOT 46 ACRE. GOOD SOIL. HIGH 
locution. Wishart Rd. South. Full 
price (some terms) 31-730. Ruth E. 
Huteheson. 384-9318, 478-3536. C. N.

On Sooke Highway, year - round 
stream, power and phone available. 
Full price 35.000. Call Mr. Brolher- 
ston, Douglas Hawkes Ltd., 384-7128; 
res. GR8-6669.

ADDITIONS TO NORTH SAANICH 'a distance of 1! 
JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL ! of South 41 deg

Drawings, specifications, forms of ten-, 860 • thft,'e on 
der and detailed Instructions to bidders degrees West a 
are available to General Contractors at on a bearing ol 
the office of Peterson and Lester. Arenl-11« «n Intersects 
tecta, 1010 Langley Street. Victoria, on dary of Plan 1- 
or after 2 p.m., Monday, March 6, 1967. j said North Bot

A returnable deposit of Twenty-five tO,,,thl
Hollars (RS.0#* is required tor each set 
of drawings and specifications. Tenders lhe
must he good for thirty* (30i days, j D.
Tenders must he accompanied by a bid > 's'
bond in the form prescribed, which, Pai
hinds the tenderer and the surety In ' Dated February
the amount of Three Thousand. Five ---------------------------
Hundred Dollars 133.500.00) at the time j NOTICE
of tendering. A performance bond and 1 matter o
a labor and material payment bond. yiutY WAT8
each in the amount of 50% of the con- ADEIXA M.4
tract price in the form prescribed, must suite 1-415 I
l»e provided by the successful tenderer nt Victoria la
prior to the award of the contract Cer- ColumMs. der
tilled cheques will not be accepted; CREDITORS

Contractor’s attention Is drawn to the against (he abo 
clause in Instructions ot Bidders on de- send full puite 
no«tfory bid.. Cwwta Bernw

The lowest or any lender not neces- i7»h"”dav ol 
fully .rr.pt.rt _ . , lbe „lal

ROCKHEIGHTS
CREDITORS and other, h.vln, 

claims against the above Estate are 
required to send full particulars of 
such claims to Tlte Canada Tiust Com
pany. P.O. Box 4«0, Victoria, B.C., on 
or before the 10th day of April, 1967. 
after which date the estate's assets will 
be distributed, having regard only to 
claims of which the executors shall 
have received notice. I

DATED at Victoria. British Colum
bia this 21st day of February. 1967.

THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY. 
P.O. Box 400. Victoria. B C.. 
Executors. z-

By their Solicitors:
CAMERON A CAMERON.
311 Royal Trust Building,
Victoria. B.C.

Seven to choose from, 342.000 to 
3130.00ft
100 acres industrial, rail sea 

and hhvay ...............  390.00(1
11 acres, new OO'xl2* trailer 314.706
12 acres, ham and 4 year

old house. . 325.000
1.5 acres, full basement home.

market gaiden. — 315.500
30 acres, modern home and_

bams. 325.000
14 acres, creek thru property. 36,900 
6 acres, highway frontage. 310,000 
5 acres, paved road, cleared. 37.000 
BEEF ranch - 4.S00 acres. 640 
cultivated. 350 Hereford*. 24 bulls, 
new Itome. machinery, irrigation. 
3350.000. Will sell on terms or 
trade for dahv farm

List and sell your agricultural 
properties with a farm specialist. 
JACK BAILEY. DUNCAN 746-6589.

frontage. High with excel- 
rw. 33.000.00.
Wilf Davies. 384-0931 
sgar & Swaync. Ltd.

CORNER LOT. CORDOVA BAY RD. 
70x196. 383-2386. 2.4 ACRES

3 potential seaview lots fronting on 
Lochslde and Saturna Place. Custom 
Imllt horse barn included, with 4 
stalls. Call TED CHARTRES. 
386-2955 or 385-5308.

Mayfair Realty Lid.

GOOD BUILDING LOT ON O*C0N- 
neil Hate. 33.000 cash. 385-9923.100x200'‘lot

ft Mount St. Michael-s Road in 
entrai Saanich. Some water view, 
leare^lot at only 33.5W*. Call 4. 
lURDOCH. 385-2471. Johnston A Co.

NINE AS NEW 
SALESMEN’S OAK DESKS 
APPROX. 14 OAK CHAIRSHAVE FOLLOWING NEEDS 

FOR CLIENTS
• A* HOMES ON U ACRE AND UP 

JpUR CASH’ BUYERS THRU 
"VLA.”
(B) "OLD” SUMMER COTTAGE 
CLOSER IN—ON OR CLOSE TO

(O3-UDKM. STUCCO BGNGLW. 
WITH lkSMT. * AROUND 10 YRS.) 
CLIENT HAS 33/4000 CASH TO IN
VEST. KSq.MLT. OR GORGE AREA. 
(Di family homes - client 
WITH ll.OUO CASH AND ANOTHER 
WITH 31.300.
• E* HAVE SEVERAL OTHER CLI
ENTS WITH VARYING NEEDS 
FROM SMALL OLDER HOMES TO 
BUSINESSES. REVENUE AND IN 
VESTMENT PROPERTIES.
PLEASE CALL SQU ADRON LEAD 
ER "RON** CANNON 'RETD» OF 
TOWN A COUNTRY REALTY LTD 
RES 479-6243 OR 382 727? (24 HRS .

WATERFRONT 
154 Acre** on Lake Cowichan. also 
have entire Islands.

W. HUGHES
Bastion Square Properties 388-4294

% 5 ACRES
a Un location, rocks, trees, 
Jtfnn Only >4.95*1 FRANK 
ISkTELD. 386-2959 or res. 479- 
. Mayfair Realty Ltd.

Small Appliance*, “Bell A How 
ell’’ Projector, Electric Guitar 
and Amplifier.

“ATCO” and “JACOBSEN” 
POWER MOWERS 
“Zenith” Deepfreeze 

SO” and 24” Electric Rangea 
Refrigerators • Washers

View lot next to 1090 W. Burnside;
J15X230. Excellent location with view 
and seclusion. Asking 33,750. BILL 
.TYSON. 188-4271. J H. Whlttome ft

LOTS FOR SAI.K
The City’ of Victoria has recently re

leased tor Rale several new building 
sites. Resiilentidl land Is available in 
the Haultain area, at J3.000 per 1.8 an-11 
on Langford Street at 32.500. Industrial 
sites on Burnside Road al 315,000 per 
Jot <62*xl30’» aiwl approximately 1.3 
acres ««n Cecilia Street at Ihe respec
tive minimum prices Further informa
tion may be obtained at the office of 
the undersigned who wilt now receive 
nnplicatlons to purchase, accompanied 
by a deposit of 10«*i of the purchase

CENTRAL SAANICH 
.86 Acre—Level and cleared, 1 
1.3 Acres—High up and treed. I 

J. P. H. EVANS 
Bus. 395-3435 Res 4T

P. R. Brown A S.xis Ltd.

BERRY FARM
41 ACRES

of view property at Crofton—1 mile 
from rtty centre. 321.000 on terms. 
J. DON SMITH. 385 6741 or 383-3884. 
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
7.54 acres with 5 acres in logons, 
Utjte Is a good 2-bedroom home 
with a full basement, auto oil heal, 
end room tor a third bedroom 
Ample water supply available Aski 
ing *38 500. For details call 

J P. H. EVANS
Bus. 385-3135 Res. 477-4452

P. R. Brown and Sons

2241 MILLSTKEAM RD*
3’k acres. No rocks. Stream through 
property. Partly framed 1-roomed 
houae. >4.500. 478-3916.

ION. YET CLOfilC IN. 2 
ts, H and .34 acre- Gently 
nicety treed, high location. 

1 at 34.900 and 34.300.
1-ACRE BUILDING LOTS 31000 
31200, <»n paved rd., Cobble Hill 
area. Near Is. Hwy. Piped water. 
Also 5 to 40-acre blocks .suitable for 
small farm!. Spring water. Phone 
W. Boyles, Cobble Hill 743-9378.

FOR YOUR ACREAGE 
AND LUTS 

We want to build on ’hem. we mean 
hustnesj:
krtsapi Construction Co L’d. Phons

3S6-Q91 anytime.

CASH

ACRE VIEW LOT. CORDOVA 
ty. Phnne 652-2404.
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First Sea Cadet Band
Made European Trip

\ ' . *

By T. W. PATERSON

This Easter will see the surviv
ing "boys” of Victoria's once- 
famous Navy League Band getting 
together for the first time in 
almost half a century.

It was 40 years ago that the city 
gave its youthful musicians a rous
ing sendoff on their 10,000 - mile 
tour of C.anada and IVides. Such 
tours have become fairly common 
in later years but, in 1927, it was 
a signal honor to the boys and Vic
toria. The young goodwill ambas
sadors enjoyed four months of 
once-in-tt-lifetime glory.

Organizing the reunion, set for the evening of 
March 25, at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel, are Hugh 
McKenzie, Dick Muirhead and Vic Simmons.

None nt the boys had musical instruction 
prior to the able tutelage of bandmaster Arthur 
Hodgjpns, who taught them everything from 
"ordifiary marches to grand operr." Weekly 
practice was in the old militia drill hall, now the 
B.C. motor vehicle branch.

It was their winning of an open contest over 
19 western bands In Vancouver, August, 1926, that 
initiated plans tn send the boys touring. Even as 
they were formally presented with the silver cup 
on the legislative buildings lawns by beaming 
civic officials, the Hon. S. F. Tolmie and P. A. 
Rayner. of the Navy League, were setting the 
machinery in motion. Biggest problem was 
money; Victorians willingly donated $644 through 
a tagday, the provincial government gave 6500, 
city council $300. and other agencies — including 
two breweries contributed $1,150.

The forthcoming tour was "distinctly flatter
ing to the band and is generally regarded as not 
only attracting attention to the musical unit itself 
but its home town.”

"We had quite a sendoff,” Hugh McKenzie 
fondly recallls, “marching down to the Canadian 
Pacific dock. We sailed to Vancouver on the 
Princess Victoria on the very, very stormy day of 
April 17, 1927.

"We played a week-long engagement In the 
David Spencer Limited department store — 1,200 
persons attended daily — which kindly donated 
the food for our trip across Canada. There were 
28 boys, aged nine to 21, and four leaders. Of this 
32, despite a world war, all but two of the boys 
and three leaders are still living.”

Advance agent Mrs. S. W. Raven had 
arranged playing dates in Vancouver, Kamloops, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto, 
Ottawa. Montreal and Cardiff. Being the day of 
silent movies, the brass band was a welcome 
change of pace on theatre stages, "always 
drawing a big turnout.” These engagements 
helped toward the considerable expenses.

The Kamloops newspaper gave this glowing 
account i>f their performance; "Looking particu
larly smart in their ‘whites,’ with instruments 
gleaming, the boys presented an extraordinary 
attractive appearance. No reed instruments are 
used . . . but the skill of the players is such that „ 
the absence of woodwinds is scarcely noticed.

“The cornets were very fine, and the brass
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near «M weodea Christ Chart h Cathedral.

produced a massive tone that called to mind the 
notes of a great organ. The musical director is to 
be highly complimented on his rat bi bringing 
together so able a body of young musicians and 
training them to so high pitch of perfection.”

Travelling in Us own CNR pullman car, the 
band was "well received right through to Toronto, 
which was the Navy League of Canada 
headquarters. They took a great deal at trouble 
here to teach us marching, counter-marching, and 
so forth, dressing us in much mare pusser-type 
uniforms for our trip overseas. Which resulted in 
a vast number of route marches. We soon 
became tired of these and caused our drill 
instructor no little grief when we would suddenly 
break file and Ue down on a nearby lawn!”

The band was officially received In Ottawa by 
Governor-General Lord and Lady Willingdon. 
Dick Muirhead recalls, “The reception at Rideau 
Hall was very, very nice. We were received at 
tea. and all obtained Lord WilMngdon’s autograph.

“As It happened to be May 24, there was quite 
a number of parades in which we took part We 
also played two numbers over the air at radio 
station CNRM. Ws were picked up by a Toronto 
station, which made a recording. We understood 
that that was the first time a recording had been 
made this way, and we sounded pretty good if I 
do say so myself.”

At Montreal, the boys boarded Canadian 
Mariner, a CNR freighter which had been 
carrying cattle, as the forward decks were 
divided into stalls. Fortunately for the band, she 
was hauling grain on this voyage.

“She was a regular playhouse,” grins 
Muirhead. "They moved the furniture out of the 
saloon and set up hammocks for us in tiers of 
three. The result of this arrangement was that 
some of the clowns in our group would put slip
knots In the hammock lines. When the top boy 
climbed into his hammock, he would fall onto the 
boy below, who would land on the poor chap 
below him! After that, we checked our lines 
before going to sleep ..,

“Nine of the boys got seasick going down the 
St. Lawrence in dead calm. Coming back, during 
a two-day storm io the Atlantic, there was no 
sickness at all."

Mr. McKenzie remembers tie Canadian
Mariner for her lack of refrigeration. Within 
days, meat and butter were rank, the boys 
existing on hardtack and sugar, which only added 
to the sense of adventure. The spoiled meat 
became bait for porpoise, t>ut they were not 
interested either.

"The crew put us to work painting the decks.

which was an awful lot of fun. We painted her 
from top to bottom in any old clothes we dug up, 
then took turns getting as pusser as we could ami 
dining with the captain, a good old stick named 
Falkner.”

The arrival in Cardiff was memorable — foe 
the food. Two weeks of sea air had stimulated 
already-actlve appetites. When being honored at a 
luncheon by the Lord Mayor, the boys were 
interested only bi the many hors d’oeu-vres. 
"When next the mayor looked, there was not a 
thing left on the table! We cleaned up 
everything!” (A reporter noted simply that the 
boys dined “in true sailor fashion.”!

Canadian Mariner had docked to a warm 
welcome. F. A. Pauline. Agent-General of B.C., 
had travelled from Lond' >n to greet them, 
bringing a very welcome surprise, their first 
letters from home.

After a tour of Ihe city, there were several
engagements, including a parade with local sea 
cadets. ‘Til never forget that," whistles 
Muirhead. "The streets were very narrow, and 
when the whole town turned out to see us, we 
could hardly march, being squeezed shoulder to 
shoulder. Whew!”

Having fulfilled its engagements, the band 
was granted 10 days' leave to visit relations, each

J, boy having made his own arrangements earlier. 
McKenzie went to Ireland, some to Scotland, 
others to Belgium, most to England. Rejoining at 
Swansea, they again boarded Canadian Mariner. 
"One of the boys had spent his holiday in 
Landon,” laughed McKenzie, "returning with a 
great big cake his relations had baked for him. Of 
course, as soon as he said. ‘Look at my rake," 
somebody made a dive, for it. It was gone in a 
few seconds ... Mast of us had goodies, but they 
didn’t last very long.”

Back at Montreal, the band made a swing 
through the Maritimes, playing in St. John, 
Charlottetown and Halifax. After a last engage
ment in Toronto, they headed home.

A gala occasion was their arrival; piped 
ashore by the junior Canadian Scottish Pipe 
Band, they marched to City Hall to be greeted by 
Mayor J. C. Pendray and civic dignitaries.

Finally, the excitement was over, it was back 
to a normal life. "We disbanded not long after,” 
says McKenzie. “A lot of the boys joined the 
Victoria Boys’ Band, under the instructorshlp of 
George Green, others joining the Canadian 
Scottish band until the Second World War,

"Many have carried on in music, playing with 
dance bands and the like. Emil Micheaux later 
became master of the Naden band. Now retired, 
he is a musical instructor with local schools.”

(■
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I see by the papers, as the lateJMr. Dooley was wont to remark, that plans are afoot in 

Vancouver to subdivide the 10-acre grounds of the old Rogers’1 estate at 57th and Gran

ville. Screened by a 15-foot brick wall, few but the city's elite ever got a look at Shan

non, the 30-room mansion that sugar tycoon Benjamin Tingley Rogers built 50-odd 

years ago. Still fewer, I suppose, knew how the house got its name; and fewer still 

kuow that, along with the title deeds, go a, couple of ghosts.

•

*reh Cathedral.

ANOTHER

B.C. POLICE STORY 

By CECIL CLARK
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Il was back in the 80s, so the 
record goes, that Bill Shannon, 
originally from Sligo in western 
Ireland, quit freighting with oxen 
between Yale and Barkerville to 
take up a big tract of timbered 
acreage alongside the bush road 
that ran from False Creek, over 
the hump. Io the north arm of the 
Fraser, North Arm Road they 
called it then; now its Granville 
Street.

By 1894, a 45-year-old Scottish bachelor called 
Jim McRory had acquired the roadside 10 acres 
of Shannon's farm but, sad to relate, early that 
August Jim was discovered dead in his bed. His 
passing had been both swift and sudden; for his 
head had been practically severed from his body. 
The implement of his destruction was obviously a 
blood-stained axe that lay on the floor beside him. 
The crime, of course, shocked Vancouverites, but 
was quickly traced to an Indian called Big Alec 
who, three months later, got his deserts at a fall 
assize.

Four years later, while Vancouver was In the 
grip of the Klondike gold fever, one Henry Mole 
was the owner, of MeRory's acres, and it was on 
an April morning while he was searching for a 
pitchfork that he thought of looking in an old 
chicken house.

Though the door was always ajar, this 
morning, for some rurious reason, It was shut. 
Not only shut, but apparently barred on the 
Inside. However Henry shoved and pushed, and 
finally when lie gained entry, noticed that a piece 
of wood had been |>rop(>ed against the door on the 
Inside.

When his eyes got accustomed to the gloom, 
he saw something else. Face down on the floor 
was a bearded, middle-aged and apparently well- 
dressed man.

Quick examination told Mr. Mole that the 
stranger was dead. The alarm was given, andvin 
an hour or so the clip-clop of a horse heralded the 
arrival of Prov. Constable Lister from New 
Westminster. Lister's examination showed that 
the stranger's pockets contained a handkerchief 
marked John Bray, an English penny and a small 
blank notebook. Beside him lay a pill box 
containing some rat poison pellets. At least that’s 
what the label- said.

So it appeared that Mr. Bray (if he was Mr. 
Bray) had barred the door, then committed 
suicide by means of rat poison. This simple 
theory would liuve been fine, but for one thing; 
the autopsy disclosed that Mr. Bray had a .38 
slug in his brain! There being no close-up powder 
bums around the wound, and no weapon at the 
scene Lister could only conclude that the kilter 
had stood outside the shack.

Baffling part, there were no bullet holes in 
the siding, nor through the shake roof, and 
certainly none through the single, cobweb 
encrusted -window that obviously hadn’t been 
opened since the shack was built.

ft was time, you might say, for a coffee 
break to think it over.

Of Shannon farm

JAKEY CHEKNIAVSKV with her brother in garden of Shannon.

Which permits me to introduce the first 
superintendent I worked under in the B.C. Police. 
He v. as Colin S. Campbell, stocky andred-haired. 
slightly bowlegged from years In the saddle, and 
very quick and effective in his speech. He had 
guts too, bags of it. Lone handed, it was he who, 
onee in 1901, walked through a muttering lynch 
mob of about 500 at London’s Landing to remove 
a prisoner from the one-room lockup and take 
him by horse and buggy to the safety of New 
Westminster’s provincial jail.

It was this same constable Campbell who, In 
Vancouver in 1898, got the job of unravelling the 
mystery of John Bray’s death.

First he checked the druggist who sold the 
rat poison, who identified the beardecfferay as the 
purchaser. Then a check at Vancouver's city 
police showed that the same John Bray, three 
weeks before, had been kept overnight for 
safekeeping after creating a drunken sefrne In a 
hotel, lobby. In the style of that carefree era 
though he had been brandishing a gun, he was 
figured to be more a drunken prankster than a 
law breaker. Curious to relate, the city police 
noticed that night he had a nasty sore on the 
right" side of his head, so got a doctor to dress it.

“Could that have been a bullet wound?” 
thought Campbell. Of course the thing Was 
ridiculous. Checking the doctors offices around 
downtown Vancouver, the indefatigable Campbell 
finally found Dr. McAlpine who had dressed! 
Bray’s wound before he got in the hands of the 
police. The doctor hadn’t noticed anything

extraordinary about the wound; said it appeared 
to be a sort of abscess on the side of the head.

The whole tiling seemed to be getting 
quainter and quainter hut Campbell persevered 
until finally, a week later, he found himself on a 
landing before " a locked door in a cheap 
waterfront rooming house. The proprietor said the 
room,bad been paid for a month in advance by a 
man who answered Brav's description.

Gaining, entry, Campbell-viewed a disordered 
bed, a bloodstained pillow, and some bloodstained 
rags in the sink. From under the bed he dragged 
out a cheap suitcase, and among a few dirty 
shirts and socks was a .38 revolver and a handful 
of shells.

Linking the purchase of the gun Io Bray, 
Campliell vyas able to prove that this queer 
character had*shot himself in the head, firing the 
gun through a douhled-up pillow. Perhaps, in 
addition, the black powder in the cartridge was 
slightly caked Anyway the bullet just penetrated 
flu? man's head and in some miraculous fashii n, 
did him no particular harm. In fact sr> little 
damage had he suffered, that from then on . he 
walked around Vancouver for three weeks 
carrying in his skull a bullet that two doctors 
failed to discern;

While these gory, events were going on. it vyas 
in quieter and more successful style that a 25- 

Contanued on Page 15
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When the Salmon Run
By DONOVAN CLEMSON

When the firat fur trader a 
penetrated into the “New Cale
donia” weat of the Rockiea they 
found a native population estab
lished in rillagea, relying on the 
awift rivera that drained into the 
Pacific Ocean for much of their 
sustenance. Unlike the nomadic 
prairie Indiana who followed the 
great herds of buffalo, the Indiana 
of the Pacific slope occupied per
manent site a from which they 
ranged in aeaaonal foraya and for 
auch parpoaea aa hunting and 
berry picking over their recog
nized tribal territory. The great 
Fraaer River and ita tributariea 
offered many village aitea where 
the Lillooets. Shuswapa and Chib 
cotina took advantage of the huge 
salmon runs which paaaed ao con
veniently by.

In the canyons of these turbulent streams the 
Indians established fishing places where the 
salmon could be taken with dip nets, and to these
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wild and often forbidding (daces some of them 
still go to exercise their ancestral rights.

,, Up the great western tributary of the Fraser, 
Ole Chilcotin, passes a run of salmon bound for 
their spawning grounds, the gravel bars at the 
outfall of Chilko Lake, and along this stretch of 
river and its tributary, the Chilko, are several old

# fishing sites of which the most accessible is the 
Siwash Bridge pool an the Chilko, a couple of 
miles above die confluence of the two streams.

The antiquity of this site is demonstrated by 
the flint flakes and sometimes arrowheads which 
can be seen in the vicinity in the camping places 
on the flats above the canyon. Formed, possibly, 
by an ancient waterfall, this pool lies immediately 
below two sandstone cliffs which pinch the river 
causing it to boil through the narrow gap with 
tremendous force.

According to tradition die existing bridge 
replaces an Indian structure the natives having 
succeeded in placing logs across the gap. Salmon 
are taken in several cliffside eddies, the 
fisherman tying himself securely and dipping 
steadily into the turbulent water with his long
handled net. «

On a recent late August day I found three 
families camped at the Chilko pool One man was 
already packing up having put in a final 
unproductive spell with his net, but he had 
scarcely been gone half an hour when two other 
Fishermen began to bring in salmon. One. a 

i woman, roped over an upstream eddy, held her 
net steady, the current keeping it open for the 
upstream bound fish. On the opposite side of the 
pool a man dipped steadily, upstream to
downstream, with regular, untiring strokes.

My attempts to converse with the woman 
were foiled by the noise of the river, but 
presently I saw her dark eyes flash and I 
followed her glance across the river. The 
fisherman was standing erect. His net bulged 
with a fish, and with a triumphant wave he 
flipped it over his shoulder into a log crib 
provided to receive the catch. Almost immedi
ately the woman went rigid, then, straining at her 
tether, she also lifted a fish from her eddy, a 
bright eight-pounder, interrupted suddenly in its 
projected passage to Chilko Lake.

I crossed the bridge to watch the man. By the

time I reached him Atwell Jeff if Redstone 
village already had three fish. In a very short 
tune be took three more from his eddy, making a 
big enough load to carry up the cliff to his camp 
on the flat.

The fishing goes on, but the present day scene 
isn’t wfiat it used to be. In 1929 I was employed 
as a ranch hand on the very ranch that occupies 
the vicinity including the precincts <f Siwaab 
Bridge.

The ranch buildings are about a mile from 
the pool. There was a big run that year, both of 
salmon and Indians. It seemed that the whole of 
Chilcotin had gathered there to take the fish. 
Families arrived by the dozen, well stifilied with 
children, horses and dags. The flats above the 
pool m both sides of the river were crowded with 
tents and wag<ns. The racks if drying salmon 
seemed io occupy aores of ground, and millions of 
yellow-jackets — it was a good year for wasps too 
— added their dubious contribution to the 
excitement. Huge catches of salmon were made.

Most of the fishing was done at night, for, the 
Indians say, the salmon can't see the nets in the 
dark. I rouki never quite see the logic of this 
argument. The water of the lower Chilko is se 
charged with glacial aiediment that it’s almost 

’ opaque. When the parties of children scramble up 
the cliffs with the water supply for the camp it 
looks like milk they're carrying in their twrttles 
and Jars. You can’t see through it; neither, I
think, could a salmon.

However, most of the profitable fishing Is 
done at night, and this was a sore point with the 
ranchero who employed the Indians for putting up 
hay. An Indian who fished all night did his 
sleeping next day in the hay field. The ranchers 
were unhappy. I myself was invited by my Indian 
friends to participate in the night’s activities at 
the pool but I declined. I didn't see how I could 
get my sleep in the hayfield and hold my Job. 
Unlike the Indians I wasn’t indispensable.

I suppose the dip-net method of taking Salmon 
has remained unchanged from primitive times. 
The equipment is simple and is made of easily 
acquired materials. An eight-foot handle Is 
sufficient as the fishing places are always located 

Coatiaued oa Page 11
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BACK
fly PATRICK O'NEILL

Sid R Uliains retired go he could 
work even harder.

First lie gave up his shoe busk 
ness in Cumberland. Then he re- 
tired after years as senior aider- 
man in Courtenay.

He tqnit the Courtenay Recrea
tion Association presidency, after 
helping to found the group.

And with each title he shed, he 
took on an extra burden in his 
favorite >piy of life, entertaining.

Now it's a full-time business. 
He's a member of Actor's Equity, 
and on tour with the Best of 
Barkerville.

The company, which played In «arly February 
In Victoria, was so successful it hat been booked 
back for another week in April, on the bland."

And one of its stops will definitely be at the 
McPherson.

Sid will again dominate the stage In roles 
varying from an aging fairy, to Century Sam.

Then, it arrangements go as planned, 
Courtenay’s fist pride will probably'be touring 
eastern Canada, as Best of Barkerville goes from 
coast to coast to celebrate confederation.

- “After this is over, Lillian and I would like to 
aee more of the world, visit Australia and Japan.

“I'd like to go back to Europe for another 
Visit.’*

But Sid's not ready to quit entertainment yet
“I'd like to come to Victoria some time and 

work with Peter Mabnering,” he said. “I think 
that would be wonderful experience."

Sid and the artistic director of Bastion 
Theatre are old friends.

They worked together at Barkerville a few 
years ago. when Peter was giving readings of 
Charles Dickens and playing Judge Matthew 
Beghie.

He's got lots of plans, and most of them 
Involve work. Sid’s been working all his life, and 
Its a tough habit to break.

A few years ago, it looked like the only field 
Sid han’t touched yet was politics.

So he had a stab at that, winning the 
nomination for the New Democratic Party in 
Oomox riding.

When one of the men who also tried for the 
nomination commented that he had spent more of 
his life preaching the party’s pholosophy than Sid, 
the, old trouper replied that living a philosophy is 
kt least as g>md as preaching it.

He ran a dignified, gentlemanly campaign 
against Dan Campbell, proved nice guys don’t 
always finish last. Sometimes they come in as 
high as second.

Sid’s parents came to New Westminstqf/ 
where his father helped to install engines in the 
mission ship Columbia for the Columbia Coast 
Mission.

In 1921 the family moved to the Comox 
Valley, and started to raise chickens.

In Courtenay Sid’s school teacher was 
William Stubbs. The names of Williams and 
Stubbs arc carved ixi the cornerstone of North 
Island entertainment.

They first got together when Sid was a 
schoolboy, and the teacher was directing bis 
Students in a school play.

OOI’KTENAVS SID WILLIAMS os Cestury Sam, with Ktrnie.

Sid's entertaining was Interrupted by a hitch 
during the Frist World War. When he came back, 
he went into the shoe business.

He met Lillian in a Stubbs production. It Pays 
to Advertise. Mrs. Williams was then a yuung 
Tsolum school teacher.

He was part of an entertainment troupe that 
visited remote points on islands between 
Vancouver bland and the mainland.

Many audiences were completely unfamiliar 
with any type of theatre, and Sid's earthy humor 
wowed them.

His ability to slip into odd, funny characters, 
with a flop of the lip and twist of his forelock, has 
given him a wide range of entertainment 
possibilities.

As a civic leader, Sid was just as eoncemed 
about other forms of recreation as about 
performing.

This concern led to founding of the Courtenay 
Recreation Association, which now operates In the 
big, moderh CRA hall, and gives young people a 
choice of activities.

This organization has accommcsiatid recrea
tion varying from championship swimming to 
providing space tor drama and musical comedy, 
and gym classes.

In 1952 Sid was honored by residents of the 
Comox Valley. He was given *1,200 which was

THIS WEEK'S ANAGRAM
(1) DRAT PLUS LL’TE EQUALS it?
(S) SIRE ss CORE »» ss

(S) GAIN so LO.AD M so

Hi BURN ss TAIL ss so

(S) NOSE SS REEK so ss

Anagram answers on Page 14

raised by grateful citizens, and Sid and Lflihn 
were’-trff to Banff for a holiday.

In addition to being a school trustee, alder
man and head of various civic committees, Sid 
was also the yearly Santa Claus.

IBs satiric sense of humor shone thr u/h 
Santa's beard at the last city council . meeting 
before each Christmas, when lie would give out 
gifts to council members and the press.

The gifts usually showed a pretty sharp 
awareness of the main failings of the recipient.

In 1962, Sid won the Hamber Trophy f r 
outstanding contribution to drama in .British 
Columbia.

Besides his acting, he is an accomplished 
director.

In 1963, for the first time a play he directed 
made it to the B.C. Orc-Act F'n;;k

In 1958 he assumed the re’e of Century S.ipi, 
an old prospector who toured the privirn-• v. j. li 
bis burro Rosie.
' It was' part of the celebration of "B.C.'s 

centennial, and one of the most memorable parts 
of that year.

At the end of the celebration, hoclimbed Jnlo
a deep-freeze to sleep for another 120 years.

But Sid was never good at long periods f
inactivity, nor even'in a deep-frCe^e

Century Sam is back this year, marking the
Canadiarf centennial. His appearance is one of the 
highlights of each show of Best of Barkerville. ?

Sid is a talented mime artist. -His work as a 
Caribop version of Carrie Nation, as a nosy train 
conductor, and as a singing soldier, is a major 
element in Barkenille’s success. , •

If you’ve missed him again, take heart; Sid 
will be back!
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A ROUND-TIIE-WORLD MARINE ENGINEER . . .

• •

By ERIC SISMEY

The first time I spoke to Jim 
Brown we were at Port Hardy. He 
was one of the engineers aboard 
Northland Company’s Alaska 
Prince.

I was round-tripping seeing 
out- of -the -w ay s I had always 
wanted to >ee, Alert Bay, Sointula, 
Telegraph Cove, Beaver Cove, Port 
McNeill and Port Hardy on the east 
coast of Vancouver Island, then 
crossing Queen Charlotte Strait to 
call at Allison Harbor, Wakeman 
Sound, Sullivan Bay and Minstrel 
Island.

At Allison Harbor, after I had explored the 
float village and been fortunate Io meet the 
Erickson family who operate a logging camp In 
Seymour Inlet, I taw Jim Brown leaning over the 
rail. During our conversation, after mentioning 
living in California for several years, he told me 
he had a brother working for the Standard Oil 
Coronany in Bakersfield, California.

Is your brother Stan Brown, I asked?
Who’ do you know of Stan Brown? he replied.
Well, I answered. In the 1920a when Stan was 

working for the Kettle Valley Railway out of 
Pentiction we often went swimming together in 
Okanagan Lake and later in the 1940s we met 
several times on summer holidays in Penticton 
while we were visiting relatives who were also his 
friends.

After my Alaska Prince voyage Jim Brown 
and I have kept in touch. Last fall, after he 
retired from the sea, the Jim Browns moved to 
Penticton and their house is so close to ours that 
we are almost neighbors.

James W. Brown was bom Sept. 4, 1899. His 
father John Brown was CPR blacksmith at North 
Bend. North Bend was the kind of place where 
every boy should grow. The trains, passenger and 
freight, pulled by big-wheeled steam locomotives, 
puffed ripht past their house and engineers 
always acknowledged the wave of a small boy. 
Across the Fraser the Canadian Northern Railway 
was carving a ledge along the rocky canyon wall 
to complete the second railway link from the 
Atlantic to Vancouver. And in the fall salmon 
came. Along the river bank Indians had their 
ancestral stands where they harvested the silver 
throng in dip nets.

Fishing picnics were the rule during the 
summer months when John Brown took his boys, 
Stanley, Erskin and Jim to one of the several 
creeks which flowed into the Fraser, a favorite 
was the Skuzzyr

At the blacksmith’s shop Jim was often 
allowed to help. First to pump tbe bellows to keep 
the fire bright, later, when he was big enough, to 
swing a sledge while his father made a weld. In 
1913 the Browns left North Bend to settle in 
Peachland where Jim finished high school.

Jim Brown found his first job in the summer 
of 1917. He was one of the firemen on the Queen 
of Okanagan Lake, the stemwbeel steamer 
Sicamous, and here Jim learned that there is 
much more to keeping a head pf steam than just 
shovelling coal. In 1918 Jim enlisted in the Navy: 
he served on HMCS Rainbow as a stoker and 
after a month or two was ordered to HMCS 
Malaspina. At the end of the war he was 
discharged with a rating of Stoker. First Class.

Jim passes over the next three years lightly. 
Like many another young man the harvest fields 
of Alberta presented opportunity to make a stake 
in exchange for long hours of hard work.

But it was the sea and not the prairie that 
was in Jim's blood and 1924 found him in the 
stokehold again. This time on board tug boats of 
the Blue Bank Navigation Company. The 
following year, having been at sea a total of lour 
years, he was granted 4th class marine engineer’s
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Jim Brown Saved 
Vancouver Harbor 

From Disaster
. . . WHEN GREENHILL PARK CAUGHT FIRE

MOTOR8HIP ALASKA PRINCE at Beaver Cove, IMt. It was aboard the Alaska Prince that 
Sismey Aral met dim Brown.

papers and engineer Brown stayed with Blue 
Band on tug boat service for a number of years.

On June IS, 1929, Jim Brown married Hilda 
Lloyd, tfie girl he met alongside the Skookum- 

„ chuck on Sechelt Inlet. They were married in the 
United Church, Burrard and Georgia In Vancou
ver: the building has long since been demolished.

By 1933 Jim Brown had been examined and 
awarded his third-class ticket and in 1935 was 
sailing as chief on the tug St. Lawrence of the B 
A K Logging Company engaged in hauling log 
booms from Elk Bay north of Seymour Narrows 
to Vancouver From Elk Bay booms were towed 
across Johnstone Strait into Okisollo Channel, 
through the Hole in the Wall, down Calm Channel 
and Sutil Channel into the Strait of Georgia, east 
of Cape Mudge. And while there are strong tides 
through these waters they are not as violent or as 
dangerous as the heavy traffic and tides through 
Seymour Narrows.

Jim was chief aboard tlfe St. Lawrence for 
nearly five years. She was a former Norwegian 
blue whale catcher which had teen service with 
the Antarctic whaling fleet. She was driven, Jim 
declared, by one of the sweetest triple expansion 
engines he had ever handled. One amusing 
incident occurred at about 6 one morning after 
leaving Vancouver.

Jim was having breakfast before taking his 
watch below when the Chinese cook came 
shouting!" Chiefo, rhiefo. Look aee. Look see!"

At first Jim did not pay attention but the 
cook was so Insistent that Jim decided to take a 
look. What he saw took him running to the bridge 
to signal: “Full astern.” Even though her speed 
was checked It was not enough to stop her from 
running slam-bang into Northeast Point on 
Texada Island. Now after these years the tale can 
be told. The mate, suffering from a hang-over, 
had dozed. No great damage resulted, her

Norwegian builders had arranged si collision 
bulkhead and a fo'c's'le sturdy enough to with
stand the recoil of her heavy haijoon gun and 
banging into rocks.

Tiring of tug boats Jim Brown found a berth 
with the Frank Waterhouse Company on board 
the steamers Eastholm and S. S. Gray trading 
between Puget Sound and Alaskan ports.

Jim stayed ashore in 1941 to work for B C. 
Marine as an engine fitter while he studied for his 
second-class ticket and after examination he 

* signed second engineer aboard the Ss. Edna. The 
Edna was an old Norwegian sailing ship which 
had been converted to a steam lumber schooner 
by Sudden and Christensen of San Francisco and 
had passed into the hands of W. R. Carpenter
Company of Sydney, Australia.

The Edna loaded at Vancouver a general 
cargo and a deck load of lumber for a wartime 
voyage to various South Sea islands. Outbound 
from San Frr-ncisco, in convoy, her deck load 
shifted after some of the lashings broke which 
left the ship with a dangerous list.

She was given orders to make Hawaii as best 
she could while the convoy steamed ahead; she 
arrived at Honolulu two days behind the convoy.

After discharging cargo in Fiji and loading 
copra at Suva and other island ports the Edna 
bumped an uncharted coral reef off Niuafoo, — 
the Tin Can Island beloved by stamp collectors — 
in the Tonga group.

After temporary repairs at Suva made by 
pushing the damaged plates into near shape and 
filling the space in the double bottom with two 
feet of concrete we learned that a Japanese 
submarine had called at Niuafoo a few days 
before our mishap. From Suva the ship sailed to 
Fanning Island where an Australian operator

i was landed at the cable station.
Fanning Island, about half way on the cabla
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route to Australia from Bamfleld on Vancouver 
Island, is little more than a sandy patch in ttie 
middle ol tlie sea. At the time ol our call some 
Gilbert Islanders were gathering copra and 
soldiers of Ihe Washington State National Guard 
were keeping their eve on things. “When you get 
home, they said, and when you sit on a snow bank 
on Mount Baker just think of us on this hot pile of 
sand just one step removed from belt”

After signing ofUhe Edna Jim Brown stayed 
ashore foi a lew months finding employment 
again witli B.C. Marine.

In 194.1 Jim sailed under the Stars and Bars 
on U.S. Army Transport service between Prince 
Ruierl to Alaskan imrts and to an army base on 
Excursion Inlet around the corner from Cape 
Spencer. Part'1 of Ihe time Jim served on the tug 
Georgia, but for the greater part he was on board 
ttw Anne Hanily. a l.MIton lumber schooner built 
In 1920 by Kruse and Banks at North Bend, 
Oregon.

Among Jim’s possessiona a photograph shows 
him among die deck and engine room officers 
dressed in a brass-butlcoed, gold-braided, go- 
Oshore uniform.

After a spell ashore Jim Brown signed for a 
voyage. Vancouver to Vancouver, on board the 
Ss Greenhill Park at the Park Steamship 
Company. A mixed cargo was loaded mostly for 
Sydney. Npw South Wales, toe remainder for 
Hobart. Tasmania. From Hobart she sailed, light, 
to Port Lincoln in South Australia to load a part 
cargo of grain in 2i*i-pound sacks. Leaving Purl 
Lincoln lor Freemantie. West Australia, to finish 
loading grain the GreenhHI Park dodged into 
Albany to seek shelter from ■ Japanese 
submarine seen lurking off the coast. It Is a long 
heal. 4.000 miles, give or take a lew, from 
Freemantie to Columbo, Ceylon, where part of 
toe grain was unloaded before the ship sailed lor 
Cochin on the southern tip of India to discharge 
the rest of the wheat.

Loaded with a mixed cargo the Grcenhill 
Park crossed the In.tian Ocean again nearly 4.500 
miles ttiis time, to Cape Town, South Africa, and 
from there up tlie west coast of Africa to the 
mouth ol the Congo to the head of navigation at 
Maladi Tlie trip up river wai good for the ship, 
barnacles which fouled her bottom fell off in 
fresh water adding a full knot to her speed.

After taking cargo aboard at Matadi it was 
down toe river again and siting the coast to 
Takoradi on the Gold Coast. It is Ghana now, 
where more cargo was picked up thence across 
the Atlantic to Trinidad for bankers, through toe 
canal to San Francisco. Portland and home to 
Vancouver after being nearly a year at sea and lit 
war zone all the time. “This was brought to us 
suddenly when the ship sailed through a large oil 
slick which was all that was left of a Japanese 
submarine sunk in the Indian Ocean a few hoars 
before our ship came along." be recalls.

The lO.OUO-ton. single screw Greenhill Park 
was a comfortable ship, the food was good, 
accommodations almost luxurious and her crew a 
happv. contented, hard-working tot.

“My service aboard the Greenhill Park was 
the most enjoyable year in my half century at 
sea. Many of our ports of call were far from the 
beaten track The Greenhill Park was the third 
ship flying tlie Canadian ensign ever to have 
called at Hobart," he says.

"The townfulri made ua welcome and an 
excursion up the Huon Valley, where apples grow,

SKEENA PRINCE at SUdgate, Queen Islands, IMS.

JAMES W. BROWN 
. . doused boiler Urea.

was arranged. At Freemantie and again at 
Takoradi we enjoyed ‘swimming in hike warm 
water from a sandy beach stt-etching both ways' 
for as far as the eye could see. Anri ttw voyage, 
about 200 miles, up the Congo River, miles wiile 
at its mouth, to Matadi uttiere the native village 
was carved from tlie jungle, strange people, 
strange birds and Bowers and crocodiles in the 
river was something not one ol us will ever 
forget."

tn Vancouver, after unloading and a lew days 
for refit, the Greenhill Park was loading for 
another voyage. As part of her general cargo 
many crates of airplanes were stowed and a 
number of sacks of nitrapUl fertilizer.

On March 5. 1945, Jim Brown was on engine 
room watch. At about noon he heard a heavy 
thump but paid no attention thinking that 
something had been dropped while loading. Soon 
there was a heavier thump which seemed to come 
from around the funnel so he climbed to tlie 
middle grating to take a took.

When a third bump came, heavy enough to 
jar Ihe ship from stem to stern Jim knew it was 
an explosion and word was shouti-d down to tin- 
engine room that the ship was on fire. Jim raced 
down the ladders three rungs at a time to shut off 
the oil to the boiler fires and by the time he 
reached the deck fire belching from No. J hatch 
was spreading all over the ship and it was with 
difficulty that Jim, one of the last, managed to 
escape at all. He grabbed a hawser of one of Ihe 
stern lines and got down to one of the fender logs.

Fear was felt along the waterfront as one 
explosion followed another, but the ship was cut 
loose and towed through the Narrows, beartied 
near Siwash Rock while fire-boats poured water 
into the burning ship. Eight men were tost In the 
fire, two crewmen and six longshoremen. Both 
Vancouver papers, the Province ami the Sun. 
under date ol March S, 1945. tell the story of the 
fire and explosions in pictures and words. Jim

Brown was credited with saving th- waterfront 
from disaster. If is quick thinking and disregard of 
personal safety in dousing Ibe boiler 'fires 
certainly saved the day.

A month later Jim .-{hipped on the steamer 
Dunlop Park bound (or Lindon and South Shields, 
from there back tn Vancouver with a slop for 
bunker oil at Aruba then through ttie canal and 
home Jim signed off at thi- end of the voyage

He worked again for RC Marine and tin'll in 
1946 signed aboard the Ss. Tipperary Park for a 
round trip to Shanghai. .This was foltowcp by 
loading grain at Vancouver for lx>nd,»n and i 
return to Philadcljihia to load co.il tor Bordeaux- 
After returning to the American continent Jim 
Brown and the chief signed off at Norfolk- 
Virginia. Returning overland Io Vancouver and 
after a short stay with wife ami ^family Jim 
signed as second aboard the lOOUttoon Lake 
Kamloops for another voyage around the world 
Box shook below and a deck load of green Iitmfi.# 
were toaik-d for Haifa.

“We had not travelled very far before the' 
deck toad shifted and the ship; took a 15-rlegree 
list. There was difficulty in getting through ’ 
Panama Canal and it is a wonder -tlial Hie 
authorities did not hold up the ship. In ttie 
Atlantic effort was made to offset ftlie list hy 
adjusting the ballast tanks This did not work ip 
fact it added'Ao our instability. H ui we run into 
bad weather. Jim declared tin- ship might well 
have turned turtle. Before reaching Haifa, bunker 
oil was taken at Malta.-At Alexandria ttie ship 
was loaded with salt for Japan and after going 
through SPez more fuel^ was token aboard at 
Aden. Then Singapore wtnrti had now taken back 
its name as the shipping cross-roads of tlle-w-irld 
then Yokohama and jwime to Vancouver where 
Jim Brown signed oft

Early in 1947 Jnfn Brown signed with ttie 
Frank Waterhouse Company as chief and during 
his years of service spient most of his time aboard 
the steamships Chilliwack, Chilkoot ami Southolm. 
During this time Jim took a look at every port 
from Puget Sound toy Alaska and in the Queen 
Charlottes and to eveijy Island port from Victoria 
to Port Hardy. '

When the, Frank Waterhouse Company was 
taken oyer by Union Steamshijis Jim stayed until 
the Union ceased operation in 1957. Al that fime 
he joined the Northland Navigation Company and 
fur the next seven years visited every port, 
logging camp and cannery on Vancouver Island, 
tlie Mainland and the islands.

Generally voyages on the Alaska Prince, 
Skeen a Prince and other company ships were 
more or less routine. But on Oct. 19. 1959, while 
engineer Jim was at lunch the Skecna Prince 
found herself on a ruck adjacent to Boyles Island - 
In the Charlottes. Fortunately it was high tide, 
but when the tide was low half the ship was out 
df water.

Fortunately, too, the weather stayed calm for 
had a storm arisen it would have been the end of 
ttie Skeena Prince. Salvage crews, under tlie 
direction of the ingenious Frank Unwin, built a 
timber cribbing under the bow and when high tale 
lifted the stern four tugs ol the Staits Towing 
Company pulled her free. Skeena Prince returned 
to Vancouver under her own power win-re most of 
the plates on the starboard side as far as The 
engine room bulkhead were rejdaced

Jim Brown left the service <d Northland in 
1964, After a turn ashore he made several trips 
on Shell Company c-aslal service tankers.

In 1965 Jim Brown signed aboard the SS 
Alaska which sailed under the Liberian flag. Tlie . 
ship, buik in Japan, to carry 45 loaded box cars, 
is jointly owned by the Great Northern, Northern 
Pacific and Southern Railways to ferry the 
railroad cars at 18 knots from New Westminster 
to Whittier. Alaska. Tlie ship is well equipped and 
fir the first time Jim Brown operated gear-xl 
turbines with steam generated at 450 [xiunds in B 
and W type water tube boilers

“It seems fitting.” Jim declared, “that I 
should end my nearly 50 years at sea in a atrip 
with the very latest steam propulsion gear. Myz 
first engine was a compound operating at 125 
pounds boiler pressure, my last as I have just 
told you was a high speed geared turbine. I was 
sorry to leave Ss. Alaska I would have stayed a 
year or so longer had not sickness in ttie family 
made it imperative that my wife and I go to 
Bakersfield, California

“Marine engineering in my day was a 
satisfactory way of life, provided one was willing 
to be away from home frr weeks at a time. One 
could pick and choose to find a ship bound for 
some place in the world that one w.xild like to 
see. In those days, too, engine rooms were
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Perhaps the fabled belief that 
fish is “brain food” came about 
because of an idea held by the 
ancient Gaels of Erin. They 
thought that -unless a man had 
eaten the “salmon of wisdom” he 
would be incapable of performing 
a difficult task or solving a puzzl
ing problem. Though few of us 
today would accept the idea that 
eating fish would make us more 
intelligent, tee do know that fish 
is an excellent source of many of 
the important nutrients necessary 
to keep us fit and able. It is a fine 
protein food in addition to supply
ing generous amounts of minerals 
and vitamins A and B, all neces
sary for healthy bodies and clean 
minds.

Now, during the Lenten season, with the 
emphasis on fish, we will give you some fish 
recipes and ideas we hope you will find useful. 
We will start with salmon ... that Sultan of the 
Sea. Salmon steaks make a rich colorful meal, 
popular in most families. Salmon steaks broiled, 
retain all the natural delicacy and moist qualities

FOOD FROM THE SEA
of the fish making them a hearty and appealing 
dinner choice.

CRISPY BROILED SALMON STEAKS . . . 4 , 
salmon steaks, H cup melted butter or 
margarine, K tsp. salt, H tsp. paprika, >4 cup 
crushed salted crackers, H cup crushed potato 
chips, lemon wedges and parsley. Dip each steak 
in melted butter that has been mixed with the 
salt and paprika. Combine cracker crumbs and 
crushed potato chips. Dip the steaks Into the 
combined crumbs. Line broiler pan with foil. 
Place ki preheated broiler 4 inches from source of 
heat. Drizzle half remaining butter over steaks. 
Broil until golden, about 5 minutes. Turn steaks 
carefully, drizzle with balance of butter. Broil 5 to 
8 minutes more or until fish flakes easily when 
tested with a fork. Remove to hot platter or 
individual plates and garnish with lemon wedges 
and parsley.

Poached salmon steaks are equally good, 
especially for those who are not allowed food 
fried or prepared with butter. Cooked this 
way they are particularly moist and flavorful. 
They are equally good served hot or chilled 
aad used later for a salad meal.

POACHED SALMON STEAKS ... allow at 
least one steak per person unless the steaks are 
very large. Place the steaks on a disposable foil 
pie plate. Sprinkle with salt and scatter about a 
teaspoonful of mixed, whole pickling spice over 
top. Place the plate on a large square of 
cheesecloth. Bring the comers of the cheesecloth 
up around the plate and tie securely. Place the 
prepared fish in a saucepan or frying pan and 
add water. Simmer for 10 to 15 minutes according

... For Hurry-Up World

to the thickness of the fish. The fish will flake 
easily with a fork when done. Remove fish 
Immediately, draining well. Serve immediately or 
wrap well in foil or plastic wTap and chill for 
serving cold. Serve hot or cold steaks garnished 
with "chili cups” made by cutting lemons or 
limes in half, then scooping out one half of fruit 
and filling this "shell” with chill sauce.

Bouillabaisse is a sort of fish stew or fish 
chowder ... It has a long and colorful history. 
This dish vemi to have originated some- 
where along the Mediterraaeaa although 
Marselllles claims it as Ha owa. True 
bouillabaisse contains maay (the more the 
merrier) rock aad shell fish, some of which 
are to be found only In the Mediterranean. 
Originally thr seasonings for this dish 
Included salt, peppercorns, bay leaf, doves 
aad sometimes saffron. It Is aa elegant aad 
very flavorful dish. It Is eaten with crusty 
French bread.

Almost every Radltional recipe has been 
modernized to suit our hurry-up world so here is 
a hurry-up Bouillabaisse. Instead of shell fish 
fresh from tbe sea we use crab, lobster and 
shrimp from cans. The seasonings too have been 
altered a bit.
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HURRY-UP BOUILLABAISSE ... % cup 
chopped onion, ■» cup chopped green pepper. 1 
small garlic clove crushed, ti cup butter or 
margarine, 2 cups tomato juice, 1 cup. water, 1-3

•L L

BURRY UP BOULLABAISSE to reeommeqded for a Friday night 
directly from the large slew or chowder pot la which ;

treat.

.V

TVKAR HELOISE:
sJ Quart-sized plastic bleach bottles make darUw 
“take home” baskets for children's parties. Simply 
(plain or fancy) at desired height, then cot a handle 
(again plain or fancy) and staple it in pnaitton 
extra touch Is to write the
child’s name in squirt-on 
glue, then sprinkle this with

glitter, shaking off the ex-
I also make animal place 

cardphy pasting stencil cut
outs to reinforced colored 

Gloria Nelson

DEAR HELOISEl
I always take along a 

three-yard piece of wide 
nylon net when we go on a 
picnic and use It to cover 
containers of food.

It keeps flies and other 
Insects off the food, tad 
anyone going back for sec
onds can see through the 
net and pick out the food 
they wish. If it la dusty, I 
use cleeir plastic wrap.

» New Reeder

These are simply darling

One can use a felt-tipped 
marker to write the child’s 
name directly on the ahimal 
if desired.

Smaller plastic bottles in 
various colors could be 
made into adorable nut and 
candy cups, too. Heloise

DEAR HELOISEt 
I do hope all your hint

huntera tried the one that 
told us to keep our roll-top 
bottles of deodorant elttlng 
upside down when not la

They are always ready is 
use immediately. It has bees
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IE SEA
Hurry-Up World
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BOLTLLABAIA8E ... % cup
■4 cup chopped green pepper, 1 
ove crushed, 14 cup butter or 
pa tomato juke, 1 cup water, 1-3

cup fresh lemon juice, ’4 tsp. oregano, 1 can crab 
meat, 1 can shrimp, 1 can lobster and a pinch of 
saffron if desired. The saffron gives a nice touch 
ri color. Co<* the onion and green pepper in the 
butter until soft. Add the tomato juice, water, 
lemon juice, oregano and saffron. Simmer 15 
minutes. Drain the canned sea food and break 
bito chunks. Add to the tomato juice mixture. 
Heat thoroughly. This makes a nice company 
dish. It serves 6 to 8. You can add cubes of any 
cooked fish you desire. True bouillabaisse might 
have a dozen different varieties in the pot When 
cooked, taste this for seasoning, no salt is called 
for as most shell fish has suffkient natural salt.

Whip up a fresh green salad and with lots of 
crusty bread you have a hearty meal.

Do yon make your own fish and chips or 
deep-fry prawns or shrimp? If so you might 
like to try a new hatter .... this amouat will 
be sufficient for about 2 pounds of fish.

BATTER FOB DEEP FRIED SEA FOOD ... 
1 cup sifted flour, 14 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. paprika, 14 
tap. white pepper, 2 egg yolks, 2-3 cup beer, 2 
Tbsp. melted butter and 2 egg whites. Sift 
together the flour and seasonings; beat egg yolks 
until light Add beer and mix Into the dry 
Ingredients, stirring only until blended. Stir in 
melted butter. Let stand at room temperature for 
lti hours. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold into 
the batter. Dip sea food, drain and dry. 
Temperature for fat 370 degrees F.

Almost everyone likes salmon leaf. Here 
la my favorite recipe. There is fresh lemon 
juice la the leaf and It la serv ed with a tart 
lemoo batter sauce.

SALMON LOAF .. . 3 Tbsp. fresh lemon 
Jiice, % cup soft bread crumbs, 1 egg slightly 
beaten; % cup milk, 2 cups flaked salmon, fresh 
or canned, H tap. salt, H tap. seasoned pepper, 2 
Tbsp. finely chopped onion, 2 Tbsp. melted butter 
and 1 Tbsp. chopped parsley. Combine ingredients 
and mix well. Pack into a buttered loaf pan or

Muriel Wilson’s Thought for Food
Individual ramikins. Bake in a moderate o\en 
350*' F for 40 to .50 minutes or until done. Indivi
dual baking dishes will bake in about half hour.

LEMON BUTTER SAUCE ... % cup butter 
or margarine, 2 Tbsp. finely minced parsley, ’4 
cup fresh lemon juice and a dash of salt. Heat 
and pour over Salmon Loaf.

A quick dessert is a boon to any 
housewife. We think of Cheesecake as an 
elaborate dessert that takes considerable time 
and effort bin here is a quickie.

t LEMON PUDDING CHEESECAKE . make
a graham cracker crust ... l’i cups graham 
cracker crumbs, 1-3 cup each sugar and melted

tCride’i Ci
orner

To make washing-up easier after cocking fish ... line broiler or frying pan 
with aluminum foil. Discard after cooking.

Remember that lemon wakes up all fish flavor. Use as a flavoring and a garnish.
As for cooking time for fish ... a good rule is to allow 10 minutes total cook- 

lag time per inch thickness of fresh or thawed fish.
If frozen fish is to be thawed . . . thaw in refrigerator rather than at room 

temperature.
Processed cheese makes a colorful and flavorful topping for baked or broiled 

halibnt or cod. Place a slice of cheese on each cooked steak before removing from 
the oven. Slip under broiler until cheese melts.

To make a quick but delicious batter for deep frying fish . . . Mix 1 cup bis- 
cui mix with cup milk. Easy? Nice and crisp too.

butter or margarine. Mix right in pie plate, Treso 
evenly into bottom and up sides of plate. Cliill 1<« 
1 hour or bake in a 350 degree F. for .; 8 
minutes. Chill before pouring in filling. If you like 
a crumb topping save out some of enumbs.

FILLING • • • 8 ozs. cream cheese, 2 < one 
milk, 1 package lemon instant pudding v rxj 
soften cream cheese, blend with ’i cup of th# 
milk. Add remaining milk and pudding 
Beat slowly with an egg beater for about 1 
minute, do not overbeat. Pour, at once into 
prepared shell. Sprinkle with crumbs. Chill 
an hour. Just before serving garnish with whjpjx-d 
cream or fruit/ Be sure to use instant typ< 
pudding mix as cooked type does not work.
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HILP FOR HOMEMAKERS

DEAR HELOISEt 
. I always take along a
» three - yard piece of wide

nylon net when we go on a 
picnic and use it to com

r* containers of food.
It keeps flies and otherr Insects off the food, and 

ex- anyone going back for sec
onds can see through tht 
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DEAR HELOISEt 
I do hope all your hint

hunters tried the one that 
told us to keep our roll-top 
bottles of deodorant sitting 
upside down when not in 
use.

They are always ready te 
use Immediately. It has

Loree, that WAS a good 
hint, and I use it ail the 
time. But I have found that 
some rollers don't fit as snug 
as others and sometimes let 
some of the fluid leak out 
into the cap. So I suggest 
you test your particular 
brand for a day or two so 
that, if It does leak, you 
won’t waste any,

Heloise

DEAR HELOISE:
When hot applications are

needed, put a doth in a 
Potato ricer and dip it in 
•calding water. When the ‘ 
doer is lifted out, the doth 
c*n be quickly squeezed al
most dry in it without burn
ing your hands.

Alice Anderson

DEAR HELOISEt
I save leftover breakfast 

pancakes and fix them a 
delicious way ...

1 spread each pancake 
with jam or jelly, roll it up, 
fasten with a toothpick and 
dip it in or sprinkle with 
confectioners’ sugar. Then I 
stack them on a plate in the 

'refrigerator ready for the 
-raiders”.

Raid Ctivert

DEAR HELOISE;
I have one of those all-

feather hats. When some of 
the feathers start flying out 
of control, I just spray them 
with hair spray (the type 
which says "Does not con
tain lacquer") and push tka 
feathers back In place.

Barbara Hide

DEAR HELOISEt .
You won't believe ft, but 

this is how I make my 
guests real hungry when 
broiling steaks or hambur-

H you have a hint, prob
lem or suggestion you’d 
like to share ... write to 
Heloise in cere of thia 
newspaper. a-»

M SsMtoi >. I’M- W-M to* ■

ger patties on an outside 
charcoal grill.

Nearly everybody serves 
onions of some sort when 
cooking outside. I save all 
the o-n ion peels and put 
them en top of the charcoal 
a few minutes before cook
ing' the meat Tbe aroma is 
heavenly!

• ' Larry McCullough
I have used this trick for 

nearly a year. The aroma is 
captivating and what I call 
-appetite-appealing". It not 
only lends a touch of home 
but a touch of home cook
ing! ’

The onion peelings, when 
dropped on the hot coals, 
put flavor into the meat it- 
selfi Whether It’s hambur
ger or stock makes no dif- 
ference. So, don’t ever throw 
those onion peelings away. 
Always dump them on your 
coals just before you begin 
to code the meat

The seasoning and aroma 
are out of this world. There 
must be a cloud 10 some
place because this man 
found It And may God bless 
him always. Heloise

RJ!I W.1
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DEAR HELOISE:
Fishhooks, after you’ve 

stored your pole in the ga
rage or elsewhere, can be 
quite dangerous.

My husband covers the 
hooka with used dgaret fil
ters when the poles are not 
in use — no more pricked 
finger*,

Z Toni Williams

DEAR HELOISE:
When I lose an earring, I

use the one I have left on 
tho pull-cord ot a lamp or 
window shade.

. Lillian

DEAR HELOISE:
. When raveling out hem 
thread that you need to use 
later, wind it on a tape card 
and press it with a damp 
cloth over it.

The thread doesn’t tangle 
when used again.

Mabel C. Crandall

DEAR HELOISE.
To keep a broom or mop

handle from marring a wall, 
I cut the finger from a dis
carded rubber glove and slip

it over the end of the handle.
It fits perfectly and stays 

put as if it were made for
that purpose.

Ruth Fairchild

DEAR HELOISE:
I sing praises for nylon 

fishing leader taken from 
my husband’s tackle box. It 
is clear, strong and does not 
rot, therefore it is ideal for 
banging pictures.

Being clear, the pictures 
seem to hang on nothing, 
and dust does not cling to 
the leader as it does to wire 
or oord. As it does not rot, 
pictures can hang indefi
nitely without my having to 
worry about them falling 
and breaking glass or frame.

Virginia Graham

■ f

LEMON ICS CUBES

I put some lemon juice in 
water when I make ice 

ee, and they are excel 
t for uae in iced tea and 

ether drinks.
X j-J ' Eleanor Schmidt

I
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Not long ago I poked around Nanaimo for the first time in several years. It has 

gone smart, the once coal-mining town with its beer parlors and spots of so-called sin 

and dirty streets. Now it’s all spit and polish.
There’s even a high-rise apartment there now, and good restaurants and quiet 

cocktail lounges. Nanaimo has also gone modern in more unpleasant ways - gleaming 

new halls with windows that don’t open, resulting in complete lack of air, and oppres

sive heat. I know, because I spoke in one, dripping all the while, while people in the 

audience fanned themselves. '

By JAMES K. NESBITT

It teemi to be that'a what 
eastern and prairie people hare 
brought to our mild coast — their 
wretched interior heat of winter. 
Prairie folk and eastern Canadians 
feel chilly unless the inside winter 
temperature is at least 80; can't 
they realise that outside it may be 
54? Apparently not; and so we 
notices hare to stifle. The stores 
mul hotels hare become hothouses, 
with the natives gasping and per
spiring, in danger of fainting dead 
tnoay.

Despile the interior heat of winter. Nanaimo 
k an attractive place, full of bustle and go-ahead 
people, tt haa a great and romantic anil tough 
post. To find out what went on before, I flipped 
through the pages of The Nanaimo Free Press of 
the early 1890s. There was plenty going on.

I.l-utenant - Governor and Mrs. dement 
Francis Cornwall paid an official visit, accom
panied by federal Minister ot Justice Sir

Pictures of Mrs. James Duoanmlr an* 
Jrwsic XspSis Dwssuistr have been pre
sented la The Cralgdarrscb CaaMe Pre
servation Society ter eventual nee tn the 
Castle ST Mr. O. P. Aadata. Mrs. Dans-

Dannaatr's ptetare is riah.rsteiy carve* 
metal, so* that sf her sSsSrr-hs-lsw, Jeada 
Sophia, is deHeatelv trace* sterling sflver 
ao Mae velvet, Ne nsadsra bousewile 
wont* tolerate them, for to properly Mean

Alexander Campbell. They arrived In the steamer 
Sir James Douglas., Capt. Deveraux, and were 
receivea by Mayor Mark Bate and top citizen 
Robert Dunsmuir. According to The Free Press 
they “left immediately for a drive through the 
city and Io view the works of the Vancouver Coal 
Mining Company. At the Esplanade shafts of the 
company the party was received by Mr. James 
Beaumont, and after inspecting the machinery 
and works, Mrs. Cornwell, with a bravery that 
would put to shame many of the sterner sex, 
donned an oilskin suit, got in the hoisting bucket, 
suvI in company with the lieutenant-governor and 
suite, was let down to the bottom of the main 
shatt. a distance of nearly 500 feet from die 
surface.”

I noted on my Na 
empty old St. Ann's Academy building, silent 
after many years. The Ssters of St. Ann have 
pul leu out of Nanaimo. They first went to
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MRS. JAMBS mmsMiiBt 
her readlttoa

arttadc.

Nanaimo In the 1870s, end tor generations SL 
Ann's Academy was a Nanaimo institution.

In The Free Press I 
Academy entertainment in 1892: 
concert is given in aid of the Sisters of SL Ann it 
is sire to meet with the generous response from 
the people of this city and dktricL

"The entertainment oommenced with die 
beautiful tableaux of the nations — England 
(Queen Victoria) being represented by Mias 
Gough, Scotland by Miss Maggie Harvey 
(granddaughter of Robert Dunsmuir). Ireland by 
Miss Kate Carstairs, and Canada by Mias Mary 
Bate.

"The petite drama of The Grecian Bend was 
admirably performed. Miss Maggie Harvey 
taking the role of the fashionable young lady to 
perfection, the two would-be ladies of fashion 
being ably represented by Miss Mary Bate and 
Mias Nellie MUler.

'•The character of the schoolgirl was 
naturally rendered by Miss Flora Glaholm, while 
the mistress ot the house bund an able represen
tative in Miss Fannie Westwood.

"The accompaniments were executed by Mrs. 
James Harvey, Mrs, James Dunsmuir, Mrs. M, 
Wolfe, Miss Agnes Gibson, and Mr. T. Bate, and 
added much to the success of the entertainment.”

Robert Dunsmuir was the moat controversial 
Nanaimoite in those far-off days. Already rich, 
and consumed by great ambition, for his oountry.

JESSIE SOPHIA DDNIMm 
heard the strains of Home,

he married Sir Richard Mae- 
grave at Craigdarrocb Caatle.

for himself and his family, he was a member t 
the legislature, and was planning bis Exquuna 
and Nanaimo Railway.

One group of Nanaimo citizens disapprove 
the vast lands of timber lid minerals th 
government was giving him for building Ihe F 
and N. They said Dunsmuir was to berth he* 
kick the squatters off those lands, la order I 
make himself richer and more powerful.

More than 200 Citizens gathered in Institul 
Hall one evening and passed this anti-Dunsmui 
resolution: "We feel concerned you do nc 
represent our sentiments any more — we be 
leave to inform you that you no longer enjoy ou 
confidence and demand of you that you instant! 
resign your seat as our representative in th 
legislative assembly, and a refusal no your par 
will be interpreted by us as evidence that yn 
have not at heart the best interests of ou 
constituents."

Dunsmuir paid no attention. He went tt 
Ottawa seeking a federal government grant to 
his railway. The Toronto Globe published a story 
duly reprinted by The Free Press, to the effee 
that Dunsmuir hod paid 81.000 into the campaigi 
funds of Sir Hector Langevln, the minister o 
public works. Dunsmuir Ignored this, too, whici 
may have meant he had contributed to the funds 
so that be might sweeten up the powers-that-be 
who had it In their hands to help him nut.

Nanaimo's mind was taken off the Dunsmuil
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affair for a short time, as all the leading citizens 
probably including the Dunsmuirs, turned out for 
a fashionable wedding. The Free Press didn’t say 
much about the weddiag itself, but went into 
raves about the bridegroom and his family: .
Our highly respected fellow townsman, Mr. Marti 
Bate Jr., was united in wedlock’s holy bond to 
Miss Amelia Agnes Planta. The bridegroom is the 
eldest son of Mr. Mark Bate, manager Vancouver 
Coal Company, mayor of Nanaimo, and now holds 
the responsible position of agent of the Nanaimo 
branch of the Dominion Savings Bank, and the 
fair young bride is the eldest daughter nt J. p, 
Planta. JP.

"Mr. Bate Jr. is to the 'manor bom,’ and has 
endeared himself to those who have watched his 
progress from boyhood to manhood, by bis quiet, 
unassuming and gentlemanly deportment.

"His young bride has been but a few years a 
resident of this city, but her many bright and 
amiable qualities have won her a lot of warm 
friends.

"It is therefore no wonder that our citizens 
wish the young couple unbounded happiness and 
prosperity in the married slate, and The Free 
Press joins with them in hoping that the life’s 
journey of our newly married friends will be one 
of mutual pleasure and gratification."

Leaving his son James in charge nt his vast 
operations, Robert Dunsmuir went with bis wife 
and daughters tn his native Scotland, his first 
visit there since his arrival on Vancouver Island 
30 years before.

James and his wife and family lived at 
Departure Bay. Mrs. Janies took part in many 
community activities, and despite her growing 
family, found time to sing in concerts and play 
the piano: "The Institute Hall was filled Io its full 
seating capacity on the occasion of an 
entertainment given by a number of ladies and 
gentlemen in aid of St. Paul's Church.

"The several solos and duets sung by Mrs. 
James Dunsmuir and her (laugher, Mrs. James 
Harvey, and Miss Jones, were very correctly and 
artistically rendered. The solos and duct by 
Misses Lucy and Mary Bate were rendered in a 
very sweet ..nd taking manner, and elicited round 
after round ot plaudits from the large 
assemblage."

About this time the James Dunsmuirs 
suffered a aorrojv: "Sad affliction — Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dunsmuir <f Departure Bay met with a 
sad affliction by the death of their daugher from 
brain fever. The deceased was a bright, 
promising child of four years of age, and the joy 
of her parents and friends. The little girl had 
been sick for a few weeks, but the combined 
medical skills of Drs. Jones and Cluness and the 
loving attention of her parents and relations could 
not avert the earthly end."

After six months' absence Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dunsmuir and their unmarried daughters 
returned to Nanaimo, and there was quite a 
welcome — almost a public affair: "Home Sweet 
Home _ Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir and the Misses 
Dunsmuir returned — after visiting the principal 
centres of. attraction in Europe.

"A large concourse of people assembled cn 
Gordon's wharf to welcome them ’home again.* 
As the steamer neared the wharf the Wellington 
Brass Band played Home, Sweet Home. Three 
rousing cheers were given for Mr. Dunsmuir as 
he placed his feet on the wharf.

"Mr. Dunsmuir briefly expressed his pleasure 
at meeting the people of Nanaimo again, and 
thanked them heartily for the compliment.

"On Mr. Dunsmuir entering his carriage 
three hearty cheers were again given for him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir visited the scenes of 
their early years in ’bonnie Scotland’ and revived 
the pleasant recollections of their early days.”

Soon after the Govcrmr-General of Canada, 
the Marquis of Lome, husband of Princess 
Louise, daughter of Queen Victoria visited 
Nanaimo and Robert Dunsmuir did the honors, 
the Marquis staying overnight at the Dunsmuir 
home, while the Princess rested at Gary Castle in 
Victoria.

Nanaimo went all out on decorations, and the 
Dunsmuir house was particularly elegant: "At the 
entrance was a beautiful arch, surmounted wrtha 
crown, flanked by two Union Jacks, and the inner 
arch was made of shaded colors representing red, 
white and blue, and below it the word ’welcome.’ 
The steps were decorated with evergreens and 
the balcony draped with flags, while from the 
flagstaffs hung a number of flags."

A big event in the Nanaimo of 1882 was a ship 
launching: "The neighborhood of the picturesque 
MOlstream presented a lively appearance — on 
the occasion of the launch of the vessel lately 
built by Mr. Carpenter. There could not have 
been less than 1,500 people in the immediate 
neighborliood, attracted by, to them, the novel 
sight of a large vessel leaving the land and enter
ing the water.

1

ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle
Last Week’s Cresswerd Puzzle Answers Appear en Pace 14

By Leonard 
Goldberg 
ACROSS

1 Sir.
7 Where the fa*t 

plane* land.
14 Official

Russian
newspaper.

30 Turkish 
a capital. F 
<21 One wba

transfer*
property.

22 Ancient Reman 
gold coin.

23 Remedy, for a 
hangover.

24 Greek-Spa aish 
painter: 1548?« 
1625 : 2 werda.

25 Ascertains.
26 Moot.
27 Certain moth*. 
29 Tropical out*.
81 AU right: 

Colloq.
82 Dutch uncle.
83 American 

Revolutionary 
general.

84 Fruita of tho 
gourd family.

85 DilL
86 Movie, shown

M Bluer vetch. 
S9 Cerlein bu.tt.
40 Smill nails.
41 Negatives.
43 Worse.
44 River in 

Yorkshire.
45 "Movies”.
48 Dance iteps. 
50 S Carolina

river.
S4_ Colorado ,
|I 12 ff

river 4m.
55 Spear wtelder.
56 Legume*-,
57 Pays ones 

part. .
58 Andrea delw : Florentine 

painter: I486- 
153L

59 Boat 
necessities.

60 College 
degrees.

61 Lima.
62 Musicians, 

performing 
in tbe street:
2 words.
Creek 
township.

66 Invasion boatt 
Initials.

67 Pike's —
68 Cavities.
69 Build into * 

walk *• * 
bookcase:
2 words.

70 Winter «”'de‘ 
72 One on X”.
74 Reduce, ao 

taxes.
75 Element, 

in s»lt
76 Paintings, ol 

a modern 
abstractionist'

77 Backbones.
78 Attempt.
79 God oi the, 

southeast 
wiod.

go Elm or pine.
11 ^sTMiUer".

84 TV comedian-
85 School 

InitiaW.

87 Thieve®: Slang.
91 PI sweetsop.
92 Foundation; 

framework.
93 Sings, loudly.
95 Prior td.’^,
96 Otto ___

Bismarck.
97 Switzerland’s 

capital.
96 Magna - - 
99 Government

agents.
100 Turkish inn.
102 Fascinate.
104 Canine

affliction.
106 S American 

Indian. 2
107 College 

subject.
106 Lance; throw; 

Poet.
J09 Fragrance*.
110 Those taking 

exams.
111 World ___ .

DOWN
1 Norman.

Author.
2 Kind of tax.
8 Metal pin. for 

fastening meat.
4 Label*.
5 Age.
6 Ranter.
7 Skua bird.
8 Girl** names.
9 Clemenceau’a 

nickname.
10 Persia: Abhr.
11 Pronoun.
12 Deaigner of 

modern 
miaailes.

13 Mounted 
policemen.

14 E Indian tree.
|io 111

X5 Regrets. . 
j6 Conviella'^"’
17 Shskespesiesa 

locale.
18 Dipt*’1 

dou^mu's-
79 items of value. 
28 Letters.
30 Alamo..
J3 Little people- 
34 Analyze a

sentence, 
j; Common

contract!®8-
37 Rough.
J9 Where tbe

go-go* go-
40 Brcakiaat 

foods-
42 Pitch.; -
43 ___ Altgbteri.
44 Those who 

utilise-
45 White 

Burgundy

46 Playwright!.
‘ Rhinoceros .

47 Made
cbservatiooa
about.

48 Herbert —- 
Hoover.

49 Rabbit.
51 Native ot

Lhasa.
52 Native ol 

ancient 
Levantitte 
country.

53 Ascetic 
Hebrews.

56 .Youngsters.
58 SufS». w>lh 

"photo" or 
"rheo".

59 Unusual 
parsons.

TT

62 Least pleasing.
63 Large pilt
64 To the 

sheltered side.
6eS Scorn.
67 Rains, heavily, 
69 Native Indian

soldier*.-
71 Stings; Hr,art*.
72 LascikiouBoeoe; 

lewdne**.
73 English 

noblemen.
74 British 

military ordeff 
Initials.

'76 Apiary;
2 words.

80 Man’* 
nickname.

81 N.Y. Senator,
82 Type of 

energy.
83 Threaten.
84 Candy.
85 Swagger.
86 German 

pastries.
88 "Men in epacc” 

progj-a^n.
89 Hellas.
90 Feek, 

intuitively.
92 (.reek letter*.
93 Macbeth’g title.
94 Roman 

household 
gods.

97 Crooked.
96 Mr. Hunfley,

of TV. j
99 Metal hr^m, of 

a certain' , 
nhajc.

101 Home, ~L,.
103 On (Hi* aude:

Prefix.

po

■36

28

f?0

|75

81182 183

91

,,

100

;06

109

hi

|67

42

49

|S5

hr

176

179

1107

■ 110

|72 T73

103

"Everything being in readiness, the key block 
was knocked away — Mrs. Alice Parker, the 
eldest daughter of the enterprising owner and 
builder, broke a bottle of foaming Cliquot across 
the bows, and christened the noble vessel The 
Nanaimo.

"To Mr. Chauncey Carpenter, proprietor of 
the Nanaimo and Wellington Sawmills belong the 
honor and credit of building and owning the first 
sea-going vessel constructed in British Columbia, 
and the people of Nanaimo may well feel proud of 
their enterprising fellow citizen. The new ship is 
153 feet in length, and is a beauty in every way."

There was much talk, too, in the Nanaimo of

->X,

63 164

86

r 15 lb 17 Iw. i9

1

31

□5

Ro

p4

150 51 52 Zj

to

174
■

177

87 88 £9 CO

94 1 95

99

poT 105

108

ill

TU Wviirt mwi.i H.-d,

more than Rfl years ago about a nev-tangb-d 
gadget, as noted in Tbe Free Press: "Musi, by 
telephone — the novel feature of transmitting 
music by telephone was first attempted in thts 
city on the line between Nanaimo abd Departure 
Bay.

—"Mr. W. C. Hallock stood in the Nanaimo 
office and played The Bluebells of Scotland, and 
other airs on the flute. The sweet strains were 

Continued on Page IB
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By AINSLIE J. HELMCKEN

The ion of the pioneer Holmeken family 

centinnes hie stroll alone 

Government Street in tho year 1908

This city of ours has never been 
known as a manufacturing centre, 
at least not a major one, yet there

> hare been several which had their
start here only to branch into 
province-wide or even national im
portance. Just to name a few in 
the area of the city in which we are

• A
taking our stroll one would have 
to tn e-ntion the W. A. Jameson 
Coffee Co., E. C. Prior & Co., and 
the Brackman-Ker Mill in g Co. 
Strangely enough neither of them 
are now known by their original 
names but all still exist as integral 
parts of other companies.

In-1908 the W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. had 
what proved to be a temporary location in space 
between Mr. Nagano and Mr. Haler’s premises on 
Government Street, actually number 1418.

Where does a firm actually get its start? 
With the man whose name it bears or can tt be 
traced further back to the influence of maybe the 
father of the proprietor?

Certainly in the case of the W. A. Jameson 
CoffeeCo. there must have been the influence 
and respect in which the father of the local elan 
Jameson was held as a major reason for the start 
of this quite successful business.

If I am correct in my assessment then we 
must start in Alloa, Scotland, where Robert 
Hamilton Jameeon was born in the year 1845, At 
the age of 19 he heard the call of adventure so 
away he sailed across the Atlantic to America.

He explored the possibilities of the eastern 
seaboard of the United States as far south as 
Florida but soon saw that he would probably be 
happier under the British flag. Maybe he was 
influenced by the sight of the last of the slave 
shi|>s bringing their cargo of human misery to 
work for the slavemasters.

Whatever the reason he moved north into 
what was to become the province of Ontario and 
settled in Whitby, married Mary Cecilia Blair in 
1869. Here some of their family of five sons and 
four daughters were born. While living in eastern 
Canada he became a veteran of the Fenian Raids.

Always with an eye open for that great 
opportunity he heard of the developments in the 
province of British Columbia so In 1887, by 
himser. he came to Victoria Afler a few months 
he was sure this was where he wanted his family 
to develop sq the next year he returned to Whitby 
and soon had the whole family on the way west.

Jameson senior started in the grocery 
business in which he remained for 12 years, 
leaving this to become a traveller for an eastern 
tea wholesaler. He became very well known for 
two particular characteristics. The first was his 
sense of responsibility to his customers and this 
earned him great respect, the second was his love 
for the kilt. In all his years he wore the kilt and a 
Balmoral in which he was a familiar figure to all 
Victorians. ■

I can remember his very well, for he and
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ROBERT HAMILTON JAMESON AND HIS FAMILY ABOtT iseo—Scaled. front. Jack Jameson. 
Gordon Jameson; second row. Lnta (Mrs. AusUn), Robert Hamilton Jameson with Moragh (Mrs. 
Turnbull) sad Mrs. (Mary Cecilia) Jameson. Rack row, tar run Jameson. Rertha (Mra. Rowell), 

Robert J. Jameson, Mary (Mrs. McSae) and HUllam Alexnader, founder ot the company.

r

The Jameson

ROBERT HAMILTON JAMESON 
... the Laird O'Souke.

Coffee Family
Capt. Ian Sinclair were seldom seen without kilt. 
Capt. Sinclair occasional!) wwe “trews" and 
others wore the kilt on occasion, but to the best 
of my memory Mr. Jameson was the only one to 
wear it at all times.

A piece of land in Sooke obtained through 
preemption in 1889 forms an important segment 
of the Jameson Story, but more on this later.

We are here really more concerned now with 
the sons and particularly with William Alexander 
Jameson whose name appeared in tlie coffee 
business first in 1908. Here memory failed me 
and I had to resort to old directories where I 
found the Government Street address quoted 
above and a retail store at 703 Fort Street

His brother Carron B was associated with him 
in the business at this time but in the following 
year we find Carron operating the Rickshaw tea 
and coffee stare at the Fort Street adress and 
William Alexander established in more spacious 
premises at the corner of Broughton and Langley 
Streets having succeeded lhe Ames-Holden Co. 
i . It was not until about 1912 that the W. A. 
Jameson Coffee Co. became established at 754 
Broughton Street and by this time William 
Alexander had been joined by Carron B. and C. 
Gordon Jameson.

Through all this development by his sons 
father Jameson had continued as a traveller in 
teas and coffee. But. as seems to be inevitable in 
this life, his write died in 1910 and this took the 
heart out of him. He retired to his Sooke property 
and there he lived for the remainder of his life.

However there is little doubt that his 
connections with the retailers were still useful to 
the growing firm for he is listed as a trat eller for 
his sons' company in the directories of 1914.

William Alexander Jameson graduated from 
Whitby College and also attended Royal Military 
College at Kingston. That he was one of the early 
cadets is certified by his enrollment number of 
284.

The firm of Jameson became a household 
word in Victoria and they expanded into the spice 
and other flavorings fields to create a wholesale 
business of some dimension.

William Alexander Jameson was a fine 
citizen. He was councillor in Oak Bay during 1916 
and 17, a member and officer of the board of 
trade as well as the Canadian Manufacturers* 
Association, a director of the YMCA, president of 
the Burns Club and very active in the work of the 
Presbyterian Church. He and his wife lived on 
Foul Bay Road in a home they named Mirimachi. 
They had no children W. A. Jameson died in 1912 

Continued on Page IS



By TED CASKELt

To most people Civil Defence 
means wars, famine, earthquakes 
or other dire circumstances.

But to a handful of people in 
Saanich, the words Civil Defence 
on the side of a truck mean hot 
meals and a brief friendly call in 
an otherwise lonely life.

The CD emergency feeding 
vehicle can be seen, five days a 
week, providing hot dinners for 
20 people who are unable to do 
their own cooking through sick
ness or disability.

Five other cities in Canada have Meals on 
Wheels but only in Saanich is the service provided 
by the municipality, using municipality equip
ment.

But it isn't charity or welfare.
The diners pay for their meals, 50 cents a day 

for meat or fish, potatoes, two green vegetables, 
salad and a dessert.

Most of the 54 members of the Saanich fire 
department act as drivers on their days off, 
fuming out _ once every two months. Twelve 
women from the Christian Reformed Church 
serve the meals, taking turns once a fortnight.

The service started in March last year. Meals 
were obtained for 45 cents, the Ove cents differ
ence going for propane gas. First meals came 
from Oak Lodge, then the Jubilee Hospital, a pri
vate home for six weeks, and then Gorge Road 
Hospital.

St. Joseph's provided the meals for a time 
but the 45 cents wasn’t enough to cover the cost 
tf the nutritionally-correet meals and the 
sterilizing of containers. So Saanich agreed to pay 
toe necessary 75 cents, subsidizing the increase to 
the end of last year.

Then the Douglas Rotary Club came to the 
rescue with a $2,000 grant which not only enabled 
the Meals on Wheels service to continue but 
might permit its expansion.

The service from St. Joseph's suits the lady 
•ervers very well. "

"We have no washing up to do,” said Mrs.

WHEN THE
SALMON RUN

r
OontiMiied from 4

j
dose to the water. Sometimes a wooden platform 
is suspended from a bluff if no convenient ledge 
Is available. On this the fisherman crouches 
directly over the boiling stream, $is life-line 
attached to wane reliable anchor on the cliff. 
Generally some natural cavity in the rock is 
fortified to provide a receptacle for the fish which 
are dpftly flipped that way by the expert who 
acareely interrupts the rhythm of his dipping 
to unload his catch.

Atwell Jeff likes to dip for salmon, but many 
of the native people no longer go to the fishing 
places. Some have permanent Jobs and many are 
perhaps prosperous enough that they no longer 
rely on traditional pursuits for their living. Unlike 
the Coast Indians who engage in commercial 
salmon fishing the men and women who camp at 
the fishing places along the interior rivers are 
permitted to take salmon only for their family 
requirements.

Today the fishing camp on Chilko River is 
small but when the salmon run it still reflects the 
excitements and attractions of the old days. The 
red racks of drying fish, split open over a slow 
smoke made from burning green fir bush, the 
yellowjaekets, the laughing parties of children 
rushing down to the river to fill their bottles — I 
don't know why they never fall in — will probably 
continue to color the Oiilcotin scene until dams 
and pollution put an end to the runs.

MEALS on
Ellie Stadt. "We pick iip the f<*>d at the hospital 
kitchen. The people we serve provide their own 
dishes and we Murn the empty containers to die 
hospital where they are washed and sterilized.”

A Jyplcal week’s menu included a different 
dessert every day; fish every Friday and such 
dishes as baked ham. Salisbury steak, braised 
veal and pertiaps sausage. Vegetables are rarely 
repeated during ihe week and menus are plannd 
on a 28-day cycle. ,

Is there always enough? We have to be very 
careful, said Mrs. Stadt. Once a •ervA* ran oyt of 
potatoes and bought a bag of potato chips out of 
her own pocket to make up the meal.

Most people getting meals from the van are 
just out of hospital and can’t properly (end for 
themselves.

Some are disabled, some blind. About half the 
calls have been on the list since the start of the 
service but addresses change as people recover 
and start to look after themselves.

"I’m afraid some u’ould live on tea and toast 
if it weren’t for Meals on Wheels.” said Coun. 
Edith Gunning, dhairman of the municipality's 
health and welfare committee.

The service doesn't operate on Saturdays,, 
Sundays or holidays.

But this didn’t stop one old soldier.
After a spell in Veterans' Hospital he ordered 

two meals on the Fridays and kept one to heat up 
for the weekend.

Most people would like to stop and chat with 
the servers or the drivers but to cover the 20-call, 
30-mile route in two hours and still have the last 
meal tasting fresh doesn't leave much time for 
social calls.

The Jameson Coffee Family
Continued from Page 1J
alter 54 years as a resident of Victoria. He was 
71 years ot age.

Now back to our reference to the Sooke 
property. This was a quarter section and 
somewhere around 1900 was divided by Father 
Jameson among his family. Some is still so 
occupied. It was to this spot he retired. For many 
years tbe BuriK Club held its annual picnic here 
and can’t you just see the elder Jameson as 
proud as punch, in his kilL among his 'ain folk?

The old firm passed «Jut ot the control of the 
Jameson family. At that time the firm was 
directed by Carron B. and John B. Jameson the 
latter having joined the firm permanently about 
the time of the move to Broughton St.

Mrs, Carron Jameson still lives in Oak Bay. 
She is a daughter of the late Joe Baker, a pioneer 
shoe man you will meet shortly. Dr. Carron B. 
Jameson, well-known dentist and school trustee 
of this city, is the son of Mrs. Jameson.

At this point we cross Government Street to 
the east side and start on our return journey 
southward.

Our first stop is the Cheapside Hardware 
operated by George Powell, Sr. and his two sons 
Roland Howitt Powell and George Sidney Powell. 
They occupied premises lately vacated by the 
Brackmnn-Ker Milling company retail depart
ment. Their move was for two reasons, the first 
that they needed more space and the second was 
that the double tracks for the streetcars running 

‘ in front of the store required trucks being loaded 
and unloaded to move frequently to let the cars 
go by. That really doesn't sound reasonable-does 
it? 1 always thought of Government Street as 
being very wide. But I suppose horses took up a
lot of space.

Mr. Powell, Sr. was a native of Southampton 
and frankly I don’t remember him, principally i 
because be died in the early part of the year 1908.
He had lived here, for 25 years. But I da * 
remember that character, Rowland Howitt 
Powell, who continuted the operation of the 
business for many years. Why don't I remember 
his brother when I can recall two emp’Types, 
Percy Whittington and Norman Groghan?

On the northeast corner of Johnson and 
Government was the large store of E. G. Prior &
Co. This is reported here to keep premises in 
some sort of eonsecuiive order.

We will now pay a visit to Queen's Market on 
Ihe southeast corner. This, butcher shop Was 
operated by a dynamic little fellow by the name

WHEELS
’.’Occasionally.” said Mrs. Stadt -’w- . • Me 

to exc hange a few words. On< •• a lady instat'd 
that I wait while sthe cut me s<,in« 1m, j dul 
chrysanthemums from her garden.”

But usually it's a case of ‘’in and out wth 
only time for a “good morning.”

Mrs. Stadt*and driver Jack N<»rtliup, i «i a 
system Worked out. He would hurry io ?h< I.- .*•••. 
pick up the dishes and by th--tonne h<- wa* i ... k, 
the covers were off and Mrs ™adt was r*\»dy. to 
serve.
• By the time he was^ back. the count* r was 
cleaned off, the list cheeked and the van w.*s 
ready to^roll again./ .

The van isn’t designed for individual meals, 
although it has a refrigerator, sinfe. two burner 
propane stove and a coffee maker. It's function is 
that of an emergency feeder. It has three 

- warming ovens to keep hot the containers which 
can hold about 20 gallons of soup, or enough to
generously feed 400 people.

It had an emergency outing recently^, when it 
was ,-used to provide hot soup.j sandwiches and 
coffee for the firemen who worked all niirlvt to 
quell1 the Mount Douglas fire. t *

Meals on Wheels calls arc at present. confined 
to an area in South Saanich With one ex* * pi ion, a 
call in the Gorge area.

But Mrs. Gunning hopes this .can be extended 
to perhaps aO^palls before long.

In fact sroe?would like to see similar scheunea 
in operations throughout the province.

This could very well be a pilot prow-ci? she 
said, so that Meals on Wheels'could become jjart 
of the provincial home care plan.

of Lawrence Goodacre together with his sons gam 
and Roy with the help of such men as George 
Rowbottom, Jamie Dudgeon. T 1.. Toyc. one if 
the Albany boys whose initials or name 1 fail to 
remember.

Had, today’s standards, as set by the health 
department for the operation of food store aod 
meat markets in particular been in effect,-every 
single one of them would have been ilosed down. 
The carcasses were hung outside on great hooks, 
exposed to all the dust and flies. It was quite 
pleasant to do your shopping inside because all 
the flies stayed • outside and gorged themjsehrs, 
But it was the standard of that day and fi jpkly 1 
don't think meat is that much better now ttian' it 
was then.

Lawrence Goodacre was one of the sterling 
citizens. He was an alderman and it Was dm ing 
his term that Goodacre Lake was made in Beacon 
Hill Park and named after him. In fact I am told 
that the excavation for this great attraction in the 
park was started by one of his farm, employees 
using just a shovel and wheelbarrow t Surely it 
must have taken horses and scrapers'too.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodacre were Wcfi known for 
their contributions to charities, Mrs. Goodacre in 
particular being an active participant in many 
the organizations.

Just recently I had the opportunity of talking 
with Mrs. Speed of Blackwood St. As Maude 
Lusse she was bom on the Goodacre Farm which 
was roughly from Cedar Hill Road and Bay Street 
and, wAh leased land, ran out to Richmond Road. 
The property later known ns the Lansdowne 
Flying Field and now occupied by tlie lansiH-iwne 
Secondary School was then owned by the 
Finlayson family and this was used by Gooda. re 
fr grazing and fattening cattle

I have previously related the problems of my 
own family when cattle and sheep were driven up 
Fort Street on their way to the Upland!;., The 
same applied to the GoodacFe Farm. The animals 
were unloaded at the Enterprise Wharf and then 
driven past our home. What dust in the summer!

Mrs. Speed’s father, John Lusse, was tlie 
manager of the farm. Their home was below tlie 
-rocks on what is now Rnmvn as Asquith Street, 
Mrs. Speed tells me she is named after' the 
Goodncre’s daughter, Maude.

After the death of Goodacre senior the firm 
suffered from bad management and eventually 
closed for good.
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Ca liforn ia- Type Bike-Rider 
Trouble-Making Story Hero

Reviewed by W. G. ROGERS

A professor or two, a woman attendant at a gas 
station and a diner, a newsman, an old-clothes dealer, 
a plump youngish woman not quite in her right mind, 
a hid on a thundering motorcycle that runs out of gas, 
a howling twister that also finally runs out of gas, a 
small Indiana town, a few daylight hours in mid-May— 
all these and more, too, shuffled together with no ap
pearance at all of artistry but in fact with true consum
mate artistry give us what is by far Wright Morris' 
most engaging novel.

With the trouble-making hero one 
ot the California-type bike-riders, 
crash helmet, levis, tassels, and all, 
this is right on top of the news. It’s 
as American as corn liquor and 
motels. Morris, who strangely suf
fers a bit from the totally unjusti
fied reputation of being a title too 
erudite, or academic, or difficult—I 
don’t know what word applies most 
accurately—here as before fills his 
pages with 110 per cent native 
materials. Even the man in the 
street who doesn't ever go for books

Arctic Book Launched
In a sealskin box, the first copy of People of 

Light and Dark was presented by Queen’s Printer 
Roger Duhaniel to Northern Development Minister 

Arthur Laing on Feb. 8, at the Queen's Printer’s book 

store on Rideau Street.
“Canadians have become intensely interested in 

our northern regions in recent years,” said Mr. Laing. 
“This hook answers many questions. It launches our 

publications program for tlie Centennial Year in a 

most appropriate way.”

Twenty-eight writers with special
ized knowledge discuss Arctic whal
ing. the fur trade. Eskimo law and 
history. His Royal Highness Prince 
Philip who has visited various 
northern settlements tells in the 
foreword of his lasting interest in 
the Canadian North. The introduc
tion to the volume is written by R. 
Gordon Robertson, former commis
sioner of the Northwest Territoriee 
and deputy minister of the (then) 
Department of Northern Affairs and 
National Resources; the conclnsion 
is by Ernest A. Cote, deputy 
minister of the Department of

BOOKS and 

AUTHORS
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ought to hanker some for a yarn 
with a rape, an assault, a knifing 
and a busy sheriff, among other 
things.

Jubal Gainer, on the lam from the 
truant officer and the draft board, 
has a roughouse with some friends 
and winds up with a serious grouch 
and with his face blackened as if he 
were an old-time minstrel-show end 
man. He ’would like to bum up his 
buddy's clothes but leather motor
cycle jackets don’t bum, so instead 
he swipes the motorcycle and rides

Indian Affairs and Northern De
velopment.

Editor Maja van Steensel has 
dedicated the volume to the memory 
of Superintendent Henry Larsen of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
The photograph of his ship the St. 
Roch (the first vessel to complete 
the Northwest Passage In both 
directions) is included in the dra
matic grotfp of photographs that 
complement the collection of essays.

The Mercator map of 1595 is 
reprinted on the inside front cover 
with translation from mediaeval 
Latin of interesting facts that were 
in that century believed about the 
Polar Regions. On the back cover, In 
contrast,- is a reproduction of the 
Northern Hemisphere Map, pro
duced by the Department of Mines 
and Technical Surveys, 1965.

The publication People of Light 
and Dark is a sequel to The 
Unbelievable Land which was edited 
by I. Norman Smith of Ottawa and 
was published in 1964. Both are 
volumes of essays on the North, first 
prepared by Maja van Steensel for 
broadcast on the Northern Sevibe, 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

off to the adventures chronicled 
here.

This is all like gossip exchanged 
by a couple of beldames just chatty 
at first, then stirred up, and 
ultimately scandalized: You should 
see her doing the dance—of course 
he can’t drive a stjr—the old man 
wouldn’t mind taking her himself — 
she hasn’t got a brain in Iter 
head—did you hear about Holly— 
Holly raped!

Hodler, the newspaper editor, 
more than any other character 
serves as guide. He gives $5 and $10 
tips for stories, and Pauline supplies 
a profitable number from the gas 
station. Hodler’s first call comes 
from Avery, with word about Holly: 
seems she was on the back porch 
peeling apples and, as she supposed 
she was out of sight, pretty much 
exposed when along came Jubal. 
The second call is from Pauline: she 
saw the motorcycle fly past, she is 
sure it was stolen; and what doesn't 
sound at first like a page-one item 
stays in Hodler’s mind, for she has 
done him good turns before. Then 
rumors of a spaceman on the 
rampage spread through town, his 
first misdeed is followed by the 
others, and finally the big * wind 
Mows up.

Morris takes a pretty elevated 
view of his Jubal. This is a young 
man who, to avoid doing what lie 
doesn't want to do, like attending 
high school and entering the army, 
finds himself forced to do still other 
things he doesn't want to, like 
making love on a floor covered with 
apple peels or bopping an innocent 
autoist on the head with a bag of 
cherries. Jubal isn't evil, he just 
can’t help himself. He is a force like 
the twister. He didn't mean to hurt 
with his switchMade. and the twister 
didn’t rip off a roof out of spite. 
Consequently the moral cond^ina-

Crime Corner
THE THIRTY FIRST FLOOR: 

By Peter Wahlao. Translated fmm 
the Swedish by Joan Tate. Knopf. 
*4-M.

. Scandinavian firm which pub
lishes 144 weekly magazines (of 
which 98 are for the kiddies) gets 
bomb threat; dyspeptic Chief In
spector Jensen takes over. Ad
mirable off-the-beaten-track tale has 
socio-political overtones.

SLEUTHS AND CONSE
QUENCES: Edited by Thomas B. 
Holt. Rinehart A Winston; 129 pp.;

These 20 stories constitute the 
latest Mystery Writers of America 
anthology: all were serialized 1942- 
1966. Choice collection, as expected.

HOMICIDE DESK.

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

tion of the one is as pointless as 
the other.

Morris teases us along with the 
story, tongue in cheek, but serious 
about It even when the tone is light 
and Inconsequential. I don’t know 
where to find another 153 pages to 
please or profit you more.

Centennial 
Biography 

About Laurier
LAURIER: ARCHITECT OF 
CANADIAN UNITY by Ray- 
■uond Tanghe; 144 pages; *z.M 
puper; 44.SO cloth; Harvest 
House Ltd. of Montreal.

Harvest House has published a 
centennial biography of Canada's 
first French-Canadian Prime Minis
ter, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who left his 
Conservative seat in the Quebec 
legislature to enter Parliament as a 
Liberal member in 1874, held office 
as Prime Miniater continuously 
between 1896 and 1911. During his 
federal career (which was Inter
rupted only briefly in 1877), and 
previously, as lawyer, journalist, 
and MLA, he was party to most of 
the great events and issues that 
formed this country. The story of his 
long life (1841-1919) is in effect the 
story of Canada from the Act of 
Union of Upper and Lower Canada 
to the end of the First World War. 
For the generations which have 
grown up since that time and for the 
rising generation, it truly contains 
•'the minutes of the last meeting.’’

This short book was made to be 
read. It is not a "furniture” book. It 
is portable and its brief chapters 
can be enjoyed while travelling to 
work or to school, or during periods 
of relaxation. If you fall asleep while 
reading it, it won’t break any bones!

The author, Raymond Tanghe, is 
a versatile scholar who is at present 
director of- Matson des etudiants 
Canadiens in Paris. He is a former 
professor of the department of 
sociology at the University of 
Montreal and served as librarian of 
the University of Montreal for over 
ten years. During- the period 1953- 
1963 he was assistant national 
librarian. Among his awards are 
numbered the Prix David (1929) and 
Officier d'Academie (France—1936). 
An eminent bibliographer, he Is the 
author of Bibliography of Canadian 
Bibliographies, University of Toronto 
Press, Toronto, 1960, Supplement 
1962, and of other volumes In the 
same field.

Of some 10 other volumes of 
which he is the author tn the fields 
of economic geography, human 
geography, travel, and international 
affairs, his Laurier is the first to be 
translated into English.

ANAGRAM ANSWERS
(1) ADULTERY
(2) RECOURSE 
(S) DIAGONAL 
(4) TRIBUNAL 
(») KEROSENE

-
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The name of Rrure 
McKelvie is certainly 
familiar to reader • of 
The Islander of not too 
long ago, for hit stories 
about British Columbia 
brought pleasure to many 
people.

For half a reniiiry he recorded 
the passing scene and also delved 
into the history of the Pacific Coast 
For 30 years he wrote for the 
Vancouver Province and for seven 
years he was associated with The 
Daily Colonist, and over a span of 
many years his stories appeared in 
The Islander.

During his lifetime he wrote 
several well-received books about 
British Columbia, mostly historical.

Now after his death a collection 
of his better stories have been pub
lished and are now available in book 
form under the title of Magic, 
Murder and Mystery. It is a limited 
edition for more or less private 
distribution but they are available 
from his willow.

Mr. McKelvie, or Pinky as he 
was familiarly called by those who

The Best of Bruce McKelvie
hi'ew him well and worked with him, 
**as making arrangements for pub
lication of the stories when he died.

Leading off the book is the story 
<* Brother 12, who established a ra
tion — on Valdes and De Coqrcy 
Islands south of Nanaimo. Many 
People have written the story of 
Brother 12. but H was Pinkv 
ligious cult—the Aquarian Founda-

ROOKS FOR YOlJNG PEOPLE
I be, GREEN ROADS: Poem. by 

Edward Thomas; rhosoa aad with 
“ latrodactioB by Eleanor Far Jeon; 
Ulastrated by Diana Bloomfield. 
Holt. Kiaebart k WioHloa; lit pp.;

In her preface Eleanor Farjeon 
writes with deep appreciation of a 
fellow poet, and tells of his
friendship with Robert Frost and of 
his home life. "To walk with 
Edward Thomas in any countryside 
was to see, hear, smell and know it 
with fresh senses.” The imagery of 
the poems is so fresh, so clear, that

MAGIC, MURDER A.\D MVS 
TORY, by B. A. Bruce McKel
vie; Cowicban Leader; 17< pp.
I". Available from .Mrs. Kate 
McKelvie, Rural Box I4t, Cobble 
Hill, B.C. 4 -

McKelvie who initiated it and was in 
on the whole story from start to

the words should not require 
elaborate dictionary-work in the 
manner of American schools teach
ing an English poem.

Out of the night, two cqcks. 
together crow.

Clearing the darkness with a 
silver Mow:

And bright before my eyes twin 
trumpeters stand.

Heralds of splendor, une at either 
hand.

It is interesting to know, that 
before he met Robert Frost. Thomas 
wrote prose, and that Frost told

finish. It is his story , »pn«i be t# Hs
jn detail.

There a it 30 other strictly I> 
stories in this book recording m 
td the outstanding murders 
mysteries that occurred in. B 
Columbia over the years. soinjr 
them stories in. which Mi McKe 
ac tively participated as a ne 
papeiihan.—A.R.M.
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him: "You’ve been writing ns god 
poetry as any man living, ..ml ilidt t 
know it." Yuung people, various 
ages.

THE OPERATION THAI HAP
PENED TO RUPERT Plpl It : lly 
Ethel M. Parkinson; illustrated by 
Gloria ha men. Abingdon; 176 pp'; 
63.25.

This should supply a little light 
amuvment for a boy win, has 
hate an ..peration.' Rira-t I ti nk- he 
is having an operation that hoi. ■ s'

—to someone else, lint it r- ally is his 
own. Ages 8-13. ’

Continued from Page 3

year-old New Yorker called Benjamin Tingley 
Rogers came out to the coast, via Montreal, to 
marry in Victoria the daughter of James Angus, 
and ultimately, in Vancouver, built a fortune in 
the business of sugar refining.

He it was who eventually bought the ghost 
ridden 10 acres, landscaping It into a fitting 
setting for the multi-roomed abode called 
Shannon, in memory no doubt of the original 
owner. Unfortunately Mr. Rogers died (in 1917) 
while the house was being constructed but his 
widow, Mary Isabella, survived him up to last 
year when she died at th^ripe eld age of 96.

In latter years, Austin C. Taylor, occupied 
Shannon, and when he died last year, the 
property Was put up for sale. It was bought, I 
undei stand, by the B.C. Teachers’ Federation, 
then turned over not long ago (for 3660,000). to

GHOSTS OF SHANNON FARM
Redekop and Wall of Vancouver who plan to build 
expensive "town houses" on the property; luxury 
dwellings that rent from $250 to $1,250 a month.

They figure on leaving the original mansion 
untouched, renting the upper two storeys as 
suites, and using the large lower rooms as sort of 
social centre. The whole development will cost 
about $4,500,000:

Though at present there is only one entrance 
gate, the planners envision five more, with 
parking s|iace inside for 90 cars. Shannon's 
heating plant (which bums a hundred gallons of 
oil a day) will probably be used to heat the 
houses.

It was while I was searching for a picture of 
the famous Rogers’ home, that 1 found myself

indebted flic other day to a <h..imiiig ,.l 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Guitcwill, .4 33X5 
Upper Terrace in the Uploads.* Juney GIhIcu.I s 
mother was Klspetti Rogers, E.1 s . ...nd 
daughter, and her father was Jan Cm i in.a -by. 
Musically Inclined Victorian), of an .•■i’:r 
generation will remember with interest' .mil 
affection the fames Clierniavsky trio, Jnn, 
Mischel and Leo. <»

Mrs. Gudewill tells me her mother ..nd 
pianist father (still active in musical circles, live 
in Vancouver, while 'ccljist Mischel, who married 
Mary, another Rogers daughter, lives in rhe 
south of JYance. Violinist Leo is at present living 
in Johannesburg. Another Rogers granddaughter, 
by the way, is Mrs Hugh Henderson, whose 
busband is a well-known Victoria lawyei.

f

James Brown Saved Vancouver Harbor From Disaster
Continued from Page 1
pleasant places to work. Compound and triple 
expansion slow sjieed steam jobs were quiet, one 
did not have to shout to be heard.

Now, many ship, especially In coastal service 
and high siieed diesei driven are so noisy that 
engineers have taken to wearing ear guards. A 
diesel engine room is full ate noise, there is little 
Io see whereas a steam engine is quiet and the 
movement of polished parts is ever a delight.

What I was able to do during my years with 
steam is denied now to young Canadians since toe 
Canadian Merchant Marine in deep sea service is 
no more. No longer does opportunity exist to visit 
Australia, toe Orient, toe South Seas and 
Europe.”

“What, sights, what ports, impressed you 
most?” I asked.

Sandy beaches, coral reefs, waving cocoanut 
palms and fuzzy heads are soon forgotten, Jim 
replied. But in all the world there are few 
landfalls to equal the Golden Gate and Sydney 
Heads. After passing through the narrow entrance 
the bays unfold and two of the world's most 
lovely cities line their shores. On the water the 
white wings of pleasure craft heel to the breeze 
while picturesque ferries criss-cross the bays; 
they still do in Port Jackson.

Cape Town, South Africa, lies at the foot of 
Table Mountain and Hobart is nestled by Mount 
Wellington. Both smaller cities are beautiful, each 
In its own special way and both are enfolded in • 
safe harbor. Of course, and to many, the best of 
•11 sights is the English Channel, first cornea toe 
Lizard, Eddystone lighthouse, the Isle of Wrifdit, 
the cliffs of Dover and Ixndon's muddy river.

"This does not mean,"Jim continued."that 
there are no outstanding scenics along our B.C

coast. The Inside Passsage is known around the 
world. But there are others even more 
spectacular that tlie tourist never sees. The Hole 
In the Wall for example, Tribune Channel, Knight 
and other inlets.

“While excursions ashore were always

Jim Nesbitt

Pokes Around Nanaimo

Continued from Pace 11

distinctly and plainly heard by Mr. C. Loat and 
Mr. Young at Dej>arturp Bay

“The line is about three miles in length and 
Mr. F. Brown, who held the heavy tube in the 
Nanaimo office, could distinctly hear the 
gentlemen at Departure Bay beat1 time to the 
music.

“While in this connection we would throw out 
the suggestion — would not a telephone system 
pay in this city and district? We think it would, 
and there can be no doubt it would be a grgat 
convenience?”

I thoroughly enjoyed my Nanaimo pokirg- 
around, and my little research into history there. 
I could hardly believe, driving back to Victoria in 
an hour and a half, with no speed-limits broken, 
that in the early 1880s Nanaimo and Victoria we re 
connected only by steamer—about a five-hour 
trip.

Then Nanaimo was far away. Today tt is but 
a suburb of Victoria, and more Victorians should 
spend more time there than just whizzing through 
it en route to some other place.

interesting incidents sometimes made ih. m 
amusing. At Suva, I spent one night in inil and 
that by choice. It was war time when the S S. 
Edria was there and a strict curfew was enforced 
by U.S. marines. Darkness comes quickly in those 
tropic isles and somehow I missed the boat that 
was to take me ba< k to the ship. Knowing the 
questioning that would be levelled if the Murines 
fraught me I sought help from a native Fijian 
’polieeroan. I was allowed to spend the night in 
the jail. In fact the policeman gave^ne his twd. 
On another occasion at Takoradi on the Gold 
Coast after a shore party of engineers and radio 
ojierators landed we w<re met by native bo|ds who 
offered to show us- the sights. One boy. more 
aggressive than the others, chased his ppjMisitien 
away and as we walked along the sandy £ca< h 
someone, in our gang asked the boy bis name. 
“Jim Brown,” he replied.

“Oh!” one of my companions remarked ...j he 
turned to me. “One of the black Jim Browns • *

Since Jim and his wife, Hilda, retired to 
Penticton and while his house is almost new J m 
finds a lot to do. A garden is a personal thing 
and jnust be changed abound, then, ton, there is 
always something around the house that, can do 
with a bit of a change. Jim likes to fish and this 
is another point on which we agree.

During the summer the Jim Browns )<M*k 
forward eagerly to visits by their children .nd 
grandchildren. And, of course there are the 
unsullied pages of Jim’s Continuous Certificate 
Books of Discharge for Seamen which ser\«* to 
refresh memory of ships and shipmates, the 
continents and five of the seven seas.
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By VIVIENNE CHADWICK

7'he Junior Red Cross does a 
great deal more work than this 
writer ever realized. These young
sters. operating within their own 
school branches of the society, are 
in truth a going concern. Recently 
its members raised funds suffi- 

i cient for the purchase of a dozen 
wheelchairs —an expensive item — 
for what is known as the Loan 
Cupboard, this being the depart
ment which lends the chairs, 
crutches, hospital beds and bed
side equipment to those in need of
them.

An incident hi this connection gave one ot the 
schools cause (or no little gratification. An aging, 
retired janitor, reported the school's-principal, 
was badly crqipied. He had been, in his day, a RED CROSS YOl'TH Chairman Denis Brown with student* who woa home nursing awards.

JUNIOR RED CROSS WORKERS 
HAVE VARIETY OF PROJECTS

4

notable football enthusiast, many ot the school's 
boys bad played with him, and he was beloved ot 
all tlie children. x ’ 1 . ■ j

Might he have the use of the wheelchair 
which had been the gift ot that particular school?

Well, a wheelchair is perhaps just a 
wheelchair ... but the man for whom the whole 
scliool cared was given this special one, and he 
kept it till the day ot his death.

The Juniors have a wide variety of charitable 
interests. Health kits, stuffed toys, dolls, and 
knitted afghans, go to foreign countries, including 
Korea and Vietnam. Donations to the Stamp Out 
Hunger program in the Sudan have purchased 
seeds and tools and contributed to the irrigation 
projects there. Christmas hampers, toys, wrapped

. gifts are provided for needy families.
In the Victoria hospitals there are some 225 

volunteers from the schools who assist with 
feeding patients, read to them, write letters, and 
perform other such chores which busy nurses are 
only too happy to assign to them. In private 
homes they will babysit, and they have recently 
organized play groups for retarded children, 
which give over-worked parents a little extra free

. time. They assist at the blood donor clinics.
In this last field Blood Clinic Supervisor 

Lashmar and Field Supervisor Mrs. H. F. Gordon 
had a special pat on the back for Claremont 
school, which, as the only local high school, I was 
told, which include? Grade 13, has young people 
aged 18 and over and therefore eligible as blood 
dopors. They have extra studies too, but in spite 
of this have more than once turned out en masse, 
their school principal arranging special transpor
tation for them. During last November's 
simulated disaster exercise, 100 Claremont donors 
arrived all unheralded and on their own.

Mr. Lashmar was, understandably, pretty 
happy about that, as his clinic never does have all 
ttie plasma it really needs!

Said Mrs. Gordon, apropos ot the young 
people: "It’s inspiring to notice, sometimes, how 
the urge to give shows itself even in very small 
children," and she related the story of a grimy 
and battered doll found in the mud, a doll which 
was to be properly cleansed and repaired and 
giveniaway, but which horrified one little girl.

“You can’t give THAT to the Red Cross," 
protested the child, and at once went home — a 
Inane which existed on the ultimate brink of the 
direst poverty — and returned with her one and 
only possession, a cherished doll, which she freely 
Offered as a more suitable gift
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Tks Red Cress campaign gcal Hila aiaatk, far Vietaria, la $13,161.
“And Vietaria,” says Mr. A. T. Laskaiar, Sayerviser at the Mead Daaar Cliaia aad this 
year's Paklle Ralatians Officar far tka drive, “aiaaas frees Saaka ta Sidney aad treat the 
tap at tka Malakat dawn!”
A stady at tka Seciety's anneal rayart far 1666 disalasas a variety aad saaya af activities 
perhaps eat generally kaataa, kat eertaialy answering alaast every type af aftaa dasyarata 
individual need. <

Here Mr. Lashmar was reminded of a brief 
tale of his own, a conversation overheard between 
two of his grandchildren, a young lady of seven, 
and another four. - -

Said the elder: “I’m going to be a 
schoolteacher when I grow up.”

To which, with a certain smug awareness of 
an infinitely superior aim, her small sister 
replied: “I am going to be a blood-donor!’*

One of the busiest and moat appreciated 
branches of the Society is the Homemaker Ser
vice, established for 25 years, working with the 
Welfare groups, always growing and yet never 
sirfficiently staffed. It could use twice as many 
workers as it now has, because the visits to 
homes, .the number of children cared, for, the 
hours put in, run into the thousands.

Another flourishing activity to which the 
service groups, the churches, the Y associations, 
the press, and the Red Cross all contribute 
extensively involves the study of water safety.

For the Red Cross, Andy Wong, a postman

RED CROSS YOl'TH representatives from secondary schools meet at Red Cross Hi

and a member of the Chinatown Lions Club, 
supervises instructor training. For the past 17 
years he has conducted two courses a year, 
courses which are always full. The instructors in 
their turn passed on their training to some 6,000 
pupils in 1966 alone.

Another department which could use a little 
bit of extra moral support is the Women's 
Workshop. Here the sewing machines are busy, 
and need more women-power. Clothing for 
donation abroad and for disaster areas ia made, 
the swabs and wipes for the transfusion units. A 
particularly faithful worker is Miss Frances 
Brown, who has been giving her time here five 
days out of seven for just about as long as any
one can remember. She was very busy, happy 
with the i»wk nnd is, I was told, something over 
90 years of age!

At the Fort Street headquarters I talked to a 
, number of people. They handle the many and 
often complicated facets of this branch of the 
mighty international organization with dedication 
and efficiency. It’s an imposing job.
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